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ORcertain special purposes, a new em-

blem is being used by the Army Air
F
Forces. It first made. its appearance in

material pertaining to aviation cadet pro.
curement-posters,
booklets and advertisements-and
more recently, it has been
reproduced on the curtain and souvenir
programs of the AAF stage production,
"Winged Victory." (See Page 36.)
The new insignia supplements but does
not replace the familiar golden wings
and white star on the
circular blue background now used as
a patch on the left
sleeve of the uniform. The present
sleeve patch remains official.
Chief advantage of the new design is
its ready identification as an Army Air
Forces emblem. It is to be used in cases
where recognition by the untrained eye is
important. In the new emblem the blue
background becomes elliptical and the
wings extend beyond the top of the ellipse. The letters AAF appear across the
center and the words Army Air Forces
are printed at the bottom.
ARMS AND SERVICES

You wili notice that the back cover of
this issue carries a letter from General
Arnold to all AAF personnel, announcing
that the War Department has authorized
the elimination of arms and services
branch distinctions in the AAF. He terms
the authorization "a most important milestone for the Army Air Forces."
Approximately one-third of the officers
and enlisted men now serving with the
Army Air Forces and theatre Air Forces
have arm or service designations other
than Air Corps.
To carry out the War Department authorization, a study looking to the orderly
conversion to Air Corps of the AAF arms
and services personnel-ASW
AAF personnel, as they are known throughout the
service-has
been undertaken by a committee headed by Brig. Gen. Byron E.
Gates, Chief of Management Control.
AIR
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The committee, known as the AAF
Arm and Service Integration Committee,
was created by an AAF memorandum
dated November 9. Its mission is "to
facilitate and expedite the transfer of
ASW AAF personnel to the Air Corps
and to facilitate the integration
of
ASW AAF units and organizations into
functionalized AAF units and organizations both in the continental United States
and overseas." The first action taken by
the committee was to recommend the detailing of all arm and service officers into
the Air Corps.
In addition to General Gates, the committee membership consists of representatives of various Headquarters offices, including the chiefs of the several AAF
arms and services affected: the Air Chemical Officer, the Air Engineer, the Air
Adjutant General, the Air Quartermaster, the Air Ordnance Officer, the Air
Finance Officer, the Air Judge Advocate,
the Air Provost Marshal, the Air Surgeon
and the Air Communications Officer.
Among
other
things, the removal
of branch distinctions is expected to
eliminate
overlapping and duplicating
activities and bring
about a consolidation
of similar activities.
Examples of duplications and expected
consolidations are in
supply, maintenance
and
administrative
activities, now carried on separately by
each arm or service
organization
within
the Army Air Forces.
It will mean, also,
that the number of
special types of units
can be reduced and
that command channels in the AAF can
be simplified.
In his letter Gen-

eral Arnold assures ASW AAF personnel
that the job of conversion and integration
would be done carefully and thoroughly
over a period of time. He also assures
them that their special skills will be
utilized to the utmost and that their opportunities for service and advancement
will be broadened and enhanced, limited
only by the individuals' abilities.
AU ASW AAF personnel are affected
by the integration program except medical
personnel and chaplains, who according
to current indications will continue in
their present status.
REPRINTS OF ORGANIZATIONAL

CHART

On the center pages of AIR FORCEthis
month you will find an organizational
chart of the Army Air Forces, presented
to provide AAF personnel. with a ready
reference to the organization and recent
changes in command. Additional prints
of this chart have been made available
through The Service Division, AIR FORCE
Editorial Office, 101 Park Avenue, New

7IM_. __
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York 17, N. Y, to avoid the liftinL; of
th<.' chart from the manazinc.
Public~tion
of an AA F organization;d
chart in the
?\by issue resul ted in thousands
of r ecjuesh for r epr inlx, which were fillc:J by
this office. W<.' arc ready to provide
simi.
l.t r service thi., time.

By

THE SEAT

OF HIS

production.
The B-29 will he powered
with Wri~ht
cnuines and usc HamiltonStan.l.rr«] 'propellers.
It was rna de clear in the General's
st.u crncn:
th.it pro,luction
of the 13-17
and B-2,1 aircraft will not he affected by
.1ch'ent of the 13-29 but will be steadily
increased.

PANTS

We arc told of a Chinese flyer and a
pilot of the I tth Ai r Force who spent
two chys trying to fi,t.:ure out the rhirkcn
,cratches
on the instrument
dials of a captured ]al'anese
plane,
After this period
of conc cnt r.u ion two heads
were even
more bewildered
than one. The Chinese
pilot carne to the conclusion
that he knew
as little
Japanese
as En,t.:lish--and
the
AAF
ottlcer
topped
him by rcmain inu
ignorant
of both Chinese
and ].Ipanese.
\Vith
a nne show
of impatience,
the
Amcr ir.m climbed
into the pLll1e and
flew away.
THE B-29

The first official word on the army's
newest
super-bomber.
the
13-29,
Jus
heen rcvc.i lc.l hy General
H. H. Arnold,
Comm.uidinu
General
of the AAF. Thi'
battleship
of the air is armed
hcavilv
with multiple-gun
power turrets .in d is as
I'.ir ahead of the 13-17 and 13-21 aircraft
;~i
those
two were
ahc.u! of pre-war
bombers, it was explained.
The big bomber was developed
hy the
Bociru;
Aircraft
Company
in close cooperation
with the AAF and the Matcr icl Command.
En,~ineering
and production
information
Ius been turned over
to other major aircraft manufacturers
who
will produce
the plane through
final as<cmblv,
and to other industrial
concerns
which' will handle
sub-assembly
and P;lrtS

OPPORTUNITY
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AGAIN

75s ON B-25s
\X'ith the muzzle of a 7') mm Cannon
set off-center
in their noses. some of our
B-2,)s now c.ir rv the miL;htiest firin~ wallop our pbnes" h.ive ever horne throuuh
the skv. The War Department
recently r cvcalcd tint this comhin.u ion h.u] brouuht
,~r.ltifying results against the ]<lpS in New
Guine.l
where
it destrO\'ed
an enemy
transport
pl.inc coming in for .1 Ltnding.
Later.
fi\'l~ direct hits left a Luge Jap
.lcstrovcr
in ;t xink in r condition.
The
c.tnno~-p.lckin'
.\fitche'll
has also been
usee! 'l).!.Iinst gun emplacements.
land in).!
har~es .m.] LInks. One hit will knock the
tre.~cl from .inv t.ink an.] destroy a l iuht
tank. The we.l'pon. similar to the f.lm~us
French
,') of ~Torl,l
~l.H 1. Jus heen
used in forays .it se.t .in.l Ins proved va luahle .Il!.linst Llrt.:ets which ;UT more vulner.d,l~ to shells fired at the sides than
to l-ornbinu
The
ile!dition,t1
firepo\\'er
h.i-, been
made possihle
through
the development
of .i secret
11\dro-sprin,!..;
recoil
de\'ice
which nukes
the rt-coi l l'r.lctic.t1ly nculil2ihle. ;1Ile! the ext r.t .um.uncnt
lloes not
:lffnt
the B-!~'s
efficiency
in bomhins,
strllfin,~
or tOl'j,edo
mis~ions,
The
~~
wei"hs
.it least .h rce to four times .lS
mu~h .lS the ,:;7 111111c.1I1nOn in the P- 39.
COVERING

Here's
the All-American
Bombardier
Cadet
John W. Guthrie,
Jr., of Philadelphia.
Pa -, a
member
of the championship
teams from the
Big Spring
(Texas)
Bombardier
School. who
grabbed
every trophy at the 8th All-American
Bombing Olympics held recently at Deming, N.
Mex. Competing
against teams from seven other
bombing colleges the !Jig Spring boys won the
match for the second consecutive time. Guthrie's
occuracy
from 8,000 feet established
a new
record
and wan him the All-American
title,

KNOCKS

Men who h.ivc been eliminated
from
air erew trelining
for rhysicd
qu.ilifications wi l l be cnrour.utcd
to learn that
W.lr Department
CirCl~Lu No. 271 now
~ives
the comm.indiru;
~eneral.
AAF
Tr.uniru;
Command,
'authority
to reinst.itc those men who after rc-cx.irnination are considered
to be physically qua lified to perform
flying dutv. This includes
those indivi.lua ls mentioned
in Paragraph
2,1, AR ()1 ~-I(,O, ') November
1912, and
in pclragr;lphs
)a and .ia, AAF Regulation ~()-I 2, 10 September 191).
Requests
for authority
for physical
re-examination
and rcin sr.itcrncnt
will be dircctc.I to the
Comm.lndin,!..;
General,
AAF
Training
Comm.m.l. Fort Worth, Texas.

CONFUSION

From two .i lc-n xt ttl' serpcants,
H.lrry
A., '\lock .uul Rohert \Xr C;old. Dcr. First
Ai rw.iv-; C'ommunir.uiou,
SClu,tdrn,l. Oroville, Cdif,
we hinT rcc'civc.I .l.uk (Idint.:s
concernin~'
the h.lck cover of Decemh'er
:\IR FOf{('!"
The ser~e.tnt s comment:
"There
Me r1Ii'ee l~iClUrc.s on the hack
of the December
issue of AIR FORCE.
The
l.uL;est .in.] the -m.i l l c-t Me ohviouxIv ('he Dc.cmbc-r
l"ues,
The middle

picture
"llOwin,~ the reclining
soldier
is
also design.lted
as the December
issue,
which it cannot he, The middle
l'iClure
c.mnot exist.
It r.mnot he ;t Decemher
issue ~ISthe pictures <He diHerent,
It cmnot he an issue prior to Decemher
as the
rcclininu
soldier is lookiru, at .1 Decemher
issue.
I't cannot he a !.lteer issue .lS it Ius
not yet been publi shc.]. If it cannot exist
it does not exist, and honestly
we don't
know why we arc writing .il-out it hecausl:
logically we cannot even sec it."
We were so impI'Cssed with the Mgumcnt of the two sLtfl's th.ir we suhrnittc.!
their problem
directly to Tech. Sgt. Roger
Coster,
AIR FORe!'
photogr.lpher,
who
nude
the pictures.
Under
Coster's
explanation
we were soon t1ounderin,L:: .ibout
in technical
phorour.iphirs
far beyond our
box-Brovnic
undcr stan dinu
Douhtless
there
is some
perfect
eXI,lanation,
we

don't know.
Pcr son.i llv, we're rather intrigued
with the idea' of allowing
it to
remain
the mystery
of the
reclining
soldier who dIdn't
know wha! 1110nth it
W,l,S.
One thin~ docs exist. ser~c.lnls .. ll1d
we hope this point was free o(confusion:
After you have re.le! AIR FOf{cJ:, lund it
to .mothcr
r c.uk.r.
"I' ASS rr OS" is a
rlc.ir rc.il irv. That \\T know to be a fact.
HIGHEST

AWARD

The

.\fcd.tI of Honor has heen ;l\\'.Hdecl
to ,\1.1). John L. [crst:«], I1li"ing since his
plane drol'ped
ih bom!« on the Ploc-t i
oil refinerie';
.\1\,1 then cfllshed
Into the
t.uj;ct arc.i.
The 2~-yc.u,old
111.ijor \\'.is horn
in
Raeinc.
~lis.,
.m.l edUC;tte,1 at ~onhwestern 1 :niver,it}'.
The story of his v.ilor
i, told in the ~l;H Department
citation as
fol lovs:
"For
conspICUOUS
u.ill.inrrv
.in.]
J ntrepidity
above ;Ind h'eyond
the r.rl l of
duty.
On j\u~mt
1, 1')1:;. he served .IS
pilot of the l~.id .ur rr.ift in his .~roup in
a darjn,~ low IUTI .n t.uk a,,,ainst cncmv
AIR
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oil refineries
and instal lations at Ploesti,
Rumania.
Although
he had completed
more than his share of missions
and was
no longer connected
with this group.
so
high was his conception
of duty that he
volunteered
to lead the formation
in the
correct belief that his participation
would
contribute
materially
to success in this attack.
He led the formation
into attack
with full real ization of the extreme
hazards involved
and despite
withering
fire
from hcavv and light anti-aircraft
guns.
Three miles from the target his plane W;lS
hit. badly damaged
and set on fire. Ignoring the fact he was flying over a field suitable for a forced landing
he kept on the
course.
After the homhs of his airplane
were released on the target, the fire in his
ship became so intense as to make further
progress
impossible
and he crashed
into
the target area.
By his voluntary
acceptance of a mission he knew was cxtrcmclv
hazardous,
and his as-urn ption of an in'trepid course of action at the risk of life
over .ind above the rall of duty, Major
Terstad set an example
of herois'm which
will
he an inspiration
to the Armed
Forces of the United States."
FROSTBITE

At a recent
conference
on f rosthite.
held at the National
Rese.irr li Council,
it
was pointed
out that the hest available
evidence
indicated
that lanolin
not onlv
fails to reduce the likelihood
of frosthite.
hut actually
tends to facilitate
its occurrence. Previously
it was thought
hv some
authorities
that lanolin
could he l;sed to
help prevent
frostbite
and this view was
expressed
in an article
from
the Air
Surgeon's
Office
printed
in November
AIR FORer.
That ottice hopes
wide attention
will he given this more recent
development.
c

CHILEAN

GUESTS

A ,group of top-flight
offIcers of the
Chi lean Air Force
including
its Commander
in Chief,
Lieut.
Gen.
Manuel
Tov.ir ias Arrovo, has completed
a tour of
the United States to study the AAF in the
fiel d and the Arncrir.in
;l\'iation
industry.
As guests of the War Department
an'd
the AAF, General
Tovar i.rs and his staff
have made a thorough
inspection
of the
AA F installations
and of the factories
where
our equipment
is produced.
The
visitors on their tour passed through
2(,
states. the District
of Columbia
and into
Can:Hh and Mexico.
Chile has one of the world's
pioneer
mi iitarv aviation
estahlishments.
dating
from 1(1),
and it is the desire of Chile
to build up an air force capable
of hoth
defending
her own homeland
and becoming part 'of the air armor surrounding
the
western
hemisphere.
The
training
of pilots
and comhat
crews is progressing
smoothly
in Chile.
the visitors
reported,
and the training
ot
,!!round and maintenance
crews is being
AIR
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undertaken.
In C.hile
the PT-19 and AT-()
aircraft
are
doing
the f,reater
part of
training work. A fiveyear expansion
program has been set up
hy the Chilean
Air
Force
and will
be
carried into effect as
rapidly as equipment
can he obLlined
hI'
purchase
or
lendlease from the United
States. Chile has one
aircraft f.uto ry set up
for
production
of
light planes, but this
has heen
converted
into a m.unrcnance
depot.
General
Tovar ias
wa s .ucom pan icd hI'
his Chief
of StatT,
Maj.
Gen.
Oscar
Herreros
Walker;
the chief of the Air
Force
Materiel
Section,
Col.
Edison
Di,lz Sah'o;
and the
Air Force executive
orlircr.
,\Ltj. Javier
Undurrage
Vcruara
"I'll take the one at eleven o'clock and you take
Col. Raul Gonzalez
the one at two o'clock!"
Nolle,
chief of the
Chilean
Air Mission
the 111\',1Slon of l.uropc, ;lppe.Hs on Page
to the United States, joined the group 111
9 of this issue.
New York for the remainder
of the tour.
Our first rq'ort
from this foursome
Col. Orner O. Niergarth,
for three ve.u s
came
from
Capt;lin
Guelich
who was
chief of the United 'States Air Missi~n to
.rbo.ird a C-')j which crasheel in the BritChile, made the trip from Santiago
with
ish Guian.i
jungle
just thirty
minutes
the party .uid was in clurge of the swing
before completing
.1 2,OOO-mile
non-stop
around
the United
States.
flight from Mi.uni.
WAYWARD BICYCLE
'This CLISh wa,; skillfully
handled
and
none of the 22 per,;ons aboard was injured.
Havin e a few hours
leave, a vounj;
officer o'f an AA F station
in Er{gLII1~1 The landing W;h made on hut one engine.
the other three cutting out within fifteen
went into .1 neighhoring
town and had
minutes
hefore
the 'n,lSIJ.
Seventy-two
himself a pretty good time-so
good that
hours after the jungle
l.indiru; all perhe Lin into ,I couple of tree,; while c\"Clin,!!
sonnel. hag!!age, freight .in.] m.ul were on
hack to the barracks.
He showed
up at
their VOl' to the ori!!il1.l1 destination
and
mess the next morning
with scvcr.i l si.,:a sah'a,!!~ crew had 'he,!!un to reclaim the
nilicant SCLltches on his face arul immediaircr.if t.
ately was under
tire of s(!uadron
wiseClpLJin Guelich writes that he was irnCLIChTS. The young
man h:id ;1 reldv
pressed
with the v.i luc of carrvim;
life
repl)', however.'
"I \vas perfectly
sober."
r;lfts C\"Cn thouuh
a forced l.in.l irn; m.iv
he cx pl.rincd.
"The
trouble
w.is, my
not occur in wa'ter. He reports th;l't raft's
bicycle got awfully drunk."
provi.lcd
the on lv dry spots outside
of
OVERSEAS STAFF
thei r pbne
and .dforded
;1 place
for the
removal of haggage from the bottom hold
Our
staff officers
now co\"Crin!! the
which W,lS pa~t'i.tI'l)' tilled with welter.
major
theatres
of operations
are' Maj.
Charles
D. Frazer who formerly
was in
RETURN OF A NAVIGATOR
ch,lrge of our offices at Headquarters,
now
Lieut. Convcr«:
'\furdoch.
a B-2') n.iviin England:
Capt. Rohert
V. Guelich,
gator, returned
recently
from Afric.l for
formerly
our Wright
Field
reprcsentaa well-carried
rest in New Jersey.
He hac!
t ivc, now in Ind i.i, and feature
writers
just relaxed in the quiet meditative
atmosCapt. George
Bradshaw
in the Mediterphere
of Newark
when
his telephone
ranean area, .ind Lieut. Larrv Bachmann
rang. "Tell me all about your experiences
in the South
Pacific.
Major
Frazer's
in Afr ica , l icut cn.int .' ;( cuh reporter
de"Beach Party," an article on rehearsal
for

3

manded.
"How many of those Japanese
planes did you shoot down?" The navigator gulped
once and braced himself
against the wall.
"Shot down every Jap
I saw," he answered truthfully.
The lieutenant,
among
his other
experiences,
crashed into a certain canal while on a
torpedo-bomb
practice mission.
His official report of the incident took this turn:
"Sighted Suez. Sank in same."
DEATH OF A FRIEND

Miss A. R. Talbott,
known by thousands of AA F officers and men as the
custodian
of the historical picture files at
Headquarters,
died several
weeks ago
after serving the Army Air Forces for
more than twenty years. When she first
came
to the War
Department,
Miss
Talbott was employed in the Information
Division of the Air Corps.
She later devoted her interests exclusively to the picture files. where she followed the photographic record of the growth of the Air
Forces .1Od their personalities
through the
most important years in AAF history.
TAil

After
briefing
us in this manner,
McClish came out with the information
that some of the fellows in his outfit had
just killed a boa constrictor
which measured 22~'2 feet in length.
"We saw this
snake and it is our opinion that it was
quite capable of harming us," he wrote.
"What is your opinion?"
With a quick shudder we checked back
with the Arctic, Desert and Tropic Information
Center
which
prepared
this
article in quest ion. They agreed that there
are pythons 22
feet long (as you well
know, McClish),
but the tropic expert
insisted that the intentions
of this snake,
big or little, are entirely )lOnor.lble,
in
fact, friendly.
Personally, we are willing to accept this
fact, but we hope we never encounter
a
snake like yours. McClish.
He might not
hurt us. but he'd damned sure make us
hurt ourself!
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MAil

It takes some time to become accustomed to distance
in Africa.
Somehow
vou get the idea that when you have a
few days leave in Tunis you can hop over
to Cairo for the weekend. Then it dawns
on you that the distance is about the s.une
as from New York to San Francisco.
If
you have a friend in Casa, and you are in
Const.mt inc-c--wcll , you just don't
pal
around
much anymore.
Of course, you
can write and the APO does a good job,
but never good enough
to suit the GI.
For that reason at least one group of
AAF boys have solved their communications problem. They are the ground crews
who service the A TC and MATS planes.
If you have a chance, examine the tail of
any of these transports
and see the long
messages written to friends up and down
the theatre,
Everything
is written there~
shop talk, news of promotions,
comments
on the local love life, quotations
from
letters from home, talk about food and arrangements
for getting together on leaves,
Best thing about this system is that
there is no censor with scissors to come
around and snip off the tail assembly.
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COMPETITION ON CRUTCHES

Our correspondent
in England has sent
us a report of a hospital there to which
m.wy AAF men are scot when they are
sick or injured.
It is the custom at this
hospital,
he said, for the nurses to line
up in the yard each day and go through
a regular Army drilling under a snappy
first sergeant.
Some of the patients, both
officers and men, watched this exhibition
with some interest and promptly
began
kidding
the nurses about their militarv
prerision. The nurses, in turn, made some
dispanging
remarks about the patients,
There were quite a few men in the hospital who were not hadly injured and were
hohhling around on crutches in their recO\'ery . from
frozen
feet and
similar
troubles.
These
worthies
decided
they
were in condition
to show the nurses
some really smart drilling.
So now, c.«h
day. there arc three or four squads of
hospital p.rt icru s out in the yard. marching and drilling
alongside
the nurses.
their crutches and w.i lk inj; sticks flailing
in e\'ery direction.
Our o!;seryc:r says th;t
"To the rear, , . March" is really something to behold.
.
AAF-YAF

The first Yugoslav
comhat
unit of
the AAF was act ivatcd recently
when
four Liberators
were del ivercd to the
American-trained
Yugoslav
air crews.
The four B-21s, assigned to the Strategical Air Force of the Northwest
African
Air Force. will operate as a unit. They
hear both the insignias of the AAF and
the Yugoslav Air Forces.
"Number

15, your port engine

is smoking!"

-Ynul

WILKJ:-';'U~

CHOICE

A recent aerial gunner graduate at the
Harl ingen
(Tex,)
Flexible
Gunnery
School has expressed
a preference
for
action against Zeros in the South Pacific.
The 22-year-old
gunner seems peculiarly
well-named
for his career.
He is Jap
Record Wilson, Jr.. of Claude, Texas.

SNAKES

Pfc. William
C. McClish has written
to us from the South Pacific to ask our
opinion on snakes and we arc elated.
It
is a human
trait, particularly
ours. to
swell with pride when our opinions
are
sought.
McClish had just read our July
issue when he wrote and wished to take
polite exception
to one stanza in the article we titled,
"Exploding
the Jungle
Myth."
He quoted back to us this statement: "Pythons may be seen but they do
not attack humans;
no snake of the constrictor variety in the South Pacific islands
is big enough to harm a man."

the Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Operations, Commitments
and Requirements.
The general was formerly
commanding
general
of AGFs
anti-aircraft
training
center at Camp Haan, Calif.

NEW ANTI-AIRCRAFT

OFFICE

'\faj, Gen. H. R. Oldfield has been appointed the Commanding
General's
Special Assistant
for Anti-aircraft
with the
authority of an assistant chief of air staff.
Gcncr.r! Oldfield's
job will be to act for
and keep the Commanding
General advised on all anti-aircraft
matters afiecting
the AAF.
He will exercise staff supervision over AA doctrine,
tactics, technique, personnel,
materiel
and training
for the Army Air Forces. He has taken
over the duties of the old anti-aircraft
section which formerly
operated
under

HOMECOMING

Rain was coming down in long crystal
spears and the streets at this cast coast air
base seemed to be frying with water. On
the porch of the PX stood a major, a captain, a corporal
and three privates,
all
waiting
for the doors to open at two
o' clock, for the removal of that eternal
notice:
'Ftdillg l mcnt orv, As the rain
increased
the crowd grew, oil slickers
rustled
and
dripped,
jagged
hrown
splotches spread across the shoulders
of
belted gabardine.
Soaked ankles in strap
oxfords longed for G I shoes, It wasn't a
lovely day. '
Out of the cold pelting rain came an
AAF navigator lugging a hcavv handhag
and a paper-wrapped
bundle.
He was
wearing .1 handsome
flight suit and all
his breast were wings and many ribbons
-e\'en
the clusters
had clusters-and
moisture
had formed
Iike frost on his
silver bars.
He asked ahout the bus
schedule in a midwestern
drawl, a low
voice out of the dry earth and short-grass
AIR FORCE.
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country. When told that the next bus was
due in ten minutes he brushed the rain
from his face and began grappling
in his
hag for a raincoat.
It was obvious that he
wasn't
happy
about
the way a long,
awaited leave was beginning.
"I hoped I wouldn't
sec any rain for a
month,"
he grumbled.
"I reckon that's
why they named this New England."
As
he straightened
up a rill of water trickled
across h is bright shoulder
patch of the
Sth Air Force.
PERHAPS A MASK WAS

USED

Capt. Meredith
H. Slade has blown us
over with his story of an "interesting
impossibility."
The captain
and fourteen
others were taking a high altitude qualification test recently at the Santa Ana Air
Base in California.
"We had spent more
than an hour in the chamber at an indioted
altitude
of 3S,000 feet," he explained.
"On three different
occasions
we had to 'descend'
to a lower altitude
to relieve one or more persons who were
suffering from the bends or anoxia.
"Just a few minutes before completing
the time limit on the test, an ordinary
housefly, until then unnoticed,
crawled
out from under one of the chairs in the
cham her and immediately
became
airborne.
It proceeded
to fly around in the
dumber
for a matter of minutes before
landing on the ceiling.
All this was performed at an indicated altitude of 3S,000
feet."
ROLL CALL

In our mail pouch from the hot jungles
of central
Africa we. found
~l dispatch
which told of the extra duties performed
by a flight surgeon.
All the natives who
work in the local PX must he examined
for contagious
and infectious
diseases.
After that requirement
had been carried
out somebody nucle a rule that the names
of PX clerks must he posted. That, too,
hecame the flight surgeon's
jon. Here is
the current list of hired help:
Mandow N'daye
Sanghieneta
Gamha
Hrahima
Cixsc
Olassane Nangavea
Ahdanbaye
Diang

OK. SanghieneLt,
two Luckies.
tech chevro~s and a Brillo.
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Conscientious
efforts
made
by the
British-to
rescue their own and American .urmen , despite
all hardships
and
hazards, was brightly highlighted
during
the invasion
of Sicily. Receiving
word
th.u a flyer was down in the Tyrrhenian
Sea. just off Sicily and north of the Messina Strait. a British amphibian
underwent a tumult
of German
anti-aircraft
fire from shore batteries while searching
in the dark for the airman
and his
dinghy.
Finally
the
amphibian
crew
spotted
the rubber boat and descended
under heavy fire
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is my
ITguerrilla

purpose
here to describe the
ai r tactics which conditions
have forced us to employ in the China
theatre. To be sure, we never wanted to
fight that kind of a war. But to do the
best we could with what we had -and it
was little cnouuh, heaven
knows-owe
were compelled 'to hit and run, here today, there tomorrow,
somewhere
else the
ne~t dar.
Bcfo(e I left China in November,
the
situation
hat] improved considcr.ibly,
We
were recei vi ng a i r plane». ,!.;uns, ammunition and gasoline in increasing quantities.
There
will corne a day---and
the Japs
know it, too--when
we will have enough
of everything
it takes to turn loose ,I real
air offensive
in China. Then we won't
have to hit and run.
Three
important
considerations
dictated the adoption of guerrilla tactics:
(1) Our location with relation to that
of the Japs.
P) Our shortage of everything except
tMgetS.
(3) The nature of the enemy himself.
Our interior
China locations were at
the hub of a half-wheel,
with [ap bases
around the rim. One of our outfits was
"hIe to draw the Jap's air power to the
wcsr while another
struck to the north.
We could make him concentrate
his air
defense wherever we chose. We kept him
guessing.
And
fortunately
for us, he
often guessed wrong.
At times the Japs had us outnumbered
Irve to one, and uSIJ.llly as much as three
to one. But last summer we sank 90,000
tons of enemy shipping, shot down about
175 enemy
airplanes
and did extensive
damage to installations
of various kinds.
Our losses during the same period were
about twenty
P-W's
and ten hombers.
That is the answer to whether
our hitand-run strategy was right.

As

I look back on some of those
periods, it's a wonder to me that our airplanes and men were able to keep going.
Last July, the J:tps raided us every day
for two weeks, and they took a terrific
licking. Then we went on the offensive.
The weather was perfect, and we had to
make the most of it. We strafed and
bornhcd shipping,
dock areas and trains.
\'(fe jumped all over the place, sometimes
flying five rnissions
in one day. That
-trctrh of good weather kept up for two
months.
If the weather hadn't grounded
us then, exhaustion
soon would have.
We didn't have the time to patch the
holes in our airplanes.
Every plane that
would fly was in the air. If a fellow's airplane was grounded,
so was he: there
weren't any sp:tres.
How we ached for enough equipment
and men to begin the kill. We used to
talk a lot about what we could do if we
had this or that.
"Praise the Lord and
p,lS'; the p. 51 s" was e, plaintive
saying
that caught on in our outfits.
We all
AIR FORCE,
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work in the open. One of my squadrons
had no tr.msport.ition
of any sort, not
even an armament
truck. They had to
load bombs by hand because they had no
bomb hoist.
Nor were the ground ofhcers emy better
equipped,
In this same squadron
they
had to : rake out reports by longhand
until I ga\e them my typewriter.
The U. S. ,!.;round personnel
in China,
both oHictr.; anll enlisted
men, deserve
great credit. Thty work under the most
diHicult conditions,
hut their rnor ale i,
good. TIlis Army of our, Jus never seen
a more loyal crowd. For flying personnel,
combat rnission-, provide an outlet. There
is no outlet for eround men.
The !.;reatest ~'omfort we had W,1\ the
obvious supcr ioritv of our equipment
and
men. We used to fieure that when the
ratio of planes \\'as ~nly two to one we
had him outnumhered.
There is at least
that much difference lx-t wcen us and the
Jap in the qu.i l ity of airplanes
and the
skill of the pilots.
The Japs k ricw that too. They lcarnc.l
to respect our P-'\Ss and our P-1Cls.
The Jap is COULI!.;COU';.He has to he,
or he wouldn't
fly that cheesehox Zero of
his in combat :tg:iin,t P- ~(ls.
C

N ow

THE AUTHOR
Co/rille/
Holl o ua>. lIbo
(ollllllrlilded
GeIlCl,.tI Cbelllhlll/t'J
Fgbter /IIiilr ill Cbrn.:
elllrillt; uro «! of 1').:13. h,IJ thirtl!('/I
(011firllled
IHlorie'J
o rct tl:« /'I!'J ,1IId hlJ
11011'11 AllIeri(,1lI
lighler
p/'lIleJ,
III0 stl v
P-40J, OIi I/O crunb.tt lIIilJioliJ.
A Jr'CJI
Point ,~"<I,;'!;ile, Co/rille/
HO//OlldY
11',11
fir'l
"Olllll/iJJi(JIleel
iii Ibe Crr.il r» bllt
l/'ilbill ,I (ell llIolllbJ rlflCl hiJ gr'l,lii,llioll,
be un: dccepleel
for 11)'lIlg Irdillillg.
He
11',1r Ir,IIIJ!Clred
10 Ihe Air
Corp, 011 (OlllII/elioil
of bn Irdilli'lg
.tt !?mldo/pb
'lllel
Ke//]'
Fie/dJ.
Colonel
HO//OII'dY
!r' /
yean old alld ,I nat ne of Knoxril]«, 'l'cnn,
knew that nobody was to blame, that it
wax just one of those things, and that
some dar there would
be cnouuh
of
every thiru; to go around.
Until tl~en, as
someone put it, we'd have to keep" doing
the mostest with the Ieastest."
that summer offensive of ours,
the !.!;round crews were workiru; d.iv and
nigl~t. We had an average of 'abou't one
crew chief per plane and one armorer for
every two planes,
Usually they had to

DURING

an appraisal of the Jap, including
some of the thin!.;s about him that led us
to guerri 11.1tactic:,:
The Jap is probably
the hest disci.
plined soldier in the world. In fact, he i.;
so bound hy the rules of discipline
th.u
as an individual
he is lost. He knows
nothing except to ohey. As long as his
plan is in order, as long as he can follow
the instructions
!.;iHn to him hy hi, superiors, he is a ~ood soldier.
B'ut knock
out his plan, put him on his own for
sur vivu l, and you've !.;ot him.
That's whvI stress this element of surprise in the guerrilla
air warf.u c in the
China theatre.
He has no initiative and
no resourcefulness
when
circurnstanrcmake him his own hoss. He fights by the
hook.
We have made capital of that Jap
weakness many times. They used to att.uk our bases-v-doinu a f air joh of it, bv
the w:ty--and
then head for horne. They
would look neither to ri!.;ht nor to left
The book said to attack, i~et the joh done
and return to hase. TInt was what thcv
did, and it never seemed to occur to thenl
th.it they might run into trouble before
they eot home.
; •..r'ter one of these raids, we went out
to look for homing J:tps. We saw two
Zeros far below us. They were cruising
along as if they were out for a Sunday
joy ride. There were six of us. It was
one of those happy situations we used to
dream about. We dived, got on their
tails and let them have it. Honestly,
I
believe they never knew what hit them.
Two of 'us, flying P ..iOs caught a Jap
homber which had heen flown away f rOI11
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by two and shoot. It has proved to be a
good rule.
The Jap will try to get on your tail.
You'll have to watch.
Plane for plane
and gun for gun, he is no match for you,
and he knows it. His only chance is to
outmaneuver
you.
The way he fights will puzzle you at
first. When you dive on him, he will pull
up into you, and you will think that in
spite of all you can do he is going to
ram you. To hit him from that position,
your nose must be pointed ahead of him.
That means that you can't see him when
you shoot.
I got one that way. He was
behind my line of vision.
I shot, pushed
forward
hard on the stick, and barely
, avoided ramming him. He went down. I
. think it was the worst scare I ever had.
THERE

would
pilots:

"Then,

obviously

in a panic,

he turned

Illustrated

by Copt.

RAYMOND

a base we were raiding.
If he had
bothered to turn his head, he would have
seen us. But he obliged by keeping his
eyes straight
to the front. We turned
around and got behind him. He made a
perfect target. We got him.
What
this adds up ro is something
very important.
We Americans,
in addition to the great advantage
of superior
equipment
and
superior
training,
arc
more than just parts of a war machine.
We know how to usc our heads. We arc
individuals.
We can think for ourselves.
The Jap is a book-fighter,
and he always
will be. We can and must make the best
of that advantaue.
The Jap go~s to pieces when he is
scared. Two of us cornered a Zero in the
mountains.
He turned left and my buddy
headed
him off. Then,
obviously
in a
panic, he turned directly into my guns.
I shot him down.
Once when we started to raid some
dock installations
and a factory on the
Yangtze, we ran into very heavy anti-aircraft fire. We used a system that I call
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directly

into

my guns."

CREEKMORE.

the rodeo.
P-40s milled
around
like
mosquitoes
firing bullets
allover
the
place. They were running at about 3,000
rpm. With all the noise and with bullets
flying in all directions,
the Japs got confused. Then P-3Hs came in and divehombed.
They knocked out the factory,
~lnd not one of our planes was hit.
Frankly, I don't know how good the
Jap is as a gunner.
I never let one get
close enough to me to find out. The effective range of his guns is extremely
low, and unless he has you greatly outnumbered
or catches you off guard, you
can outshoot
him. It is a fact that the
effective range of his 20 mm is less than
that of our ~'aliber .'50 machine gun.
The speed and climb of the Zero will
fool you if you aren't careful. I learned
the principles of leading the target when
I used to shoot ducks in Tennessee.
There's
nothing
greatly different
about
leading Zeros, But unless I keep on the
alert, I am likely to underestimate
his
speed,
I have settled on this rule: lead
by the distance that seems right, multiply

arc four rules of my own that I
like to pass on to other fighter

(1) Look everywhere, especially to the
rear.
(2) Always stay in formation.
They
will gan" lip on a strag"ler.
(3') in strafing,
d~;l't overstay
your
clement of surprise.
Hit hard and get out.
(i) After strafing.
make your withdr aw.il low, crr.itir and at high speed,
As General Arnold Ius said, this is a
smart man's war.
You must outthink
your enemy, That means keeping
cool.
You watch for your opening, then let him
have it. A boxer punches.
A man blind
with rage swings and lewes himself wide
open.
You'll be scared in combat, and don't
let anybody
tell you otherwise.
You
should be scared. It makes you cautious.
It keeps you alert. It makes you a boxer,
not a swinger.
A fighter pilot should never forget that
he is part of a team. Every member of
his formation
is dependent
upon every
other member.
I knew a fellow who had
a way of streaking
off alone, and he
finally was shot down.
There
is romance
in the life of a
fighter pilot, of course, and to be success(Continued
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In this practice invasion, one section of a wave of LCVP boats has hit the sond
of a British beach. Two tanks and a bulldozer have been driven into the water
and assault troops are scrambling
through the icy woter toward a beach-head.

BEACH
PARTY
By Mai. Charles D. Frazer
AIR

FORCE

STAFF

CORRESPONDENT

on a remote and rugged
stretch of English coast thousands
of
American
troops are getting ready for an
important
occasion-those
first wild minutes in which
they will land on the
heavily
fortified
shores
of enemy-held
Europe,
overcome
beach defenses
and
launch their drive inland.
When
that day comes Army airmen
will have thoroughly
prepared the way.
Bombers will have pounded enemy airfields,
installations
and communication
lines.
Photo
reconnaissance
units will
have acquired a mass of intelligence
data.
Other air operations will have contributed
to final success.

S

OMI':WHFRE

These troops have left
men in the foreground

ITo overcome the heavily fortified beaches of Europe
is to launch an assault unequalled and unparalleled
in all history, and that's what we're training for:
But there remains the invasion itself.
This is to be the greatest,
perhaps
the
most difficult assault in military history.
Army bombers and fighters, along with
Navy warships, must prepare for and support the actual landing.
So this is a story of our assault troops,
of what they do at the U. S. Assault
Training
Center in Britain and how they
will attack.
Final
battle
indoctrination
of these
troops is divided into two main phases:
a beach landing
and a frontal
attack
against an inland strong point, or "hedgehog."
Prior to these exercises
inf antryrnen
who are already
tough
and well-disci plined
have undergone
severe conditioning in this specific work. They have
spent weeks tumbling
down thirty-foot
ship sides on practice debarkations,
climbing over high concrete
invasion
w.rllx.

learning all there is to know about demolitions,
mines,
booby traps and grenades, clearing barbed wire with bangalore torpedoes,
and familiarizing
themsel yes with every weapon and piece of
equipment
they will use.
At last come the active invasion
rehearsals.
First, the beach landing. The scene is
a faithful
reprod urtion of the fortified
areas built by the enemy.
Several hundred yards of beach criss-crossed
with
barbed wire and studded with tank traps,
booby traps and mined areas.
Behind
the beach rise low, irregular sand dunes and back of them is a
steep
hill covered
with
a tangle
of
underbrush.
The few "exits" for vehicles
are guarded
by road blocks and ditches
and covering
fire.
From end to end,
the area bristles with pill-boxes, machine
gun nests, roast.il (Confinued
on next page)

their landing barge and waded hip-deep
in the surf to reach the sandy
are ready to go into action with their mortar while others are pressing

beach and the two
forward
under fire.
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n locations
and other
"enemy"
deenses.
It is dawn of a late October aay. Cold,
gray, damp, muddy.
Out to sea you can
just distinguish
a long line of low craft
chugging
toward
shore,
rolling
white
foam before them. This is the first wave
of assault troops.
Prior to a real landing, naval bombardment would have got in its long-range
work.
Such bombardment
accomplishes
four things:
It creates craters
on the
beach and in the hills to provide cover
for landing
forces, breaks up wire defenses. fields of enemy fire and obstacles,
hel ps to destroy camouflage, and helps to
destroy the enemy himself.
Aerial bombardment
arid strafing come
into play for the same four purposes.
Also, when landing is imminent,
smoke
bombs arc dropped to obscure the enemy's
vision and provide added cover for our
attacking troops.
Through
the smoke and half-light
of
this realistic maneuver the assault hegins.
Wave
upon wave of Navy-operated
landing craft can now be seen heading in
shore, There are LCVPs, LCMs and the
larger
LCTs.
There
are the famous
DUKWs,
or "ducks't-s-two
and a half
ton amphibious
trucks which are one of
America's
notable war developments.
As the craft swing through
the surf,
coming to rest in the shallows, our assault
troops'spill
out. Holding
weapons high,
they leap belt-deep in water, push quickly
ashore and take cover where they can.
The beach is soon an anvil chorus of
action.
The fire is all live, of course.
Infantrymen
swarm toward their objectives against exploding
charges of TNT
planted
in the sand to simulate
enemy
artillery fire and aerial attack.
(Our own
aircraft would by this time have moved
their ooint of attack farther inland.)

o

CLEARING
wire. entanglements
is one of
the early problems.
Under covering fire,
men wiggle forward to cut some of them.
Heavier forests of wire are breached with
the shattering
blasts of bangalore
torpedoes.
If there are only one or two
strands they may be overcome by bodybridge, that is, by one man flinging himself across the wire while other troops use
him as a bridge.
A variety
of fire is being
directed
against enemy positions-rifles,
carbines,
grenade-throwing
rifles, the powerful bazookas, Browning
automatic
rifles, light
and heavy machine guns, mortars,
hand
grenades
and other
weapons.
Smoke
shells are thrown continuously.
After
the beach-head
is established,
landing craft keep piling onto the beach
and support
is given these attackers by
fire from M4 tanks, MIO tank destroyers
and artillery.
Trucks and bulldozers
also
arrive,
as well as personnel
reinforcements,
shore patrols
to control
traffic,
engineers, medical men and so on.
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While his comrade
forms a "body-bridge"
to press down the barbed
wire.
this soldier moves across "enemy"
defended
terrain as the attackers
gain
ground in the training maneuvers staged at the U. S. Assault Training Center.

This entire
operation
is masterfully
coordinated.
Against the "enemy's" combination of obstacle and fire, our troops
oppose a combination
of cover, fire and
movement.
After
breaching
wire and
other obstacles,
and knocking
out gun
positions among the dunes, the first wave
of assault troops presses quickly up the
steep hill, squirrn irrn, crawling,
hacking
through the brush. They drive inland as
rapidly as possible while mopping
up,
and organization
of the area takes place
behind them.
This organization
requires fast, strenuous work. Engineers must overcome antitank walls or ditches or road-blocks, must
hurriedly tool cut roads for our own use.
Artillery
must be hustled into strategic
positions
against possible counter-attack,
Stores of ammunition,
gasoline, water and
food must be landed.
Telephone
and
radio communications
must be set up.

And severe air bombardment
would be
preceding
the infantry
landed
on this
beach.
It would provide cover, help to
detonate
mine fields, interfere
with any
attempts to move up reinforcements.
This beach landing itself is really accomplished
by many
individual
task
forces.
Every craft-full
of troops is, in
fact, a small task force, a balanced team
of coordinated
weapons.
That is the way it must be, for even in
training
maneuvers
the beach is soon a
melee. The heavy smoke and noise of
battle swirls around you in such confusion that, in the early stages, communication and over-all command are clearly out
of the question.
Each unit must move
independently
against the combination
of
obstacles, mines and cross-firing pillboxes
until primary objectives are destroyed.
Casualties
are to be expected
in maneuvers of this nature.
This is an au-

Their faces blackened
for camouflage
effect, these assault troops
creep low over a portion of the sandy, qro ss-sf ubbed beach-head
toward their objective,
a pillbox built like those of the enemy.
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In this photogroph
a bongalore
team has almast completed
the laying of a
length of pipe which will blast away the barbed
wire entanglement.
This
method is used under conditions which make the "body-bridge"
impractical.

then tic taste of war. But officers and men
.irc all eager, tough, enthusiastic.
In this
preview of the invasion
they will some
day make, they organize the beach with
astonishing
speed and efficiency. You almost expect somehody to come along and
set up a hot-dog stand.
The second phase of the maneuversattack upon a "hedgehog"
defense-is
quite another
matter.
It appears to he
more orderly, though no less strenuous.
Modern fortified areas -called "hedgehog" -are
characterized
by concrete and
steel pillboxes,
steel turrets,
open emplacements,
troop
shelters,
slit-trenches
and similar installations.
Pillboxes form
the heart of the defense system. They are
camoufbged,
rise only slightly above the
ground, and are located so as to provide
interlocking
zones of fire and mutual fire
support.
In the pillboxes
are weapons
varying from machine guns to anti-tank

guns up to light field artillery, and. the
ground
in front of the embrasures
is
leveled to assure long fields of fire.
Throughout
the whole area are antitank obstacles, ditches, 'traps, mine fields,
bands of barbed wire and countless antipersonnel
mines.
Usually all trees and
underbrush
have been cut away so as to
deny cover to attacking troops.
A replica of such a "hedgehog"
defense has been constructed
in acres of
rough wasteland
behind the beaches of
the Assault Training
Center.
Here reinforced infantry battalions get their allout rehearsal
in the coordination
of
air, indirect,
direct and high-angle
fire
weapons,
together
with the specialized
assault technique they have learned.
They also receive excellent battle indoctrination,
since the fire of supporting
weapons
is fired over their heads.
All
weapons fire service charges.
No blank

Infantrymen,
landed on the beach-head
of the ossault course, have set
up the "brain"
of the attack-the
message center, through which clear
orders for the attacking
forces. Other equipment
is in the background.
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ammunition
or simulated effects are used.
For purposes
of the exercise it is assumed, from a tactical standpoint,
that
some units of a regiment have landed on
a hostile shore, overcome
its beach defenses, pushed
inland
and by-passed
a
fortified area. Other units, having landed
and been reinforced
nuke a frontal
assault and reduce the fortifications.
Air support
plays an important
part
here. Preparation
for the assault consists
in a combination
of aerial bombardment
and artillery fire. Medium bombers drop
high explosive bombs on enemy positions
and cuter
the ground
for advancing
forces. Fighters strafe rnarh i.ie-jmn nests
and pillboxes, causing the enemy to "button up." Smoke is laid down through the
area by both aircraft and Go rnrn, H 1 mrn,
and .i.2-inch mortars.
Moving
forward
with the crawling
troops, you find that the attack is covered
by the massed fire of all weapons.
Overhead
shells
scream
and
swish
toward the fortifications
in front of you
while on all sides the thundering
crarkof the tank destroyers
mingle with the
quick patter of machine guns, the more
deliberate reports of MIs, and the general
rumble of mortars, rocket launchers, selfpropelled
howitzers
and other weapons.
Signals men move along with wire and
walkie-talkies
to provide for rornrnunications and fire control.
Soon, as the infantry nears its objective, this assault becomes much like the
beach
landing
in character,
with
the
troops blasting through barbed wire and
obstacles to demolish
every fortification.
In both assaults the bulk of the weapons used are basic infantry.
However,
the manner in which they are used and
synchronized,
the type of coordination
devised for planes, infantry, artillery and
armored forces, is the true secret of this
specialized training.
And it is extremely
specialized
training.
Col. Paul Thompson,
37-year-old
commanding
otlicer of the center, author
of "Moder~ Battle" and an acknowledged
expert on German
warfare,
stresses the
fact that his rigorous course is designed
for a specific purpose, place and operation.
The book of doctrine used at the center
inror por.ues all the knowledge
obtained
by Allied assaults in the Mediterranean
and elsewhere, and inclu.les much that is
new.
Evervthing
about the tr.iiniru;
is
rugged.
But it is hascd on ,I realistic
appraisal of the thoroughness
with which
the Gcrrn.ms have fortified Europe's coasts
and of wh.it must be done to invade them.
"There is no precedent for this attack,"
says Colonel
Thompson.
"Nothing
to
furnish us with data. No other place has
posed such a problem. To overcome the
heavily fortified beaches of Europe is to
launch
an assault unequalled
and unparalleled
in all history, and that's what
we're training for."
It will be some party. U
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How two AAF officers flew a
'gift' from Hitler across the
ocean for inspection by Materiel Command engineers.

By Mai. WARNER

Major Newby leaves the JU-88 through
tub gunner's pit, the plane's entrance

began at a Nazi airfield somewhere in Rumania
near the Russian
front, on a hot September
morning
of
1943 when a 2ii-vear-old pilot decided he
had suffered enough of the iron rule and
the clicking
heel.
Reports had trickled
back that Berlin was tak iru; a terrific air
pounding
from Allied
light and heavy
bombers;
parts of the city were ruhble
and debris and nearby industrial
areas
were still smoldering.
The Russians were
driving harder and nearer. Italy was a turmoil of Axis hate and defeat. And generally the Luftwaffe,
wherever it flew, was
being driven from the sky; fighting at every
turn on the defensive,
losing sometimes
entire squadrons,
suffering
heavy losses,
beaten in the air and on the ground.
So this young Nazi pilot decided to get
away from it all before it was too late.
He had early mess, went out to the flying
line alone and picked out the newest airplane he could find. It happened
to be a
powerful
JU-88, twin-engined
high-altitude medium
bomber
equipped
with a
special camera installation
for taking photographs
five miles above the earth.
A
small card attached to the control wheel
said the ship had flown less than fifty
hours.
A few minutes later he was in the air,
out of sight of the German airdrome and
the nose of the ship was pointed toward
Syria, to an airfield where other Nazi
pilots had gone before him.
For two
hours or more he flew the ship and then
the weather began to fog up. When he
"cut through"
there was nothing
but a
vast expanse of sea. He was lost and he
couldn't turn back.
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the bathand exit.

Finally, with the gas gauges running
low, he spotted a small island and he
prepared to land. He let down the flaps
and the lan.Iiru; gear and cased up on the
throttles. The ship began to settle.
This act of lowering
the flaps saved
him, for out of a cloud came a squadron
of British Hurricanes,
returninu
from sea
patrol. They held their fire when they saw
the Nazi warbird
preparin,L: to land on
their own airdrome
on the islam! of
Cyprus. They flew alongside to make sure
it wasn't a trick and three of them escorted the JU-iiii so low their wheels
nearly touched the ground.
The Nazi pilot made no effort to escape. He taxied the airplane to the flight
Iinc. cut off its engines. climbed calmly
down from the cockpit and gave himself
up--a
prisoner of war.
But the "prize" he brought with him
was of greater importance.
Here was a
model of one of Hitler's latest hombers.
On its delivery
plate was stamped
the
month of manufacture-June,
19.13.
The prisoner
gave the Allied Command much interesting
and hel pfu! data
about the German airplane and about the
Luftwaffe
and the morale of the Nazi
airmen.
He practically taught them how
to fly the JU-ii8 and was careful to point
out its faults and peculiarities to a British
wing commander
who officially became
test pilot for the enemy aircraft.
Later the wing commander
flew the
ship from Cyprus to an airfield
near
Cairo, Egypt, and it was here that Lieut.
Charles E. Thompson
and Maj. Morgan
Nelson of Crash Intelligence
made diplomatic arrangements
to have the plane as-

signed to the AAF for evaluation
study.
That is how we came into possession
of the JU-ii8 which today rests in a
guarded
hangar at Wright
Field--many
thousands of miles from its oriuinal home
field-and
in completely flyable condition.
It is now undergoing
one of the most
rigid and extensive test routines that the
Materiel
Command
Laboratory
experts
and crack test pilots can give it. What
happened
in between is one of the most
unusual stories of the air war.

T HIS

is our story:
Since July of 1942 Lieut. G. W. Cook
and I had been in the African theatre,
flying bombardment
missions in a B-2')
during
the air drive to keep Rommel
from the gates of Cairo. We had our
share of the bombinus
and the hell that
goes with them.
A~d now, with orders
in our pockets, we arrived in Cairo ready
to board a transport
plane for the States
and home for a leave. We never got inside the cargo plane.
At the field we saw it for the first time.
The British had put on a new paint job,
splotches of blue and grey, and orange
here and there, but it still gave the appearance of German construction-roughand-ready,
a fighting
man's
airplane,
nothing fancy, but all warplane.
When we heard its strange story we
dubbed it "Baksheesh."
In Egyptian
that's
"Something
for
nothing."
We called it a gift from der Fuehrer.
Although
the boys were betting two to
one that it couldn't
be done, Lieutenant
Cook and I accepted the assignment to fly
AIR FORCE.
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the Nazi bomber across the Atlantic and
deliver it to Wright
Field. We agreed
only after we had taken one flight in the
ship with the RAF wing commander,
and
we both concluded that the airplane, with
some changes, could make the hop.
The first flight revealed an interesting
characteristic
about the plane.
Its two
three-bladed,
controllable
pitch, constant
speed, full feathering,
hydraulic
propellers both rotated to the left and, consequently,
because of the over-torque
the
plane had a tendency to turn in that direction.
This no doubt was a fault in
German construction,
since we have found
in our planes that opposite rotating props
in multi-engined
aircraft produce the best
performance.
The wing commander
knew
his stuff. Torque didn't bother him at all.
He took off with ease and just "let 'er
turn," which were his words of instruction. They were most helpful.
From then on the airplane
was our
baby.
Naturally
everything
in the plane was
German:
the readings on the instruments,
instructions
on the throttles, elevator controls,
landing
gear mechanisms,
flaps,
brakes. ignition.
We had to familiarize
ourselves with each before we took off on
a hop to an American
air depot field a
few miles outside of the city where we
began extensive preparations
for the long
over-water
flight that lay just ahead.
There was very little information
available on the craft itself because it was so
new.
Some helpful
data was derived
from a handbook
found in the plane and
translated
for us. Intelligence
gave us
some tips about fuel consumption,
oil consumption
and other information,
but a
great deal was lacking.
And we had to
find out for ourselves.
The first consideration
was a complete
overhaul.
Our proposed flight was straining the airplane, anyway, ,ilnd to play safe
it was best that everything
should be in
AIR
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tip-top shape.
Six enlisted mechs from
the depot group were selected because of
their mechanical aptitudes and their ability to keep their mouths closed, for this
was a project we didn't want too many
people
to know about. Working
with
them, as volunteer
helpers, were a Consolidated
Aircraft
Corp. engineer
and a
General Electric technician. There was no
lack of skill and enthusiasm.
Everybody
pitched in and we worked night and day
for a week.
started early when mechanics
tried to remove the spark plugs for cleaning. It took two and a half days for the
job. The outside banks on the V-shaped,
in-line inverted Jumo 211-J engines were
easy to get at and the plugs were out in
little more than three hours. But the inside banks presented
difficulties, chief of
which was the fact that you could feel
them but you couldn't
see them.
Our
mechanics
designed
their own special
tools for getting out the plugs and they
cleaned them and inserted
them again.
The engines smoked a little when they
started, but they were pronounced
ready.
But even these short engine runs for tests
were expensive.
It used up most of the
N.1Zi gasoline
and oil and we weren't
sure what kind to burn.
That was the second major problem
that had to be whipped.
Samples of the
oil, coolants,
gas and hydraulic
fluids
were turned over to American fuel analysts who informed
us that the gelsoline
was around 87 octane: that the oil was
very similar to our heavy stuff: that the
coolant was fifty-fifty glycol and water,
and that the hydraulic
fluid had several
constituents
with a castor oil base. The
closest we could come on the gasoline was
our own 91 octane which we decided to
use. The oil we were usiru; in our bombers was OK, so were our coolant liquids.
The
standard
U. S. hydraulic
fluids

TROUBLE

worked
satisfactorily.
From the careful
data kept on the previous
flight from
the RAF field to our depot
(approximately
100 miles),
we computed
the
average
fuel
consumption
and
estimated the utmost range of the aircraft
to be 1,300
miles
with
its present
tanks,
which
was insufficient
for our
planned
longest
over-water
leg of the
flight.
More fuel capacity had to be arranged
and after careful
study of the
ship, it was decided
to hang external
droppable
gasoline
tanks on the bomb
racks which are close to the fuselage between the body of the plane and the
engines. Two P-38 wing-attachable
tanks
were secured and our maintenance
men
set out to apply the bomb-shaped
300gallon tanks to the Nazi shackles and releases-no
easy task.
Many interesting
facts were learned
about the plane's offensive power when
reports
on the bomb installations
and
operating devices of the ship were studied.
By sacrificing range the Germans could
sling two 1,(JOo-pound bombs under the
wings in these racks. Thus equipped,
the
ship was used as a high-altitude
bomber.
For ground
attack and strafing,
the
Nazis had a unique
gun rack arrangement with six 303 caliber machine guns,
angle of fire pointed
downward,
which
could be slung under each bomb rack
giving the airplane twelve rapid-fire machine guns for forward fire.
Once installed, the P- 38 tanks presented
another problem. The German system of
fuel injection
in transferring
fuel from
their "rark tanks"
was un adaptable
on
our own. The next best thing was the
fuel transfer system on our Consolidated
B-2.1 one of which was removed
and
installed
in the JV-88. The results were
better than we had hoped for.
With this unusual fuel tank installation
completed
it was estimated
that we had
increased
the range of the airplane
so
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The captured
JU.88 is towed on the flight line at Wright Field after Major
Newby and Lieutenant Cook had flown the German bomber across the Atlantic.

that it could fly non-stop
for approximately 1,900 to 2,000 miles.
It was during
one of the attempted
installations
that an incident
occurred
which put us on our guard, even made us
dubious of the ship itself and its trustworthiness,

A

WINe tank
was completely
installed
and we tried out the emergency
release
just in case it should
ever be needed
during the crossing. The Germans had it
pretty
well hidden,
but we traced
it
down.
Lieutenant
Cook stood under the
wing and held onto the tank to cushion
its fall to the hangar floor. He gave me
the signal to release the tank. I snapped
a switch labeled BOlllbellbefl'eill1lg
(bomb
release) and what happened
sounded like
a Fourth of July celebration.
There was a
series of explosions
and clouds of powder smoke.
When the smoke cleared away, I saw
the left bomb rack, shackle and tank had
been completely
blown off. An inspection revealed
that explosive-loaded
fastening bolts and linkage rods had blasted
the tank free. It was the Nazi way of
dropping
their fuel tanks-s-effective,
but
crude.
And to say it didn't
scare us
would be lying.
Lieutenant
Cook even
sustained minor wounds in the back from
nieces of shrapnel.
It took two more days
o repair the damage and fashion some
netric thread bolts to hold the tanks in
place. And from then on we decided to
usc the manual release for the tanks.
The incident
led to another thorough
inspection
of the aircraft to ascertain if
it had any other "tricky"
devices.
One
other gadget was found, a small button
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marked "Rudder Salvo" which we learned
(fortunately
not by actual experience)
never to touch. It, too, had an explosive
effect. Once pressed, it set off a series
of planted
explosives
which completely
disengaged
and demolished
the rudder
and tail assembly from the airplane, rendering it unf1yable. This, we were told,
was one of the reasons why so many of
the Nazi planes were found intact in the
desert clean-up
except that they were
minus rudder,
elevators
and horizontal
stabilizer.
It was an ingenious means the
Nazis had devised for making a captured
airplane of no use to their enemy.
This closer examination
also revealed
that there were hardly any outstanding
faults in the aircraft, other than a slightly
cracked fire wall, some chafed coolant
lines and a couple of blown gaskets on
the exhausts. These were quickly repaired
and remedied.
The ship still had its four guns, which
had to be removed.
Outfitted as a photo
reconnaissance
ship it did not carry the
forward firing guns. There were two 303
caliber guns in the lower gondola, which
resembles a bathtub, on the bottom of the
fuselage directly below the pilot's compartment.
In it the gunner lies prone on
his belly and operates hand-held
flexible
guns firing to the rear and down.
Another gun position
is in the tip of the
fuselage where two guns of the same caliber fire to the side and rearward
while
the gunner operates them from a standing
position.
The ship has no forward firepower when used as a photo airplane and
depends entirely upon its speed for eva.
sive action.
All the guns in good condition were shipped by air cargo plane so

we could gain every advantage in weight.
There were also some excellent precision
cameras
taken
from
the bomber
and
shipped to America.
Although
the plane normally carries a
crew of four, when it was loaded with
our necessities
there was barely enough
room in the cockpit for two people so the
flight was planned without a navigator or
radio operator.
I spent many hours studying the German instruments
and gadgets
and felt certain that we could get the
plane through all right, but to play safe
an American radio compass was installed.
For security reasons we painted
the
AAF insignia on the lower and upper
surfaces of the wings and the sides of the
fuselage.
In addition,
large American
flags were painted on the bottom of the
fuselage.
top and rudder
and on the
wings. We were taking no chances on
getting shot down by an impetuous
pilot
out for glory.
Messages and telephone
conversations
bU7.Zed all along our route
a week ahead of time informing
all Allied
fields to be on the alert for our plane,
safeguarding
our passage. It was a strange
feeling, flying in a German
plane with
your own aircraft buzzing all around you.
The ship was almost ready to start its
journey.
Our next two days were spent
in checking emergency equipment,
and I
frankly can say that on no airplane have I
ever found so damned
many automatic
devices. You press one button and the
escape hatch flops open; another and the
lower half of the !Cun gondola
falls off;
push a third and the life raft pops out
and automatically
inflates.
The life raft is similar to ours but not
as efficient.
Its operation
principle
i,
about the same. During tests, however,
we found that it became soft in less than
twelve hours. Closer observation
showed
it was filled with tiny pin-point
holes,
indicating
an inferior
rubber had been
used or 'that it had not been inspected
for a long period of time. We installed
one of our rafts in the hatch, which is
just forward of the vertical stabilizer, and
hooked it up so that it worked excellently,
even with the German ejection system.
At this point, it was decided to equip
the ship with new tires, and fortunately
(ulthough
we don't know how and can't
explain their being there) we found two
tires on the depot salvage pile which were
marked with a "Made in Germany"
imprint. They were just the right size and
fitted perfectly.
The
ship was ready,
serviced
and
checked.
On the morning of October S, with the
day clear and only a light breeze blowing
in from the desert, we climbed into the
cockpit and kicked over the right engine
which leaped to life and purred like a
noisy tomcat. But the left engine harked,
turned over all right up to 1,000 rpm and
then stopped dead.
We checked everything,
strainers,
gas
AIR FORCE,
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lines, valves and we removed the cowling, but the inspection showed everything
to be in proper order. Then when the
covering was removed from the automatic
fuel control valve, it was discovered that
one of our mechanics had put an oversized cotter pin in a clevis pin which
caused the fuel valve to become jammed
on a very slight movement. When the
proper size pin was installed the engine
roared and checked normal.

By

this time it was high noon. I lowered
the flaps to their norn';al 2'1 degrees posit ion for take-off and pushed the throttle.
The ship was carrying a full load of fuel,
approximately 50,000 litres or 1.300 gallons, including
auxiliary wing tanks.
And we had aboard emergency rations
for two weeks, two B-4 b'lgs, a couple
of handbags and briefcases, and navigational
eLcluipment. With the additiona] fuel we weren't sure she would
get off.
Speeding down the runway I knew that
this JU-88 was the heaviest and the most
vicious airplane that I had eyer flown.
It was like trying to get a boxcar into the
air. When we reached the proper take-off
speed of 1(,0 to 180 kilometers per hour
it was still glued to the ground. By this
time we had used up three-fourths of the
runway and there was nothing we could
do but sit there and pray that this hunk
of crate would clear herself. Finally. in
desperation, I snapped the switch which
retracted her wheels and we swooshed
through the tops of a row of palm trees.
Lieutenant Cook grinned. "The Wags
(natives) probably picked up a few dates
on that one."
This view of a portion of the JU-88
when he referred to "more damned
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At about 4,000 feet we levelled off and
had time to check the reason for such a
delayed take-off. Much to my astonishment, when I tried to raise the flaps the
signals showed they were already in up
position. The automatic flaps were too
automatic.
For an hour we circled the field, and
we noticed that the engines were smoking
considerabl y more than we were used to
in American planes. But this we considered normal, because in combat we had
seen a lot of enemy aircraft trailing this
smoke. It didn't worry us. We negotiated
a landing, ate a light lunch, refueled and
took off 'an the fir~t leg of our cross-continent, trans-Atlantic flight. This time the
ship got into the air after a short run and
from then on we began to have more and
more confidence in the plane Hitler had
given us. Our first destination was 1,100
miles distant, a small airfield down on
the Nile in the yery heart of Africa. We
landed if hours and 20 minutes later, and
during the flight we picked up several important bits of information about the aircraft which proved valuable LIter. They
included:
(1) An oscillating condition developed
in the cowl flaps caused by improper setting of the cowl flap
selectors.
(2) The fuel system worked perfectly
and we got a working check, including transfer of fuel from our
droppable wing tanks to the main
tanks.
(3) The importance of tightening fuel
and oil tank caps. We lost considerable oil from one engine due
to this condition. But we learned

cockpit illustrates what Major Newby meant
gadgets
than any plane I hod ever flown."

not to fill the tanks (oil) at more
than two-thirds capacity or they
would bubble over.
(4) At the altitudes above 10,000 feet
we found that certain cylinders
began to clear up from their
smoking.
(5 ) We had an opportunity to check
the German navigational equipment and the automatic pilot and
we found that both were very
efficient.
(6) On this initial leg of the flight we
had a chance to test the German
radio and found that it caul d
transmit and receive, and that it
had a very good r.idio compas:,
which could take hcar ings or be
used for homing. Actually it combines our radio compass and navigational compass into one unit.
When we arrived at our first stop,
ground crews had our special consignment of 91 octane gasoline ready. Thev
began immediately to refuel and check
the ship. That night both Lieutenant
Cook and I didn't get much sleep-only
a couple of hours--hecause we were busy
puttering around the plane and working
out plans for the following day's flight,
which was 101'10 miles distant across
desert and jungle territory. We took off
at daybreak (Oct. 9) and the flight was
uneventful.
At one point along the route, however,
I computed a ground speed of 285 mph,
which was stepping right along for a
bomber of this size. On this occasion we
were helped along with a slight tail wind.
On the average our speed was about 240
mph, a fairly fast cruising speed.
We were in the air again within an
hour and this time headed for the Gold
Coast, our last stop on the continent before heading out over the Atlantic. So
far we had encountered no friendly aircraft, but wherever we landed the natives
and soldiers flocked around.
One major asked if the plane were one
of our new bombers.
Just out of our field we overtook a
large C-87 transport and its pilot was one
of our close friends whom we had met
back at the airfield in Cairo. This was the
ship we were originally scheduled to
take back to America. We decided then
and there to follow the hig ship on our
first over-water hop and discussed the
plans with its pilot when we landed.
The over-water leg of our journey was
just ahead. We were shooting for a tiny
dot in the middle of the South Atlantic
1,350 miles away. We were relying almost solely on German instruments to
steer us to a spot six miles wide and eight
miles long. Of course, we had the American radio compass to help us with navigation problems. As an added precaution
we took along an extra battery should
the electric system fail.
There was no trouble in the take-off
15

and the ship handled
very smoothly
in
the over-ocean
air, but shortly after we
left the coast behind
there was a solid
overcast and we flew into the thick of it.
Here we lost sight of the C-87 but we
knew the approximate
location.
there was a loud rustling of
wind,
and cold air struck me on the
shoulder.
I looked around and saw Lieutenant Cook, white and scared stiff, looking down through
the hatch which had
come open when he accidentally
brushed
against the safety latch. The little Irishman was standing
there,
without
any
parachute,
over a big opening
in the
bottom of the fuselage and the only thing
which had saved him was the fortunate
position of his feet. Luckily he was able
to brace himself and grab a fuselage cross
strut. After struggling
with the hatch for
a few minutes he finally got it closed.
About an hour later, I glanced out the
g!.lss to the left and saw a Yapor trail
extending
back from the wing tip.
I
couldn't
understand
it at this altitude
(approximately
10,000 feet) and we proceeded to check the strange occurrence.
That vapor trail was an expensive
one.
It was pure gasoline
overflow
to the
wing tips. Our transfer
system had put
in too much somewhere
along the line.
The flow stopped and we did~'t lose too
much precious fuel.
When we emerged from another cloud
hank we saw one of the most spectacular
sights I had ever witnessed.
Before us
s~attered out over the sky was a flight of
Douglas A-20s being ferried to the comhat zones. One of them came in close and
circled once to look us over. We waved to
the pilot and he continued on course.
Half an hour later we were picked up
by a couple of P- :'>9s that came in on a
fast swipe and left us hanging there between two beautiful
vapor trails. Then
they parked,
one on each of our wing
tips, and escorted us to the small island.
There was unfortunate
news. The only
casol inc on the island was 100 octane.
But there was no choice, so the tanks
were loaded with the stuff and during
preliminary
runs it didn't seem to do th'e
engines any harm. We were soon in the
air again, headed for the coast of South
Ame~ica-and
home.
The ship handled perfectly and the engines purred.
I took in the ocean below
with the case of looking out of a transport's window. The boys in the C-87 had
nothing
on us. When
we were only a
couple of hours out, I yelled:
"Hey Cookie, these engines are OK.
They'll take anything."
Just then, two cylinders
on the left
bank blew and there was the loudest
racket you could imagine,
with the engine spitting and spluttering
like an underfed tractor.
In a couple of minutes
the cylinders
went completely
dead and
much to our surprise the engine continued
SUDDENLY
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to run without
much loss in power.
I
don't know of anything
we could have
done about it except continue on course
because we were still 400 miles from the
coast. But the other eleven cylinders continued to function and they got us in.
Now I know how Columbus felt when
he sighted land. It was a glorious feeling
when the coastline
of South America
came into view, and we lived every foot
of it as we approached.
The ship, despite
those bets back in Africa, was proving
up. She had crossed the Atlantic,
the
first German combat airplane ever to do
the trick-and
with an American
crew!
But we weren't
down yet. The field
was large and the communications
were
fine, but we had to circle for half an hour
before the ferry ship got into the air.
Then we lowered the gear and prepared
to land.
The wheels would go only halfway
down. We tried everything,
but still the
gear stuck.
Finally, it was necessary to tryout
the
Nazi hand hydraul ic emergency
selector
for lowering
the wheels.
It was tough
rr.mk in s but we "at them down and
came in'~for the lancGng.
At Natal, in one of the best officers'
clubs anywhere, we got our first real sleep
since leaving Cairo and our first taste of
good food and good drink since we had
left the States al~10st a year and a half ago.
The next day we checked up on the
landing gear failure and discovered what
was wrong. There was a leak in one of
the flap s~lectors which had pumped out
all the Auid. The only other damaging
factor was the two dead spark plugs
caused by the cylinders in the left engine.
It was decided to remove all the spark
plugs and clean them. This time, because
we knew how, the job was done in two
hours instead of two days.
There were no spare Nazi plugs here.
We had to install American-made
ones
and this meant rewiring the ignition harness to adapt the American plugs to the
engine. We attributed
the fact that the
smoking had cleared during the flight to
the increased gaps in the spark plugs, left
there when they were installed in Africa.
We kept the same arrangement.
Since there was no lap ahead of us
more than 900 miles, we removed the
P-:'>8 droppable tanks, thus increasing our
speed about twelve miles per hour and
lightening
the airplane considerably.
The take-off for our next destination
in
Brazil, a small field on the Amazon, was
a contrast to the one that day in Cairo.
This Nazi buggy fairly leaped into the
air and flew like an airplane again. Now
it had won our respect. We had utmost
confidence in it. The JU-88 was a damned
good airplane in any man's language.
We had further proof when we made
the Aight in record time (:'> hours and 35
minutes).
Once
over the field they
wouldn't
let us come in. For some rea-

son, every time we came Il1 for an approach the red light popped up and we
had to climb back up again.
It became
boring
and we couldn't
understand
it.
The field was clear. There were no planes
in thc air. The runways looked all right
even though they were shorter than any
wc had yet used.

I CONTACTED

the tower on the radio.
"What gives? My gas is running low,"
The answer came back: "Sorry,
any
aircraft that madc it from your previous
destination
to this field in so short a time
is too hot to land here."
I told hun this Junkers
could land
anywhere and then proceeded
to demonstrate
my point.
Wc got in without
trouble.
Landing
is one thing this ship
docs expertly.
It's built right in her design. She sits high on the ground,
and
whcn she hits and thc tail settlcs the
angle of attack increases and slows the
ship. Too, the flaps and ailerons
lower
simultaneously
and almost stop thc airplane in the air.
Once in the air again, we hcaded for
a field in British Guiana over some of the
most ruggcd country in the world. Wc
had no more than hit our cruising altitude
(10,'5()() fcet) directly over the big Arna7:On River, when the right engine quit
colel. "Cookie"
made a quirk inspection
as the airplane lost several hundred
feet
altitude.
Hc snapped
on the booster
pump, an cmergcncy device, and the engine caught up again.
On this flight we used no check points,
relying entirely upon our German instruments, and came out only half a mile off
our predetermined
course. Wc had to Ay
around thunder
showers,
but had little
difficulty.
Our next stop was Trinidad
and this landing was accomplished
with
a stuck throttle. The landing was rough.
From here wc took off for Puerto Rico
and, skirting
a tornado,
suffered
some
vcry rough air, but the ship proved it
could take it.
That was our last stop before hitting
the States and we were plenty happy
when the ship finally came to earth at
Morrison Field, Fla., although we learned
that we had causeel considerable
anxiety
along the route up the coastlinc becaus~
several ai r raid spotters had reported
a
German plane overhead. Three identified
it as a TU-88.
The 'rest of the flight was routine.
Florida to Memphis
and on to Wright
Field, where we landed about sundown
on October 14-fivc
and a half days and
more than 12,000 miles from our starting
point.
"Baksheesh"
was turned
over to the
Foreign Evaluations
Branch, a gift well
appreciated
for its value in future design
and engineering
developments
in American planes.
One thing sure:
The JU-88 can fly the Atlantic.

*
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Veterans of the air war over
Britain are polishing
our
night fighter squadrons for
combat.
the last year a new breed of
fighter has been developed
in this
country.
Most people know little about
him, although
he has been wreaking
havoc with the Germans and Japs.
This new breed is a "lighter
team"pilot and radio observcrthat flies at
night.
Although
comparatively
new in
the USAAF, these fighter teams first saw
battle with the RAF in the spring of
1941.
May 10 was the date.
On that
night, 33 German
bornbcr s were hLlstU!
out of the sky by these night fighters during a mass raid over Engl.lIld.
It was the
last mass raid.
Today these twin-engine
night fighter
planes arc raiding enemy bomber formations, ground
communications
and airdromes
in all war the.urcs.
They saw
action over Bone and AIl:iers in North
Africa; they hel ped pave the way for the
invasion
of Sicily and Italy; they have
raided installations
in France. Gerrnanv
arid the Lowlands hundreds of times; and
they are raising hell with the Japs in the
Southwest Pacific.
These black-painted
aerial commandos
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represent one of the most successful advances in aerial warfare and well may contribute
an a ll-irnport.mr
part in future
actions--hoth
offensive and defensive.
The night fighter, when stripped down
to its skeleton,
is a twin-engine
plane
with heavy, concentrated
firepower
and
gasoline Clp'lcity for long range. manned
by a pilot and a radio observer.
It is
speci,tlly adapted to furnish air defense at
night or during periods of low vixihilitv
in the d.ivtimc, heinl: more flexible than
anti-aircr:;ft
artillery' and able to defend
a Ltrl:er seclor. In addition to its defensive mission.
however,
the same night
fighter Ius proved extremely effective as
an intruder
-slipping over enemy territor}' at night to shoot up railroad trains,
airdromes.
hricll:es and other install.u ions
of mi lita rv irnport.mre.
<

airplanes
to be used as night
fighters hy the British were twin-engine
Blenheims
and Beaufighters,
for defense
over Enl:land,
and sinl:le-engine
HurriCInes fo~ offensive intr~lder r~ids. Later,
the versatile A-20 was pressed into service
(known
as the Havoc in the RAF).
To.liy,
however,
the faster Mosquito
is
being used for most of the British night
fighting.

Florida is the center of all night lighter
training for the AAF. Intruder and interception missions
arc being flown night
after night over the Florida
peninsula
and the Gulf of Mexico by the 4Hlst
Night
Fighter
Group
headquartered
at
Orlando.
Satellite
fields, where
training is conducted
under simul.ucd combat conditions,
are located
nCH the
towns of Kissimmee and Dunnellon,
Fla.
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Basic squadrons
are the }iSth at Orlando, which conducts
primary training
of radio observers
and pilots; 'the 3.19th
at Kissimmee,
responsible
for basic training of the night fighter team; and the
420th
at Dunnellon,
which whips the
personnel
of each new squadron into condition for assignment
to a war theatre.
The pilots in the night fighter squadrons are hand-picked
men who arc betterthan-average
flyers and who arc particularly
proficient
in instrument
flying.
These men generally
are the ones who
are seeking the most adventurous
branch
of the Air forces. They learn to love the
dark. They don't get lonesome
for they
are imbued with one idea only-to
stalk
the enemy and shoot him down.
night fightc:r pilots and radio observers (ROs)
are not horn overnight;
it
takes months
of classroom
instruction,
ground
training,
instrument
and night
flying before they can be released to combat zones. Prerequisites
for night fighter
school arc stiff; each student pilot must
have 100 hours in B-25s after completion
of twin-engine
training.
The principal
reason for this stiff requirement
is that "night fighting"
is different. There usually are no visual reference points on the ground to assist in
navigation;
strict radio silence often must
be maintained
throughout
the missionyou can receive but 'you can't send; you
must be able to fly instruments,
if necessary, 100 percent of the time; you must
coordinate
your flying with the instructions of your RO when you are seeking
to intercept an enemy plane; you must he
able to spot the silhouette of the enemy
in time to maneuver into position to give
him that fatal burst from your guns before he spots you. Then, you must be
able to find your way back home after
you have chased the enemy through the
skies for forty or perhaps
eighty miles.
This kind of flying isn't second nature
to pilots just out of flight schoo!. The
go,ll of the night fighter training
program, therefore,
is to make night flying
the easiest thing
in the world
to do.
When newly organized
squadrons
leave
the Florida school for overseas duty, their
pilots have flown at least 150 hours on
instruments
or at night-and
during most
of this time they ha\'e been working with
their RO teammates.
Instructors
in the florida schools know
that thorough
training
is invaluable,
for
many of tl~em ha\'e' had experience
in
night fighters over England and the Continent.
Some carry decorations
for jobs
well done while with the RAF, for they
had a part in winning
the air from the
Luftwaffe over England. the Channel and
the Lowlands.
from
actual experience
and observation,
these night fighter instructors have developed
and arc operating what is believed to be the most comprehensive
training
school
for
night
BUT
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fighter crews in the world. Tactics and
history of night fighters, as written over
Britain, provide the basic principles
for
the curriculum.
Our own scientific developments
of aircraft detector devices enable students
to learn the principles
of
aircraft
interception
with the most advanced radio equipment
and training devices in the world.
Until radio detection and ranging apparatus
was perfected
as a weapon
of
aerial warfare, interception
of enemy aircraft at night was practically
impossible.
Now, night fighters have all of the deadly
precision
of scientific instruments
when
properly operated.
Interceptor
missions
are
carefully
planned operations that provide a blanket
cover over military
target areas.
Night
fighters patrol specific sectors from dusk

These pilots weor night-adapter
goggles
leave the operations
tent for a night

as they
mission,

to dawn waiting
for enemy aircraft to
enter the domain which they arc assigned
to defend.
Ground detector stations plot
courses of all enemy aircraft and notify
the night fighter ROs when to prepare
for interception
of an c:nemy plane that is
approaching
their sector. Upon receiving
an alert from this ground controller,
the
RO advises his pilot to move to a certain
locale. Teamwork
of the ground
controller, the RO and the pilot then enables
the night lighter to seek out the enemy
plane and destroy it.
Largely
through
cooperation
of the
intercepting
plane's RO with ground deterror stations, the night fighter can rnaneuver to within a few hundred yards of
any enemy aircraft flying through a particular sector.
At this point,
the last
punch must be delivered by the pilot. His
night vision, his judgment
of range and
his flying ability are called upon in the
next few seconds when he must slip up
behind the enemy aircraft and destroy it
with a heavy burst from his guns.
Although
it might seem that friendly

planes would bc shot down, this danger
has been circumvcntcd
through perfection
of equi pll1ent that enables our airmen to
identify the target they are trailing.
Since the decline in enemy activity over
Britain in the summer of 19.11, intruder
tactics have been developed
extensively
over the Continent.
Occasionally
intruders have joined Nazi bomber formations returning
to their airdromes.
As
one of the bombers lets down its wheels
to approach the lighted field for a landing, the intruder
comes in on his tail,
blasts the Nazi with his guns, strafes the
lield and hedge-hops
back home
In addition to the destruction
of German aircraft,
military
installations
and
communications,
use of night fighters on
offensive
intruder
sweeps
has had a
double-barrelled
effect in putting
added
strain on the Germans.
Repeated
shooting
up of coastal airdromes and of Nazi bombers as they returned to their bases forced abandonment
of such advance bases in france and the
Lowlands.
Airdromes
were moved back
to a line approximately
100 miles from
the Channel coast, thus forcing the Germans to carry more gasoline and fewer
bombs and fly longer hours to reach the
same targets.
It was a major victory for
the night intruders.
The secondary success of intruder raid,
was a psychological
jab at German Luftwaffe morale.
Strafing
of enemy
airdromes took some of the starch out of the
freshly
indoctrinated
Nazi youths who
were at front-line bases for the first time
since leaving schools that had been teaching them that final victory was near at
hand. Luftwaffe veteran morale also was
dealt a sharp blow by intruder tactics. In
addition
to being
harrassed
by night
fighters
on take-off,
during
the entire
mission and upon return to their bases,
Nazi crews were compelled
to return to
di fferent fields after each mission in an
effort to avoid attacks by the night lighters
that lurked over the take-off airdromes
until the return of the German bombers.
This dispersal
of bomber
strength
also
made it more difficult to organize
large
raids since only a few planes could operate safely from anyone
airdrome.
Succe<;sful arromplishmcnt
of such in.
truder missions largely depends upon the
thoroughness
of preparation.
To gain
maximum
night
vision,
ni.rhr
fighter
crews wear re~1 adapter "o('''l~s for thirty
minutes before take-oft:'" R~cause flights
may be at altitudes from tree-top lcvei up
to or above 20,000 feet, oxygen masks
are worn as a further precaution
in s;\feguarding
night vision,
for any oxygen
lack impairs vision.
Before checking
out on any miSSIOn,
the successful night fighter pilot will pore
over all available intell igence reports on
disposition
of anti-aircraft
guns, location
and strength
of enemy airdromes,
communication
centers, transportation
routes,
AIR FORCE.
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geography
and hundreds
of others items
which may appear insignificant
but may
mean the difference between spotting and
missing a target, between flying around
or over anti-aircraft
and searchlight
defenses,
between
finding
the way back
home or getting lost.
During
the first month at the night
fighter s~luadron school at Orlando, pilots
selected
from B-25 flight schools learn
to fly night
fighter
aircraft.
A-20s
are flown first until the pilot is able
to step into the next type of plane.
Day transition
flying (including
singleengine
operation,
high
altitude
flying
with oxygen,
low altitude
flying at a
maximum altitude of 200 feet, formation
flying
and
radio
aid familiarization)
totals 25 hours;
night transition
flying
totals 20 hours and instrument
time totals

ron at Dunnellon.
At this airdrome,
all
flights arc made under simulated combat
conditions.
Sixty-two hours are spent in
the air with the RO, flying interception
missions, flying night intruder
missions,
practicing gunnery and perfecting
instru
merit approaches.
Ground
school train.
ing of 67 hours is a continuation
of
courses studied in primary and basic. By
the end of this final period, at least 31
hours of Link trainer time must have heen
,lccumu Iated.
The other half of the night fighter
team, th:. RO, has an e(jually strenuous
and thorough training program.
Upon completion
of his four-week preliminary
radio training
at Boca Raton,
Fla., the RO arrives at Orlando for primary training
in night fighting.
Fortyeight hours are spent in the air in AT-lIs

74 hours
of additional
gation)
and
ground school on subjects already being
studied.
After three months
of this intensive
training, the pilot and the RO have been
molded into ,1 "fighter team" that functions as one mind.
At this time, the
newly trained night fighter squadron
is
brought
together for the first time: as a
complete o~'ganiZ<ltion. One more month
of simulated combat opcr.itions, while the
squadron
assembles
its full complement
of men 'll1d materiel,
is required
before:
the unit is re.ld}" to go overseas.
Throughout
the training period for the
ROs and the pilots, other personnel
are:
trained
in the maintenance
of night
fighter
planes,
in the maintenance
of
radio and detection
equipment,
and in
adsrinistr.uion
of all squadron
activities.
Thus, at the end of three months,
the
squadron organization,
which has existed
only on paper or in scattered groups ot
students, is integrated
and begins operating as an independent
night
fighter
squadron.
fighter pilot traInIng is far different from that of cadet flying days. Instructors at the night fighter school believe in making training
flights realistic.
Unsuspe:cting
students
sometimes
return
from interception
missions
only to discover that an instructor
had slipped up
behind them and theoretically
shot them
down. Occasionally RO instructors jimmy
the radio set tuning to keep the RO on
his toes.
Reports from war theatres already arc
coming back to Orlando's
three "mother"
squadrons citing successes of night fighter
school graduates.
The demise of "Washing Machine: Charlie"
over Guadalcanal
was one of the first.
For eight months a two-engined
Jap
bomber. called "Washing
Machine Charlie" because its engines clattered
like a
mechanical tub, paid almost nightly visits
to Henderson
Field.
Flying
between
20,000 and 25,000 feet, the Nip would
arrive about midnight,
cirde
the field
area and unload some 500-pound
bombs.
Ack-ack failed to bring him down .ind
fighters that attempted
to intercept
him
in the darkness never succeeded in making contact.
Then one night, he came over after
our night fighte:rs had arrived.
He could
not be spotted-but
his engines, and tho-«:
of the night fighter could be heard. Suddenly thdre wa\ an explosion and "Washing Machine Charlie" fell in flames. His
nights of nuisance raiding had ended.
And since that time, our night fighters
have been making
short work of other
enemy prowlers,
for, with the combination of highly
skilled
night
"fighter
teams" and the world's hest radio detection and ranging equipment.
enemy aircraft can he located and blasted from the
air with devastating
accuracy.

NICHT

Night fighter

radio

personnel

are instructed

25 hours.
Subjects taught pilots in their
ground
school training
include
operational technique,
air defense organization,
night combat
hygiene,
recognition
and
performance,
and advanced
courses
in
communication,
instruments
and other
suhj ccts studied during cadet flight training. Ninety hours arc devoted to ground
instruction.
Upon completion
of this pr imarv training at Orlando,
the night fighter pilots
arc tr ansferrcd
to Kissimmee's
319th
Night Fighter Squadron where they begin
flying interception
missions
and where
they team up with their ROs for the firs:
time.
Basic flying totals 68 hours.
Ground
instruction
of 53 hours covers combat intelligence,
combat operations,
additional
courses in recognition
and identification
of aircraft.
The final month of advanced
training
is with the 420th Night Fighter SquadAIR FORCE,
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in blinker light signals.

lcclrning how to operate and interpret detector equipment.
This plane is e(juipped
to carry two ROs and their instructor.
On the ground, 86 hours are devoted to
such subjects as interception
technique,
recognition
and performance,
air defense,
parachute
instructions,
radio code and
blinker, combat hygiene, and instruction
of Link trainer
pilots on the flying of
interception
courses.
After the: primary training,
the ROs
move to Kissimmee to join up with thei r
night fighter pilots where they learn to
cooperate
with them on simulated
missions which total 63 hours. New ground
courses during this period include combat intelligence and navigation;
advanced
study is continued
on air defense, interception
technique,
detector
equipment,
recognition
and code.
At Dunnellon,
the advanced
training
period requires 62 hours simulated combat flying (including
gunnery and na vi-
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MEDITERRANEAN
s
ROUND AND ROUND. Our rmssion W:lS
to act as escort for a B-17 formation
in
an attack on the Garhini
airdromes
in
northern
Sicily.
About thirty ME-lO')s
jumped
the formation
as the homhers
were leaving
the tlr.l.:et. We engaged
them and soon all fighters were circling.
One of our flights broke off from the
squadron and went around in a luftherry.
There were three P-.'lHs and two Nazi
plane» on the tail of the last .'lH. Five
more ME-I09s
were w.i it inj; above the
lufrbcr ry to dive down on th~ first American plane to break out of the circle. The
rest of us had to move on hut we later
learned
the outcome.
The flil.:ht leader
destroyed
one M E-I 09 and s'o scvcr clv
d:unaged another that it ILld to break ott.
The 'fli,t.;ht got away from the waiting
Germans. hut the .'lHs Iud been en,l.:ap;ed
so long they had to land at ;VIaILI to
rcf ucl before returning home.

CLOSE CALL. I was tail-end Charlie when we escorted a B-17
formation
over Trapani, Sicily, on May 0. The homhers were
coming out of the target after their run when my .'lH developed
engine trouhle.
I feathered
the prop of the had engine and
prepared
to fly horne under the bombers for protection.
Suddenly the call came over the radio, '"Jerry high at six o'clock."
The enemy planes went right for me hecause I was straggling,
and in a moment one of them was on my tail throwing everything at me. When I put on all the power I had on the good
left engine, it threw me into a violent snap roll and down into
a spin. This accidental maneuver saved my life for the enemy
fighter couldn't keep his sights on me. He followed me down
in a spiral.
Fortun.ucly,
at 20,000 feet I found myself in a
cloud layer. The Hun lost me in it and when he broke out,
he was over a mile away. I kept dropping
down until I was
about fifty feet above the water and went on horne at that
altitude.
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IN A P-38

By LIEUT. FREDRIC L. KOHN

........

On
to troops who were engagIng
over and sighted a convoy of
by surprise in a dive-bombing
before they knew what was
the job was finished.
CUTTING SUPPLY LINES.

~

July 11, the enemy was
the British at Augusta,
about thirty trucks. We
attack, destroying
a
ha ppeninjr. We strafed

moving suppl ic .
Sicily. We came:
caught the trucks
number of them
the others until
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On May l-i , we had just
dive-bombed
the harbor
and ships at
Portotor res. Sar dinia , and had moved on
to strafe aircraft at Alghero.
Coming in
on one side, I noticed that a pit was setting up a barrage directly in line with the
four P-38s that were moving
in to destroy the hanuars at another end of the
field. The other four planes obviously
couldn't see the barrage.
I kicked rudder
and gave the enemy a hurst to distract
them momentarily
from the four 38s.
Then
I followed
through
quickly
and
brought
all my fire to bear on the pit
destroying
the crew and guns. The other
38s took care or the hangars. and. in all,
our squadron destroyed twelve enemy aircraft on the ground.
COOPERATION.
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MISSISSIPPI CUADALCANAL

At Mississippi's
bring

"Guadalcanal"
up a log shoring frame

all devices
are strictly homemade.
Students
at left
as a wing rest once the fuselage
is hoisted sufficiently.

Bif epL. eMi e:IIwppei
GULFPORT FIELD, MIss.
new assistant
operations
officer,
First Lieut. Peter J. Kalas, became
curious the other day about a place called
Guadalcanal
we have here at Gulfport
Field, Miss. Lieutenant
Kalas, it seemed,
had spent a lot of time in the Southwest
Pacific and on the re.tl Guad.ilcanal
and
its Henderson
Field.
It was explained
to him that ours IS a
woodsy spot where student airplane mechanics spent a few weeks of thei I' training period in company with mosquitoes
and snakes.
While in the woods, they
work
with
improvised
equipment
an~l
live under conditions
as close to those of
combat as a number of devilishly imaginative sergeants
can make them.
It was
rather inevitable,
it was explained further
to Lieutenant
Kalas,
that the students
should (all the place Guadalcanal.
It
seemed that bad to them.
Lieutenant
Kalas,
who had shuttled
supplies into Henderson
Field and taken
UR
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out wounded during the early days of the
fighting. said he would like to see how
the simulated
Guadalcanal
compared
to
the real thing.
So we took him on a tour
of our facsimile.
It was on one of those hot, hazy, Gult
days that we made the trip. When we arrived at the area a soldier on l..;uard, carrying an automatic shotgun, h\lted us at
a hridl..;e the mechs had huilt.
He called
the co~poral of the guard who, wearing a
helmet, shoes, leggings, hrown swimming
trunks and a gas mask at his side, trotted
up out of the swampy forest.
The corporal passed us and we crossed the hridge
over a small stream.
"We had a stream too," Lieutenant
Kalas recalled, "right alongside Hcndcrson Field.
The Tenaru River.
Muddy
swimrninjr."
We foilowed the corporal down a path
cut through
thick
undergrowth,
wild
grapevines,
palmetto shrubs and tall grass.

The path was marked
by a strand of
wire on either side. We could hear the
roar of planes from deep in the woods.
"We're
fussy about our camouflage,"
the corporal said. "The men have to stick
to regular paths.
If they'd harge off and
make their own, it might show up in the
pictures the photo plane makes of us."
A familiar
sound rang through
the
trees-a
sharp hanging of steel pipe, and
then the cry, "Gas!"
The corporal automatically
whipped
on his mask and
kept right on walking.
"It's all right, sir," his muffled voice
came through
the speaking
diaphragm.
"The wind's in the other direction.
Just
tear gas. We lay it down to give the
students
practice in working
with their
masks on."
Ahead to our left, men were doing just
that.
Masks on, they were working over
planes dispersed
among trees, many at
them under natural camouflage;
the ones
that were not under trees or vines were
covered with camouflage
nets.
Many of
the students, all well tanned, wore only
trunks with their helmets
and leggings
and shoes, which are regulation.
Several
were sprouting beards.
Under a yard-thick
pine some mechs
were pre-flighting
a P--iO, taking turns
at sitting in the cockpit to start and check
the engine for a theoretical
pilot ahout
to leave on a mission.
One fcl low,
sweating and straining,
wound the hand
crank
for the inertia
starter.
"Make
muscles, Skinny,"
another
advised him.
Using the crank instead of batteries
is
part of the training.
Ncar the P-10, another group swarmed
over a P- 39 with its cowling off. An instructor explained
they were cutting new
gaskets for valve mechanism
covers and
checking the elc:ctrical system as part of
the regular
100-hour
inspection.
As a
matter of interest, he pointed out some
mess kits hidden under shrubbery,
Students were required
to carry them at all
times.
"We
tell them,
'Suppose
they
bomh your tent?' " the instructor said.
It
was a gig, however, to leave the kits exposed where the shiny metal could be
seen hy a plane overhead.
Lieutenant
Kalas looked over the crew chief stand
beside the P-39. Not the metal kind, it
was made of unbarked tree poles. So was
the rack for holding
the cowling
and
parts.
A jaybird called, and someone among
the trees to our ril..;ht imitated
the call.
We turned and S;l\~ two men busy with
shovels.
One of the diggers, Pfe. Ernest
Oliphant,
confirmed they were digging a
slit trench.
We'd seen other trenches as
well as foxholes,
near each plane.
Oliphant and his companion
were working
in oozy, gray clay.
"You'd better lay logs on the bottom,"
the lieutenant
said reminiscently,
"Rain
will sure make that bad. One time on
Guadalcanal,
I'd just been lucky enough
AIR FORCE, January,
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to get a new pair of GI shoes-finally.
I
was wearing them when the Zeros came
and I had to dive into a trench half-filled
with mud.
Did I cuss those Nips!"
Word of our visit had gotten around
the bivouac, and Master Sgt. S. P. Bartczak, senior instructor,
came up to talk
with us. Young and stocky he was wearing faded blue bathing trunks and sungl~sses.
He said the officer in charge,
Lieut. Luman Wells, would be gone for the
day, having just been called by telephone
from the operations
shack toward which
we had been headed in a V.lgue way.
L

asked us to inspect the carnoufl.lt.;e area with him.
There
were no
planes in this p,lrt of the woods, and
,cattered
through
it were samples of all
kinds of nets.
There was a fUll-drape
that looked like an Arab tent made of
fishnet: its front could be lifted curtainwise to admit a ship and conceal it even
from ground view. Between pines were
stretched
little
h.unrnock
nets.
with
branches
on top, for hilling
openings
.ibove paths.
"Now this is vcrv f.uni liar ," Lieutenant
Kalas said when we clme upon a rninialure "flat top" for usc in open rountrv.
"I remember one the}' put up to assemble
some P-Ws under on a little isLtnd out
there. I W,l.S ,1 pursuit pilot then. The net
worked
fine. We weren't
bothered
by
Jelp bombers at all"
We w.rlk cd on to a point where a
jungle t.i x i strip held been cleared in the
woods.
At the far end students
were
tryin,t.; to snake
,[ pl.uic through
the
trees.
There
was considcr.rhlc
shout inu
of orders and some proL1nitv. Bartczak oh-crvc.i a little bitt cr lv. "Damn it. there's
exact Iv cnouch room' het ween those trees
If thcv fisht:;il it right."
"Tilev'li usc th.u a lot," the [icutcn.int
,elid.
"l\Lln)' a ni,teht on the island I've
w.urhcd
Miko, mv old crew chief, mel
the other mechs 'putting
ships to bed

B.-\RTC7.AK

This gnarled,
bent
camouflage
foliage
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The bivouac
mech s at
brings back
Southwest

area for student
Gulfport
Field
memories for a
Pacific veteran.

among the coconuts just that way. You
fellows pick practical projects, sergeant."
"We try to get the main ones," Bartczak said. "It all stands for something,
A major assembly means a ground loop.
P:ltching holes, that's from bullets.
After
every raid-and
our siren is good and
loud--the
!light and crew chiefs go around
slipping troubles in the ships that bombs
might have caused. Sec our revetment?"
He pointed to a st.ind.u d embankment
of earth around a plane. and then led us
to a dummy craft made of chicken wire
frame fil;ed with dried leaves, its restinu
place open to the sky-a
decoy job.
~
"We often used old wrecks for that,"
Kalas said.
"The Nips will bomb anything th.it looks like a plane."
"Was it much of a job to land on
Henderson
Field'"
Bartczak asked. "Did
the}' make it tough?"
"You'd often have to start running for
a foxhole
the
second
your
wheels
stopped,"
the lieutenant
replied.
"If it
wasn't .in air raid it was that battery in
the hills. You didn't mind Pistol Pete so
much, or W,lshing Machine Charlie's visit e\ery night, or those Jap voices the
lirst few weeks chantirn, across the plain
in the dMk. 'All Marines will be dead
tomorrow.'
What bothered you was that
constant
shelling.
Jap cruisers and destroycr-, would ,t.:o up and down the strait
,til ni,t.:ht an.l pour it into the field."
;\fen in .t lorn, single file went past
us .u the Side of the road, rcmin dinu us
it was time ior noon chow. After telling
us the slfl,t.;le-file rule-i-to present as small
a Ltr,t.:et .is possihle-.-was
strictly enforced,
Bartcz.ik led us to the operations
otEce,
.1 t:trp~lper
covered sh.uk , to lind extra
me,s kits.
He found
two on a table

oak tree supports
a Lister bag and furnishes
for part af the field kitchen seen in background.

This student
mech
works under
a
camouflage
net with his gas mask in
place after
gas alert has sounded.

where a giant moccasin skin was stretched
down with thumb tacks.
"Well, at least we didn't have snakes
out there," the lieutenant
laughed.
At the "rnesshall,"
a t.;rove of low
trees among which tahles ha'd heen placed,
we picked up Tech. Sgt. Eli Caicuts, who
had served as a crew chief in the Carihbean theatre.
He and Kalas at.;reed that
our Gualhtlcan~d was just like the rornhar
areas they had known.
"I miss the biggest thing of all, though,"
said Kalas.
Caicuts
looked
at him
and
said,
"Mud~" Kalas laughed.
"You should have been here last February," Bartezak interrupted.
"That's why
we named the place Guadalcarul."
During
chow we listened
to some
students
discussing
the sergeant
of the
guard, who liked to sne.ik up on his men
in the jungle-like
night.
"I heard the
buzzard coming,"
said one young man
with pride.
Cairuts and Harrrzak
mentioned the pets the men find--'possums,
chameleons,
turtles,
anything
liable to
show up in a foxhole.
Kalas told of his
pet Wallaby in the Southwest Pacific.
After we had eaten and had ,I ci "arette
Bartczak said, "Let me show yo{7 som~
AM field engineering.
The proof of the
pudding."
He escorted us to an area where some
m.en were hoisting
an engine by means
at a tall tripod,
fashioned
of logs and
rope. "I guess you have seen them usin,te
that kind of frame to pull .in enginc
change out there," he said to the lieutenant. "It's an important
part of the joh
here to teach them how to make these
and 'A' frames with logs--no
nails allowed-and
practice using them. Chance'
arc there won't he any nice metal tube
frames with rubber
wheels where our
boys arc going.
They're slated for first
and second echelon bases, not depots with
machine shops. A mechanic is lost un less
he has a way of hoisting things.
"A simple Spanish
windlass,
for examplc--one
or two crosspieces that wind
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up a rope when
turned.
One fellow
showed us how to put a log between the
crotches of two trees with a windlass at
one end. He wound a prop off the ground
with it; said that back home on the farm
they lifted fresh-killed
hogs that way to
dress them.
,.All you need is to get them started.
We got as many Daniel Boones as the
next part of the, Army.
'Suppos~
you
haven t any rope,
a man says. So we
show him how to make rope by taking
stri ps of burlap camouflage. which comes
in reels, and fasten the ends to ti ps of a
s'luare wooden spindle. Wind the crank
and you twist the stri ps into a rope. One
student,
deciding
that was too slow, attached two strips to opposite lug bolts on
a tractor, jacked up the wheel, put her in
gear and had mass rope production."
"What about tools)" Lieutenant
Kalas
asked. "My crew chief Miko could always
fix things
even if he didn't
have the
proper t~ols with him."
Bartczak smacked at a couple of mosquitoes hitch-hiking
on his chest. "We
tell them to try. One man nude a spark
plug wrench by forming a section of galvanized
water pipe around
a piece of
hexagon stock the same size as the spark
plug.
It worked. We\'e
takco a section
of flying wire from a plane and cut teeth
in it with a file or hacksaw.
It gives you
a SJW that'll cut a good-sized log."
We wandered
,~round alld looked at
more
improvisation.
There
were some
shoring
frames nude of lous, a homemade crew chief stand, chocks fashioned
from a pine trunk-everything
woodsbuilt except the plane. We stopped
to
watch
some students
installing
"dead
man" mooring
anchors-half
logs buried
in the ground.
No doubt, Bartczak suggested, the lieutenant
had seen many of
these used in active service.
"And
built, too," said Kalas.
"The
mechs would work on them while their
ship was on a mission.
About the only
real lumber we had was from packing
boxes flown in. But," he halted significantly, "there's one thing.
On our Guadaleanal, the crew chief stands I saw were
the reglilar metal kind."
"Must'vc
had a good supply sergeant,
sir," said Bartczak.
"But, here, we are
t raining them to expect the worst."
Not far awav there began more shouting of instructions,
and 'we walked over
and found a ,group having some practice
in the last-resort
method
of starting an
eni_,:ine-hy shock cord, A length o(elastic cord, attached to a propeller
tip by a
leather boot, was heing stretched by half
a dozen men tugging at a long rope tied
to the cord. They were sweating.
"Switch
on?" yelled a man holding
another tip of the three-bladed
prop. At
a word from a man in the cockpit, he
released his grasp. The tension in the
cord whipped the heavy propeller around
and it caught.
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"J'vc seen them make a dozen tries,"
Kalas said above the roar of the engine,
"but, I'll S,ly this, the bun gee starter is
worth its salt out there."
"Talk
ahout
your Daniel
Boones,"
Bartczak said.
"One of our instructors
figured out how one man could do the
whole thing by himself.
Suppose
you
haven't all these guys around)
This instructor stuck a forked stick in the ground
to hold the free end of the prop, tied a
string to the stick and led the string to
the cockpit.
He stretched
the cord by
winding the rope on a Spanish windlass,
and when he had enough tension he tied
it. He then climbed in the cockpit and
yanked the string. It worked."
Near us, two students soldering
with
a gas blow torch began arguing about the
identity of a plane high overhead.
They
were beginning
to wager.
"They get into the damndest argumcots
out here," Bartczak observed.
"One fellow bet a whole gang the prop on a certain ship was a hydromatic.
Then he took
them to Tech Orders and proved he was
right, He collected twelve bucks from the
b~ys. It must be the woods."
At the end of the stc.unv afternoon, we
came to one of the bivouac areas. Students were lounging or washing up under
showers huilt from large gasoline LInks
mounted
on c.unouflaucd
frames,
One
fellow,
soaping
his h'eard, shouted,
"I
just thought:
Did Grandpa
wash his
whiskers e\'Cry time he washed his face)"
Others were griping about the extremely
modest tricklc from the showers,
Kalas
said they had the same trouble on his
Guadaleanal.
Then came mail call, and the men answered with much shouting.
Then curiously, thc grove became unnaturally
quiet.
Men were passing things, and you real.
ized they were sharing their news, shar-

Gulfport
starter.

ing it as something va.uab!c, quite unlike
the wisecracking
in barracks at mail time.
Here in the isoLted woods, mai l call was
different. We were joincd by the ofIiccr
in charge,
Lieutenant
Wells,
who returned to the arca.
"That's one of the most typical things
I've seen today," Kalas said to him. "Wc
waited three months for our first mail.
But even when it was coming in regularly, we would get it and then quiet
down just like the fellows here."
"Yes, thcy begin to appreciate
things
here," Wells said as we headed for an
exit from the a rc,i. "The maneuvers
part
of the training
is fairly slight.
Our
main object is to give the men an idea of
what it means to be a mechanic
in the
field; to put up with a thunderstorm
and
a broken fuel line at the same time; to
take a healthy walk to find the supply
shack or thc aid station. We believe in
dispersal.
We also believe in making a
piece of baling wire do. And we try to usc
all the ideas which men J ike your Mike)
have learned
and passed back to us."
"I guess I found out today how Miko
really managed,"
Kalas replied.
"How
all the good hays managed to keep us flying, come hell or high water.
Bartczak
ha\! it, It's the Daniel Boone in them.
And you fellows arc doing a fine job of
bringing the old hoy to life in mechanics.
This training here will probably be worth
scvcr.il months
of actual experiencc
to
thcrn."
"The snakes ought to be worth two
weeks alone," WelLs said.
"Halt!"
came the guard's voice.
"You can't be too 'careful," Kalas said
quietly.
"One night on Guad.rlcanal
the
guard challenged
and the other guy said,
'Got a match, please!'
So the guard shot
him dead. He wasn't following
the rules.
Turned out the guy was a Jap."

*

Field students
get practice
in using bungee
or shock
Man in foreground
is ready with CO, in case of induction
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I could lay claim to the most
luxurious
forced landing
in aviation
history.
All of us have heard the inspiring accounts of airmen who crashed their
planes in tangled jungles and then slashed
their way back to civilization.
Many of
us know flyers who were forced down
behind
enemy lines and who later rejoined their squadrons.
Hunger,
thirst
and all the elements of nature have conspired to defeat our grounded
air companions, but it was left for me to bring
up the other extreme.
It was on the afternoon
of December
29, 1942, that I failed to return from a
mission,
and no one at my home field
could have imagined
the carefree life I
was leading while they, so they assure me,
feared the worst and hoped for the best.
That morning
I had taken off for
Sousse, flying over water just off the coast,
encountering
cloud banks most of the
time at about H,OOO feet. It was very cold
and the ship began icing up fast. Within
a short time ice formed completely
over
the canopy and I was unable to see outside the cockpit.
Suddenly
I must have
run into a cumulus cloud because the ship
went into a dive and hit 675 mph before
I was able to pull her out. After the dive
I saw clear patches up ahead and climbed
to 18,000 feet into the clear. I could see
Sardinia about forty miles away, so I set
course for Sousse.
Everything
went fine

I
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This pilot proved a forced
landing can be something
more than sweat, snakes and
short rations-if you're lucky.
until I was near Tunis where my right
engine quit, By that time it was overcast
everywhere.
Although the territory below
me has long since been in Allied hands,
at that time it was enemy territory and I
gave it proper respect. To get around the
weather I had a choice of going north
over the sea or south over the desert.
As for getting back to my field flying
blind, I figured my chance was about one
in a hundred.
I headed south.
After
flying through
150 miles of
broken clouds, I came around the edge of
an overcast with the ship holding nicely
at ] 0,000 feet. I flew due west without
seeing a sign of life. Shortly before noon.
when I figured I was somewhere south of
Phillipeville
and Algiers and pretty well
out over the Sahara, I circled a little
village but it seemed completely deserted
and I continued
westward.
At 11: 30 I
'Jegan to worry about running into Spanish Morocco and decided to swing around
and retrace my course.
Flying back, I came over the deserted
village again and saw a white dome with
some houses around it about five miles
farther on, a truck moving along a road
Illustrated
by James T. Rawls

toward them. 1 was wondering
whether
the natives would be hostile, as they were
at first on the coast, but there wasn't
much choice so I came down alongside
the road. The right wheel and rudder hit
a hummock,
there was a loud report and
the cockpit
filled with smoke.
I was
plenty scared until I realized it was the
little crash bomb in the radio that automatically wrecks it when a plane is forced
down.
I got out and examined
the ship.
The right rudder was slightly bent and
a camera
window
broken;
otherwise
everything
was OK.
I waved to an approaching
Arab and
he waved back. I immediately
thought of
the blue card we always carry for such
emergencies.
On it was printed, in Arabic
and English, the following
message:
"To all Arab peoples
greetings
and
peace be unto you. The bearer of this
letter is a soldier of the United
States
Government
and a friend of all Arabs.
Treat him well, guard him from harm,
give him food and drink, help him return to the nearest American
or British
soldiers
and you will be liberally
rewarded.
Peace and the mercy of God be
with you. (Signed)
Franklin
D. Roosevelt, President
of the United
States of
America."
I handed this to the Arab, but he appeared to be unconvinced.
I kept saying
"American,"
but it didn't
register.
By
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this time Arabs
were approaching
in
streams, jabbering
in Arabic, and looking
at me dubiously.
The word "American"
didn't
seem to strike a light anywhere.
Then I heard one say "New York?"
Well,
I'm from St. Louis, myself, but
that was close enough to home under the
CIrcumstances, so I nodded vigorously and
exclaimed,
"New York! New York!"
After that everything
was nne. They
took me into the village and to the building with the white dome.
By that time
I had begun to feel that everything
was
all right, but I wasn't prepared for what
I saw. The interior of the huilding
was
beautiful.
There were rich Oriental rugs,
big mirrors
and paintings
on the wall,
elaborate carvings of all kinds, and a hig
leopard skin. It was all very colorful and
rich. There were two chairs and a great
many cushions, and in the middle of the
room stood a tahle which seemed to be
particularly
revered.
On it was a large
hook and I approached
it with proper
respect.
The
Arahs
indicated
that
I
should look at the hook, which turned out
to he an alhum of picture post cards of
Paris. I later learned that the house had
been occupied hy a Sultan and his French
wife until her death in 193'5. Since then
it had been kept just as it was during her
life there.
A ukulele
and a somhrero
were still hanging in a corner.
I sat down on one of the chairs, and
some food was l1'rought in. Naturally,
T
had heard ahout many African diseases
and I didn't know what the food woulo
taste like, although
T was anxious not to
offend the Arahs.
I sipped some tea and
it was delicious.
It had a peppermint
fLn-or. Their cookies likewise
were excellent.
I began to trust Arah food.
these refreshments
I wanted to
,~et hack to the plane to see if I could
locate the trouhle in the right engine.
By
much sign language
and hy sketching
a
plane on a piece of paper I put over the
idea.
Accompanied
hI' the entire party
I returned to my plane. When T opened
up the tool locker I found nothing hut a
can of canopy polish. This was irritating.
The day before I had looked into every
shi p on the field for canopy pol ish and
had found nothing hut tools.
At that point a car drove up and a note
was delivered
to me. It read: "To the
American
Officer-Be
so kind to come
with my car to Ainemahdi.
We are expecting you for lunch. (Signed)
V. Broh,
Lieut. Col."
Lieutenant
Colonel Broh turned out to
he a French administrator
in that district
and fortunately
spoke Fnglish quite well.
The first thinu he told me was that I had
been very lucky to come on this particular
day, since he came there hut three times a
year. Colonel
Broh was staying with a
Sultan named Sidi Ben Ameni Ben Sidi
Mohamed El Kebir Tidjani, an important
chieftain
in that area.
Sultan Sidi exAFTER
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pressed no surprise whatever at my unexpected
arrival, explaining
that it had
all been predicted many years ago that I
would appear on this day.
By this time it was two o'clock in the
afternoon
and I was quite ready for dinner-but
not for such a dinner as was
served. Before me were two glasses, one
filled with red wine and the other with
white Wine, and immediately
behind me
were two waiters with hottles. When I
lowered the level of either glass hI' so
much as a sip, it was immediately
replenished.
Then the dinner hegan. First
came four fried eggs, followed hy soup.
Then steak and fried potatoes. This gave
way to another platter full of steak and a
very tasty dressing. The next offering was
kush-kush, a delicious food made of pork,
which is practically
the Arab national
dish. Kush-kush is a sort of ground meat,
very light in color and I was timid about
eating it since J ",'as already rather fu!!.
However,
my host insisted that T try it
and he gave me an enormous
helping.
I tasted it and found kush-kush so good
th.it I polished it off without hesitation.
We rounded out our meal with o ranucs
and tanuer incs, cakes which resemh'led
cream pl;ffs, dates and sponge cake.
We then moved aW,ly from the tahle
and entered another room where we were
served coffee and more cakes. I was asked
how many lumps of sugar I wanted and
I said one. After that, no matter where
I went, the information
preceded me that
I took one lump of sugar with my coffee.
No one else needed to ask.
Colonel Broh dispatched
some French
soldiers to guard the plane, and then we
took leave of the Sultan in order to drive

jon to Laghouat, where there was a French
airbase and some skilled mechanics.
By
this time it was quite late and I was
treated to a desert sunset.
I have never
seen such intense colors; the reflection on
the hills of sand was as red as flame.
Colonel Broh then told me that I had
landed on just the right spot. On either
side of us was a range of mountains,
and
had I come down on either of the other
sides it would have taken ten days of
walking to reach the nearest habitation.
Not only that, I had happened
on the
only telephone
line running to this part
of the desert.
Laghouat is practically a tourist resort
right in the middle of arid desert;
indeed, a luxurious
oasis. We were met
there by a high civilian official who took
us to another
elaborate
dinner of fried
chicken.
By this time I hegan to realize
that everything was heing planned.
I was
given two interpreters
who stayed with
me in shifts, and provided with a car and
chauffeur
for the duration
of my visit.
After this dinner I was r.ithcr tired and
my hosts, reading my mind, whisked me
away to a hotel as sumptuous as anything
one could nnd in New York City. I was
shown to a bi~ room with twin heds, and
two tall Fren~'h windows which led to a
balcony overlooking
a garden of orange,
lemon, palm and grapcf ruit trees. There
was a special pillow for support
while
reading, an enormous affair and extremely
comfortable.
J left a call for seven o'clock
and sank down into two soft mattresses
...
oh luxury ...
and so to sleep.
Promptly at seven a servant tapped on
the door, and entered with my breakfast
on a tray. Propping
myself on pillows,
AIR FORCE.
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I sipped the coffee and ate with majestic
leisure.
I had called for my car at 7:45
and felt somewhat
let down when it arrived a minute
late.
At that point,
I
think, I was becoming a little spoiled.
I went to the telegraph office and called
the field. They told me the ceiling was
still zero and for me to stay right where
I was, something
I was perfectly willing
to do. Then we picked up the French
mechanics and drove the fifteen miles out
to the ship. Sitting around the plane in
a large circle were several hundred Arabs,
and others were continually
arriving from
every direction.
I remembered
how my
preference
for one lump of sugar had
spread so I knew how word of the plane
had reached these Arabs.
The mechanics,
the interpreter
and I
went to work on the plane.
I told the
interpreter
to ask the mechanics
to open
the side of the right motor nacelle, which
he did. The mechanics got the nacelle off
and then started to take the entire wing
ap.lrt. At that point I had a hell of a time
stoppiru;
them, because
the interpreter
had wandered
off somewhere.
The actual
trouble was very simple; a thumb screw
had slipped otf a clamp on a hose connection, and pressure had forced the hose
loose. We had it fixed in a minute.
After this chore was done I was taken
back to Sultan Sidi's palace at Aincmahdi
where a big chicken dinner and ,I great
deal of wine was wa it inu, The altitude at
this spot is about :'>.OO() feet above sea
level, and at th.it time of the yeclf it is
definitely chilly.
Fi re wood was quite scarce and most
people seemed unable to do much about
it except shiver, but every time I entered
a room an attendant
touched off a fire.
It was surh attentions
that made me feel
like a king.
After dinner, I went back to the field
to take the plane over to the French fielll
at Laghouat.
Arabs were still coming on
from the desert and I was asked to buzz
them as a gesture of good fellowship.
I took off, swung around, and opened up
wide in a shallow dive. The Arabs were
really a sight. They didn't know which
way to run so they just scattered
like
leaves in a whirlwind.
After that it took
but a minute
to arrive over Laghouat.
When
I put in there, I was told that
General
Bone of the French Army had
arrived,
and would I be so kind as to
buzz the field. I waul J natural Iy. I took
off, came back in a steep dive. then hung
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her on the props and concluded
with a
few other mild antics.
When I got out of the plane I was informed that I was to be a dinner guest
that evening of an Arab reported to be
the richest man in the desert.
I also
learned that General Bone and Col one!
Broh were to be members of the party.
The dinner was at eight o'clock, giving
me just enough time to get hungry. Along
with some other guests, I approached
the
Arab's house through
a garden which I
was told was very beautiful.
It was too
dark to see the garden but there was a
string of lights along the path, and these
turned out to be Arabs holding very large
and elaborate old lanterns. The lanternbearers kept running ahead to form again,
and lighted our way right up to the door.
When I walked in I was so awe-struck
that I almost backed right out again. The
house was beautiful
beyond description.
There were tapestries on the walls; deep
rugs on the Aoor; tables and chairs carved
arid inlaid with rare woods: everywhere
were glowing colors which got all mixed
up in my eyes and made me dizzy.
We were greeted by the host, ,I richly
dressed old Arab who invited us to be
seated around
a fire, where we were
served immediately
with mint tea. Then
we moved into the dining room.

WE were served a meat dish which was
like hamburger
wrapped
in a pastry
crust. It was perfect. of course, as were
the steak and fried potatoes, pork with
spice-flavored
beans, and the ever present
kush-kush.
When
we had eaten this,
everyone left the table, much to my surprise and disappointment.
"Well,"
I thought
to myself, "This
isn't so hot."
Please understand
that by
now I was really spoiled'
As I stood
nursing my dis.ippointment,
two servants
entered carrying a platter about four feet
lon~, on which was a whole roasted lamb.
Thi's was placed on a side table and the
guests gathered around it, each pointing
out the part he wanted.
One could have
spare ribs, leg of lamb, lamh chop, any
portion desired.
My host graciously
offered me an eye of the lamb, a great
honor, since it is considered
a rare delicacy by the Arabs.
Despite the honor I
didn't think I could quite go an eye and
pointed
out a more appealing
choice.
After devouring the lamb we were served
fruit, cream puffs and a lovely light golden
cake. Later, as was the custom, we had

coffee and more cakes in an adjoining
room. Of course, wine had Aown freely
all the while and I went back to my hotel
about as solid as I have ever been.
Next morning
I called the home field
and found
they were still under
bad
weather.
I went out to check the plane
and was told that I would have lunch
with a major. Certainly coming down in
rank now, I figured, for by now I was
disgustingly
spoiled. However, the dinner
consisted of wild antelope,
a real treat.
It was something like very tender steak,
except that it had a wild tangy taste.
I spent the afternoon browsing through
the shops of Laghouat
and bought
a
beautifully
ornamented
sword which had
been used in defense of the town in lB59.
In another shop I saw thick rugs made
of camel's hair, gorgeous
things and so
inexpensive that I would have bought one
then and there if I could have stowed it
into the pl.ine. I returned
to my hotel
thinking I had seen everything in Arabian
entertainment,
only to be reminded
that
it was New Year's Eve and a little celebration was in store.
First, I was taken to a rather interesting play which was followed by beautiful
choral sin~ing.
Then
at 11:4') I was
whisked
a'way to a midnight
supper
I
shall never forget.
At the stroke of midnight a number of French ofTicers stood el
toast with me to Victory, and then we sat
down to a fe.is! of fried' chicken and wine.
Torrents
of wine seemed to he flowini;
everywhere.
Many of my companions,
I
learned, held slipped out of France and
gone to Tunis when they heard of our
forces arriving in Africa. They had been
without the materiel to hold off the Germans sweeping up from the south, however, so they had moved back and come
down here.
Some had brought
their
wives who were very beautiful
and extremely chic. They made me play some
kind of complicated
game in which you
drink one finger of wine and then do all
sorts of things in sequence;
then two
fingers of wine and do the same sequence
-and
when you miss something,
as you
always do, you must begin allover
again.
The next morning,
like a good omen
for the New Year, the weather was bright
and clear, and on the phone I learned it
was the same way at the other end. By
that time everyone
was down at the
field, and there were many fond "au
revoirs" before I finally closed down the
hatch, taxied out and took off. -{{
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Attacking
The white

0-25s
plume

leave
the Jap
base
at
in the center
foreground

Rabaul,
New Britain,
in flames.
is a water
spout
from a bomb

Allied
occupation
of the lower end of the Italian
boot has afforded
our heavy
bombers
airfields
which
are much
closer
to vital
enemy
industrial
centers
in southern
Europe.
This is the Messerschmitt
aircraft
works near
Vienna
before
the bombs
began
to fallon
Nov. 2.
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burst
outside
escaped
the

the
camera's
pictured
bomb

range.
The Japanese
burst
was later
left

cargo
burning

vessel
which
in the harbor.

A few moments
later
as the bombs
landed,
this is how the WeinerNeustadt
plant
appeared
from
the
attacking
0-17s.
Later
reconnaissance
photos
showed
that
damage
to the important
center
was extensive.
The target
is only 550 miles
northeast
of Naples.
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IllMBERS AROUND THE WORLD

Allied
faction
campaign

Fire spread
suddenly
over the No.4
engine
buretor
was being tested
at a bomber
base
where
in England.
Fire apparatus
responded

forces
hod this mess to cleon
of knowing
that
our bombs
when

the
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of

enemy

they occupied
Noples,
damage
in the earlier

communication

lines

was

but they
stages
an

hod the satisof the Italian

absolute

necessity.

of this B-17 while the carof the 8th Air Force someto an emergency
alarm.

Mechanics
and fire crews fought
the flames
for an hour despite
a
3,OOO-pound
bomb load in the plane, which had been called
back from
an operational
flight due to bad weather.
While the fire raged,
ground
personnel
risked their lives to remove
other 8-17s from the proximity
of
the blaze.
Flames
burned
off the wing and lapped
near the bomb bay.

AIR

destruction

up when
did the

Unable
to control
the fire the men "bandaned
the blazing
plane
before
the bomb
load exploded.
This photo
was snapped
a few
seconds
after
the explosion.
No personnel
were injured
and no
other
property
was damaged,
a happy
contrast
to similar
misha ps which
have
claimed
many
lives
and
scores
of planes.
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THE PRINCIPLES OF WAR
B'I

BlUrt.

qen. Ra,lph

COMMANDING

is the desire of every officer to learn
I more
about his profession in order that
T

he may become a better soldier.
In the ordinary affairs of life, we base
our actions consciously
or unconsciously
on experience.
If we have no experience
of our own, we use that of others. History
is the record of this experience.
Military
history is the bible of the soldier.
The military
profession
is the oldest
and greatest
profession.
The fame of
great military leaders outshines that of all
others.
One man, known throughout
the
world, who recently died, directed
that
there be placed on his tombstone
the
following:
"Theodore
Roosevelt:Soldier; Statesman;
Scholar." There was no
doubt
in his mind
which
attainment
should come first.
The study of military history presents
certain ideas which have jiuided all military commanders
of the past. Success or
failure in military operations
has always
depended
upon the extent and ma!1ner of
their
application.
From
their
general
character has been formulated
a doctrine
for our conduct of war.
Although
the history of war in the air
does not have the prestige of age, it has
taught us lessons which will stand the
test of time and which no air officer can
neglect.
There are nine fundamental
principles
of war. These principles are:
• The principle of Cooperation.
• The principle of the Objective.
• The principle of the Offensive.
• The principle of Mass.
• The principle of Movement.
• The principle of Economy of
Force.
• The principle of Surprise.
• The principle of Security.
• The principle of Simplicity.
All good
soldiers
should
remember
these principles
and be guided by them.
An easy way to remember
these principles or to call them quickly to mind is
to .remernbcr
the word,
"COMES,"
or
better still "CO" M"ES"."
CCooperation
0"-(0
squar ed )
Objective
Offensive
M"- (M squared)
Mass
Movement
Economy of Force
ES'-(To'the
third
Surprise
power)
Security
Simplicity
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There follows a brief discussion of each
of the nine principles of war, with some
emphasis
placed on their application
to
air forces, which, up to this time, has
been neglected.

COOPERATION
The full power of force can be exerted
only when its parts combine in action.
This does not mean that air operations
and ground
operations
must necessarily
take place at the same time and in the
same vicinity.
Air operations
almost invariably precede
the contact of surface
forces. The orderly mobilization
and strategic concentration
of the field forces and
their ability to advance
depends
in a
large measure on the success of early air
operations.

OBJECTIVE
The purpose 01 military operations
is
the attainment
of the objective assigned.
The selection of a national objective depends upon political,
military and economic conditions.
The first objective is the neutralization
or destruction of the power of the opposing military forces to give battle.
In the
past this has usually implied the defeat
of the enemy's main forces as decisively
as the military
means available
would
permit. Now, the economic structure of a
nation may be the primary objective. The
enemy's airplane
factories, his refineries
or other manufacturing
facilities may be
the key objectives.
The gaining
of air
superiority
is the first requirement
of any
major operation.

OFFENSIVE
The advanta~es
of the offensive are
primarily that tile initiative will generally
be secured and that surprise will be facilitated.
The fact that offensive operations are undertaken,
both by air forces
and ground
forces, will show that the
nation is not afraid of its adversaries and
this will react favorably on the troops and
our civilian population
will have no fear
of invasion.
Only by offensive action may the initiativc b : retained and a definite plan followed. The cooperation
of all available
forces can be secured. The uncertainty
of
waiting on the enemy's -movernents
can
be avoided.
Offensive action is the only means by
which a decision is gained. When successful, the offensive l;rings victory while

the defensive can only avoid defeat. The
offensive increases the effectiveness
of a
force adopting
it, since it raises morale,
permits
a concentration
of effort and
allows freedom of action.

MASS
Mass is the concentration
of combat
power.
Combat power consists in numbers, weapons, tactical skill, fighting ability, resolution,
discipline,
morale
and
leadershi p.
The
largest
possible
combat
power
should be concentrated
in the area where
it can inflict the greatest harm on the
enemy, where success is most probable
and where success will bring the greatest
advantage.
The greatest risk lies in reducing combat power of the force allotted to an operation by detachments.
Success in the
main operation
will more than compensate for small defeats elsewhere.
It is
obvious that the larger the combat power
employed
in the main operation
in proportion
to that at the disposal
of thc
enemy, the greater will be the chances of
success. The inherent
flexibility
of air
power is its greatest assct. This flexibility
makes it possible to employ the whole
weight of the available air power against
selected areas in turn; this concentrated
use of the air striking force is a battlewinning
factor of the first importance.
The parcellinji
out of small units of air
power to various commands
violates the
principle of Mass.

MOVEMENT
The tcrm "movcment ,' as here employed, means the maneuver
of combat
elements. This applies to air units as well
as to ground force units. In the offensive
this principle
is used to bring Mass to
close grips with the cnemy in order to
secure decisive results. The flexibility of
air power makes it possible to mass that
power in selected areas. Air bases add to
the mobility of air forces. The advance of
ground troops often makes available new
airdromes needed by the air force.

ECONOMY

OF FORCE

In order to insure thc concentration

of
combat power, the greatest economy of
this power must be practiced in carrying
out secondary missions. This allows the
Mass to be employed in the main effort.
The flexibility of air forces and the defensive power
of fighter
aviation
will
AIR FORCE,
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allow secondary missions to be carried out
with the minimum
expenditure
of forces.

SiJ(H'RlS~
Surprise
is the most deadly
of all
weapons. The great commander
is vitally
concerned
with the problem of bringing
it about. When forces are surprised their
emotions
and not their intellect
are in
control.
Their minds become confused,
and they are very liable to error.
Surprise
is effected by doing the unexpected and thereby creating a situation
for which the enemy is unprepared.
Surprise can be secured by concealing
preparation,
by disguising
the intention,
by
the use of new aircraft or the novel use
of existing equipment,
or by the rapidity
of execution.
In most cases where surprise by air units is attempted,
it should
be accompanied
by timely offensive action
of ground troops.
Surprise may take the
form of time, place, direction,
force or
tactics.
If a commander
secures surprise
hut is not prepared
to follow up his advantage in an effective manner,
the results 'will be disastrous because hesitation
and doubt will infect his forces.

The application
of the principle of security insures freedom of action. The information
secured by reconnaissance
aviation and by the aircraft warning service
of hostile air activities is an invaluable
guard against surprise.
Active air defense comprises all measures aimed to destroy or threaten destruction of hostile aircraft and their crews in
the air. This defense will guard against
surprise.
Active air defense is provided
by fighter aviation,
anti-aircraft
artillery
and small arms fire, and by obstructions,
'principally
barrage balloons.
Passive air defense is provided by dispersions, camouflage, black-out and other
measures
which minimize
the effect of
hostile air attack.
Security against hostile air attack is best
attained
by vigorous
counter
air force
operations.
The retention of the initiative
is the most effective means of insuring
security.

SIMPLICITY
Simplicity
plans should

is a relative term. Military
be simple, ,1Od orders should

GREASING

MACHINE
B'f

be direct and free from possible
misinterpretation.
Frequent changes of plans
are to be avoided, and unity of command
must be observed.
War to be successful must be conducted
according to certain common sense principles. The nine principles
of war listed
comprise
the whole of the art of war.
Their application
to the preparation
for
war, and the direction
of war, is called
Jfrafegy. Their application
to specific operations is called t.ictics.
In war we deal in concrete cases. For
this reason, the principles
of war can
serve only as sort of a general guide. Each
campaign
and each operation
must be
thought out and analyzed in all its parts.
Out of this analysis should come the correct decision. Whether
the air officer be
in a fighter action or in an attack on a
hostile airdrome
from low altitude,
the
principles
of war, modified to the situation, apply.
These principles
are few and may be
learned in a short time, but a whole lifetime can be spent in the study of their
application
without exh.iust inp, the possibilities of the art of war. ~

GUN SUPPLY LINES

eoL. eLlfcie011.M~

CHIEF. ORDNANCE AIRCRAFT SERVICE. MATERiEl COMMAND

Tof

is mighty little hilarity in the service
supply.
For vcrrficat ion ask any harassed
serge,lI1t dealing out hoots, tent Pl'gs or newly
degrl'asul
guns in a low, frame shack on a
swdtering
day.
But humor. Iike gold, is where you find it
and even supply can have its diverting
moments. Thus, at one of our large depots in the
.in tc-bel lum days an urgent
requirement
arose
for a suhstnnti.il
quantity of antifreeze
mixture
technically
called Prestonc.
Iuadvcrtcnt ly the
purchase order dl'signated
Frcczone, that welladvertised
corn remover which is sparingly applied drop by drop.
Exemplifying
American
production
genius, the factory promptly
went
on a three-shift
basis and made adequate plans
for expansion.
Fortunately,
the mistake was corrected when
the firm's curiosity and solicitude
led to an inquiry "if the whole army suffered from corns."
\X'hen World War II broke upon a startled
America at Pearl Harbor, the supply of aircraft
weapons became most acute. It was imperative
that every av.ulahle fighting ship he placed in
irnmcd iute comhat trim, and these ships had a
disconcerting
trait of popping
up at strange
places shorn of armament
originally
installed.
With
admirable
foresight,
production
had
been shifted
to place full emphasis
on the
caliber .50 machine gun as the basic weapon of
the Army Air Forces, hut the pre-empting
of
many British
planes
due to the emergency
created an unexpected
requirement
for caliber
.30 machine guns to take the place of British
.303 guns which were installed in the United
Kingdom.
Consequently,
for the first few trying months of 1942 all caliber .30 guns were
HERF
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rounded
up and carefully
dealt out one hy
one as the urgency and priority demanded.
The supply of machine guns and cannon to
aircraft plants was evolved by an orderly procesS through three successive stages, the first of
these being the controll ed item belsis which
obtained
through
the first six months of war.
The first step met the exigencies of the moment
hy placing in a single agency of the Air Staff
the power to distribut«
th« weapons in accordance with the determined
priority.
On the
other hand. it proved intlc xihl«, placing supply
details on personnel already burdened with the
problem of directing
the war.
After six months, however, production
lines
hcgan to roll and a credit system W,IS pl.u cd in
cffect
whereby
an allotment
of guns
was
placed to the credit of the Ai r Forces in the
various supply depots.
Based on this credit
authorization
the Materiel Command was able
to direct immediate
shipments
from the most
convenient
Ordnance
depot direct to aircraft
plants in the vicinity.
The credit system worked very well. but as
the magnitude
of supply attained"
rate of half
a million guns or cannons a year, further improvcrncnts
.md economics
hec.unc apparent.
For example, guns were still being shipped to
aircraft plants packed in heavy cosmoline th.it
required
disassernhly
and costly
degreasing
prior to assembly.
Although
competent
Ordnance armorers were stationed at each aircraft
plant,
the guns when finally installed
were
not in the same condition
as they were when
they left the assembly
line.
Consequently,
an objective
was set up to get the guns installed
in the same precise
condition
they

left the inspection
line of the manufacturer.
One irnpor tant ch.mue was the direct route
from plant to plane.
For example, guns made
in a cert.un city had he en shipped to a distant
Ordn.inc c depot
ubcr« they were unloaded,
checked.
then reshipped
to an aircraft
plant
which was located in the same city where the
guns had been manufactured.
The development
of Saran packed
guns
(sealed in a pliotilm),
plus the adoption
of
advanced luhricants and preservatives.
provide.!
a hasis for supply of guns direct to aircraft
pLlnts without packaging
in heavy grease.
On August I, 19.13, a new method of au t om.u ic supply was prescribed.
This method, Incorporating
the ITIOst accurate and current production
estimates,
effected shipment
of gun'
with latest improvements
directly
from
till'
assemhly line to the aircraft plants.
It is not to he inferred,
however,
that th«
headaches are over or that a Utopi.tn state of
a utornaric gun supply has been achieved.
It
must be expected that instances will still happen in supply like the Prestone-Freez one aff.ur,
and like the c.isc of the gr.IVy dish misunderstanding.
This mix-up
came about when ,1
supply sergeant requested
a gravy boat under
the specified Quartermaster
name of dredge.
Unfortunately
the requisition
found
its way
into Engineer supply channels and the sergeant
was startled at the prompt delivery of an Ohio
River dredging barge.
We are jealous of the record that has bew
maintained
to date-of
not having delayed a
single plane for lack of required weapons. And
we are equally
determined
to maintain
the
slogan of "Enough and On Time." -&
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Gilb.rt L.. Maj.
Prly.tt, Harry E .• Sgt.
Rain.y. L.roy A., Li.ut. iCcl.
Rlch.y. B. 0.. T ISgt.
Rigley. Orin H.• rr.. Lieut. Col.
(With OLC, DFC with OLC and AM)
"Sn •• d. Marshall. Capt. (AI.o DFC)
~~IIII~a'lia~f:.~.,MJ~~~i~a~~
.•ut. Col.
Ennis

m~i.,Hr~,;:.
'A'.. V~~t.

DISTINGUISHED
FLYING (;ROSS

STAR

Ab.rn.thy,
Robert Joseph, Capt.,
Adami, Lyle M., Lieut.
Antonio, Basil J., Lieut.
Buchholz. Martin' A.. S/Sgt.
(Also AM with OLC)
Caird, Almond E., T ISgt.
Cardaro, Pet.r P., Sgt. (AI.o AM)
Chamb.r.,
Walt.r E., Capt. (With OLC)
&~~[;'.'
E?~.~eIW~:
Li.ut. Col.
D. Ru.sey, John H., Lleut. Col.
Dick. Thomas C.. t.leut,
Douglas. Scott S., Lleut, (Also DFC)
Dufour, Jerome P.. Lleut,
Earnhart.
Charl.s L.. Li.ut.
(Also AM with 3 OLC)
Ea.on, Hoyt A., t.leut,
g arenhotd, William W.. SUt.
Flay.II •• 8rlan W.. t.leut,

Whitehead.

Daigl •• LI.w.llyn C.. Lieut. (Also AM)
Dan.nhau.r,
Georg. P., T ISgt.
Da.h.r, Ey.rett A.. T ISgt.
D.an.r, Samu.1 L.. S/Sgt.
D.ffn.r. Theodore P., Li.ut. (Allo AM)
D. Haven. Talb.rt A., S/Sgt. (AI.o AM)
D.lan.y, Jack F.• Sgt.
D.I MI•• ler, Bruno IC.• Capt.
(AI.o AM with OLC)
D.lmoni co, Frank J., S/Sgt. (AI.o AM)
D. Long. Frank W., Capt. (Also AM)
Deniston. Dale R•• Lieut.
D. Palo, Vinc.nt J., S/Sgt. (AI.o AM)
Devinney, James F., Lieut.
Diga.tano. Joseph. S/Sgt. (Allo AM)
Dlttl.r, Donald C., Lleut,

~~:'~kr~hall.~:t'F
.. S/Sgt.
McD.rmott, Mark L.. Lleut,
McEachin. Eug.n. M., LI.ut.
Marinls. Harry Y •• Sgt.
May, John N.• S/Sgt.
May, St.rling J., S/Sgt.

DISTINGUISHED
SERVI(;E MEDAL
Bi.s.lI,

Cowgill, B.rnard F., Cpl.
(AI.o AM with OlJC)
"Coyn., William, pyt
Crump, Arch M., T ISgt.
Currie, Herman C.• Lieut.
D.lafield, Dean E.. L1.ut.
(AI.o OLC to AM)
Fitzpatrick, William N., Sgt.
Fountain, IClark 0., Lieut.
Hansen,
Richard H., LI.ut.
Hicklas, Raymond A., Lieut.
HII.abeck. Frank H.. S/Sut.
*Hoyt, Clarence E., Pte.
HUll. William E., S/Sgt
*Joyner, Theodore K •• Pvt.
K.II.r, Rob.rt E., Sgt.

DFC)

AM)

Clark, Thomas W.• Maj.
Clayton, Jacklon B.• LI.ut. (Also AM)
Cl.y.land, John H .. TISgt.
Clinton, Carl C.• Maj. (Also AM)
Colantoni. William. LI.ut.
Cook. John A.• S/Sgt. (Allo AM)
Corkru m, Uriah F.. Li.ut.
, Coutr •• Rob.rt J .. SiSut.
Cox, Hary.y L.. T ISgt.
Cram.r. Thomas R.. Capt.
Cran •• John A., Cpl.
Curl. Jam •• G., Capt.

~g~:tk

g~~i':.nO,
~~~gt. (AI.o AM)
Donn.lly. Frank Hugh. Li.ut.
Doyl•• J.... L.• S/Sgt. (Allo AM)
Duckworth, Er .... t M.. Li.ut. (Allo AM)
Durbin. C.cil. LI.ut.
Dwyer, Lawrenee P., Capt.
(AI.o AM with 2 OL'C)
Dwy.r, William p .. Lieut. (AI.o AM)
Eames. Robert Deming, Lieut.
Eaton. Robert L., Li.ut.
Ellington, Edward H.. t.leut,
Elliott. Wi lIiam W.. Capt.
Espy, Bobby G.. S/Sgt.
Fears, James D.• Lieut.
Flgu.roa, L.opoldo, S/Sgt.
Fleenor, Baattle H .. Capt.
Formby, Edgar F .. Cpl.
Galll.y. Edward D.. Capt.
Gardner, James T., Jr., Lieut.
GaYln. Frank W., T ISgt.
Gerling, Robert J., Lieut.
G.rry, Clark H., Li.ut. (With OLe)
Gillespie, James W., Lieut.
Goldstein, Daniel. T ISgt.
g~~~~t~~nRo~"rt~' .. 16~~t.
Gorman, Donald W.• T /,Sgt.
Gotham. Joh,n P., S/Sgt.

g~::ir.

c~nlr':in S~~g\ ISgt.
Groff, George E., Lieut.
Guid.r, Clarence H., Jr .. S/Sgt.
Haas, Thendore, T ISgt.
Hall. B.nJamln P., T ISgt.
Hall, Delbert H., Lteut,
Hall, J•••• C.. Jr .. Li.ut.
Hancock, Eddi. C.. Li.ut.
Han.bury, Thomas J., S/Sut.
Hanson, Rob.rt J .. T ISgt.
Hartburg, Ern .. t L.. S/Sgt.
Harv.y, Herbert H.. T ISgt.
Hayd.n Harry J., Capt.
H.ffn.r, Chari •• R.. Maj.
Hickey, John K., Lieut.
Hickman. Jam.' G.. Cpl.
Hili. AII.n S.• S/Sgt.
H Iy.ly. Roy J .. T ISgt.
(AI.o A M with 0 LC)
Hogan. John V., LI.ut.
Holloway. Harry. Jr .• S/Sgt.
Hubbard. Olan L.. LIeut.
"Hugh ••• Arthur M.. LI.ut.
Ingram, Donald H.. T ISgt.
Iron s, John A., S/Sgt. (AI.o AM)
Iverson, Kenneth P., Lieut.

l~"s~~~~~'

l:~~~~k,Jo~~II~'
Jansen, George R., Lieut.
Jobe, Fletcher H., Lieut.

41:, L~f"u\.
~~r:::::~~'
t.~~7.,
\'Il:t
K.II.y., G.Org. J., Jr .• Li.ut.

tt:::ih.R~~~r

K.nt. Earl C.. Lleut,
Kershner, George R., Cpl.
Kirn, Jacob K.. T ISgt.
Klapp.rlch. H.nry J.. Sgt.
KI.in.r, Harv.y, t.leut,
Kram.r. Rob.rt F.. S/Sut.
Kr.be. O.car R.. Lleut,
Laclair, Thomas J .. S/Sgt.
Lammers., Rob.rt J.. T ISgt.
Lanzataea, Nick R., Pvt.
Leftwich. Howard. Sgt.
Leighton. Charles B., Capt.
L.ntz. Rob.rt C.. Jr., S/Sut.
(AI.o AM with OLC)
Lip e, Fort W.. Lleut,
Loch, Harold P .. T ISgt.
Logan. John B.. Sgt. (AI.o AM)
Long, Lewis E., Jr., Lioot.
Lucewlez, Caslmer J .• Pfe.
Lundy. Jame. T .. LI.ut.
Lutz. Willi. S .. T ISgt.
MacRa •• Robert R.. Lieut.
McDaniel, Donald, leapt.
McDonald, H.nry G.. Capt.
;~~::~itli~~rHm
KO.. L~~~~t.
McTague, Hugh 0.• Li.ut. (Also AM)
Maa •• Chari •• F .• Capt.
Mack •• Morton. LI.ut.
Madl.n, Parl.y W.. Jr .. Li.ut.
Mann. Ald.n T .. Li.ut.
M.rr.lI, Robert W.• LI.ut.
M.tcalf. Rob.rt L.. Li.ut.
Mikolow.ki, Edward C., Li.ut. (Allo AM)
MIII.r. Ern •• t Li.ut.

Mil ... Nick P., Lieut.
Misner. Robert, Capt.
Moncri.f. Elyin G., M/Sgt.

(AltO AM)

V'~i.

=~~~g~'R~;~::d
Fi:.
Morgan, Robert K.. Capt.
Murphy, John H., Capt. (With OUC)

~,~~~r:
J:::~:&:: ~~:;.t.
Ott. Lawr.nc. R., Li.ut.
Paul man, William

K., Pfe.

~m~.ps~o~I~~n TS:, Cc!'~i.

~~~~~~~',
~~:r~~lc
..

C~r.~t.
Potter, John T.• T ISgt.
~~~:.~a8j,~:r~n /'i}"~~t.
(With OLC)
R•• cher, Kenneth A.. fi.ut.

"~:I'J'i,~b.:~~~
Reinhardt,

~auIC1~t. Lleut,
Walt.r A.• Sgt. (With OLC)

~f.'l::::~~:~f3~~;
M'oJ,(.~g~aPt.
Rodriguez, James E., T ISot.
Rogers, Eugene M., Lieut
Roth. Arthur J., t.leut, "
Roud.bu.h,
Barrett A., S/Sut.
ROWland, Co,nrad A., Lieut.

~~:::::: ~:Ma~"K~abeut.
Ryan, John C.. Lieut.
Salt.man, Ralph H., Jr .. Maj.
~::::::::

~Y~~~~dCc.•HCOI~i~'!,t;ith OLC)

::~ig~g:
t:o~~::'l
q:: lf~!t.
Sauer, Rudy L., S/Sgt.

Saund.rs,
Robert A., Capt.
Sawick e, Nichola. M.• T ISgt.

~y:~~I:d
Ef'..

~~~~"c:'rhr',
C~g::
S•• ley, Harv.y M.. Lleut,
S.llars. Fred J., Lleut,
Sexton, Rob.rt L.. W10
~~!~~~'ir~~d ~~~II~~ut,
S/Sgt.
~~:I~~:

~~~~ .. n~.. Lri.~{S~~I'O

~~r&
H,f~a":.~~n
L'C.~/t:I~'ut.
Smith. Bobert H.• S/Sgt.

AM)

(Also AM with OLC)
Smith. Rob.rt W.• capt. (With OLC)
Smith. Roy Q., T ISgt.
Smith. S.aborn F.• T ISgt.
So Iitu n lk, Robert J.. !Capt.
Sommer. George A •• T /Sgt.
St.ph.ns.
Leonard J .. S/Sgt.
St.wart, Jack W.. t.leut.
Strickland. Jo•• ph M.• Capt.
SY,monl. Low.1I E., MISgt. (AI.o AM)
Thompson,
Roy C.• T ISgt.
Vonk. William J., Cpl.
Wachs, Vlnc.nt F .. S/Sgt.
~~n1';k?S~~n~th

T~~gtcapt.

~::~~r'd:r::~.
WIi:.Sfr~gtcaPt.
W.bb. Louis A., T ISgt.
W.II.r, RUSl.1I K.. Lleut,
W.ndolo.ki. en .. ter T., T ISgt.
W.st. Leonard A.. Li.ut.
Whlttak.r,
Roy E.. Lleut.

~I:~r~~:
~e:r~nA~" J~.:Sl~t.
William., Gordo'n L., t.leut,

William., James R., T ISgt.
With.rspoon. Walt.r C., Li.ut,
~~t,}i1r~ff~co~a:ni'onS/~~: S/Sgt.
Wright, Low.II, S/Sgt.
Wyatt. K.nn.th C.. S/Sgt.
~:~rin~l:~,
RF;"'~~S~~: +~~:t.OLC to AM)
Young. John So, Lleut.
Youre e, Prevls E.• Capt. (With OLC)
Z.hr.r, Carl J., T lSot,

OAK, LEAF
(;LIJSTER TO
DISTINGUISHED
FLYING (;ROSS
Crouch ley, Edward A., Capt. (AI.o AM)
Richardson, Arthur L.. T ISgt. (AI.o AM)
Ronig. Eug.n. A.. Maj.
Snyd.r, Vlnc.nt L., Capt. (Also AM)

SOLDIER'S

MEDAL

Andr.w., L... A.• T ISgt.
Bach.ttl. L.onard J.. S/Sgt.
Bi••• ck.r, Jay Me., S/Sgt.
Bongyor. Kalman p .. SUt.
Bradl.y, Jam •• R.• Cpl.
Crandall, Georg. B., S/Sgt.
Dick.on. William G., S/Sgt.
Donohu •• Patrick J., Sgt.
'
Ferguson, Brainard B., T jSgt.
Franz, Robert B., Cpl.

AIR FORCE.

January. 1944

T/Sgt. James Norem

Lt. John H. Chalmers

Gaffney, John P.• rr., Sgt.
Herman.
Clin8rd
E., Pte.
Holland.
Wilbert
H .. S/Sgt.
..lett.
Edsel A .. T /8gt.
McAbee.
George
H.; S9t.
nroueza. Frank R.; Pvt.
Palmer,
William
W .. Sgt.
Palmieri.
Carmen.
Pte.
Raffett. Edwin P., S/Sut.
Rogers. Leslie J .• S/89t.
Sacks. Fred A .. Pte.
Scutellaro.
Louis
V" Cpl.
Vecellio.
Pete. Cpl.
Young,
Clifford
a.. Cpl.

AIR -'IED.t\.L
Adams, Joh n E .• S/Sgt.
Adams. Louis C.• Jr .. Maj.
Adler. Paul, S/Sgt.
Allard.
John
Stetson.
Col.
Allen.
Homer
H.; Lieut.
Anderson, John W. S/8gt.
Andrews.
Thomas E.. Sgt. (With 3 OL'C)
Arnold.
Colin. Pfe.
Arkin. Sanford L.• Lieut. (With 2 OLe)
Atkinson.
Clifford
J .• S/S91.
(Wilh
OLC)
Babik.
Leo P .. Sqt. (With
OLC)
Bacon. William
C" Capt.
o

~~t~~:
W~~i~PE .. S£~S~'t.

Baldwin.
James
W .• Lieut.
Bales,
Ross C., lieut.
Balsley.
Lucius
M .. S/Sgt.
'(With
OLC)
Baltes,
John
t.. Sgt.
Bamber,
Joyce J .. Lieut.
Baroni.
Pascal.
Sgt.
Barr.
James
C .• Capt.
Bnrr acl ouuh.
Robert
A., l.ieut.
Barrett.
Fred.
S/8gt.
Barrier.
Jack.
Pvt. (With
Ole)
Baxley,
Edwin
L.; Lieut.
Bean.
Heru y R .. Sgt.
j Bear d. M. G.. ATC
Bea rd she ar, Orin W., 8/89t.
(With
Ole)
Beary,
Ker mlt E., Lieut.
Beatty.
John
Henry,
Lieut.
(With
2 OlC)
Beebout.
Vance
L.; Lieut.
(With
Ole)
Beeson.
Duane
W., Lieut.
Bell. Robert
D .. lieut.
Benson,
Bernard
E .• Lieut.
Benson,
Isaac
D .• Lieut.
Benson.
William
E .• Lieut.
(With
OLC)
Biggs.
Wilton
D., Lieut.
Billings.
Fred M., j r .• Lieut.
Billman.
Robert
J., T /SO't.
Blanchette,
Milton
P .• Lieut.
Blankenship.
Irwin
D., 8/8gt.
Bloom,
Edward
J., 8/Sgt.
Bloom.
Wilbur
G .• S/Sgt.
Blum.
Franklin
A., T /Sgt.
Bogan,
John
A., Lieut.
Boone,
Robert
L.; Capt.
Bor'tscheller.
FranciS
J., 8/Sgt.
Boselll , Theodore
J .• Capt.
Bo"o.
Philip.
S/S.t.
(With
OLe)
Botuk , Charles.
8/8gt.
Bowles,
Francis
D., T /8O't.
Bowman,
Wendell
C .• Lieut.
Bows man.
Donald
E .• Sut.
Boyer.
Elbert
H .• Sgt.
Boykln.
Travis
M .• Lieut.
Boyles,
Frank
R .• Lieut.
Brann.
Raf ph A .• Capt.
Brekuvi tz. Arlhur
I .• Sgt.
(With
OLC)
~~i:kl:I~3,n,s~::~~0~"
E~/SM~j.
Bullard,
Nolan
K., T /8gt.
Burbank.
Waller
W .. cant. (Wilh
OLC)
Burns.
Edwin,
cei.
Burton,
Arnold
l., Sv'Sqt ,
Butler.
William
E .• T /Sgt.
Callender.
Alvin
D .• Lieut.
Carbajal.
O. Henry,
Lieut.
Carey.
Ernest
H., Lieut.
(With
2 OLe)
Carlson,
Arnold
R., Lieut.
Carlson,
Jack l., Lieut.
(With
OLC)
Carter.
Henry A .• Jr .. S/8gt.
*(With
OLC)
Carter.
Joseph
W., Capt.
Casey,
Anthony
L., Sgt.

Lt. Fred R. Gilbert

Colman.
Henry L. Capt,
Compton,
John T., Capt.
Cooke.
Robert
R .. Jr.. Lieut.
con-tann.
James
R .• Lieut.
Cosby,
Norman,
Lieut.
Cox, David
t.. s zsut.
Craqq.
Edward.
Capt.
Crump.
Walter
P., Lieut.
(With
Ole)
Daugherty.
Charles
H .• 8/8gt.
Davis. Burton
A., M/8gt.
., Davis,
George
H., Capt.
Dawson.
Madison
E., Cpl.
"Deal.
Mantord
S .• 8/Sgt.
Decker.
Walter
B .• Lieut.
(With Ole)
Dt-ibter,
Donald
L.. T ISgt.
.. Del veccn!o.
Eritrea
E .. Sgt.
Dickey.
Norris
Dean. 8/8gt.
(With OlC)
Diflo, Frederick
J .• S/8!!t.
Dillon.
Barclay
H., Lieut.
Dobson,
Grover
L.. T 18gt.
Dorton,
Randall
M., Jr.,
Lieut.
(With
3 OLC)
Douglas.
Clarence
K .. T /Sut.
Douthit,
William
E .• 8/8gt.
Downs.
Arthur
J .. 8/Sgt.
Doxtator.
Kenneth
P .• S/89t.
Drake,
James
A., 8/8gt.
Dulac,
Arthur
J .• T /8gt.
Eichholz,
Jerome
C .. Lieut.
Elliott,
Robert
W., Lieut.
Embrey,
Joe D., 8/8Qt.
Erwin.
Bruce
W. H., Lieut.
Estes. James A .. lieut.
Estes,
Ned B .. Lieut.
(Wilh
OLC)
Evans.
Henry 'C. J .• Lieut.
Faulk eubery,
James
M., 8/Sgt.
Fink,
Frank
M., Lieut.
Fishburne,
Paul
Lee, Maj. (With
OlC)
Folck.
Allred
C .• Lieul.
(Wilh
OLC)
foley.
Joseph,
Lieut.
"Foster,
Clifford
C., Cpl.
franklin.
Jay M., T /Sgt.
franklin,
Oliver
R., Li eut ,
Fresch aut.
Charles
W., Lieut.
Fry. Donald
E .• S/Sgt.
r urtwanutcr.
Robert W., S/Sgt.
Gabor,
Harold
G.• S/Sgt.
Gardener.
Allen
W~nard.
Jr., Lieut.
Gardner,
Kenneth
L. Sgt.
Gardner.
Laurence
E.. Lieut.
Garnett,
Walter
l.. Jr.,
lieut.
Gartland,
Eugene
F .• S/Sgt.
Garwood,
John P., Pte. (With
OlC)
Gatling,
Robert
8 .. M /8gt.
Gaudin,
Joseph
A .. Jr.,
t.leut,
Gause,
Everett.
T ISgt.
Gehay. John C .. 8/SVt.
Gpjst.
Steve.
S/8gt.
Garqash , Bernard
A., Sgt.
Gheely,
Thomas
P .. Jr., S/Sgt.
Giannini.
Raymond
W .• Lieut.
Gibbons. John C .• 8/Sot.
Gilbert,
Oh arley
L.. 8/Sgt.
Gilbert,
Fred
R., Lieut.
Gilbert,
William
M., Lieut.
Gillan.
Robert
r., Pfc.
Goff, Lyman
H., rr., Capt.
Gonsalves.
John
D., S/Sgt.
Gracie,
Charles
E .• Sgt.
Grisaitis.
William
t.. S/Sgt.
Hall.
Lue R .. S/Sgl.
Halloran,
Robert
R., Lieut.
Halsey.
Mack,
8/Sgt.
Hansell.
Harry
B .. Lieut.
Harqrove,
William
R .• T /8gt.
Harrrs , Edwin
S., Capt.
Harris,
Ralph
E., Jr., S/Sgt.
Hartt,
Elton
M., Cpl.
Hoers ter-, Morton
K .• Lieut.
(With 2 OLC)
Hoffman.
Francis
P .• Sgt.
Holland.
Brrtis
W., S/Sgt.
Holman,
Leslie
W .. Capt.
Holt,
Francis
W .• Lieut.
Hope,
Virgil
E .. Lieut.
Hopkins.
Jerrold
M., S/Sut.
Hopson,
William
0 .. Maj.
Horner.
lawson
C., Jr., Maj.
Horton.
Charles
W., Capt.
t wttu OlC)
Huuuh a m , Ricn ard E .• Lieut.
(With
OLe)
Houston,
Rowland
B .• Lieut.
Ingelido.
Michael
Joseph,
Capt.

Capt. H. W. Norton

AIR FORCE, January,

1944

Capt. R. G. Darelius

Lt. L. S. Zamperini

Lt. Henry D. Chism

Maj. Joseph A. Thomas

Jacquet,
Edward
M., t.teut.
Jameson,
Roy E .• S/8gt.
Jernigan.
lawrence
E., Jr .• Capt.
Johnson.
Leon William.
Col.
Johnson,
Wesley T .• Pfc.
Jones.
Charles
F .. lieut.
Jones,
Edward
J .. f r.. Sgt.
Jones,
Morris
M., Li eut
Jones.
Ralph
W .. Lieut."
Junes.
Raymond
W .• 8/Sot.
Ioy. Ripl('y W .. Lieut.
Kelley,
Edward
I.. Sv'Sut.
Kellog!l,
Ralph
Mackenzie.
Lieut.
COr.
Keirn, Milton
F .• T/8gt.
Kempton,
William
B., Lieut.
l{endig.
Robert
E .. Lieut .
Kendrick,
James
B .• Lieut.
Kereb.
Philip,
T /S<lt.
Ket terf nu. Richard
R .. Lieut.
Kiefer.
Gerald
F .. S9t.
I(ing.
Charles
C .• Jr .. 'Capt.
Kirby.
Vance
H., Silt.
Kirk,
Paul A .. Lieut.
Kirk. Sam A., S/S(lt.
Kirxaldy.
Robert
B .. Capt.
Kirkland.
Robert
Olin, S/Sgt.
(With
2 0 LC)
Kf rn , Jacob P., S/S{lt.
"Klugh,
Milton
C., Capt.
Koslow.
Walter
J., Jr .• Lleut
Kulas,
Vincent
A., T/Sgt.
•
ladd.
William
F .• Eaut.
Lamm.
Louis
J .. t.leut.
Lam mao Ralph
E.. Lieut.
Lancaster.
Jonathan
Preston.
Lieut.
Lanl ant,
William
P .. Sgt.
Lari more,
Doyt T., Sgt.
larue,
Jesse
R .• Sot.
Lawson,
John W .• Lieut.
lee.
Robert
G., T /Sgt.
Le mmnrtur-t.
Leith C .• 89t. (With
Ole)
Lundy, Ken neth W .. Sut.
McDermott.
James
J., Lieut.
(WHh OLe)
McGiffin,
Tom. Sgt.
McNeil,
William
A., jr .• S/8gt.
Mahoney.
James J" Capt.
(With
Ole)
Majure.
Albert
L.; Lieut.
Manes.
Donald
L.. Lieut.
Marks.
Morti mer D., Lieut.
Marlow.
William
A., Sv'Sqt.
Marquez.
Gabriel
A., S/Sgt.
Marrier,
Wayne
A., Lieut.
(With
OLe)
Marsh.
Edward
Downing.
Lieut. (With OLe)
Martin.
George
C .• Sqt.
Mashburn.
Henry
D., Sgt.
Mason.
Gerry L., Col.
Mastin,
Charles
H .• Cot.
...Mathews,
James
D., Lieut.
"'Mathis.
Jack W .• Lieut.
(With
OLC)
Mathis,
Paul
Eric. S/Sgt.
(With
2 OlC)
Mathis.
Peyton
S .• Jr .• Lieut.
Mathison,
Pau! Lewis.
Capt.
Middleditch,
Layman
R., j r., Mal.
M ik o. Steve J .• Sgt.
Miller,
Gerald.
Sgt.
Miller.
Hubert
E .• Lieut.
Miller,
Lynus
P .• lieut.
Millin,
John
A .• Jr.,
Lieut.
Moran,
Honer F .• Lieut.
Moser.
Joseph
A .• Cpl.
Mosier.
Raymond
R., Pvt.
Newman.
Fred H .• Lieut.
(With OlC)
Northam.
Dewey J .• Pfc.
"O'Brien,
James
F., Sgt. (With
OlC)
O'Brien.
John
R .. Lieut.
Osborne.
Joh n F .. Sgt. (With
3 0 LC)
Owen. Calvin
H .• T /Sgl.
(Wilh
3 OLC)
Pacey,
Orson
E .• Lieut.
Paine.
John
B., Lieut.
Pataqi.
Roland.
S/Syt.
Palmer.
Leonard
N .• Capt.
Palmer,
Marvin
B .• Lieut.
Palmer.
Philip
T .• Lieut.
(With
OlC)
Parmer.
Wallace
W., Lieut.
Parcells,
Walter
G .. S/Sgt.
Pardee,
Elliot
T .. Capt.
Parfitt.
Dale t., T /Sgt.
Park,
Ken neth B .• S/Sgt.
Parker.
Archibald
B., S(It. (With
OLC)
Parker,
Perr!e Charles,
8/S0t.
(With 2 Ole)
Parker,
William
H., Lieut.

Lt. R. R. Kettering

Lt. W. M. Riddle

Raymond
N .• Lieut.
Horace
W., Lieut.
Patillo.
Leslie
GoO Jr .. Lieut •
Pnve!a , Jack
p .• Cpl.
Payne,
Jolln
Davis,
Capt.
Pear}. Lester
J .• SISut.
Peck,
Fred
R .• Jr.. Lieut.
Pjq rnan , Willis
L, Slit.
'Price.
Foy
L .. 5/5gt.
(Wilh
OLe)
Rand.
Robert D., Lieu t.
Rex. Edward
M .. Lir-ut . (With
OlC)
Rodger,
John T .• Lieut (With
OLC)
Roller.
Jack.
Lieut.
Root, leslie.
T IS9t.
(With
OlC)
Sample,
Harry
T., Jr .. Lieut.
Santerre.
Homer
N .. Lieut.
Schulstad,
louis
M .. Jr.. Lieut.
Sheetz.
Homer
G .. S/Sgt.
(Wilh 3 OLC)
Stieqqruu,
Earl,
Capt
Shuitrt,
Jacob.
S/Sgt~
Smith.
Merle A., Jr .• Sgt.
Smith.
Robert
0., Sgt.
Smock.
Edmund
L.. T /8gt.
Snavely,
Eugene
H .• Col.
Snider.
Harotd
E., Lieut.
Spieth.
Harry
E .• Jr., Ma;
Stewart,
James
M .. Lieut,'
Stf rnadorak is, John.
Sv Sqt.
Stoddart,
Percy.
rr., Maj.
Stymak , Raymond
T., T ISot.
Sweeney.
Danit'l
J .. Capt.
Tennant,
Richard
G., Sgt.
Thacker,
Robert
E .• Capt.
Thompson,
Robert
M., Lieut.
Timpe.
David
W .• S/Sgt.
Toloczko,
Leonard.
Cpl.
Turvend.
Ellqcne
F., Capt.
Van Etten,
James
R .• Sgt. (With
OLC).
Varhol,
Joe J .. Lieut.
Warf~~n. Henry E., S/S"t.
(With OLC)
Watkins,
John T., Jr.. Lieut.
Watson.
Cn artes
F .• Lieut.
Wherley.
Clifford
R .. S/Sgt.
(With
30LC)
Whitlock.
George E., Sgt.
Wissert.
Melvin.
Cpl.
Wolf.
Henry
R .. S/Sgt.
Wood. William
E., CuI.
Woods,
Francis
A .. S/Sgt.
Zbinden.
Harold
D .• S/Sgt.
Zinno John
F .. Capt.
(With
OlC)
Zipfel.
Donald
C., Lieut.
Parsons.
Patch,

O.\.K I.K'.'

.'I.rSTERS
TO A!U l"EDAI~

Ayers,
William
E., Lieut.
Bahn mltf er. Melvin C., Sot. <3rd)
Bpnnett,
Francis
L., Sgt.
(3rd)
Bfrk , Ralph A .• Lieut.
(Jrd)
Black.
William
Emanuel.
Jr.,
LieUt.
Brannon,
Richard
P .• Lieut.
Brown.
Emory 0., S/Sgt.
Browninq.
Richard
C.,' Lieut.
(3rd)
Burger,
John,
T ISgt.
Cas~rta,
Joseph
M., Sgt. (2nd)
Caviness,
Sanford
l.. CPI.
Chalmers,
Jnh n H .• Lieut.
(2nd)
"Chopping.
Robert
0 .. S/Sgt.
Cook. Charles
R., Lieut.
(2nd)
Crosson.
Gerald
J.. Capt.
Cutforth,
Charles
Clifton.
Lieut.
(2nd)
Czek anskl.
Edward
J., S9t. <"-ttl}
Dad dys rnan. James
H .• M/Sgt.
Darellus , Roderick
G., Capt.
Diffley.
John
M., Li eut . (2nd)
Dunn,
Edgar
H .• Jr .• Capt.
Gorton.
Theodore
H., Capt.
Hill. Charles
0 .. Jr .. S/8gt.
legg.
John Carter,
III, Capt.
lewis.
Yale H., Lieut.
McCabe,
Kenneth
Co, Sgt.
Norton.
Harold
W., Capt.
Pur-dy.
Norman
E .• lieut.
Riddle,
William
M .. Lieut.
Sian is. Pete C., Capt.
Thomas.
Jose ph A., Maj.
Trotter.
Claude
A., Jr .• Capt.
Ward.
Charles
U .• Sv'Sqt.
Za rnper-itu, Louis S .• Lieut.

Maj. P. L. Fisl:~urne

'*

Sgt. John B. Logan
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In civilian clothes, the heroes of "Winged
Victory"
arrive
at
a
barracks.
They
get a round ribbing from the Gis on duty.

By Cpl. MARK MURPH~
Air Forces took off on a
T new Army
mission in late November, and
HE

for the first time in history presented a
show on Broadway. The action was competely successful; New York was captured.
The show was "Winged Victory," written and directed by Moss Hart, one of the
country's leading playwrights, and with a
cast of 300 officers and men of the AAF
and fifty women. Hart wrote the show
upon request of the AAF and was flown
some 28,000 miles to installations throughout the country in his hunt for material.
New York theatre critics, normally dour
fellows difficult to please, became actually
rapturous about "Winged Victory" and
brought out adjectives people hadn't seen
in years. John Chapman of the News,
one of the most acid characters among
the critics, wrote that he would like to
hug Moss Hart for the job he did on the
spectacle. Ward Morehouse of the Sun,
one of Broadway's ciders, commented,
"Here is a thrilling show, a combination
of play and spectacle that dwarfs all else
of the current season and beside which
the majority of productions of the present
decade and century shrink to mediocrity."
Howard Barnes of the Herald Tribune,
wrote, "'Winged
Victory' is a fine war
play, a fine play and a stupendous piece
of theatre. It gives incomparable distinc-
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The six main characters
meet for the first time. They are played by (top,
left to right) Pvt. Barry Nelson, Pvt. Dick Hogan, Cpl. Mark Daniels and
lseated)
Sgt. Rune Hultman,
Pfc. Edmond O'Brien and Pvt. Don Taylor.

tion to the season." The first night audience, well-stocked with ermine, mink,
gold braid, stars and eagles, was wildly
enthusiastic. The cast was cheered for a
number of curtain calls, and the patrons
yelled for Hart until he stepped on the
stage. He said: "I just heard over the
radio that Berlin has been bombed again.
That's what this play is about."
the production portrays a phase
of what lies behind the bombing of Berlin, there is little combat in it and almost
no discussion of air fighting. "Winged
Victory" is more the story of the AAF
Training Command and the young men
in it. Hart concentrates on the story
of how pilots are made, and the story is a
great one. He tells it simply and movingly. Hart in his investigation of the
Air Forces spent most of his time at training fields and with cadets or GIs waiting
to be cadets, and in "Winged Victory"
he does a superb job of reporting what he
WHILE

saw and heard. The show opens with the
scene of a backyard at a home in Mapleton, Ohio, where Allan Ross, Frankie
Davis and Pinky Scariano, all nuts about
B.17s, B-24s and P- 38s, get their letters
ordering them to report for cadet training. The next scene is a barracks street
at a classification center where they find
out they won't see an airplane for months,
and will clean a lot of latrines before
they ever climb into a cockpit. There
they meet Bobby Grills, a farm boy from
Oregon; Irving Miller, straight from a
hardware store in Brooklyn, arid Dave
Anderson, whose father owns some oil
wells in Texas.
From there, the play depicts the life of
young men who want to become pilots.
They go through tests until they are
punchy, see for only a few hours each
week their wives who have come to live
near them, and complain with pride about
how tough their instructors are. By graduation time, the last scene of the first act,
AIR
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Frankie,
whose wife was pregnant,
has
been killed in an accident on a night solo,
and Pinky has washed
out because he
failed a depth-perception
test,
In the second act, Bobby gets married
and his honeymoon
is cut short by orders
cancelling
all leaves from
his group.
Allan and Irviru; arc pilot and co-pilot of
a Fortress,
which they name "Winged
Victory,"
and they get Pinky for a turret
gunner.
There follow two scenes, one of
the men getting
ready for the bi,g hop
and the other of their wives waiting in
an Oakland
hotel room and hearing the
bomhers
fly over on their way to the
South Pacific.
A Christmas party on an island features
some swell comedy acts. and then during
the singing of "Silent Night,"
the sirens
wail, a~d ;n air raid is on.' The next scene
is laid outside
a field hospital,
where
Allan and Irvin,g bring in Pinky, badly
wounded,
While
waiting
for word of
how he wiI! get along, Allan opens a
letter received during the Christmas party,
which tells him he Jus a son, and he and
Il'\'ing talk of the future,
"Everybody is going La have the biggest
ch.incc in history to make the whole goddam world over." Irving says.
They learn tJut Pinky will get well.
"The world will he hetter for our children, won't it, 11'\')" asks Allan.
"At least, uc'rc trying, AI," says Irving, and the show closes on that note.
This quick synopsis tells only a little of
the actual spectacle which is causing audiences at each performance
to roar their
approval.
Hart
uses seventeen
scenes,
mounted
on five turntable
stages, and
each of them is hrilliant.
He has caught
the spirit and the language
of the men

who are trarrunj; to fly. Some scenes are
tender and moving, others robustly funny.
It is a pageant for civilians, and in that
"Winged
Victory" is an inspiring job.

W HEN a directive was issued at Headquarters a few months ago, stating that
the AAF was planning to stage a show to
he written
and directed by Moss Hart,
.1pplications
for parts in the production
poured in by the thousands,
a numher of
them from eighteen
and nineteen-yearo lds who said they were experienced
Shakespe.ircan
players. Hart and the statf
furnished
him hI' LieLlt, Col. Dudley S,
Dean, director of the Air Forces Br.uirh
of Army Emel-pency Relief went throu r]:
,tIl application;
Jike a draf~ hoard, ma;king the papers loA, 2-B, )-H, and-"i-F,
They were ahle to find men in the
AAF who held experience and others who
had plenty of t.i lcnr. Sgt. Harrv Horner,
who de'iigned the sets for Hart, is one of
the most cl}lahle st,lge desi,gners in the
theatre, coming to this rount rv with the
late Max ReinJ\ardl. noted for the massive
thc.ur ira l spcct.ulcs
he once produced,
The lighting
was handled
hI' Sgt, Ahe
Feder, who in civilian life was so prominent in the theatre th.it his work was
known merely as "Feder lighting."
Audiences, somewhat unahle to contain
themsel Yes, often start applauding
the
music before the overture is finished, The
large orchestra, hailed as one of the best
ever to play for a Broadway show, is directed by Sgt. David Rose, who also arranued the score, The overture has the
Air Corps Song for a theme. Other songs
often sung by men of the AAF are used
as themes th roujrhout the show,
Many members
of the cast had had

considerable
experience in New York and
in Hollywood
before
going
into the
Army. Pfc. Edmond O'Brien,
who plays
the part of Irving Miller, had appeared
frequently
on Broadway
and had taken
roles in several Shakespeare
productions,
He was working
in a Deanna
Durbin
picture when he 'entered
the Army. Cpl.
Mark Daniels, who appears as Allan Ross,
which prohahly could he called the lead
of the show. was under contract to MGM
before he donned a uniform, Lee ], Cobb,
who plays a doctor in a dramatic secluence
in the last scene, was one of the most
popular actors in the New York the.ur c.
The )00 men in "Winged Victory" who
live at the Narragansett
Hotel in Manhattan, have formations
and drilling each
day. They like drilling no hcn cr thaLn they
did when they were st.u ionr«] at fields
.ind camps over the country,
Hart, whom
they think a wonderful
fellow, arr.uiuc.l
for most of the walk-on parts by women
to he pl.t\'ed by wives of men in the show.
There have heen no plans :t'i yet for
t'lking the show on the road, When the
show opened in New York on Saturday,
November
20. it already had sold Sl()5,000 worth of tickets in advance, and admission for the next few weeks was almost
impossihle
to buy. Warner
Brothers had
offered a down p'l}'lnent of a million dollars for the movie rights. The production
promises to hring millions to Army Emergency Relief which receives all the proceeds.
Of the probahle
length of "Winged
Victory's"
run in New York, the New
York Times critic, Lewis Nichols, wrote:
"They
have ,l.;iven the theatre
a play
which should remain on Broadway for the
usual enlistment
period-the
end of the
war plus six months."

*

The graduation
scene is one of the most colorful of the show. The boys get
their wings and their families, wives and girls are there to help them celebrate.
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MAINTENANCE UNDER FIRE
As
.l"\..

the Allied armies pressed forward
in Italy after the Salerno landings,
dungaree-clad,
dust-covered
ground units
of the Northwest
African
Air Service
Command
worked at the task of building
and stocking airdromes with fuel, ammunition and bombs to permit constant aerial
cover for combat units.
ASC personnel arrived shortly after infantry and artillery
of the Fifth Army
had gained
a toehold
on the Salerno
beachhead.
Aviation engineers began laying out and building
airfields
for our
fighter planes.
Even while enemy artillery and aircraft were striking back with
every ounce of strength
the Germans
could muster, other ASC units were put
ashore with tons of aviation
j.:asoline,
tons of bombs and millions of rounds of
ammunition.
By moonlight,
on the first night of the
landinjr, the enjrineer s laid out a runway
in a cultivated field of colton and wheat,
several enlisted men chopping a rail fence
into stakes to mark the position.
They
worked well into the night while other
details were unload ing their equi pment
from the supply ship. Meanwhile,
graders, rollers and scrapers had begun the
task of creating
an airfield. Within
24
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by Capt.
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hours,
the field was completed
and a
second airdrome was in process of construction
All the while the small group of engineers dodged
bombs and machine-gun
bullets from German
aircraft,
but they
worked
steadily.
Because of the noise
made by the heavy machinery, each piece,
beside
its operator,
carried
a lookout
whose job was to stand on top of the
machine watching for possible air attacks.
Within
a week on Italian soil, ASC
units had completed
three airfields, constructing runways to accommodate
fighter
aircraft, taxi strips around them and dispersal areas on each field for grounded
aircraft.
The engineers worked all night every
night, sprinkling
the runways and taxi
strips to keep down the silty, powdery
dust that covered the area. They found it
necessary to cut down trees and fill in
scores of drainage
ditches.
In addition,
in the earlier stages of the invasion, construction
personnel
had to man antiaircraft artillery pieces and machine guns
around the fields to ward off attacks.
Practically
all of the work done by

these AAF ground units was accomplished
under fire. Enemy artillery,
forced back
all along the line, hurled almost continuous shellfire toward the beaches.
Overhead German
FW -190s made one sneak
raid after another.
As the Italian
campaign
progressed
well beyond the Salerno area, a small
group of ASC troops moved onto one of
the larjzest and finest airdromes
in Italy,
which the Germans had wrecked in their
retreat to the north. So complete was the
devastation
that an Italian air officer, volunteering
his services to the Americans,
estimated that at least six weeks would be
required
to make the field operational.
Our troops made it ready in less than
72 hours.
The field had remained
in German
hands even after the main Nazi battle
force had already begun its retreat. With
systematic
destruction,
Nazi demolition
experts had worked on the base and its
millions
of dollars
worth
of hangars,
shops and grass-sod runways.
From a distance, American paratroopers,
in advance
of the main Allied push on the Fifth
Army front, had been able to see and
hear the devastation
being carried out on
what once had been a center of the Royal
AIR FORCE,
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Italian Air Force. Explosions had rocked
the countryside
for a day and a night, and
fires had burned for days as every building and every piece of equipment
was destroyed.
As they retreated, German landmine and booby-trap
experts
had laid
potential
death traps at every conceivable
place on and around the field.
To insure that no Allied plane could
use the field immediately,
even for an
emergency
landing,
the Germans
had
dragged
scores of burned
and wrecked
Axis planes onto the runways.
In addition, great holes were blasted on landing
and taxiing strips.
Within twenty hours of the field's capture Air Force engineers were on the base
with mobile cranes, bulldozers
and heavy
earth-moving
equipment.
Working
just
behind mine demolition
squads, the engineers cleared a 3,500-foot landing strip,
filling a dozen craters in its length,
in
exactly four hours.
Simultaneously,
ASC
mohil~ repair units-the
men to' whom
falls the job of keeping fighting airplanes
in fighting
shape~-were
c1e:lning out
bomb-blasted,
fire-gutted
hangars.
The

"Scrounge
Boys" of the Libyan
desert will go down in aircraft
maintenance histo~y for making kleptomania
a
military science.
A form of maneuver
indulged
in by
commanding
colonels
and
Gis
alike,
scrounging
is the art of searching
for,
finding.
pre-empting
and adapting
for
one's own use whatever
the countryside
has to offer.
In the days not so long ago when
scrounging
fl~urished in Libya. t'he desert
country had plenty to offer, considering
that scrounging
flowers in direct proportion to the length of the military supply
lines. Then. too. General Rommel on his
way through
the desert in reverse left
plenty of stuff for the hays to scrounge.
The general and his men passed through
in consider able haste. and Allied aircraft
and artillery took certain steps to insure
that much equipment would be abandoned.
From this scrounaers
paradise,
widespread as it may have been, our ground
personnel
made everything
from machine
shops
to warm
showers - yes, l/',IJ'II!
showers.
Scroungers in ankle-deep
sand and under a scorchine sun did the kind of work
that is done ~t home in elaborate repair
depots. They worked with equipment
that
would drive the Patent Office nuts. Sgt.
R. L. Garretson
charged batteries with a
condemned
aircraft ~enerator
hooked to
a reconditioned
Ita'lian electric
motor.
Tech. Sgt. John Przybylski,
who needed
mobile ec!uipment for paint jobs on planes
and shops dispersed
over the airfields of
the Middle East where scores of yards separated each unit, scrounged
himself a German gun carriage and the body of a Fiat

work, incidentally,
was carried out to the
accompaniment
of British artillery set up
bebilld the airbasc,
Hundreds
of tons of wrecked German
and Italian airplanes were hauled out of
what once had been metal-covered
steel
hangars and dum ped in ,1 series of salvage
piles on one side of the field.
On the third day of their work, the
ASC troops
had the field sufficiently
cleaned to enable a flight of RAF reconnaissance Spitfires to l~1ake an emergency
landing.
On the fourth day of American
occupancy, the base was ready to accommodate fighter planes.
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IN LIBYA
truck. He bolted his air compressor
and
paint cans on the resulting
trailer and
had it hauled around the field by a jeep.
Transportation
on these huge fields was
always a problem, and one of the ASC
companies had no less than twelve trucks
and twelve trailers,
all left by General
Rommel's
hurried
forces.
Automotive
scrounging
was developed
into a fi ne
science.
Likely
trucks
or autos were
spotted from the air, as well as by several mechanics who were constantly roving
the desert in search of cquiprncnt.
These
mechs knew precisely what the Germans
would do to a vehicle before abandoning
it, so when the men went on a scrounging
p,lfty, they rook with them the items usually smashc.] by the Germans.
installed
them. and drove away with the "useless"
vehicle. Some scroungers were so choosy
they would take only certain models of
German equipment.

IN

one instance.
the
fuselage
of a
wrecked German
pI ane was stripped
of
all hut the metallic framework and set in
the ground nose down. The tail section
was 'sawed off at the last bulkhead.
pro\'iding a platform
on wh ich \\',IS set a
large metal water barrel
also left by
Rommel.
After the barrel was filled from
a water truck each morning,
the sun
heated it all day, and at night the men

What occurred on this field in those
four days could not have happened a year
ago for the reason that no one believed it
possible that Air Force group personnel
could operate with such etJiciency virtually
under the nose of the enemy.
Actually,
the rumble of German artillery could be
heard from this field for the first three
days of American occupancy.
By evolutionary
steps-first
prompted
by necessity last spring in Tun isia-c--t he
Air Service Command had learned how to
operate in advanced positions. What was
learned in Tunisia was applied in Sicily,
and in Italy the process reached perfection.
What happened
on this field has been
done before, but American
troops have
seldom encountered
such savage demolition on the part of the enemy.' It is safe
to assume that the retreating
enemy will
leave even more completely
wrecked airfields for ASC troops on the road to
Berlin. But, because of their training and
experience, these troops are confiden't that
the superiority
Allied
air power
now
enjoys will not suffer for want of fields
and operational
combat planes.

stepped
into the fuselage
frame stall,
pulled a chain and had a nice warm shower.
Ice water was a blessing in those parts;
a German ice box operated by an Italian
motor turned the trick. A larger German
ice box, probably a meat storage shed in
Rommel's palmy days, was converted into
a photographic
laboratory and dark room.
A shop inter-telephone
system used magnetos from junked enemy trucks, and the
telephones.
looking like Alexander
Graham Bell originals,
were scrounged on a
"moonlight
requisition"
from a bombsmashed Libyan town.
Few of these scroungers
had any mechanical or eiectrial
training before they
entered the Army.
Ingenuity
turned the
trick
With salvaged materials the scroungers
made special gear pullers,
holt pullers,
prop wrenches,
pi pc taps and even ,1
bombsight
repair stand which required
the most painstaking
care so th.it the delicate instruments
could be kept perf ectl y
level. They made dozens of special gun
mounts, described by the gunners. understandably fastidious about such things, as
just as good as the factory product.
The men made their own pressure
stoves for heatinl;, cooking and laundry
work. The basis for this c~nvenient
itel~
was lcf by the Luftwaffe in the form of
oX',gen bottles.
'rhe List word in srrouno in« eocs to
the GIs. The nori-coms
cl~h '~v:7s once
an It.i lian bomh shelter, a h.m.isom« structure built h.ilf underground.
The furnishings
consisted
of 'ad.lpted
bomh-fin
ca ses. The flooring was t.ikcn from the
ruins of an It,l1ia'n coloni.il center-the
finest Carrara marble. 1-J:
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isn't a lonelier spot in the world
than a fightu
field after the planes
are gone. You sit there on your ammunition and w.iit. A squadron
of Thunderbolts ha s roared over the rh.inncl
to fly
top cover for a flight of 13-I 7s. There are
fourteen
men in those lighters. Thirteen
of them
are your friends.
You have
swapped addresses and hoisted beers with
them.
But the fourteenth
is even more
than a friend.
He is flying your plane.
It is your plane, just as though the government had placed it personally
in your
hands. You have armed it and caressed
it and cared for it and now you are sweating out your ship.
As you sit there on a bleak, windy airfield, you feel lonely and apart from
everything.
You are shut off even from
the few men in the nearby dispersal area
who go about their own business and try
not to think about what is happening
25,000 feet over the target for today.
But you do think about it. You think
about the man in your ship. You are responsible
for his life. It is your job to
make sure that his guns don't stop firing
when an enemy fighter comes blasting
into the formation.
You swear and pray
and feel better for it. You wonder what
your man is doing. And you hope he'll be
able to tell you about it himself.
You arc sure you sent him on his mission without any ammunition.
You know
you looked up that ejection shoot thirty
times and saw the ammunition,
but that
could have been yesterday. You are positive that the breeching
wasn't exact. You
are certain there was a split cartridge case.
Then you realize that you went over the
ship with a mother's care and it was perfect. But you worry.
The wind sweeps across the lowlands
and bites into your sheepskin coat. There's
a heavy ground fog and the sun is hidden
behind an overcast. You have never been
so lonely in all your life.
Then the strange stillness is shattered
by an RAF pilot on a bicycle who yells
"Naafi oop." That means tea and doughnuts at the mobile canteen.
"Naafi"
is
British
for Navy-Army-Air
Force Institute which is like our USO. You walk
over for tea. Sometimes you get good old
American coffee.
HERE
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go over and help another armorer.
But
your heart isn't in it.
You walk into the radio room again to
find out if your man has landed at an
advanced
airdrome.
There's
always
,1
chance, and you play that chancc right
into the ground.
Mavlie he's in the
rh.mncl an~! the air-sea ~escue outfits have
him. You don't show your feelings.
No
one docs. When it's all over, you casually
walk up to a returned pilot and ask him
what happened,
Very often a lost man will turn up a
couple of days later. He'll just walk in
as if he had been in the barracks all the
time. You never show your enthusiasm.
It would be out of place. You mer ely
look up and say, "Glad to have you back."
Then sometimes you walk across the fidd
where nobody can see you and cry. You
blubber,
and you aren't
too ashamed.
Then you go ~bout your business as if
nothing had happened.
The relationship
between a pilot and
his armorer is unlike anything you know
in the States. There is no such thing as
officer and enlisted
man. You go into
- London and tour the pubs with I{im, you
When his fighter plane is aloft.
share a bed with him. You don't rcrncman airfield is a lonely place ber the last time you calle,l him Lieutenant. There is no truck with rank.
for the armorer.
I've seen a lot of comhat and I've
known
a great manv men who didn't
come back.' But the worst thin g that ever
barely visible. You look for holes in the
happened
to me was when n;y pbneformation,
the obvious sign that somemy man .. --was shot down in combat.
body is missing.
Identification
experts
I was listening in the radio room and
will tell you that all pons
look exactly
I recognized his'voice.
I had heard him
alike. But you feel you can pick out your
say" Another beer" too often not to know
ship while the formation
is still miles
that nasal twang.
He and another
pilot
away.
were evidently chasing a Jerry. The Nazi
Then
you start listening.
You can
was pulling away and my man must have
always tell if there's been a hattie hy
had a more direct angle on him. I heard
listening to the whistle of the wind in the
him say, ''I'll go d~wn and get him."
cannon' blast tubes, If they have met the
A voice yelled, "No, no, get back in
enemy the patch over the gun ports has
formation."
Then silence. Finally, a tired,
been shot away, and that eerie whistle
pained voice said, "Trn hit. I'm going
always causes a cold sweat no matter how
into the ditch." That was all.
many times you've heard it.
The Germans
got him with an old
When the ships corne in you get ready
trick.
He followed
the Jerry down and
to rearm them, for most of the time
another
one dove on him.
He didn't
they'll go right out again. You stand on
come back.
the edge of the runway and as soon as
Somebody
asked me what happened
their wheels touch, you start running.
and I gave the expected answer.
You look for your ship and your man.
"He boobed," I said. -(:{
Sometimes he doesn't come back and you

After a while, you wander
Into the
radio room and Iistcn to the pilots in your
squadron
talking
to each other.
They
arc only about sixty miles aWolYover the
Frcnch co.ist and you can hear everything
thcy say. Mos; of the time you don't
know who is talking, but when a voice
S,lYS, "They've
got me. I'm going into
the water," you stretch and strain and try
to recognize the inflections and the tone.
Then you sit back. It isn't your man.
An armorer stands up and asks for a
cigarette.
He offers an excuse and walks
out. It was his ship. You know how he
feels. "They've
got me" means death.
And it hits you hard. You expect it and
live with it and see it many times. But
still it hits you.
You watch the poker game. The players
are ground men like yourself, and they
are playing poker with one eye on a pair
of aces and one eye on the sky,
The first thing you learn as a ground
man in a combat zone is how to count.
When
your squadron
comes horne you
learn to count them while they are still
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This is how the
looding
procedure
appears
from
the
interior
of
the
bomber.
One
patient
has
already
been slung into place
up forward,
beyond
the left side
gunner's
window.

A
patient
through
a
Even

used

is loaded
side
gunner's
an
irn pr ovi s e d litter
successfully
in
this

emergency

evacuation

by

III:~

W

IlH:tltod,

Close-up
of slings in place.
The snaps
of field
harness
are
used
to fasten
the
straps
to frame
of plane.
The
straps
are
adjustable,
making
them
very
adaptable
to this type
of use.

A patient
position

is carefully
inside
the

maneuvered
converted

into
plane.
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Looking
up into the bomb
bay of the
B-17. Three
litters
have been
slung in
place
with harness
from field
packs,
Three
mare
litters
may
be
placed
on the other
side of the bomb
bay.

Close-up
of a patient
comfortably
in
place
with straps
properly
adiusted.
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PRE ARE FOR

TIMELY
Matters

CONSERVATION-MAKE
THE LEAST: A folded

THE MOST

OF

tent left lying in a
pool of w.it cr , a crack on the dishpan of
.I plane
engine: that needs welding,
tires
on a jeep that arc not we<tring evenly,
shoes that arc cracking
from
lack of
dubbin-s-thcse
and a hundred
others are
items that might turn up on your station
or in your organization.
You inspectors
arc reminded
to check particularly
for all
means of conserving
cquiprnent,
no matter whether
it is a GI shirt or a heavy
bomber. You who usc that equi pment are
reminded
of your responsibility
to use it
well.
AGO Memo. W850-45-43,
17 Septemher 1943, points out that "the raw material and labor situation
is such that
utmost conservation
measures
are necessary to assure the steady flow of war materiel
required
for present
and future
operations. "
Sec. V. WD Cir. 240, 1943, wants
conservation
understood
in its broadest
sense. It stresses:
Use of equipment
for its intended
purpose.
Use of minimum
amount of supplies
and equipment
to accomplish
the desired
result.
Proper
care, preservation
and timely
repair of equipment
to maintain its maximum efficiency.
Re-use of supplies or components which
can be economically
repaired
or preserved.
Conversion of supplies that have served
their complete
original purpose to other
economical
usefulness.
ASSEMBLY

LINE PACKING

AND CRATING:

Certain
personnel
at Camp
Pinedale,
Fresno, Calif., must have worked on an
automobile
assembly line before joining
the Army Air Forces.
They arc using
modified assembly line technique in packing and crating
organizational
impedimenta for overseas movement.
A resume
of their system, seen in action by San
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ADVICE
presented

FROM

here are informative

THE

AIR

INSPECTOR

only, and are not to be considered

Francisco
POM
inspectors
in a recent
visit, may prove helpful to other stations.
Give the Camp Pinedale men a handful
of nails, some boards, waterproof
paper
and paint, and in eight minutes they will
have a box striped and stenciled, ready
for packing.

The camp has organized
five teams of
two to three men each. The first team
cuts lumber
to the desired length, the
second constructs the box ends, the third
assembles and nails together the parts of
the box, the fourth lines the box with
waterproof
paper, and the fifth stripes
and stencils the box.
The packing
and crating department
doesn't wait for an organization
to get its
movement
orders before it goes into action.
Standard-size
boxes are prepared
in advance and stored.
When the equipment
is received from
an organization
for packing,
it is arranged and packed according to its origin
~- Signal
Corps
equi pment,
Engineer
equipment,
etc., being packed in boxes
numbered consecutively.
To assure that weights do not go over
200 pounds,
the box to be packed is
placed on a scale set for 195 pounds.
Then the equipment
is placed in the box,
with the packers keeping an eye on the
"warning
mark."
At the same time, the
packing list is prepared to insure correct
listing.

,IS

d irectiues,

DID You USE THE RIGHT LIST?: Before
you start complaining
about delay in action on a request
for ordnance
spare
parts and other ordnance materiel, check
up and see if you have used the right
Standard
Nomenclature
Lists.
Obsolete
lists are being used by many units in the
field when preparing
requisitions.
Use of
these obsolete lists results in wrong parts
being sent, thus causing delays and unnecessary work.
To prevent these difficulties, "all units
will use the latest Ordnance
Publication>
for Supply Index (published
every two
months)
to determine the date of the current SNLs for ordnance materiel on hand
in the organizations.
Current
SNLs will
be obtained from the pertinent
ordnance
officer at which time obsolete SNLs will
be destroyed."
(Sec. III, WD Cir. 192,
19-13 )
KEEP THOSE
GLOVES
ON:
We won't
bore you combat crew members with figures, but we will tell you that statistics
show a high percentage
of casualties in
combat are due to frostbite
and frozen
limbs.
Tactical
inspectors
recommend
that
every crew member wear gloves on all
gunnery and high altitude training
missions, no matter what the weather. This
will give you practice in carrying on all
your duties effectively under conditions of
extreme cold encountered
in high altitude
operations
on combat missions.
If you
get the glove-wearing
habit,
even
a
veteran gremlin will have trouble inducing you to work bare-handed
under stress.
BATTERIES: Have you ever left
the family car in your wife's care during
the summer and returned
home to find
the battery dry? Or perhaps you didn't
do so well with the battery yourself last
summer.
Anyway, we are reminding
yOll
that the same thing can happen to your
airplane, only more so.
Batteries may boil away from one to
two quarts of water in the course of a
two-hour flight, depending
upon air temperature. The answer is frequent checking
of battery fluid by field maintenance
personnel.

THIRSTY
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INSPECT

THE BEST MESS

THOROUGHLY:

"1 wouldn't
let rnv mother know it for
the world, but our mess turns out better
food than she docs .' '
When you hear a remark like that, inspectors,
you know
one mess which
should
be thoroughly
inspected.
You
should find out at least five reasons why
the mess is so good, then pass on the
information
to other messes.
Inspecting
a mess is more than checking to sec whether
mess hall floors are
clean or whether a certificate is posted on
the bulletin board indicating monthly examination
of food handlers.
Here are a
few questions that should be answered:
Is food prepared
too far in advance?
Are raw vegetable salads iced?
Is hot food served hot and cold food
served cold?
Are meats cooked slowly at moderate
temperature?
Are vegetables cooked in the minimum
of water'
Has the food a good flavor? Is it too
greasy or too watery'
Is the food attractively arranged?
YES,

You

CAN

TAKE

THAT

GLOVE:

There is hardly a POM inspector who
hasn't been asked by some soldier, "Can
I take my baseball glove overseas?" The
answer now is officially, "Yes."
Sec. II. WO Ci r. 218, 18 September
1943, states that "a unit alerted for overseas service may take to the ports of embarkation
or sUging areas, from the station alerted,
all recreational
equipment
owned
by organizations
or individuals
which can be taken by its transport
facilities."
Of course, this doesn't
mean
that if your organization
owns a handball
court, you should crate it up and ship it
to the port. Cargo space is limited, but
every effort is being made to take across

as many small items as possible.
If space
is not available for all equipment,
surplus items will have to be disposed of at
the port.
The standard
recreational
equi prnent
for overseas forces is
still
available
for
issue at the ports,
and
organizations
should keep this in
mind when they start
packing
up their
own equipment.
Too
much equipment is as
bad as not enough.
Just ask the man who has made a twentymile hike with too much.
Another thing to remember:
If you are
going to take along athletic shirts, be
sure there are no organization
designations
on them.
If you take off the numerals
and letters, and their imprint is still there
due to fading, the shirts don't go.
Attention,
airplane gunners: Are you trying to shoot
by instinct? That sight on your gun is
there to be used.
Combat
experience
shows that "Johnny will get many more
Zeros" by sighting than he will by "feeling" his way to the target.
Attention,
tactical inspectors:
Are you
checking
to see that full advantage
is
being taken of every opportunity
for
gunnery practice'
If you asked yourself
this twice a day it would not be too often.
DON'T

SHOOT

BY INSTINCT:

INSPECTION TIPS: Tactical Inspectors: When vou check a crew before
it goes on a bombing mission, do you contact each member
to be sure that he
knows what he is expected to accomplish'
When a gunner experiences
malfunctions which he is unable to clear up in
TACTICAL

*

Inspecting---'
TheInspector

Are you "following
through" on in.
spections?
Of course, you realize that
your job is to determine the degree to
which current directives
are administered effectively.
But do you investigate as to whether the directives
are
able to accomplish
the desired
resuits?
If they are unsatisfactory,
do
you then inform proper authority
of
the need for and nature of revised
or new directives to accomplish
better
the training mission? The right directive for the right job is one of the
major goals of inspection.

* * *

Base administrative
inspectors: Have
you checked recently
to see whether
tank cars are handled
and released
promptly
after
receipt?
IWD AGO
Memo. W55.34.43,
14 August 1943.)

* * *
* * *

Are you
maintaining
check on misassignment?

O.

* * *

Is it advisable
to take
along
large
quantities
of cigarettes
when
going overseas?
A. 1\:0. Cigar<:ttt:s may be purchased
aboard ship, tax free.

O. Are Selective Service Forms 221
I Report of Induction 1 taken overseas
by a unit?
A. No. The second edition of POj\I,
1 August
1943, omits Forms 22[ from
the list of records to be tak\:l\ overseas.

* * *

O. Have embarkation cards I WD
AGO Form 2061 been discontinued
for
troops going overseas?
A. Yes. Thcy are replaced by V-mail
cards (\X'D AGO Form 971). Thcse will
be prepared at the home station or at the
staging area. (WD Cir. 197, 19.j3)

* * *

O. Are indorsements made in servo
'ice records
when an organization
is
transferred
overseas?
A. 0:0. Indorsements arc required for
filler replacements.
but not for an organization that goes overseas as such. Change
l.j to AR ).j).125
directs that "indorsements will be fillcd out in cases of unauthorized absence when dropped from the
records under the provisions
of AR 6[).
300, transfer, change of station except as
a member of an orguniz at ion changing
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constant

Do you know the o<cupational
accident rate for civilian employees
at
your station?
Is everything
possible
being done to assure
safe
working
conditions?

* * *

Is the correspondence
at your station or in your organization
handled
efficiently,
rapidly?
Can you suggest
some improvements?

flight, is he being given follow-up instructions after landing?
Are gunners getting practice stripping
guns
at high
altitude
while
wearing
gloves?
In training missions, does the airplane
commander
have a thorough
knowledge
of the position and condition of all alternate airports
available
throughout
the
entire route?

* HereAreTheAnswers----------------.
O. Are WD AGO Forms 258 Iphysi.
cal records 1 taken overseas?
A. Thcsc forms have been discontinueJ.
(WD Cir. 256, 19.j2)

a

*

station, and on leaving for or returning
from the United States on furlough
from
an overseas station."

* * *

Q. Are oflicers required to obtain
new identification
cards
IWD AGO
Form 65.11 when they are promoted
or when they are detailed
from one
arm of service
to another?
A. )\Jo. (Par. 3.la, POM, 1 August
19.j3: WD AGO Memo. W345.29 ..j2, 12
October 19.j2.)

,~* *

O. Are there any Air Corps circulars still in effect?
A. Yes. AAF Rcg. 0.3, 7 September
19.13, lists the AC Circulars
which had
not been superseded
or rescinded
on or
by 7 September
19.j).

{{* *

O. Are GI movie programs
supplied automatically
to all installations
in the continental
United States?
A. No. Programs arc supplied only to
those commands
which
have requested
service.
Posts, camps, stations and b.ises
will requisition
upon Service Cornrnands.
43

This 8th Air Force fighter pilot uses teamwork
to settle an old score with the Luftwaffe.
anyone is looking for Lieut. Winslow
Michael Sobanski, he may be found at
an 8th Air Force fighter station somewhere in Britain.
It's one of those stations that used to belong to the RAFpermanent
buildings,
a big comfortable
lounge and a billiard room with the tail
lin of a lU-SS,
relic of the Battle of
Britain, nailed on the wall.
You can tell it's a fighter station, obviously, by the barr cl-chestcd
P--i7s dispersed around the field. But even if you
were suddenly set down inside one of the
buildings
you still could tell. The atmosphere
is different
from that of a
bomber station. Over the bar dangles a
row of mutilated
neckties,
sliced' from
the necks of unsuspecting
victims when
the fighter pilots arc feeling bored, You
wouldn't
see that at a bomher
station.
In one of the squadron
dispersal
huts,
over the door of the pilots' room, a sign
proclairns
"Through
these portals
pass
the best god dam pilots in the world!"
The sign is probahlv
right. This station
is the home of the ex-Eagles. the Ameriems who flew with the LRAF-some
of
them for years---hefore
they transferred.
They ought to he good.
Winslow
Michael Sobanski
is one of
these men. Twenty-four
years old, tall,
rather serious looking, on the quiet side,
he appears to have a lot to remember and
he does. He speaks fairly good English
for an American whose father was Polish,
who spent
his childhood
in Warsaw,
who didn't leave home until the Germans
r.une and destroyed his home.
Sobanski Ius many reasons for wanting
to kill Germans, more reasons than most
men. He has '1 score to settle as a Pole;
he also has a fierce pride in the flag
under whirh he now flies. He has alr eadv
senTd under three fbgs of the Allies i~
thi, w.ir. But, he's like Steve Pissanos,
Greek pilot in the same fighter group
who. after being naturalized
recently, hung
up a sign on the bar: "Tonight
the drinks
arc on Steve Pissanos----American
."
The story of Sobanski includes no spectarular claims of enemy aircraft destroyed.
Not one Hun, to he exact. But Sobanski
has piled up hundreds
of combat hour,
in two YClrs of operational
flying. And
no one will deny that he has an enviable
combat record.
He is a blocking back for the hall carriers of his squadron-s-just
as Evashevski
cleared the way for Torn Harmon on the
football
field for Michigan
a few years
.u;o. Sobanski is one of the unspect.icular , efficient fellows who is becoming ever
more important
in aerial w.lrf.lre~
He
knows in modern fighter tactics it's teamwork th.it counts, that it's enough-and
more than enough-to
go out day after
day and do a jol; and come back in'tact.

I
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On the day his group set a record over
Paris of seventeen
enemy
planes
destroyed, one probable, and five damaged,
Sobanski didn't account for anyone
of
them, yet he was commended
by his
squadron commander
for his work on the
raid. Sobanski acted as shield for Lieut.
Col. Don Blakeslee,
ace leader of the
group, who was directing
the Thunderholts.
Late
in the hattIe,
Blakeslee
directed Sobansk i to escort Capt. James
Clark, who had shot down two FW 190s
and had an aileron on his own plane shot
otf. Sob.inski hovering
back of Clark,
got his fellow pilot home safely.
This sort of action has brought him the
Distinzuishcd
Flyinf; Cross and the Air
Medal' with three O~k Leaf Clusters, and
appointment
as a deputy
flight com-

when he gets started.
He was a college
student in Poland in 1939, specializing
in
economics.
He intended,
eventually,
to
get a job in the United States.
(He was
born in the States in 1919 and had al wavs
kept his U. S. papcr s.) But the war wa-,
coming and everyone knew it. In September it came.
several fellow students who had
done some amateur Hying, Sobanski tried
to join the Polish Air Force. The authorities replied,
grimly, that there W.1S no
time to train them. So they voluntccrc.l
-- all had h.u! military
tr"aining ---- and
boarded a troop train for the Vistula front.
That train, like so many others. furnished a prime target for the Luftwaffe
A bomb smashed
the compartment
in
which Sobanski was riding, broke th rce
of his ribs, pinned him infhe
wreckage.
His friend dug him out. One volunteer
Red Cross nurse and one doctor who hapWITH

,,~~Hf.~~'
IN A P-47
By Capt.

Arth ur Gordon

mander of his squadron,
leading operational flights.
Not shooting
down Germans has been rather irksome to Sobanski, an individualist
and a Pole. He has
had to discipline
himself
to keep his
position in the flight when almost certain
hits on Focke-Wulfs
have been offered
him.
He held otI when these chances
came up the day of the Paris fight, and
that is why Blakeslee praised him.
too, did get over Germany
when his Thunderbolt
squadron
accompanied bombers to Berlin, the first time
pursuit ships had given bombers protection for such a distance.
That day is
marked in his diary in red.
How Sob.inski came to be flying with
the U. S. Sth Air Force is quite a story.
It's quite a story because it makes you sec
how big this war really is, how far back
it goes, and how many people arc involved. It also gives you an idea of what
one individual,
starting from scratch, can
contribute to the winning of the war.
Sobanski tells his story simply enough,
sitting there with his long legs crossed, a
cigarette in one lund and a coke in the
other.
He seems surprised
that anyone
should be interested,
but he talks well

SOlIA:".'SKr,
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pened to be on the train did what the)
could for the wounded.
But that wasn't
much. Sobanski, barely able to breathe,
was transferred
to another train where he
rode for five days-no
beds, just straw
on the floor-his
friend stealing apples
for him to cat.
Outside the creeping train the countryside was in the wildest confusion.
No
one know where the Germans were. No
one knew where they were going.
Overhead the sky was black with the wings
of the Luftwaffe.
Finally the wounded were carried into
a hospital
that had been a monastery.
For two nights Sohanski lay outside the
operating
room, watching
more scr ioucases carried
in: ether, blood, amputations, dirt, sweat. suffering.
They put a
cast on him, finally, and his friend found
him a bedroom.
But word came in that
the Germans
were pushing
down from
the north, so he got up-plaster
cast and
all and cTimbed aboard a Red Cross train
heading east, toward Kowel.
As the train
inched along at eight or ten miles a day.
word came that the Russians had marched
in from the east. Some said. "They are
our friends, they will protect us." Others
were skeptical.
AIR FORCE. January.
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When they carne to Kowel, the town
was smashed. The only place to go was
toward
Brest-Litovsk,
but before
they
could, make it a German panzer division
threw a loop of steel around them. TI1e
medical officers stood. with their hunds
over their heads. They were caught.
The Germans
rounded
them up efficiently.
German
Red Cross lorries carried them to the hospital which had been
set up in' an old Russian fort surrounded
by a mo.it.
Evidently,
they thought
Sohanski
could
not
walk.
When
they
weren't
hiok inr he w.l.keclout
of -the
hospital
and ~'aded th rough the mo.u.
He W.IS still wc.i r iru; his Pol ish uniform.
:'\]ohody stoppedhiJ~.
His first impulse
was to ,head for
Rumania. but after twenty rrriles he gave
up and turned around. Then 'he walked
or hitch-hiked
200 miles hack to Warsaw.
The roads were full of refugees, German
troops and the shattered remnants of the

Lieutenant

Sobanski

and his crew chief at an airbase

Polish army. Sohanski travelled most of
the way in' uniform,
but near Warsaw he
ch,mged into civilian clothes.
His 'broken
ribs were hurting him less, by now, but
he was worried
about his family. The
Jerries were still hombing
Warsaw.
He
could. sec the bombers going over eighty
.It a time.
Warsaw
fell. The city was guard'ed,
hut it was not hard to slip in. Curfew
was at seven. p.m. and anyone caught on
the streets after that time was likely to be
<hot. Sobanski went first to his cousin-s
house to find food and shelter. The door
was open, hut no one was there. The two
top floors were burned out.
He plodded
on to his own housethere was no transport
in Warsaw, it was
1ike a dead city. There was nothing left
of his house except one wall and a few
hricks. While he was poking around in
the rubhle, half-heartedly
looking for any
belongings
that might have survived. he
thought
he felt someone watching
him.
He turned around.
It was his father.
For a while they Jived on rations for
the Warsaw Home Guard.
W.nsaw was
a wreck, but even so you could buy anything if you had money. There was considerable
bitterness
a,!..':,linst the governAIR
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mcnt, but morale in general, was high.
"The people, they were mad, of course,"
Sobanski said, "but there had been wars
with Germany before. We were defeated,
but we knew that this was just the start
of it. Within
48 hours an underground
movement was organized;
within a week
there was an underground
newspaper."
There was nothing
wrong
with the
spiri,t of the Poles. The Germans put up
posters
depicting
wounded
soldiers
in
Polish uniform.
razed cities, slaughtered
civilians -- with
Ch.unbcr la in standing
rorn pl.ucnt lv hy. The Poles tore thel;1
down. The Germans
put them high up,
1'1' the second floor windows. The Poles
still tore them down.
The city was full of wild rumors .. News
of the s'inking
of .thc Athenia
came
through.
False reports of terrific bombings of the Germans
by the Allies
cheered everyone. The Germans made it
a capital offense to listen to Allied broad-

in England.

casts.
Finally
they can fiscated all the
radios. The German army behaved well,
bllt behind' the army came the police and
after the police came the Gestapo. The
Gestapo is,ued. orders so .fast that nobody
could. keep up with them. The Jews were
out of luck from the start. Wearing white
arm bands, they were drafted for demolition work, pulling down bomb-shattered
buildings.
Later
they were made
to
shovel snow. Americans, on the contrary,
wore treated
with exai-:!..':erated- respect.
They h.id priority
in tl;e '-llll'UeS; they
could keep a radio or a r.ir ; they did not
have to observe the curfew regulations.
As an American citizen, S~bal1Ski was
advisc'd by the U. S. Emb.1ssy to ask
Gesta po Hc.idqu.irtcr s for permission
to
leave. He did so. He had to swear that
he was no enemy of the Third Reich. He
h.i.l to nuke a complete list of everything
he wanted to take with him. He waited
four months.
Fin.rlly in April, 1910, he
!..':othis visa---in return for a substantial
bribe to the Gesta po.
A farewell party wa, planned for Sohanski and a girl whose visa had also
come through. When Sobanski arrived at
the party he learned that the Gestapo had
appeared shortly before, blocked the doors

with machine guns, and arrested everybody, including
the girl's husband
who
had only recentl y been released from jail
With that grim send-off, he proceeded
to Italy, arriving in Venice with ten cents
in his pocket "and a happy smile that I
am out of Germany!"
His first thought
was to go to France and start paying the
Germans
back as soon 1S possible.
Paul
C. Squire, the American consul, advised
against this, but Sobanski sent ofI the re(Iuest anyway. Then he sat around listenin,~ to the optimistic
French broadcasts.
"I was believing cvcrvthin a is fine" he
s:lid wryly.
L

-

,-.

,

was not line, France was
Lliling; Italy had her dagger poised for
the stab in the back. Sohanski uot out on
an American
ship, the Jr7iJli!~)// Sul en),
just in time. He arrived in America in
July, made his way-mostly
by sign language,
from Baltimore
to New
York
where he had some relatives. When he
fina llv found their house, the relatives
were 'awav for the week-end.
When 'they returned. Sob.msk i immediately began discllssing
joining
the Air
Forces. He was told th.u trainin!..': in the
USAAF took two yelfs comp,\fe~l to six
or ciuht months
in the Canadian
Air
Force: so he proceed cd to join the RCA F.
It took him a long time to earn his wings,
mainly because of the language handic;p,
When the instructor
would point out a
fault, Sobansk i would nod enthusiastically
and go right on committing
the same
mistake. They told him at one point, in
disi-:ust, th,lt he would
never make a
combat pilot. But he kept at it, studying
English
in. his spare time.
In October,
19.11, he won his wings.
Over to Britain in November,
he was
stationed at various airdromes in Engbnd
and Scotland and. flying Hurricanes
and
Spits, gr<!llually rolled up more than 100
opcr.u ion.il missions.
Most ly they were
uneventful,
but he flew at Dieppe and
got his first good shot at a Jerry .
"What hapi-enelP
Why, I am too excited. I missed him!"
On September 23, 1912, he transferred
to the U. S. Army Air Force.
A few
months later he was carrvin!..': out fighter
sweeps, xliversions, and e~co~ting A;11erican bombers in the PoP. The changeover
from Spits was a little bewildering
at
first. but, Soh.msk i puts it, "the Thunderbolt grows on you."
His f.ivor ite assignment
is escorting
bombers--B-17s
or B-21s both-i--to targets
in German-held
Europe.
U.sually Jerry
will not come up to tangle with a fighter
patrol, but the bombers
draw him up.
That',
when the Thunderbolts
are most
likely to sec action. That's when they ,get
the practice they arc going to need some
day over the invasion ro.ixtlinc.
When that day comes. Soba nsk i and his
fellow ex-Llgles
will be in. there--doing

EVFRYTlIIJ\:C

a job.

'*
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JUST imagine the foreman's expression when he saw a strut
being worked on in this manner at Minor Repair, Fairfield
Air Service Command, Ohio. "Say," he observed, "you're
doing the whole job wrong." "Sure," we came back, "but
we're doing it wrong on purpose." He was still perplexed
until it was explained that he had stumbled on the posing of
the January boners picture and that the pose ultimately was
in the interest of better maintenance practices.
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On the stand administering the dose of hydraulic fluid is
Pfe. Joseph P. Trunko, 478th Air Base Squadron, Patterson
Field, Ohio. \X10rking on the oleo is Staff Sgt. Robert T.
Gifford, 5th Troop Carrier Squadron, Lawson Field, Fort
Benning, Ga. Right is Sgt. James Shahan, 2nd Air Force
bomber crew, Dalhart, Texas.
Sergeant Gifford can find six mistakes in the picture.
These arc listed on Page 51. Can you find any more?
AIR
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A MONTHLY
COMMAND

KEEP COVERED

MAINTENANCE
ROUNDUP
PREPARED
AND THE TECHNICAL
INSPECTION

•••

Exposed
openings
of lines, radiators,
carburetors
and the like, are to be covered
during
maintenance
operations.
Otherwise, foreign matter or corrosive agents
are likely to enter. Result: Engine failure.
THE

VERY

BEST •••

It is a well known
fact that AAF
mechs are the best in the world. Are you,
as an individual,
adding
to or tearing
down this reputation?
CHAFING

LINES

•••

The fact that vibration
during
flight
will cause lines to chafe that otherwise
are not touching
when an engine is inspected on the ground is sometimes overlooked by maintenance
personnel.
Are
you missing th is?
OPEN

DOOR

POLICY

•••

Emergency
escape hatches
and exits
aren't very important
except for that one
time when they are needed-and
then
quick and easy functioning
might mean
the difference
between
life and death.
Maintenance
personnel
are required
to
make inspections
for proper
operation.
Instances of heavy safety wire being used
to safety release pins, making
their removal impossible,
have been revealed on
inspections.
Corroded or rusted pins also
ha vc been detected at times. Mechs, make
certain
this condition
doesn't
exist on
your airplane.
See TO 01-1-122.

30/70

investigation
showed that the crew, in
servicing the airplane,
had poured pure
ethylene glycol into the system instead of
30/70
mixture
in accordance
with TO
24-25-1.
And this is by no means an isolated
case. You can't use pure ethylene glycol
in Packard engines as you do in Allisons
since the former are pressurized.
In pressurized systems, water must be used to
take up the heat of the engine.
Glycol
merely allows the water to be subjected to
temperatures
below the freezing point of
water and it has no other function.
In
using pure glycol in pressurized
systems
the glycol is not capable of taking up heat
evolved and a burned
out engine will
result.
Remember
whenever
the coolant systems of airplanes
powered with Packard
engines require glycol, add a mixture of
thirty percent ethylene glycol and seventy
percent water.
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WITH THE AIR SERVICE
OF THE AIR INSPECTOR

while being taxied
to the ramp-and
both were destroyed in the ensuing fire.
Here's
the dope, men: You get no
hydraulic
action if you don't have the
right fluid in the airplane.
In the incident just described
the brakes wouldn't
work properly and the ship veered when
they were applied.
All because the fluids
had been mixed and a plane partially
filled with Spec. 35HO was serviced with
Spec. 35H(). The plane required
Spec.
35HO! Consult TO 0()-1-2, "Fluids
for
Hydraulic
Equipment."
And remember,
fundamentally
castor oil base and petroleum base hydraulic fluids will not mix.
While
use of the wrong grease may
not cost a life, it will cause wearing of
parts which ups the cost and prolongs the
length of the war.
Because of wrong
grease used on aircraft bearings, difficulties with controls at high altitudes
have
been reported.
Winterization
grease ANG-3, used in nearly all aircraft and roller
bearings,
is basically a low temperature
grease but is suitable
for any climate.
Check back on our short note, "Lowdown
on Winterization"
in ON THE LINE, November issue, and also to TO 29-1- 3.
Generally
speaking
AN-G-I0
is the
grease for retracting
gears, and AN-0-3
for reduction gears. Remember, however,
when it is necessary to use gear lubricant
in the gcar box, if you use a grease with
no e.p., you'll probably end up with excessive wear on the gears.
No matter
what the airplane, or where you're servicing it, in using a grease WIlJlI/t
tbe TO

Oil tbc

OR ELSE •••

A ferry command
pilot stepped into a
base operations
oHice, pale and shaking, perspiration
pouring
over his face.
"What's
wroriu?" he was asked. Here is
the story he told:
He was ferrying
a P-40L
(V!()')O-1
engine- powered)
and stopped at a field
for a "ten-minute
break."
On preflight
inspection,
the crew found a hose leak in
the coolant system, which had permitted
most of his glycol mixture
to leak out.
The system was serviced and filled with
glycol.
On his way again, the pilot arrived over his destination
hut his engine
cut out on him when he came in for a
landing.
Luckily. he got down safely.
Upon examination
he found that his
en,gine had burned
out.
A subsequent
I\IR

IN COLLABORATION
DIVISION,
OFFICE
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Read
and
Remember:
TO 24-25-1 and TO 24-25-1 B.

It must be realized that the time it
takes to mix. water with ethylene glycol
will save a $17,000 engine.
EASING

THE GREASING

I'I!J

pcct t t:c p/'IIlI!.

Just a word now about engine lubricating oils: Of the four gradcs (A.C. designations 1O()'), WHO, 1100 and 1120)
it
might be said in general that 1100 and
1120 are used in most combat ships but
your engine TO will always tell exactly
which one.

•••

It's time for a little discussion
on
hydraulic
fluids, greases and lubricants;
time to exercise utmost
care in using
them!
At a southern airbase, a hydraulic system was serviced recently with castor oil
base fluid when a petroleum
base fluid
should have been used. The resulting unsatisfactory operation was climaxed when
the airplane crashed into a parked plane

AND

PUT OUT

THE CAT

•••

During
prcflight
inspection
ground
personnel
should
be sure
to follow
through
with all the finishing
touches
such as checking and ad j usting trim tabs
for take-off
position
and winding
the
clocks. And don't forget to set the clocks
with the tower. The radio should
be
ground checked during the ground run-up
of the engines.
See TO 00-20A.
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The WACS release another man for combat dut v
as Private Sylvia Seigel takes over the -pot-handler's joh. As luck would have it, Sylvia dropped
her cue sheets right in the middle of the soft-shoe
artist'» routine awl the poor dancer has been popping in and out of the Sl)()tlight like a moth about
a street lamp.

\n informal meeting backstage, of prestidigitators amateur and profe-sional. The Great Soap"tone has been reda",ifi",l
lb L\ and ha- more
than casual intere-t in Sergeant \\'illiam;
little
act con-i-ting of a takedown-rea-semble-whilehlindfulded joh on U. S. Rifle, caliber .30 :\Il903.

A lot of real talent of an earthy sort has been
turned up as camp show units work the fields.
Funnyman Rogers thonght he was bringing a
soldier "straight man" on stage hut the roles are
now reversed as Corporal McCormick harvests
the laughs.

A thing of beauty is a joy foren'r, which is a long
time, especially when it means that the GI trumpeter fails to come in on the heat, That withering
glanee from the pianist will direct the offender's
eyes back to his score.

Equipped with a classy chassis and fancy btaW'
name, Conchita (nee Maisie Dodd of Mountain
Echo, Utah), is the cynosure of the show. At the
behest of the unit manager she graciously autographs a program for an awed enlisted man.
Maisie would {;ladly swap her glamour for a
vine-covered
cottage, complete with husband.
1!l!I1I!!!"I.""-'IlI

"
t;' fa

'4(;:

The range of camp show audience expressions is
wide. The front row includes a bla-e ex-Broadway
first nighter, a eon tented recruit, an uninhibited
master sergeant with restrained
wife, the common whistling-type customer and a happy WAC.
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'SHE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER
By
CHARLOTTE KNIGHT
Our WASPs have added towtarget flying to their growing list of [obs in the Army
Air Forces.
it's a PT or a B-26 they
flying, whether their leather
jackets sport the familiar global-transport
symbol of the ATC, the insignia of a
tow-target squadron, or the Fifinella emblem of a woman pilot trainee, this much
is certain: our Women's Airforce Service
Pilots have earned their place in the cockpits of Army Air Forces planes.
Since April of last year eight classes
have graduated from the 318th AAF Flying Training Detachment at Avenger
Field, Sweetwater, Texas, where the AAF
is teaching hundreds of women to flythe Army way-in the only school in the
world completdy devoted to the training
of women pilots in military flying.
When they get their wings, some of
the Army-groomed women pilots are assigned to the Air Transport Command to
take over many of the ferrying jobs
within the United States; others are assigned such jobs as flying tow-targets and
"track iru;" missions or are sent to advanced 'training centers for transitional
training on twin-engine and four-engine
aircraft.
Small groups of Avenger graduates are
enrolled at present in each of these advanced flying courses: C-60 school at
South Plains, Texas; B-26 school at
Dodge City, Kansas; and B-17 school at
Columbus, Ohio.
There are at least half a dozen other
flying jobs on the docket for women
pilots this coming year. Present plans
call for about 1,200 AA r-traincd WASPs
by the end of 1944. Flying time required
for entrance into the Women's Flying
Training Detachment has been dropped
from 200 hours (the requirement in
1942) to 35 hours, with the result that
future classes arc filled with qualified applicants through June of this year. Thousands of applications
from would-be
WASPs seeking tuition-free scholarships
jam the files at AAF Headquarters.
Full military status for the WASPs is
still pending, but a bill now in Congress
would make the WASPs as GI as their
flying brothers and give them second lieutenant's bars upon graduation from flying
schoo!. The WASPs donned a distinctive
of a fuselage of a PT. More violent ackvember.

W are
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The "Fifinella,"

or friendly

lady-gremlin.

keeps

On flying missions WASPs wear slacks
and "battle jacket" of Santiago blue wool
gabardine, and blue shirt. Other occasions call for the "dress uniform"-blouse
and skirt of the same blue, white shirt
and black tic. They wear Air Corps lapel
wings, gold-lettered "W.A.S.P." insignia
on the collar, the AA F sleeve patch and
regulation shoulder insignia identifying
the unit to which they arc attached. Headgear is a beret bearing a miniature cap
insignia of an Army officer. The WASPs'
silver wings, slightly smaller than those
of the men, have a lozenge in the center
in place of the shield.
THE flying training

propam for women
is more than a year old. Its originator,
Miss Jacqueline Cochran, is now Director
of Women Pilots for the AAF, and head
of the WASPs, with assignment to direct
the procurement, training and operations
of all women flying for the Air Forces.
We (,10 expect to hear of the WASPs
performing a variety of routine flying
missions. Their ferrying activities with

an

eye

on the

AAF's

blue-uniformed

WASPs.

training planes and combat craft are
widely known but more recently it was
made known that WASPs had been serving with tow-target squadrons for the last
several months.
If there arc still any non-believers in
women military pilots-or
"NBs" as the
girls call them, they should visit the
Camp Davis, N. C, anti-aircraft artillery
training center.
Here the NB will see a number of
strange sights likely to cause at least a
mild explanation. As he looks up, he will
see, for instance, an A-24 speeding across
his line of vision, pulling a 35-foot "flag"
target on the end of a 300-yard cable,
against which a thunderous broadside of
ack-ack is being directed. He will see
shells from those big 90 mm M-l s explode all around the target and he will
be told that a woman is flying the A-24,
not more than a good Pentagon-corridor
or two away from those deadly bursts.
Meanwhile, a B-34 is overhead towing
this time a sleeve target about the size
of a fuselage of a PT. More violet ack-
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WASP trainees
combine
cokes and "hangar
flying" in Avenger
Field's PX where they take a much-needed
breather between flights.

ack starts popping,
A shell hits the cable.
The sleeve falls. A WASP is in the copilot's scat of the B- 311.
If the NB stands by until nightfall,
he'll sec a dozen giant SOO,OOD,OOO
candlepower
scarchlights
trained on a plane
b,OOO feet up, a plane piloted hy a WASP.
Or he will hear the drone of a W ASPpiloted plane flying a tracking mission to
enable anti-aircraft
units to practice vitally
important
calibrations.
No tea party, this tow-target stuff. Men
pilots who have done it will tell you that
the concussions
from bursting
shells can
rock your shi p and play the devil with
your nerves.
Steady searchlight
glare for
hours at a stretch means hlind-flying
all
the while.
And after the mission is over,
you have to circle for ten minutes or so
before you try landing,
Those lights do
funny things to your eyes until you can
adjust them again to the dark.

W ASPs

are now flvinl-; for three towtarget squadrons
in tl;e ist Air Force and
more WASPs
will he added
to other
squadrons as they complete their training.
The
original
Camp
Davis
WASPs
each had about 300 flying hours when
arriving
as graduates
of the WFTO.
Ninety
days of spccial
instruction
Iollowed, conductcd
by the AA F, Half of
each day for WASPs
in this school is
spcnt on ground-school
subjects,
with
ronxidcr.iblc
ernphnxis
on radio,
aerial
navigation
and link training.
Actual flying training
is chiefly transitional
and
continues
until t he WASPs arc rc.uly to
check out on all planes usn! in normal
towtarret
missions~L-ls
and L-~s, A2,15. Ai'-lls
and B-3.is (as co-pilots),
fifteen
of the original
contingent
of
fifty WASPs
at Camp Davis, after com',lcting
their initial
training,
were de.aclicd to Camp Stewart. Ga., where they
are now flying special assignments
involving
much exacting
instrument
work
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--and
for whirh several of the WASPs
have proved to be even better qualified
than men. "Two of the girls are as good
as I am at this particular job," confessed
one of the Air Force officers, "and hell, I
think 1'111 the best in the Army,"
The WASPs have a way of converting
NBs.
All they need is a little time.
"When
these I-;irls first came here," recalled an ofJic~r in the 3rd Tow-Target
Squadron
at Camp Davis, "I said I'd be
damned
if I'd let one of 'em taxi me
down the runway.
I wanted to hang on
to this skin of mine a little longer. Then
one day I bad to give one of the WASPs
a check-out flight from here to Charlotte.
And now I take it hack, every word I
said. She was even better than some of
my own boys. No kidding, they are really
doing a terrific job here."
Same story with ground crews. At first
you could hear the boys muttering.
"Fine
thing, so now I'm to be a powder-puff
.ncc ha n ir. No dice. I gotta get transferred
out of here-and
quick."
Six
weeks later when Lieut. Co!. Lovick L.
Stephenson,
commanding
officer of the
3rd TTS. asked the same men if they still
wanted that transfer, they replied, "Well,
sir, we think
maybe
we better
stick
Hound her« and sec that these girls get
through this damned course."
Before WASPs can be assiuncd to any
Army flying mission they must comple-te
the entire seven months'
\XTomen Pilot
Training course at Avenger Field, regardless of the number
of hours they may
have had when they joined the WASPs.
At Avcnuer.
vou'Il sec the WASP
trainees - b'rown~skinned,
wind-blown,
and GI lOot-suited-who
have put perfumes and pink lace, pumps and parties
aside for the duration and six months to
take up a one-track interest: flying, Army
style. Whenever
the WASPs
aren't flying. they are talking about it.
I It's a flyer's world at Avenger and

nothing else. From the universities,
from
the offices and business schools, from the
stores and shops, from the factory and
the field, from the Social Register, from
the stage, from every profession and every
state these women have come for their
training. Yet nobody talks about what she
did before she came here. And what she
is going to do after the war is a bridge to
be crossed later.
Right now there is a
pair of wings to win.
That they arc women
doesn't
mean
their wings arc any the easier to win,
either. The 27 -week course is every bit as
tough as that given avi.it ion cadets.
In
fac~ so similar is the t raini njr for WASPs
and ACs, the only newswoLrthy mention
lies in the minor differences.
Women,
for instance, get only a minimum
of formation Hying and less emphasis on acrobatics but thev must be able to recover
f rom any position. They are put through
the usual spins, snap rolls, loops, lazy

Miss Jacqueline
Cochran and Brig. Gen. Ralph
F. Stearley
inspect
WASPs assigned
to 3rd
Tow-Target
Squadron
at Camp Davis, N. C.

eights, pylon eights, stalls, chandelles and
so on. They also skip the gunnery trainmg,
Like all Avenger
instructors,
Group
Cornman der Charles
Sprou le likes his
present joh but admits he had to learn
an entirely new teaching
technique.
"I
discovered
th.it
SOO
women
students
meant ~()O individual
problems.
All of
us instructors
have had to become supcrpsychologists.
We learned,
for instance,
that women
rebel when given definite
orders.
But don't get me wrong-thcv
are wonderful
students. far better than I
expected them to be. But you see, it isn't
a quest ion of lelling at them in the manner of a tough sergeant. They'll do what
you want and do it right if you mk them
to do it."
W ASP trainees arc p,lid S I ~o a month
while tr aininu.
Of this they pay S l.bS ,1
day for meals and quartcrs.
Bcd linens
are furnished
by the school.
Personal
laundry is an extra, hut it didn't take the
girls long to learn that doing their own
was simpler than waiting on the vagaries
of Joe, the laundryman.
Although
these women trainees have
only Civil Service st.uus at present, they
AIR
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Me subject to the same rules and military
regulations,
the same discipline as cadets
-even
to the demerit system. They are
allowed seventy gigs, no more. Barracks
are subject to the same rigid inspection.
The white-glove
test is applied and girls
can expect no mercy if there's a trace of
dust.
Several of them have found that
out the hard way.
Transition
from civilian to military life
is always difficult.
There's
no denying
that some of the women at Avenger Field
were a bit upset when they discovered
llOW
many civilian privileges
they were
going to have to lay aside.
"The day we arrived at the field I cerLlinly wasrr't prepared
for b.rrracks, food
011 tin
trays, marching
everywhere
we
went,
regimented
calisthenics,
and the
usual talk on military discipline,"
Monica
Flaherty, former artist and world-traveler,
commented
between flights.
"I began to
wonder
what I'd walked into.
I don't
think any of us realized how much 'army'
we were going to be. But we soon got
the hang of it. And if we were somewhat overwhelmed
by having to make our
beds army style, getting up with the bugle
at six, and losing our identity in green
coveralls
seven sizes too big, having to
dispense
with all red fingernail
polish,
not being allowed anything but the barest
interior decorating
in our bays, having to
march and keep our mouths shut doing it
and stand at attention
without
giggling
(all this practically in the first day, mind
you), we came to when we got to the
flight line and into some PTs.
"THERE'S
nothing
more soothing
to a
damaged morale than an airplane flight.
We had been warned
not to try any
feminine
charm on the instructors.
In
fact we were not supposed to mix socially
at all. I was so scared of my instructor
they needn't have worried.
My instructor
hasn't
taken
to swearing
yet, though
heaven knows I've given him plenty of
reason. Their
patience
with us is unlimited and if there are breaks coming,
we get everyone.
Army personnel,
too,
are handling
us as if women had always
been part of the Army. I think we are all
grateful that our su pcr ior officers are men.
We are trying to do a man's job and we
need men to teach us how."
In spite of ungainly
coveralls,
sunburned
faces and peeling
noses, these
W ASPs are both women and flyers. The
frills are gone but flying hasn't interfered
with feminine
grooming.
Twice a week,
dresses may be worn to supper and the
W ASPs make the most of it. The rest of
the time they wear their "dress uniforms"
which they buy themselves:
well-cut tan
gahardine
slacks,
immaculate
white
blouses, and overseas caps. Flags of different color, "a hunk of cloth" to them,
hoisted on the flag pole in front of their
barracks indicate the particular
attire in
order each day.
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Early students
hand-me-downs,

at Avenger
inherited
cadet
called "zoot-suits" by the girls.

Now and then, there is a dance and the
girls can date AAF personnel from nearby fields, hut for the most part they make
their own fun in the very few hours that
are their own. Garnes, skits, satires and
homemade
songs will be part of their
wartime memories.
Unless scheduled
to
fly, they are allowed off post from Saturday noon to 0100 Sunday. Generally this
means a trip to Sweetwater
where they
have a private club of their own and access to a swimming
pool and bowling
alley. Their pay-day sprees are likely to

MISTAKES IN 'ON

be shopping
tours in town, a complete
sweep of all the lipsticks, perfumes and
lingerie ava ilable.
"They seem twice as
desirable
as they ever did before,"
the
girls point out. "You can't use 'em but
they look good."
Army life means Army griping.
You
gripe about everything
you can't get, and
yOll can't get romance at Avenger.
Songs
reflecting the girls' state of seclusion are
legion. To the tune of 'Tramp,
Tramp,
Tramp,"
you can hear this song coming
from at least one of the bays at any
time:
"Moan,
moan, moan, I want a major,
Major, colonel or cadet.
I want a man who's strong and tall,
Who won't mind this zoot-suit at all,
But I haven't
seen a man in this
place yet!"
You'll hear the story of the 39 ferry
pilots (male)
who, not long after the
women trainees took over Avenger Field,
made an overnight
stop there for gasoline. A stern directive issued next morning by the commandant
stated that henceforth planes would not run out of gas
over Sweetwater.
In "The Avenger,"
their own camp
newspaper,
is an editorial note that voices
the spirit of the WASPS and the reason
for the martial path they've chosen:
"'Avenger
Field' our field is called
and aptly named.
Drawn
together
because we are of the clan of 'those who
love the vastness of the sky,' we are out
to avenge - avenge
with sweat,
hard
work, blue shin bones, sore backs and
service-our
men who have made last
landings in Europe, Africa, Pearl Harbor,
Kiska and the far east."

*
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1. No, no' Don't use hydraulic fluid
Spec. 3580 (with the blue label) or you'll
damage the packing gland.
Do use Spec.
)'i80
(red
lubcl ) . TO
OI-5EC-2
and
TO (l0-I-2 will tell you why the fluid
with the correct hase is necessary.
And
incidentally,
with the football season heing
over, there's no need at all to have that
can on the edge of the stand ready for a
kick-off.
2. Don't fill the landing gear oleo strut
when the strut is extended.
This means
you'll fill the reservoir ,lnd upon Lrndin)!
impact, breakage of the strut will occur.
Serge:lnt, you know that this filling should
he done when the plane is resting on the
ground with strut collapsed.
For all the
dope on the right way to service this type
oleo strut,
consult
TO OI.5EC-2
and
TO 03-2'iE-1.
3. Do we need glasses or is the Sergeant
rc.i lly using a drift punch and hammer on
the oleo packing
gland collar'
Special
tools are furnished with each airplane; use
a Spanner
wrench or you'll damage the
critical material. Turn over a new leaf for
maintenance-in
fact, turn over the leaves
of TO
03-25E-2.
And
by the way,
Sergeant, did your valet mislay your fatigues? You are working out of uniform,

It-ff

to
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rig-ht)

a little matter
each post.

covered

by a regulation

at

4.

Woe unto the tire with the slippage
marks not .i ligned. The marks are on the
wrong side of the casing. You know that
the tube can be pul lcd around, damaging
the valve stem and p<>ssibly rupturing
the
tube. Result: Landing with flat tire. The
marks should he on 'the v.i lvr- stem side,
or wheel retaining he.u im; sides. Consult
TO 04-1-11.

s.

You on the right, you should know
that's no way to carry a chute. You're apt
to break the harness tacking or pull the
risers out of the pack. This means the
chute will have to be' repacked unnecessarily-or
what's
worse, it won't work
when you need it. TO 13-5-2 tells the
proper way to carry it.

6.

And did you catch this one' That
cahle can only he swinging
against
the
de-icer
shoes, and damage
to them is
pretty serious under severe icing conditions in the air. For correct maintenance
and inspection
of de-icer shoes see TO
03-35B-1. That hoisting hook just swinging around aimlessly
is not good either,
except to give one of you rnechs a good
crack on the hip.
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FLYING SAFETY
Suggestions from the Office of Flying Safety, Headquarters,
Army Air Forces, in the interest of accident reduction.

Th osc items

BELLY LANDINGS DE LUXE

The four-engine
school at Hendricks
Field, Fla., has developed
the landing of
13-17 aircraft with damaged
gear into a
fine art.
The accompanying
illustrations
show a
spect.uular
example of the technique
at
landing a 13-17 with a wheel left dangling
because of a broken drag link.

With
makes

its good
wheel
ground
contact

retrocted,
the
with dangling

plone
gear.

Pilot could not get nose down with wheel in
forward
position
so he goes around
again.

The pilot got the wheel right this time, and
eased the nose down gently. Notice that the
dangling wheel has settled into its proper place.

The trick was to get the wheel in a
forward attitude so it would be forced up
into the nacelle
well when the plane
settled on the runway.
First Lieut. W. E.
Y cates, an instructor
pilot, made three
attempts before finally succeeding.
His method
was to retract the right
wheel, touch the runway with the free-
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are for educational

purposes

and are not

to be con,~t,u('d as dir cctivcs,

swinging left gear, then raise the nose of
the plane slightly. Lieutenant Yeates, looking out of the side window
from the
pilot's scat, dropped the plane when the
wheel came into view.
The emergency procedures were developed from the experience of more than a
dozen crash landings necessitated by dama;.;ed gear. The failures were caused by
tens of thousands
of student
landings,
made on an average of about one an hour.
In none of the landings
was personnel
injured
and damage
was kept
to a
minimum.
The procedures
are largely the handiwork of Co!. Carl B. McDaniel,
veteran
four-engine
pilot and former commander
at Hendricks.
Colonel McDaniel, using a
mike in the control
tower,
personally
nursed in many of the planes.
Students at Hendricks
view a wheelsup landing with no particular dread. For
instance,
while Lieutenant
Yeates
was
consuming
surplus
gas before
cominc
down (always a wise precaution),
he had
his students
working
on local range
problems.
One feature of the Hendricks
method
calls for landing on the runway whenever
possible.
Colonel
McDaniel
found this
causes less damage to the plane's belly
than landing on dirt or sad. Though the
grinding
of metal on a concrete runway
causes quite a pyrotechnic
display, there
have been no cases of fire.

Now

WILL

You

SHUT

Up?

These strictures by an operations officer
on frivolous
lise of the radio apply to
every flyer who creates
this needless
hazard.
Let vour ears hurn if this excerpt f rom th~ officer's bulletin applies to
you:
"The radio equipment
in AT-!) airplanes is intended
mainly for two purposes, first for routine landiru; and takeoff instructions,
and, secondly, for emergency usc. The radio installation,
made at
considerable
expenditure
of money, and
resulting in considerable
loss of performance, was not intended for use by nitwits,
crackpots, lame brains, jackasses and nincompoops,
who love nothing better than
to indulge in anonymous
blithering,
blatting, yammering
and generally
useless
sounding-off,
and being very annoying
and disgusting
to all other pilots with a
proper sense of duty and feeling of re-

sponsibility."
KEEP THE GREEN LIGHT BURNING

Capitalizing
on the American
passion
for contests, fighter squadrons
stationed
at Westover Field, Mass., have developed
a non-accident
derby which is bringing
impressive
results.
A board with a red and green light is
placed over the door to the operation';
room. A green light is kept burning on
days a squadron
has no accident.
An
accident brings a red light, and the squadron must start all over again.

Comnrcnt Oil abot:e : Tbe Fli!'.bt Control Driision,
ors, rece ntl v sent to all
bnses ,I bllllelili deJcribillg iarious e nt er/!,ellcy [notedtrr«: IlJed al Hendric es Field
for bri!lgillg ill B-17 airCl"ilfl uh b dam{1/!,ed lillldill/!, gear.
Tlie net ion 11',1.1' lake!1 Oil t lic recomIIImd,llio!! of iI board of ollicerJ tlppoinled
10 smre ; He.u:v
Bo JII b.tnl n, I!III Irilillillg
(/(1 ulties,

'lbe Fligbl Co nt ro] Di/"iJiOIl JlIg/!,I!Jled
that tbis bllllelill be kepi ill al] control
t o u.ers 10 enable qll{1liFed personnel
10
assist till}' B-17 pilot ill trouble uirt:
daJllaged gear.
Extra copies of tbe hllilelill JIIely be obt ained hy writing:
ll ead qnarters, AAF,
Office of Flying Safety, Safely Ed neat ion
Diz'iJiOII, If/illJlolI-SaleJll, N. C.

The latest available report showed one
fighter squadron
had rolled up 72 days,
flying cj,OOH hours in P-47 aircraft, without an accident.
AIR FORCE.
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BACK UPSTAIRS

Buzzing
with B-17 aircraft
suddenly
ceased at one Florida base when a lowflying pilot
was fined $75 under
the
10ith Article of War.
VITAL WHEN

NEEDED

Medical
Officers' aircraft accident reports (AAF Form 205) received by the
Medical division of the Office of Flying
Safety show that many pilots sustain no
injuries-or
only minor ones-when
they
use their shoulder
harnesses
and belts
correctly
during crash landings.
Others
have been seriously
injured
or killed
through negIc:ct of these elementary safety
devices.
The time for wearing the harness and
belt is all the time. There is little opportunity for adjustment
and fastening when
the impact of a crash is imminent.
One New York fighter pilot had his
en~ine fail on take-off and he was forced
to' come in straight ahead through high
tension
wires
into rough
and muddy
!-,round. The fast fighter ended up on its
back demolished.
The pilot lived to comment:
"I never
lost consciousness.
I unlocked
the belt
and harness,
crawled
from the cockpit
and walked
away. The harness
surely
saved my life that time and I'd never ride
without it again."

A

CONSTANT

REMINDER

This inspection
record, used by safety
conscious
1st Tactiral
Air Division,
at
Morris
Field, N. C, serves three irn-

P. & I. SAYS: ~,

f\fI

(The Prevention and Investigation
Division,
OFS, is composed
of veteran flyers. These
reports
include comments
by these veterans on recent accidents. Read and heed.)
SIOUX CITYA B-17 landing in formation was thrown momentarily
out of
control when the pilot flew into the prop
wash of the preceding plane.
The left wing dropped
and the left
wheel struck the runway in such a way
that the drag strut broke.
The pilot managed
to get in the air
again
and subsequently
made a belly
landing which caused major damage.
P & I COjI,fMENT:
If prop uiasb can
bomrce aronnd a big sbip like a B-17,
ill!(lgille what it call do to a figbter or
li!!,bt trainer, Special care m u st be l/Jed to
aioid tbe uasb 011 take-offs alld landings
u.ben there's no altitude in u-bic]: to effect
a ruoz'ery.
41R
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portant
purposes.
Ma int.i ined
in the
ot1ices of commanders
of lower units and
in command
he.uiquartcr s. the: form
serves as a constant reminder
of conditions in his own outfit since it faces the
unit commander
from his ot1ice wall. It
also serves ,IS a check list for the inspecting ot1icer and as an inspe:ction record of
all units under command
hcadqua rtcrs.
On the wall of a squadron commander's
office, the a ir inspector fills in his name.
headqunrtcr s and the date. Then he goes
across the: line to score the orj an ization
under heaclin,~s of Air Inspector,
Technical, Tactical, Administrative
and General.
Next to the top of the Jist the
squadron
will receive a score on "Flying
Safety."
In the sCjuares the inspector in-

serts code letters rating on conditions
as
he finds them.
SUP is for superior;
E,
excellent;
VS. vcrv satisfactorY;
S, satisfactory, and D, uns.irisfactory
..

SANTA ANA A civilian
instructor
was killed and his student injured when
their primary trainer struck the ground
while the instructor
was engaged in unauthorized
low altitude flying.
Invcst i~ation disclosed that two other
instructor's were guilty of similar infractions. They were discharged
with prejudice and action was initiated for permanent revocation of their pilot licenses.
P & I COiHJ11ENT:
A.r t he co m nt an dill!!, !!,eneral of tbe
Training
Center
poimed
o ut, all instru ct ors, p(lrticlliar/y
those ill primary, nt u st bear in mind tb"t
tbey uil] prod uce the type of flyer tbat
tbey tbentsel res are. If instruct ors are
witbollt discipline an.l tiol at e reglllatirJlls.
it lIIrly be expected tbat the fiyer.r tbey are
creat ingu-il I be mirrored in that illlage.

then only after a visual check to insure
the selection of the correct switch.
P & I COMMENT:
011 all improl'ed,
modern airfield there is I/O need to get
the flaIlS liP ill a hlll"ry. Tbat proc ed ure
u.as de.riglled lor bro» py grolllld, u.bere
tli« ext en d cd flaps migbt be damaged by
contact,

BLYTHEVILLE, Ar~. Fora time the advanced flying school here averaged
an
accident a week caused by trainees raising
the wheels
instead
of the flaps while
taxiing.
Repairs
cost an average
at
$1,400 per plane.
The problem
was attacked
by strict
enforcement
of a rule requiring
a pilot
to bring his plane to a dead stop in the
parking area before raising the flaps, and

LOG FOR RANGES

To insure that flyers take advantage
of the Pilots' Advisorv Service. a number of h'lses require tlJat an airman list
the range stations he wil! contact en route
on the clearance form.
At Will Rogers Field, Okla.,
pilots
must fill out a radio log before clearance
is issued. The pilot notes the designator,
locality and frequency
of radio stations
in the line of flight and subsequently
checks off the stations with appropriate
comment.

TUSCaN A B-24 on a local bombing mission made a belly landing in the
desert
near here when
three
engines
failed in rapid order.
Crewmen escaped
but the plane was relegated to Class 26.
Shortly after the take-off, the pilot had
trouble maintaining
normal cruising speed
so the power setting
was increased
to
21')0 RPM, 33 inches manifold pressure,
automatic rich. Approximately
five hours
were spent bombing with this setting.
Examination
of the wreckage
showed
three tanks dry, one with only twenty
gallons.
The pilot admitted he had forgotten to
figure fuel consumption
at the advanced
power setting and at no time made a
check of his fuel in flight.
P & I COMMENT:
Wonder
ub at
tbnt pilot figllre.r keeps an airplane in tbe
air? ok
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A Review of Technical Developments

Tests prove that suspended wing tanks can
take a lot of punishment from gunfire.
was an air of nervous expectancy. among the otticer s
who gathere,l
one afternoon
recently In a concrete room
of the Gunnery
Building
on the bore-sighting
range .it the
Army Air Forces Proving Ground at Eglin Field, Fla.
It had rained c.ir lier in the day and the air was hot and
moist. The project officer. sweating it out, hoped everything
would go smoothly.
The stage had been set. Immediately
in front of the group
of onlookers
a .')0 caliber machine gun sat on a semi-permanent stand.
About
100 yards away stood a weird-looking
contraption-an
Allison engine mounted
on a frame, rigged
as a "wind machine"
capable of creating a turbulent
wind
speed between 90 and 120 mph. Someone had affectionately
dubbed it "Goldilocks."
About twenty feet in front of the "wind machine" a wing
section had been set up. Suspended
beneath the wing section
(not to be confused with a fuselage "belly tank" suspension)
by a B-7 shackle, hung a 7')-gallon metal wing tank. The tank
had been filled with 3') to -10 gallons of 100 octane gasoline.
Cameramen
and operators
hustled around.
Final prepara.

T

H/:RF

in the Army Air Forces

hitting for airstream, was doing her stuff. The tank continued
to bu~n fierrelv.
lina llv. after 'two or three minutes, the tank
was released ; 'the airstream blew it some distance away. The
wind machine was shut otf, and a curious group of otficcrs
started for the wing section. The shackle was int.ut, of course,
but the wing, the IlIlderwrju(e
of that wing, W.lS unhurt.
It
wasn't even scorched; the paint wasn't even blistered.
Someone reached out and touched the wing surface very gingerly.
It was warm, but not too hot to touch. The group stared in
wide-eyed
amazement.
Then they turned
to the tank.
It
looked like a sievc-v-rt had been hit plenty.
That was only the beginning.
Another tank was hung on
the shackle, this time filled full of 100 octane gasoline.
Again, caliber .')0 tracer and incendiary
tore into tl1e tank.
It ruptured
aloru; the seam, and the gasoline leaked out too
quickly for a fire to get well started. The small fire which did
start was quickly snuffed out by the airstream.
A third tank was hoisted on, this time with only three
to four gallons of gasoline which had been swished around
to get lots of vapor. Again, the tracer fire had no effect; there
was no explosion.
no damage to the wing section.
It took
several rounds of caliber. ')0 'incendiary to set the tank on fire.
The first rounds were shot into the upper portion of the tank
and there wasn't even a flash of flame. Then, with the gun
position ch.lnged, tracer and incendiary shells were sent into

Don't Drop Them Too Soon
tions were completed,
the remote control apparatus
for the
wind machine tested, all details checked.
Finally the signal to
start was given. The Allison engine roared.
There ~'ere many questions
i~ the minds of the spectators:
What would happen when the tank wa, struck with caliber
.')0 incendiary or tracer; Would It explode'
Would it darn.u;«
the wing section'
If the explosion
didn't wreck the wing,
what could the fire do' That 100 octane gas, most of them felt,
oujrht to make one hell of a burst when hit. Especially because
the test tanks were hot: they'd been sitting in the sun, c.uh
filled with 3') to 4() gallons of gasoline---.so the concentr ation
of \',lpor must be pretty heavy.
Goldilocks
was run up- 3,()()() rpm an d .j') inches- -the
wind blew. and then carne the order to fire. Caliber. ')() tracer
hit into the tank just above the center line. Nothing
h.ippcncd! More trarcr s-i--and still no explosion.
no fire. Now, ,I
switch to caliber
.')() incendiary---a
vicious round---poured
into the side of the tank. Still nothing happened.
More incendiary.
No result. Those shots weren't missing either. The
onlookers could sec the holes open up in the tank. There wa«
a final burst of tracers and then another of incendiary.
The
tank was burning--burning
viciously as only 100 octane g,lS
can burn.
But the wing wasn't enveloped
in tlarnc -the fire
didn't seem to touch the wing at all. Old Goldilocks,
pinch.
v
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By Lieut. W. A. Byrne

the tank aloru; its bottom. The incendiary finally did the trick,
setting the tank on fire. It W:1S permitted
to burn viciously
for several minutes. Then the tank was dropped
and blown
out of the wav. Again, upon inspection. the wing section was
found to be in perfect shapc--not
even too hot to touch.
Well. tanks rc.il lv got shot up from then on. The fuing
went on. Tracer wasn't any good---.you couldn't
even get a
nibble with it---not even a wisp of fl.irnc. And there was no
explosion.
Nor from :lny type of .irnrnunition.
Several t.mk s.
h.i lf full of 1()O octane gasol inc, were fi red by cal ihcr .') 0
incendi.irv,
hut Goldilocks blew out the fl.unes.
Then carne the switch to 20 nun HEI. Thint.:s ought to
happen
now, thought
the onlookers,
standing
':Jroun'd like
('xpecLlnt fathers,
At po int hl.ui], r,lnge 20 mrn HEI should
do something.
Evervonc hoped the wing section would stand
up long enough to permit tiring at least one or more Links.
The first t.ink was hit with five rounds.
And on the first
two nothing happened,
although
the shell holes were plainly
visible. The third round started a fire and the two fined rounds
merely helped to keep it going. (100 octane g,IS burns just
,0 hot .m.l it doesn't
matter what sets it on fire.)
Wh.lt happened to the wing? Nothing-except
a couple of
tiny splinter holes. And the tank) Other tanks were hit.
One of them. struck with 20 mm AP tracer. had a big hole
AIR FORCE.
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along the seam and the gasoline leaped out before any kind of
fire could start. Not one of the tanks exploded.
None of the
burning tanks caused any damage to the wing section.
Then came another test. The tanks were pressurized
to five
pounds
and caliber
.50 tracer, caliber
.50 incendiary
and
20 mm HEI were banged into them.
Explosion?
Not one.
Fires? Well, yes-but
not from either caliber .50 tracer or
20 mm HE!. Tracer wouldn't
do a thing-you
couldn't escape
that fact. It will take nothing
short of a miracle or unbelievable luck to fire an external wing tank with tracer. The
20 mm HEI really packs a wallop, however.
One round
knocked
the tank completely
cockeyed and off the shacklebut there was no fire. There was no serious damage to the
wing section, except it was a little scorched, probably caused
by the first billowing
flame when the tank was hit by .')0
incendiary
with five pounds of pressure behind it. However,
it was possible to touch the wing immediately
after the firing
and not burn the fingers.
The next session was with fiber wing tanks. They simply
would not explode either. They were set on fire with 20 mm
HE! and caliber .50 incendiary,
but it was discovered
that
neither type of ammunition
is as effective against the fiber tank
as it is against the metal tank. You can't tear as large a hole
in these tanks and it's harder to set them on fire. Of course,
they can't take the beating a metal tank can, but they stand up
mighty well.
Again, tracer rounds proved ineffective.
They
simply do not fire the tank.
To top off these tests, tanks were towed in the air at speeds
from 110 to 200 mph indicated. These tanks were loaded with
20 to 30 gallons of 100 octane gasoline, and a good gunnerTechnical
Sergeant Ingram from the Proving Ground
Group
---went to work at a range rarely greater than 100 yards.
These tanks whirled like a dervish, bobbing and weaving at
the end of their cables, but the gunner popped them just the
same. One of those recovered had been hit eleven times. It
was set on fire three times, but each time the fire was blown
out. On one occasion the tank burned for about twelve seconds at a speed of 110 mph, while at higher speeds the period
of fire was even shorter.
At speeds of ISO to 165 mph indicated. six or seven seconds was the duration;
and at 200 mph
indicated,
the fire lasted not more than two or three seconds.
Not one of the tanks fired at in the air exploded.
Moreover,
it was a tough assignment
to set them on fire. One tank was
struck several times by cal iber .50 tracer but there was no
flash of flame, and eventually the gas simply leaked out.
At higher speeds, it was discovered that gasoline was drawn
from the tanks within a few seconds after hits were registered
below the gas level. Fuel to feed a fire didn't last long when
the tank was being towed at about 200 mph indicated.
Furthermore,
the flames were blown straight back from the tank.
This fact would seem to make it pra~tically impossible
for a
hit registered
on an external wing tank to damage either the
wing or the aircraft.
A towed fiber tank was hit with caliber. 50 incendiary.
Not
a flash was seen and the gasoline leaked out before an effectrv:;
hit could be made.
It was concluded that it would be a tough
task to set a fiber tank on fire at speeds of 170 mph or great~r.
These tests on tanks throw new light on a topic which has
been the subject of much misunderstanding,
vague apprehensions, and rumors which for the most part have no basis in
reality. The tests demonstrate
that external wing tanks will
not, in all probability,
explode, nor will a fire from an external
wing tank cause any serious damage to the airplane.
All this, mind you, applies to an airplane in flight, with the
airstream doing a snuffing-out
job a Ia Goldilocks.
Moreover,
the remarks and conclusions
apply only to external wing tank
installations.
A fuselage
belly tank, particularly
if located
ahead of an exhaust turbo, may be another story.
We won't guarantee
anything for an airplane sitting on the
ground without a wind machine approximating
the conditions
of flight.
(Technique Continued}
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Metal

tonk hit by .50 caliber

2

Metal

tonk,

3

Metal

tonk towed

4

"'fetal tank, five pounds pressure.

ripped

tracer

and incendiary.

by 20 mm HEI.

in air and hit by .50 caliber

incendiary.

Hit by 20 mm HEr.
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(Continued)

This Bomb Won't Explode
A bomb-shaped
trailing
static tuhe suspended
from the
plane on a 100-foot steel cable now makes possible a measurement which has long vexed aeronautical
engineers-the
determination of stalling speeds.
The trailing tube, shaped like an aerial bomb, even to the
fins by which it is stabilized,
weighs 16 pounds, is 1 () inches
long and 214 inches in diameter.
It can be used safely at
indicated airspeeds up to 300 miles per hour.
.
The present trailing
static tube in use by the Army AIr
Forces was developed
in the Equipment
Laboratory
of the
Materiel Command,
Wright Field, by Captains J. P. Callahan
and D. V. Stockman.
The tube was designed to furnish true
static pressure for use in the calibration
~f airspeed indicator
and altimeter
installations
in flight.
Airspeed
tubes which
furnish pitot and static pressure for the opcrat ion and airspeed
indicators
and altimeters
in an airplane have been standard
equipment
for a number of years. Pitot pressure error due to
location of the tube is negligible,
but static pressure is seriously affected by variations
in air flow over the plane's structure. The trailing static tube when suspended
a hundred feet
below the aircraft picks up static pressure in a region of undisturbed
air. This pressure is transmitted
through a hollow
rubber tube to a flight test instrument
board. Comparison
between instrument
readings
obtained
by using trailing
static
and airplane
static will give the airplane's
installation
error
directly.
Increased
flying speeds have increased the hazard of calibrating
airspeed
systems by flying the airplane
close to the
ground
over a speed course.
In addition,
speed courses are
expensive and difficult to maintain in combat areas.
The AAF trailing static tube can be installed in any type of
airplane and the calibration
run at any altitude. The loa-foot
steel cable which carries the weight of the trailing
tube is
inclosed in a corrugated
rubber tubing which transmits static
pressure to the test instrument.
In practice the tube is lowered
through any suitable opening in the fuselage of the airplane at
any desired altitude. The rubber tuhing is attached to an electrically-operated
cable reel installed
inside the plane, which
permits the tube to be raised or lowered rapidly.
If, due to
space limitations,
the reel cannot be used, a steel anchor is
provided to fasten the tubing to the plane.
The test instrument
panel contains
a sensitive
airspeed
indicator, an altimeter and a static pressure selector valve. The
test instruments
are connected
through
the selector valve to
the airplane
static system and to th~ trailing static tube. In
this manner a comparison
between the airplane static and trailing static may be ready by flipping the selector valve switch.
Several hundred
of the trailing static tubes are already in
usc. Work is underway to reduce the weight and size of the
present reds and to increase the stability of the trailing tube at
high speeds. - Theodore
A. Berchtold.
Wright Field.

Ditching Trainer
In a little Florida lake near Eglin Field, a mock-up B-17
fuselage floats on the water and many times a day a bomber
crew takes its positions
in the ship for practice sessions in
egress-to
be prepared
should the time ever come when they
be forced down in the water during an emergency
landing.
Appropriately
the big all-wood fuselage is called the "ditching
trai ncr."
This particular
trainer was husbanded
into existence,
the
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brainchild
of Col. Charles \'Villtehead,
former head of the
Army Air Forces Air-Sea Rescue unit. The trainer duplic.uc-,
precisely the interior of a B-1 7, with obstructions
that m.ike it
ditiicult for its crew members to ~et out quick when the ship
is ditched.
Although
the initial project has been tested .md
appro\'ed,
it was not until recently th.rt the AAF dccidcd to
build other trainers like it. Now pl.ms are being m.ide to
h.ivc a mock-up model of almost every cornb.u multi-pla..c
airplane.
The fuselage floats in the LIke and crews row out to it
from land. Each takes his respective phce in the hon.hcr , In

a control tower ashore a phonograph
playing over a microphone system reproduces
the noise of the roaring engines.
The operator in the tower talks to the pilot by radio and tells
him a specified altitude.
Suddenly the engine roar stops and
the pilot must figure out when to tell his crew to abandon
ship. He docs this by determining
the ltngth of his approach
in ditching, knowing the rate of drop and almost the instant
when his airplane will hit the water.
He then gives the information
to his crew and suddenly
the bomber
fuselage
springs to life. Life rafts pop out of small portals and one by
one crew members climb aboard.
This is a simulated mission, a daily practice in the ditching
trainer.

Magnetic Broom
Fifty pounds of pins, needles, wire, tools and other metal
objects were picked up the first week after a new electromagnetic sweep was put in use by the 20th Ferrying Group,
Ferrying Division, ATC, Nashville, Tenn.
Developed by Pfe. E. G. Spence of the maintenance
department of group engineering.
from an idea worked out by Capt.
J. A. Prevost, assistant engineering officer, the device was produced for S3 3. 50, most of which went to a junk dealer for
parts from a discarded transformer.
By use of a T-shaped
laminated
iron core, obtained
from
old transformers
in a civilian salvage heap, a strong magnetic
field is developed across the area to be swept. So strong is the
force of the sweep that a six-inch bolt is jerked from one',
hand when held at a distance of six inches.
The device may be used continuously
for thirty hours without recharging the batteries.
The magnets are adjustable
from a fraction of an inch for
macadam and concrete runw.lys to several inches for gravel.
Current is supplied by eight 2-1-volt airrr.ift booster batteries.
The sweep is carried on a trailer behind a jeep and operates at
maximum efficiency at four miles an hour. - Ferrying Division.
'ATC. Nashville.

Tenn.
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CROSS

COUNTRY
(Continued

from the enemy guns. When the airman
was rescued it was discovered that instead
of being an Englishman
or American he
was a German. The report adds that they
did not toss him back, however.
A FRIEND IN NEED

Last summer ,1 soldier en route from a
camp in Utah to his home in Massachusetts ran into a series of unforeseen delays
and found himself
in Chicago without
funds-plausible
situation.
From Army
Emergency
Relief
the soldier
obtained
S30 on the promise that he would repay
the debt in a short time. Thus refinanced,
he continued
home and spent some time
with his patents before going over seas
with his AAF unit.
Recently the AER
received
a money
order
from
Sicily.
"Deepest
thanks for being on the b.rll
when a soldier W:1S in need," he wrote.
"Send me a receipt so 1 will know you
received the money."
This case, handled
by one of the Air Forces AER sections,
is not so unusual, but it is good evidence
of the personality
of AAF personnel.

from Page 5)

mask on, or even anywhere in evidence!
Somebody better tell ally about using his
mask above 10,000 feet at all times."
We thank the lieutenant
for unmasking the unmasked
ally.
The Office of
Flying Safety, which prepared the feature,
joins us in thanks for such constructive
criticism of the safety series.
CALLING ALL BOTANISTS

Our amateur botanists, particularly those
in the South Pacific, m.lY consider this a
personal item. Those among us who can't
tell a Gastrolobium
biloburn from a halltree m,ly do well to let their curiosity get
the better of them.
E. D. Merrill,
administrator
of the
Harvard Botanical Collections
and ,l staff
member of the university's
Arnold
Arboretum. thinks service men stationed in
relatively
quiet
areas might
'lppreciate
assistance in identifying
native plants.
"1 .irn thinking,"
explains Mr. Merrill.
"in terms of individua ls sClttered here
and there in the armed services who on
their own initiative might be intrigued by

using some of their spare time for field
work in natural history."
Mr. Merrill adds, ':We have been receiving extensive collections from Fiji in
recent months,
and scattered
specimens
from individuals
located in active areas
such as Guadalcan.rl."
From a purely practical standpoint,
it
is important
that our troops know the
presence and identification
of plants in
their respective regions in order to recognize and classify them as potential emergency food plants, or as plants suspected
to be poisonous.
From a scientific viewpoint, much needs to be learned of the
flora of the Pacific Islands--Fiji,
Samoa,
New Caledonia
and other groups.
And
there is every reason to believe that in
some areas plant collecting (;10 be a welcomed bobby.
"The very fact," Mr. Merrill
points
out, "that
there was available
at the
Arnold Arboretum
rather extensive reference collections of botanical material from
this region (South Pacific), and the further fact that several staff members
arc
specialiZing
in the classification
of these
collections, nude possible the compilation
of Technical
Manual
10-.i20
entitled
'Emergency
Food Plants and Poisonous
Plants of the Islands of the Pacific.' issued
by the War Department
in April, 1 ').13.
"The matter of collecting and prepar-

LITERAL LYMAN

We have just hc.ird of a private in
Truax Field in Wisconsin
who probably
will never give his officers Cluse to cite
the regulations
to keep him in line. At a
recent inspection
the soldier gave a very
literal interpretation
of the directive that
"all Gl clothing and equipment
must be
marked properly and placed on the bunk
for inspection."
It was a rather shaken
inspecting officer who came to this young
man's bunk and found
a set of false
teeth, properly tagged, glaring up at him.
A STRUDEL TO THE LIEUTENANT

Remember
ally the waist gunner
in
November
AIR
FORCE'
ally.
who
couldn't
eat strudel without
getting gas
pains in his waist?
He was on Page 21
and was holding his belly when he should
have been concerned
with a flock of
Zeros coming in at eight o'clock.
Olly
was represented
as a sad example of bellyache, made worse
because gas in the
stomach
expands
at high altitude-the
point being to layoff the trouble-making
foods in your diet just before a high altitude mission.
Well, right off, we heard
from Lieut. K. S. Robinson.
unit oxygen
officer, Marfa, Texas, on that one. And
the Lieutenant's
point is well taken.
"Your picture of the plight of ally
slipped up on something
even more important than gas pains," Lieutenant Robinson wrote. "If he's at 30,000 feet as the
text implies (it does), then I'm surprised
that he's still conscious-for
he has no gas
AIR
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GENERAL STRATEMEYER'S STAFF-These
officers and enlisted man were assigned as members of Maj. Gen. George E. Stratemeyer's
stoff when he become commanding
general of the
Army Air Forces in Indio and Burma and advisor to the commanding
general of the United
States Army Forces in the China-Burma-India
theatre. They are (left to right) Col. James H.
Higgs, assistant chief of stoff; Sgt. B. B. Boker, secretory
to the commanding
general;
Col.
Alvin R. Luedecke, assistant chief of stoff; Lieut. Col. Fronk R. Schneider,
organizational
planning; Lieut. Col. Joseph S. Clark, .Jr., organizational
planning;
Col. Charles
B. Stone, III,
chief of stoff; Col. W. Fronk DeWitt. surgeon, and Col. E. P. Streeter, deputy chief of stoff.
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ing specimens
is very simple.
Specimens
should have Hower, or f ruit, or both if
possible, and the pl.int or a portion of it
(such as a leafy branch
twelve inches
long) should be placed between unsizeJ
paper and pressure applied to hasten the
drying.
A simple method is to use boards
and weight them with a thirty- or fortypound stone. Or din.uy pulp paper makes
excellent
drying
medium.
More rapiJ
drying will occur if the papers are changed
once a day. The simple object is to extract
the moisture
before decay or too much
discoloration
sets in. Artificial heat rnav
be applied.
"Notes accompanying
the plants should
give the collector's
name, locality and
data concerning
the plant such as color of
flowers or fruit, economic
uses, or suspeered poisonous qualities, where it grows
(open grass land, forest, seashore, etc.)
.md, in general,
information
which the
dried specimen will not show.
"Packets maybe
sent by ordinary mail
whenever
such facilities
arc available,
merely marked 'bot.m ir.il material for scientific study,' and addressed
to the Director, Arnold Arboretum,
Jamaica Plains,
Mass.
"Should
individualshecome
at all interested in this problem, if they will communir.uc
with the Arnold Arboretum,
a
hooklet prm'iding
del.liled directions will
be forw.ir dcd. Whale\'l'[
r.in he done will
sene .1 very useful purpose in the present
emergency."

PARACHUTES-LoST

Lost:
No, 42-1 OOH7, return to Hq and Hq.
Squadron IV Bomber Command. Hamilton Field, Calif.
Nos. 42-2IH77~, 42-402('OS, 42-402(,()7,
42-2IH741, 42-410H4, 42-450W17, 42'11090 I (all Type S-I); return to Post
Operations Officer, AAFIS OP), Bryan,
Texas.
No. 3H-1119, Type 5-1, return to Supply Officer, 10th AAF Air Support Communications
Squadron, Alachua Army
Air Field, Gainesville, Fla.
No. 42-9722 I QAC parachute pack
and two QAC harnesses identified by
stamp
"AAF
RES. HEPR. Boeing,
Seattle."
Return to Army Operations,
Hoeing Aircraft Company, Seattle, Wash.
No. 41-2')H(,O, seat type 5-2 (H.100(,41000 parachute);
return to Supplv
Officer, RSth Sub-Depot, Orlando Air
Base, Orlando, Fla.
No. ,il-IO(,O(" return to Headquarters,
Olmstead Field, Office of Base Operations Officer, Middletown, Pa.
No. 42-(,<)252, with bag-flyer's kit,
type A-3; return to A. C. S. 0., A.D.T.S.,
Hensley Field, Dallas, Texas.
No. 42-.19S122, Type S-l; return to
Base Operations o fTICer, Army Air Base,
Lincoln I, Neb.
Nos. 42-108974, 42-4R712, 42-414')951; return to 30Hth Sub-Depot DavisMonthan Field, Tucson, Ariz.
Nos. 29mn.l, 290~()7, Type S-I, seat
pack; return to Office of the Engineering
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BOMBER'S

BOON

Capt, Charlie London,
fighter ace in
the European
theatre, was given a few
days off to visit a rest h0111e which had
be~n turned over to American
flyers in
southern
Enjrl.ind.
It is a fine estate,
complete with a golf course. The Americans named it Flak House. Captain London was lolling around one day, talking
with other pilots and the conver sat ion
began to run into hombing--discussion
of IP and so on. One of the phrases was
strange to London so he inquired what it
meant, cxpl.riniru;
that he was .1 pop
pilot. He had no sooner identi fied himself than a bomber man walked over and
k issc.l him. The startled fighter got this
explanation:
"You guys have brought me
home manv a time and I swore that I was
going to k'iss the first P-l7 pilot I met."
Incidentally,
a look-in on the life of a
P-47 pilot in England may be found in
the article on PageH.
•••

AND

A

PRAYER

A batt lc-battercd
Marauder
with
a
prayer scr.iwlcd on its nose recently ,11'rivcd in the Stutes after carrying an AA F
crew safely through
the campaigns
in
Tunis, Sicily and It.ilv. The six-nun crew,
hrouc:ht ha~k to tu(n other airmen, are
conti'dent th.it the puyer helped get them
hack without a scratch.
l.vcn hefore the
pl.inc "Coughin'
Cotlin" went overseas it
was hounded
by bad luck, according
to
Mrj, \X'illicun R. Pritchard, the pilot.

AND

FOUND

Officer. Freeman Army Air Field, Seymour, Ind.
]\;0. 42-.U4H07, return to Property Adjustrnenr
Hoard, Municipal
Airport,
Nashvil le. Tenn.
No. 42-I19HHI, Type 5-1, return n:
Office of Base Operations Officer, AmI)
Air Base, Dyersburg, Tenn.
No. 42-109103, return to AAF Bombardier School, Deming Army Air Field,
Deming, New Mex. Also notify Sgt.
\X'alter A. Adomaitis, same address.
Nos. 41-IHO16 (S-I type), 42-HS5H7
(5-2 type); return to Post Parachute Officer, Merced Arrnv Air Field, Merced,
Calif.
.
Nos. 42-7(,0174 (S-I type), 42-411H3H
(S-I type); return to %th Fighter Squadron, Squadron Engineering Officer, Bartow Arrnv Air Field, Bartow, Fla.
No. 42-44103(, (24 inch seat type),
return to Lieut. Co!. H. E. Hurnfe ld,
Box .1HS,4th Ferrying Group, Municipal
Airport, Memphis, Tenn.
No. 42-299H9 (Type AN (,S10-1); return to Rase Operations Ofliccr , FAAI',
Florence, S. C.
No. 41-1741H (Type S-I): return to
Base Operations, Alamo Field, San Antonio. Texas.

No. 42-194296 (Type S-I); return to
Operations Officer, Pampa, Texas.
Found:
No. 42-S7414(' (Type QAC), is held
at Base Operations Office, Army Air
Base, Lincoln 1, Neb.

This is a cross-section
illustration of crash positions assumed by crew members of a B-26 after
a "prepare
for ditching" order has neen given.
The illustration was presented
in the December
AIR FORCE as that of a B-17.

Then, one morning,
just hefore they
were to shove off he noticed this rnessaue
written
across the nose of the plane:
"God hless the crew of this piane.
I'll
say a prayer for your safe return."
One
of the mechanics
working
on the plane
had written the prayer. The "C:oughin'
Collin" went through fifty homhing missions from January I to Octoher 29, shot
down
eight
Gcrrn.in
planes,
sank
a
cruiser, an I H,OOO-ton tr.in sport and a
IO,OOO-ton merchant vessel.
No one c.in deny or measure the effect
of that prayer on the men of the plane,
and an elaboration
of this feeling between
ground men and their flying cornr.i.lcs is
told hy an armorer
in this issue. We
recommend
it as a sensitive and impelling
story. It appears on Page c1O.
NEW

ASSIGNMENT

Lieut. Col. Benjamin O. Davis, Jr., the
first Ncuro ortircr to command
an Air
Force c~mhat unit (99th Fighter Squadron II1 Sicilv) has been promoted to comm.in.! of the -"-"2nd Fighter
Group
at
Selfridge
Field,
Mich.
The
lieutenant
colonel is thirty vc.u s old and a uraduatc
of the United'St'ates
Military Ac'ademy.
AIR

FORCES

AIRS

The new AA F son~ hook will hear the
name of "Air Forc~s Airs" instead of
"Air Corps Airs,"
the title previously
-;e!ectecl, we arc informed
by Headqu.ir ter s, AAFTC,
Fort Worth. The new
name was adopted
at the suggestion
of
Genera I Arno l.].
FOR A RAINY

DAY

The hest paid Army in United States
history
is probably
the thriftiest,
too.
SOldiers of the Seventh
Army, for instance, while fighting in Sicily, put more
than thirty percent of their August pay
into war bon.is, soldier deposits and post
office money orders. They kept hut fourteen percent for their immediate use. The
Seventh Army's ,j'ith Infantry
Division,
AIR

FORCE.
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formed originally
as a National
Guard
unit with troops from Oklahoma,
Colorado and New Mexico, kept the smallest
amount of its pay for personal usc: one
percent!
This unit could have stuffed
S(,I H,9HO.!/<) into its pockets after deductions for allotments.
Instead,
it placed
S602,H.j'5 .:j.j in war bonds, soldier deposits and money orders-and
kept hut
$16,135.05
for immediate
use.
QUITE A WEEK

On Saturday
he was presented
the
British
Distinguished
Flying Cross and
the American Distinguished
Service Cross.
Monday he received the Silver Star. Wednesday he destroyed
his ninth German
pl.ine and was promoted.
It was a big
week for Lieut. Eugene
P. Roberts of

Spokane,
Wash.
He flies
Air Force P-47 group.

with

an

8th

WACs
Well, the WACs like us. We have that
on ;:ood authority,
and submit this eviden~-e: Capt. Douglas
K. Sturkie,
J r.,
WAC recruiting publicity officer, AAFTC,
Fort Worth,
has asked for (J'5() reprints
of Pal.:e )(, of the November
AIR FORCE.
That'~ th'e cartoon p;lge on WACs drawn
by Lieut. William
T. Lent of this staff.
The ca pta in will get them,
SCAREBORNE

A vounc,
hot-shot
second lieutenant
pilot 'was 'ferrying
an A-20 across the
South Atlantic.
After rcf ucliru; at an
island
b,lse the
impatient
g~nt\em,m

Pull up a chair and sharpen your knowledge with this month's AIR FORCE Quiz.
Boost your I.Q. stock five points for each
correct
answer.
A score of 90 or above is
superior; 80 to 90, on the beam; 70 to 80,
not bad; 60, only fair; below 60, maybe
you've
had too much KP. Answers
on
Page 64.
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dashed to his plane and was splitting the
runway before his crew chief had time
to say Orville and Wilbur Wright.
Gunning the engines, the pilot streaked down
the black-tal'
strip and. barely reachin,l.:
flying speed, he pulled up his wheels.
The ship sank a few feet and the crew
chief heard the propeller
tips sputter a
tattoo on the runway. When
the chief
opened his eyes he was amazed to find he
was still in the air and the pl.mc several miles out to sea. He roused the pilot
on the interphone
and ventured the mild
comment:
"Sir, when we took off the
propeller
tips bit the runway.
Shouldn't
we ,1.:0 back to repair
the damage)"
"Back?"
bellowed
the lieutenant.
"Hell
no' That's not our worry. Let them fix
their own runway."THI' EDITOR.
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The caliber
.50 aircraft
machine
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shots per minute.
,I. T)//"
b. r.dJe
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INGENUITY
IN ARTIFICIAL
RESPIRATION
SCHOOL

OF AVIATION

MEDICINE.

RANDOLPH

FIELD

Figure I: When the victim is lying on his back,
expiration may be accomplished
by compression
of the lower ribs. Inspirotion takes place when
pressure is released.

A valuable lesson in life-saving under adverse conditions.

T

victim is lying in a prone position, with one hand under his head
and his face turned toward the public.
Several men are working under ideal conditions to revive him. There is plenty of
room and e\"(:rvthing is in readiness for
his awaken in,!.:,'inclu"ling a cup of steamin,!.:, stimulating
coffee.
Such is the picture
most iirst-aidcrs
have of how artificial respiration
should
be done.
The
present
war has distorted
this
idyllic picture. The victim may be wedged
in a narrow sp'lce, or partly covered by
debris, and precious time IS often wasted
in moving
him into a more Kcessible
position.
He may be lying on his back,
or on his side, or he may be in a sitting
position.
Even if the victim
r.m be
moved. the position of the body may still
be inconvenient.
For example,
if a man
is puJled out of the water onto a raft, or
into an overcrowded
boat. there may be
vcrv little room for work and, as to the
stil~ubnts,
there
may not even be a
cu p of coffee avai lahlc.
Wh.lt can and wh.u should be done in
these C!ses which are so different
from
the conventional
ones)
Should no first
aid be attempted
just bcc.iuse the victim
cannot be resuscitated
according to regulations'
Probably
no one would
care
about conventions
when life is at stake,
but there is danger in the belief of some
th.it the orthodox
prone pressure method
is the only way in which artificial respiration can he administered.
l'ortunatcly,
other methods can be used
to save the victim. There are many ways
in which artificial respiration
may be adil F
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Figures 2 and 3: When the victim is lying on one side, compression of the upper side brinos about
expiration
(Fig. 2). A subsequent
elevotion of the orm favors inspirotion (Fig. 3).
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ministered.
Not all of them may be
equally
efficient,
but when one cannot
choose, any method
is better than none
at all.
Of the many methods of artificial respiration
that have been proposed,
most
have been discarded and forgotten.
Only
three methods in the original or modified
forms are still used. They are the prone
or Schafer method,
the Silvester method
and the Nielson
method.
Each has its
ardent
followers
among first-aiders
and
scientists,
and each is considered
the
"best" in various countries.
A detailed
description
of these rnctliods is not important
here.
It suffices to
say they are based on a common principle, the alternate
compression
and decompression
of the chest at the rate about
twelve to fourteen times per minute, The
manner in which this is done varies, but
the effect remains
the same-air
enters
and leaves the lungs.
No nutter how it is accomplished,
this
infl.u ion and deHation of the lungs is the
most essential
factor, because it achieves
three purposes.
It brings fresh air to the
lungs so that the blood continues
to be
SUPlllied with oxygen. The stretching and
collapsing of the lungs tends to stimulate
the respiratory
centers in the brain so
that norma! breathing
can he resumed.
The periodic
compression
of the chest,
transmitted
to the heart, may even restore
its action if by any chance it has stopped.
These three functions arc the most vital
ones as far as the mechanics of artificial
respiration
are concerned.
However,
the
important
rules of life-saving
should not
he neglected.
Provisions
should be made
for a supply of fresh air or oxygen, and

the victim's mouth and throat should Ix
cleared of any possible obstructions.
Of,
course the paramount
rule is to start arti- \
ficial respiration
as soon as possible. Even
a short delay may prove fatal.
It is obvious that it is impossible
to
foresee
all the unusual
circumstances
'
under
which
artificial
respiration
may
have to be given. That is why this appeal
to ingenuity is being made. Nevertheless,
a few illustrative
situations may be mentioned. Of the many methods of artificial
respiration
that have been developed,
the
most suitable arc suggested here:
1. If the victim is in a sitting position.
artificial respiration
can be done by embracing
the chest with both arms and
rhythmically
sClueezing the chest, or, if
the body is propped up against some hard
object. by pressing the chest in the front
or even on one side.
2. If the victim is lying on his back.
the first-aider should compress the lower
ribs. (Figure 1)
3. If the victim is lying on one side,
compressing
one side of the chest, which
may be followed by elevation of the arm
on that side, will suffice. (Figures :2 and '\)
4. If the victim is on his stomach with
his head toward the rescuer, the rescuer
should
place his hands on the victim's
shoulder blades or lower, and alternately
apply and release pressure.
(Figure 4) .
5. If the victim's ribs are broken, artificial respiration
can be achieved through
compression
of the abdomen.
These are only a few unorthodox
situations. The important
things to remember
are: lIIelke sme t b at there iJ " .l!Ipply of
[resl: .ur; dOIl'1 uast e z'd/lclhle lillie: start
sqlleezillg tbe cbest, e te n if )011 b a te 10
me )'0/11' [oot .

I

I

*

Figure 4: When the victim is lying on his stomach, expiration is produced
by pressure upon the
shoulder blades or lower ribs, whichever is more accessible.
Inspiration is achieved
by relieving
the pressure.

THE STOOGE
I'm the co-pilot, I sit on the
right;
I'm not important, just part of
the flight.
I never talk back lest I have
regrets,
But I have to remember what
the pilot forgets.
I make out the flight plan and
study the weather,
Pull up the gear and stand by
to feather;
Make out the forms and do
the reporting,
And fly the old crate when
the pilot's a-courting.
I take the readings, adjust the
power,
Handle the flaps and call the
tower;
Tell him where we are on the
darkest night,
And do all the book work
without any lights.
I call for my pilot and buy him
cokes.
I always laugh at his corny
jokes,
And once in a while when his
landings are rusty,
come through with, "Gawd.
but it's gusty!"
All in all I'm a general
stooge
As I sit on the right with the
man I call Scrooge.
guess you think that is past
understanding
But maybe some day he will
give me a landing.
-ANONYMOUS
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Germans are fairly docile hut
the Jap, believing
capture to be worse
than death, is a more dangerous
prisoner.
This has been well established by authorities of prisoner
of war Glml)s in this
country.
Individually,
the Hun has been found
to be more intelligent,
a fact which accounts for his being less vicious than the
Jap. A German, once he's licked, knows
he's licked
and surrenders.
His life
means something
to him.
Often
still
filled to the e:lr~ with Goebbe\s'
prop:lg:lnd:l, he believes that some (hy Hitler
will triumph arid he will he turned loose
as a victor. He is inclined to be disturbed
and shocl:ed
on ar r ivinj;
in America
safely.
He had thought
Nazi U-boats
were sinking every ship. He also is upset
because New York is all in one piece.
He Iud been told that the city h:ld been
bombed oftcn by German p!.mes.
He settles down,
however,
and adjusts himself to life in a prison camp. He
gives up with pleasure his ersatz cigarettes and cornpl.uns
bitterly because he
doesn't get as many American brands as
he would like. He finds the food better
than any he Ius ever eaten, and he likes
most of our dishes except corn which he
considers strictly for pigs and chickens.
Most German
othcer s apparently
feel
duty-bound
to escape, and they make :l
sort of game of it. They are caught
quickly,
however,
and none have succeeded in getting away. The avcr.u;e German soldier causes no trouble.
He comes
to attention automat ical lv and carries out
orders quick lv. All pr'isoners
here are
very well-treated
and those who have
come to us after fHssing through
the
hands of our Allies are even rather happy
to be with us. It is not that they were
ill-treated,
but merely that our Allies
have not as much food or space or time
to devote to prisoners as we have. In the
large camps the Naz] doctors help in
caring for their own men. The older German medicos have Iud good training, and
they are able to free our own physicians
and surgeons for other duties.
Practically none of these things apply
to Tojo.
In the first place, few of our
Jap prisoners
are completely
well men.
Most of them are wounded,
which :lCcounts for their being Liken prisoner.
For a Jap to die in combat is fitting and
expected,
.irid there is no gre:lter disgrace than capture.
So he remains sullen
and refuses to adjust himself to his new

CAPTURED
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e:lwironment
as docs the German.
He
will .uternpt to esope, and it is no game
for him. He will try to do all the CLlll1age
he can. If he knew definitely he would
he killed afte:r gelting out, he would still
try to do so, figuring that he, too, would
get some: killing done before he was

stopped.
An odd facet of the Jap's psychology
is tint the: higher anc! better educated
the otliccr. th~ greatc:r he considers
his
,lis,gLlce in bei~g clptured
rather rh.in
killed.
It shows a sort of sdf-hypnosis.
Some of these men were e:ducate:d in the
1 Tnited States; thcv understand
and know
the mvrh of the Son of Heaven.
More
than thar, they have fostered it thcrnsclves
to hypnotize the J.lpanese common people
into m.ik in« bi ""er ancl bi gger sacrifices
an.] into l~elie~~1g there 'i~ no higher
honor th.in dying' for the emperor. 'You
would think the otlicers wouldn't
f.i ll for
their own line, hut instead thev arc like
the r.uctr.uk
tout who starts a rumor
ahout a poor horse in order to get better
odds on the favorite and then bets on the
hroken down dog himself when he he.rr s
his own rumors repe:.lted to him.
The Jap is not at all impressed by the
qu.i litv arid quant itv of the food and
quarters
furnished
him in an American
prison camp. He has known, hefore this,
only a low sc.de of existence .m.] he wants
to keep it. He wants none of the comforts of Western
civil iz.uinn. wants his
fish he.l,ls Lither than roast heef. Japs
ohr-v orders rclurt.irulv
;Ind seem alwavs
to I~e dr c.uninu of, .In,'j laughing to thel;1,e!l'es ahout, t'he .l.tv when' the t,lblcs will
he turned allel they 'will he the rn.ixtcrs.
Therefore,
the Jap prisoner
must he
gu,uded
r.t rcf ul lv .ui.] seldom trusted
to
~\'ork or do the other things his p.i rtricr s.
the Germans,
do willingly.
Jal' doctors,
some of them who have attended
the
finest schools, oiler \'Cry little help in
c.lring for their own men Their priests
i-'o ;Imong them, hut the J.II'S seem inditJ"cTent even to them, The .1.11' hates
himself
only sli,ghtly less th.m us for
allowing himself to he Liken prisoner and
thus den\'ing
himself J most honor.ihlc
de.lth.
His Lunilv and his count rv consieler him dead .mvwav.
The kinship bet~\'Ce;l the Gcrrn.m« Jnd
J.Il'anese ;ll'l'e.lrs to he onlv skin deep;
the t wo )Je0l'les
will h.i v« ahsolutely
nothing
to do with c.uli other when
pla(ed' in the s.rrnc I'rison c.lml', They
li.iv« to he segreg.lted
or else there is
trouhle het\\'Cel; tl;em-;I
str.uu;« w,ly [or
fl'iends to «t.
<

"

<

This German
fighter
plane carrying
rockets beneath
each wing was photographed from a P-47 of the 8th Air Force during a mission over Western Europe.
FIREWORKS.
The Nazis in the
last few months h.ivc brought
out new
kinds of bomhs .m.] rockets,
some of
them radio-controlled,
which seem to he
the result of considerahle
Ccrrn.in scientific research.
A fc:w have been mo.Icr.ucly successful.
Several bomber groups in raids over
Europe have reported
being attacked by
planes liring rockets.
At lirst, bomber
crews wcrcnt
quite sure what was going
on bcc.iusc they would see she:lls burst
nc.ir them in pl.ircs where there should
have been no Ihk.
Considerahly
l.1I-ger
than flak, the bursts were found to he
coming from pI.lnes whirh St;I}TeI outside the r.iru;e of our bomhc:rs and lohhed
rockets at tl~e formation.
So far they have
not been vcrv .ucur.ite.
The
rocket».
some:thing
like mortar
hombs,
arc uxua llv shot
from
tubes
fastened below the' wings or below the
fuselage of t wo-cuuinc fi'ghter craft. It is
po"il~le
with a rCocket cto lire: .1 quite
hc.ivv shell inasmuch
:IS
the: recoil is
sligh't, :lnd the only problem is to get it
awa}' from the pl.inc without
d.lmage
from the t r.ul of the: rocket fire,
This use of rocket ,guns on planes is
not nr w cxeel't t h.it heretofore
they h.ul
been used prilll.lrily
ill air opcr.ttion s
ag.linst grouncl targets,
, The: 'C;erIll.lIlS \Iso h.ive been using
GERMAN

r.idio - controlled,
jet - propelled
glider
bombs and radio-controlled,
armor-piercing bombs. The glider bombs are 1'1'0pcllcd
hy Iiquid-fuelo.l
jets and
arc
usu;,lIy released hy a plane flying parallel
to its target ;1 few thousand feet high and
t hree to five miles away,
The radio-controlled
bomb Ius large
fins, which h.ive caused some persons 'to
confuse it with a glider.
It is released
f rom well above 20,000 feet and the
radio-control
is designed
to improve acCULIC}'of bomhing results.
Both the glider and the finned-bomb
leave trails of smoke, or at night carry
lights, so the bombardier
can follow their
c~urse. The plane controlling
the glider
or bomb cannot take violent evasive action
while
controlling
the projectile.
Neithe:r can be controlled
to any line acCULICY,but the radio-control
is effective in
corre:cting the trajectory of the bomb, and
the: angle of flight of the glider.
Effective .lcfcnvivc measures have been
developed
In the case of glider attacks,
direct lire upon the bomb as well as upon
the: p,lrent ai rplane Ius been successful.
Maj. Gen. William
E. Kepner,
commanding general of the xth Fighter Command, cre:'ported in mid-No\'~mber
th.it
the record .lgainst rocket pl.lnes was good.
He .Idded th.u the: Germ.lI1 planes ~-arryillg rocket guns were usually twin-engine

A sp.lit second later, accurate
fire of the Thunderbolt
set off one af the rockets and the Nazi plane burst

apparently
into flames.

PARATROOPS.
The
Germans
who once thed only volunteers -' I'ure
Germ.in
and staunch
N.lzis -. as paralroops, .Ire now dLlfting
men for this
xcrvicc.
Mor.i lc of the paLltrool's,
howncr,
is still Llirly high, and they ha\'e
heen doing el.lf1gerous , clever work in rcccnr C.1111p:ligns,
GERMAN
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craft that could not stand up to our
fighters.
Also, he said, the rocket apparatus cuts down the speed and maneuverability of the German airplane, making
it the more vulnerable
to fighter attack.
NATIVE POLICY. The

Japs have a policy
toward the natives of the countries they
run over, it has been learned.
A recent
Jap military order went:
"Treatment
of Natives:
'Those
who display
hostility
to us
should
be disposed
of rigorously
and
without mercy. Those who submit to us
should
be governed
with benevolence.
There arc indications
that the Australian
government
has shown considerable
skill
and kindness
in their dealings with the
natives.
This is a point that calls for
careful thought."
The order went on to say that "the natives" have a strong sense of hero-worship,
and that "making
white people
work before their eyes, and other similar
steps, might produce good results."
HUSH! HUSH! The Germans,
they have
decided all by themselves,
talk too much.
Of late the Nazi leaders have been telling
their troops that when they are captured
they should tell only their names, ranks
and numbers.
One order to troops read: "Before being taken prisoner,
or on the way to
camp, destroy all the papers you have on
you and remember that you are forbidden
to keep a diary."
Rommel told his men.
"By proud reserve and total silence the
German
soldier will earn respect of the
enemy."
Just in case the German soldiers didn't
,t;et the idea the fi rst time such orders
were issued, they have been told that any
uncalled
for chatting
they do after they
arc captured
will result in reprisals upon
their families-cousins,
parents, brothers,
sisters. wives and children.
An old Prussian custom.

The Germans have developed
a trap for our night intruder
raiders. On occasions plane lights appear
to be snaking their way down a taxi-way
but a strafin~ attack reveals them to be
mounted
on' a boom which is carried
across on an anti-aircraft
truck.
Another
enemy ,t;ag employs dummy planes which
roll down the runway carrying concealed
anti-aircraft
guns. These ,t;uns are uncovered and fired when an attacking plane
swoops mto range.
LOOKED GOOD.

BARRAGE THAT BACKFIRED. Nearly every
great RAr night raid on Germany now
meets with some new defensive
tactic
tried by the baffled and desperate German
high command.
When a very powerful force of bombers
raided
the twin towns of MannheimLudwigshaven
on the Upper Rhine recently, the Germans abandoned
their sky
flare which they had tried without success over Berlin a few nights before. Instead, they tried a new vertical barrage.
The guns were fired straight up into the
night sky-fired
in great numbers,
too,
for the bomber crews estimated that the
batteries had been doubled since they last
raided the twin towns early in August.
Beyond this circle of exploding
steel,
clear sky was left in which the night
flighters could prowl and intercept. The
tactic,
however,
was a failure.
The
bombers
flew through
the barrage
as
though
it wasn't
there. They dropped
their bombs, silencing guns and smashing
searchlights.
It took the bombers threecjuarters of an hour to complete the job.
In that time they unloaded
1, 'i00 tons of
high explosives
and fire-bombs
on the
factory and transport center.
THE MOTH AND THE CANDLE. Our

pilots
in combat zones occasional I\' have observed flares while coming i~ for night
land in~s at bases near water. Several of
them jl.lve investigated,
only to be shot
down, either by enemy submarines
or
shi ps which had crept in close to shore
and fired the flares to attract the pilots.
German subs have used flares, too, to lure
our trans-oceanic
planes within range of
their guns,
YS. CIGARETTES. Then there's
the case of a Jap captured at Sa larnau:i.
Before landing there he had heen given a
hand grenade hy one of his non-coms and
told to usc it on himself in use he was
captured.
When caught, he was faced with the
decision of killinc himself, or never rctur ninu home, for he was convinced that
even ,;fter the Japanese
are defeated in
this war they will still hang on to thci r
Shinto traditions.
Taken to Australia, he told authorities
he would like to stay there and work on
a farm. One of the reasons he ~aye was
that the Australians,
instead o'f killing
him as his non-com said they would, ha~j
giyen him cigarettes.

HARI-KARI

During a raid, a decoy "factory" in Germany actually started to belch
smoke from its chimneys. The smoke was
of a different color than that of the smoke
screen the enemy was using at the time,
making
the factory look like the real
thing.
Such decoys are placed in areas
with much the same topography
as that
of the actual target.
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REALISTIC.

Nazi bombers discover our ni,t;ht fighters
trailin,t; them
they sometimes
drop a sodium delayedfuze :bomb whose brilliant
light greatly
l~palfS
the night vision of the fi,t;hter
pilot.
To counteract
the effects. night
pilots duck into the cockpit and close
their eyes until the glare is passed.
NIGHT

from

rul he must like to fly combat rrussions.
But in the main, it's a pretty grim husiness. It gets tough.
There's no place for arrogance
in our
fighter squadrons.
The fellow who knows
it all doesn't last long.
If you haven't bee~ in China, you can't
appreciate the marvelous job that is being
done
hy General
Chennault.
Against
odds that would have discouraged
most
men, he has developed
a system of warfare that the military historians will write
books about.
. General Chennault
is a fighter specialISt. Pr inri plcs which he has tested and
established
in China are being copied all
over the world.
And that is not all. As cornmandinu
general
of the China Task Force an~1
more recently of the lith. Air Force, he
has done more than any other American
to establish good relations
between this
country and China. He is admired by all
Chinese
people, from the heads of the
government
to the coolies who worked as
laborers at our air fields.
The Chinese people know, as we know,
that he has delivered.
And they know,
as we do that some day wc'Il smear the
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HEADQUARTERS.
ARMY AIR FORCES
WASHINGTON
To

ALL PERSONNEL Of THE ARMY AIR fORCES:

The Chiel 01 S\llff has oolhoriwd by llirorlion oIl he Seerelory o[ War ihe
eliminalion o[ arms ami seniers hroneh dislindions wilhin Ihe Army Air
Forces. This anlhoeizalion marks a most in,porlonl milestone lor Ihe Army
Air Forces and was ghen in order tuat we can bnild a more complelely inlegraled, more eflieienlly [nnrlioning, harder hilling lcom--1l team wherein the
memhers ha ve hut nne loyally, one l,ml'oSl''-one ,Iislingni,hing insignia.
Yon are all memllers allhis leom whelher yon Iliiol the plam", ,,'_pair Ihe
gun" huild Ihe "irliehl', mainlain Ihe nnlios, "'he Ihe Irnrks, handh' tue supplies, or care [or Ihe 'irk ami womlll!'l\. Your leam work in Ihe pasl has lll'en
Ihe basic l~a,on lor our oUlSlandin~ sUt'cess a~oinsl Ihe l'nemy. Your dloclS
Iowa"I grealer leam \\!Irk in Ihe luI ure will haslen Ihe enemy's lIe[eaI a HI'
"uneom\itiona\ surrender."
Those or you whu arc pI~senlly illPnlilied as Anus and s.'n ices "i' h Ihe
Anuy Ail' Fnrres" hove IUy personaI assorance Ihal Ihe jol} 01 cOlneeling all
person nd 10 Air Corlls ami inlegrali n~ the arms ami se"ires orgonizalio'"
iolO Inndionalized Army Air Forces or~anizalions will he 11001' most earelnllY
and Ihoron~hly over a period 01 lime, Ihal all 01 yonI' Slleeial skills will he
ulilized 10 the nlmosl, am\ Ihal yonI' oppodunilirs lor servicc ami alhann'menl
will he hrnadened ami cnham'el\, limiled only hy your own abililies.
U

\l!'l'ause 1111' dlecls ollhis l'han~e arc SO Iar ,,'aching and iml,orlanl to the
Army Air Focces, Ihe coolersion musl he o"lerly. Commanding oflicers will
recei'e in Ihe ncar lulure lrom Ihis head'lnar1ers specific inslruelions on sleps
to be taken in accomplishing this eonwrsion.
H. H. ARNOLD
U. S. ARMY

GENERAL,
COMMANDING

GENERAL, ARMY AIR fORCES
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rnissron he flew twenty
twenty minutes.

miles

In

exactly

PENCIL PUSHIN'

If we have any particular hobby it is
singing the praises of the unsung.
And
for that reason we have taken warmly to
,l letter
from Staff St:t. Sol P. Freedman
in the Southwest Pacific. Freedman writes:
"You deal out reams of information
on
our A A F ,general staff, page after page
ahout
peashooter,
heavy
and
hiscuit
bornber pilots and crewman, and last but
not least you give the pr.iisc that our
grease monkeys deserve.
All this in accordance with my own line of thinking,
because without
these men doing their
jobs in all theatres of opcr.it ions our Air
Force could not have attained the prominence it has in so short 'l time. Butv-the
poor old pencil
pusher
never gets a
hreak."
Before rontinuinu
the scr acant.s letter
let us say that he l~as struck' a responsive
chord.
Modestly we want to note that we
have belabored
the noble pencil somewhat ourselves.
In fact, we are now
checked out on both the speedy Eagle
"Sunbeam"-117,
and the Dixon "Federal" 1055 No.2
(soft lead) ; and even
prior to that we fooled around with an
all-wood
Ticonderoga
and the heavily
armored Eversharp.
So, since the sergeant
has set down a swell com pl irnent for pencil pushers, we are happy to continue it
here.
"Honest,
Mr. Editor, it's no picnic for
so-called white collar men out here. Each
time the Allies get an advanced base these
clerks go right along with the bombers.
The orderly room men, operations.
intelligence and engineering
clerks arc always
on that advance echelon helping to build
up a new base.
Did you ever type a
letter, or memorandum,
in a tent, with the
wind blowing e\'erything
around, in eight
copies)
Did you pay the men on the last
day of each month, yes, even over here)
Did you sec that the officers got thei I' perdiem and did vou ever have the CO storm
into the operations tent and want to know
why in hell he wasn't givCl1 credit for
twelve hours this month)
And while on
the subject you mi,t:ht give just a little
credit to the 'ground'
adjutant, the supply
otiiccr. and all the rest who do ,1 mi,t:hty
fine job making the s'luadron click."
That's what we think. too. And why
doesn't
some pencil pusher write us an
orderly room adventure
story)
SCHOLARSHIP

These pictures of destruction
reveol the havoc spreod by our bombing planes over land and sea.
The black, swirling column of smoke rose 4,000 feet into the air after a flight of B-2bs scored direct
hits on fuel storage dumps at Chievres, France. The concussion from the bombs, multiplied many
times by the exploding petroleum,
bounced the raiding planes around at an altitude of 10,000 ft.
Here again our aerial wreckers do a job on the Capodichino
Airfield in Italy. The destruction
was
accomplished
by forty tons of bombs dropped
from B-17s despite hampering
weather conditions.
Hangars, field installations
and planes were reduced to shambles. The attack took place back on
September
b and helped pave the way for the Salerno landings.
With receipt of ground pictures
lagging behind aerial shots, this photograph
has just come in from the Mediterranean
theatre.

FUND

The -it h Air Force Fund, to insure
an education for the children of men who
meet death while in the scrvirc. has been
set up by ofiiccr s' wives under the leadership of Mrs. William
E. Lyrid, wife of
the commanding
general.
In conjunction
with the AAF Aid Society the fund will
he used primarily for the ~ducation of dependents
of personnel
who have at any
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time been members of the 4th Air Force,
but have become casualties;
this either as
scholarships
or supplementing
education
of dependents
to be self-supporting.
A
child may accept with pride a scholarship
from this fund, coupled with the knowledge that it came from those with whom
his father served.
'The
fund is our assurance to all our
people and their children that in such circumstances the future will not be without
hope for those who may be left behind in
a post-war world," Mrs. Lynd explained.
LITTLE LUCY

On the scroll
of honorable
planes
which is sure to be drawn up after this
fracas is over, there will have to be a
place for Little Lucy, the cub. That little
girl has certainly had herself a time.
Most famous of all the "grasshoppers"
in the Mediterranean
theatre (right now
she's got 1,500 flying hours behind her),
she has givCll up all thoughts
of active
combat and has settled back to taxi work
on a Sicilian airfield.
After all, dogfights
with those ME 109s get on your nerves
after a year.
Little Lucy was the first American aircraft to alight on French soil during the
North African landings.
From sixty miles
at sea she took off from a carrier-the
first of her type to ever attempt such a
stunt-and
flew into a Fedala airport,
just north
of Casablanca.
Lucy really
came in with guns blazing-at
her.
It
was like this:
About five minutes before she arrived,
three Jerry planes had swept over and
thoroughly
bombed and strafed the field.
Consequently,
our ack -ack crews, seeing
Lucy, and being unprepared
for such a
little bug to lead the American invasions,
let go ~~t her with everything
they had,
just to make sure. Lucy, however.
considered it all in a day's work and glided
in without a scratch.
A little less calm
about the whole business was Maj. Edward Gordon
of Rural Hill, N. C, her
pilot.
St.mding on the field were members of
the Lafayette
Escadrille,
who, delighted
with
her cool performance,
promptly
made her an honorary member.
She still
belongs, and she wouldn't
think of going
out without her famous Indian head inSIgnIa,
Lucy knew exactly what it was all
about in the African campaign, but it was
in Sicily that she really got cracking.
She
was a beginning-to-end
veteran
of the
Island 'do'_and
in that time she flew a
hundred combat missions, not to mention

...

L

Bombs from a low-flying B-24 laid diagonally
across the bow of this 1,500-ton Jap transport
sent the heavily laden vessel to the bottom of
the Pacific.
Note the bomb pattern
leading
into the port side of the ship. One bomb has
forced up the water into a white geyser, and has
caved in the hull. Another bomb struck amidships on instant before this picture was token.
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scores of less hazardous
trips.
Her 760
pounds
of plywood,
canvas and tubing
W.IS a f.irniliar
sight over enemy territory,
as she hung around directing artillery and
anti-tank
fire. Oh, she was certainly
a
J-;al-of-all work.
In the morning
she
mi:..:ht correct a battervs
LlOge, and in
th~ afternoon
Jug a g~neral or a spare
part
wherever
he (or it)
wanted
to
go.
:\Jow, in a sort of semi and luxurious
retirement,
Lucy isn't the naive maiden
,he was on the September
morning
in
191:.' when she tumbled
off the .l"embly
line. She h.IS become, in fact, a kind of
int cr n.u ion.i l siren, for it cannot be assumed that Lucy never met with misadventure,
Ccrt.i in lv she had her :..:ood
times, and her b.;d times, as who'does
not. and at the moment her inner working
can best be described as hcltcr skclt cr.
For inst.mrc, her present landin:..: gear
W.IS compounded
from an ME-I ()(y' a~d a
French bomber, and her ins: rumcnt p.mcl
xhow-, souvenirs
from chance mcct im;
with a P-.'>S, a P-.'>,), a P-W and an armored half track.
(That l.rst took quite 3
bit of explaining
to the boys who knew
her well.)
She has scrounged
unused
g!.lss from another p-.in, she has tuhing
from a French fiJ-;hter, and--to
get downright clinical about the whole thing--her
tail. assembly W.IS a gift from a cracked
up Jeep.
But, please. don't think you can emb.rr rass Little Lucy. She flies through the
Sicilian air with the case of a virtuous
.:..:irl who has just been delivered
from
the factory.
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L'ENVOI

We

have just learned with regret that
the
B-17
radio
opcr.u or-gunncr
who
wrote the lilting verses of "Liuhtninus
In
The Sky" (December
AIR I:ORCI)' has
failed to return from a mission over Italy.
We think he contributed
one of the slickest poems we have ever used in the magazine. Remember the fi rst vcr sc :
1'
HeJy Laut arr is .: b!:.lliliflll g.11
/illd jlLltle/me Carrol] if, 100;
Bill
YOI;'!/ Filii, if yOIf fjlferJ, a dif-

(1

fere!!1 Ib!:o/')'

A/!/O!/['.I1

(i!l)'

bOll/bL'l'

crctc.

For lb'; !rne'lie'l IbillJ!, of uIilcb one
mll/d rillg
(Tbir riJ!: of Ibe Hc.ucnlv Gelles)
Is 110 bl o u.!« or bJ'lllli:lle of tbe
I I 0/ / vuo o.] set,
BIf/ .tncscort of P-38s.
EVERYTHING'S RELA1'i'VE'

Ordnance men IQ\'C guns and take great
pride in elfing for their armament.
They
jealously guard their equipment
from all
types of abuse and consider any danuge to
ordnance
a ,.ld commentary
on mi lit.u y
ctiicicncy.
We e,pecially
like a story
emphasizing
this deep devotion
which
came to us from Lieut. Frederic Kohn of
the .lth Fighter Command.
A flight of P- .'>Ss returned
to their
home base one morning and were particu!arly jubilant as they walked toward the
Intelligence
Office to report a very successful interception
of Germans.
One of
the young men was unusually happy because he had knocked down one ME-] 09,
two Macchis and one JU-52, all within

two .ind a lull' minutes. This individual
was Lieut. James (C:oun try) Rivers.
While the exuberant
pi lots were being
interviewed
by Intelligence,
an otnccr of
the Ordnance
Department
stormed
into
the room and dcmandc.]:
"Where",
Rivers)"
Rivers identified
himself and the ordnance man shouted,
"Rivers,
how often
do we h.ivc to tell you how to shoot guns)
You hoivc burned out four b.u rc!s." There
was a hrief silence before another
lieutenant
protested,
"But Rivers knocked
down four planes."
The or dn.m«, man was not to be silktracked hv any such evasion, howcvt-r His
righteous' 'll1ier h.ul been aroused.
Four
gUll b.irrcls held been burned out and that
was a serious matter.
Waving the explanation aside he turned again to Rivers.
"J don't c.ire how many planes you
knocked down," he said. "Wh.lt I care
about is that four barrels are junk. You
guys will have to learn to shoot in short
bursts~not
long bursts. You are destroying valuable property."
PERSONAL AFFAIRS

A Personal
Affairs Division
Ius been
set up under the Assistant Chief of Air
Staff,
Personnel,
to discharge
Army
bnergellcy
Relief functions
within
the
Army Air Forces.
With generally the same duties as those
formerly exercised
by the AA F Branch
of Army Emergency Relief, the new division administers
a program
which includes:
1. Development
and administration
of

Two oeriol bombs crippled this importont roilrood bridge locoted ne or Giulianova.
Italy. 95 miles from
Rome. With these direct hits. American flyers caused enough damage to halt the movement of 'German supplies across the span and to cause the enemy to reroute an important
line of transportation.

_.~~V_
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the AER program within the AAF.
2. Assistance
to AAF personnel
and
their dependents
regarding
their personal
affairs and problems.
3. Assistance
to AAF personnel
and
rheir dependents
in obtaining
employment, re-employment,
education and vocational rehabilitation.
The AAF Branch of AER remains as a
branch of the new division.
Its duty will
be to administer
and supervise the AER
program within the AAF as it applies to
loans and grants,
fiscal and accounting
activities, handling
of field office reports,
requisitioning
and
allotment
of AER
funds, and the accounting
and collection
of loans.
Other branches are:
Advice and Claims Branch, which assists personnel
in personal affairs,including allotments,
allowances
and other pay
from the government.
Placement
and
Education
Branch,
which, working
in cooperation
with the
Redistribution
Center and other agencies,
helps AAF personnel
and their dependents in obtaining
employment.
Women's
Volunteer
Branch,
which
organizes and supervises activities of volunteer women's units for such services as
visiting homes of AAF personnel, arranging for hospitalization,
establishing
day
nurseries,
and providing
clerical assistance.
Personal
affairs officers have been appointed at most continental
AAF stations
to handle
field activities
of this kind.
Many overseas commanders
have named
personal
affairs
officers.
However,
all
AAF personnel
have been authorized
to
correspond
directly with the Chief, Personal
Affairs
Division,
Headquarters
AAF, Washington,
D. C.
THE COLLIER TROPHY

General Henry H. Arnold, Commanding General of the Army Air Forces, has
been awarded
the Collier Trophy for his
outstanding
contribution
to aviation during the past year. This cherished
award
in aeronautics
was presented
to General
Arnold
at a dinner
honoring
Orville
W right and commemorating
tl;e fortieth
anniversary
of the historic day when the
W right brothers made the: first flight in a
heavier-than-air
machine.
The trophy is
given "for the greatest
achievement
in
aviation in America, the value of which
has been thoroughly
demonstrated
by
actual use during
the preceding
year."
This was the 32nd year the award had
been made.
MAGIC

WORDS

The presence of unidentified
overalls in
Mrs. Murphy's chowder has been shouted
over the wide waters of the central Pacific by the crew of a Liberator
operating
over the Gilbert Islands. This Gaelic hallad, in fact, has become something
of a
hymn to the crew (Cor tir ued on Page 62)
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NEW TRIGGER-NOMETRY
To the hard-pressed
flexible gunner, mathematical
experts offer a sub.
stantial contribution
known as 'position firing.'
WHY THAT TARGET?
Capt. Luther Davis
Maybe your target does look like just a 'dinky little bridge,' but don't
undersell it.
STRAFE-BOMBING PAYS DIVIDENDS IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC
I-How IT WRECKS ENEMY AIRDROMES Col. Donald P. Hall
II-How IT BLASTS JAP SHIPPING
Lee Van Atta
Whether
appraised
by a newspaperman
or a participating
group commander, the answer IS the same: it works.
FILMING THE AIR WAR
Capt. Carl Dreher
From combat cameramen in all theatres, the AAF gets the war in panorama,
ONE MAN CREW
•
Capt. Robert V. Guelich
In addition
to other duties, a quick-witted
technical sergeant suddenly
becomes gunner, flight engineer and pilot.
GUIDES ALONG THE ICY AIRWAYS
Col. Ivan L. Farman
How AACS talks airplanes across the North Atlantic Route from Newfoundland
to England, most tr.tvcl lcd airway in the world.
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17
22
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Intmducing
an engaging character-fictitious,
thank heaven-with
some
advice on ordnance items.
MASCOTS IN THE AAF
A pictorial roundup
of the furred and feathered friends our units have
adopted around the globe.
THOSE 'SCREAMING' INVADERS
Sgt. Arthur W. Everett, Jr.
The trademark of A- ~6 groups in the Mediterranean
theatre is split-second
timing and dead-center accuracy.
THE CADET WIVES LEAGUE
Looking for et place to live) A job for the wife? Medicd
assistance?
Sec the Cadet Wives League.
OUR AIR WACS
Charlotte Knight
With mutuel! admiration,
Wacs arc doing 200 different
jobs for the
AAF; .j6,OOO more Air Wacs are needed.
AVIATION ENGINEERS OVERSEAS
Brig. Gen. S. C. Godfrey
After a .jS.OOO-mile inspection tour, the Air Engineer appraises the work
of airdrome huilders in seven theatres.
GALLERY OF FIGHTERS
Maj. Charles D. Frazer
The story of a p .. 17 group with a distinguished
record of bringing the
'bic friends' home.
SKIP BOMBING WITH LOGS
Lieut. Reginald Hayes
'With logs for bomhs and steel drums for target ships, an ingenious
squadron overcomes e\ shortage of training materials.
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New
TriggerNometry

Flexible gunnery has been
worked out to a mathematical formula, a system called
'position
firing' which is
based upon speed, course, air
density, deflection and many
other factors. Despite these
calculations it is much simpler
and more accurate than older
sighting methods.

aims at J stationary target from a plane
being held on a straight and steady bombing run, But the gunner is firing from a
platform
moving
250 miles an hour in
any direction and trying to hit an object
moving perhaps 350 miles an hour in a
different direction.
Every schoolboy knows that a hunter
has to aim slightly in front of a flying
duck--has
to "lead" it-to
allow for the
distance the duck will have flown by the
time the bullet reaches it. He also knows
that if a newsboy
on a bicycle aims
directly at the customer's
porch when he
throws a rolled newspaper,
it won't land
on the porch but probably in the bushes
next door because he has failed to allow
for the forward motion of the bicycle.
Put these factors toucthcr,
boost the
speed up to hundreds
~f miles an hour,
let the directions
be forward, backward,
up, down. toward you, away from you, or
any combination
of these directions,
and
you get the beginnings
of an idea of the
gunner's job.
The problem is not easy, Nor is it impossible.
Good minds went to work on it long
ago. What
it would
take, all agreed,
would be a means of simplifying the gunner's sighting
methods.
The task was
undertaken
si~ultaneously
by three different groups of mathematicians,
who took a
system developed by the RAF, refined it,
and came up with something
interesting.
In Detroit, a Na\'Y consultant
worked
on it. At the Aberdeen Proving Ground,
the Ordnance
Department
provided new
ballistic t.thles and then the National Research Defense Council worked on it. In
North
Afrir.r, three operations
analysts
with the 9th Air Force developed
an
imprm'edsighting
system and checked its
results in actual combat.
What these experts did was to work out
the complicated
mathcrnatical
formulas
!..Covernin!..C
the relation between the bomb~r' s di re~t ion and speed and the enemy
fighter's course and speed. Then they calculated the amount of lead, or deflection,
which the !..Cunner h.id to allow to hit the
fidlter
at 'any instant of att.irk. To do
tl;at, they ha~1 to make ex.irt allowances
for the hornhcr« speed, the muzzle velocity of its rn.uhine guns, the varvinu dens(ty of the air .u 'different altitud~s, the
direction
of the li!..Chter with relation to
the bomber's line ~f fli!..Cht,and the fi!..Chter's speed and r.tnge.
Despite all these variable factors, the
brain trusters working
independently
in
Mich iu.m . .\!.lrvLtnd .md North
Africa
r.unc 'up with ~ssentially the same equation for calculating deflection. The mathematics were form'i,Ltblc, but the answers
-and
the answers are the ,gunner's concern--are
surprisingly
simple. The result
is ,1 system known as "position firing."
It
is '1 development
of ,!..Creatsignificance.
And the beauty of position firing is that
it is hath simpler and more accurate than
c,

the man behind the gun can't protect
pLtne from enemy fi,!..Chters, the
world's best pilots, bombardiers
and navig.ltors are rendered
useless, There is no
denying
the importance
of flexible gunnery to the accomplishment
of our mission, and statistics from the combat areas
are b'lcking up that fact.
We also are more than ever aware of
the difficult and complicated
task facing
the gunner. The bombardier,
for example,
F

I his

6

,

the older sighting methods.
It proceeds
upon the doctrine that while every enemy
fighter is dangerous
and needs watching,
he becomes most dangerous
and at the
same time easiest to hit when he starts
a direct attack. To hit your bomber, he
must keep aiming at the spot where his
target will be by the time his bullets get
there. To keep aiming at this spot, he
must fly in a slight curve. This is called
the pursuit curve.
ROADLY
defined,
POSItion firing is a
method of ca lculat inj; lead or deflection
based on the enemy lighter's angle of attack and the subsequent
angles along a
pursuit
curve which the encmy li,!..Chter
must follow to get continuous
hits on
you. More simply:, it is a system by which
the gunner's
deflections
arc flgured out
for him in advance;
he comes to use
these calculations almost automatically.
As the enemy fighter flies along the
pursuit curve, he slides in toward the tail
of the bomber he is attack ina. Because
this curve is predictable,
the' fighter hecomes vulnerable to the fire of the !..Cunner
who understands
the princi pIe tl;at the
forward speed of his own plane is added
to the speed of his bullet. The bullet
keeps this forward speed no matter what
the direction
of the aim-above,
below
or to ei ther side,
The drag of the air on the bullet is, of
course, another factor. This air resistance
we used to call trail; now we call it wh.it
it really is: bullet slow-down.
It is important for some shots, but not nearly as important" as the effect of the motion of the
gunner's own airplane on the direction of
the bullet.
This is not to say that the principle of
bullet
slow-down
may be disregarded.
The gunner should fully undcrst.m.l
this
factor. The combined
effects of buller
slow-down and of the forward motion of
the gunner's own airplane sometimes lead
to faulty
observation
by the gunner.
Many h'lvin!..C observed the behavior of a
trace'r' bullet 'fired from an airplane,
will
argue th.tt it moves in a curve. This is an
optical illusion; it does, indeed, appcH to
curve in the direction opposite th.it of the
airplane from which it is fired. Artu.i llv,
except for the downward
curve caused I~v
the force of e:ravity, the hullet moves in ,1
.,tr.light line.' The 'expbn'ltion
of the illusion is th.it the bullet loses speed as it
flies, while the airplane from which it is
flred continues to move at constant speed.
If the relative speed of the a ir pl.inc .in.l
that of the hullet remained con-t.int. the
bullet's
path would
appear
to he the
striiuht line that it is. Gunners, therefore,
must not rely on tracers to disclose the
behavior of their fire. What the e:unner
sees as his tracer flies out into spa~-e may
not be in line with the facts,
Ways of teaching
the new system of
gunnery
have been worked
out by the
Instructors
School (Flexihle Gunnerv)
at
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Fort Myers, Fla., and these instruction
methods are being passed along to AAF
gunnery schools. Existing training devices
like the Waller trainer, in which the gunnery student bangs away with an electric
gun at movies of fighter planes projected
on the inside of a spherical screen, are being adapted to the teaching of position
firing. Brand new practice gadgets, which
will enable the student to fire real arnrnu-

nrtion from a real turret at model airplanes and hit a target only if he has used
the right deflection, are being devised.
An animated movie, which will make
the theory of position firing almost as
easy to understand as Mickey Mouse, is
in the works. So is the new Gt/nner's
Illjol'lIIafioli
File, a looseleaf textbook that
will combine pictures and drawings with
a simple text to teach position finng, as

well as the complicated workings of machine guns and turrets. A pictorial manual, written in terms simple enough for a
fifth grader to grasp, is being distributed.
The men who know gunnery best are
confident that the AAF soon will have
thousands of aerial Annie Oakleys who
will be able to push the fighters-downedto-bombers-downed ratio up to the point
where it belongs and keep it there.
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VIERMOTORIGES KAMPFFtUGZEUG

B013NG B. 17. F... FORTRESS II ..

The German canception
of the B-17 is shown in this
diagram,
a photographic
copy of a coptured
Nazi
drawing of the airplane's firepower, location of guns
and their maneuvering
range, fuel tanks, armored
points and vulnerable
points. W. E. Beall, engineering vice-president
of the Boeing Aircraft Company,
Seattle,
brought
the original
back from England.
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The Germans
are up to strange
tricks
with captured B-17s. Our pilots have reported
several instances
of unidentified
I 7s appearing
in their formations
or staying out of range to one side of one of our
fli"hts.
'The Nazis are said to have formed speci.il units called "Flying Fortress Staffcln"
which
fly captured
and rehuilt
B-17s.
They engage
in mock air hattles with
Nazi fighters
and attempt
to work out

new tactics which will give their fighters
more of a chance 'lgainst our hig bam hers.
Only crews who speak perfect English
are chosen to man the homhers. To make
things .1S real as possible the members of
the Flyins; Fortress Staffeln have nothing
to do with other German
airmen,
and
have contact with the regular Luftwaffe
only throuuh liaison otJicers.
They plan their tactics with great secrecy and try to act like Americans.
After

each "battle"
the liaison officer makes a
long report to the fighter group, pointing
out mistakes and making suggestions.
The Germans
also have been using
"Kornrnaridos,"
whose job is to recover
allied aircraft still fit for use. The "Kornrnandos" are mechanics who have worked
abroad. They dismantle planes which can
he of use again, and the p,uts are sent to
a special factor)' which supplies the FI)'ing Fortress Staffeln.

ROLL OVER. One pilot in from the South
Pacific stresses the fact th.u Jap fighters
usually fly a loose formation
and because
of this can he spotted from some distance.
Too, they have a trick of nuking
a slow
roll at intervals.
Our pilot believes they
do this-which
slows down the highly
maneuverable
Zero very little-r-so
they
can see if anything is below them.
He says th.u their bomhers, however,
dlw,lyS fly a tight formation
no matter
what happens.
In one case, a flight of our
P- 39s W,lS f1.lshed word that eleven Jap
hombers
were helding
[or one of our
hases. Our fi,,,hters struck at about 12,000

feet and knocked
down two. The
moved up to fill in the gaps, and
were picked off until only one was
He l.indcd on one of our strips and
captured.

barge he attacked opened up on him with
antiaircraft
and machine gun fire. Until
recently, the Japs had not put guns on
oarges, hut it looks now as though anything
they
have
carrying
waterborne
freight is likely to be armed.
One of the reasons the Japs are now
hauling freight in anything th.it will float
is that we h.ive been getting a lot of their
good rncrch.int ships. They changed tactics
on the supply run between
Buka and
Rabaul, and heean usin" smaller vessels.
They were diHil\Iit targdts and if one was
hit the loss in tonnage was lighter than
when .1 Ionge shi I' was sunk. They also

8

Japs
they
left.
was

TAKE TO WATER.
Transportation
seems a lW,lyS to be a problem
for the
japanese who Me really extended in that
dcpartrnenr.
Of late they have heen using
any kind of water carrier they can gctbarges, s.liling vessels, s,ul1p.ms, an)'thing.
They have heen arming nuny of them
so as to lessen the pressure on escort
vessels. One bomher pilot reported that a

JAPS
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beg,m sending lone ships out of Rahaul,
making a fast run and pre,enting
a less
valuable target than a large convoy.
NICE FELLOWS. A man. not a belligerent,
who lived on a Jap-held isl.ind, and who
recently
escaped,
has some interesting
tales ahout Jap army life. From his talk,
it would appe.lr that the lot of a GI in
the J,'P army is not very pleasant.
At
that, the Japs don't seem to mind it.
The Japs hold to a rigid caste system,
he said. Jap tlyers will not talk to Jap
marines.
The soldiers, at the bottom of
the J.lp milirarv heap, will not speak to
Kor c.ms. In Ltd, the Japanese habit of
hissing their words comes from their suckin~ in as they talk. The idea is th.it a
m:m's breath ;hould never fall on a superior. When a Jar is an equal. he breathes
in as a nut-ter of rourtcsv.
Showiru; how the c.1'ste svstcm works
.unonu th~' ot/icers, the man" said that a
.lap o't/icer Iud done him a favor and so
the m.in had given the Japanese his Iasl
t wo eggs. The fol lowinj; day, the otTlcer'.
superior
called. kept looking
at the icc
hox and said, finally.
th.u he w.uuc.l
-ornc e~~s too. The man h,«] to pro\'(' he
hall n~ 'more. and thcn the Jap stagcd ,I
t.intrum hecause .1 junior ot/lcer had heen
-hown preference.

The Germans
ha \'C
,lcsi ~ned some underwater
wi n ~s for aiding 'a scapl.mc in t.ik iru; otf. "'rhe wings
han: a curved profile and whir l around an
.i xis like an old
fashioned
paddle wheel.
The bl.ulcs adjust .rutornatica llv at a con-t.mt angle to the rcl.it ivc flow. givini-' a
high ctficicnry.

TAKE-OFF

ASSIST.

COOKING. J;qXH1cse eating habits. it is reported from the
South Pacific, have caused quite .1
number of Japs to stop eating
permanently.
Each Jap carries
rice in a b.1g slung over his
shoulder. and at ,1 bivouac each
one cooks his own. usin~ a
reci pc handed down from his
honorable
ancestors.
A Jap
thus en~a~ed is a very engrossed' fe'llow, hent o~'Cr a
small fire and pot and longin~ for some fish he,lds to
gi~'e the stuff flavor. In this
position
he nukes
a fine
tar~ct for low-strafing P-')Ss
an~l P- 39's. When ~ating,
he can't even be.1I' plane~,
it seems. One morning
aftcr ,I strafing job our
pilots counted scvcnrv
J.lp hodies
toppled
over cold fires and
spilled rice.
WHAT'S

\

I

__.,)~~r~_~--.
ti ---~,~

From .1 c,:ptured German
training
dorurncnt : "The
-oldicr.
optimism mus; he refreshed time
and again. OCC:hiolully the leadcr might
even start a ';O()t! l.urine rumor."
THEY

HAVE

THEM,

Too.

HAPPY DAYS.
The J.lpmese like to celebrate n.u ion.il holid.iv-, with .i lot of
r.isu.il tics .unoris;
the;n sci vex and thei r
enemies . .md so it is uood [0 know what
these speci,l! occasions' arc, It is .in honor,
a Jap feels, to do some killing or ;..:et
killed on ,UlV of the followin;..: days:
Januar\' I--Ne\\'
Year's Day.
January
3-Gcnshis:li:
Emperor
cele-

The Germans
call their salvage men "Kommandos."
Here, three of them look over wreckage of
nn Allied bomber, hoping to find something they can use. The tires seem to be what they are oHer.
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br.uc-, opcniru; of New Year.
JanuHY S---Beginning
of Jal' Army
Year.
February 11-Annivers.HY
of founding
of the J.lp Empire .m.l the .ucession of
Emperor Jimmu.
March (,--Birthll.n'
of the Empress.
March I o-Armr
D'l)' (annivers,lry
of
the Batt le of,Muhlcn.
Il)()~.)
March :'0-21
SI1r,n.g Equino-, Festival.
April 3- Arin ivcr s.rrv of the dc.uh of
Emperor Jimll1u.
April 2l)-Emperor's
Birthday
(a big
day.)
April 3()-- Festival of Yasukuni Shrine.
Mar 27--Nav)'
Dill' (urm iver sa ry of
the Battle of Tsushirna,
ll)O~.)
September
23-21--Autumn
Equinox
Festival.
October
l " -K.ll1n,unesai:
Impcr iu l
Thanksuiviru;
of Autumn.
NO\~mbe;'\--CornmcmoLltive
festival
for 11.(' Emperor Mcij i.
No\'Cmber
23----Niirumesai:
Autumn
otTering to Imperial Ancestors.
December
S---Great
Fast Asi« Day
(Pearl Harbor D.lY. .lap time).
December 2~- Annivcr s.rry of the death
of Emperor Taisho.
The Yasukuni Shrine Festival, on April
30, starts ceremonies
!.lsting three days.
On such occasions people ,~O to the shrine
and hear their dead soldier
sons and
brothers
deified and enshrined.
Minor
Yasukuni
ccrcmoni.ils
take place on October n or 2'>. A nice practice at these
rites is the cremation
of parts of Japanese bodies brought
horne from battlefields--not
the whole bodies, just parts.
Since Pearl Harbor the Japanese
arc required to observ~ the 8th of each month
as ,1 Greater ASia Commemoration
Day.
Our men in the Pacific have developed
a slogan-"Send
.l Jap
Horne for the
Holidays."
Most any day will do. U
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formation
of heavies was scheduled to homh a railroad br iduc south
of Mandalay.
At the hriefing a visiting
general asked a pilot what he thought of
the mission.
"Fr ank ly, sir," the second lieutenant
replied, '"I think it stinks.
I mean, why
that dinky little bridge when we could
just as well bomb Rangoon;>"
The answer,
stLlngely enough,
is in
Washington,
D. C, and is known as the
Combin~d
Chiefs of Staff. This super
group.
composed
of representatives
of
the United Nations.
is responsible
for a
lot of seemingly
inexplicable
thingssuch ~IS why you're where you are. wherever that is. It sets overall AmericanBritish milit.uy policy and acts ~IS advisor to our heads of st.ucs, With the
hel p of more suh-committees
than the
New York Junior
League and a great
man}' economic, psychol'ogical and p'olitiul experts, the Combined Chiefs of Staff
provides a b~lckground of thinking
and
rcrornmcnd inu for such m.ixtcr decisions
as when to invade Europe, and where.
To get back to the hridt;e near Mandalay, 'the
Combined
Ch'ief s of Suff
(which hereafter
in this article will he
referred to simpl)' as "Boss")
111d.)' determine that for a certain period of time
our air effort in Southeast Asia would aim
to prevent the Japs from carrying supplies
into a northern
area. The "dinky little
bridge"
follows natur al ly because it is a
bottleneck
in Jap rail communications
bet ween north and south Burma.
ilE

L

THERE
are lots of people who want us
to homh nothing hut Berlin and Tokyo,
but Boss says no. Friends of Boss point
out that the German
attempt
to knock
out Britain
failed, first because of the
RAF's magnificent
fighter effort and, second, because of what can be described
as just plain bad staff work on the part
of the Nazis.
Unable to decide whether
to concentrate
on Britain's
u.tll or her

10

ability to resist, they tried to destroy both
at the same time-and
muffed.
We have learned from their experience
and, thanks to Boss, aren't making the
same mistake.
Every Allied sortie is supposed to he part of the master planand most of them actually arc. It may
he difficult to sec how a few B-21s over
Sourabaya fit into our '"integrated
design
for the application
of air power in a
global war," but it has to do with tying
down Jap fighters and spreading
them
thin.
Other seemingly
haphazard
raids
on the fringe of Japan's
Greater
East
Asia may be part of ~\ canny plot to get
the Nips to use more shipping
further
from home.
It all works strictly "through channels"
of course. Ross assit;ns ;1 mission to each
theatre of operations
and. with th.it basic
premise in mind. a less big committee
cocs to work on all intcl liecncc at hand
~ find out how to impl~~lent
the job
assigned to air in that theatre. They call
for studies of such matters as the enemy's
production,
agriculture
and political situation, and they get their answers in hooks
hundreds
of pages thick. These staff officers and cooperating
civilians ultimately
boil it down to very simple summarizations.
Mayhe it all points to the single
sentence that the enemy's most vulnerable
point is his industry (or shipping or land
communications).
Then still more people
of the headquarters
variety work on that
until another workable thought arriveshis most critical essential industry is tool
production
(or his most critical rail installation
is a certain marshalling
yard).
From such careful studies come lists of
lucrative targets which are then sent to
the theatre commander
for action.
It's
taken for granted, however, that ahead of
any such list of targets comes the basic
job of neutralizing
the hostile air forcein the accomplishment
of which
task
theatre commanders
frequently have complete freedom of action.
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Enter the air force commanders
who
rake the lists of target s Boss has sent out
and consider
them in the light of lastminute combat intelligence on the enemy's
defenses,
his immediate
capabilities,
the
weather, and then go to work on tactical
planning
for the mission itself.

Bombing objectives can usually be linked to the Combined Chiefs of Staff - iust
plain "Boss" to you.

IT is the air force commander who decides which of the permissible targets will
be bombed when, and, knowrnu the geneLd plan, orders missions ag,linst Urgets
of opportunity.
In addition
to doing
what Boss wants done and keeping the
enemy's airplanes out of his hair, the air
force commander
may be charged by the
theatre commanding
general with special
bombing programs.
The mission of the ground
troops in
the theatre, for instance, may require that
the enemy's
harbor
installations
be destroyed .it a certain moment,
or that he
suddenly be cut off from his PX supplies.
The air force commander
decides what
.ire the most important
targt:ts in the
directed categories
while the group commanders under him usually have freedom
in deciding
when, in what force, and in

what formation a specific job is to be done.
Sometimes
aircrews complain
because
on the way to what strikes them as a dull
target they jX1SS over better
objectives
which thcyve been instructed not to hit.
This is USLUJly t.ikcn as further proof of
hcadqu.rrtcrs
muddleheadedness.
More
probably,
however,
Boss is up to something about which everyone is keeping his
mouth shut. Deals with underground
organizations,
sabotage
schemes~ invasion
and commando
projects all h.ive to be
taken into consideration.
There is the perfect example of .1 lone
8-25 which radioed for permission to .utack some naval vessels in Italian waters.
\'V'hen permission
was refused, the pilot
made a hell of a racket until he learned
the rcason-i-the
ships were on theIr W,ly
to su rrender to us.

So-called "divcr sions" arc another sore
point,
part icul ar ly among
the medium
bomb boys in England.
For the better
digestion
of all crews everywhere
who
find themselves
going after a secondary
target, let it be known that these targeh
arc from Boss's master list no less than
the primaries.
Usually a target is secondary only because it is more likely that
lighter planes can get safely in and out
or because a small force is considered
sufficient to do the job. The same is true
of running
interference
for other formations---it's
an csscnt i.rl job in the Ii rst
place, and in the second the diversionary
target is on the list too. Eventually,
why
not now?
The plain truth-and
we're delighted
to pass it on~-is that every time you so
much as fly over the bomb line you're
carrying out schemes hatched by some of
the verv best minds in the world. Even
though' the objective
melY appear to be
just a "dinky
little bridge"
it must be
destroyed-- -ut th.ir moment
it is as important
a target as Berlin,
Tokyo,
or
Hitler.

*

"A dinky little bridge" south of Mandalay
being +reo ted for Jap trouble. This is
Myitnge
Bridge, frequently
and successfully bombed
by the Tenth Air Force.
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STRAFE-nOMBING
ENEMY

PAYS
AIRDROMES

By Col. Donald P. Hall
COMMANDER

T

boys call the system "Wew.lkini!;." It i!;ot that name from its first
Iarge-sule
appliution.
which resulted in
the destruction
of -'()o p.trked Japanese
airplanes on the airdrorne-, .u Bor.im and
Wcwak.
Today the proof of its ctfeeti\(:ncss
is
abundant.
]f anyone: doubts
It, let him
study the: BOLlm-Wewak
record of Auplst
17. Let him consider the October 12 raid
on Rabaul, where the: J.lpS lost 177 airplanes.
Or the records of Buna, Lac,

12

L

"Pin the

defenses

ATTACK

GROUP

Sal.un.iua.
Hans.r Bay, Clpe Gloucester
and Gasmara.
Wew.lkini!; is a medium or lii!;ht bomber
assault on
cncmv airdron~e which. given the: clcrncnt ~f ,urprise:--destroys
aircr afr on the: i!;round before: the:y r.m i!;e:t
into the air. B;ieHy. the: systeIll is to cO;l1e
in low. spread out into a line abre:ast formation, pin the: dc:fense:s down with forw.u d-fir iru; fiftie:s and then finish off the:
job with' dcl.iycd-action
or p.rr.uhutc
bombs.

HE

,

OF AN

:1Il

down with [orworcl-firinq

:~

fifties

and

"

'",*,-~

".

then

It sounds easy.
And if the circumstance:s arc right, it's a cinch. But it takes
planning,
long and tc:dious planning.
It
LIkes i!;ood rcronn.uss.inre.
There can be
no gu~ssing about the: photo interpretation. It Llke:s split-se:cond timing.
And it
t.ikcs d<tring execution.
This is not intended
to start an .lfi!;Ument with the dC\otee:s of .lny other t).pe:
of operation.
Iow-Icvcl bombing assaults
will not take the: place: of high-level
bombing. One com- (Coli:/,wed
on Page 15)

finish off the job with delayed-action

or parachute

bombs."

.-:~

"Up

and

over

he pulled,

skipping

his thousand-pounder

into the

merchantman's

vulnerable

side."

.v.

JAP SHIPPING
By Lee Van Atta
INS
The {()II()lci!lg
.nt rcl« Ii'./I urit t e» fOI AIR
FORC!: I)) '1''';'; 1t'(II/(',I.- -Tb: I'diiOI.

three consecutive nights, li,ghts had
burned
ceaselc:ssly in Headquarters
House.
For 72 tense hours, tactical leaders of
the 5th Air Force had stood constantly
alert in the New Guinea air war room
waiting for a break in the thunderheads
that swirled over New Britain.
The reports from a half-dozen
weather
reconnaissance
craft were all negative;
storms towered
40,000
feet above Kir iwina Island, fighter jumping-oJf
point on
the long air highway
to the target; the

F
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WAR

CORRESPONDENT

immediate
objective
was obscured
by
clouds;
1 st Air
Task
Force reported
clinging
ground
fogs mer a ll t.ike-off
strips.
The concern in the expressions of Maj.
Gen. Ennis C. Whitehe:ld,
deputy commander of the 5th Air Force and tactical
commander
of the Northeastern
Sector,
and his chief of staff, Col. Mer ian C.
Cooper, changed to worried frowns.
For they knew better than anyone except General
Douglas
MacArthur
and
Admiral William
F. Halsey, that unless
the Fifth was able to strike on the morrow, the position of the U. S. naval and
marine
forces hnding
on Bougainville

Island would be rendered
precarIous
In
the extreme.
The vivil continued'
intcll iucncc othcers brou.~llt more worl! of the ~'ital need;
weather oHicers told of the impossihility.
Then, as the night of Monday, November 1, gave way to the cloud-scudded
dawn of Tuesday, the first optimistic
information
began to arrive; weather, miraculously, was clearing on all fronts; favorable conditions could be anticipated.
Swiftly, Whitehead
flashed the broad
attack directive
to Brig. Gen. Frederick
H. Smith,
commander
of the l st Air
Task Force and directly responsible
for
tactical operations:

Jr.,
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UTILIZING
MITCHELL
ATTACK
BOMBERS AND LIGHTNING
FIGHTERS, STRIKE
JAPANESE
SHIPPING
IN SIMPSON
HARBOR
AT RABAUL
FROM MASTHEAD
ALTITUDES
USING THOUSAND
POUND
BOMBS.
With
take-off time hinging
only on
weather, one of the most daring missions
in the history of air warfare was ready to
be launched.
CONCEIVED
by Lieut. Gen. George C.
Kenney, commander
of the Fifth, nearly
eight
months
ago,
perfected
through
hours of study and discussion
by nearly
every senior
officer in the Southwest
Pacific air command,
and rehearsed
to
assure
precision
execution,
the attack
against RabauI was destined to be the decisive point in the battle of the South
Pacific as well as the final test for a new
technique in sky battle.
The odds were all too apparent;
the
terrain was in itself a handicap to attack
bombardment;
American
airmen
were
striking a target similar to Pearl Harbor
without the tactical surprise favoring the
Japanese;
enemy
fighter
strength
at
Rabaul exceeded
in numbers
the whole
American
invading
force;
anti-aircraft,
f rom both ships and shore, was calculated
to be the greatest concentration
of defensive power
yet assembled
against
any
American
striking formations.
The credit ledger said three things:
c.ircful planning,
trained arid courageous
pilots, forward firepower.
As swiftly as he had received his own
directive.
General
Smith summoned
the
group and squadron .ommandcr s responsible for the annihilation
of Rabaul as a
major merchant marine .in d warship base:
M.lj. John P. Hcncbry,
veteran
of

eighty attack bomber rrussions, leader of
the strike-shipping-force;
Capt. Richard H. Ellis, deputy leader
of the shipping echelons;
Maj. Benjamin
Fridge, leader of the
B-25 formations
assigned
to neutralize
short anti-aircraft
by strafing fire, bombs
and smoke;
Capt. Gerald Johnson and ..capt. Richard Bong, co-leaders of the P-38 covering
force.
They re-read the field order and heard
last-minute intelligence reports from Capt.
Robert
R. Herring,
A-2 for General
Smith, and rehears~d again the complex
communications
plan.
By 0530 the conference
was ovcr ; by
0()15 all Mitchells had been preRighted
and pilots and crews were on ten-minute
readiness.
The morning passed slowly-first
OSOO
then 0900 and 1000--still
no break.
About 1050, telephones
in alert huts
clamored
insistently:
Take off in ten
minutes, on course in forty.

W lTH

a crescendo
that sent cockatoos
screaming
from their jungle perches, .i
dozen airdromes and 200 airplanes roared
to life.
Every airplane assigned to that mission
cleared the widespread
runways;
within
seconds the whole sky seemed filled with
lighters and bombers.
. They were in echelons,
strung thousands of yards across the sky, as rapidly
as t1ights could assemble and Rights become' squ.idr ons and S(luadrons' become
groups.
By noon, New Guinea could no longer
be seen.
At maximum
cruising speed, hugging
close to the shark-infested
Solomon Sea,

"The attock against
Rabaul was destined to be the decisive point
the South Pacific as well as the final test for a new technique
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and with P-3Ss a bare 300 feet above, the
B-25s sped toward Rabaul.
In the bomb bays of those formations
were 172,000 pounds of high explosivcs ;
in the forward turrets were tens of thousands of rounds of .50 caliber ammunition.
Two hours later, the assembly point in
St. George's
Channel,
midway
between
New
Britain
and New
Ireland,
W,lS
reached; the Rights went into battle echelons.
Ahead by perhaps ninety seconds were
the anti-aircraft
silencers-Mitchells;
on
our right, great splashes told us the Lightnings were dropping their belly tanks and
were ready for trouble;
behind us more
sCluadrons hurried into combat echelons.
Suddenly
the action began. Two Japanese destrovers in mid-c1unnel,
believed
to be spotttng
ships, opened fire at us
with live-inch gun x.t lvo«.
From New Ireland's shore, even as the
warships turned and gan: ludicrous chase,
st il l firing heavily, came great gusts of
anti-aircraft;
overhead, the P-.'>Ss were already embroiled
in combat with endless
waves of Zeros.
We passed the mouth of Sim pson Harbor and Blanche Bay, swung p.ir.rllcl to
the Mother
and Daughter
Volr.uioes,
belching
fiery missiles from a hundred
flak batteries, sought arid gained altitude,
and began our run toward the target.
A thousand
.50 caliber machine guns
chattered
toward shore and ship as we
raked over the narrow,
rugged pass between the Mother
and D,lUghter
and
clearly saw the enemy,
alm~st .within
handshaking
distance, firing at us.
Simpson Harbor, in that quick look we
h.ul before we dove down at a ()()-degree
angle to he,gin our
lCOlfi"ued
011 Page 64)
in the bottle of
in sky bottle."
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HOW IT WRECKS
ENEMY AIRDROMES
IConfinued

from

Page

12)

plements
and gives effect to the other.
Both were involved
in the successes at
Wewak and Rabaul. They do, and must,
work in partnership.
There are missions
which can be accomplished
only by altitude bombing.
There
are missions
in
which a combination
of low bombing and
strafing is the only effective operatio~l.
Why do I believe in the low-level
bombinu-strafinn
assault) There are eight
im portant reasons:
(1) The clement of surprise places the
enemy at a gre,lt disadvantage.
(2) Bombing
is more accurate at low
levels.
(3) Great destruction
by firepower of
forward guns can be accomplished.
(I)
It has defensive advantaccs.
Flying at minimum
altitude
makes it imp~ssihle for enemy aircraft to attack from
beneath
the formation:
frontal
firepower
discourages
head-on attacks.
(';) it eliminates
guesswork
about
your target. You sec exactly what you are
after and you get it ar close range. Too,
results of the attack on he observed more
clo-x lv .uid more arcur.uc assessments
of
de,tn'lCtion nude.
«(,) Low oblique
photography
is better
than high a lt itude photo,gLlphy
in establishing
the location
and disposition
of
enemy defenses, supplies and personnel.
(7) It defeats the enemy's r.unoutl.u-c
.utcm pts.
(S) Hitsbyheavydefensegunsarenegligihle. Even machine
guns h.1\"C trouble
tr:lcking low-flying 1,lar;es, .rrul not m,lny
Japs have the cour.uzc to keep shooting.
TilL Buna raid of September
12, 1942,
g,lve the svstcm its first rc.i] recognition.
()f .22 Jap' tighters on the Bun.i ruriw.iy,
we dcstrovc.!
seventeen,
nuking
live
passes at tl;e airdrome.
We went o\'Cr the
first time in formation,
then broke U!' and
took assigned
targets, The last time we
passed over, there w.i s no opposition.
We
didn't lose a plane.
That mission convinced us. Since then,
vc have elluipped
the 13-2'5 with ei,ght
forw;Hd-liring
fifties, and its pcrform.incc
I1,\S been m,l,l:nificent. We have improved
on the s)'Stem itself, IClrning hy our mistakes.
How it works is best told hy a
n.ur.rtivc
account
of the two 'lirdrome
missions
which I consider
outst.lnding:
Boram-Wewak
of August \7 and Rrl-au]
of Octoher
12.
•
For
BOLlm 'lnd
\X!ew,lk,
we had
pLJnnell for months.
It is Ceneral Kenney's policy to wait until the target is
juicy. \)?e w.urcd.
Rcconn.riss.uuc
reported Iina l ly th.u both airdromes
were
crowdcli to overflowing,
and the raid was
ordered.
On the night of August 1 (j, the hcavie-,
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"Along

the

runwoy,

parked

airplanes

started

struck. They did a fine job of weakening
the targets for what W,IS to come next
lhy. We took off early on August 17 flying B-2';s, each equipped
with forward.
tir inj; . '50 calihers, each carrying a load of
par'lfLlgment.ltion
bomhs.
There
were
four in each cre\\'--pilot,
co-pilot, radio
gunner and upper turret gunner.
In ,Iddit ion. the Ic,ld ship, which was mine, hac!

burning.

Parafrags

floated

down

like snowballs."

the left. Ahead, the scene W.IS pe.ucf ul.
Even
then
nobody
on the airdrome
seemed aware of our presence.
We crossed and recrossed ,1 winding
road leadinLe to the .rirdromc.
Several
vehicles we~e moseying
along. We let
them have it and they stopped as if paLl"
lyzcd.
One turned over in the ditch.

JAP

soldiers
were
xwunmms;
in the
surf, the men If1 my wing ships reported
At an appointed
spot, the born her formation
,Issembled
and continued
to ,1
afterwards.
Many were lolling on the
beach,
some wearing
brightly
colored
r en dczvous
point in the Owen Stanley
mount.uris, where we picked up our P-3S
rol-es. A few were playing medicine ball.
escort. The distance
to the target and
Our fifties blazed away at them.
Some
hack W.IS great, one of the longest misr.in. Some fell. r guess we'll never know
sions (:\'CI' undertaken
h,. p .'ISs,
,how many of them got up again under
The pl.in was for my squadron
and
their own power.
l\hj, J. A, Downs' to strike HOLlm. The
Before we were within effective range,
squadron he.lded by Capt. Phil Hawkins
we threw in a few shots to make them
would
sk irt Bor.un
and hit Wewak.
duck. \X!e waited a few seconds, and then
Then :\Lljor Downs' and mine, after lcavcut loose again.
A Betty bomber blew
ing Bor.un, would follow in and strike
up on the runw,ly. From then on we held
Wew,lk.
our gun switches
down,
raking
plane
When we were a few minutes short of
after plane.
the t.Hget, we dropped
to treetop level.
[\fy heart leaped with joy at the sight
At th.u point I dropped mv turret tank.
of that .Iirdrorne. When
reconnaissance
Look inu hack, I saw several other tanks
men reported
that it was crowded,
the)'
fall.
Flyin,Le In three-ship
elements,
understated
the case. Jap airplanes
were
stacked
slightl,.
up, we followed
the
lined winl>.tip
to winu-t ip the whole
:\1arkh,1111 val lev. keeping behind .1 rid,Lee length of the runw.tv.
F~ur fighters were
which rose .ibour SOO feet on the island
taxiing leisurely.
Sevcr.il fuel trucks were
side of Bor,U11 air dr ornc.
parke:1 .tlongs(de airplanes.
Crews were
We dunged
to offensive form.u ion busv. In the revetment
arc.i , ,1 few airline ahre.lst.' I kept expecting trouble.
It
planes were heing lo.idcd with homhs.
was too much to ask. it seemed at the
The surprise
was complete.
Not .in
time, that we would catch the rips COIl1- AA gun was fired. Not a plane got off
pletely off gu,lfd. Yet th.it is precisely wh.i!
the ground
to intercept
us. A fellow
h.ippcncd.
We moved in unmolested.
dreams of situations
Iike that, hut never
My Sl\IWlhon and Major Downs' eased
expects to see one. Japs scattered. They
over the ridge .In,1 headed for the BOLIIl1 seemed to dart to and fro with no particudr orne, \\hi~'h now W,IS in sight. When
l.ir destination
in mind. The scene wa-,
we squ.ueil .Iway for the run, our formaone of confusion and hel plessness.
tion stretched
out all the way from the
We .utarked at a slight angle inste.rd
beach on the right to the suppl)' Meas on
of direct lv clown the line of the runw,l)'
a navijrator.
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This serves to giYe more ell<:di\l: concentration
and control
to the guntire, and
also assures every ship in the' formation a
ch.mr« to shoot.
My co-pilot, Maj. Dave Conley, served
,IS homh.udicr.
He had opened the bomb
doors a,; we moved into line. Now, as we
passed over the airdrome, he got set, put
his lund on the toggle switch, and waited.
He let go clustcrs of three, one after another.
He looked back. Afterwards,
he
told me tInt those par arhutcs
drifting
l.iz ilv down from our formation
looked
like 'a cloud of snowhalls.
A,; we cleared BOLlm, we pulled up
slightly and turned left to get lined up
for Wewak.
It soon became apparent that
Captain
Hawkins'
s(luadron
had done a
good job, and that Wewak would be a
setup for our fifties.
Fires were hlazing
here and there. Japs were running about,
apparently
looking for cover but too confused to find it. A few machine guns on
the ground were firing wildly.
We had no bombs left, but we blazed
.i wnv with
our fifties. We had a choice
of t~rgets. The f orrn.u ion separated a hit
to permit better selection.
As we left, we
finished off several gun emplacements
on
the far end of the drome.
The P-)Hs gave us bc.iut iful cover, as
always.
Kno"':,ing that they were above
us, we could concentrate
on our job.
We turned then and flew hack behind
the ridge, lifting now and then for a look
at the two dr ornes.
Fi res were blazing
evcrvwhcro,
and broken,
twisted planes
Iined both sides of the runways.
The
Bo rarn" drome looked like two burning
powder trains. We hadn't lost a plane.
BM":K
at our base, I reported
to Maj.
Gen. Ennis C. Whitehead,
commander
of
the 'jth Air Force advanced echelon, that
I thought
we had destroyed
seventy airplanes at Boram
and forty or fifty at
\Xf<:wak. I remember
thinking
at that
time that such numhers proh'lbl)' sounded
like a flight of fancy. Actua llv, the photo,graphs, which were developed
immediately, showed that my guess was far too
low. The number
was 20<l. And that
wasn't all. The photos
revealed
supply
areas, and priceless information
on what
we had hit and what we had missed.
General Whitehead
said we would give
them no rest, and ordered
another ;nission for the next da\'.
Again we took off early in the morning 'loaded
with delayed-action
hombs.
Our Lu,geh would be supplies protected
hy wooded
fastnesses
which
parafr;lgs
would
not
penetrate.
This
time
the
heayies ,;truck' :1 few minutes before we
did, and when we arr ivcd we found fires
on hath airdromes
and in the town of
\Vew,lk. We att.irkcd in a driving rain.
\X!e ,1idn't expect to surprise the Japs
;H;ain, and we didn't. Thcv were waiting
for us, and sevcral Nip fighttrs
broke
into our formation
as we a ppro.uhcd.
We
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scr,lpped it out with them, shot down a
number
of tighters and lost one B-25.
Several of our ships were danuged.
But we accomplished
what we h.id set
out to do. We battered the supply areas
with our tifties and our bornhs. Maj. John
Hcnchrys
flight worked on shipping
in
the hnrbor ; a Jap tanker was left blazing.
The photographs
showed that three ammunition
dumps had been blown up and
an oi I fire started.
The outstanding
success was the first
day's when we had two important
elements on our side-surprise
and weather.
The importance
of surprise
cannot be
overstated.
Catch them off guard and
they are hel pless. Let them know you
are corninjr, and you've got to fight them
in the air.
Now for Rahaul.
On this mission. unlike Boram-Wewak,
the heavies struck shipping a few minutes
after we left. We planned it this way, beL

L

L

cause we must avoid establishing
a pattern or t imc-t.ihle for such raids. Also, it
is uridcni.rhlc that the element of surprise
is more important
to us th.m to the altitude hombers.
And the second Wewak
attack proved that when the heavies tip
our hand l-v striking just ahead of us, the
Japs will he in the air and waiting for
us when we re.uh the Urget.
Our group headed toward Rapopo airdrome, the other two groups continuing
up the W,ILln,goi River to .it t.uk Vun.ik.m.iu .urdromc
lk.lUfighters
hit Tohcr.r
airdrome,
between
Rapopo
and Vunak.m.ru.
Pu l linr up to ,get over the ridges surrounding
the tar ccts. we could sec colUl11m
of dust fr~m the dromes.
It was
app.nent
that the enemy had not been
(,llIght completely
ofF guard. \X!e estimated
later that the notice had hem
about three minutes.
As results proved,
three minutes' time is not enough warn-

ing for adcqu.u e defense.
Several Jap
airplanes
were taking off, and four or
five were in the air, low and climbing.
We tightened
our forrn.it ion.
A S.dly
broke through our formation
in ,Ittempting to clear the drorne, and we gave him
a burst. He made no clfort to fire or to
turn. He went down.
Three more Nip planes he,Hled into
us. We fired and so did the P-)Hs. All
three crashed. Another started through us
directly in line with my ship. I ol~ened
up on him.
His right wing exploded,
and he dove into the ground.
One ship
ground-looped
trying to take off.
ABI.I' now to get down
to the business
we came for, I surveyed the drorne.
A
number of hombers were lined up on the
sides of the runway-sixteen
on one side
and fifteen on the other, the photographs
showed later--and
additional
planes were
parked
in dispersal
areas in a nearby
cocoanut grove.
Because of the terrain, we couldn't get
down very low hefore reaching the drol~e,
but we quick lv dropped
and hefore we
cleared the .lrornc we were extremely low.
We went over in three waves, each in the
usual line abreast
formation.
The first
squadron attacked along the longitudinal
axis, the second at an angle to the left,
and the third at an angle to the ri!.;ht.
There was not the 'hel pless co~fusion
on the airdrome
that we found on the
first Wewak
mission,
but our fire was
none the less effective. Ack-ack bothered
us some, hut we soon discovered
that it
was pretty will\. From the direction
of
the beach we could see tracers coming at
us, hut with a little right rudder' we
were able to fire into the' gun pits at the
crouching Japs. The guns were silenced.
Along the runway,
parked
airplanes
started burning.
Parafrags
floated down.
Two trucks turned into' the far end of
the runway. They stopped suddenly, as jf
the drivers had just become
aware of
\\'11:It was going on, and several Japs
jumped out and scampered off toward the
woods. As we passed that point, we peppered their hiding place; we couldn't see
well enou!.;h to assess the results.
We con'tinued out to sea until we were
outside the range of shore hatteries, then
turned
to the right and headed
home
over the St. George Channel route. Just
to put a finishing touch on the mission,
we dam.uicd two Jap barges which we
sighted directly on our home course.
It developed
later that our ships had
been hc.ivilv attacked at Vunakanau
and
one B-2') ~'as lost.
But they Iud destroyediR
.I'll' planes, most of them on
the ground.
At Tobera
airdrome
the
BeaufI!!hters destrojl.ed a number of enemy
planes and lost one ship.
Then the heavies came over, le.lvin!!
more damage hehind them. All told, w~
accounted for 177 Jap planes.
Indeed, as
the hays said, "We-waked
Rabaul."
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PICTURE

excel] e::.nt panor,lI11:l of the war in
the air IS to be:: had from a sc.u In a
<rna ll projection
room in New York City
where AAF comhat
films .irc shown.
A
man can serve on only one front at a
;..:i\"(:n time, whereas
a sin;..:le scree::ning
may hrin!! together
material
from every
one of the air forces currently
operating
in art ive theatres.
For sheer scope and
va r iet y you can't beat ()OO,OOO feet of stuff
like this, the equivalent
of 111 hours of
lookinu and listening.
That
is the approximate
yearly run-off at the ottices of
the AAF Motion
Picture Service Detachment.
Not all comhat
film is about combat.
Somewhat
less than half of it is. The rcmaindcr
includes
technical
foot.lge-mod itir.u ions
in air.r.rft.
rncdic.il
procedures,
weather
forecast ing, forward
a ir-

SERVICE

DETACHMENT

How the AAF gets motion
pictures to study its worldwide combat operations.
port construction,
and other supporting
activities.
And then there is a mass of
what rnijrht broadly
be called newsreel
material,
which may be anything
from a
show in Egypt, featuring
Bob Hope
and Frances Langford,
to a conscientious
description
of military funerals and graves
registration
in the New Hebrides.
It is
all combat film as Ioru; as it is shot in or
nc.ir a combat arc.i.
'
The organization
which
shoots,
edits
and releases this type of film was activ.ucd under a directive
of 10 November
] 912, which
ordered
the formation
of
combat camera units attached to air forces
ill active theatres for covering their opera-

usa

Underneath
a tent which shades the
Maj. Frank Lloyd of the 13th Combat
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cameras
Camera

tiOI1S in motion
and still pictures.
The
Motion
Picture
Scrvir«
Detachment,
a
component
of the Technical
Services Division,
is charged
with carr)'lug
out the
funrr.ons
of this directive.
At the present
time it has combat c.uncr.i units with the
'Sth, xrh, I Ot h, 11 th. 1 :.'Ih, 1:;th. and 1 !jth
Air Forces.
The camera un its exp0'ie ori;..:inal negative :\ccording
to their opportunities
and
best jud;..:men(,
and ship it back to the
SLHcs hv .i i r express.
The bulk of this
f ooraac isst.mdard
.)';mm
hlack
and
white,
but a tonxidcr.rhl«
volume
of
1 ()mm color film also comes through.
At
Head'luarters
c.uh incoming
shipment
is
given a suhje::ct number,
-cut to :t l.iborarorv for developin,l:
.i n.l
print injr, and
screened
for the 'Ltff.
Brief reports
on
content
and pholo,l:LiJ1hy
,He r.rhlcd
or

from the hot Pacific sun, Capt. E. E. Bergholz and
Unit grind away on a film at Munda, New Georgia.
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Allied ship hit by German dive bombers, burns fiercely in Salerno harbor (above).
The motion picture cameraman,
by "panning"
the harbor, was able to record the huge scale of the landing operation.
Backing up the Salerno
landing,
engineers
built a landing field in Italy in 24 hours. A Combat
Camera
Unit kept its cameras
rolling
during most of the operation,
recording
construction
technique.
The frame below shows the first plane to take off.
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airmailed
to the originating
units.
Selected portions
of each week's incoming
footage are assembled
in rough cut, with
sound, as a fi1m digest for the information of members of the General Staff, the
Air Staff, and AAF departments
in Washil'gton. This is a fast, impromptu
service
for busy executives,
without
any movie
folderol or editorializing.
At the same time that the weekly
Ji,,,ests are being made, film reports intended for a larger audience are in process of editing.
These reports are usually
supplied
with a sound-track
commentary
r.:lsccl on information
secured from A-2
and other sources.
Often
animated
se(]llence.', such as tactical charts and maps,
arc added. Completed
reports are shipped
to the combat camera units and to key
Army organizations
in the United States,
such as the Training
Command,
training
centers, the four continental
air forces, the
Air Intelligence
School, and the Command and General
Staff School.
Other

outlets for combat camera footage, not in
report fcrrn, are newsreels
(through
the
\Var De.partrnent
Bureau of Public Relations), industrial incenti ve films shown at
rnanuf.rctur inu plants, historical records of
the AAF, and numerous Army and government agencies which make special-purpose films.
One
never
knows
what
the day's
screening
will bring.
A subject of the
greatest potential value to the AA F may
be ruined by bad photography,
Almost
always it is something
that can never be
shot again. But often no one is at fault.
\X'!Jat looks like underexposure
may be
emulsion
deterioration
under
tropical
conditions,
or fading of the image because the exposed film could not be got
to a laboratory
in time. Or the photographer, perfectly aware that his light was
inadequate,
may have shot anyway, hoping against hope that something
usable
would get on the film.
Picture content is just as uncertain
as

photour.iphic
qua lity. Yet, in the midst of
a mass of indistinguishable
or trivial material, at any moment the screen may light
up with a sequence so clear, informative
and vital that it is a sufficient compensation for all the wasted time and effort
that preceded it.
Under wartime pressure an approach to
the efficiency of the news-gathering
services is possible and steps to achieve it are
well under way. The principal lag at the
present time is in technical
and operation.il films. A recent survey shows the
following distribution
of subjects sent in
by combat camera units:
I. Strategic and tactical.
.1-1.(;%
II. Technical and semi-technical
21.8%
III. Entertainment,
ceremonial,
spectacular,
and
atmosphere
. . . . . ..
33.6%
"One foot of technical information."
it
has been remarked,
"is worth a hundred
take-olfs,
landings,
parades,
and cita-

A Japanese
cargo ship goes down off the southern coast of New Britain, coughing up smoke and debris, American
bombers spotted the ship on its way to deliver supplies to Nip troops, and an alert cameraman
got this striking picture.
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tions."
Yet, by the above analysis, the
number of Class III subjects, consisting of
desirable but largely unessential
material,
is seen to be considerably
l.:reater than the
vital Class II subjects on 'which the str ategic and tactical functioning
of the AAF
largely depend.
Moreover, the content of
technical combat films is the least satisfactory of all combat film subjects.
This would indicate that as far as films
are concerned
the hard-won
knowledge
and experience
of the men in the field
arc not reaching the rest of the AA F in
sufficient measure. The importance
of this
deficiency may be gauged by a glance at
the materiel
manufacturing
industries,
which have a parallel problem.
The best designed
military
airplane,
thoroughly
flight-tested
and with all the
bugs apparently
ironed out, must still be
proved in combat.
It is only in a hostile
cnvi ronment that its real fighting
characteristics
arc revealed.
Its further
improvemcnt
then calls for the closest collaboration
between front line flyers and
ground crews and the designers and production
men back at the factory.
As
sizable numbers of a model are sent into
combat, the center of gra\ ity of technical
know-how
automatically
shifts in the direction of the fighting fronts.
A production organization
which failed to recognize and move with this shift would not
last long.
This is not so well understood
in relation to military films, but the situation is
essentially the same. The function of military mo\.'ies differs for an army which is
preparing
for combat, an army which is
in a state of limited combat, and an army
which has reached the stage of total combat.
As this culminating
stage is approached, technical combat films assume a
role of paramount
importance.
The same
shift of the center of gravity occurs in
film production
as in aircraft production,
and for the same technological
reasons.
The obvious danger is that administrative measures will lag behind military developments.
At best, the difficulties
of
administration
and planning
in military
film production
are very great.
AAF
technical and training films, in particular,
cover a vast range of activities, subject to
many changes.
The first requirement
is
order.
Order calls for classi fication.
So
we try to differentiate
between training
films and combat films; for example:
we
say to one organization,
training
films
Top-A
B-17 over Bremen, fotolly damaged
by German anti-aircraft,
was caught by a photogra'pher
who shot this picture out of the side
window of an accom panying B-17.
Center-USa
shows in overseas
theatres
are
also covered
by the Units. Here Bob Hope,
Frances Langford, <Ind Tony Romero cut up for
the boys in North Africa.
Frances' bare midriff stole the show.
Bottom-A .. A-20 swooped within 60 feet of
the ground to get this shot of smashed enemy
planes at Lce , New Guinea.
Medium bombers
and "Zeros shown ....ete among more than 50 Jap
planes destroyed
in the raid.
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LJ
.t re your
responsibility,
and
to another,
comh,\t
films
arc yours.
This
is all well
enough,
but only on one condition--we
must never forget
that sound organization
cannot
lose sight of technological
realities.
We cannot,
by any static act of classification and division,
prevent
the shift of the
center
of gravity
of operational
k nowlcd ac from the zone of the interior
to the
co;nbat
areas,
and that shift must
he reflected
in
film
production.
The
only
choice
of the administrators
is between
seizing
an opportunity
and neglecting
it
--and
the cost of nculert
is loss of men
.in.] materiel
for lack' of the information
.ind tr.uniru; which
overseas
technical
fi lm- can gi\~e.
The
answer
in this case is largely
a
matter
of hrid~inL:
exi,tin~
I!JpS in oru.mizat ion.
First:
tl\ere
mu~t
be close 'and
continuous
contact
hetween
the technical
.md training
departments
of the AAF and
the 1\fotion
Picture
Service
Detachment.
The second
step is to pJSS this material
on. in film outline
form,
to the combat
camcr.i units and, where necessary.
to .ittach to the units
writer-director,'
clpahle
of shootiru;
technical
material
to the hest
cldvantaL:e.'
The third
need
is for liaison
in reverse.
between
the Motion
Picture
Sen' ice Dct.uhmcnt
personnel
responsible
for cd itirn;
inromin
a material.
and
the
Air Force' departmCl~ts
cl1:\r,~ed with approving
tcrhnic.il
repo~ts
in their
respectin:
fields.
Finally,
the cornl.ar
camera
units
should
he encour.\~ed
to initi.u c
tc.hnir.rl
projects
themsel~'Cs
to a gre,ltcr
extent.
Even when a joh is heing done in
the wr ori u w.iv, [ilrnim;
it rn.iv he va lu.ililc, in th.\t tile pictur'(: "C(jllclints Head(jlurters
with the "itllJtion
,wd mav sug~est a better
solution.
When
the wr on e
I'rocedure
is Jdopted
in the tield.
it ls
uxu.i l lv hecluse
the ,qlllrove,]
proce,lure
is
not the ~i~ht .i nswcr
either.
The soidier,
whether
on the ground
or
in the air, lcar ns rhieflv
bv experience.
hut films can prepare
him to learn fastcr
.uu] hetter.
The value
of mi lit.i rv c.lura.
t ion.i l film"
r.in h.ud lv he o\'Cre~timJted,
hut they must he the 'right
kind of films
---simple.
rcalist ic. direct.
sound
in doctrine and or icnt.ition
It i, the dcterrnin,ition of the Tcchnir.il
Scrvircs
Division,
the Motion
Picture
Service
Detachment
.
.in d the roml-.u camera
units
to produce
films of that character.
more an.l more of
them.
and
as fast
as i" hum.mly
possihle. ,\-

Top-The
camera
crews try to cover every
phase of Air Force activity.
A motion picture
c c rner o. set up in the operating
room of the 1st
Evacuation
Hospital at Ora !lay, recorded
an
entire

operation

on a wounded

gunner.

Center-An air alert has just sounded at Nadzob, New Guinea.
American
soldiers in a jeep
and a native scurry from aHacking Jap planes.
Bottom-A Combat
Camera
photographer
in
Naples got this Fourth of July effect when he
photographed
intense Allied c r.l i-o ircr oj} fire
blazing away at German
night raiders.
The
bright streaks of light at the right were caused
by flares dropped
by the enemy planes.
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it was lao late. Cannon
shells ripped
through
the bomber,
one exploding
in
the auxiliary wing t.ink with a burst of
flamiru; t.:asoline.
The' ;ther
Nip was still in Labat's
sights. but he W'IS so intent on hitting
him that he wasn't uxini; his sit.:hts; a
short hurst from his twi~ fifties ~howed
the Jap was almost in r.mj;c as he carne
boring in for a frontal atttack.

"1

up and poured a long burst
seemed like (,00, but probahly was
()O, rounds
into the j ap, Our nose turret
wasn't lirint.: at the Zero;
I wondered
why. (Staff S,L:t.Willi,lm Burtch was killed
hy the f1l"t Zero :lS he, like Labat, was
tracking the second Jap plnne.)
My guns
were so hot the turret cut out; I hit the
reset button and threw more lead at him
as he kept coming in at our nose until I
was sure he was t.:oint.: to pull one of
those 'For the [ml~ero~' tricks and ram
OPF;\;ED

that

SGT. DorTe; LABAT didn't learn
to be a gunner, ,1 flight engineer or a
pilot the academic way. But in one d.iy
he proved he could serve as all thrcc-c-and it paid off.
Take-off time for his plane, "Old 26,"
of the Flying Cobra squadron,
was the
morning
of November
11~Armistice
Day. Sergeant Labat was flight engineer
of this B-21 crew.
He had taken over
the top gunner's
spot when his outfit got
its new Liberator
with the nose turret
position.
T,lfj!et for the day was Heho
airdrome, deep in Jap-held
Burma.
Photo
recon pictures
showed Zeros at He-ho,
lots of them; every man looked at the
pictures the night before.
Labat looked
.u them too. He knew and every other
crew member knew the bombers were going to be intercepted.
Take-oft
was routine,
with Sergeant
Labat on the flight deck behind
pilot
Lieut. Ben Graves and co-pilot Lieut. Cy
Kurth.
Because they were to fly number
three position in the first element of the
"luadron,
Graves
and Kurth
swapped
seal'; as they
headed
toward
Burma
through some scattered clouds, flying formation that tightened
up a, the planes
neared their target scvcr a l hours later.
At 1().OOO feet they \\ cnr in on their
bombiru:
runs, hindered
only by cloud
flufts below.
At 11)7 the bombardier
s,wg out that welcome crv. "Bombsuw.ry"
- <tnt! the Jell'S struck. Sixteen Zeros clove
out of a blinding sun.
Scrucant
Lah.u , t:unner. w.i-; t r.uk ina
one ~f the Nips as it S\\"lIn,!: out lor its
attack on "Old 2()" when Gr,l\eS called
out a Zero coming in alone oi lork. But
ECH.

T
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us.
"The
terrific crash of an explosive
shell, flying glass and debris around my
legs, the rush of cold air, and a burst of
flame from the Jap as some of my shells
exploded
his gas tanks-c-all
happened
simultaneously.
When it seemed too late.
the Zero pulled up just enough to miss
us, hurtling over my guns like a Roman
candle on the Fourth of July.
"I knew we were hit bad now; our
wint.: still was bur ninj-. Before I could
get' out of my turret' to see what had
happened.
the right wing dropped
and
we slid off in a skiddint.: dive underneath
the other pLtnes in our formation.
Then
I couldn't
,L:et out of my turret because
the ne,t:atiye 'G' had me plastered against
the top. BI' reachint.: down to the ammunition b;xes. I fin:t1lv mana,t:ed to pull
myscl] down out of the dome as our radio
command
set W,IS sCfcechint.: 'Bailout
b.iil out before it's too l.uc
h.ul out:
vou don't h.ivc ,1 ch,Ince. hail out.'
. "1 never h.i.] rhouah ; much about hittint.: the silk hefore' and I didn't
have
time to think about it then for sorncthinz
W,l, wr om; in the cockpit and I had to
know wh.r! it W.1S. It was bad. Blood
was splattered mer eyerything.
and maps
.in.] p.lpers were flyin.t.: around in the hla,t
of .rir comint: throuuh a shell hole in the
windsh icl.]. 'Kurth ~vas slumped forward
c. ••

Sgt. William G. Mors
China-Burma-India

Theatre

oyer the stick, Graves was wavering in his
scat, and we were dropping
fast."
As the sergeant,
who had just shot
down his lirst Zero in 2~(, hours of combat flying, leaned oyer to ,L:et Kurth orf
the controls, Graves pleaded, "For God's
sake, t.:cl him out of there."
Lab:lt unbuckled
Kurth from his chute
and dragged him out of the seat. It didn't
take a second gLlnce to see what lud happened.
A 20 mm shell had piercel! the
windshield
and exploded in Cy's face; he
was dead~the
quick and e,lsy way.
Serge,lnt Lahat, pilot, clambered
into
the empty seat, captured
the loose controls and gLldually
dragged
the di\'ing
Liberator out of its plunge.
GL1YeS, suffering [rom shrapnel
wounds and shock
from the shell explosion
within a few
feet from his head, still clung to consciousness
and the controls.
The plane
responded
and leveled off at H,OOO feet.
still over enemy territory but far out of
formation.
wing fire had put itself out~the
self-scaling
fuel tank, apparently
haying
sealed oft the £;asoline after the first
splattering
from 'the explosive shell. The
plane was riddled,
for two Zeros had
followed "Old 26" most of the way down
peppering
it with shells. Both waist gunners watched bullets pierce the fuselage
where they had been a fraction of a secami before as they were tossed about by
the falling plane, but they ducked them
all; their numbers
hadn't come up yet.
The hvd r.iu lic s)'Stem was perforated
in half a dozen places and the prop governor on No.3
was frozen at 2300 rpm.
But the plane still was Hying and hall
nude its way back into another squad ron"s
formation
for protection.
Grayes, thouj h
still fighting
off unronsriousncss.
to ld
Labat he coul.l hold the pl.rn« so lhe
pilot-gunner
took over hi, turret .tg'lin.
Na\'it::ltor Lieut. Grant !'r\\.in had been
calling 'out Zero clock !'o,itions
from hi,
dome in front of the: co,kpit but couldn't
get any responses on the inter phone,
He
climbed up to the flit.:ht deck to invcst it.:ate. When he SCI\\'Gran's was woun dc.!
~mll flyin;: hI' himself. he p,llched up his
wound-, with iir,t aid b,ll1d,lt:es and then
slid into the empty seat to 'help Hy the
plu n«. Although
he w.rsn't a pilot, he
THE
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An aircrew

needs good pinch hitters

when the going gets tough in combat.
had picked up co-piloting
time with the
RCAF and with the USAAF
after his
transfer.
No sooner had Erwin filled in on the
controls
than a Jap I--i'5 st.irtcd coming
in from twelve o'clock to finish off the
crippled Liberator.
Gravc« threw the ship
into violent evasive rnaneuvcr s but gunner Labat held his guns on the Nip and
drilled it with short bursts until the Jap
fi nal lv slid off in a dive that was witnesseJ by other crews and scored as a
probable.
Despite
the protection
of two other
ships that stayed with "Old ~()" another
Zero came in for a pass but the guns
from all three planes played a tunc on
him, Without
pressing
h i-, .ittack , the
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Zero pulled away and headed for home.
Still another Zero made a pass but the
t.ii l guns of one of the protecting
ships
scarcd him homeward
too.
Apparently
away from the last of the
laps,
Labar slipped
out of his turret
(Score:
one Zero destroyed,
one 1--15
probably
destroyed,
one Liberator
and
crew saved) and discovered that Lieutenant Erwin W,lS helping fly the ship, He
then checked the gas supply and found it
adequate for the long haul back home,
Bombardier
Lieut. Cecil Day and Staff
Sgt, Rohert Block (radio operator
and
waist ,gunner)
meantime
were breaking
throuuh
the glass of the jammed
nose
turret where they discovered Burtch dead,
vith his guns pointed in the direction of

by Capt. RAYMOND

CREEKMORE

the Zero he never got a shot at, for the
first pass by the lap from the sun had
got him.
His death grip on the interphone button had kept the system from
operating.
Staff Sgt. James McKcrnan
in his belly
turret had been doused by fluid from the
ruptured
hydraulic
lines but had kept
playin,g his guns to make the laps think
he still was in action,
although
he
couldn't
see through his glass enclosure.
After .chccking
the gas, Labat relieved
Erwin at the controls so he could return
to his navigating
job.
During
the a ir
battles, Erwin had mentally noted headings and speed and now was ahle to
determine
the location of the plane after
the protecting
ships pulled away in what
was believed
to be safe country.
Lieutenant
Day, who had been circulating
through
the ship holstering
the spirits
of the rest of the crew, now took over
the top turret position, although
he was
the bombardier.
BEHIND the controls
again, pilot Labat
mentally projected the entire return trtp.
"I even pictured myself on the approach
to our field and went to the extent of
worrying whether I could clear the wires
at the end of the field on landing, even
to the point of foolishly thinking
of flying under them."
'As Graves.
still in a semi-conscious
condition.
continu.il lv made
instinctive
adjmtments
of the ~'ontrols, Labat patiently corrected them and cased the ship
back on xoursc,
Although
No. 3 prop
had been a dr.lg with its frozen governor,
it was a help at cruising speed so it was
not feathered.
"Zero at five o'clock at 2,000 yards"
came barking over the inter phone from
waist
gunner
Sergeant
Block,
jolt iru;
everyone
from their reveries.
A grim
tenseness settled down on "Old 2(,," for
the sh ip h.u] been through a lot of hell
already and another atr.uk mi,ght be the
last xl raw. A s'ccond Zero appeared
and
both started to follow the wounded ship.
The crew sat and w.iitcd, a w.i it that wa-;
vc.i rx. a wait th.it onlv was ended when
Erwin told Lrb.it to he.ld for an emergenl'\' !.tnding at .1 nc.irhv
held. When
the p!.tne nosed down for its approach
to the fJeld. the Zeros turned away.
Then, on the .iownvin.]
leg of the
l.in.l iru; .ippro.uh.
Llb.lt lc'lrnetl that the
crew
.oul dnt
get
the
Lmding
ge,lr
cranked down. Turn in z the rorurol-, over
to Erwin. with instrucr ion-, not to go ill
for .1 landing until the c;ear was reported
down.
Lab,;t strug:..;led' with the crank
until he got both ~\:heels do\\'n (the nose
wheel h.ul dropped
down OK) hut one
wouldn't
lock into po-;ition. The pbne
wa-; on it-; fin:l1 approach,
h.u d lv fifteen
feet above some -;,liling ship». hefore the
wheel finally clicked into place.
Swinging
h,lCk to the fli:..;ht deck the
sergeant, who had heen nlil'sing the -;hip
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all the way back. saw a dikc looming up
ahead of the plane- too high to clear.
All he could do, as Grave» was shoor inu
the landing was talk into his car. "Haul
hack, luut hack, h.iul b.lc', ,
"The
hij..: pLtne did case up a bit but the "'hecls
dug into the dike and before .invonc could
cat'ch another breath, Gr'l\'es had rccovcred and set the ship down pcrfectly on
the runway,
With only SOO pounds hydraulic pressure remaining,
Labat again resorted to
repetition
as' he warn'ed
Erwin
and
Graves to keep their feet on the hr ak cx,
not to let up for .in in stant. for there
was onlv one application
of brakes left in
"Old 26."
brakes were held and as the battered ship rolled to a stol) Cr avc«. who
had been flying on spirit and instinct .il l
the way, passed out completely,
Ambulance and crash truck r.uric to a wailing
stop as Labat and Erwin carried
their
wounded
pilot out. Coming to momentarily, Graves' only question was, "How
is Cv?" then he lapsed into unconsciousness again and was hospitalized.
"Old 26" got back because it had more
than a one-man crew, but the men who
saved the ship were the ones who could
pinch-hit
for other teammates
in a tight
spot.
Labat shot down the Nips as a gunner,
he pulled the plane out of its dive and
flew it most of the way hack to base as
a pilot, he kept his ship in the air and
then got it safely down on the ground as
flight engineer.
He was a one-man crew
himself.
Navigator
Erwin successfully pinch-hit
as co-pilot, sticking with his courageous
pilot through the perilous landing.
Bombardier Day pinch-hit as a turret gunner,
after dropping
his eggs squarely on the
He-ho airdrome,
and still was at bartle
station as his plane hit the runway.
Said Tech. Sgt. Doug Labat, "Those
crewmates of mine really deserve a lot of
credit;
they kept calm when most guys
would have fallen apart. They did a wonderful job in hringing us hack home."
Lieutenants
Erwin and Day tell another
story, however, and the hero of their account is Doug Labat-flight
engineer.
gunner,
pilot-who
practically
carried
riddled
and battered
"Old 26" of the
Flyinj..: Cobras back from its mission over
Burma,
1:r
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We don't know, young lady-but

we agree

with you that it's time for him
to pass on that copy of
How about it, soldier?

AIR FORCE.

Do you

share your copy of the service journal
with the other men of your unit?
Don't hog- your copy; don't mail it
home; don't keep it for your
personal file.
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GUIDES ALONG THE ICY AIRWAYS
Life is cold and rugged for
our communications men who
literally talk the planes across
the North Atlantic routes.

T

North
Atlantic
Route,
,don,~ the
~rc.lt circle
from
Ncwfourid
l.rnd to
England,
IS now
the most travcl lcd oceanic
,1Irway in the wor ld.
Thousands
of bI~ and medium
l-ombers and even a fe~' fighter
planes
have
nude the trip one-way,
tram the f.ictories
.md tr.uni ns; fields of the united
States
tc the bomber bases of Engl.lnd
In 'ILl.
dition,
there
Me sornc thirty
hig tr.insi10rt.; running
a regular
shuttle
service
between
Britain and America.
They carry
l'.bsen~ers,
mail
and
freight~-~-ll1en
on
~'ital military
or diplomatic
missions,
mail
.uid spcci.i l Clrgo needed
at the front in
,l hur rv.
The're
have been thousand i of crossIllgS, many of them
bl pilots
mak inu
their first long over-water
hop, and yet
more
th.in
9H.5
percent
of the plane,
,urtil\L': out on this run have nude their
destinations.
None of the tLmsports
has
been lost, and in many cases the crews of
combat
ships forced down have been rescued.
This record of efficicncv ILlS been made
possible
by well-trained
pilots and navigators, excellent
equipment,
able mechanics and those seldom
publicized
menthe radio
operators
and mechanics-of
the North
At lant ic Airways
Cornmunir.itions Area, men who arc hand li nu one of
the tou~hest
and most ncrevsarv
Jet,Iils in
the Army,
living
in lonely,
storrn-vwcp:
-r.rr ions. eating
canned
an.] dehydrated
foods, with mail call cvcrv two or three
months if the)' arc lucky. every six month,
if they arc not.
Th~se men of the Army Airw'lYs COInmunicat ion ,ystcm litcrally
talk the planes
.irross the big hop. There arc ground-toa ir rncssaucs.
givin,l: pilot.; their clearance,
HI

.uu]

inst rurt ions.

stat ion-to-st.il

iou

com.

munir.uioris
havinj; to do with the admin istr.it iun of this ,"i,"antic .iirlinc.
In
.uldit ion, c.ich station' c~llects and broadC,I,tS weather
information
hourly.
In all,
the North
Atlantic
system of the AACS
han.ilc-,
six to seven
million
words
a
month, enough
to fill a couple of shelves
.it ,I puhlic
library.
Bv now an entirely
new LIdia communir.u ion,
system,
developed
in Bell
Laborator ics in the United
States,
has
heen insta iled.
Lui ier, both short-wave
arid long-wave
were used. The physical
cantankerousness
of that put of the world
i.; matched
by odd and capricious
disturbance, of the ether which
play hell with
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Bif
CO.

eo1.

1(X;;1't

was ahsolutely
necesqry
th.ll
the
AACS
put stations
in the north.
The
weather
of EngLll1d,
lr.uirc,
Gcnn.mv
and the Scandin;lvian
courur ics i-, "made"
in that section
of the Arrri..
T!Jc: [Llt,l
collected
there i, inv.ilu.rb!e.
Hourlv
reports are,cnt
out tr on: sm.il] ,tat'ion,
det,liling
temllerature,
wind vclociry
,wd
direction.
humidirv
.md acrolo,"ical
informarion.
Thc-.« re!)orts .irc collected
:llld
.in.ilvzcd
at I.Ir,"cr st.uionand thc c ornhine'd report,
made .iv.ulahlc
to the
AAF,
the Nav,',
other l-r.mrhc . of the
Ar mv the RAJ-'. ReAJ-'
and the I' S
Weatl~er
Bureau.
This
kriowlcdac
of
we.ithcr.
knowinr;
{nt/d)
what
tl;e sky
over Bremen
will be like {OIiIOI/,r)[l',
hagiven the Allie, man}' ad\':lntages
in the
air war over Europe.
By now most of the l,iOO odd oflircrs
and enlisted men who went into thc north
two years ago to establish
the AACS s\,tern have heen rei icvcd from the gruel ing

:HC

dJ.a,IJ.~

ARMY AIRWAYS COMMUNICATIONS

radio communication
. Short-ware,
h ighfre'luenc}'
tranmlission
depend,
upon
waves
going
up and outward,
houncing
,Igainst
the Hcavisidc
Layer around
the
earth,
and ricocheting
down
to point,
where
the mess.lges
are received
Thi-.
works excellently
except in the f.tr north
where the Aurora
Borca li- breaks up the
Hcavisuic Layer, allowing
the message,
to
escape into infinity where they fail to aid
anyone.
Long, low-f r cqucnrv
wave, follow the earth's circumference
and arc not
disturbed
by the l.u k of a retaining
wall,
hut they are subject
to static which
i,
present in considerahlc
quant itv in Northern area.
Lon,l:-wavc
also requires
much
more power than short-wave.

Ir

.P.

WING

deLtil.
A few h.ivc rCln.lilled---tho',e
rHC'
fellows
who seem to like soliludell1d
bleak waxtclarul-.
The re-t of them wcr:
IMppy to get away. A few had heen holdin,," conversations
with :,e,ds, and one or
two had complained
lh.rt the mountainwere crowding
in on them,
movin.:
.1
little closer each day.
The entire system was tough 10 e,I,lh.
lish, and it i, tou,dl
to mairu.un
The
fir,l station
was in l.abr.ulor.
An otli: cr
and six enlisted
men wrr c 110wn in and
left there
I\latcri,J!s
h.«] heen hr ouuht
in the d,ly before,
,HId the seven men
were to ;I,semhlc
the ('(\llll'menl
r,ldio\,
prcLIbrie.tled
huildin","
,llld wh.u cvcr cl.c
W,I s nenled
They put the CII])I' [o,geilin.
in-tal lci
the rClcl\'ill,!.; .ui.] i r.rnvmil rinj; erjuil'lllC'llt
and obt.riuc.l
I'0wer
Ir om ,I (an.ldi,111
(ollll'any.
Before the ,,[,It ion wcnt on the
,IiI'. lhc Canadian
rornp.inyx
power I' 1.l/1 I
burned
down, and the 111"11Iud to 1ll,IL,.
,1 pown
111anl for them ,('1\'(', They h.u]
one mohilc tool, ,I dil.lf'id,lled
.,now plow
lick ill fir'l ,,"e.lI. "lId houlld 10 ,t '1,(,-,1
of fivc miles .rn hour .
Later the Amcri.an
olfllCl' nl"ll,lgr'<! I()
:lcquire ;1 jeep
IIc !o",lcd it into a'lr,lIl\.
pori pl.uic.
Illd It down
.m.l tied frllil
enli'led
men to the 'e,I"
They h((llne
the fir,t and on !I' tOUI' 111('11 10 111. .l JCCI'
Irom Maine to I.:Ihl',l<!OI. At the ,Ialln!l
the Canadian
CO took .I ride ill the ICCI',
and he was so intrigued
th.it the A/1]('1 i.
can officer had xomc time j1ryin,:..: hin1 ()[)[
of it. The CO finally got out of the little
c.ir. and disal'l'eared
for three ddy'.
On
hi, return he, too, had ,I jeep. .ind to th i.,
day he h,I';n'l told where he got it.
At one st.ition thc conuuunir.uions
offIce

2S

the de,i "n"t ion of one of the 1,i" ;'."e,
there.

i "

\[o,t
of ;!Je communication'
.. :e
code \lilk!J j, ,h.LIll..':ecl often, 'LlC l
in" ()f "Jele' C.lll'l~- ditiI,U!tl'
:'l'"lLi'l

.n

C

,

he

OI~<":" 111u>t

,kill

CIl,1

llc,,~ru\-l:J

to the

h

.l;ll~

llUq:lht'.

SOir,e:
U!H:

:l}:()

,1

(',[Ie"

Le'\'.

.c'

<.1:101L

I;

.i n.]

it

\\'1
!np in OIl(: ,,'t:,,];:.: \\,i1iIL'
other
-,l,L!1111h l: ....
~. 'lilU~)llr.
~l):1--;~"',:\..l:ln,::"::
\1()lK un,',::\.
BUI :: ".::1:
hl:
~I'hcrT
.u. i Ll~L-'I \,-,.;11\.11 .uc .,,:no" 1;11pu.."ih:l'
tu "'Uj"j"]:'.
;\ l rc\\' "Ll:-tcli
put in

()(LO:"'Cl-,

]l) !~,

in C,q~~.lln Ll:'1crt:

SS Hc]l~. I...:c t o c"t.lhlh!l
It rnc.ui: hrc.J.kil1L:
.rll
~l

CO!11

\I'ed:e.
rlc,ltcl!

A big flying
boot
native
kayaks-about
portation
available

_,t.l~i(;l1

Thu

,1:,1 it

~;11!th''"l

.1 lcrtJI:l
rCl()rll"

011

;'1,lrC

T!Ju

I'll

'<.l~lon.

>.\

:ln~

!'l}lk

In

t

w o

U;'

\\',lr<.:!lOll."C>,

h.~rr.H l,"_ .rn

Beoutiful

you

0i')CLi-

of

the type
shown
and four
the
only
kind of transin the North
Atlontic
cr e o ,

\\.is an unin-ul.uc.l
mct.il tr.u lcr. The men
dhJle!Il't
wc.t r :..:!o\es .ui.l it \\.IS'O
. o l.]
t lu.i r h.ur.!-,
stLi:k to the IIllLd e'jUi!':llellt.
TilC\' .l'(juired
.t
kuo,ulC
<O\C,
The
\\'.tr;n

.lir' ~cncr.ltcJ

h':

:hc

"'~O\.l' rose

to

:!le cei!IIH.':' \\here
i: l~)Ile!ell',ed .in.] .hc.n
froze unti'! the ,cd irn; \\',IS ,u\ere,l
vii h J
thick 1.11'er of i.c. ()ne ,l.ll :he wc.u hcr
'lil"ne,l '\\.i1"m sue!,lcnh' .. IS' It -ornrt imc
docs, .in.l the i.c on 'the rei lim, 1l1el~e,1
.m d r.i inc.] .Io wn all t h c r.i dio ell\Iil'illCnt,
i"Jttin,1..': it out of conlmi"ioll
(or .i -horr
t imc.
Am' nU:llher or -m.il! ,1Ild .mnovIIlC: di(ji,:d:ies
.u o-.c. There
wcrc m.uor
l'r'ohlems.
too.
;\.jolle of the men h.u]
heen ill the nor th l,etore.
one min, exrerience
Oil .in icc t ruck aile summer
heilll..': the close,t
thilll..': to .urt i.: work .inv
of them
.ou ld ho.!~t. The
men kid I~
lc.i r n how to work in tlut rountrv
,111,1
it \\,IS loul..':h lear nine.
In ,ill the stu ioris
as t hcv \\:c:re esuhli,hed
there
\\'ere t hc
I,rohle;lb
of tem!,eLllUres
hclo-v zero.
1..':.I!es th.ir hie\\' do\\'1l huildinl..':'
lIS thev
~\'cre erected.
.ind the h]uk'
\I'.l,te!all;!
that has .1 del'ressifl,1..': ettl:( t Oil m.rnv men.
TJU
Air 'Tr.mvport
Comm.in.l
Jus Llid
-cvc r.i] routc-, out (or the hop-. 10 SlOt,
l.m.! .rn.] other l'0intS.'OlllC
or them wit ]:
rel.ltl\Tiy
Jon,!-: \1.Uer hOi" .. llld others
\\'ith hir]r
,]lOrt tlil..':hl' mer w.u cr The
t\T'e of .;irl,lane.
tLe experience
of Ihe
],i1ols
llll,l wc.u hcr
.on.l it ion-, u-u.i llv
determine
wh ir l: course II )2I'oul' \I'il] t.ikc.
There
is little tli!,!",nC\'
or ,asll,d convcr s.it ion huweell
I,LullcS alld ih« ."round
in th.ll «ount rv. It is a de.ldhserioll\
o pcr.u ion.
al1d so 111.l 11v mess.ll..':es .irc
heinl..': tr anvrn it to.] .it .rl l t irnc-, that' no i,lIe
t.lik' is tolcr.u cd.
/\11\'
or-cr.ttor.
who
wants
to eXj,.llld
"Rouer
into ,1 few
friendly
comments
.lhollt ho v,: he's feeling
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Ice

and

rock

is about

all

you

see

in the

North

.in d how Ihe world looks from where he
i, 'lui,khshut lip.
The .l\er.l)2e rh.u between .1 ),l.lI1e-l.died,
lc: us s.iv, R of Ihe
B.llH.':I.lil
Cirou;.
.lI1d.l st.!'tion mav run ]ike this:
'Hello. Ihn"t.Lil R: thi~ i, Ford. OIer.'
Hello. For~L Ihis js lhn~'.:l.lil R. QRK,
(her."
, Hello, B.lnI..':t.liI R. TIm is Ford. Your
,i"n.lis
QRK I"i\e
QRll x:r. (her."
"Hello.
Ford.
This
i-.
B.lI1)2t.lll R.
Ru"er.
Th.ink
vou
Bemc:t.lil Rout."
:fhh mal' Like ten or' jilleen
sClon,ls
.ui.] t:lere
rn.iv he nun)'
!'I.mes lumin.c:
.ur o-,-, tlut ,l.lV, .m.] c.u.l: one, nllrm.tlh.
is lalkeel to. 11.lIl"taij R nuv he ,ic.,r~d
to li control
tower.
or he m.tv he
n."
on IllS 11',11' and nor 'torTin.l..'~
He mll,t
he Ltlked
!o
/\n,1 then :here
.i rc the
hour lv \.. «.uhcr rCi'ort' .lncl .ulrnini,tr.Uile
mCSS.1:":lS. SOllle rq,.lir
I'M:s m.iv I'e
nee,lul
on ., lonrlv ishnd .. ind the l11e.,S,l:..:e o r dt.rin i; thell1 must 1..':0throuuh.
or
it 'nu)' he: .1 j\Mt needed fo~ ,I B-17 'whi,h
m.i.lc ,1 h.!d Iandin)2 at Bluic West One,
h.

Atlantic.

until

have

to

live

there.

xh.ick .uid ,1 fe\\' ou.build inu-; These
to he !!uved
down
\\'itJ\
c.lhlc:s.
.inrhor c.] ,lee!, 'in rock lind Ccl1l11H.
tor
the win.!-. in .h.u b.ir rcn p.ut of the wor l.!
hit I ~() to I I() miles an hour .u times,
lions
h.«]

OX( I .111 .h« huil,lin.c.>
wcr c "F
,Inc!
three
tr.lI1,:nit:ers
.md six r cc civcr-, In
llper.ltlon .. in ;\ACS
ere\\' \I,IS left \\ith
'~Ij'l'!:c, for II vc.i r , .1Il,1 Cil't.iin
Smith put
(lui I" 'u
wi.h the SS lkllc
Isle. The
l.lf'Llln, .1 I\'uthuhuten
old m.in who h.i-,
heen III the nor:h
iOI1:":cr rh.rn .invonc
carc."

LU

rc;nl'1l1hcL

kn~)\\'", .h.r:

~l~.tion

of the "\!':Il .i' \Il!!
.i' .i i-::lhl
m..n
knOll.' iii, room
\\'hel1
he j'oi:Hec! ;he
Belie ],ic .11\.il from Ihe >i,ltlon. !le',l\\'
.h.r: il«. ICC 1,.ll-k \\'.l.''; .t1rc.ld~' l'10";I1,::": 111.
He kcl't on elL:t to'e.!
.uivw.i. .. .n.: he
\I'.IS
l'roh.lhk
the OIl)\, 111,111 \I!W ,oll:d
h.t\T
J11,ll..lC it \\'ith
a 'l111j' the ~:lC o: ~!lC
Belle l-!«. :'\li\\ c-co rt \c>,d, \Icn: .llle.1,J
of :he r.cllc: Llc, nucl"in"
.lic tloc', .I:le!
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behill:l. The icc p.uk, .rlrno-.t ,e~ :LOl:.:':']I
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were .iiive, moved in on the ships as the
men watched
hel pless II' from shore.
It
took Captain Smith's ship and the Navy
hoats 4S hours to go ten miles out of the
h.ir bor into den w.itcr. When they looked
hack at the hase, it was hemmed
in by
icc, cut ofT from the world.
The next stop was in a harbor too shallow for the Belle Isle to anchor in close
to l.uid, but the hardy, tough felJows of
the AACS went ashore in long boats. The
Belle Isle stood out in open water, tossed
about by sere,uning winds arid high, cold
seas. The men took supplies,
prefabricated
houses,
equipment
to shore
in
lighters.
Thess: cr.ift could stand only a
few trips lx-for c t hcy were: wrecked by the
hutTeting from water and rock. The men
who were to huild the station huddled
in the shelter of cutes. The Bcl!c Isle was
running
short of fuel an.l had to sail
.IWar 'She couldn't
wait until the men
h,ul huilt their houses and sheds.
Twelve
hours after the: ship left, a
hlizz.trd struck.
During
the five: days it
I.lste:d the men could not keep a fire in
thci r stoves
because
the terrific
wind
cr c.ucd drafts which sucked the tires, coals
.lnd ~t11. out of the chimney.
The: Belle: Isle weathered the: storm into
'1 bas«,
refueled and returned
to the station. The: wind died down to a gale,
and the Iklle: Isle, standing well out from
the shore heclllse of the winds, tried to
scud ill .rclditional supplies
to the men
marooned
on the rocky shore. Fuel, particularly,
was ne:e:de:d for the station
couldn't
operate nor could the men get
through
the winter without
it. Captain
In the winter, the buildings
an hour. AACS men stay

at this Army Airways
at the posts, though,
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Smith tried to usc a motor launch, but
the high seas capsized it. He wirclessed
headquarters
of his predicament
and a
Coast Guard boat with tenders was dispatched. The se:a, were too much for the
Coast Guard craft.
Finally there came a
break. The wind died down one afternoon and, in a few hours, with men on
ship and men on shore working at terrific speed, everything
was unloaded. The
Belle Isle sailed away, and the men on
shore were too busy piling and shoring
their supplies
to even wave good-bye.
They were there for the next year.

enough, had a pinball machine for their
barracks, but only part of the remote control system for their radio.
One of the
men took the pinball machine apart and
used the insides to rig a control system.
Many outfits usc coke and beer bottles
for insulators. When things break down,
the men often h.ivc to J/~,dl! the repair
parts needed. They have to take care of
themselves
when they are sick, do their
own cooking,
.ind lead ~l primitive
life
while surrounded
with fantastically
intricate, delicate machinery, and not one luxury of this modern age.
Of late they have had more fuel, and
THAT'S the routine
life for AACS men
they arc relatively warm. They have lights
in the north country.
All work outside is
for re:ading, but it is still a grind, as the:
hack-breaking,
and the work inside with
men who 'have gone out the;e as replacethe radio instruments
and weather recordments well know.
Sometimes
they have
ing rn.u hincs is deadly monotonous.
Seven
to h.iru; up an antenna in " xcvcntv-mi lc
or eight men may he isol.ucd for eight
g.lle, or lash down an instrument
shed
and ten months, anll in th.it time t hcv
in the s.ime kind of weather.
At one
understandably
get completely
fed up
pLlce the snow is so deep that the only
with their comp.mions.
\'V'he:n the stations
W~l}' the men un
leave their shack is
were first installed there were little or no
through a hole: in the roof. They reach
comforts. There W~lSlittle fuel, and most
their cxrrcmcly primitive
latrine through
of it went to powe:r the wirclcs« equipa tunnel of icc.
ment. Little of it could be used for light
The: ofTrce:rs directing the system think
or to keep the men warm.
'
ever}' man who lives through
month, at
One unit in Greenland
unpacked
a
,1 station out there is a hero. The work is
piece of radio equipment
they needed.
hard, unjilarnorous.
and the bleakness,
Everything
W~IS there, everything
fitted,
wind and cold of those isolated outposts
exce:pt there were no screws or nuts. Inis hard for some to withstand.
These men
stead there were instructions
stating that
have been doing it, .ind the big transthe small screws needed were of a standports, the bombers,
c.irr icr» and heavy
ard size and "may be purchased
at any
fighters have been getting to the battlelocal hardware
store." The nearest local
fronts, nursed and talked over the hop by
store of any kind was 3,000 miles aW~IY. men living in incredible h.u d sh ip so that
At another
lor.u ion the men,
oddly
we can win this war.

'*

Cammunications
and nurse the

station will be covered
by snow, and winds may go about a hundred miles
planes across the North Atlantic
hop,
It's a vitally necessary,
tedious
job.
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He was created by the Air Ordnance Office, Air Staff, to point out the negligence factors which too often render combat ordnance items unserviceable in
the field. A few of the "JOE DOPE" ordnance posters which have been distributed to the field are reproduced here. A series of eight posters is available
upon request to the Air Ordnance Office, Headquarters,
Army Air Forces.

Joe always looks like a jerk on the loose, and he hasn't done a
thing right since the Battle of Antietam.
However, he talks good.
He may act like a simpleton,
but the advice he hands out is
solid. He's an example
of "Don't do as I do; do as I say."

T

American soldier, well equipped
and efficiently trained, can do his job
in this world fracas only if his equipment
receives proper maintenance. Joe Dope,
the ordnance dogface about whom even
the dogs complain, is doing his job in his
own little way. The advice Joe's antics
represent is good, but his work around
the planes frequently is little short of
sabotage. Joe is a simpleton who hears
it incorrectly and does it worse. The flight
surgeons say he is hard-of-thinking and
his Form 20 is a constant source of merriment around the orderly room. But
there's a funny thing about Joe. Although
he snaffs up everything he tries to do, his
advice is always good. He is a sort of
horrified technical manual. Proof that the
American soldier is a very sensible individual is seen in the fact that he came
through the hard fought African campaign with the same equipment with
which the operational movements began.
And while Joe can't claim credit for this
remarkable maintenance, the fact remains
that Joe is on very sound ground when he
says that preventive maintenance pays off
like three black bars-twenty-one
plus the
jackpot. Consequently, Joe Dope is for it.
In fact, Joe is a case of "Don't do as I
do, but do as I say." At best, maintenance is an unglamorous job, and the importance of his activities has placed a
mighty chore upon the aviation ordnance
man. The only feasible solution is preventive maintenance of a standard that
keeps ordnance in good working order
over a longer period of sustained air
operations.
HE
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out
th.u "repeclte,l
Jundlint.:
of homh,;
.m.] fU/~' wi}] ,l!\\,;ll'';
lel,l
to,hort
C~lt
methods.
hut vio l.i[ion of hll,;ic "til"! I'
principle,
j,;
never
.u.rlior izc.l.'
PrJCI iLC
ll1 corrcct
i,roccdure
until it hecome:,; 'I
hahit i,; the ~o, One mcthod
for .1,,;u,illP
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~ (,c//ill,,'

rh(Jle
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Sl,eci,tl orl!er clerks in hC.ldL\lLlrlU';
iJ,I\'C
,1 lou,L:h
joh, The ,;upunt
m,ljLJr j,; tore\'lJ hruthint.:
hu\'i11' OllJ the left ,;houlder of a cl~lk 'lnd - ,"yin,'"
"Hurry
up
with those order,,"
Speed i,; !'M,lIl1ounl,
but if the: orders are not ri,:.:h t. hoth the
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clerk and the serge.lnt
major h.ivc been
wastin.; their time.ind the time of others
who m'ust sec t h.it the orders .ire corrected.
A report
from the (oIl1nunding
officer
of ~1Il cltq'ort
of Cl11b.lrk.lttOn points out
that air crcw-. h.ive been a r r iviru; with

INSI'I~t~iINI; Till: INSI'I~t~iOIt
Does headquarters
have a good follow-up
system?
On correspondence?
Pending
projects?
Directives?
Complaints?
Irregularities
and
Deficiencies?
Again,
we
remind
you-are
you
checking
to see that everything
possible is being done to sove on rubber
tires?
Do you know
if the budget
and
fiscal o"icer
at your station
is corefully scrutinizing
all proposals
for procurement
to assure that quantities
ore
reasonable
and that procurements
are
proper charge against
the funds avail-

able?
Are procurements
which
are
deemed
improper
called to the attention of the commanding
officer?
(AAF
Memo. 30-7, 22 October
19431.
Hos the firing range been inspected
recently?
Is it being given maximum
usage in the minimum of time?
Is the
range officer well qualified
for his job?
Do you know whether
commanding
officers
are taking
action
to insure
that
the men of their commands
are
fully informed
as to the availability
and advantages
of the Soldiers'
Deposit System?
(Sec. IV, WD Cir. 169,
1943.)

111~1I1~
Itlll~ Till: ItNS'''EIlS
numerous
errors in their special ordersISSpel Iccl names, wrong
scr ia l numbers
.in.] the Iike. Before
any or dcr-, arc rcleased,
they should
be ('helked
c'clrcfully
Jl;.linst
rccord-,
or with the individu.rll~ncerned.
Another
betor
th.ir has caused delay is
the practice of pbcing
the special orders
.unoru; the per"lll1ncl
re,ord"
.ui.] t hcn
hunting
<1.11 over the place to line! them.
The or dc r« ,Illluid
he p!'lccd in .1 spcc'i.tI
envelope .ui.] ..u ric.l scp.natcly.
111

~ l?,h!;O .\led,.II/;"
elIIJ 'ler]. Orden:
\'Vc know a radio merh.m ir who r.rr r ics ~l
lOpy of Robert
\'V. Service's poems with
him at .il l times.
He will rClit\: "The
Shootin.!..; of Dan McGrew
at the drop
of u GI h.u But if YOLi ask him wh.u TO
OS-IO-'JO
,Utcs
in' rCl;arel to m.rk iru: .I
pre-Hight
inslx-ction
~f his SCR-.!71N
r.ulio Cl]uipl11ellt. his LIce suelelcnly geh .1
hl.mk look.
No one expech
him III rClitc .t TechIlic.ll Or dcr in thc manner of .I Scrvice
Pe)em, hut he should he: thoroughly
t.uni li.rr with the: TOs pcrL1inill,!..; to the eCluipmcnt he opcrates.
TOs look ill1pressi\c
.in.] SLJlllCtimes fll!"l)id,linl;
\\'hcll sUcke,1
irl IOIll; 1"0'" 011 .l shelf.' They .i rv doini;
no on~' .111\' L;oo,l. however,
ul'llil t hcv .1I.'c
t.ik cu otT -th~' -hclf, .m.] thc inlorm.u io»
thc")' lllllt.tin
i, put ini o PUl t i.c. Tlu-, fact.
in.i.hnt.i ll v. dOl"'ll'l "I'ph
only Il) I'Jell()
mcrh.mi. '.

bFIII sro»> Oi I cxpJnds
when hot Th.lI',
a tund.uncnt.rl
LIlt. hut
IClhnlc.tI
ill'putor,
tell us t h.u 'llme
m.uru cn.uuc
mCll arc forL;ettinL; it . Pl.un-,
Me hcinl; nCClllcssh'
L;ro;lll,kd'
hc,'.lllsc' of
IllL) 111L1c'11
oil III th~~YStl"ll1'.
In one p'lrt i.ul.tr lv h.ld ca,e,
two L;.llions of oil Iud
run illt'o the helly of th~ ship, .uu! it was
IllTeS,:lrr
to remove the r.i.lio to .lc.m ot]
the oi l . . So when vOU st.irt pouring
in the:
oil,
just
remember
your
high
school
physics
which
rol.! you .111 about heat
l'xpanSlon.
v:

O. When will on individual's illness
be recorded
in the Morning Report?
A. It will b" reorr.led (JIlIy wlu-r: su(h
illl1l'sS involves
.1 change
ill duty st.uus.
(Ch. 1, AR :\l'\-lllll.
2,)'July
1L).I~.)
O. Do flight officers wear the commissioned
officers' service cap insignia?
A. l\o. They wc.ir thl' w.ur.uu o!lilers'
Clp in~ignii.l.
~ln t'.lgh:
ri.;,ing with
wing:-\
.l ispl.rvcd
standing
OIl .I hun.Il«
ld
tW,'
.urowx. ,til illd",c-,I.in
.r wrc.rt li. (AAF
MUll"
:,>,\.:,>2 :'~ ()ct"hn 1')1\.)
O. Does Change 24, Par. 9b, 2S
June '943, AR 600-35.
mean that the
officer's
overcoat,
wool. long. can no
longer be worn?
A. N«, Tilt, long UVl'rClI.lt will til)
1(lnger hi.: prot.url"d
.1'\ ,II)
.ur ich: uf uniflinll,
hut WhUll'\
c r (!l,lllgC"o
in "lesigrl
UI
Ill,tft-ri:d
llf unit o rm-, .uc m.ui«.
the ld ..l
',l~"k rnJy he (llllliIJut'"l
t(l
he wrun .is .i url,,'ri,<"'! III AR (,UIl .. iu. (I'ar. l c, AI(
('\lU-\~. )
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O.

May
WACs
be
detailed
to
requiring
participation
in aerial
in Army aircraft?

d"ties
flights

A.

Yn.

juri -,,lidllJll

ln.l ividu.rl s having
uvr r mcmbcr-,

of the

cornrnand
\X;rOlnen's

AWlI' Corp, cere auth()rized
t() det.ul
such
rJtl"llIbcr, tll dutil"
requiring
partilipation
ill .I,-ri.I! tJighh in Army aircraft.
WACs
"0 d u t v wit l: till' AAF
will not he detailed
I" tlYIIIl~ duti,.s
with combat
units of the
AAF. I",r will t hcv he dl"taikd
t() 'I course
(If tr.tillillg
illvolv(ng: reuular and frequent
tl,.,'llh ill .u rcr.itt embr.rccd
in the catl"gory
"I ""lIh.,1 tuilling.
(AA!' ]\c-g. :\'\-15, 12
l '.' 1.1,.)

j\U\l.lllhtl'

1:,
O.

Are

property

A.
CIt\'

P.lI

~ Oi!.' l1e.ll-

.

',-nllC'
In tire vicinity.
Pilots
hiring
gLl.l!",!' will secure certified
hills in quadruplicut«:
(eh. 1, Pelf. H, AR 35-6300,
2
.IUIIl" J ')1\. )

O.

guards be hired lor
in a locality
where
are not available?
A. \X'hl"IJ Illl .iu t luniv e ..l (:t"iJ"oS-culIll!ry
flight v . LiIldiIl!""" .lIT m,u!« .r t pl.Jirlh w!Ic:rt'

aircraft
military

no

May civilian
grounded
personnel

ft:dL'Lll.

"Llk

or

muu

ui p.t l pr\ltl"llillll

facilitie'
.ire cl\'.IIl.lhlc- allcl \\ ucn the "r".
vision-; of AR ')'i.12ll are n.it upplir.rh!«.
civilian gtur ..ls or w.u.hmen
ru.rv be hire ...1
to protect
g"Vcrr11lll"flt property
provi.Ic.l
th.it
no enli,ted
pt"l","nIlt-1 c-ligihle
f,'r
gLlard dutv arc present.
Am"LlIIh p.iid r.
gU'lr,h wi II be at the r.r:e p.iid f or si mi l.u:

y".

01 movies
accountability?
Tile\'

.lCCllllllLthilitv

ic.

AR

.i

exempted

rc e xcmptc.!
1I1H.kr

the

from

f ro m propprovision")

of

\ <()'\:'o.

Appropri.uc
and
,t ..kqU.ltl'
I"l'l..ur ....
ls UII the di".trihutinn
of
"lIell
!J1rlh will he m.unrainc.]
hv the pr,1.::11111.1[11)11"
lli"trihuting
the fIlm').
(Sec.
IV. \\!J (ir
:~~. I')j\.)

O. Must qualification in arms of an
enlisted
man be entered
in his Service
Record even though it does not affect
his pay?
A. Y"" Thl' r.rtiru; of each cnIisted
111.(n will hl' l'ntued
ill the Se-rvice Record
,I'
\\,11 .IS Oil \X'D. AGO Form 20 (Sol.
c1in's (}u"litiution
Card).
(Sec, II, WD
Cir. 2()'\', 1')1 \.)
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lex and Scotty, whose masters handle P-47s for the 8th Fighter Command, come througfl
with their best comera
mugging.
From their angle those parachutes
could have
been done up in Scottish
plaid, with perhaps
a kilt or so hung over the guns.

When
Flopper,
on hand for the "mountain
climb" event in the Alaskan Olympics, saw Sgt.
Jess Horn of his outfit come puffing down the
stretch on top, he just couldn't resist showing
his elation with a lick On the sergeant's
leg.

O

the \veary crew members of a bomber just returned from a
tough mission know what it means to find good old Royer,
their mascot, meeting the plane with his tail wa,L;ging and welcome
written
all oyer his face, In AAF units all O\'Cr the world. the
mascot-whether
he be goonie or goat-is
somehow tied up with
the pep and spirit of his organiLltion.
Now and then, just for luck,
,1 mascot
flies a mission with his boys; now and then, when luck is
not so good, the name of Abner the AardY~lrk or Stanley the Squirrel
will appear on the list of the missing,
These mascots have become
almost as much a part of life in the AAF as the planes their masters
k<:ep in the air.
KLY

"So long, boss."

"Take good care

32

of yourself!"

Q

plain humiliatin'.
the hap to England in a four-engine
job, they give me the monicker
'Trans-Atlantic
Topper,' and now, just like that, I'm back in Primary!"

Why is it that most goats with four legs are known as "Billy the Kid"?
So it is with this young hllow who is attached-and
definitely-to
an
outfit in North Africa.
And since the most intriguing
phenomenon
of
the goat is his gastronomics,
it is interesting
to note that although this
Billy eats almost anything, he considers cigarettes
his favorite delicacy.

The pilots of a 6th Air Force fighter squadron
who submitted
this photo from the Caribbean
area would like you to believe that Willie the
'Coon is giving final instructions to the ground
crew before a take-off. With a touch of naivete,
we will assume that the boys have picked up a
smattering
of raccoonese
and chalk up the pictured event as another
service mascots
are
nobly rendering
the AAF around
the world .

•
Raunchy Jack is a talking jackdaw attached
to
an 8th Air Force fighter squadron.
We would
like to tell you that Raunchy keeps up a running conversation
with his boys, gabbering
over
politics and aircraft
box scares, but actually
his vocabulary
to date consists of an almost
inaudible
"hello" and an even more dubious
"good-bye."
But his tutors have high hopes.
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INVADERS
By Sgt. Arthur W. Everett,

Jr.

12TH AIR FORCE

A

li.i l i.m troo),,;

A- ')(, In . .!du
!'i)oh,
.ittcr
month,
ot
o 'lr,lt Ion
1 n
:he
\[edilerL1nUn
thc.n rc. ,1rL m.ik iru: the
(;erJlLlI1S wish thcv.'
nel cr hurd
or' .livc-

Our A-36s in Italy are making
the Germans wish they had
never heard of dive-bombing.

,:'::01111,1

hOll1h!n~.

.: d:\'c o~. --c\'cr,t: lhu~!".ind
fCl~.
Like ~rc\
;ur,lrui"
thCl drq'
ott the no-.c u( .l«.
:\-:i() ,~!hl Ltil,r:.li"ht
,lolln
,!ill.tel of the
,--hir.
-rhc l\;lo~ h~',L:in.\ to CO.lX the: "h1)'1
o.ir of ii- l!j\ c whi l« :~'~ ~r.l\"c.:lint:
.u
.lhout::'-~
m;'h,tr.ti"hr
down
Ai hc
c.i-c- b,ll'k
Oil jrhc
:-.tick his CYC,\ hll~ (lUI,

iJe:j,,!J\U',"
thLir 011'11 ni,l.:I1,,:11C LJr t : e
:i,c:htcr-homher,
()nl'C
the I nva dcr \.l!"Or..:
i:-, ":'l);11l>"
hl'lllmeS
.t ]o\\-!L\e]
,tr,dill"
;'1.\I1e
I;,
<i x "() l.l1i1'c;" .n.uh in« ~LJI1'" "~rc dC,ilL\
whe-n rite i,1.:nc ,kim,
'
cncrnv
rll.l1~'
.i t trcc-t()r~
1c\'(:1 (;c:rlll.:n
t:-ulI'(" :lY :~ll'
hundred\
jitter
r o.i.l-, in Sic:h
and It.i l. .

~I I IUC ,Ie.;

il\ e

ThLI~ c\o,e
S\l!,\'Grt
in poundin,!2
Cum.i n !'ositions
Ius softene,l
the l.hk
of
.llhan1in!2
Allied
"round
force,
from
Slli!l'
the It,tli.111":'Ollt,
At Tr oin.i
in Sici!l'
t hrv
hLhte,j
into
,uhmi"iol1
.i h,tlluI'
of ;'\;,tzi ss mm puns
,md cn.!hicd
our
",oun1l
fortc- to Like
t h.it str.\tu;ic
to\\'I;,
1t \\',1' one of the
decisi\c
h,;ttles
or the Sicili,m
ClJ11!,.li,,,n,
Latr-r whe-n Arnrr ir.m pround
troo!,\
\\'LTe scheduled
to move J!2,\inst two wcl l,ldended
hei!2hts
in the' center
of the
enemy line in it,\!I', the Inv.ulcrs scmt w.i vc-:
of rIanes
over the .irc.i cvcrv ten m inutr-,
until
the
hill,
were
pockm.rrkc.]
with
homb
craters,
Thcv
di\C'-homhed
onlv .I
few hundred
feet .ihc.«] of Arncr ir.m li'n('"
hut not an Allied
soldier
was ,in!2ed .m.]
the German,
were
forced
to dr.;\\'
hack
lcavin,!2 the h:lttered
a r c.i to our troor",
These
arc onlv t\I'O of many
ex,lmi'lc,
of the sl'lit-second
t irnirn; and de,lll-center
.ucur.uv
that is the tL1demark
of the A-'){'
"raul's
'opeL1tin,!2
under
:\L!j, Gen. Edwin
T, House',; command,
, It's
diflicult
to \epJL1te
the
Inv.uicr
pilot
from
his pl.m«,
He's
inclined
to
,,,ive all the credit
for hi, exploit-;
to the
.i ircr.ift
itself.
That's
not <Iuite true,
?'Jo
rLlI1e is .inv peater
.h.m the pilot
who
tlies it.
The
A-){,
li!2hter-homhu
urrie,
"uoround
bornl-s. it t r.ivcls bstest .u medium
altitude
where
it on
we.ivc
,md
twi\t
.rloru; t hrou nh hcavv tlal.
Nur
the tar!.;et
the pilot 1'1;US the j'lane
up scvcr.il
thousand feet, roll,
it l.iz ilv O'er on its h'lck,
pulls
back
on the
sti'ck ,1I1d sends
the
plane
scrcarninj;
down
in a vcrt ir.il di\'e
on the tarf'et.
He drops
his bomhs
:titer

-r
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likc thcvr« kll1" :lr,["11
,!uwn
his knee"
,1I1l( his ston~.lch
.llts
like it, "oin"
ri!2ht th r our h t l«. floor of
the cOlkr~il
I)u[ 'there\
,c(dum
.inv I-,LICKout ,lfhl: .irur .il-our 1,~(J(J ieet ~f dive.
the A-){, str,li."htens
out.

hI> chcc:l.:,; teel

,0

IT

is iml'o"ihlc:
to .lcscr ibc the terror
this rLlIle,trike,
In the hc.lrt,
of cncmv
t r oojhcnc.uh
it,
Its shrill
serum
i\
louder
.m.l more
eerie than the German
Stuk.i.
It l'!lIn!2Cs ,100\n throuch
th r cc
Ic:\els of t1.lk 'tr'ai!2ht
at IOU .In:l there",
no w.iv in the \\'o~]ll to :ludpc
it on the
The
arc

planes
in the air are coming
home after
a iob
counting
and sweating
it out. Those are their

,lfter hein"
,u,ll.lku;

'rhcy

:\\'i...,tlll

t';'

\\'C

eq'tlJrc,i
:1; :'i.'I\'
lic.rvi lv h0Il1:,e11 h :\' ,I;, \\c 'c
rhcv ;Ic:e
.i.t u.rl l.
:1\'.:c;';,,,

,lnd" I110.lnCc1

lYl0nU1JllTJt" to

of

the

I}lC

","l-r(:.lnil!~,;":

C1TCdiYU1(:~"

o:

tltese ,t r.i lcr«.
lk,.lme
lOll
ne-ver krow \1 iLl: vou.
hit. ,hi\
lo;\-le:,el
wor k i\ the tou'!2he,r
of ,ll1. On one mi-xion
Lieut
Col. '[)(FC
F. ~C\\'t('I1,
SJIl Antonio,
Tcx.is. COI11'
m.m.lcr of aile A-,::'{, "roup,
r.m <m.u],
into u hl,,,h tension
,\ir~ th,t't h.1(1 C>l.li'ed
his not icc .IS he \\illl;ed
.i lon r .
But he
l ivc.] to tell ahout
it, .
'
:'\lo' ,0 fort un.uc
Il'as one voun a-t c r in
It.i lv. Hi, tli!2ht of four Im:lllcrs'
moved
in
xt r.i l« a'n inno1enl"lJ'!'l.rrin,,,
strin,1;

to

over Italy.
planes
up

On the ground
a group of crew chiefs
there,
and they wont them
all bock.
,.{$
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heads they rushed the Invaders
in from
Sicily to fly patrol above our troops. They
did such a good job on this unfarni li.rr
task that they drew the unstinting
a.l
miration
of American
Spitfrr e pilots to
whom combat is an old, farnili.ir story
They shot down a dozen or more of tl;c'
Luftwaffe's
best tighter planes in thr c.:
days. Ancl thcv didn't lose a sinl;le A, ,(,
to' the cncrnv i;1 the air.
c

pilots a,L:e fast. They are youru;
--.dl pIlots arc. The .ivcr.iuc al;e is .il-ou:
2), Thcy haven't the cockines~ of .l S!,jl
fire pilot, the suave nonchalanrc
of thc
P-W lighter.
But they h.iv« .in esprit dc
corps tint's
inrom p.rr.rhlt-.
They're
intensely proud of thc ship thC)' fly and the
job they do. i\Lll1Y of them now h.ivc
upw.rrd« of sixty missions to their crcdlt.
That's ,l lot of comh.lt and it ClI1't heli'
but age a man. They've been pounding
the Gerrn.m-, ever since they went into
comb.it l.isr June over Pantel(eri.l.
One i'roup.
he.lJccl
by Lieut. Co!.
Robert C. Paul, of Lake Cirv. I'LL.. has
been plugging
away at Cnm.lny's
Hermann Cocr ini; division
e-ver since the
bndings
in Si~ily. Mcrnlxr« of this group
know c.ich other intim.ltcl}' by now. The
Gerrn.ms .u e .on st.mt lv trvirn; new ruse,
to concc.1! their hc.ivv flak g~lf1S anll b.l)..:
the A- "(;s. The Invadcr-,
are just .\'i
intent on .icvisiru; new \\'.lVS of sne.ik iru;
down on the cncmv troop~ .lnd bl.lstinp:
more of t hcir men .uid equipment
to bit-.
The A-,() ,l;roups 0l'cr.lte close to the
front lines In Llet they 100e to I'LL}'host
to visitor , who don't realize this I.ut. You
run sl.lnd in front of their 0l'eLltions tent
an,l watch a flil;ht of the Slluare-winl;e,l.
squarc-tai led )~S r.ikc otf. A fn\' rnin\ites
Liter .1[1 ofiircr will hold up .t hand for
silence.
Sure enou"h
I'OU can hear
the
thump of tlu ir eXl'iodi;ll; hombs on German tcrritorv on lv .i few miles away. A
few minute~ l.lt~r thev'r e h.uk o~ the
ground.
piling into a' jeep hc.idcd for
intcrro e.u ion at the Intclli"encc
tent.
The 'flilots n.uncd the A-'~() thcmvcl Yes.
Pr oh.ihlv tlicvr« the tlrst flvcr s to do so.
It ILlppened 'this wav:
.
Back in Afric,l when thcy lirst entered
combat the n ew-; releases r~fcrred to the
planes
.lS .\fUSl.ln,l;s. or p,') 1 fi,l;htnbombers.
That irked the hov-, True their
ship is a Must.mj; cOl1\crte~l into a di\Tbomber.
But they felt their work w.i-,
such that they were entitled to some dis,
tinction from the p-') 1 lighter pilot. Sitting around .i tent on a dusty Cap Bon
airfield one day they were trl'in,l; to pick
a name for their ship. After se\"Cral failures.
Lieut. Robert
\Xr.llsh spoke up:
'"\XThat's the matter with cdlin"
it the
Invader?
They're using us right now to
invade Sicily. Some day not so long from
now we'll be invading
Europe.'
The
others agreed. Since then the name Ius
caught on and has received official sanction. The plane has lived up to its n.une. U

INVADER

Lieut. Walter L. Gibson, pilot, gets buttoned
up by the assistant crew chief, Sgt. Paul S. Gold.
man. just before taking off on a mission above Rome. It's a long haul in a fast, tough plane.

of forty enemy box urs on a rai] siding.
He turned
his l;uns on them and the
whole c.ir t h for tllOusands of feet around
literally blew straight up in the air. The
train was lo,lded with munitions.
The
pilot was blown up with his plane and
his flil;ht .omradr-s. one of them O\Tr ,l
mile a'way from the last. narr owlv missed
a sirnil.ir fate. Their pLtnes vcr e twisted
and !'eppered
with holes.
The three of
them rnau.uzcd to limp home.
Another
pilot, strafed a German dump
PHOTOGRAPHS

in It:lly early in the campaign.
It. too.
was chock full of munitions
and thcv
went ott together.
The pilot managed to
CLlWI out of his hurning pl.rr c and 1.1I1ded
safely in the -c.i a few miles .iw.iv. He
was h.lck in the .ii r the next .l.rv..
The men who man the Im:.lders are
not. strictly spcclbng. tighter pilots. Their
joh is to get in there .ind homh or str.ifc
and then l;ct out and home .ll;ain. But
they r.in light if they have to. During
the de,per.lte d.tys on the Srlcrno hc.uh-

BY CPL.

HARRY

COWE

llombin.g up. The cart was the idea of Lieut. James Collins. Pfc. George E. Rodgers lines
up the bomb beneath
the bomb rack, and Cpl. Richard Paige is backing the bomb cart
into position.
At the right are the bomb service
truck and trailer
with bombing
crews aboard.
They'll soon be laying those bombs down on German
positions in Italy.
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WOMEN

IN THE AAF:

THE CADET WIVES LEAGUE
FOf(CE wivc-, \1')10 lo llo w their hush,lllds throuL:h tr,III1IIH: r rom (1(,1,: to
held find L1!'0I1 ',Irrll,ti
,I:' .u» ';,111011 ill
thl' 'X'estern
FlyinL: 'Ir'lIl1lnL:
(0:11111.1n,\
i h.rt
their
hlp,L:~st' I'robkllh'
h.iv« :'lel1
met for them hy .in or,L:anlzat .on k nO\1 11
,IS the CIlkl
\Vi\l's
l.c.uiu«.
Findil1,L: a pLI,e to' IIH' 111 e rOI,.:,kJ
Army .uc.i-, IS hc.r.l.uh« ~o
On«
Then
loml~ the sc.ir.l: fur .1 Joh .in.] the 1'1'01"
lcms of findinL: medlctl
.I','hl.lille
"hen
needed
.in.l 1000.UII1L: l0!1!;U1I,t1 fr!'I1,h
with whom to ,haIT'the
1(;11;': d.l\s I\htle
w.ut in« to sec cadet Illlsbal1~l, lor ,I k'"
I're,io::s
hours
c.uh week,
The ic,I,L:ue
ukes
ready
care of such m.u u-rs.
By
wor k in e clo-clv
wit h the I 'SC), Y\V(A,
hotel
,~nel hOl'I"nL: ,1L:C1Kle" e,lch IOl'a]
1c,lpue heallcluetrtu~s
is' .lhk tu .h,sure l1e\\
.rr r iv.il s xuit.iblc
l ivin.:
.ut onuno.l.u
ion-.
.i lmns:
irnmcdi.ucly.
'
The
employment
situ.uion
ILlS heen
nutlysolved,
:\ICht of the cldet
wi\TS
.Irrivin,;': at Santa An.i w.m: to keep hu «
loy working
in their spare time,
Positions
arc av.ril.iblc
hut the emplo\'er
in m o-t
(1ISeS is not w: II ing to .Iccept ,I «.ulc-t \\'Ile
knowiru:
t h.ir ,he will ](:.1\T the Joh as
soon as' her hushand
L:oes to hi- next ,ut ion.
The kaL:ue s a~'Llr,lllle
to the ernplayer
that a' replacement
will he 1'1'0-

A

IR

'. idc~l .o kc.Ttl t l«. :"U,itlOll o ...l-~ll"':cd h.i-.
h~)t""c.J :0 O\-l;-10111L dll'- r':'n~)l<..:nl.
T:HOLl,;,:h 'IJllf,lm,lll\ll1
«ith
Sf'el:,il
~l1'\ lI.'-C'. the
!l.l ...
~U(: 11,\" ~'(:Uj
,1.>.,1c: .o 'C~
II
.l rL1I1 \'"he-reh:"
,l '..Leler \\"j(c
\\-hu ."U
res m.iv o.vt.iin ,1 )'0''''011
.u lhc,u.
:101l
to which
her hu,h,mcl
:s ,Is,i"ned
.i n.l
uj,on hi' tLln,:'er
to .1 n(:\I,U'tlon,
oi'l,IIn cl1l1'lo\ll1ent
lit t ii.rt ,ution
hI m.ik'!f'!'lil,ltIOIl
to the SI'ec1.l1 Ser\lce,
cr
Thh
.i r ra n r cmcn:
not onlv h.i-,
!'I'O\ I,kel '.l,k, \\'I~e, \\'l,h cml'lo~ment
.m.l the 01'I'ell .unu , to he nul'
their hu,.
h,lnd, hut It .i l «: h,1' JiJlcc! .m urL:ent need
lor women to '(:rH' in llcrilat
io!«. in
I'Xs, Scr vir« C1uhs lind the like, '
S!,c,i,d
!'rO\ISIOn,
ro r Cll1er,L:enn medIl,11 .u rcnt ion h.1\L ,tlso heul
m.i.ic hI' the
lu!;ue
\\'hcn
wor d I' rc,ci\e,l
,It'loul
!C.I'L:UC ofti,cs
th.lt
mLlII( ,tl -cr v ILL: I.,
nc~dc,! h\ one of these C,ldel \I'I\L,', .m
ojiiler',
\\:ife «.i l!-, on her .m.l. it necessan',
,lrr,ln,L:C' for hO'I'Il.1iIZJtlon
or I1K,lll:d
.u n ut ion
Cd!, on a ll 1',ltienh
in homes
or at lhe IHhl'lt.d
.irc m,lde h\' mUllher,
uf the ()tJicus'
\VI\l"
Comll1ittee,
:\s Llch 11(:\\' l.!,lct
\I'ift: arrivc-,
the
1c,IL:Ue sUlc!' her ,I lrucr of \I'e!coll1e
,,);ilh is follo\lcd
U], with ,1 !'u,on.d
c,dl
hI .1 mc-m hcr ot the (.I,kt
\Vl\LS Cdlin"
Committee,
She is .lc!lised of the Jssi'l-

An officer's wib and an AIR-WAC are on duty daily at the Cadet
Wives League headquarters
to answer questians and unravel problems of incaming wives of aviatien
cadets and aviation
students,
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,111",

t I Ie !c,t,:.:ue ..rn ()jier

jUll1

l~'" >th..

J.l;

.ldl\'l~ic..,.

\\"cc1nc:"d.:\'

C\ l'l1In~,

.t.qu.u

,-ul1(.lll(~

.rn.] is ur,:.:ell t()
:-\t.1 _"~q'r'\cr c.tell

the

\\'l\'(_-~

hCC,Jii1C

,~rOllt' ""lI\~l[\:~ ,1Ihl

I:,t~n lu :.t!k, J:I\ln
>elelled ()tlicers on
,et,h 101'lc, .h' "(thtoms
of tile SU\'i,l',"
:111,! ' S.Ift:L:lI,lrdinL: ,\ltiiur\'
lniorm.u.on.
'
The Id~,.1 tor tl'll' 1c,IL:uc'hl';,:,m With the
\\'um,ln,
( luh or the :A.rJllI ~\ir Forces .u
SJnt,1 :\n.l, Ctlif..
more tl;Jn ,I vc.ir ,1,,0,
1\ commlttee,tudll'd
I'rohlun',
Ltcing
ladet \\'I\L' .md orr.m izc.] the 1c11L:UCto
meet t hcrn.
Br,lncl;e,
were heL:un' in .ill
<t.u io n-, ill the \VFTC
1\ (01;1mittcl'
ot
otliccrs
wrvc-; lind .morhcr
of cllkts'
Wi\T' work tOL:crher to h,lndle
the l-uxincss of the 1c,I~ue, C.lder wi vc-. .uc urL:cd
to repi,tu
,It' the hea,IcI'l.lrter,
of C:,llh
new station
when i hcv .rr r ivc .
The I', S, l.mplovnicn;
Sen icc reports
to the luple
,my ,1\,lil.lhlc
cmplovmcn:
in the a rc.r. Arrnv FmCf:,:Ul(\' Relief kcLt's
II rep r escnt.u i vr- ',It he.t~l(lll,;rtcrs
and r'e.
sponds prompt!)'
in all (,lSeS where tin.in .
cia l or other crncr ucn. \' ,Issi,t.lnce
is necc'.
s.irv. The,lILCe",
~f th~ !,l.ln in the WFTC
h;IS led to the or u.uuz.u ion of ,I "imiLl[
Cider \Vi\TS
LC~t.;lle in San Antonio,
Tcx.ix. .md .u Turn'er .md COl h ran Fields.
C;,l. Inridcnt.r.lv,
the Idcntif,il1L:
h.lllt.;e of
the lc.u.uc
is ,1. 'A,ine'
WClLli;)" r- ~inu,<~
c.
,<-'
C
> ~

Cadet
wives recently employed
by the AAFWFTC Officers'
Mess
learn the art of balancing
trays, These patriotic women are proving
valuable
in jobs for which enlisted men are no longer available,
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FLYING SAFETY
Suggestions from the Office of Flying Safety. Headquarters.
Army Air Forces, in the interest of accident reduction.

DANGLING WHEEL LANDINGS

Photograph,
,howifiL:
,I dUllolhlr,\l1<11l
Df tl.c Hcndruk . held,
FL!, Illeiliod
of
l.mdinj; a H-I 7 with ;1 danglln,::' Ielr wheel
were
puhll,lled
In 1.1,1 mont h. Au:
!'r>RCI'.,

Since th.rt landing
w.r-. au ollll'lhlwd,
the field ha-. taken ,tc!', to make t li« (.hk
easier. The drag links on the mu i n gerr
have heen reinforced
hy a flcxil>le (,Ihle
(sec photograph,),

eldirely
rrlr;\rlr,l
\'\'1'11 rile wheel in a
f()lw,trd
'dlllUdl,
II 'J,I:1 ,II,1e n.u ur.rl lv in
IIJ(' ILl! l'lle well Willil IJ"
I'Llne scttlc~ on
t l«: rllllw"y
dl/ll/I;' 'l1I "Iwr"ency
LlI1ding,
\VlllIl
,I j).li I, ('l'llj'l".'d
with a b.ill
t urr cl. 'Illd il I', «(liaill
d,IIII'tL:ed ge,lf will
,l:O Iii' 1/110 the n.« elle, Ilclldricks
Field
IT(Olllllll'Il<I,
Illat tile or hrr whee:ls he: ex.
tende,l
for IIIC LlIldlll,::
A ho.trd of ofiil (I, \.,lli(11 "lIr';e:ye:d hc.ivv
hOll1h,lrdlllcl/t
t r.un i n ;' rrt onu ncn ded that
these
I'ro( (durl'\
1,1 kIlO'.',ll wherever
a
nil'l,led
}I. l ? ll1i,::.liI he relluired
to l.ind.
A (Ollll,kle
dl"IIII'IIIHI
of emergency
l.uidiiu; I'rJ" edurc, for f',.17 aircraft.
developl'd
,t! I "'lIdril
h lirld,
may he: ohtained
hI' writ i n ;' Ik"lclu,lrter"
AAF,
Ollic c of Ilyillg Slkll',
:."fcly Edurut ion
Divixion , \Vill\IOll
S,.I(III, ,'\i, C
CRITICAL

PERIOD

Tllc,lali,li(,t!
,drl'I'1 of a lighter group
at Dulc l\1ahry lirl.i, ll., , J,a, ligured out
when variou-,
ril i, "I fluiorls
are: reached
in a flyer', ca rtrr 011 III(' h.l,i, of past ao.idcnls,
\X!Iil'1I Olle of IIJI' i'rlllll'"
!'i1ols reaches
OIlC of thc-«: nil II al '!.'i!c, he i, presented
all i ll u st r.urd "lid wlu: II \"1Int, out pr incij"tI (lIU" , lor ,J( I idClII, ill the partuul.ir
1,IICL:orv ,llld oH(I\
;Idlil L III exercisinr;
(aul'ioIL
ror (";;11"1,1<-, ,I f'onion
of th'e
thirtv.h(llir
I .u r] rc.«].
"('l.lill ,U]\I' ('1",,1, 1,1,111( -cnvc. (her(1)11(I d ('I I< ( ;JIld ',11111111,::'YOllr rind' arc exI'LIl',iw' IIlId d"II 'croll,
fOrln, of e:r;otislll,
i:ly wltlllll tl«: lililil" 1.'1' vr iur tcchniquc."
I

How cable

is installed,

I

STAMP

TIl(' '!.III1\' ,,1, ''.''11 ,t!,'J\T i-. placed
on
all .lc.ua n: c fOil'" i"l"d
hy 0l'eLltions
:It
SllIilh Eqnold,
Alll"lll,
Winslon.Salun,
N, (", ,llld i, dl\l,::II(d
to hell' a pilot iol.
low IOllTr ill\lrl/<,III'II',
/\ Ile\\' vcr sion of
[he ,1;11111' i,) 10 illl hl,1e the tower
fn<jUlII('y
\VIl<ll
11,1
ot .t ,1:lInp is not
fc,r,ihle,
III(' \,lIl1r r("dt
(Ill he achieved
hy ,lil'l,ill::
a Illillll'Il::r,q,!Jed
sheet to thL'
1

hHlll 2,
Cable

holds wheel up when link is sovor o d,
BEWARE

In case of a broken
drag
link,
tll(
cahle
is intended
to hold
the wheel
,\I
least in a Iorwud Pll'ltiOIl
if it Clll'l he
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OF 'FEATHERITIS'

A mille skilllll<!',ll.lkill,L:
a load
hill wit h a tC'WI 1)1 {1)1)1 wouldn't
llLllil,rlly
clll 0111 ,I IIl1r1e th.u w.isnt

up a
.iutogiv.

New clearance

form stamp,

ing full output.
As long as the mule was
pulling
more than his drag, the skinner
would
keep him in there to avoid overlo,lding
the other three,
However,
if the mule
was obviouslv
sick, or pretty
certain
to col la p-,«, th~
skinne-r
might
grant
relief,
hut considerable care would
then he needed
10 nurse
the renuininr;
mules alonu.
And hcfor~ he acted, th~ skinner
would
he sure 10 unhitch
the: correct
mule.
a
fe.it not hevon.] the cap,rhililies
of the
'lveLlge
mulct ccr , or pilot either
for th.it
m.u tcr.
Tlii-, l itt l« parahle
has conxidcr.rhlc
sign i Ii lilflCC for the pilot of ,I four-cnui nc
hom her, who is hound
to he faced with
the: prohkm
of the: unruly engine,
This i-;
c,peci,t1h'
t rur- in combat
where
flak and
ene:my fi,t;hter,
have a way of pLlcin,r; .1
I,remiulll
on ,I thorough
knov, Icd,t;e of
cmer,t;ency
I'roce:dure"
One more b.irnyar d analogy,
then we'll
take
to the
air:
The
mule
skinncr".
troubks
may have arisen
hom
prcviou-.
,Ibll-;e or overwork of his hltering
charge,
.ind tltis type: of conduct
c.m c.iusc a pilot
"miLlr
grief,
It's no secret that there have been too
[luny B-17 and B.2.} accidents
attributed
to enginc
fail urc. Reuional safety officer,
of the: Office of Flying
Safety
recently
nude a suryey to determine
how many of
these: failure,
were induced
by the pilot.
AIR FORCE, FEBRUARY,
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throdph
1.e:nor.lnCe or confu';O~l,
:\ ,ub,tanti,li
f'erlenta,l:e
of the aCli,'cntS,
it \\ .l' found,
-lrowcd
the pi!ot
,c:lllin," ,l lund
to t lu ourcomc
Thi- is
,i:.le;-

"1.-)J1H:tlll[U":

fur

.t

d,rb

..-:or of

t r.uninr

,

COl1-

:.::-nCl: \\"'1th m.rk in.; :11(: hc: ...t u-«, ot «vcrv
..\ .ul.rl-lc hour, tll'l'ondu,
:\nd .l fou(~-!1,::inl' r11ot.
\\"110 ]l,~!l~lr 1'.1-.,"(:s lqi an
l'j'0r:unl[I'
to he i-I e,en: .i: .1 ~(i-hour
Il,,}"ccrfun.
rnl,L:ht .d,o ci\-c .~ ~l :It~JI'
l

;-edel!.
:';

indu,e,l
f.iillill"
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L.:
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I
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','. '_'i,
j

.

-",

1

i" i
j(

,

I
fse

Ll,k
.in.l
~I'efrom

t'lo\\"cr

:11(" ll)()llI1L:
,,\"'..,t<":111,
::ll'rol'u
u «. of i h« l-rOj'l'kr
~(;ntroh, or
.:nf.unill.lr!t\"
\\-:1]1 the fuel -v-t cm.
The,tu,h'
d",]O'l,!
,I Ill'\\
m.il.uiv
',\':11..-11 ,,(:c:n,,' .o 11.1\ C ,tti1ictcll
rfullY
prlot'...;
",r :llultl-enc:il1e
.u rcr.u'.
I:', knO\\11 .IS
'-l.lthuiti,.'
The,e
thl
,0l1leho\\
kl\e
,':":.tti1Cred till' !1l):lon
.h.u
I"t .ut ron
\ -.:.t h the fc.l~lI(:rll1L:
:-~L:LClil h the
-ol.n ion
,~): .:nl
.m.] .l!1 Ul~Jr1l' ;':~U',lc-I1h.
Th~ orn.in uf 'thi' ,!;,e.:,e
:, .I .n.ut cr
-: (t.:uc~:--,\\'~rk,
tl~!t ,1. i':-n:",lhl:'
~tern,,,, rrom
:;1C t r.u m n i; .1 ;--,~;()~ rCl'C;\'C ... in t1\'II1L:
hi"
i.~l)(: \\'1111' one: u:- :~i\):'l" l'l\L::l:1C~ "ino'r"cr.1:.\~"
Plloi.."
11~l;<
;'\...l1j<..:11:"cr
th.l.i.
:11(:"1('
,:I~;:\

or

1111"'1l'~C

l1t

e,

~'.I.il1(..-U\'cr ....

\\ ;:11

I':lC\'

l:"l'

.ll'l'C.'-ll:
.u cn:

Cil,lc;':,:elll

on
:llc
intcr1l1cll

\

\'\ \Jrlf

ftn lhC ("\'cn' t rmc
lu ...c..; ~cn
01]
}~rc-"':--'llrc.
In r h i-, hU':lll'"
0:
,I 1.i,t m.in
\\ :h .1 t'e.lthu:I1C: 'i'lI'tlll',
PrC\el1tiul1
.. rld IIl\esti:~.1t!uI;
l iivi-ion.
()ltlce uf llv::1,;': S.lfUL'
.n.iko-, the fO!:UI',II\l: :~L'LUl1ll'lend,uion
I
.-'\'1 .l ~cncr.tl
ru rt. .u: c'I121I1C lU"'II1L:
r o.vcr )h~uLj no: ;'lC :c.i~:ll:rl"l) .lS lUI1~ .i'S
:1 Cl\~ln(:

('

P. & I. SAYS: -; ~
~

~J

I The Prevention
and Investigotion
Division,
OFS. is composed
of veteran
flyers. These
reports
include
comments
by these
vet.
erans on recent accidents.
Read and he e d.)

ti'nc

an

Cl1L::ln<:

rh« 1IIIll!'I;lilllnp
111,(

Two IllCm:,u,
o:
'he crcv, of .r B-l- II ere Killed wlu-n thel
\I ue
t hr ovn from the l'l.lIlC wit hor.: thei':
:'.,r.lLhute,
f~oi1l .m ,l!titudc ot' Ul()() Ic-c:
The men \\ere
,.it.Ij'tritle!
throuph
,I
~t.ltch III tire udio CO:ll\'.lrtmCl1t ,i' thc re,lilt of .i yioJenr mJnUI\LT
10 .I\oid ,olj i,ion
with .ll1uther rortrc",
P {; I CO,\L\iL\T: '1/i: li(rllIJ
/;c
fr.dJd (or Ibfl/(~'Iil
for /1/(:;
U /J() Fe
!htr.i(!.iillc

.iJ

C}/(lllld)r.u/(c.
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N, Mex. All rncmbcrs of the
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\\',IS
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;11.1 .'/I

EL PASO,

h.

un f.un ili.rr it ,
the fuel
v.rlvc-, "on
the m.un t.uiks to eross feed. thus (utlil1l:
otf the SUPt']Y to the el1pines,
'
livc memher,
of the crew wc rc Killed
.m.] three sust.lined
major Injuries
The
.ur pl.mc \1'.1' dellJoli,hed,
!) (; ! CO \1\IL\['
'1()
//;"l" I/I,!
q,I/(I/"
Il'iJ;.cjic1'
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flYING SAFETY

(Confinued)

FIG. 5

the take-off, an engine which has been
improperly
cleared will gi\'e out clouds
of black smoke.
On night takcoll s. red
flames at times may be seen shooting from
the turbo if an l:xce:ssi\'e!y rich mixture
has been used. These aren't fires. (Figure 2.)
\\?hen the oil pressure drops on an engine, a pilot should double check on the
oil temperature:
gauge. The oil temperature: wilI come up if there's
anything
radically wrong. (Figure 3.)
If an engine develops rouuh ncss. the
magnetos
should be checked. The motor
might do all right on one mag. (Figure 4.)
It should always be borne in mind that
instruments
on an airplane aren't infallible.
In one bomber, for instance, trouble in the
electrical system frequently
has caused the
indicators
on the manifold
pressure and
RPM gauges to go down gradually, giving a picture of a loss of power.
Before the throttle is jammed forward
(which really will cause a loss of power),
the eyes and ears should be used to detect whether
the engine
appears
to be
operating
normally.
The head tempera-

Unless the RPM has reached a danger
point, set by the pilot in advance, the
engine should be kept in operation
with
reduced manifold
pressure.
However, before ,1 pilot decides on this
matter he should check with an instructor
pilot or engineering
ot1icer. The dan).:er
point will nry with the cqui pment.
When
a feathering
button has been
pushed too quickly, it is not necess.uy for
the whole cycle to be completed
before
the prop can be unfc.uhcrcd.
If the RP,\l
has not dropped below 1.000, ,lIi t h.it is
necess.1r)' to unfc.rthcr
is to pull out the
button.
By a wide m.ugin, the greatest single
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ture
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all

11.
for

12.
set

is located
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13.
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14.
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15.

16.
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ill t l»: SOIlI!> P./(iiic
'/1.ir
.Ihk'h'ff ft"-/;///u.:.:.
from
poor
wl);c!> .ull.cre.

/0

Lowry Field is located
nearest
ta
a. Sail Antonio, Tc-: c. T;lllIpa, FI,i.
b. Den rer, Col.
d. SlocklOIl,

c..u;

u.rt cr t.c t uccn
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U or}
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.lIId .tl t i nt ct cr
C. n.l/£:
of climb iud/LI!ol'
.. tl t i m : t cr
and n ced lc .md h.d!
d. Needle and I;.dl .1i;J .,/n/Ie "d
The capital
of Australia
is
.t , ,\lclbo 111'11 C
c. Csnl.err.e
b. Brisb.rmJ SjdllC\
The Skagerrak
is
d.
A IV/\ .r.rn ji,i:,!,!cl" pl.,,/{.'

.tir. /J(-'eJ

gen flo H'
A ior») of ice
expo fed 1!t1",I.I(["
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Here are three of the Four Freedoms.
Fill in the fourth.
d.
Frcc.l o u, from lC."/!
b. Frc e.lo», o] ,peec(,
c. Frcc.l..», uf religiON
d.
The name popularly
given to the
A-36 is the
d.
t u rinrit.l :
r. Terrier
b. !I1I';,da
d. l nr t vit.],
To what instruments
does the J -2-3
system
refer?
.:1.
Alt i mct cr .. lir\ft't'd
.wtl dire ct i-rn.tl

b.

b. /1 clolld
c.

i>.
c.

of/cN

usually

g)fU

Sufi
SU,:;e.1I11
A number of fighter planes fly in a
tight circle. defending
each other's
tails.
The name usually
given
to
this formation
is
ct. l m nrcl m.tu n
c. (Inll/UN)
lro nt
iJ. LIII/;eIT)'
d, Rcnrcrsenrent
The Commanding
General
of the
J 4th Air Force is
a. ,\1.,;. Gill. CI.m, L, C(,,'IIII.llllt
b. Lien]. GUI, Iu C. F.,ke)'
c. LiUlI. Gen. CIII ,1. Sp.l.Il~
d. ,\I.i;. GUI. Fr.in]: O'D. Hu n t cr
AAF personnel
are entitled
to longevity
pay after how many years
of service?
a, Tlr,(
IJ. n, (' (. 1'<."2
d. Two
RIme is
a.
A IOI"!'? (J/ Iljl,IlIC
1'L'Jltlring
from
!t(cd

.t u.]

plane"

b.

c.

fl,J

A "grasshopper
fers to a
.1.
1..J.I..!,/J! jJ/.iJll/

.11"/ i.tll . li"I"III)

of

,.I!1.1c,b

Bougainville
a. in ".£,11'

h.
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C.

gauge will furnish
another
check.
(Figure
'i.) The head temperature
will
decrease if power is being lost through
failure of the fuel or ignition systems. If
the trouble is detonation,
the temperature
will rise. (Figure 6.)
He.ld temperature
readings
also provide an inva lu.rhlc clue in Locating the
mgine causing trouble. This isn't a'lways
as easy as it might seem. The manifold
pressure
and Ri>M of an engine won't
always tell the story, because wind-milling can delay the reaction of these gauges.
When
trying
to single
out a had
engine. a pilot should look for vibration
and keep in mind that a plane will tend
to turn into the side which isn't delivering power.
An over-revving
prop doesn't
necessarily mean it's in the runawav
cbss.

Your

cause for the failure of an engine comes
from abusing it by excessive demands for
power.
Any time the red line is needlessly ignored,
trouble
IS
around
the
corner.
Small things as well 'l.S the big items
must he w.urhcd. Here's a commonplace
procedure
that places an engine in d.m
ger: The pr.utice
of rc.iuciru; to [0\\
RP,\[ before lower iru; the manifo ld pressure when setting the controls for climh
liter t.rkcotf or ~-ruising .urcr climb.
This simpk thing C\'O Clllse the ma n ifol.l pre"lIre to exceed red line lirnit: for
slltiicient lime to r.iu-.e .lcton.u ion. The
proce,lurl' s hou l.l be exact I)' rever-ed.
-;(
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BOMBER CREW

Back over friendly territory after a mission, the
waist gunuers keep one eye peeled for enemv
interception and the other on a Spam sandwich
and a can of fruit juice. These men have a standing bet on their combat marksmanship
and
today's score is three ME-I09Gs to two in favor
of Sergeant Horton. He will exact the usual
payment at the PX bar tonight.

First Pilot Fredericks gives himself a pre-flight
hor-us-pocus briefing before each mission. This
ritual includes fondling the squadron horse~hoc and mascot. His co-pilot razzes him about
such foolishness but covertly carries a rabbit's
foot himself.
Radioman Brown, ex-philatelist, is now a collector
of impedimenta of war. Here he wraps for mailing
home a piece of flak that came perilously close to his
ear phones this morning. Tail Gunner Judy had a
busy day with enemy fighters, yet seeks a thrill from
a murder mystery.

Returning from a successful 'did, the entire crew
heaves a collective sigh of relief. The co-pilot jokes
with the bombardier about the shell hole in the
fuselage. But for a few inches of inaccuracy, the
missile might have ventilated his midriff. Other
crew members demonstrate their love for the sturdiness of their bomber.

Sergl'ant Wallace is the assistant engineer and
'"douhles in lead" at a waist gun. Here he adds
a personal touch to the impending delivery job
while the crew chief, a former high school rhetoric teacher, revolts at the sergeant's grammar.
AIR FORCE, FEBRUARY,

1944

Without the usc of hi" hand", an airman would
be tongue-tied.
Navigator McQuiston, a, is hi,
wont, give, forth on the neecssity of maintaining level flight for proper navigation. His audience consist, of rotund Ball Turret Gunner
Coster, the custom-hnilt
m--mln-r of the crew
who grows to n--emhle his environment
with
tile passing of each combat mission.
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OUR AIR WACS
By Charlotte
AIR

FORCE STAFF

The girls have proved themselves to the AAF, and thousands more are joining up.

T

are officially the Ai; Wacs now.
Radio operators
and grease monkeys, dispatchers
and draftsmen,
pharmacists and photographers,
chemists and cartographers,
typists
and
teachers,
pigeoncer s, plotters,
meat
cutters,
cooks,
dof.': trainers~200
ditferent
jobs in the
Army Air Forces at about 200 different
stations.
Th.ir is the record ,Ichieved by
the AAF contingent
of the Women's
Army Corps in less than a year.
But still there .ircnt cnouuh
to i!0
around.
More W,ICS are nee,lc~1 at every
AAF station.
The AAF has launched .1
nation-wide
camp'lign to add 1(,,000 Air
Wacs to its ranks 1III1IIUh//eI).
For the Iirst time since th« \'(1 omen's
Corps was organized,
\X/ AC enlistees n1.\)'
now re'-juest assignment
to the Arm)'
bunch
of thei r choice and may .rlso be
recommended
for the type of joh they desire. And from all repol'ts Ihous.m.l-, of
new recruits Me choosing the AAF
The admiration
is mutual.
Air Force
leaders, cnt hu-iast i« .ibout the \"/ol11el1"
Arm)' Corps since its inccpl ion, neede,l
HEY
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These readings
forecasts
about

Knight

will lead ta some important
the kind of weather
the boys
up yonder
can expect.
Thpc;p Air \Vacs
are
expert weather observers at Mitchel Field, N. Y.

no converting
to the idea that khakiskirted
women
could
replace
men in
scores of non-combatant
jobs. As long as
eighteen
months ago, the AAF startled
even the most ambitious WAC recruiters
hI' announcing
that it could and would
use 37'),000 \Xfacs if it could get them.
And the AAF finally has receiver! the
green
light
to
do
its own
WAC
recruiting.
The Training
Command
absorbs the
majority
of Air Wacs, but a generous
al lotrncnt is made to other commands and
stations.
For example, a qualified woman
radio operator,
upon completion
of her
basic training at Oglethorpe.
Des Moines
or Daytona, may be assigned immediately
to some AAF station for radio duties. If
further training
is needed, women rnuv
he gin'n on-the-job
t ra in inu, or rn.iv he
sent to one or another of the AAF tcchnicd srhool-;
A check list of (;I tasks performed
hy
Wacs reveals th.u a year has transformed
them
into electricians,
printers,
truck
drivel". translators.
photo retouch ,Htists,
link trainer
instructors,
cryptographers.
hospital
orderlies.
lingerprinters.
dental
h)'gienish.
crucrt.iinrncnt
director».
airplane
ins!lectors,
clupLlin's
assistants.
bomhsir..;ht mcrh.m ir-; sur aica l technici,ws.
,\IPs, ,;nd st.it i-tirian«.
They h.ivc even

invaded
the control
towers
at our air
bases.
The
endorsement
that counts
most
comes from the officers who have had
Wacs working
for them. Those officers
are now shouting:
"Send me more. Send
me :IS many as you can get."
Until the W AAC dropped an "A" last
September
and became an official part of
the regular Army instead of an auxi l iary,
WAC officers were confined to administrative positions,
doing the "housekeeping" for the corps itself. Now, however,
WAC officers directly replace male officers in a constantly
growing
number of
technical
and administrative
jobs.
So
don't be at all surprised
to see a silverbarred
Wac holding
down a spot on
your lidd as public relations officer. special services officer, lcua! officer. b.ise
personnel
officer, PX officer or even air
traffIC officer.
After taking over the desk of a male
officer, one WAC
captain
in the Air
Transport
Command
reported : "We
found some of the officers actu.rlly had
suitcases
packed
ready to go overseas
waiting for us to arrive. They were certainly glad to see us."
The ATe:, incidental lv, is one of the
WAC's most enthusiasti~- boosters.
FelliI'
in July, convinced
th.ir WAC
oHicers
could assume m.mv of the comrnan.!:
administrative
duti~s, the ATC took 100
women orficers for strictly "oper.uion.rl"
jobs. Now they want m.lny more.
You'll lind these women of the ATC
serving
in priorities
and trattic oHices,
intelligence
sections, weather ottices, postal services, puhlic relations and ,I do~en
other oHices. One WAC officer rqllaced
:I major
in the .\faintenance
[nglneerin,r..;
Division,
where she keeps tr.uk of the
ATes
grounded
planes and expe,lites
delivery of parts to get them in the air
again. Another, as per,olul
affairs oth.cr
for the Sixth Ferrying Group, 'hsists the
men in settling financi.tl ,ttrai rs. 'trun,t.:ing insurance.
.illotmcnts
and cl.urns.
Others
handle
nei!oti.ltions.
clc.ir ancc-,
and general I'rep.ll',d ions for cmb.u k in,i!
,wd
deharkin,i!
p,LSSen,i!ers who
p.lSS

When she replaced
a male soldier as maintenance
mechanic on the flight line at Moore Field,
Texas, this Air Wac discovered
she had taken on a man-sized
job. But these coveralled
and
grease-smeared
women tab
to the engine
repair
shops as readily
as to the kitchen-and
seem to enjoy it more. The AAF needs hundreds more for mechanical
jobs. electroplating,
etc.

"

H l

S S

through ATC terrninnl s. One such W!l.C
operations
otiirer was asked if she liked
Iler job,
"Like
it)"
she exclaimed.
"I've checked
in Lord
Louis
Mountbatten, Winston
Churchill
and Sir John
Dill in one week,
Who wouldn't
like
it?"
Air Wacs arc being sent overseas at a
steadi II' increasing
rate,
England
and
Africa have most of them at the present
time, althou,c:h plans arc being made to
send Air Wacs to several other theatres.
The majority of Wacs in Britain serve the
xt h Air Force in some 150 different jobs,
Many assist in the preparation
of Urget
reports
for Llids OH:r Germany,
others
plot the bombers'
courses, prepclre an.ilyses of the mission's success, chart graphs,
keep statisticd
records of battle casualties,
and inrcr prr-r .icr ial photographs
taken on
the mission,
They don't fly pLlnes or pull triggers
or release bombs, Theirs is a behind-thelines, frcqucnt lv underrated
role, But the
Wacs "1'(:' soldiers,
doing soldiers'
jobs
to keep the AAF's pl.ines in action.
Ask
any harassed, undcrst.lffcd
CO,
,/:{

'An Enviable Record'
1'be follolllllg
COllllllelhl,11101I uns ri?ceitled b), Col, o tet.t ('III jJ /!obb)', Direclor of Ibe W'AC, III t hc forlll of " lelia
[rom C'e1h:!"z1 Arllold:
"1 b'l1e bee» big;';), grdliFed
zcilb t lre
record ojlbe
1IIe1llberJ of )'0111' cOlllllland
note (1) dill)' zcilb Ibe Arlll)' Air Forces,
"Nol
(111)' h'l/e
mcurbers
of tl:e
IFo nrens Arlll)' Corp: 1II,lde .ut c nti.tb]«
record Ihrollgh
!I}(/ir uorl. "I AAF illJlallarious ill IhiJ (()1fIllr)', bill JjJlelldid re[rort; Iiare co nt e 10 ut e 011 Ihe uorl: of
t l:« CO/'jJJ uit h tl:« Dghlh
Air Force ill
tbe Emo p ean Tlie.ur« of OjJeraliollJ,
"AJ )'011 lIIO/l', the AAF
d csirc: 10
«t il i:e !i,e 11" AC COlliJJOIN?111ol Lbc ArlllY
10 tbe fllllnl
ext eirt . 1'011 IIId)' be 'IJJllred
1/;'11 tlre AAF IIi/I do ell!r)lhillf!,
/JoJlibie
10 tlJJiJI ill recmilillg
1I'01lle11 for IhiJ hnp ort ant Arlll)' work,"

Number One Wac in the AAF is Major Betty
Bandel, first Wac to win her gold leaves and
who, as Air WAC Officer, channels 43 percent
of all Wacs
into waiting
Air Force jobs.

photographs
has been added to the growing list of important
"operational"
jobs assigned
to Air WAC officers, AAF-trained
WAC photographers,
lab technicians,
photo
retouch artists and camera
repairmen
can also be found at almost every Air Force station.
The moment for which most Wacs work and wait arrives when they get sailing orders.
Hundreds
of Wacs have gone overseas to take vital jobs with the AAF in communications
centers, intelligence, supply, instrument and parachute
repair, motor transport,
special services, and a score
of other departments.
This Army truck moves off to the docks with its cargo of excited Wacs.
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WHAT'S
The engine
didn't
(left),

in this picture

and

on the

they

has been
posed

boners

Pvt. Don R. Johnson

(right),

stand,

Field,

Pfc.

Fairfield,

Picking out these
the photograph
tion of engines

Harry

of the 478th

F. Sawyer,

In the

picture

are

Air Base Squadron,

Headquarters

Squadron,

Pfc. Jack

Patterson
Air

Bergel

Field,

Service

'~

The three privates
can
point out seven
mistakes
in the picture.
These
are listed
on
Page
64.
Can you
find any more?

50 were the m e chs working on it, we'd say, if we
in cold sobriety.

\ '

and,

Command,

Ohio.
boners

are covered
for storage.

"The Preparation

44

pickled.

these

engine

Patterson

WITH THIS PICTURE?

WRONG

know that

'\

may seem a cinch, men, when we tell you that
basically
That's

of Engines

by TO 02-1-1.
all, brother.

Overseas

reports

Get the number

all the mistakes

indicate

careless

in

prepara-

of this TO down pat-TO

02-1-1,

for Storage."
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To FLY THROUGH THE AIR
WITH THE GREATEST OF EASE •••

To achieve speed a race horse is faultlessly groomed and as slick as one of the
new steel pennies.
A new airplane,
too,
is just as spotless
as the designer
can
make it. Keeping an airplane immaculate
is termed
tlerodJlltllllic
nrnint cnance, a
two-dollar
phrase that merely boils down
to a lot of simple,
horse-sense
maintenance
habits
that frown
upon cabin
doors or cockpit hoods improperly
fitted
as well as leading edges of wings, stabilizers and cowlings
dented.
It takes in
such stuff as leaving
unused
radio insulators still installed
or mechs walking
on wings with heavy nailed shoes.
Internal
dirt, also, adds unnecessary
weight
to aircraft
and roughened
or
nicked
propellers
retard
the airplane's
best performance.
Smoothness
or lack of it in high-speed
aircraft may mean decisive superiority
or
inferiority
to the enemy airplane in combat. Be more particular
than you were
of your Sunday best civvies in this matter
of aerodynamic
maintenance.
Obstructions or roughness
which increase drag
can mean disaster.
The old Jennies
of the first World
War flew at eighty miles per hour with
approximately
ninety horsepower.
A projecting part on a P-47 would cause approximately
125 times the amount
of
drag that one of equal size would have on
a Jenny.
Figure it out. A Jenny in this
war would amount to a speedy invitation
to be a harp-player.
There are a flock of factors that deter.
mine yes or no to an airplane's
whirring
across the sky in smooth perfection.
Read
the whole story in TO 01-1-140,
"Aerodynamic Maintenance
of Aircraft."
And
there are plenty of pictures in it.
CORROSION •••

The lagging not being removed from
oil scavenging
and propeller
feathering
oil lines results not only in corrosion of
the metal lines but deterioration
of nonmetallic
lines as well. Take a look at
TOs 02-1-44 and 03-20CC-7.
TO

INDEX Now

BI-MONTHLY •••

Instead of the monthly issuance of TO
00-1 (the index), the new schedule calls
for a new index every other month.
On
AIR FORCE, FEBRUARY, 1944

the first and fifteenth
of each month a
supplementary
listing of all new TOs and
those TOs rescinded during the previous
two-week period will be issued.
B-17 'SLUGGER' GOES 900 HOURS
WITHOUT AN ENGINE CHANGE •••

After 900 hours-37Yz
days of round.
the-clock flying-"Slugger"
got new engines and a bath.
Hats off to the mechs of the AAF
who kept "Slugger"
slugging.
NOT So MUCH STUFFING •••

Overloading
in life LIft compartments
A new world's record for B-17s is beis a principal cause of life raft doors faillieved to have been rung up by "Sluging. This is fatal. See Par. 6 b (2) TO
ger," a Roswell
(N. Mex.)
Army Air
04-15-1.
Field training plane, which recently flew
900 hours without an engine change. The
USE THE BATTERY CART •••
time is about 150,000 miles of routine flyThe failure to use battery carts to start
ing at this AAF Training
Command
all aircraft equipped
with external power
Four-Engine
Pilot Transition
school.
plug causes run-down
batteries and runStrictly a veteran of the battle of New
away propellers. See Par. 1 g TO 03-5-39,
Mexico, the Fortress arrived at Roswell
Par. 2 a (3)
TO 03-20B-3
and TO
straight from the Vega plant in Burbank,
01-1-52.
Calif., with
12.9 flying hours to her
credit.
There "Slugger"
became one of
COMING IN FOR A LANDING •••
the regulation train'i~g ships, assigned to
Drain plugs are to be safetied in left
the squadron
commanded
by Capt. Van
and right landing gear down lock valves
A. Pierce, and began shooting
landings
on B-25 Series aircraft.
Otherwise,
there
and going on cross country flights with
might be a failure of landing gear lockstudent officers at the controls.
ing mechanisms
should
the plug work
The B-17 went
through
the usual
loose and come out.
Another
landing
maintenance
routine-change
of oil, a
gear failure might result if the main strut
new supercharger
and the necessary preattachment
bolts are loose on left and
cautionary checks. After 500 flying hours
right landing gear of P-39 Series aircraft.
a Fortress is supposed
to be ready for
new engines.
But when "Slugger"
completed 500 she didn't need any. And the
Too MANY TIMES •••
excitement
began.
Numerous
cases of loose spark plugs
Maj. George
E. Franks,
director
of
and loose spark plug lead elbows are
maintenance,
interceded and won perrnisshowing up on all types of aircraft.
Resian from Air Service Command
to fly
member
that loose plugs cause rough
"Slugger"
another
100 hours. The B-17
operation
and loss of power.
See (J3- 5E
completed these and asked for more. The
series TOs.
Air
Service
Com"Slugger,"
the '100-hour engine
8-17, is shown below with her
mand extended
the
crew, engineering
officers and factory representatives
at Roswell.
time to 750 hours.1
Still the B-17 didn't
need an engine. Major Franks then got
permission
to go to
900 hours and "Slugger"
thereupon
set
what is believed
to
be a new record for
planes of her class,
to the jubilation
of
all
including
field
representatives
Philip
A. Benson and J. A.
Higgins
of Boeing
and George A. Peavy
of Wright Aero.
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A MONTHLY RECORD OF DECORATIONS AWARDED
TO PERSONNEL Of THE ARMY AIR fORCES
~IED"U. 0 ..' IU.~OU
ChelL Ralph.
Jer-stad. John

orc

Maj. (Also
L.. Maj. (Also

& AM)
58)

))ISTINf ••.• SII..:D
S..:ln'U'E f'ROSS
~Alsip.
Raymond
H .• Cpl.
Bengel.
George
H .. T /8gt.
Brown.
George S .. Maj.
Conroy, Thomas C.• Capt.

cr~A~~oE~S.ar$H.M~FC s, 3 OLe"
20LC to AM)
Fegan.
Robert W", 8/89t.
Helder.
Ronald
L.. Lieut.
Her-levic , Frank
A.; T jSgt.
Ju dv. James
B .. Lieut.
McFarland.
Kenton
Dean,
(Also 0 FC)
Mix, Joseph E.. T /Sgt.
Stcssor,
Lee 0 .. Lieut.

Lieut.

DIST.Nf ••'ISII":1)
s..:n,'u',,: -'1":1),'1.
t

du Pont.

Richard

C.

1...:f.ION 01; -'1..:nIT
AI!en.
Brooke
E .. Col. (Also
Almand.
William
J .• M/Syt.
Bnck us. Edward N .• Col.
(Also AM & OLC)
Hriqqs . j a rne s E .. Col.
Flf'tcher. Albert
Maj.

OF-C)

w:

• Hutchins,

Russell.

Sgt.

t muar-ato. Edward T .. Maj.
Murray, Charles E.. Maj.
• Of ve n.
S1I1'9da.

Roy

w

W _, Capt.
af te r W .. MaL

• Skurczuwskl.
etts.
Leslie

w

Tho mas H .• T ISgt.
L.. Cant.

SII."":1l ST,Ul
Allen.
David
W .. Lie-ut.
IAlso OFC & AM)
der-sun , Ered
E .. T "Snt.
(Also
Of'C)
.. Allqr!.
Frederick
L.. Lteu t.
Arno. Earl W .. S'Slit.
(Also AM)
Avcn d a no. Jo srnh.
Lieut.
Bnco n . William
C.. Maj.
(AI,o OFC & OLC & 2 OLC to AM)
"Brvlnck . j a mes J .. Capt.
Hewak.
F I pI!
1.. T /Sgt.
(Also
PH s, OFC)
Blakey.
Geurur- A .. Lieut.
Col.
(Also DFC &. AM)
Btonmh u tt , John
E.. Lieu t
BIH.SO. Philip.
S/S!Jt.
(Also
oFC)
Bvainard , Ceylon
H .. Lieut.
(Also
DFC &. AM)
Brecn.
John
t .. Sgt.
Brown.
Paul
D .. Maj.
Brz usk a. Edmund
E.. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Damero
n , William
R .. Capt.
Conn.
Mayron
R ..
Lieut.
Dr-s sert , Kenneth
0 .. MaL
Dickinson.
Clair
E .. Sgt.
Erlmon rls , Harold
W .. Capt.
Edmundson.
Ja me s V .. Maj.
(Also
OLC to 0 FC)
• Elliott,
Eldon
M., T /S£1t.
. Evn auu . Emite A., M Sut.
Fi'lrlwr.
Beniamin
C.. Lieut.
Fletcher,
Edqar G .. Sut .
F1orr<;;. w nlter 5 .. Lieu t.
Gal11111. Ch arfe s S .. Lieu t.
Gnrrt ner.
Br-uce
A.
Cn ut.
(Also
OFC)
An

Gavura.

Alnurt

F ..

Sqt.

Gr-rm eraarl , John
H .. Lieut.
(AI<;;o o r c & AM)
t";il!\rrt.
Robert
E .. Sut.
Gih.~tl'.
Lou! ... Churt-ti.
Lte u t.
(Aho
[)FC & AM)
Gnlotto.
Frank.
Sg1. (AI~o AM)
GOllllrlch,
Enr!e A .. Lteu t.
(~',)l'~\lch, Kenni'lll
W,
S 'Sgt.
<i(Th\ard.
Leonard
J ..
Lieu t.
(A1"fJ o
8. AM;
Grif'Yr,
Lf ny r! W .. Col.
Gudeu sch wacet-.
Lester
L. S/Sijt.
(Also
AM)
H:'IIQrrty.
Bitl1i\rd
J., T/Sgt.
(Aho
OFC & AM)
Ha!1. [;11'1 0 .. Capt.
Ha mwa v. Tom 1-.. ~ Slit.
(Also
DFC ~ Ai\-1)
Hancock.
Hutllllhrn
n.. T/Sqt.
(Also
OFC &. AM)
H~lldrl)w,
Horst
W .. 5 'Sqt.
(Alsl) AM 6. Ol.e)
Hansell.
Haywl)'Jd
S .. Jr .. Briq.
Gen.
HalTis,
Jaf'k 0 .. Sqt.
(Also AM)

rc

Hasik.
George
L.. Lieut.
Hetsinu.
Richard
J., 8/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Helms.
Barney
W., T /Sgt.
(Also AM)
Hetveston.
George T., Lieut.
Henderson.
Benjamin
W .• Sgt.
(Also OFC & AM)
Hensley.
Harold
P., Lieut.
Hicks.
Preston
R .• Sgt.
Holliday.
Robert
L.. Cpl.
Holt.
Charles
E., S/Sgt.
(Also
D FC)
Houston,
Joseph
T" Lieut.
(Also AM)
Hundley.
Otho 'C .• S/8gt.
(Also OFC & AM)
Inman.
Harold
R .• S/8gt.
Jenkins.
Edwin
C .. T /Sgt.
(Mso OFC & AM)
"Johnson.
AI C .• Sqt.
Jose. Elmer
H .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Kaiser.
James
M., Lieut.
(Also AM)
Ketf ey. Gordon
c.. Capt.
(Also
0 Fe)
Kelley.
James
F .. Lieut.
Kl asnick.
Joseph
S .. S/Sgt.
Kosakowsk i. Jos e ah E .. Lieut.
"Lee.
Jack.
Lieut.
"(Also
AM)
;,McCullar,
Kenneth
Dalton,
Maj.
'(Also
3 OLC to SS. PH. AM & 3 OLC)
Meador.
Stell.
Lieut.
;'Montfort.
Frank
W" Lieut.
'(Also
PH)
Morqan.
Leroy B .. Lieut.
"Pacheco.
J acoho E., Sqt.
Peterson.
Arm-an,
Col.
(Also OFC, AM & 3 OLC)
Reuter.
Georqe
J .• Jr .. Lieut.
Riordan.
Timothy.
T /Syt.
Sarno ski. JOSl'pl1 R.• Lieut.
(Also AM)
Swe n sson.
Berthet , Lieut.
Taylor.
Wallace
C., Capt.
Watson.
James
A .. T /Sgt.
Weaver.
Worden.
Lieut.
Zemke.
Hubert.
Col.
(Also OFC. AM & 3 OL<l)

O"'K I.K\I"
f'I.I'ST ..:n TO
SII." ..:n ST,Ul
Andrade.
Barlow.
Bayles.
Bender.
Blakely,
Bonham,
Brady,
Brva n t.
Burton,
Faurot.

Michael
R .. Pfe.
(Also
OFC)
Robert
L.. T ISqt. (Also OFC)
Joseph,
CpL
Frank
Peter,
Capt.
(Also AM)
Ouen ti n W .. Sgt.
Donald
L .. Lieut.
Francis
M .. Brig.
Gen.
wat-ren
E .. Li eu t. (Also AM)
Frank
M .. Lieut.
Robert
L.. Lirut.

An tosz ,
Aum an.
BaIl1IH~r.
Bannon.
Bauman.
Beasley.
(Also
BdlevillP.
(Also

Frank
G.,
Sv Sqt.
Hictnr
H . Lieut.
JOYCI' J
Lieut.
(Also
DFC)
John
R .. Lieut.
(Also
DFC)
Rexf ord
G .. Lieut.
{Also AM)
William
0 .. Lieut.
OLC to
r c:
Walter
B.. Jr. T/Sgt.
OFC)
Bouthe.
Harry
J
LlI;uL
Britt.
f n m es 0 .. Lieut.
~Brooks.
Harold
V .• T "Sqt,
"( Atso OLe to AM)
Buchholz.
Martin
A .. S/Sqt.
(AlSO
OFC)
Dr-a n . Jo,'111 A"
Lu-ut
Elliott.
Wilsun
C .. S !Sllt.
Ellis.
Earl E .. Lieut.
t&
OLe)
(i ith am , Delhert
Clydl',
snt.
(Also AM & ~ OLC)
Gus tat sun.
Everett
W .. Sgt.
(Also
OLC to AM)
Hall.
Emory L.. Lleu t.
Harumer,
Stewart
W .. M/Sgi.
Ha']f>y.
Richard
P .. Lieut.
Hayward,
Huq!l
B., S/Sqt.
(Also AM &. OLe)
Hettr-ru an . Hollin
B. SlIt.
Herruu.
James
L .. Sqt .
Hnlhr-rt. Gf'{)I"{I!' Po .. $: Snt.
(Al"o AI\!
OLC)
HUCl!lt'S,
Jl'pth~
F .. Jr .. Sgt.
tuur.un.
Viruil.
Jl .. Capt.
Jortla n . l a y J .. L i eut.

o

s.

fnnn.

EII"'Nurlll

(A:sll

s:

W ..

Cnl.

AM
OLC)
fiilln-rt
5 .. Lieut.
La nca st e:-. Jn ru es W., Lu-u t.
Li vinqs tnn. John
W .. Oaut .
MitC'hl'll.
Rollnt
A .. Jr .. Llru!.
MnlJl'f'iv.
bmrs
A .. Li:'ll1.
IAf-;n OFC)
Pattt"l"sn'l.
Lloyd E .. LI,'ut.
(Aho
DFC)
P~tt'rsufl.
Chr"lpy
G .. Liput.
Col.
(.A.lso .A 1\1 )
Shn{J;~. l(l'l1l1al:.
S(]t.
Ster:.,
Erlqar
L.. Gill.
1(:ulinQH.

Th!ll";+on.

131~rn,1Y'" IC.

Lll'ut.

W:ltSOT'. Pf'tt' W .. S 1511t.
W~'fI!'lVI1. Ff'lix S.
Pvt.
W',df':~l'all.
A!JPll R .. S'lt.
. Wrir'ht,
Thollla"
M .. Pvl.
. YOllnq
Virqil
J .. Pvt.
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Bradshaw.

Thomas

E.,

Cpl.

))'STI~f.I'ISII ED
FI."INf. f'UOSS
Abb, Rober-t G .• Lieut.
Abraham.
William
E,. T ISot.
Abram.
Robert
V .. Lieut.
Ackerman,
Lonnie
L.. Sgt.
Adams,
Norman
C., Lieut.
Adelsburger.
Lloyd E., 8/Sgt.
Adkins,
Henry
L.; Lieut.
Adrian,
Arthur
R.. S/Sg!.
(Also AM & OLC)
Aiken,
Alhert
Shelton,
Capt.
Allen.
Willett
T .• S/8gt.
(Also OLC to AM)
Allison.
Otis E .. Lieut.
AlisOIl, Rooald 1.. S/S"t.
(AlsO AM)
Almy, Elmer 0., S/Syt.
Altman.
Fredric
G .• Lieut.
Alvey.
Joseph
R., S/Sqt.
Amann.
John
R,. Lieut.
Ames, Thomas
E., S/Sgt.
(Also AM & OLC)
A mo .., Lee H.. T /Sqt.
Anderson,
Stanley
M. M .. Lieut.
Anderson.
Warren
W., Lieut.
Anderson.
William
J"
Lieut.
Anderson.
William
T .. T /S"t.
(Also A'M)
Andrews,
Stanley
0 .. lieut.
(Also AM & 2 OLC)
Andrews.
Thomas
1.. Cant.
(Also AM & 3 OLC)
Andrews.
Vernon
E .. Sv Sqt. (AlsO AM)
Ar m stro nu. Robert
L .. Lieut .
Arms trunu,
Thomas
F .• t.rcut.
Aronson,
. Lloyd.
Lleut .
Arsenault.
Larenee
J.
S/Syt.
(Also OLC to AM)
Asbrll,
'Clarence
E .. Sut.
Ash craf t. Hugh
G .. Lieut.
Ashinh urst.
Thomas
E" Lieut.
Athey. Carle T .. Epl. IAlso AM & OLe)
Aubrey.
Carl L.. lieut.
IAlso 2 OLC to AM)
Averbeck.
Forrrst
W ..
CIII.
Axtell,
Frank
0 .. Pvt.
Aycock.
Haley W" Capt.
(AI,o AM s; 2 OLC)
Bailby.
Edward
L. .. Silt.
Baird.
Harlay
S .. Sv Sot.
(With
OLC. AM & OLC)
Baker.
David
A., Lieut.
IAlso AM & 2 OLC)
Baker.
Edwin
C., Capt.
Baker,
Roy E .. Slit. (Also AM & OL'C)
Baldwin,
James
W .. Lieut.
Ball.
Edn ar D .. Lieut.
(Also AM & OLe)
Ballard,
Frndr-rtek
J .. Cpl.
IWith
OLC &. 2 OLC to AM)
'Bahl~y.
Lucius
1\01" S/Sgt.
Baltes.
John L .. Sqt.
Banasiak,
Francis
S., Cpl.
(Also AM " OLC)
Bnruett
. Clyde
H .. Jr .. Lieut.
Barr.
Jol1n E .. Col. (Also AM)
Barrett.
John L.. T/Sqt.
(Also AM &. 3 OLC)
Barton.
Bruer
D .. Capt.
Barton.
Car! H .. Lieut.
Bates.
Eldon
L .. S -sut.
Beals.
John T .. Lieut.
Bean.
Lytl' Alhrrt
Lieut.
Beary.
Rermlt
Edwin.
Lleut,
Beatty.
John
1.. Jr .. Out.
Br-du art-nuk , Antonio.
SvSqt,
Bee scu , Duane
W., Lieut.
(Also .1 OLC to AM)
Bel rlr n. Rir-hat-d
P.,
Capt.
Be!k . Jnck . S, Silt.
Beuurr.uk
s. LI'H A .. T Snt.
(Also AM s: :2 OLC)
Benu,
William
C., S/Sot.
(Also AM)
Bon n er. John
(; .. t Ir-ut.
(Ah,1l OLe to AMI
Ben ne t t.
Fraur-is
L., T -sut.
Bennett,
Rav-Ho
A .. S/SIlt.
(Aho AM &. OLC)
Berinuer.
John L.. Jr.. S Sqt,
Berry.
Rotn nsun B., T/S(jt.
Berfra m. William
E .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Bf'~ty. Morri~ C., sot.
(A"l'ill
,h.M
r; OLe)
a-«. FI'!,t1. 1.. T SQt. (Also OLe to AM)
8l'st. Jark
R, Lil'llt.
Ril'klll'li.
Onl\:dd
E .. S, S[It.
Billottr.
John
P .. T,'Sqt.
Bill<;. Ralph
C .. Liellt.
(Also AM & 2 OLC)
Birdsong.
Grorl1e P., Li!'ut.
Bisl'llp.
David
B .. Lil'lIt.
Bh.wll.
Claytlln
L., M:\j. Gen.
(AJ:;,o AM)
Ria"'"
William
Emann,'!,
Jr .. Lieut.
Blarkwf'll
Wf',.t!f;1I V., S/SUt.
(Also OLC to AM)
RbiI'.
Floyl1 fL. Sqt,

s.

~

Blake, Robert C" S/Sg!.
(Also 3rd OLC to AM)
Blevins.
Hilary
M.. Lieut.
(& Ole)
Bf ey, Charles
W .. Lieut.
Bf eyer. julian
M .• Lieut. Col.
(Also AM & 2 OLC)
Bf on shine.
Leroy H .. 8/Sgt.
Blount.
Wesley
E .. T /Sgt.
Blum.
Franklin
A .. T /Sqt.
Boehle.
Vernon
A .. Lieut.
(Also 2 OLC to AM)
Bogert.
William
D., S/Sgt.
(Also OLC to AM)
Boll.
John J., Lieut.
(Also OLe to AM)
Bolton,
Willard
L.. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Bong.
Rich ard I.. Capt.
(With
OLC. AM & OLC)
Boock.
Robert
A .. Lieut.
(Also AM & 3 OLC)
"Boone,
Joseph
W,. Capt.
(Also OLC to AM)
Botuk , Charles. S/Sg\.
(Also OLC to AM)
Boreen.
Glenn W .. T/Sgt.
Bouse.
Roy, Sqt.
Bowen, Frank W" M/Sg\.
(Also AM)
Bowker.
Jack R., S/Sgt.
Bowles.
Joe, T /Sqt.
Bowyer.
Robert
H., Lieut.
Boyle, John B .. Jr .. CIlL (Also A.M)
Boyles.
Frank
R .. Lieut.
(Also OLC to AM)
Branch.
Edward
M .. Lieut.
(Also AM & 5 OLC)
Brandt.
Waldo
B., 8/Sgt.
Breen.
Joh n G .. S/SQt.
"Brill.
Allrn,
Lieut.
Brinson.
Sheldon
S .. Lieut.
(Also 2 OLC to AM)
Britton.
William
1< .. Lieut.
Brody.
Harry J .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM & :1 OLC)
Broussard,
Eddie
J" Jr.. Capt.
Brown.
Allen
D .. S/Sllt.
Brown,
Ben S., Capt.
(Also AM)
Brown.
Loyal G .. Lieut.
Brown.
Richard
T .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM & 2 OLC)
Bryant.
Carson.
S /Sut.
Bryant.
William
H .. Lieut.
Buch a n a n . Bennet
F .. T /Sgt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Buchanan.
Ralph
E .. Lieut.
(Also AM & 2 OLC)
Budzlsz.
Wllltrr
C .. Sgt.
(Also AM & 3 OLC)
Bunce,
Ho bert
E .. Su t.
(Also
AM & (i OlC)
Burbridge.
Ralph.
Lieut.
(AI,>o AM & :.\ OLe)
Burell,
Kenneth
E.. Lieut.
Burda.
Th eudnre
E.. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Burdick.
Clyde
R"
S/SIIt.
But-qe s. Georue
0 .. Lieut.
(Also
io OLC to AM)
Burness.
William
W .. S /Bqt,
(Also AM ~ 2 OLC)
Burkey,
Donald
J .. Lieut.
(Also :I OLC to AM)
Rurns,
Frau cis J.. S Sqt.
Burns.
Wilbert
R .. Sq t.
(Alsu AM & OLC)
Burton.
Arnold
L. S /Sqt.
Bush,
Edwin
R .. Lieut.
Butter.
Cecil W .. Lieut.
But!er.
Richar-d
D .. Lieut.
Butlr-r.
William
C .. Lieut.
Bu ttr-ruanqh.
Paul
A .. M/Sgt.
(Alsf' 3eft OLe to AM)
Earfvo n. Arthur
A., j r .. Maj .
Carroll.
Alhf'l't
V. H. S 'Sqt.
Chastain.
Austin
D .. S /Sut.
Collins.
Ol'alfl'f~rl W., S ..,qt.
Compton,
Harvey
C .• T /Sut.
Conner.
Ilob ert
J .. T 'Silt.
(& OLC)
Cnp n. Buster
B .. S "Sqt.
Cr awfurd.
Cer-il C .. Lir-ut. (& OLC)
Cro,\,>, Frank
E .. T'SIIt.
C'ro swetf , Felton
H .. S Sut . (&. OLC)
Cuellar,
J08
1\1 .. fr .. S'S£lt.
(& OLC)
Cuu-ent
Ron atrl E .. T Slit.
Dnlv. Rirhard J .. S /Sut.
D~ ...is. John
Sidney,
Capt.
Dvotts . Jame s A .. Lieut.
De Frr-r-s e. willia m A., 5 sut.
Dornoot.
Ru ssell D .. Lieut.
Dirft"rnharli.
Atbr-r-t W .. Capt.
(Alsu AM & :2 OLC)
Oilt;.
N;lI1111
R .. S'Sflt.
Dntivon . .101111 G .. Lieut.
Duffy,
Edward
G .. Capt.
(&
OLC)
Dur!lalli.
Ctarr-nce
W .. S/5Ht.
Ebert.
Harry
W .. J r.. Lieut.
Ellis.
Jame s G. Lieut.
Et hell.
Ervin C .. Lieut.
(Witl] :' OLC. AM & :: OLe)
Evans.
William
T .. SlIt.
IWith
OLC. AM & 3 OLC)
EVl'rrtt.
Wilbur
R., Jr .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Fail'lamb.
Charles
R .. M:lj. (Also
AM)
Fanning,
David
D., T /5qt.
Farr;lr,
Jol1l1 W., Capt.
Ff'n!H'II. Max n .. Maj. (Also AM)
FilillPi,
Anthony.
S/SI)t.
(Also
AM)
Fis/,11H.
Philip
S .. Lif'lIt.
Flallar""
Violt,s L., S ISqt.
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Eugene Light

Brig.Gen.J.H.Atkinson

Foltz.
John
W .. Lieut.
Fournier,
Geurue G.• S/Sgt.
(Also AM & 2 OLC)
Francis. Paul H .. Capt.
(With
OLC & AM)
Gardinier.
Russell
J .• Lieut.

g~~rte~{er.FJ~~~PhD'A.:/SSygt(Also AM)
Grubs.
Harry E .. T jSgt.
Giddens,
Paul
Owen,
Sgt.
(Wilh
OLC, AM & :, OLC)
Gillette.
Major
n.. Lieut.
Goza.
James
M .. S/Sgt.
r..rant, Donald L.. Lieut.
(Also AM & OLC)
Grant.
Lawrence
H., Lieut.
Grp(jory. 'Charles C.. Sv Sqt.
Gr-eqory.

Ker-mit

E .•

T ISI!t.

Griffin,
GrillYS,

Edward
l.. Lieut.
(Also
AM)
Charles
A .. S/Syt.
(Also AM)
Grotrseh mi dt,
Gilbert
J .• S/S!'t.
. Guenther,
Robert
E.. Lieut.
Guilfrd, Gt~l'gc
T/S{jt.
u utru.
George
H., Jr..
Maj.
~~f~n(d~nT~;isE.~"M~)J.Sgt. (Also AM)

w ..

Hamill,
Hardin.
Harkell.
Hastings.

Milton.
T /Sqt.
Oaron. Lieut. (Also AM)
John A .. T,'S<lt.
(Also AM)
George
L.. S/Sgt.
Hawel , Leo.
Lieut.
(Also ::l OLC to AM)
Hr-a ps , Theodore
C .. Sv Sqt ,
Heflin.
Charles
S .. Lieut.
Heinitsh.
Reqi n al d D .. Capt.
Helms.
Robert
W .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Hennessey.
Edward
J.. Jr .. Lieut.
Hr-ron , Ken ne tn.
S/Sgt.
Hint'S.
Joseph
M .. Sot. (& OLC)
H l ast al a , Michael
S .. T /Sgt.
Hodges.
Pat H .. S/Sot.
Hoffman.
Arthur
E .. Maj. (Also AM)
Hoover.
James
1<'. Lieut.
Hopkins.
Allen
V •• Lieut.
(Also AM)
Horine.
St anl ey M., j r .. S/Sgt.
(&
OLC)
Houlihan.
Hi oh ard J .. S/SHt.
(Also AM)
Houston.
Rowland
B .. Lieut.
Huberty.
Joseph
S .. Lieut.
(&
OLC)
Huqql n s.
Gore.
Capt.
(Also
AM)
Hulett.
William
0 .. Jr .. S/Sgt.
Hurt.
Eric. S/Sgt.
Hundley.
Forrest
D .. S/Sgt.
Hussey.
Lindley
P .. Lieut.
l r hy, Shelby
L. Lieut.
Israel.
Carl T .. Lieut.
Jaqua,
Arnold
D .• Lieut.
Jenkins.
Robert
R .. S/Sgt.
Joha m , James
E.. Capt.
Johnson.
Theron
E .. S/Sgt.
Jones.
Grady
H .. Lieut.
(Also AM & OLC)
Jones.
Jearld
H .. S/Sgt.
Jones.
John l.. Lieut.
(& OlC)
Joslin.
John
W .. Lieut.
J urosek.
Bernard.
Sgt.
Kennon, Dan. T /Bot.
Ketron, Frank
M .• T/Sqt.
Kisamore.
Leo R .. F /0
Koch. Vernon
E., S /Sct.
Knlb.
Ralph D., S/Sot.
Knretke.
Richard
G .• S/Sgt.
Kra ietk , August
J .. S/S~lt.
Lalli.
Michael.
Lieut.
'Lanigan.
Edwin
J .• Lieut. *(Also
AM)

t~~~i~~I:. \>d;i:

E~;:~ia~~,
Sgt.
Light.
Herbert
M., Lieut.
Lucier,
Philip
H .• Lieut.
McAdams.
Robert
'C .. T /Sgt.
McAtee.
John E .. Lieut.
(& OlC)
McCabe.
Larry
M .. S/Sgt.
McCallum.
Robert.
Lieut.
McCown, Bobby E., T /Sol.
(& OLe)
Martin.
Prince
A .. T /Sgt.
Meddaugh.
Allerton
F .. fr., S/Sgt.
Mercer.
William
D .. T /S(It.
Ml'yer.
Kenneth
V .. T /Syt.
Miller.
Marshall
W .• S/S!lt.
Minder.
William
Huwaru, Lieut.
(Also AM & OLC)
Morales.
Carl H .. Capt.
(Also AM)

Lt. John C. Ryan

Nelson,
John
W., T /Sgt.
Nichols.
Edgar
S .. S/Sgt.
Ormand.
Waverly
C .. T /Sgt.
Pare.
John
R., Lieut.
Palmer.
Philip
T .. Lieut.
Panaro.
Leonard
A .. T /Sgt.
Papas.
Peter W .. S/Sot.
Payne.
Etbe rt. S /Sut.
Perry, Alton M., SIS',\.
(& OLC)
Pez zefl a. Alfred
W., Lieut.
Pfund.
Melvin
G., Capt.
(Also AM)
Pierce.
Baxter
B .. Lieut.
Pilote.
Norman
R .. Lieut.
PYle. Cliftull.
Capt.
Quill man.
Earl
W .• Lieut.
Ramsey,
Homer
B., T 18gt.
Reed , John Young.
Lieut.
RI'dding.
Rylan
C .. Lieut.
Hr-i nh ar-dt.
Earl
H .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Rei tz. Arthur
D •. Lieut.
Riddle.
Alphells
H., SjSgt.
Rio. Howard.
S/Silt.
Rohe rts , Claude
C .. T /Sot.
Roll. Thomas
B .. Lieut.
Rosato.
Theodore
A .. S/Sgt.
Ru mvey, Jack H .• Lieut.
(& OLC)
Schmid.
Leander
F .• Capt.
(& OLC)
Sch nel dr-rm an.
Henry
G .• S/Sgt.
Sheetz.
Horner
0 .. S/SQt.
Simpson.
Jerome
C .. Lieut.
Sisson.
Dale L.. Lieut.
Smith.
Albert
T .. S/Sgt.
Smith.
Cecil B .. Sv Sut.
Snyder.
Cha rles
H .. S/S(lt.
Sorensen.
Walter
M .. Lieut.
Spann.
Leo G .. T IS(lt.
Stephen.
Willard
W .. SvSqt.
Sterling.
Rober-t
W .. S /SQt.
Stewart.
John
E.. Capt.
(& OlC)
Stewart,
Raymond
E .. Sgt.
Stilwell.
Lewis B., Lieut.
Storer.
Ch artes
B .. S /Sqt.
Streets.
Henry
J .. S/Sgt.
Stukey. Frederick
L.. rr., S/Sgt.
(& OLC)
Th ayer-.
David
S .• Lieut.
Tubh. Walter
F.. Lieut.
Vaden,
Preston
E .. Lieut.
Vande
Bonart ,
ar ren M., Lieut.
(Also AM)
Walker.
Clyde B .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Wa~kf'r.
Robrrt
A .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Ward.
Joe F .. S/Silt.
Warren.
Russell
M .. T /Sqt.
wntnnto.
Har-l e n D .. Lieut.
White.
John
B .. Lieut.
Williams.
Paul
V .. Lieut.
Wilson,
John D .. Lieut.
Yaussi , Frank
D .. Capt.
Zr' sa dif . Frank
E .. Lieut.
(Also AM).
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Beadle,
Frank
R" Lieut.
Beebe, Roberl C., Capt, (Also AM)
Berqquis t. Jesse
D .. 8/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Berryman.
Lester C .. Pfc.
(Also AM & OLC)
Hifl mal er, Lawrence
P .• CPI.
Boettcher.
w e n d el l D .. Lieut.
(Zn d : Also AM & OLC)
Bonacki.
Gerald
J .• Pfc.
(2l1d: Also AM & OLC)
Bonito.
Frank
L.. Cpl.
(Also AM & OLC)
Burcnert . Robert
F .. Cpl . (Also AM)
Bronson,
Hubert
S .. Lieut.
(2nd; Also AM & OLC)
Bullock.
James
R ••
Lieut.
Bur-laiqh,
Albert
H .• Lieut.
(2nd; Also AM & OLC)
Burnside.
Barrie
Chm-tes,
Lieut.
(Also AM)
Burr.
Albert
H .. Lir-ut
(2nd; Also AM & 2 OLC)
Joyner,
William
R .• Lieut.
(Also AM)
Merrell.
Robert
W ..
Lieut.
Ryan.
Joh n C .. Lieut.
"Sewart.
Allan
J .• Jr., Maj.

Beattie.
Franklin
E .. S/Sgt.
(Also OLC 10 AM)
Bruuh ard.
Lawrence
H .. Sgt.
Brown.
Emory
0 .. S/Sgt.
Emens.
Justus
A .. Capt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Frevberuer,
Donald
L.. s /sut,
Harrell.
Samuel
J .• M ISHt.
Kf nley. Walter
E.. Sv Sq t.
Nota.
Matt F" T /S91.

01'K I.KU"

('I.,'s'r.:u
TO
SOI.DII~Il~S~"':D"'I..
Bonqyur ,

I<alman

P.,

SHt.

w

01'K I.E."'.'

('I.fTST.:nS TO
DISTIN(;('"ISIIED
•'I."ING ('nOSS
Anderson.
AU Lester,
Cpl. (3rd:
& AM)
Arneth , John
P .. Sqt. (Also AM)
Arnzen,
Cyril H .. Pvt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Arts.
Henry
F .. f r.. Sv'Sqt.
(2nd; AM & 2 OLC)
Ashley,
Burr S., F /0 (3rd)
Atkinson.
Joseph
H .• Brig.
Gen.
(Also -tth OLC to AM)
Awtrey.
Elmer F .. Cpl. (Also AM)
Bailey,
John
D .. Lieut.
(Also AM & OLC)
Baker.
Leonidas.
Capt.
Ballantine.
John
V .. Pvt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Barnes.
Charles
G .. S(It.
Bates.
James
W .. Sv'Sut.
(2nd; AM & OLC)
Bnyn es , Edward
E., SjS{lt.
(Also 3rd OLC to AM)

Lt. S. O. Andrews
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Abrams,
Adams.
Adams,
Adams.

James
R .. Lieut.
(& OlC)
Edward
BOWIe. Lieut.
William
H .. S/Sgt.
William
M .. Lieut.
Col.
Atdr-id
qe. Leroy A .• Sgt.
Aflen . Donald
S .. Sv Sqt. (& 2 OLC)
Allen.
John T .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Alspaugh.
Ken n eth
l..
Lieut.
(& OlC)
Amory.
Charles
M .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Anders,
Virqil
M .. Lieut.
Anderson.
Charles
S .• Sgt.
Andr-rson
. James
i... T ISgt.
(& OlC)
Anderson.
I<arl W .. S/Sgt.
(&
OLC)
Andreas.
Nicholas
J .• T jSgt.
Andrews.
Dorn R .. Sgt.
Andrews.
John.
Capt.
Anhul t. Dran
H., S/SHt.
Applegate.
Rex
A .. Silt. (& OLIC)
Arter.
Tl1eodore
III. 'Capt
Baceski , Edward
J .. Lieut.
Bacon.
Harvey
S., cer. (& OLC)
Bailey.
J. C .. Maj.
Baker.
Gordon.
W /0
Baker.
JfSS Francis.
Lieut.
(& 3 Ole)
Barrett,
Garland
P., S/Sgt.
Barrett.
Richard
i.., S ISgt.
Bartlett,
Geurue
H .. Lieut.
Bass. Samuel
B .• Lieut.
Bates.
William
S .• Sqt.
Bauer.
Clarence
E .. Slit. (& 3 Ole)
Baughman.
Kenneth
D., Lieut.
3 OLC)
Bayer.
Emil J .. S/Sgt.
Bazemore.
Howard
M .. Lieut.
Bean.
Hazen
R .. Cant.
Beck.
Howard
Alfred.
Capt.
Beimdirk.
Ar-th ur 0 .. Lieut.
(& 2 OlC)
Bei s tel. Euue n e F .. SQt.
BellOWS, Donno C .. Lieut.
(& OLC)

cs,
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Betzowski,
Frank J .• S91. (& 3 OLC)
Berm.
William
G., Maj.
Bentley.
Charles
T .• Sgt.
Berenson,
Morris.
Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Bestnen,
Walter
E .. lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Beyeter.
Roy F .• SjSgt.
Bigelow.
Artl1tlr
H .• SjSgt.
Bigham.
James
H .. Cnl.
Bint,. Andrew
J., Capt.
(& 3 OLC)
Bh-dson q. Neil P., sur, (& .t OLC)
Bishop.
Leichester
B .. Lieut.
(&
OLC)
Blackwelder.
A. G .• Jr .• T /Sgt.
Blair.
Alexander.
Jr..
Lieut.
(& j
OLC)
Blanco.
Edmundo.
S/Sflt.
(& OLC)
Blanton.
Nathaniel
H., Capt.
Blomquist,
Oscar
M .. Capt.
(& 3 OlC)
Boqer t. James
H.. Lieut.
(&. 2 0 LC)
Booth.
Frank
W .• Sv'Sq t. (& 2 OLC)
Borders.
Thomas
H .. Lie ut . (&.. 2 OLe)
Bnuohard
. Heal.
S/Sqt.
(& OLC)
Bowland.
Charles
F.,
Pfc.
(&
OLC)
Boyce.
James
H .. Jr .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Bradley.
Merel
D.. Sqt.
Bradley. William
B .. ' Cpl.
Bt-aernar.
Fred A., M /Sqt.
Br a qq, Jim L. T,IS~It. (& 2 OLC)
Brak e tlel d, Woodrow
W .. Cp/'
Bramlett.
Harvey
J .. T ISgt.
Breedlove.
Edwin
1'1 .• S/Sgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Breedlove.
Richard
D., S/Sut.
(& OLC)
Br-eh me , Carl
H .• T,ISgt.
~~idgs:.('rjo~ill~~~
L1e'ut: /Sgt.
(& 2 OlC)
Br.igqs.
Loran
D .. Maj.
Bright.
Roy R .. Capt.
Brinkley.
Lee R .. Sgt.
Britt.
Charles
F .. M /SQt.
Brocker.
Norbert
T .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Broh me. Pete r E .. caut.
Hrooks , William
M .• Sqt. (& 3 OLC)
Brown.
Fred F., T/S,,\.
(& 2 OLC)
8r('&n
B .• Jr .• T ISgt.
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Brown.
Lesfie
R .. Silt.
Brown.
Reuben
J .• Lieut. (& 2 OlC)
Brown,
Russell
D .. Sv'Sqt.
Brown.
William
A .. Capt.
Bru nn et, Arthur.
SQt. (& OLC)
Brynan , Julius.
T /Sot.
Bud a. Adolph,
S/Sot.
Burger.
Elmer
i.., S(lt. (& 3 OLC)
Burgess.
Don L.. Lieut.
Burqeas,
Paul
B .. snt. (& OLC)
Burnett.
Paul
C .. Lieut.
Burroughs.
HUlbert.
Lieut.
Burton,
Th o mas
G .• Sgt.
(& OLe)
Butler,
James
E .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Butzu,
Jolin S., S/Sgt.
(& OlC)
Bytotas,
Edward
R .. Cpl.
Byrd.
Joe C .• Lieut.
Cadle, Clifford
E., S/S"I.
(& 2 OLe)
Calhoun.
William
R .• Jr .. Capt.
(& OlC)
Cu mpbelf . Louie B .• Sgt.
Card, Rober-t
G., S/S"I,
(& OLC)
Caron.
Alfred
L.. Cnl.
Carroll.
Bernard.
S/Sllt.
Casey.
Francis
V .• Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Casoria,
Michael.
SjSgt .
Castellotti.
Julio
G .• Sv'Sqt,
Cauble.
William
R .• S/Sgt.
Caufftet,
Daniel
W .. Sgt.
Chalfant.
Dale C .. T /Sqt.
Chal mers.
Robert
M.. Lieut.
Champion.
John
Homer.
Lieut.
Chapman.
Thomas
J., T /Sgt.
Chase.
Allan
C .• Lieut.
Check.
Raymond
J., Lieut.
Dhi ata s tri , Lawrence.
Sv'Sqt.
Ctu-isten sen , Frank
G.. Sgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Church,
Frank
C .. Capt.
Clark.
Walter.
Capt.
Clements.
Pruitte
L.. T/S'lt.
(& 2 Ole)
Ctemmen
sun . Gerald
0 .. Sv'Sut.
Cline.
Wallace
C .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Cluck.
Cf are nce A .. Sqt.
(& 3 OLe)
Cnchra n.
Paul,
Lf e u t.
(&
OLC)
Cochran.
William
W., S/Sgt.
Collen.
Ephraim
B., Maj.
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Johnson.
Dayton
R .. M /Sgt.
Johnson.
Edward
F., S~It. (& 3 OLC)
Johnson.
Herbert
E .. jr.. Cant.
(& 2 OLC)
"Joh n sto n. David W .• rr.. S/Sgt.
(& OLe)
Jones.
G. J .. Lieut.
Jones.
Marion
0 .. Jr .• Lieut.
(&. 2 OLC)
Jones.
Rober-t
S., Jr .. T /Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Jones.
Russell
1<.. S~It.
3 OLC)
Jones,
Stanley
B., ccut.
Jones.
William
L .. S/Sg!.
(& OLC)
Jones.
William
0 .. Lieut.
j oruen sen , Gf ade.
Lieut.
Joy. William
M .. cant.
Jurueu s mu-r. Palll
E.. S/Syt.
Kane.
Joh n Rouer. Col.
I<arp, Arthur
D .. Lieut.
Kate.
Heu dr!k. Jr .. T IS9t.
(& OLC)
Kay.
Marvin
Edward.
Lieut.
Kealey.
Christopher
R .• S/Sgt.
Keuelman.
Charles
C .. Maj. t&. J OLC)
Keith.
Troy. Lieut.
Col. (& OLC)
'(ellaI'.
Douglas
H •• Capt.
I<ellrf.
Du nle! J .. SI Sgt.
Kelly. wattrr
Earl,
Lieut.
.s, 3 OLe)
Kes stcr. Leta ml J .. S/Sgt.
(& OLe)
Kesstcr.
Robert.
Sv Sqt.
Kl dd. Venson.
S/Sllt.
I<ilborn.
Thomas
E., S/Sqt.
Klmhalf . Melvin
S .. Lieut.
King. Cf a ren ce E .. T/Snt.
Kirk.
Noah
C .. T/Sljt.
I{irk. Norber-t W., Lieut.
cs, 2 OLe)
I<iss. Ern eat J .. T . Silt. (&. OLC)
I(jt'rulff.
Laurttz T., Lieut.
Kleeman,
Lawreure L., T /Sgt.
Klei m an. Joel N .. Lieut.
Kn a nu. Ralpll
L.. Capt.
(&. 3 OLC)
Knf qht , Seymour
G .. Lieut.
Knisley.
JOl1l1 L., S/S"t.
I<oenig. Bernard
H .. T,'Sgt.
(& 2 OLe)
I<oon, William
V .. jr .. T/Sgt.
Kr-lstu-r,
Elwood
C .. Lieut.
Kr-um m. Clifford
B., S /Sgt.
1<ur z , H erbert , Lieut.
Lacy, Albert
J .. Capt.
Lad a. Michael.
Lie u t.
Lambert,
Raymond
E., Jr .. S/S91.
1& OLe)
Lam ntey. J ames B .. Lieut.
Lapp,
Eldon
R., S9t. \& OLC)
Larson.
Georqe
E .. Sv'Sqt.
Las sur. Harold
E .. Sot.
Laven.
Georue.
Jr .. Oaut.
Lawrence.
John
1\1 .. Cut.
Lawrence.
Paul
E .. T/Syt.
Le Fevrr-.
William
G .. Lieut.
(& OLC)

cs,

Colberg.
Raymond
T .. S/Sgt.
Colr,
Oliver
C., S/Sqt.
Coleman.
Elmer
L.. M ISllt.
(& OLC)
COI9..1Iall, Melvin
M., Lieut.
Coleman,
Robert
L.. Capt.
Collins,
Jack
L.. S/Sgt.
Connors.
Wayne
S .. Capt.
(& 3 OLC)
Cuck • Howard
Gorden,
Capt.
(& 3 OLC)
Cook. Max J .. Lieut.
Cooley.
Calvin
L.. Lieut.
Coomes.
Clarence
S., S/Sqt.
(&
OL'C)
Cooper.
Sa-n ue! L.. f r .. Sgt.
Cornett.
Alwyn
E.. S/Sgt.
Carwell.
Gardiner.
Jr .• Lieut.
Counts,
Charles
M .. S/Sllt.
(& 3 OLC)
Cowart,
Stanley
L., Sot. (& OLe)
Cowherd.
Ford C., svsut.
rs, 3 OLC)
Crabtree.
Martin
P .. Maj. (& 3 OLC)
Dallas.
Frederick,
Jr .. Capt.
Dalton,
Bradford
E .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Danley,
Harold
G .• S,'SlJt.
Darhy,
CUlmer
H., Sgt.
(& 3 OlC)
Davidson.
William
1<'. Lieut.
navis.
Everett.
Capt.
nav!s. Norman,
Lieut.
Deer.
Maxie
G., rr.. Lieut.
De Ford.
Earl.
Col.
Demars, Rodney
E.. T /Sllt.
(& OLC)
Demuth,
Edward
L.. Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Detien s , Herbert
P., Lieut.
(&
OLC)
Dtck ey.
Euqene
D., Lieut.
Dingus.
Charles
H" Lieut.
Dobhs,
Guy T .• Lieut.
Dougherty,
John
E.. Maj. (& OLe)
Downing.
Joseph
A .. Lieut.
Dr-ake, Nicholas
R., Lieut.
(& 2 OlC)
Dr-elseszun , Abrallam
J .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Drew.
Raymond
W .• Sv'Sct.
Drouqas . John J .• Sgt. (& 3 OLe)
Drummond,
William
J .. Sgt.
Dunn.
Douglas
Samuel,
Lieut.
(& :~ OLe)
Dunn.
James
W .. Lieut.
(&. 3 OLC)
Dustin.
Georqe
W .• Cpl.
Dutton.
Albert
H .• Lieut.
Earls.
Charles
C .. S/Sgt.
Easter',
James
L.. Lieut.
Edris,
Warren
P .. Lieut.
Edwards.
Theodore
N., Cpl.
Elder,
Henry
M., S/Sgt.
Elliott,
Robert
F .. Lieut.
Ellis,
Jess W .. T/Sot.
(& OLC)
Eskr-i duo. Ladson
G., Jr .. Lieut.
Cel.
Estes.
Chandler
B .• Lieut.
Eubank,
Robert
H .. Lieut.
(&
3 OLC)
Evans.
Redmond,
Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Ewing.
William
N .. Sgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Falls,
Charles
E., Sgt.
Fanning,
John
E .. S/S<It.
Farrar,
James
B .• S/Syt.
(&. 3 OlC)
r nust. Htch aru E., S/S~lt.
Ferguson,
Euurne
R .. Pvt.
Fernu son. James
A .. Lieut.
Ferguson,
Roger
W., Cpl.
Fe ru ster , John
Ewiy,
Capt.
Fetrum , Richard
V., S/Sqt.
(& 2 OLe)
Fetty.
James
C., Jr., S/Syt.
Finch,
Stanley.
Sot.
3 OLC)
Finlay,
Thomas
P., Lieut.
(& OLC)
fish.
Rohert
W .. Capt.
Fisher.
James
F .., S/Sgt.
Flanagan.
Martin
P., Sgt.
Fletcher.
Ralph.
S/Sllt.
Fluery.
Paul
A .. Capt.
Flynn,
Tl10mas
V., Lieut.
For~nd.
BUllard
J.. Sqt.
'Forbes.
Joe D .• Sgt.
(& 2 OLe)
Furd,
Wilson.
M /S"t.
(& 2 OLC)
Foster,
Curtis
J .. Sgt.
Foster.
Irwin,
Lieut.
Foster.
William
W .• Jr., Capt.
Fowler,
Thomas
R .• Lieut.
Francis.
JOSC\llJ SoO Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Franklin,
Rf'cdas
G .. Slit.
Fredericks.
lewis
J .. S/Sgt.
Freeman.
Rodney.
Capt.
Freyer.
George
F., Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
frizzie.
Bernard
E.• Capt.
(& 0 LC)
Fry.
Charles
J .. S/Sqt.
Fuchs.
Ray G .. Lieut.
Fuhrmeister,
Ralph,
Lieut.
(&
3 OLe)
Gahley.
James
B., S~It. (& 2 OLC)
Galloway,
Claude
F .. Lieut.
Gardner,
James
F .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Garr.
Bruno
A .. Lieut.
Garrot,
Oard.
Lieut.
(&. 3 OLe)
Gathers,
Geonle
W .. S/Syt.
Geimer.
John
R .. S/Sgt.
Gerteis.
Homer
M .. S/Sqt.
Gerzin.
Walter
J .• Lieut.
Geshay.
Richard
J., S/Syt.
Gibson.
Edward
C., T ISllt.
Giles,
Benjamin
F .. Brill.
Gen.

cs,
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Gilson,
Vance
E .• S/Sgt.
Goehel.
John A .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Golberg.
Robert
T .. Lieut.
n oncuer.
Bernard
A .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Goodson.
James
A., Lieut.
(& OLC)
Gott.
I(l'ith
E .. Sgt.
Gottfried.
Mario
H .. Lieut.
Gourley.
f ack . Lieut.
Gnya n. Fred F .. Sgt.
Grace,
John J., S/Sgt.
(&
OLe)
Grady.
Martin
T .. Cp!.
Gray,
Carl
R .. S/Sqt.
Gray.
Ru ssal l E.. Capt.
Greene,
Herbert
G., T /Sqt.
Greene,
Robert
H .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Grihble.
Ernest
R .• T/Sgt.
Grice,
Ch artes
R .• Lieut.
Grim.
Rohert
A., Sot.
(& :1 OLC)
Gross.
Harvey
A .. Lieut.
Gross.
Luther
M., Slit.
Guilbeau.
Baker
J .• S/Sllt.
Guth . Joseph
L .. Sgt.
Guthridge.
Charles
B.. Capt.
(& .3 Ole)
Guzick.
Sj d ney.
Lieut.
H all. Alvin G .. Sv'Sqt.
Hadden.
Will A .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Hanan.
Cf ark
D .. S/SOt.
Hale,
Laurence
E .. Sn t. (& 3 OLC)
Hall , Earl W .. S/Sllt.
Hall,
Stanh'y
E., Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Hamif tnn , James
0 .. Sqt.
(&. 2 OLe)
Hand.
Clarence
B .. Lieut.
Hansen.
'Carl L.. Sv'Sqt.
Haue.
Herbert
M .. Tv Sut.
(& 2 OLC)
Ha nnel , Jn mes R .. Lieut.
(&. OLe)
Harder.
Milton
B .. S/Sgt.
Hardesty,
Edwl u H .. S/Sgt.
Hardinq.
John B .. Lieut.
(&. 2 OLC)
Hardman.
Roscoe I., T/Sgt.
(& OLC)
Hare,
Richard
L., T /S<)t. (& 3 OLe)
Har-linq.
10m J.. S "Sqt.
Harrington.
John
D .• Cant.
Harr-is. f ames Dn ni et. Sut. (& 3 OLC)
Harris,
Tommie
T .• T ISyt.
Hart.
Joh n M.. Lieut.
(& 0 L'C)
Hart.
Joseph
H .. Sgt. (& OLC)
Hurt zie,
Armond
C.. T /Bqt.
Hatfield,
Melvin
E., S/Sgt.
Hatley,
Sherman
R., Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
Ha tten , Audis
W., lieut.
Hauqen , Marshall
B .. T IS<)t.
(& 2 OLe)
Hawkins.
Joh n G., Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Hayes.
Henry
R .. Ll eut ,
H ayes, Joseph
C .. SvSut.
Hear-d. R. Tnwn se nd . Col.
Heartwell.
Rotn-rt
H .. Capt.
Hebert.
Andrew,
Lieut.
Heber-t.
Maurice
E .• Lieut.
(& OlC)
Hefl!n. Clifford
J .. M<lj.
Hef fer t. Marvin
W .. Lieut.
Helsabeck.
Chester Joseph.
Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Hr-n n. Haymou
d J .• Sv'Sqt.
(& 3 OLC)
Hernert.
Robert
0 .. f r .. Capt.
Herman.
Lawrence
A .. Lieut.
Herring.
Charlie
R .. 1\1 ISot.
Hurzoq,
Joe G .. S/Sgt.
Hester.
Orville
R .. Silt.
(&. 2 OLe)
Hewett.
Henry
B .. Lieut.
(&. OLC)
Hewitt,
Francis
A., T /sut.
Hickey, Charles
H .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Hickman,
Jack C .. Sv Sut , (& OLC)
Hiqh s mith , William
T .. Sgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Hinht.
Gordon
L.. Jr.. Li<~ut.
Hill, Robert
0 .. Lieut.
Hill. Warren
C .. S/Sqt.
Hinton,
Joe 1<'. Capt.
Hob!'rt,
Robert,
Lieut.
(& OLC)
Hodflrs.
I<enneth
S .. Caot.
Holloway.
Harry.
Jr .. S ISqt.
Hulm~s,
William
W .. T ISgt.
Holsey,
Jamrs
F., T Sgt.
Holzapfel.
William
J .. Jr"
Lieut.
(& OLe)
Homan.
John
E .. S Silt.
Hooper,
Robert
L.. S/Sgt.
(& OLe)
Hoover,
Edward
E.. S '-Sgt.
Hopkins.
Vernon
P .. S/Sgt.
Hopson.
Alfred
H., Capt.
(& OLe)
Horn,
William
P .. Jr .. Lieut.
Houx.
Geoflle L., S/SlJt.
Howe.
Elllicne
L.. T/S(jt.
Howell.
Bichard
H., T'Sqt.
Howell.
Winfred
D., Lirut.
Huff, ROIJf~r W .. Lieut.
Hummel.
Wilbur
F .. Silt.
Hunt.r,
C.r!
W .. S/Sg!.
1& 2 OLe)
Hunter.
Jol1n S .. Jr .. Lieut.
Hurlburt.
Donald
W .. Lieut.
Hursey.
Melvin
R., T /Sgt.
Hutchins.
Ralph,
Lieut.
Hyde.
Gordon
R., M<lj.
Irby. Jamps
R .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Ireland.
Loren
E., Maj.

Mai. G. S. Brown
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~~:, ~f~~t.
Llnht . Euqene.
(&. OLC)
Liuo qqren . Ernest
N .. MaL
Logan.
Daniel
C .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Lombard.
John
0 .. MaL (& OLe)
Lout rel . Jntt n M..
Lieut.
(&.
LC)
Luber,
Yr-r-non N .. Capt.
Luke, William
E .. Lieut.
Lund.
Roy N .. S/Sot.
Lundy.
Rebert 1\01 .. Sv Sqt.
Lyster,
Da-wirl 1<.. Jr .. Capt.
McCarthy.
Ken neth C .. S/Sgt.
McClurr,
Kenneth
N .. S ISg!. (& OLC)
Mc Cormack . John J., T/ Sgt.
McCormack,
William
D., SI Sgt.
McDaniel.
Hervey A., Jr .. Capt.
McGl"e. Donald
C .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
McGI'f1ee. Alvin E .. Lieut.
McGreevy,
Wallace
F .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Mcl{eown.
Glen E., Lieut.
(& OLC)
Me Neice.
Georue
E .. Lieut.
Madden.
Hebert
W .. Sgt.
Maqri.
Ja111t'S F .. Cpl.
Mallard.
Robert
S .. Silt.
Manchester.
Donald
D., Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Maraqiuuho.
Salvatore
S .. Pvt.
Mark. John.
Lle ut. (& 3 OLC)
Marks.
Leonard
P., caut.
Martin,
Charles
A .. Cant.
Martin.
Donald
0 .. T/Syt.
(& OLe)
Martin.
Harold
G., T/Sgt.
Mathis.
Benjamin
B .. Lleut.
MatraOl/3,
Leo V .. S/Sgt.
Matth/'ws.
Winton
E.. Lieut.
Maucher.
Robert A. Capt.
Maxwell.
Hu<!h D., Jr .. Lieut.
May. Billy J .. Sgt.
Mead.
Benjamin
A .. Lieut.
Meigs,
Hiram
W .. T ISOt.
Mprritt,
Hosey W .. S/Sot.
Mersereau.
Lawrence
R .. Lieut.
Michalak.
Joseph
E .. Sgt.
Miley. Carl HoO Capt.
(& OLC)
Mills.
Henry
L .. Lit'ut.
(& OLC)
Mitchell.
John
W .. Maj.
Moe. Joel 0 .. Lieut.
Moffitt.
HUQh A .. Jr .• Lieut.
Moore, John l .. Lieut.
Morgan,
Don F .. S/S~It.
(& OLe)
Morris.
Cleon G .. Silt. (& OLe)
Morrison.
Jolln
P .• S/Sgt.
Mugele,
Charles
P .. Lieut.
Mullin.
Vernon
Q .. Maj.
Musick.
William.
S;,Sgt.
Myers.
Robert
A .• Lil'ut.
Naglich.
)ol1n W., Jr .. Cpl.
Naprrkoski,
Stanley
W., S/Sgt.
Nelson,
Jack L., Pvt.
Newkirk.
Cecil. S/Sgt.
Niess.
Harry
A .. T /S~t.

s-s«.

a

Col. Edward Backus

Nock.
Gten M .. T /Sgt.
Norman.
William
P .. Pte,
O'Co:dlOr.
Squu e T.,
Licut.
(& 2 OLC)
Oliver.
kic.nard
E., Lieut.
Il r trz , Hatuh
P .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Page.
Hal U .. Sut.
Palmer.
Daniel
J .. Lieut.
Pedrune.
John
G., T /Sqt.
Pe teucn uk . William.
Lieut.
Penn.
Loyal T .. Capt.
Pen warden , Leroy
H .. Sv Sqt.
Peterson.
Ken n ettt 0 .. Lieut.
(& QLtd
Peterson.
Oscar
S .. T /Syt.
Phel an. Hu qh E .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Phillips.
Arthur
G" Lieut.
Pillsbury,
Stanley
C .. Sgt.
Pixley.
Sherf a n d 0 .. Pte.
"Ponte.
William
A .• Lieut.
• (& OLC)
Pope.
Jack n., S/S!Jt.
POIH'. James
E.. Lieut.
Posten.
John
Herbert, Capt.
Poteet. Ellis J" M ISgt.
Potter,
Duuaf d J., S/Sgt.
Powell.
Harvard W., Maj.
Prohaska.
Joseph
M .. Lieut.
PUgl"C.r!
L .. S,Sg!.
(&
OLC)
Ramsey.
Fr-ederick L.. S/Syt.
Raper, William
S .• Capt.
(&. OLe)
Roicnert,
Earl,
Lieut.
Reinerth.
George A .. Lieut.
(&. OLe)
Renick.
Rced. Snt.
Reynolds.
Franklin
T. E.. Capt.
Reynolds.
William
H .. Cpl.
Hibl'rdy.
Vidor
C., T /Sgt.
Richardson.
Wardie
W .. T /Syt.
Richmond.
ArtlJur
L .. Lieut.
Col.
Hiupte.
Joe W., S/S~It.
Houers , 'Charles
J .. T /Sgt.
Ros en berq. Hyman
P .. T ISgt.
Ross,
Don H .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Ruth , Philip,
Jr., T /Sgt.
Rudolph.
Bestow
R .. Lieut.
Ruuruden , Clyde H., Lieut.
Huttedue,
Jay D., Jr .. Lieut.
Col. (& OLC)
Saffron,
Paul,
S/Syt.
St. Clair.
Rod man A .. Lieut.
Sau ute. Sydnle
L.. Sgt.
(& OLe)
Saruunt. John W .. Sut.
Sb art'a.
Dan iel N., Sot.
Scanlan.
Joh n F., Oaot.
Scearce.
Lester
H.. J r .. T /Sgt.
Schichn er, Leroy A .. S, Sgt.
Sc hl otte.
Hobert
W .. S/ Sgt.
Sch nei der , Edward
J .. Cpl.
Scholar.
Leslie H .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Schwi rnmnr.
Daniel
B .. Lieut.
Scolniek.
Nathan.
Lieut.
Sellers,
Willard
E., S/Sgt.
Selvig.
Herman E .. Silt.
Sheaffer.
Abram
B .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Shelly.
Jay F .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Shenner d. viruf l E .. Lieut.
Simvson,
Marvin
R .. S/Syt.
Smi th. Fonzo L .. Lieut.
(&.. OLC)
Smi tn , Garnet.
S;'S"t.
Smith.
Mrlvin
H .. S Slit.
Soba n ski. Winslow.
Lieut.
(&. OLe)
Suautdinn.
Scott.
T, Sgt.
Speake,
Fred
M., Jr.,
Lieut.
St anh cue, Auhrey
C .. Lieu t. (&. 0 LC)
Stein.
F redrri ck P .. Lieut.
Stephenson.
Andrew
J., Lieut.
(&. OLC)
Stevenson.
Robert
L.. T /Sgt.
(& OLC)
Stockton.
Daniel
H .. Jr .. Sgt.
Stout.
Al her t G., Jr .. Lieut.
Stubbteftetd , I<arl C .. Lieut.
Su ltenb erqer.
Harry
A .. T;'Sgt.
Su ski nd . Saul.
T .sur.
(&' OLC)
Taylor,
Charles
M .. S/Sgt.
Teer. Ch artes
R .. Lieut.
Te mp!e.
John
A .. Lieut.
Trrry.
William
B., Sgt.
Feykl , l rvin F .. Lieut.
(&.
OLe)
Tnie!e.
Harold
E .. Ea ut.
Thompson,
Woodford
R., Jr .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Throop.
Montuo mcrv H .. Lieut. (& OLC)
Thun.
CharIPs
E., T /Sqt.
(& OLC)
Tiffany,
Edward
F .. Lieut.
Totty,
Lotlis B" T ISgt.
Tresemer.
Edward
C .. Lieut.
Tucker.
Donn.
T /Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Tunstall,
Donald.
Syt.
Turlo.
Whadislas.
S/Sut.
Turner,
John
R .. Jr .. Capt.
Vailancotlrt,
Vivian
W .. M/Sgt.
Van Dyke. John
L .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Villemarette,
Raymond.
Lieut.
Wagner.
Wilfred
W .. Capt.
.Walker,
Donald
G .. Lieut.
Ward,
Elmer L .. Lieut.
Ward,
Robert
B .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Washhurn.
Jack,
Lit'lit.
(& OLC)
Watson.
Harold
E .. Jr .. Lieut.
Westberry.
Ernf''it
T /Sgt.
Uk OLC)
Whidde'1.
Jack 0 .. Capt.
Witrschem.
RnlH'l't J .. Sgt.
Wildinger.
Joseull
V .. Capt.
Williams.
Alfrt'd
H .. Sgt.
Williams.
Grover C., Jr .. S/Sgt.
(& OLe)
Williamson,
Joel T .. Syt.
Wilson.
Ch;nlcs
V .. Lieut.
Win!lard.
Joseph
0 .. Sgt.
Wi<;hbaunl.
Thomas
W .. Sgt.
Yount].
Donald
A .. Lieut.
Y02yadlia.l1.
Edward.
T ISyt.

*
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By Brig. Gen. S. C. Godfrey
THE AIR ENGINEER

ENERAL ARNOLD has said that an air
force is made up of three vital elements-flying
men, flying machines, and
air bases. Todav our chain of ,IiI' hases
extends around 'the world.
In some theatres the war is litcral lv ,1 contest for the
possession of air hasc<.
The hui ldinj; of airdromes
has been an
engineeringjoh
of top priority for Army
enl;ineers
in all theatres.
N,lnl
"Seahe~" b.ittal ions likewise h.rvc nude it a
major task. Thousands
of native labo rcr s
with hand tools have added their efforts.
The Army Air Forces look primarily to
their own .urdrornc-buil.Icrs.
the Avi.u ion
Ln,l;lneers.
A recent trip to seven theatiTS l1.ls l;in:n me a dunce
to see a hundred ,1ir~lromes and some liftv .ivi.u ion
engineer
bartal ions.
I have seen them
huildinl;
runways
from
s.m.] arid se,l
water, 'from cor~d and volcanic ash and
iron ore, in desert and jungle.
rver}' conceivahle rimc-s.ivirn;
device, such as the
steel l.md iru; mat, 'is used to ,l;et the joh
done in a hurry. Two days after the Fifth
Army landed at Salerno, a fighter lield
wa s rcdy
in that narrow
heach head,
fearfully
dusty hut nonetheless
usahle by
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the lighters that were giving much needed
support
to the troops on shore.
I have
seen one complete li,l;hter lield built in a
spot accessible only hy 'IiI'.
Some of the most interesting
obscrvations on my 'l'5,OOO-mile air tour of comb.it thc.ur es are worth passing on to other
A A. F personnel.
Theatre hI' thc.u rc, here
are some im prcsxion-; of the work of our
aviation cnuinccrs:
EI/glal/iEssenti,llly
one vast airdrome. the British Islcs h.ivc ,1 rclat ivc!v
standardized
type of dispersed
airfielcl.
Chief arnoru; the ditferenti'ltinl;
characteristic'S is t'lut the ILlrd-sLlnd~, instead
of re,emhling
the cherry hlossom type.
are turn-outs
like r.iilro:i.l sidinl;s. This
cl imin.uc-, the necessity of hig 'homhers
h.ivim; to nuke
1 HO-del;ree turns,
thus
hcilit'atinl.; "marshallinl;';
and l.lke-offs.
Rllil\\',l}'S, Lixi tLlck's and lurd-st.lI1ds
are of concrete.
Construction
work on
m.mv new American
fields is hein,l; perfurnied bv our .ivi.u ion cnuiriccr-; under
tile conrr~l of the Army Se~vice Forces.
Phofographs
by fhe aufhor and
official AAF Phofographers

Nortb
Africa-Sicily
The story of
airdrome construction
in this theatre was
ahlv discussed hv General Davison in the
Octoher issue o'f AIR FORC!', so only a
few addition,t! impressions
will he passed
on.
During the invasion of Sicily, our aviation h.u ta lions moved
in propessively
.m.l on the third d,ly were at work on the
ex. cl lcnt Italian lield of Ponte Olivo, rcmovins;
mines
that
the Italians
ha.l
pl.intcd and filling craters.
Other lields
were c.ipturcd and rch.ibi l it.rtcd in r,lpid
succession until, afler the lirst week or
t wo,
our fi,l;hter Stlua,lrons
were well
est,lhlished
in their ne\\'ly won (Iu,uters.
One of our aviation
h.u t.rlior», huilt a
Aipht strip on ,1 :'\i,n,t! LST li,l;hter to provide .in operatin,l; h,lse for li.uson pl.mc-.
,!urinl; the first d,l\" of the invasion.
Pri~r to the actu,d invasion of Sicily,
.mothcr
.ivi.u ion enl;ineer
unit almo~t
lar.cied on Sicily inst~,lll of Malta, where
they were hClded to construct
an additi()~,t! fi,c:hter lield.
On a rocky isbnd
nul'
:'.Ltlt.t, with eil;ht bulldozers
and
graders, this compan}' built ,111 airdrome
wi.h two cl,'500-foot
runways
10
two
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weeks. The RAF had requested that this
job be completed
in three weeks. The
British were so appreciative
of the speedy
work that a special dinner for the aviation
engineers was given, with an air vice marshal and an air commodore
in attendance.
At Bengasi, the engineers
were stabilizing
their sand runways,
some with
asphalt,
others
with a sea-water
treatment. Thousands
of gallons were pumped
from the Mediterranean
into tanks, and
with proper mixture and compaction
the
sand was hardened
to provide
a stable
runway for use by heavy bombers.
l udi« - Construction
of concrete runwavs by the Indians is a long and tedious
process.
Rock crawls in by train on overcrowded rail ways.
The concrete
is mixed by hand and
carried in b.isk ets. Long lines of women
leisurely
pass the concrete baskets from
one to another
until the laborer on the
end of the line dumps it into the forms.
These laborers work under native contractors who arc employed
by the British.
The whole tempo is painfully slow from
our western viewpoint.
Now,
however.
American
engineer
troops with our unrivalled
equipment
arc
on the ground
and are specdinj; up the
task.
New fields in Assam have been
built with the help of steel l.md inj; mats.
Aviation
en",ineers
a lso have helped
in
bui ldinu a road into Burma.
Cbil;a -- Difficulties
of supply
limit
the employment
of eruri nccr troops in
China.
But the Chinese
themselves
are
American
ing mots.
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Although the Chinese
constructing
excellent

hove to quarry, crush, transport
and lay the rock by hand, they succeed in
runways of stone, two feet thick. The bed is cemented
with a paste of mud.

capable airdrome
builders.
Runways of
stone, two feet thick. are constructed
by
many thous.inds of Chinese laborers, men
and women.
The rock is quarried
by
hand. crushed
by hand and carried in
baskets to the site of the runway or taxiway. It is then laid by hand in graded
layers. and rolled bv huge stone rollers
pulled by about l '50 ~ooli~s; this rock bed
then is bound by pouring in a paste of
mud. This imperfect surfacing is the one
Aaw in an otherwise high-",rade
rum-yay.
Asphalt is not ava il able locally. Drainage
problems are solved by the Chinese, who
understand
the problem and construct the
systems by hand.

engineer
troops have speeded
The mots pictured
below were

up the construction
installed in August,

These Chinese laborers arc cheerful in
their work, and their great numbers help
to make up for lack of equi pment.
New Guinea
Here the engineersall engineers--started
from scratch, and
had to build docks and access roads as
well as a network of dispersed airdromes.
The results are impressive.
Landing fields
around Port Moresby have been bombed
many times. Revetments arc provided for
hard-standings,
and have
reduced
the
losses from high altitude bombing.
A. number of fields- most of them
having
runways
suitable
only for very
light planes-have
been built with native
labor. For a wa!-!e of about two shillings

of fields in Indio by introducing
steel land1943, and were the first to be used in Indio.
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a month and food, these natives actually
tramp out runways with their feet.
The H71st Airborne Engineer Aviation
Battalion
was our first complete airborne
b'lttal ion overseas.
Starting
July 10, it
was flown to Tsili-Tsili
by companies
with a complement
of 19 bulldozers
and
an extra complement
of 32 jeeps. They
also had twenty-eight
.50 caliber machine
guns, because they were only forty miles
from the Japs and had to defend the field
while building
it. Within
three weeks
they had built two runways,
one 6,000
feet long and the other 4,500 feet, with
seventy hard-standings.
It soon became a
well-stocked
forward
field. Twelve
Jap
bombers
attempted
to raid it and all
twelve were shot down. This site was accessible OIily by air. (Photo 011 P'lge 49.)
After this field had been used successfully in the operations
against Wewak
and Lac, this unit and another airborne
battalion
were flown to locations behind
enemy lines where they have rapidly built
new l.iridinj; fields north of Lac.
Hawaii -- The layout in Hawaii is
ma~nificent.
Its installations
arc secure.
ESf~ecially interesting
is the large amount
of underurourid
construction-tunnels
for
storage, 'headcluarters
offices and even a
com pl ete repai r shop for pI anes. There are
airdromes of all sorts. Around Oahu alone,
I counted
more than a score of fields.
A few general observations
should be
added.
Specifications
for airdromes overseas vary widely.
At one extreme is the
hasty construction
job at the front, and at
the other is the el.ibor.ite airfield at perm.mcnt bases. There is a definite trend,
however.
to standardize
on all-purpose
fields with runways, 6,000 feet long and
100 to 1 ')0 feet wide.
In removing
mines and booby traps
from captured
fields. the aviat ion engineers are discharging
an import.mt
combat function.
I visited one field in Africa
where 1.700 mines had been Liken from
one runway. Engineers also have defended
landing fields from air and ~round att.ick.
H:l\~'aii is a model of C:\I~10ufla~e technique.
In most of the other 'theatres
thorouuh
concealment
ILlS not been attempted.
Camouflage
takes much time,
effort and material,
and a re.rli st ir approach dictates that its use be in keeping
with its relative value.
Always there are
vital installations
that need concealment.
And individuals
need an appreciation
of
concealment
and of camouflage discipline.
In a large sense, camouflage is a means of
deception which can be used as effectively
in offense as in defense.
Aviation engineers are skilled in making dummy planes
and installations
which may deceive the
enemy as to our strength and intentions.
In general, the need for rapid construction of advanced
airdromes
overseas is
heing recognized
and met. And thus the
engineers
are setting
the stage for an
aerial offensive
that strikes deeper and
deeper into enemy-held
territory. 1:r
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Paii'obaut
twa shillings-~ month for their work, New Guinea natives (above)
use this
litter device for carrying
earth from excavations
made during the construction
of
an airfield.
Indian women (below)
USe a different
carrying
device, preferring
to
tote concrete for the runways in wicker trays which they balance on top of their heads.

Answers to Quiz on P0ge 40
(c) A-20
(d) Fifteen days before the date set
for an attack
3. (c)
In the Solomon Islands
.1. (a) Master Sergeant
5. (b) Lufberry
6. (;l) Maj. Gen. Cl.ure L. Chennault
7. (a) Tlnee
8. (d) A form of ice which adheres to
exposed surfaces
9. (b) Denver, Col,

1.
2.

1O.

(a)

A

light pl.me often used for
.md reconnaissance
work
(c) Dizziness
Freedom from fear
(b) Invader
(d) 0:eedk and ball and airspeed
(c) Canberra
(b) A body of water between Norway and Denmark
(a) Any monotonous
or routine flying assignment
(b) Measure cloud movement

liaison

11.
12.
13.
).1.

15.
16.
17.
18.
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EMERGENCY
CARE OF
AIR CREW CASUALTIES
first aid given to men injured in air battle has saved m:tny
lives, and will save many more if combat crew members know what to
do when one of their fellows is wounded or hurt.
This is the theme of a new training
film (TF 1-3315),
"Emergency
Care of Air Crew Casualties,"
produced by the AAF First Motion Picture
Unit in Culver City, Cdif. The story gives instruction
on the fHst aid
treatment
of var ious types of injuries and then shows how such instruction
is put to usc when men arc hurt and wounded during a fight in the air. It
shows why it is essential that each man know what to do in case of f raeture, hemorrhage
or shock, and that he be familiar with and know how to
usc Kit, First Aid, Aeronautics.

I

I>IMEDIATF

1.

The scene opens with Copt, Bill Keever, flight surgeon, demonstrating
Kit, First Aid, Aeronautics,
and
the
package
of
additional
medical
supplies.
It is imperative
that
each
member of the crew know what each item is and how to use it.

3.
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Gates is mode up to look as though he hod been the victim of
a flash burn. His eyes are not burned because it was assumed
he was wearing goggles, as all crew members should on a mission. "Apply the ointment liberally but gently," the doctor says.

2.

4.

Captain
Keever is ready to demonstrate
on Private Gates who
nervously watches the approach
of the morphine syrette. "Never
use morphine on a guy who's unconscious
or suffering from a
head injury," the doctor warns. Gates looks almost unconscious.

Captain
.Keever demonstrates
on Gates the use of materials in
treatment
of cuts, wounds, burns, fractures,
and shock. Gates
looks as though he'd been dropped
out of a plane and then
jumped on. The doctor is giving instructions that all should learn.
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5.

7.

The scene changes
to the "exomination,"-what
would you do
when the heat's an, you're on a low level mission and flak and
Zeros are moving in, and although
your plane is still going,
it's taking some hits?" Above, a gunner sights on some Zeros.

6.

lawson, the ball turret gunner, is hit in the arm. A tourniquet is placed, and on lawson's forehead
the time is marked.
The tourniquet must be loosened each fifteen minutes. An oxygen
bottle with re-charger
tube is ready for the wounded
man.

The fight's over, but things aren't
going so well. Odell, the
other waist gunner, got it in the leg, shrapnel-open
wound
and fracture.
You cut his flying suit away from the leg,
sprinkle a lot of sulfa on the wound, and apply a compress.

You don't let Odell move; you
with seat cushions and flying
fortable
as
possible.
Odell
some morphine with a syrette as

put splints on his broken leg:
gear you make him as comis in pain and
he is given
wos taught e o rlier in the movie.

AAF FIRST MOTION
Culver

PICTURE UNIT

City, California

WHERE TO GO

9.

Thomas, the tail gunner,
is hit.
He's out cold and suffering from shock. You put on oxygen mask on him, bandage
him, cut his suit open, lay him down with his feet higher
than his head, cover him with a blanket or.d keep him warm.
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Information
on the avoilability
of training films and
film strips, aircraft recognition
materials,
training devices and training publications
may be obtained from
the Chief, Training Aids Division, Army Air Forces,
I Park Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y., upon request
throuc;h channels. AAF Regulation
No. 50-19 explains
fully the functions
of the Training
Aids Division.
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.lfNIQUE
A Review of Technical Developments in the Army Air forces

Hundreds of flight tests, load trials and
is now permissible
to reveal that the
other
practical
applications
have
been
Army Air Forces has the largest intried and checked
at the new Clinton
production
glider in the world.
DesigCounty Army Air Field for gliders ne.ir
luted as the YCG-13, the ship is a highWilmington,
Ohio.
There,
for many
winged
motorless
craft pr imarily
built
months, the experimental
version of the
as an aerial freighter.
YCG-13 was given a rigid flight test rouEven as this is written, one of the protine. Not until Wilmington
gave the goduction models is somewhere
in the skies
ahead signal did production
begin on the
over North Carolina on maneuvers
with
new models.
the Troop
Carrier
and Airborne
ComDecember 2, 19-13, the author made the
mands.
Before long, others like it will be
first flight in the YCG-13
being towed
slipping
out of night skies onto Yankinto the air behind a Douglas B-23 bomcaptured airfields with bulky, intact equipBy Lieut. Col. Bruce B. Price
ber from Wold
Chamberlain
Field in
ment that cannot be carried by any of our
Minneapolis,
where the production
modpresent transport pl.incs.
els are being built from Waco plans hy
The big glider can carry more than two
CHIEF, GLIDER BRANCH
the Northwestern
Aeronautical
Corporadozen
infantrymen
with
packs,
rifles,
AIRCRAFT
LABORATORY
tion. It was a very successful flight.
mortars,
and small machine guns in its
WRIGHT
FIELD
Capt. Ben West, project engineer
on
roomy interior.
It can lift into the air
the ship, was my co-pilot.
Lieut. C. N.
several tons of equipment
and supplies,
Eastlake
and Flight Officer John S. Bryant
flew the tow
nearly as much as some of our heaviest bombers with their
plane. The ,!.diller took the air after a very short run an d we
four powerful engines. That is why we call it "a damned good
climbed to ),000 feet where the tow-rope W'IS cut loose. Then
pack horse."
we did some st,dls, steep h,wks and executed a few ch.mdcl lcs,
The YCG-13 Ius not been long in the air. Glider experts
landinl; smack in front of the administration
bui l.l iru; at the
of the Aircraft Laboratory
at Wright
Field have been gatherfield. '
,
ing test data on its predecessor,
the XCG-13
(first of the big
From the test flight it was concluded
that YCC-I,)
Iud
gliders)
since March 10, 1942 when the Waco Aircraft Comtwo outstandinu
characteristics:
(1) Although
it has approxipany of Troy, Ohio delivered
the first model to the Army.
mately the same wing area as the smaller CC-iA
in-service
However,
they "flitted" out some bugs on a small delicately
gliders, the hig ship ius double the CC-i's
wing loading .m.!
scaled model in wind tunnels. Too, a full-sized glider took
hence it is more stable in tow. (2) The controls functioned
treacherous
punishment
in structure
tests and proved to be
better than on any glider we h.i.] previously flown.
lOO per cent structurally
safe.

I

T
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On the second flight of the craft Captain West and Lieut.
William
F. Sauers took aloft Northwestern's
president
and
nine of the company's
engineers who built the aircraft, Then,
because there was urgent request for the glider to be used for
maneuvers
now in progress,
we decided to fly the ship to
North
Carolina
via Chicago-Day ton-Wilmington.
Its third
flight was non-stop
500 miles from Minneapolis
to Chicago
where darkness enveloped
the ship. West and Sauers were in
complete
charge as its crew and they decided to continue on
to Dayton.
They flew all the way behind the Douglas
tow
plane without
radio communication
and without lights since
the electrical system was not functioning
in the tow plane. It
was pre-arranged
with the pilot of the B-23 to cut the glider
loose at a certain altitude over Wright
Field. When it finally
came in over Dayton, it was pitch dark. The tow-rope was cut
loose and they landed in the center of the field.
The YCG-13
weighs approximately
H,OOO pounds empty.
The fuselage is built of steel tubing. This affords good protection for crew and cargo in the event of crash landings.
Operations
in Sicily proved the glider construction
could take
it for there the CG-4s which have the same construction
caused very few injuries from breaking up in emergency landings. The wings are of all-wood construction.
Both fuselage
and win,!;s are covered
with tough fabric that is stretched
drum-tight
over the structural
frame. When the glider is in
tow the wind whistles past the fabric and it is rather noisy
inside.
It has two doors to aid in landing infantry troops, in case
it should ever be called upon to move troops en masse.
This glider can land on either wheels or skids.
It must
have its wheels to get into the air, but once in flight this
300-pound
addition,~l
weight can be dropped
to n:t down
considerably
on the drag and increase the speed in tow.
This is done only when the glider is going to be landed
on rough terrain.
In this case, or for small fields, skids are
more effective because they bring the sh ip to a quicker
stop.
The big glider
cost about one-tenth
of the price of a
transport
plane which allows for cheaper operations.
This
is especially true in cases where military operations
necessitate leaving the glider after a crash landing.
There is another point too: Towing gliders behind C-'17s is not an efficient operation.
That is, you are not getting anything "free."
The loss in climb, speed and extra gasoline
used in the
mother ship eats up all the gains.
However,
the glider does
allow for more freight carrying space.
For instance with a
P-3H towing a glider (CG-4A),
the fighter becomes fifteenplace transport
plane. Therein lies the chief reason for using
gliders.
The YCG-13 with its great lift rap.u ity will make possible
movement
of heavier,
bulkier
equipment
by air than ever
before.
Someday
we hope to be able to move an entire
battery,

The Flying '75'
On the ramp of the big armament
range at Wright
Field
stood an old Douglas
B-1 H bomber,
rather frumpy looking
with a bathtub structure slung LInder her belly. Inside the tub
was mounted a Model 1H9H field piece-a
75 mrn cannon.
It
was the first time a gun of this size had ever been tested on an
American airplane. The time was September,
1939.
Everything
possible had been done to strengthen
the ship's
structure, yet some of the men making the test felt sure that
when the gun was fired the plane would tear apart. The
cannon was loaded, then fired. The old B-1 H shook, trembled,
jerked back a couple of feet in her cradle, but remained intact.
Many rounds were fired on the ground and over Lake Erie,
and while the ship and cannon combination
wasn't perfect, it
did prove that the armorers
and plane makers were on the
right track. Numerous
tests followed until 1942 when North
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American, in cooperation with Army Ordnance experts, successfully installed a 75 mm tank gun in a B-25, employing
a new
hydro-spring
recoil mechanism.
After further tests the first of
these planes were ferried to the Southwest Pacific to the Fifth
Air Force. During first combat in September the gun proved
an immediate success. At the same time the new weapon took
the Germans
and Italians by surprise
in the Mediterranean
where it was used chiefly against surface craft, ground emplacements
and power houses.
It is known that at least one
Jap destroyer was sunk. An advantage of the gun against ships
is that it can be frred over a long range with effectiveness.
The cannon adds a ton of weight to the plane, uses a shell
weighing
twenty pounds
and has been known to hurl its
fifteen-pound
projectile several miles,
The 75 mm cannon on the B-25 is an M-4 gun mounted in
the forward section of the fuselage to the left and below the
pilot's position,
the installation
havinl.; made it necessary to
make changes in the pilot and navigator
compartments.
The
c.innon-carryinu
l\fitchells can still be used for dive, skip and
pilot bomhing, but lose their effectiveness as precision bombers. The nose of the B-25 was shortened
and heavier armor

This shows the position

of 75 mm connon

in nose of B-25.

was added to the front of theplane.
The
"un is hand-loaded
and is aimed and frred by the
pilot.
A magazine
for ~hells
is located above the breech of
the cannon and within reach
of the loader. The gun is fired
by a sensitive button on the
control column, the same device used to fire the twin
.50 caliber
"uns which arc
mounted abo~'e the cannon.
Heaviest plane cannon previously used was the 40 mm
Loading the 75 mm shells.
piece
employed
by British
Hurricanes
and
Russian
Stormoviks with great success against tanks and similar targets.
The heaviest previously carried on U. S. planes was the famous
37 mm introduced by Bell a few years ago, How much heavier
the airborne cannon will become depends upon the future development and design of planes,
(T echnique Cont inued)
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characteristics
of this kit Me two cooking clements louted
in
recessed howls and insul.ucd stoLlL:e c!r.twer.'i. The latter contain four one-c[u.ut
utensils
and will keep food at uting
temperature
while in flight. Cutlery and utensils for twelve
men will nuke the eating problem as e.l';y as going on a picnic.
Two addition.il
food warming
units now undergoing
expcr irncnt.ition arc the Type B--z ,;nd Type FTG-l unLits. '
The B-2 unit consists of a hc.ivily insu latc.] chest with four
one-quart-capacity
food pots. This unit can f cc.l a crew at
twelve men, and amperage
drawn from the aircraft elcct r ic.i l
system is low even with all four food pots in operation.
The FTC- t food warmer--one
of the most ideal designs~
contains individual
metal casserole», each holding a complete
mc.il. These, of course, eliminate dishes. L1Ch casserole h.is ,I
capacity of two pounds of meat or 3 \2 pounds of \'egetables.
Four one-'luart
canteens for coffee are included.
Until now, cooking or eating at altitudes above 10,000 feet
has been found impractical
b~cause of the hulky equipment
flyers must wear at such heights.
Since planes are now flying
at higher and higher altitudes,
however,
equipment
experts
arc eyeing the future.
Mca l« will he cooked on the ground
before Right. kept at eating temperature
during
flight and
consumed when the plane is flying sutiiricnt ly low to allow
rcmov.rl of oxygen equipment.
That's why voul l hear more
about food warrninj;
units such as those just descrihed.
L

(Continued)

Flying Kitchens
They used to say that an army moves on its stomach.
Todays army, however, flies on its stomach.
Recognizing
the need for keeping
American
airmen well
fed while their planes sally hack and forth on long missions
over l.uid and water, the Equi pment Laboratory
at the AAF
Materiel Command,
Wright
Field. has developed a number of
galley kits and food w.rrmers.
Experiments
arc being conducted
with still others to prO\'ide flyers with warm food
while they ride the skies.
Two gllley kits which have already been tested by tactical
squadrons
and which enable as many as ten men to be served
in an hour's time arc the Col and C-2 units.
The C-l Kit has been designed
for cooking food while
pbnes
arc in actual flight.
Heat is furnished'
by clcrtr ica l
clements operating
from the a irrr af ts clcrt rir.il system.
The C--Z Kit can be used both for cooking food Il1 flight
an.l for carrying pre-cooked
rnc.ils.
Food p~ts. part of 'the
unit, keep the food at eating temperature
and stouge space is
provided
in one end of the kit in case it is necess.try to cook
whi lc in flight.
A grill, which may be used for cooking or
frying, makes the kit a modern flying kitchen.
Also included
arc one hot cup, a sugar conr.uner , and salt and pepper shakers.
Supplementing
the galley kits, equipment
engineers have also prepared a
"flight lunch" which may
be 'prepared
by either o'f
the g,dley
kits just described. It was designed to
give crewmen
hot food
that is tast\' and b.rlanccd.
The complete
lunch consists of beef bouillon,
dehydrated
meat
(chopped
beef), precooked rice. "C"
biscuits, tomato paste, chili
powder,
preserved
butter.
This food wormer
holds four indicoffee and har d c.indv. Bcv
vidual casseroles,
each containing
a
er~l[,es include tc.i, 'Iemon
complete
meal, and four canteens,
powder
and
powdered
milk.
Gum, fruit bars and dried fruit arc also p,Ht of the
menu.
A minimum
of one canteen of water per m.m is required to prepare the mea! for consumption.
The flight lunch wei,ghs six and a half pounds. and can be
prepared
by any crew member simply by tol lowinj; the accompanying
directions.
The rice and meat are precooked, and
the beverages requite only water.
Arrnv otlicials recommend
that another unit known ,1S the
"Quartermaster
Outfit.
Cooking,
Small Cap.u itv" be t.iken
along in case of forced landings.
The quartermaster
unit includes a gasoline stove for cooking food on the ground.
For shorter flights where hot food isn; necessary, ~l Type
A-l food container
has been developed
for c.uryin,g snack
lunches.
In this unit are four thermos bottles and :t food
basket.
Cold foods such as sandwiches
arc r.irricd in the
basket. and hot l iquids
arc stored in the thermos
bottles.
Facil ities are provided for four men.
Another
type of galley kit now unclergoing
experimental
tests but not yet released is the AG-l kit. This unit will provide complete cooking facilities for luge crews either on the
ground
or in fli,ght and will supply hot storage for enough
food to give a twelve-man
crew two full meals. Outstanding
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A. D. Stout.

Jr.

One Man Show
Alex Smith is a former auto mechanic
with a mind as
nimhle as a startled gazelle.
His joh .It \Xlarner Rohins Arm}
Air Depot in Georgia is to make tools that will save time.
money and materiel. When Smith works on a project the ide.ls
le.ip out like popcorn in .1 hot skillet. \'(1hen he has finished
he Ius a new tool that will do the work better and quicker
than it \\'.IS ever done before.
Smith worked in engine installation
until he hegan pulling
so m.my time and materiel-saving
gadgets out of his hat he
was given the "Award
of Merit" hy Maj. Gen. Walter
H
Frank. commanding
L:encral of the Air Service Command.
After this recogniti~n:
he was assigned to a new one-man deplrtment
for t~ol development.
o'n hi'i own, Smith rolled up
his sleeves and developed
a gadget that rcrnovcs the most
stuhhorn
screw from aircraft wings without
damage to the
screw or plane. With this ,eadget one m.in now docs the work
which prcviouslv required a gang.
Another inve~tion.
an cn~inc: hoist slin u. is considered
so
va lu.rhle th.it a model was 'flown 0\'l'[SC1S' to he copied and
uscd at adnnced
airbascs. With this sling and a hoist, one
nun run remove an engine from its crate .md have.
in position for mounting
in an a ircr af r in a few minutes. an operation th.it prcvinuxlv
called for three hoists and a crew of four
men working an hour or more. The de\'ice also speeds up and
simplifies the work of pulling an engine for repair.
Smith is now working on a gadget light and small enough
to he r.u r ic«] as st.ind.trd equ iprncnt on a medium bomber, ye:
strong enough to pull an engine for on-the-spot
repairs. The
adv.mt.iuc of such a device is obvious in the event of forced
LlI1dillg~ due to engine failure.
If such a landing were made
in en~mv territor~
the device could me.in t1;e difference
between iife and d~ath for the crew and result in saving a half
million dollar s worth of aircraft.
Among the Smith creations is a device which makes child":
pby of what formerly was a four-man job, an implement
for
mounting
or dismounting
a 300-pound
bnding
geM wheel.
Natur,dly. he has invented dozens of trick wrenches that reach
around corners and into hidden places and there seems to he
an unlimited supply of timc-suvinu gadgets yet to come. Many
of Smith's creations arc patented and the patents turned over
to the United
States.
Smith says he's having
fun. That's
enough for him. - Hq. Warner Robins ASC. Ga.

*
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Gallery of Fighters

Maj. Jack Oberhansly,

Utah

Maj. Jack C. Price, Colorado

Capt. John D. Irvin, Calif.

Lt. Col. E. P. Roberts, Wash.

By Mai. Charles
AIR

of the bar hang many vivid drawin,t;s--the
personal plane insi~nia of
the P-i7 pilots.
There
arc such names
as Spokane
Chief, EI Jeepo, Iron Ass and Feather
Mcrch.mt.
On the other three walls arc several
I'hotographs.
One is strikin~.
A tall,
snub-nosed
pilot is standin~ close to the
leadint; edt;e of his Thunderbolt's
wint;.
Both he a~d the fifties pr ot rudinj; fro;11
i h.u wim; look
businesslike.
And men
who hav~ flown with him will tell you
that Charlie London is very businesslike.
This b,n, with its battery of sixpence
and shil lim; slot machines, is in the officers' mess' of an Sth Air Force Jl~hter
~roup.
Except for a group made up of former
RAF flyers, this is the oldest U. S. fighter
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Col. Arman Peterson, Arizona

Lt. Col. J. J. Stone, Jr., N. J.

D. Frazer

FORCE STAFF CORRESPONDENT

outfit in the United
Kinudorn
and the
base from which it oper;~tes--a
permanent station borrowed from the Britishis very comfortahle.
A squash court is
amant; the comforts.
Cal't. Ch.rrles London,
who is now
hack in the States on assit;nment, was the
first Arncr ir.m p.i7 ace in the European
thc.u rc. He used to be a life guard and he
looks it. Six feet one, ISO pounds.
A
hi~ man for a fi~hter pilot, hut his sCjuadron mates say he's just about the perfect
flyer.
London's fi,t;hting technique
basically is
this: he rides in on the German, t;ets so
close he can't miss, then presses th~ black
button that unlimberthe eight fifties in
his win~s. His combat films 'always show
pieces of German plane flying all over the
sky.

It's not quite that simple,
naturally.
London believes that in combat position
is everything.
He alway» manages to poxition himself and the other planes of his
four-ship
flight so they all get a good
chance for a bounce.
"I don't lx licve any of the Germans
I've shot down ever saw me corning," he
has rcrna rked.
London has flown more than seventy
missions
across
the Channel.
He is
credited
with five destroyed-two
FW] ')Os and three ME.] O')s---one FW probably destroyed,
and two other
pl.incs
damaged.
Rarely has he got into much trouhle
himself,
hut London
admits he's been
tricked.
He tells about the cby the group
was on a sweep-trying
to lure some Germans up into a fight. An FW was seen
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tar below-seemingly
lazy and all alone.
London took his flight down.
"I still don't know where they came
from," he says, "but suddenly there were
twelve or fifteen [errics around us.
"The thing that saved us was our
system of sending down one flight after
the other-for
assurance. Cooper, my
roommate, could hear us yelling that
there were a lot of them and he got his
flight down fast. The Germans scattered
like a school of minnows when you toss
a rock into the water."
Two FWs had got on London's tail,
however, and they gave him a merry time
of it while he dove away, beating on the
throttle, and executing the military maneuver known as getting the hell out of
there. "That was the day I discovered
there's no such thing as a fearless man,"
says London.
This rangy, hard-eyed flyer-like
his
roommate, Capt. James Cooper, a veteran
of some eighty missions, and every other
pilot of the group-has
no illusions about
fighting the German.
They do not respect Nazi pilots, particularly, They know that a German
doesn't like an even battle. Nazis want
everything in their favor-to
outnumber
you, to be above you and, if possible, to
have the sun in your eyes.
Nevertheless,
the enemy has good
planes, good anti-aircraft. many good
flyers. And, as Maj. Gen. William E.
Kepner, 8th Air Force Fighter Command
chief, points out, the men of the Luft-

Pilots of this veteran P.47
Fighter Group specialize in
bringing their 'big friends'
home f rom missions
over
Europe.
waffe will attack vigorously when they
think it will pay big dividends. To meet
opposition of this kind, you have to be
just a little better.
London, for example, takes an extreme
interest in his guns. He was once a
squadron armament officer and knows his
stuff. He is careful, too, about the things
that add to the speed of his ship.
"That's what has the Germans worried
-our speed and our firepower," observes
Lieut. Col. James J. Stone, Jr., commanding officer.
"Diving away is the ace in the hole for
a fighter pilot. Once the Focke- Wulf
could break combat and get away in a
high-speed dive. But the P-47 can outdive the FW and since. like all American
planes, it is extremely well-built, will
hold together while catching him in the
dive.
"What's more, a one-second burst from
those eight fifties will down any fighter
made. Our 47s have been in combat since
April, 1943. Since that time we've made
a believer out of many a German pilot.
We worry them and that alone is a big
part of our job."
Stone is thirty years old, a slender
blond man with a wind-reddened face,

who has been flying about four years.
Before the war he was a research technician. Genial, pleasant, well-liked, the
Colonel nevertheless can look at you in a
dispassionate way. His record: two destroyed, one probable.
Stone constantly drives home to his
men that their primary mission is to take
the bombers there and back. "Get a Jerry
if you can but don't go too far from the
bombers to do it."
He and other flyers of his group have a
strong feeling for the bombardment
crews.
One shakes his head sympathetically,
saying:
"The boys in those Forts sure
have it rough." Another comments, "At
first, I thought of it rather as a game of
chasing planes. But on one of our early
escort missions I saw a Fort catch fire and
start spinning down, with all those bastards ganging up on it. From then on,
you're after Germans-not
just a plane
up there with black crosses."
So that's how it is. Flying in close,
well-trained formations themselves, these
fighter pilots "5" back and forth above
the heavy bombers-into
the target, over
the target, home from the target.
Never do they stray too far right or
left, never do they attack German fighters
just for the sake of attacking. They know
the Nazi trick of lying off to one side of
a formation, hoping to suck the fighters
out while some of their companions go in
to hit the bombers.
Lieut. Col. Eugene Roberts' picture has

like a shepherd
dog protecting
its flock, a Thunderbolt
fighter escorts the big bombers in strikes over
tory. Other P-47s umbrella the Fortresses from above, and still others form a screen to ward off attack
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enemy terrifrom below.
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Stone and Roberts and the rest like to
talk about Pete. They tell countless stories
about the difficulties they had getting
organized. Colonel Peterson was a CO
who went all out for his men. When he
walked into the briefing room, or into a
hangar, or down the flying line, he was
the Colonel and everybody knew it and
smartened up. But when he was off-duty
he was just Pete, friendly, casual, a good
companion.
Sometimes he was called Eager Pete,
for that's the way he flew. He always
wanted to be in the heat of the action
and was always guiding and coaching his
flyers.

hansly, another squadron commander,
with. two; Capt. Jack Irvin, with four;
Lieut. Pete Pornpetti, who used to be an
enlisted man, with four; Maj. Jack Price,
a squadron commander, who has three;
Lieut. Col. Harry Dayhuff, now assigned
to Headquarters, Fighter Command, with
two; and so on and on.
The group has its rough times. Originally, back in the States, it was a P-38
outfit and it arrived in England in December, 1942. Just as it was about ready
to go into action, there was an urgent
call for planes and pilots in Africa.
So the group lost its ships and all its
flyers below flight leader. The remaining
handful of men reformed the group,
trained in brand-new P-47s and eventually, in April, 1943, became operational.
In mid-summer, within a single month
of bitter fighting, the group was to lose
two commanding officers. The second was
Lieut. Col. Melvin McNickle, now a
prisoner of war.
The first had been Col. Arman Peterson.

ONE day, as his 47s reached the enemy
coast across the lower North Sea, Colonel
Peterson sighted a flock of Focke-Wulfs
and the radio rang with his eager voice.
"I am making a 90-degree turn and
going down." A pause, then: "They're
Huns, lads! Give them hell! Here we
go! Tallyho!"
Peterson's plane roared through the
FW formation, scattered the Germans,
then zoomed up again. The sky became
wild with planes. Colonel Peterson regained altitude and was seen to dive
again. He could still be heard saying
clearly, "OK, lads. Stay in pairs now."
But what happened after that nobody
knows. Pete has been missing in action
since that minute.
As the pilots straggled back to the field
they couldn't believe 'Pete was missing.
They took their ships off again, looking,
hunting, searching, until there were only
cupfuls of gas left in their tanks.
Nowadays, when a mission is on, it is
quite a sight to see these fighters take off.
The field has no runways, just a broad
and level stretch of green sod. Flights of
four of the barrel-chested Thunderbolts
roar across the field in echelon, rise and
fly full circle until they're in perfect formation. Eighty ships may take off in less
than five minutes. Then they streak away
to the east to keep a date with their "big
friends." -{:(

Capt. James M. Cooper, Calif.

Maj. Jesse C. Davis, Wis.

Capt. Charles P. London, Calif.
a prominent place on the wall of that bar,
for he is one of the highest scorers of
AAF fighter pilots in the European theatre. Nine destroyed. And a lot more well
scarred. One day last summer he destroyed three in one scramble.
He is air executive officer of the group.
When it goes out in two divisions, he
usually leads one while Colonel Stone
leads the other.
Roberts never talks about his score but
he does talk about his airplane, insisting
it's the best in the group.
The history of his Spokane Chief is
impressive. In nearly 200 hours flying
time the plane has never had to return
for any mechanical reason whatever.
Colonel Roberts credits this record to
his crew chief, Tech. Sgt. Negley Sapper.
Sapper, he says, works like a mule skinner,
waxing, polishing, overhauling the ship
every 25 hours, keeping it in perfect
shape. Assisting the crew chief are Sgt.
James Darrell and the armament sergeant, Russell Brooks.
These men, on the other hand, say that
Roberts has had a lot to do with the maintenance record. "He takes awfully good
care of her and always observes the taxi
and warm-up rules."
Then they emphasize that the Spokane
Chief has never been even scratched in
combat, by either flak or bullets. They
speak 'possessively about it as "their"
ship, for pilots and crewmen are a team
and on the side of every P-47-right
under the name of the man who flies itare the names of the men who keep it up
there.
At. this base there are pilots with
seventy, eighty, ninety or more missions
in their log-books.
There is, for instance, Maj. Jesse Davis,
a squadron commander, who has destroyed two Germans. Maj. Jake OberAIR FORCE, FEBRUARY, 1944
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a bombardment
squadron
showed up at New Caledonia after
a stretch of combat at Guadalcanal,
the
CO, Col. Harry E. Wilson, found he had
problems on his hands.
Six combat crews were scheduled to return to the States and their replacements
had to be trained
in highly developed
techniques
of warfare
in the Pacific.
There was a shortage of practice bombs,
and the only target available
for skip
bombing
was an old hulk ninety miles
away. It was impossible
when practicebombing the shipwreck for flight leaders
to tell how they were doing.
The problems
of what to bomb and
what to bomb with were solved by a little
ingenuity
on the part of the officers and
men of the squadron.
Master Sgt. Carl E.
Siebert, of the armament section, cut some
rough Gaiac tree logs which were approximately
the same size and weight as
the l Oo-pound bombs.
He drove in two
six-inch
spikes for hangers,
and later
added rough wooden fins when it was
found the logs tumbled without them.
A number
of comparison
tests were
made and it was found that in masthead
bombing the logs followed about the same
trajectory and angles as the actual bombs.
HEN

Member of a bombardment
squadron looks over a IOO-pound
bomb and the wooden one his squadron
uses in practice.
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The improvisation
conserves the use of expensive ordnance material, saves shipping
space and, too, the supply of Gaiac logs
is plentiful.
One problem solved.
Lieutenant
Hinkel hit on the idea for
the target.
He put fifty salvage
steel
drums about 250 yards off shore, filled
them with water, and arranged them in a
pattern to look like the outline of a 250foot long ship. The drums were placed in
tiers at bow, stern and center, with flags
hung on wire the entire length to give
height and indicate superstructure.
An observation
post for a controlling
officer was placed on shore, where he can
observe the bombing
runs and give his
comments
to the planes through
direct
radio communication.
Things
work out
beautifully;
the crews get their bombing
training and instructions
from an experienced officer who can see every move
their planes make. Officers of this squadron believe training
time has been cut
fifty percent.
The only men who have any complaint
are armament section men who wade out
at low tide to make repairs on the "ship,"
and who paddle around in rafts recovering floating logs which did not disintegrate on impact. They also cut the logs.

*

The control officer takes things comfortably
radio instructions
to crews making bombing

while he gives
runs off shore.
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The target
is a bunch of salvaged
ail drums laid aut in the
outline of a ship. The flags indicate height and the superstructure.

A B-25 makes a run an the target.
can see how the pilot is doing,

An actual
take about
The "bombs"

IOO-pound
the same

The control officer on shore
and give him suggestions.

practice
bomb and a log counterpart.
trajectory
as a bomb, and are used

hit at about

the right spot for proper

The logs
frequ"ntly.

skip bombing.

CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued

from Page 5)

of The Pacific Tramp. The mystery of the
hurled overalls has come to contain magic
words which help to bring them back. It
worked once when they came back on two
engines, but that was just a preliminary
round with trouble. Another time the entire cargo of he bombs fell into the
closed bomb bay and the men broke into
their battle song as they passed the bombs
out the wait windows and tossed them
into the green chowder below.
On these occasions, however, they
never got quite the sweet harmony they
achieved the day Jap guns shot their
rudder controls away, severed the gas
line, knocked out the hydraulic controls
and jammed the bomb bay doors.
They were flying a mission over Tarawa
just before the invasion started and Col.
C. F. Hegy had brought the Tramp down
to 1,000 feet so the gunners could strafe
as the bombardier pinpointed his objective. Three bombs were away and all guns
were firing when heavy machine gun slugs
came pouring through the bomb bay
doors, cutting the gas line. The pilot
ordered all gunners to cease firing, due
to danger of setting the aircraft ablaze,
and the bombardier released the remaining bombs in one salvo on the target.
When the pilot found his rudder controls also gone he maneuvered the plane
away from the island with the engines.
Capt. Oliver Franklin, bombardier, hurried aft, plugged the line with his hand
and found gasoline already more than
inch deep in the after quarter. Fortunately there was no fighter opposition
since it took twenty minutes to reach the
inaccessible valve and turn it off, and by
that time everyone was drenched and half
blinded with gas. Meanwhile the pilot
had jockeyed the plane on the homeward
course and put it on automatic control.
For two hours and a half the crew
worked in relays on the nine-inch catwalk which had become slippery with
hydraulic fluid, over the open bomb bay
doors and without parachutes-all
the
while raising the doleful question as to
who had been so inconsiderate of Mrs
Murphy's chowder. The aluminum tubing
used in the bombardier's hot air heater
was found to be the right size for the
hydraulic lines and a section was ri pped
out and used to by-pass the break. The
real work was on the control cables, however. Using twenty strands of light brass
safety wire Sergeant Herbert, engineer
and top turret gunner, manufactured his
own cables and others of the crew
stretched the broken ends into position
where they could he spliced. When the
job was complete Colonel Hegy tried the
controls. They worked, leaving the crew
nothing more to worry them until the
landing. When they reached their field
the flaps would not let down, but they
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"Hey, wait a minute, Jenks-they'll
--J.

cranked down the landing gear, saving
the one remaining push on the hydraulics
for the landing.
The pilot ordered everyone into the
tail, to make as much drag as possible,
and they came in slowly to take advantage
of every inch of runway. As the wheels
touched earth, the crash crew heard voices
raised in a howling hymn of thanks, but
the words were those of Mrs. Murphy's
chowder. Near the end of the runway the
pilot applied the brakes and the big
wheels dug into the gravel-like coral.
They had sung the Tramp home again.
WHEN

IN ROME?

A lot of people are doing things in
this war they never did before. Take for
instance a certain six-foot, four-inch native in Central Africa. A few years ago
he attended to the solemn affairs of his
little village and watched the seasons of
rain and drought come and go. He took
witch doctors for granted, and the witch
doctors regarded him in the same way.
Now the big native wears a long, straight,
pink nightgown, slit to the knees on both
sides, and stands on the wing of a C-47,
washing the windows. When the nightgown gets in his way he pulls it up and
ties it about his waist, revealing a pair of
GI shorts. He frequently nods his head
at the crew chief. His new speech is
"OK. OK. OK."
ORDER OF DAEDALIANS

Officers and civilians who served a,
pilots in the World War and won their
wings prior to November II, 191 R, are
eligible for membership in the Order of
Daedalians, an organization designed to
perpetuate fraternalism founded during
the war. Col. Charles H. Dowman, wing
commander of the order, writes in to say
that the organization hopes to enroll all
former World War flyers who have been
recommissioned and assigned to other
branches of the service. His office is in

come closer!"
T.

RAWL~

&. SGT.

P.

J.

KAATZ

Room 4C261, Pentagon, Washington,
D. C. The order was founded at Maxwell
Field, Ala., in 1933 with the late Brig
Gen. Harold H. George as first wing
commander. It is named for Daedalus, a
character in mythology, said to have been
the first man to fly.
VINGED WICTORY

•••

Last month we published a story called
"She Wears A Pair of Silver Wings,"
written by Charlotte Knight, in which the
writer told of the work being done by
our Women's Airforce Service Pilots. All
went very well down to the bottom of the
first column where the story suddenly
lapsed into a strange argle-bargle, due to
an error in making a correction in the
type forms. This mix-up made the story
speak rather incoherently of WASPs donning "a distinctive PT fuselage," and
made some mention of "violet ack-ack "
and "violent ack-vember," whatever that
is. Naturally we felt very sad about the
mistake and went through the proper
purification process, that is, a sergeant
caught hell. Come to think of it, Ackvember doesn't sound bad. It would be
a perfect month to meet a WASP with a
distinctive fuselage.
WIDOW

Due to the war we have begun to see
the black widow spider in a softer light.
The instrument repair department of the
Sacramento Air Service Command, MeClellan Field, reports that it has enlisted
the services of a black widow named
Agnes to buzz off a quota of web to be
used in testing the accuracy of gun sights,
transits and artificial horizon mechanisms.
Agnes lives in a plexiglas drift meter
cover and consumes a ration of such live
flies as can be overtaken by aircraft instalment mechanics.
We are told that Agnes is able, due to
some wonderful endowment, to spin a
double web with as little effort as the
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ordinary spider whips out the one-strand.
For this reason we readjust our opinion
of the black widow.
Until now, we had
known only their less noble traits of darting out and attacking
humankind
from
loose boards of out-buildings,
or nipping
flower gardeners
high on the thigh.
PARACHUTES:

LOST AND FOUND

LOJ!:

No. 41-9016,
type S-l; return to Base
Operations
Officer, Kindley
Field, Bermuda.
Nos. 37-8496,42-28363,42-1039224,
all type S-l; return to Sub-Depot
Supply
Officer, 78th Sub-Depot,
Selman Field,
Monroe, La.
Nos. 42-279570,42-459282,
Ij 2-1j48796,
42-745947,
return
to Lieutenant
Wattman, Air Corps, Sheppard Field, Texas.
No. 40-1326,
seat type S-l; return to
Capt. E. J. Tetiva, 595th Bomb. Sqdn.,
Drew Field, Fla.
Nos. 42-715282,42369925, Ij 2-151 075 ;
return
to Parachute
Department,
Kingman Army Air Field, Kingman,
Ariz.
No. 42-207092;
return to 307th Ferry
Squadron,
Gore
Field,
Great
Falls,
Mont.
Nos. 42-646096,42-227046,42-465963,
42-6328 parachutes reported shipped from
Keesler Field, Miss., to Boca Raton Field,
Fla., have not arrived.
Nos.
209983,
646333,
42-736693
missing;
return
to
Boca Raton Field, Fla.
Nos. 42-267529,
42-200474.
both S-l
scat type;
return
to Base Operations,
AAFPS
(Adv-2
Eng),
Fort
Sumner,
N. M.
SUS-DEPOTS

Commanding
generals
of continental
air forces and commands have been given
command
jurisdiction
over sub-depots.
This function formerly was exercised by
the commanding
ge:leral,
Air Service
Command.
This transfer of command,
which became effective
January
1, includes
the
t ransfer of all personnel,
facilities, equipmcnt and supplies
assigned
to such installations.
The Air Service Command
retains duties of technical supervision.
TAKE IT OFF

War p.rint will be removed from almost
a 11 aircraft of the AA F. the War Department has announced.
Removal
of the
i~'Tcnish-grey cover will give Army planes
additional
speed and substantially
reduce
their weight,
it was pointed
out. This
.ut ion was taken upon recommendations
of combat commanders,
and while specialized planes overseas will retain their
camouflage,
practically
all aircraft
will
come off the assembly lines a metal color.
Camouflage will be retained where tactical
considerations
require it in combat zones.
The
AAF
estimates
that
removal
of
rarnouflage
will give a slight increase in
top speed and reduce the weight of fighter
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types by fitreen to twenty pounds.
Heavy
bombardment
planes will be lightened
f rom seventy to eighty pounds.
EAGER BULLDOZER

Stock piles, as every airman knows, are
damaged planes whose parts are removed
to repair active aircraft.
In combat areas
the damaged
planes take on an importance that is second only to the ones in
flying condition.
For that reason a touch
of tragi-comedy
creeps into a report we
have from the Southwest
Pacific.
It all
began when the general, making an inspection,
gave an order to tidy up the
stock pile and make things
nice and
orderly.
An especially eager beaver misinterpreted
the order and assumed that
the general wanted the stock pile put in
one neat bundle.
Before anyone could
stop him he took a bulldozer and herded
the damaged
planes
into a huge pile
twenty feet high. He cleared the area in
a very military manner but, needless to
add,
pulverized
thousands
of dollars
worth of equipment.
VERSATILE

Master Sgt. Russell E. Mackey, 33-yearold Montana farmer, is a qualified pilot,
bombardier,
gunner and engineer.
He is
also said to be the only enlisted fourengined bomber pilot in the AAF, having been checked out in both B-17 and
B-24, despite the fact that he never attended an Army flying school. Last time
we heard of the
sergeant
he had
completed
a tour
in the Southwest
Pacific
and
was
back home flying
a tow target plane
at the Rapid City
(S. D.) Air Base.
Mackey was a
member
of the
19th Bombardment Group, .uid
his
ship,
Lazy
Daisy
Mae, was
one of the three
B-17s which took
off from Australi.t one afternoon
and
headed
toward the Philippine
Islands
to
pick up Gener,d
Douglas
MacArthur: his staff and
family.
On that
tri P each Fortress
was overloaded
with blood plasma
and medical supplies
for
the
wounded
on Bataan and Mindanao. Prior to that
"This reminds
Sergeant
Mackey

was one of the crew which flew B-17s
into Hawaii during the Pearl Harbor attack, and previous service in the islands
enabled him to direct his pilot away from
blasted Hickam Field to an obscure strip
near Halewa beach.
In eleven years Sergeant
Mackey has
piled up 14,000 pilot hours and his copilots have been flyers of every commissioned rank up to colonel.
Concerning
his one-man crew status, a fellow Montanan
in Mackey's
squadron
had the
clearest explanation.
"You take an old
farm boy like Mackey," he saiJ. "If he's
got a big ranch he must be a specialist in
every trade.
If that same guy goes into
aviation, he treats it like a big farm. He
wants to know every acre of it."
THROUGH

CHANNELS

Officers of the First Motion
Picture
Detachment,
AAF, were sitting
in the
projection
room in New York, viewing
several reels of film which had just arrived from one of their combat camera
units in India.
Each scene was prefaced
on the screen by a few frames which gave
the scene number,
subject, cameraman's
name and other salient details of the picture. A couple of scenes had been shown
when the commanding
officer and his
staff sat bolt upright
and stroked their
chins.
A photographer's
name had just
been shown and then, shimmering
before
their eyes was a long take demanding:
HOW ABOUT
MY PROMOTION!
-THE

~I
GAr

me of my baseball

urnprrmq
-FRITZ

EDITOR.

days!"
WILKINSON
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HOW IT BLASTS
JAP SHIPPING
(Continued

from Page 14)

bomb-strafing
runs,
resembled
a small
bathtub
jammed
with toy ships.
Only
these weren't toys.
They
were
desperately
maneuvering
heavy cruisers, light cruisers and destroyers; they were four and six and ten thousand-ton
merchantmen;
they were innumerable coastal vessels.
Over the township,
a thick-smoke
arose
to cover effectively the flak-positions
while
specks which we knew -to be our lead
B-25s roved in and out of the smoke.
As one, Henebry's
lead ships opened
fire, selecting their bombing targets with
the speed so essential -to successful attack
bombardment.
Henebry
himself
dove down
on a
5,000-ton
freighter-transport,
-dropped a
bomb directly down the hatch which we
could see explode; Ellis, flying so low his
B-25 looked
like a speedboat,
roared
against a 4,000-tonner,
silencing
ack-ack
posts on the vessel
with .triphammer
blows from his .50 caliber guns.
Up and over he pulled, skipping
his
thousand-pounder
into
the
merchantman's vulnerable
side.
He crossed the
bows of a Jap heavy cruiser,
ignoring
salvos from the warship's eight-inch guns,
and launched a second run -onea, two-stack
8,000-ton
transport.
Again
success
was
his-direct
hit
through
the forward
hold.
(The
tall
cameraman
reported
seeing
the vessel
break in half and begin sinking rapidly.)

WE

were out of the harbor now, soaring
over
lava-pockmarked
earth
that
blankets
the mountains
on the southeast
shore of Rabaul.
Behind us, cruisers continued
to hurl
salvos
in all directions;
Mother
and
Daughter
volcanoes
were still heatedly,
but vainly, attempting
to -repulse the final
attackers;
flak positions
around
Vunakanau made a curtain of anti-aircraft
lead
in front of us.
We thought it over then-but
it wasn't.
Ten
Zeros
intercepted
our
lagging
Mitchell and made continuous
passes for
25 minutes;
other Nip fighters harassed
the bulk of our leading force until P- 38s,
relieved
from fighting
over the harbor
itself, hastened
to break the momentary
grip the Jap had over us.
Air combats were waged from the time
we made our escape from the harbor until
the last Nip despaired well south of Wide
Bay and wearily circled to return home.
From the Lightnings
and from the effective fire of the Mitchell upper turrets, he
sustained a thorough
drubbing.
It would not be correct to say we flew
home; we limped home.
Every airplane
in the Mitchell attacking formations,
with
the exception of two, returned with gaping wounds.
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Major Henebry staggered 200 miles on
one faltering
engine,
indicating
a bare
110 miles an hour, before
he finally
crash-landed
in eighty fathoms of water
off Kiriwina
Island. The entire crew was
rescued by naval patrol boats.
His life raft shot out by anti -aircraft
fire, Lieut. Jack Saunders flew 450 miles
with the raft wrapped around his ailerons
and tail-neither
were recognizable
as
such when they were inspected that night.
His left engine blasted by Jap flak fire,
Lieut. Benjamin
Burgess
feathered
his
prop as he sped at waterline level on his
first run, continued
the attack, sinking a
Japanese
destroyer,
and wobbled
home
again on the lone engine.
And there was young Flight Officer
Jack Harrington,
making his initial mission as a first pilot.
Not only did Harrington
score a direct
hit with a 1,000-pound
bomb on the biggest cruiser in the Harbor, but he brought
his flak-shattered
B-25 home safely.
As he circled to land, his hydraulic
system failed and his right engine went
out. Harrington
landed that plane on two
wheels and one engine-and
he and his
crew walked away from it unscathed.
But the hero of the day, in the eyes of
the pilots themselves,
was the late Maj.
Raymond
Wilkins,
who lost his life in
the attack.
Sweeping down the slopes, with Simpson Harbor
before him, Wilkins'
right
wing was almost severed in half by a
powerful burst from the heavy cruisers.
If he had turned from the target then,
he had a better than even chance of making his way home or at least crashing in
neutral or friendly territory.
But if he had turned,
he knew, his
whole squadron's
attack would be disrupted.
Wilkins
chose to complete
his
last run.
Fighting
controls all the way, he engaged a Nipponese
destroyer leader, scoring a direct hit on it that spelled doom
for the war vessel.
Then, barely retaining his grip on his
mortally injured Mitchell. Wilkins
raced
on to level a waterline hit on a mediumsized freighter-transport.
He climbed up across that target, too
-but
then flipped over on his back and
crashed into Simpson Harbor.
results of his sacrifice, the results
of the sacrifices of three other
B-25
bomber crews and ten P-38 pilots, the results of the effort and the skill of those
who went and who came back are already
air power history:
47,000 tons of merchant shipping destroyed.
3 destroyers sunk.
1 heavy cruiser badly damaged.
53,000 tons of merchant shipping dam.
aged.
1 heavy cruiser damaged.
2 destroyers damaged.
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68 Enemy fighters destroyed in combat.
13 Enemy aircraft
destroyed
on the
ground.
23 airplanes
probably
destroyed
10
combat.
American
airmen
had brilliantly
fulfilled General Whitehead's
earlier assertion that "assault, mast-high
and tree-top
attack bombardment
are the keys to decisive results in aerial warfare."
They
fulfilled
General
MacArthurs
prediction that the "strategic potentialities
of air warfare are only beginning
to be
realized."
They fulfilled General
Kenney's
yearold-pledge
that Rabaul shipping
would
suffer a fate similar to, if not worse than,
that sustained by Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941.
All this was accomplished
by that
handful
of men-not
more than 500 in
all.
Rabaul was not the first, nor will it be
the last, great victory recorded by American attack air power in the Pacific. But it
was the mightiest blow ever dealt one of
the enemy's most powerful bases.

*

MISTAKES IN 'ON THE LINE'
PICTURE ON PAGE 44

1. It's not being done this year or any
other year-taking
connections
off spark
plu cs with a pair of pliers.
It's a sure
way to crush
connections.
Reference:
TO 03-5E-I.
2. Accessory bracket should not have
been left on. Remove it to be put on the
new engine installed in the airplane.
3. Oh, oh, there is no covering on the
prop shaft. Men, this is a must' The shaft
will rust or be damaged if a tool drops on
it. Wrap the shaft in paper, conforming
to Spec. No. AN-P-12,
Grade A, or protect by plastic cylinder and place thread
protector
cap over the end of the prop
shaft. Telke a look at TO 02-1-35.
4. Somebody left the governor cap off.
That nasty saboteur, dirt, will get in and
cause
unseen
damage.
Reference:
TO
02-I-l.i5. Look at that' The carburetor is not
only on the floor where it doesn't belong,
exposed to dirt and damage, but it's also
in for a beating if the engine stand moves.
At this stage the carburetor
should have
been completely
sealed in moisture
proof
envelope
with 2 one-half pound bags of
silica gel, conforming
to AAF Spec. 17018.
Also the sad looking gasket should have
been discarded.
Don't
leave useless unserviceable part> on mechanical units. Look
carefully at TO 02-1-1.
6. Of all prize boners, removing safety
wire with a screwdriver
takes the kewpie
doll.
Instead of trying to break wire by
means of leverage, wi th likely damage to
the surrounding
surface, cut the wire and
remove with pliers.
Reference:
Common
sense.
7. Handy Andy up there must have
picked up the first tool he saw, because
who else ever heard of tightening
rocker
arm box covers with a crescent wrench?
Adding insult to injury you're using the
wrench backwards,
bud. Youll
burr the
nut and injure your hand on that job.
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AIR-TO-AIR BOM81Nd

The enemy continues
to drop bombs on
our aircraft in flight.

This remarkable
photour aph of a J.lp
.ier ial bomb. one of the few if not the
only one ever published.
was taken by
First Lieut. Lawrence P. B.lchn1.lnn, AIR

FORCE staff correspondent.
while on a
bombing mission in the Central Pacific.
Jap bombs such a'i this are reported to
be accurately timed to explode five to ten
seconds after they are dropped.
Here the
camera has caught the bomb explosion,
showing
white smoke
streamers
in a
waterfall effect. Bachmann
used a K-20
camera from the waist window of a B-2.!.
Both Germans .ind J.lp5 arc employing
air-to-air homhing
ag.linst our bombers.
The evidence
indicates
that they place
Iittle faith in it as a destructive measure.
but use it mainly in the hope of bre.lking

up our iorrnat ions.
It Ius Iud little
success.
Aerial bombs. generally speaking. h.ive
large lethal bursts. but hits arc rare because the enemy has not yet achieved a
high degree of bombing accuracy .lgainst
f.l'it-moving Lugers at high altitudes.
The idea of air-to-air bombing i'i ,IS old
as military
aviation.
Durinu
World
War J. a ircr.rtt tried to destroy other, in
Aight by dropping
missik«
of v.ir ious
kinds. including
hricks and lund
!-,reludes.
Even guns were thrown
overl-o.ird at enemy fighter'i. '0:

CROSS
ROUND crews

who know the habits of
every sparkplug
and cowling button
on their planes but IM\'e to read the newspaper to learn what their charges do in
the air are a thing of the past at a P.38
base in England.
They now learn from intelligence
officers and from the pilots themselves
just
what their work amounts
to when the
planes meet the Luftwaffe.
Once a week
the crews and other ground enlisted men
attend meetings at which pilots and ground
oHicers explain just what the squadrons
have been doing in the air over Europe.
This station works on the theory that,
within
certain
bounds,
the more men
know about the job the greater the security will be, explains Capt. Walker Gabbert. an intelligence
otiircr from Ojai,
Cal if ., who adds th.it the plan also pays
off in boosting the morale of ground men.
An end.ince at the night sessions is entirely voluntary,
but despite movies and
other diversions on the field, it has been
good enough to keep the meetings going
for more than two months.
Even workers
from the orderly room, supply men and
others who do no work around the planes
turn out to learn what is doing in the air.
All squadrons
at this field now hold
the sessions, and the men look forward to
them not only to learn a little more about
the war but 'to hear the pilots' attitudes'
toward different phases of maintenance.
At a recent session Lieut. Gerald
F.
Leinweber
of Houston.
Texas, explained
in detail what goes on at a briefing for
fighter pilots.
Acting as briefing officer
and treating the men as if they were pilots.
the lieutenant
put them through
a preAight session such as Ayers attend before
every combat mission.
He explained
how pilots get the latest
reports on the weather.
where to expect
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COVER

This month's cover shows 0 P-38 at an AAF
fighter base somewhere in England.
For a
picture
story of the day-to-day
life of
Q P-38 squadron
based at this airdrome,
see Pages 32, 33 and 34 of this issue.
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heaviest fighter and anti-aircraft
opposition, where to meet the bombers and how
the escorting is to be carried out. He also
discussed
how that particular
mission
fitted in with the entire day's operations
by other fighter and bomber outfits, Lieut.
Arthur
E. Hafstad
of New York City
went into further detail about the origin
of the mission,
how orders
re.ich the
squadrons
through
official channels
and
how the orders arc acted upon before the
take-off.
The sessions are not purely academic.
Coffee .1'1d cakes occasionally are servedsometimes ~eer-and
in the informal bull
sessions which follow the men discuss
manifold
pressure,
radio reception
and
gun performances
with those who have
learned the answers over Germany.
Sgt.
Morris Wegman. crew chief from Chelsea,
Mass .. buttoned it up this w:J.y: "It's one
place where ground men can really learn
the score."
ADDED ATTRACTION

While
reading
a dispatch
from the
C:J..nal Zone, we felt :J. quick welling of
pride for Pfe. Stefano Bianchi, a (,th Air
Force military
policeman
at Guatemala
City. We learned that Private Bianchi has
become a symhol of military
decorum
since being assignee! to the Central American h~lse. !his MP is described as a posit ivelv terrifyiru;
demon to those who misbehave, but a pal and a source of rich
comfort to those who
walk in the right.
Private
Bianchi,
an
East Boston boy, is
looked
upon
with
such respect that a
Guatemala
City night
club, the Salon Granada, features him in
its advertising.
"Order - Gayety - Culture," the club boasts.
"Only in the atmosphere of the Granada.
Dine
and
Dance every Night."

Then, in the space we ordinarily expect to
find pictures of dancing gi r ls, the Granada displays
the triurnph.int
bce of
Private Bianchi, Mi litarv Police.
GROUND SAFETY DIVISION

With the establishment
of a Ground
Safety Division in the Office of the Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Pcr sonncl, the
AAF has broadened
its safety program to
cover all personnel and all cstahl ishrncnts.
Generally,
it may be said th.it the Otlicc
of Flying Safety is concerned
with all
accidents which occur in the operation of
aircraft as such, either in the ai r or on
the: ground. The Ground Safety Division
is concerned
with all other accidents.
It is the job of the Ground Safety Division to develop and supervise a program
looking to the elimination
of accidents,
occup.rtional
hazards, and personal injury
other than those covered by the OtJice of
Flying Safety. It embraces all personnel,
both military .uid civilian.
As stated by
Lieut. Co!. W. 1.: Tubbs, chief of the
division,
the purpose is to reduce -tirne
losses resulting from accidents in training
and production
activities and to conserve

.-_

.
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manpower
and materiel by insuring safe
working conditions.
The division
will review the ground
safety operations
of all commands and air
forces to discover and correct deficiencies.
This does not conflict with the responsibilities of the Air Provost Marshal, who
continues
to supervise
internal
security
matters. including
safety in private facilities having contracts with the Army Air
Forces. The safety program and accident
prevention
activities
relating
to such
plants, however, are subject to the technical direction of the Ground Safety Division for intccr.ition
with the over-all AAF
ground safety program.
HIGH

MAN

ON A TOTEM

POLE

We learn that the Polvncsian-Mclanesian natives of a South 'Pacific island
have taken quite a fancy to Capt. William
R. King of the 1 :'>th Air Force, officer in
charge of native laborers on the island.
They have conferred
upon him the honorary title of Chief Captain
Goodheart.
So far, Chief Goodheart's
most exacting
duty has been to attend as honored guest
at a feast which followed the wedding of
a prominent
native
son-an
elaborate
affair with entrees of fish and chicken
and meat, ccrt.unly no onerous task. In
addition
to his title. Captain
King has
been endowed with such tokens as diving
t;LlSses. t;rass skirts, war clubs and a totem
!'ole.
c,

CHITT'UNS

IN LONDON

Bringing you what we faithfully believe
to he the war's first mention
of chitterlings. we pass along the contents of a Vletter
just delivered
from Lieut.
Roy
Wilder.
[r.. now stationed
in Lne land.
\~),hen the lieutenant
left the States he carried with him a half gallon jar of chitterlings from his native' hearth in Spring
Hope. N. C. Despite the cold. grey, una ppeti zi ng: fact that ch itterl in':s arc sirn ply
pig intestines.
the lieutenant
handled
them with .lot im; elre and trusted their
transportation
to' no one but h irnscl f. The
jar was at his side cverv moment. t.iken
along to make a ,t;reat feast when three
other North Carolina
boys. also in England, could hold a reunion.
Here, below.
is an account of the chitterlini!; strut as
described hv Lieutenant
Wilder.' We rush
it into print as revealina a heretofore
unknown contrihution
to morale.
"Well.
we finally all got together,"

---------------.
A perfect sighting f'om 24,000 feet enobled this
bombardier
to spill his bombs squarely on the
Rimini railroad yords in northern Italy. To gain
an idea of the amount of drift the bombsight
computed
for the trajectory,
run your finger
from the bomb cluster straight
forward along
the flight path. Then examine the lower picture
and note the point of the impoct which can be
identified
in both pictures by the bridge leading into the railroad
yords. This December
attack caused two explosions, set off a number
of large fires and left the yards and much roiling stock beyond service to the enemy.
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Wilder's
letter bel.:an.
"First we made
corn dodgers from'mu!
which John had
picked up in Scotland.
Then Allen, loudly contending
that he was the only person
who could be trusted with the real cooking, put the chitterlings
in a skillet and
soon the good aroma wafted over the
room. We drew deeply of the wonderful
odor and grinned at each other with keen
antici pation.
"Now and then someone would yell,
goat-like,
in true North Carolina fashion:
'Ain't it hell' ChittIin s in London.
Man,
this is f itt in'.' With c.uh such outburst
Allen would dash in from the kitchen
tackle somebody
around
the waist and
play football for a moment in conrauious
glee. Bill Speight
(Navy)
made s~veral
speeches on virtues of the simple life and
among us we decided not to attempt to
educate gourmets
to chitterlings,
hut to
devote our lives to keeping this delicious
ritual on its Carolina hearthstones.
"When
the chitterlings
were done we
ate them. smacking
te~der1y over each
crisp, hrown morsel.
And all the while
we kept watering that little pint of whiskey to make it last longer.
Bill quoted
Churchill
that 'These are great days,' and
we. in gratefulness
for our reunion, fully
al.:reed.
However,
we are certain
that
n'eighhorin,l.: Londoners.
awakened by the
unique scent of cooking
chitterlings,
decided in cold and sudden sweat that surely, at that moment,
Hitler had sprung a
secret wca pan."
NIGHT

SPIDER

The Black Willow,
the AAF's
new
night fighter, designated
the P-ol.
has
been announced
otl'cially
by the War
Department.
The
new
plane,
heavily
.irrncd and .irrnorr-d. is powered
hy two
Pratt & Whitney
engines.
Development
hegan more th.in three years ago and cant ract for the first model was let to Northrop Aircraft
of Cal ifor ni.i in j.inuary,
I ')11. The plane is the outgrowth
of intensive rcsca nh and development
hy AAF
and Northrop
technicians, directed toward

production
of a powerful
and effective
night combat wcapon, eljulpped with the
latest
devices.
Details
of the Black
Widow's performance
remain secret.
~L1GHT OF FANCY

Probably the first attempt ever made to
glorify kitchen
police duty is reported
from Stuttgart
(Ark.)
Army Air Field.
In the words of the base PRO: "The
lonely figure of a soldier wrapped
in a
field jacket against the early morning chill
...
strides stealthily down the long aisle
between the rows of sleeping men. His
flashlight cuts an eerie shaft in the pitch
dark JS he seeks out the name tag. He
gently nudges the relaxed hulk in the
hunk.
'Madigan,'
he wb ispcrs.
'Your
Right takes off at 0-1.15. You've got the
China Clipper'."
Here the spell ends. for hasically there
;s no way to beautify kitchen police. The
flight at 01h
is to the mess lull. The
China Clipper
is pretty lingo for dishwasher.
Somehow we still like the oldfashioned way,
BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY

The Medal of Honor has been awarded
to three more memhers of the AAF, two
of whom l.:a\'e their lives as total contribution to\\~arll the final victory.
Second Lieut. John C. Morgan
(then
flight otlicer ) was serving as co-pilot of a
B-17 which was attacked hy a Ltrge force
of enemy fighters over Europe.
During
the attack the oxygen supply to the tail,
waist and radio gun positions was knocked
out; a cannon
shell burst through
the
plane's
windshield
and split open the
pilot's skull. leaving him in ,1 crazed condition.
In words of the citation': "The
pilot fell over the steering wheel, tightly
clamping his .rrrns around it. Flight Officer Moruan at once l.:rasped the controls
from his' side and. 'hy sheer strength.
pulled the airplane back into formation
despite the frantic struggles of the semiconscious pilot. The inter phone had been
destroyed
rendering
it impossible
to call

While on patrol along th" Irrawaddy
River in Mandalay,
bombers of
the 10th Air Force found this target af Japanese
freight carriers being
tawed by power launches.
From 10,000 feet, the first stick of explosives
may be seen bursting over the river craft, while more bombs are on

for help. At this time the top turret gunner fell to the floor and down through
the h.itrh with his arm shot off at the
shoulder and ,1 gaping wound in his side.
The waist, tail and radio gunners had lost
consciousness
from LIck of oxygen and
huring
no fire from their guns. the co.
pilot believed they had hailed out. The
wounded
pilot still offered desperate
resistance in his crazed attempts
to fly the
airplane. There remained the prospect of
flying to and over the tar,l.:et and hark to
a friendly hase wholly unassisted.
In the
face of this desperate situation Flight Officer Morgan made his decision to continue the flight and protect any members
of the crew who might still he in the
ship. For two hours he flew in formation
with one hand at the controls and with
the other holding otf the struggling
pilot
before the navigator entered the steering
compartment
and relieved the situation.
The miraculous
and heroic performance
of Flight Officer Moru.in on this occasion
resulted in the successful completion
of a
vital bornbinu mission and the safe return
of his airplane and crew."
Maj. Ralph
Chcli
was leading
his
squadron
in a dive attack on the heavily
defended
airdrome in New Guinea when
intercepting
enemy aircraft centered their
fire on his airplane.
cmsin,l.: it to hurst
into flames while still two miles from the
objective. The major's speed would have
enabled him to l.:ain sufficient altitude to
parachute
safely: hut this action would
have resulted in his formation heing disorganized
and exposed
to the cnerny.
"Although
a crush was incvit alvlc, he
courageously
elected to continuc
leading
the attack in his hlazing airplane.
From
a minimum altitude. the squadron made a
devastating
homhing
and strafing attack
on the target. The mission
completed,
Major Cheli instructed
his wing man to
lead the formation
and crashed into the
sea.
Second Lieut. Joseph R. Sarnowski volunteered
.IS bombardier
of ,1 crew on an
important
photographic
mapping
mission

their way to the target, Three freight barges and their towing [o un cn e s
were destroyed in this attack, along with their cargoes of Jap supplies.
These craft usually make for shore cover when air attack is imminent.
Shadows shown on the surface
of the river were caused by clouds.

II

After ordering
his
Oschersleben
mission
the oircraft back to
crew smothering
the

crew to boil out of their burning
8-17 on the
Jonuory II, Lieut. Jock W. Wotson monoged to fly
a base in England. This picture shows a firefighter
flames with liquid foam. The man standing on the

covering the heavily defended Bub area,
Solomon Islands. When the mission was
nearly
completed
about
twenty
enemy
fighters intercepted.
"At the nose guns,
Lieutenant
Sarnowski
fought off the first
attackers, making it possible for the pilot
to finish the plotted course. When a coordinated
frontal attack by the enemy extensively damaged
his bomber, and seriously injured five of the crew, Lieutenant
Sarnowski.
though
wounded,
continued
firing and shot down two enemy airplanes.
A 20 mm shell which burst in the nose
of the bomber knocked him into the catwalk under the cockpit. With indomitable
fighting spirit, he crawled back to his post
and kept on Ii ring until he collapsed on
his guns.
Lieutenant
Sarnowski
by resolute defense of his aircraft at the price of
his life made possible the completion
of a
vita llv important
mission,"
the citation
concluded.
HOT

PILOT

From the Panama area comes word of
Willie. an air-minded
raccoon who ambled
111 from
the junulc one day and assumed
a place as second in command of an outlying fighter squadron.
Willie thrived on
gO\Trnment
rations and appeared
quite
contented.
He found a home in the Army,
as we sometimes say.
It was not until several weeks :lgo,
however.
that Willie took up fhing ,IS a
vocation.
Now he I.:ets a bi""er kick out
of hitching a ride tlun any ~;derly
room
autocrat.
Willie's
first trip was with a
pilot making a routine flight to another
field in the area. The plane taxied to the
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wing, who has checked to see that no personnel have been left inside,
directs the stream of the foam toward remaining flames.
Lieutenant
Watson, by the way, is the pilot who gained dubious fame by buzzing
Yankee Stadium during the opening game of the World Series last fall.

flight line for servicing and the mechanic
began his chore. Then suddenly he drew
back aghast (at least, aghast)
when he
saw a small furry head with two beady,
black eyes peering out at him from one
of the landing
wheel wells. Those eyes
were Willie's.
He had just completed his
first flight. The return trip was made in
a ca rdboa rd carton in the cockpit.
All efforts to keep Willie
out of a
plane proved futile, however, and a few
days later he went aloft on a gunnery
mission. again traveling
as ex-officio copilot in the same wheel well. Since that
time, pre-flight inspections have not been
considered
complete
without
a careful
check on Willie.
AFTER

DUE CONSIDERATION

We have heard it said that the first
American
flyer to cx.un ine a German
aerial rocket is Staff SI.:t. Gcorr« 1'. Rankin, 29-year-old
I.:un~er fron~ Fountain
City. Te;lO. R:lnkin's
introduction
6une
at the hei,l.:ht of a battle when an object
came through a waist window and hit the
floor behind him.
"It looked like a dry cell battery stuck
in one end of a stove pipe," Rankin SJid.
"For a fraction of a second I thought of
takini; it back to Enul.ind for an.ilysis.
But tiut fraction was also lonl.: cnouuh for
me to th row it out. A few ~econd~ later
I s.iw it explode far below."
HATS

OFF TO FORM

1

Capt. Robert E. Smith, one of the first
.lighter pilots to reach Ch in.i after Pearl
Harbor,
has a particularly
warm spot in

his heart for the Form 1. Returning
from
Hong Kong after a raid, the captain was
forced to make a crash landing on a river
bank.
He slipped on the shoulder
harness, but found that the snap was missing. He broke off the pencil from his
Form 1 and used it as an improjvise~
snap. When
the crash came the penCIl
held. History might have taken a different turn if Napoleon
had carried a Form
1 at Waterloo.
OFF

BASE

An MEAlO which had been out at sea
on a photographic
mission made a ,I.:rave
error in navigation recently and came sailing into an Allied airdrome
at Monte
Corvino in Italy. After a normal circuit
the plane came in with landing gear lowered, obI ivious to the large number
of
Allied aircraft
on the ground.
As the
German was tur ninu in from his downwind leg. anti-aircr;;ft
fire was opened by
the ground defenses, in response to which
Very recognition
signals were fired from
the airrr aft. The firc ceased and the plane
made a normal lan.linu, dur irn; which the
Germans discovered tileir mi~take.
At the cn.l of the landing run the ;lircraft
swung
around
quirk lv and the
motors were revved up in ;1l1 attempt to
take off ai.;ain. T ,0 RAF officers intervened by ~Iriving a truck in the path of
the aircraft, and when the pilot attempted
to swinu clear the truck blocked him out
neatly. 'Meanwhile.
one of the RAF men
jumped from the truck and covered the
Germans with his pistol. Under this persuasion the radio operator jumped out of
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the plane and the RA F officer took his
place and ordered the pilot to shut off the
motors.
It was only after the pistol was
pressed
to the German' s neck and the
Englishman
seemed
determined
to do
great hodily harm th.it the engines were
stopped. The crew and aircraft were taken
intact.
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SUDS IN HIS

EYE

Some AAF crewmen arriving In Engl.ind fail to re.rl ize that London is really
quite a city. Recently an engineer-gunner
staff sergeant got a few days leave and
went to London
to look around.
As a
tidy afterthought
he took his soiled laundry along to get it cleaned
while he
spent his days going from museum' to museum. He alighted from the train, strolled
up to a street and found a likely looking
cstablishrncnt
to leave his clothes.
After
r.tr eful lv noting the shop's name the sergeant set out to entertain himself. When
the day of departure came the young man
took a taxi and named the shop. At that
moment
the ser ceant learned
that the
laundry firm had 200 hranch stores in the
city. After running
up quite a taxi hill,
searching
at random, the American gave
up. It was worse than trying to find all
the Automats
in New York City. Fortunately,
a girl attendant
at one' of the
stores ~ffere;l to trace the package. Sometime later she mailed it to the sergeant
at his base.
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A performance
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So You THINK THE GERMANS ARE GIVING Up!
Co'. John R. Kane
Wc're hc.rt iru; the :'\,lzis hut their airmen still think t.:~'y He going to
win. Don't help them with overconfidence.
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HELL-BENT FOR WEATHER
Capt. Howard J. Simpson
A taste of comb.rt in Sicily and Italy with Mohile \Xfeather l 'nit 0J<I. 7
.md a jeep named Soozie.
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COMBAT LABORATORY
From oxygen masks to bomber forrn.itious-r-nc.u ly everything
AAF is the husiness of the Army Air Forces Board.

20

THE GADGET DID THE TRICK
H<lW the heavy bomber huvs in India learned
for precision bornbinu.
'
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Lieut. Col. W. R. Stark
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BOYER, VERY LITTLE LAMARR
Those dreams of babes and romance
.u r when you tour the groun,ls.

22

to rely on their .urto-pilots

WHEN TO USE THE 'BENZEDRINE ALERT'
Maj. Gen. D. N. W. Grant
i\ word of advice from the Air Surucon <In the use <If a most impor t.uit
drug: in opcrat ions involving excessive fatigue.

Bombardiers
prohahly
take more ribhing from squadron
wive.rcres
than any
other member of an aircrcw.
At best the
bombdr oppcr has a hard enough
time
getting credit for his work-and
if pictures show the target well splattered he is
told solemnly that it was sheer luck, or
that he simply closed his eyes and let
them go. If the target was missed, however slightly, the bombardier
really has a
tough time. At one station in the Europea'n Theatre of Operations,
after a mission that was only partially successful, an
elaborate drawing appeared on the side of
a Nissen hut. It showed a man heing led
by a Seeing-Eye
dog and the inscription
read, "That's our Bombardier."
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COMBAT LIFE WITH THE ESCORTS
A little beer .ind a little mud go right along with dar-to-dar
for ,I I'-,>S squadron in Fni-'hnd-a
picture story.
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SERVICING OUR AIR ASSAULT ON EUROPE
Brig. Gen. H. J. Knerr
The xtl: Air Force Service Command keeps pace with the [ast-movnu; air
war over Europe.

35

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF AIR FORCES WOMEN
\X!omen's volunteer groups in the AAF unite to Forrnul.uc a present
post-war welfare program.

42
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CONQUERORS OF THE HUMP
Capt. Robert V. Guelich
The increasing tempo of l\th Air Force operations tells the Sllcce" st<lry
of A'TC's India-China
\Xfing.

57

DEPARTMENTS
BEATING THEIR GUM

Flak tore into the radio compartment
of a 8-2{, over Italy and partially severed
a hydraulic
fuel line. Lieut. D. L. Gibson, the :,;Iot, informed of the fluid spilling awa.', had visions of a useless landing
g~~u ar:d a belly
landing.
Two staff
sergean's
reacted
in what seemed
like
complete
apathy,
however.
They hroke
out a first aid kit and hegan munching
chewing gum. Wayne C. Armstrong,
radio
gunner, and Rohert L Weldon,
engineer
gunner,
then comhined
their gum into
one xizcahle
wad and plugged
the flak
hole in the line. Over this they applied
adhesive
tape,
(Co-flnued
on Poge 62)
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OUR JET PROPELLED FICHTER
By Capt. Ezra Kotcher
FIGHTER BRANCH, ENGINEERING DIVISION. MATERIEL COMMAND

it was announced
that the
AAF had a jet propelled
airplane
in production,
there
was considerable
speculation
among
writers and aviation
commentators.
Some of the pronouncements, by persons who seemed astounded
by the idea, had a certain
dream-like
qua lity ; others offered rather sober discussions on the subject. So it seems quite
in order that some popular
misconceptins should be cleared up concerning
the
Army's
first jet propelled
military
aircraft.
This airplane iJ not a rocket plane. It
is propel led by a tnrbo-rb crm.tl jet engine.
It is a twin engine, single-seater
fighter
plane with tricycle landing gear, built by
Bell Aircraft.
Its engines were produced
by General Electric Company on modifications of a British design by Group Captain Frank Whittle, RAF. It is very cflecrive at high altitude, but it doesn't look at
all '"Buck Rogers,"
and ,1 layman seeing
it in flight might
not notice anything
strange about it except its sound. Several
hundred
flights have been made.
The ai r plane is, perhaps,
the greatest
new development
in aeronautical engineering of the last decade,
The present-day,

W

HEN

propeller-driven
airplane
begins
to be
stymied by the eHects of compressibility
at xpccds much abovei ')0 miles an hour;
if much grcclter spe:eds are to be attained,
they undoubtedlv
will be accomplished
through
jet propulsion.
The next years
will find the development
of high speed,
high flying planes definitely tied to the
development
of the jet propulsion engine.
Right now is a good time to define a
few terms. When engineers speak of jet

The development of jet propulsion: its future influence on
the design and performance
of our aircraft.
propulsion,
they mean normally any form
of reaction motor which develops its forward thrust by the rearward emission of
a jet of air, gas or liquid.
When a boy
blows up a toy balloon, releases it. and it
flies wildly about as air escapes from it,
the lad has demonstrated
a simple form of
jet propulsion.
A rocket, then, is jet propelled.
Engineers.
however,
define a rocket as a
device which carries along with its fuel
the oxygen,
in some form or another,
necessary to burn the fuel. This could be
black powder, which contains oxygen, as
in a Fourth of July skyrocket, or l iquid
oxygen used with a liquid fuel as in some
small, experimental
rockets.
The high
propellant
consumption
rate severely lim-

The jet engine
•••

6

may

add

eliminates
propellers
100 mph to speed.

its the rocket's endurance.
Rocket motors
have been used in assisted take-otf for
conventional
airplanes.
The "bazooka"
gun is a good example of ,1 rocket used as
a weapon.
When we begin wandering
in
the vacuum of interstell:lr
space like'the
science-fiction
fellows expect us to do one
of these days, we will have to usc a form
of rocket carrying its own oxygen to burn
the fuel necessary for producing
the propulsive force to accelerate through space.
The turbo-thermal
jet propulsion
engine, on the other hand. uses the surrounding
atmosphere
as the oxygen supply necessary for combustion.
It operates
well in the stratosphere,
but it c.mrior
function in the regions where: there isn't
any air. The magnitude
of its propulsive
force, somewhat
like that of the normal
eciprocating
engine, falls off with increasing altitude,
unlike that of the rocket
which can maintain
relatively
constant
thrust with altitude.
It is incorrect
to
rc:fer to the type of jet propulsion
unit we
are using as a "rocket."
THE development
of the present jet propelled a ir pl.mc was accelerated
e,nly 1!1
1911 when General H. H. Arnold. who
had been interested in the subject. called
for reports on how experiments
were progressing in this count rv and in England.
I\fuch research had been carried on in the
United St.ucs. but no dx:signs had gone
beyond experimental
st.1,ges: The British,
however,
had built and flown in Gloucester. I:ngLtnd, in 1911, a small, experimental
plane
propelled
hy an enuirie
designed
hv Group Captain
Whittle,
a
hrilliant
aeronautical
scientist
who had
been work injr on the idea for years. After
a visit bv Gcncra l Arnold to England and
conferen'ces
with the British, it W~lS decided to go ahe.«l on Whittle's
designs
and build the unit for a military airplane
to he produced here in the United States.
In late summer of 1 ')j J, several meetings were held in the offices of Maj.
Gen. Oliver
P. Echols. now Assistant
Chief of Air Staff. Materiel, Maintenance
and Distrihution,
in Washington.
In order
to expedite development,
G~ner,d Electric
Company
was chosen to huild the unit
hecause of the knowledge
its engineers
had gained in development
and co'nstruction of the turl-o-supcrrh.irucr
for the
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Army. The completed jet propulsion motor
was to resemble
very closely a turbosupercharger,
and GE was picked arbitrarily because the utmost secrecy of the
project
would allow no announcements
.1Od solicitation of bids done in less hushed
instances.
Bell Aircraft,
experienced
in
building fighter planes, -vas given the job
of constructing
the aircraft.
Bri!.!;. Gen. B. W. Chidlaw,
now chief
of th~ Materiel
Division,
was appointed
li.iison offreer on the project, roor dinatin!.!; art ivit ics at Bell and GE with the
B;itish
and Washington.
Under
Brig.
Gen. Frank O. Carroll, chief of the engineering
division of the Materiel Command, Col. Don J. Keirn
was named
engine project officer. to proceed immediately to England and obtain one of Whittle's engines, and Col. Ralph P. Swoffor d.
Jr., was design.lted
air pl a ne project otJicer. Work for these men was to be hectic
and nc-rvc-wr.rr k inu for the next year. In
addition to the strain of the intense secrecy
of thei r work. the new designs and methods involved
in the project
ca llcd for
much travelling.
many long conferences
and numerous
decisions.
They even prep.ircd a press release and hid it deep in
the files so they could be ready, in case
of any leak, to alby and direct speculation and publicity.
Keirn returned
to this country with a
Whittle
model on October
I, I 9j I. just
.1 year
to the day before the completed
plane W'lS to make its first otlici.rl flight.
In April,
1912, General
Electric, which
h.ul mod ified some f c.itu res and rcdcsi!.!;ned others of the Whittle: motor, made
tl;e first test run on the jet propulsion unit.
TIl en in September,
] 912, .u .1 remote
station built specially for tests on the new
plane. which the British call "the Squirt."
prep.If,ltions
were made to fly the world's
first
jet
propelled
/IIi/il,I!')
,liJp/.I/II!.
Ground tests were run and on September
2'). with an observer
in .1 special open
cockpit in front of the pilot, taxiing tests
were conducted.
LIter. the pl.mc made a
stel!led t.ikcoff to ,1 height of one foot,
then another to two feet. It is interesti'l ! that these were nude with the right
cnuinc only since some trouble had de\c:oi1ed
with the left and it was shut
.lovvn r.u hcr t h.m dcl.iv the tests.
On Octoher 1. Robe~t 1\1. St.mlcv, chief
test pilot for Bell. flew the plane to 2~
feet. came down and took or] ,lg.lin to a
hci.c:ht of 1()() fed.
This flight plc.iscd
St'lI1ley and the Army observers.
The followirn; d.iv, two more fli!.!;hts were made.
one u; (,.()()()fed an.] the' other to I o.ono
fed. They knew then th.it they h.id .i mi lit.lry .ur p l.mc suit.ihl« (or the purposes for
which it W,IS huilt. On the SJme ,by Col.
La wrcnrc Craigie, then chief of the Aircr.ifr
Project
Section,
now a brigadier
gener.l!, took the plane up. gettin,!.!; the
honor of beine' the first Arrnv otJicer to
fir it, .m.l bre,;king the he.uts 'of General
l
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SYSTEMS

OF JET

THERMAL

JET: This formalized conception by a stoff artist of a jet propulsion
motor is not intended
to illustrate mechanical
workings or portray any specific
engine design.
In the thermal-jet
system, oxygen is obtained
from air which
enters intake duets and is sent by compressors
into combustion
chambers.
Fuel
is added to the compressed
air ond ignited. The resulting gases flow through a
turbine. which drives the compressors.
and from there to a toilpipe where they
are nozzled down. attaining
great speed and forming the propulsive jet.

ROCKET: Both the thermal jet and the rocket systems get their thrust from a
reorward iet which forces the mechanism forward. The rocket contoins 011 the elements needed for combustion.
In the example above. compressed
nitrogen provides pressure to force gasoline and liquid oxygen into a firing chomber where
they ignite. ond the resulting high-pressure.
high-temperoture
gas escapes
and
sends the rocket forward.
Many rockets use a relatively slow burning powder instead of liquid fuels. The powder contains
the o"ygen necessary
for burning.

Chid!.lw and Colonels Keirn and Swofford. These three had pl.uincd to draw
st r.i w« to hl' the first to handle the plane,
but when the d.iv r.unc Kcirn and Swofford were in Fn~land for duties relatin!.!;
to the jet propul~ion project, .ind Gener;1
Chidl.i«: W,lS at his desk in W.lshington,
feeling sluckled.
Tests were continued .it the lonely St.l
tion .ind some of the usual hu!.!;s h,u] to
be cxtcrrnin.ucd.
The plane ha~l so little
vihr.uion
th.it a vihr.u or was pl.uc.] in
the instrument
p.uicl so the pilots could
he sure the instruments
were not stuck
and were working
properly.
\Vhcn the
pl.uic W'lS t.ikcn on the field. it \\',IS covered with c.mvas and a flat. four-hl.idcd
mock propeller.
cut out of plywood, W'IS
stuck on the nose. where dan!.!;1in!.!; at a
cockeyed
an!.!;le and stickin!.!;' out from
L
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under the c.tnvas, it would give .lny pilot
accidentally
flying over the .irc.i the idea
he was looking at a normal a irpl.inc. :'\iow
and then when the plane was in flight.
,1 thin
trail of smoke would follow from
the jet, .m.] men in control towers .u
other fields would report thcv had seen J
p!.ll1e on fire. This slight smoke, when
seen along the pl.ll1e's t r.ul, somcwh.u
resembled
typic.d cx ha uxtx of Diesel engi nc-, .uu] '1 f cw l.in d -bound obxcr vcr ,
had the AAF developing
a Diesel engine
for fi,c:hter phne';.
l.vcntu.il lv. of cour sc, Gcncr.i l Chid-law and Cofonels Keirn and Sworford uot
to fly their .iir pl.mc. OiJiccr, .it the dre'ary
station h.id some fun stac:in!.!; a ccrcrnonv
each time a new man flew' the jet pro'pel led plane.
They -voul.l remove the
"ol d-f.i shioncd'
propeller
from the initi-

7

ate's AAF colla"r insiuni«.
J\.Llj. Gen.
W. 1:. Kepner,
now a fighter command
leader in England, also flew the ship.
General
Arnold
and other officers of
the AAF decided upon ,1 jet power plant
when
present
planes
g.lye indications
they had ahout reached the limit of perI'orrn.mr« obt.unahlc
hy means of propellers. The limit was imposed hy the Lipid
Ltllin,L!: otf in the crficicnry of the propeller when the effects of compre"ihility
,et in .u extremely high ,peeds.
Manv per,ons have proh.lhly been puzzled hr the fact that it Ius LIken aeron.llltic~l
cnuinccrx
all these
rears
to
discover that' air is cornr.rcsviblc. 'This r.in
be cx pl.i inc«] hy the h~t that when dc.i lin,L!:with low air speeds air can he considered
.IS heing
incompressihle
(like
water)
and air is treated as such theoretically with nc;.:Iigible error. At speeds
of about 200 mph compressihility
effects
c.m still he ignored.
Above 300 mph
you h.ivc to watch your step. Above .iOO
mph
the
incompressible
aerodynamic
thcorv for flow around wings, fuselages
and windshields,
shows serious signs' of
error, and a more cumbersome
mathematical theory has to be evolved to explain what is happening.
Theory or no
theory,
a certain
new phenomenon
is
encountered
under high speed airflow, a
condition
manifesting
itself in an enormous, rapid increase in drag - which is
strictly not good,
phenomenon
is called a compressibility shock wave since it manifests
itself by a sudden
decrease
in the airflow speed and a sudden rise in pressure
and temperature.
It's sometimes
referred
to ,l'i a compressibility
"burble"
since the
stre.irn linc flow pattern breaks down. Compressibility
shock waves (or "compressibility" as it refers to its drag increasing
cffccts ) are always linked with the velocity of sound
because
when
the local
airflow at any point along a hody reaches
the velocity of sound, you will get compressibility.
That docs IlO/ mean that the
airplane or body has to be moving with
the speed of sound, because there is always
a local increase
of air speed over the
object in motion.
That is why compressihility hc.id.ichcs occur at subsonic speeds.
At supersonic
speeds, such as in the clse
of projectiles,
the shock wave is just in
front of the bod v and can he compared
to the bow wave in front of a ship tr ayelling thr ousrh the water.
It 'is ol)\i~us
that in order to delay
the development
of a shock wave, the
thing to do is to minimize the local increment of vcloc itv oyer an object.
This is
done by keepi~g thickness
ratios down.
Because of its rotation,
the propeller
is
affected
by compressibility
long before
the wings of a plane are affected, first at
the rather thick shanks and then at the
very thin tips where the rotational
speed
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is greatest.
That is \\'hy cuffs .rre placed
on propeller
blade shanks.
The jet en,l-:ine eliminates
propellers.
It will not eliminate the inevitahlc effect
of compressibility
on wings, but since the
breakdown
of flows occurs on .1 propeller
10nL!:before it docs on wint.:s, it enables
the' plane desi,t.:ner to ruli~e the difference in speeds between the points where
the propeller
is affected .in.. .vhcrc the
wing is .l!fected. This difference n1.lY be
.ibout .1 hundred
miles an hour for the
immediate
future.
Broadlv ,peaking,
the principle of the
prol'eller
and that of the jet en,t.:ine arc
the s.unc. Each g.lins its thrust by rh.muing the momentL;m~-which
is the produ'ct
of the mass of ,IiI' handled multiplied
hI'
the c!unp-e of vcloritv it experiences.
The
normal reciprocating
motor develops its
thrust through the means of a propeller
creating a sl ip stream aft, while the jet
propulsion
motor
develops
its thrust
through
the medium of a nozzle which
creates a slip stream, but one of much
higher speed relative to the airplane than
that made by the propeller.
Actually, the
jet propulsion
motor developed by AAF
and GE engineers on the Whittle design
is quite a simple machine, being a gas
turbine much like the turbo-supercharger.
The difference
is that wh ile the turbosu perchar gel' uses waste exhaust
gases
from an internal
combustion
reciprocating engine to drive the turbine which
drives the supercharger
impeller,
in the
turbo-jet
propulsion
unit gases are not
waste products but are deliberately created
for the purpose
of driving
the turbocompressor
and then to he discharged
through
a tailpipe
nozzle,
giving
the
engine its thrust.
This is how it works:
The unit is
started by means of an external source of
power which turns a turbo-compressor
a
few seconds.
The compressor
discharges
air from its diffuser section into the combustion chambers.
Fuel is injected into the
chambers and ignited.
The heated gases
in the chambers, which arc disposed circumferentially
between
the compressar
and the turbine, expand and flow through
the turbine to develop power to drive the
com pressor.
The gases, sti II above atmospheric pressure, and hot. flow from the
turhine into a tailpipe;
then .1 final I'ressure drop t.ikes place through
a rest r iction--ar
nozzle-which
greatly increases
the velocity of the gases :ll1d therehy create, the momentum
increase to develop
the en,t.:ine's propulsive
thrust.
Actu,llly,
then, it is the astonish inulv sirnpl« restriction of the tail pipe to' {arm the nozzle
that represent- the propulsive
dey icc that
replaces the conventional
propeller.
It is
an astounding
fact that the simple process
of squeezing
down a piece of tailpipe
which is called a nozzle represents
the
substitution
of the norma! propeller
for
creating' thrust. The jet is smooth .ind

lOIl[l[1UOUS, and the motor is remarkably
free from vibration inasmuch as there ar~
onlv rotat inu parts.
The pri~ciples
of the jet propulsion
motor h.ivc been known for a 101lt.: time,
and there .ire hundreds of patents on Y.Hious phases of the principles.
It rc.uhc.]
the point that you couldn't throw a whiskey boule out of .r hotel windo\\'
.u .1
mccr in.r of acron.urt ir.i l ent.:inel'fs without- hittin,g some fello\\' who h.«] ideas
on Jet propulsion.
For years there h.ivc
been discussions
of the suhject inscientifie" journ.i!-, of all 1.1l1,L!:u.1,L!:es.
For example .t Frenchman,
Rene Lorin, in 1')1:;
proposed a jet propulsion
motor, lOIl,isliru; simplv of a duct and de\'l'lopin,L!:
thrust from the coo l inj; air hv the soulled
i\feredith
Effect' as is' done
in
liquid-cooled
engine radi.itor installations
on .iirpl.mcs, which might have worked
at near-sonic
speeds hut at anything
below would
have required
f.mr.rxt iral lv
hi,gh fuel consumption.
In 191 \ the
Italians, who have had many "firsts" in
aviation and science, hut wh~ never seem
to follow through,
flew a jet propelled
plane dsigned by Secundo Carnpini from
Rome to Milan at an average speed of
130 mph. The Campini unit had a reciprocating engine driving a compressor and
thus lost the advantages
of Iightness and
smoothness
of operation
which are features of the Whittle
design.
The principles of jet propulsion
were known
throughout
the world and work in many
countries was going on before war started.
It is known that the Germans have done
extensive work on the project.
A word about the thermodynamic
efficiencies of jet propulsion
motors may be
in order.
If it were not for the breakdown in propeller efficiency, it would he
difficult to abandon
the high thermodynamically
efficient reciprocating
engine
as it shows up eventually
in fuel consumption.
The high thermodynamic
efficiencies in the reciprocating
engine are obtained by high compression
(high temperature) ; firing is followed by the cooling effects of expansion
in the chamber
and then hv the cooling intake charge.
which with external cylinder cooling. make
possihle the use of high tern pcruturcs.
In
the 1 ')20's, ancient times in terms of aeronautics, en,L!:ineers thoujzhr that the gas
turbine would not compete with the rcciprocltin,g engine because, heing a continuous flow machine, the mcta l, would limit
the temperatures
to rcl.u ivc low values
and the thermodynamic
efficiency also
would be low. However, when we hriru;
in the breakdown
of the cthcicnry
of
propellers
at high speed in comhination
with the efficient reciprocating
cnjrinc, the
jet propulsion
engine, which improves in
efficiency with increased
forward
speed.
turns out to be the best ovcra ll propulsive
scheme for high speed as well as high
altitude performance.
(Continued on Page (4)
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theatre of operations
has its own
pecul iar problems. The great ones of
the Central
Parifi« arc tremendous
distances an.! scarcity of bases. This is predominantly
a Na\'y theatre.
Here the
AAF is the strategic air arm of the operations.
Here
the Navy's
carrier-based
pl ari.-, are the tactical ;ir arm, offering
direct support to invading troops.
In the Central P'lciiic the broad plans
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff arc carried out
by Admiral Nimitz who is the theatre
commander.
An example of operations in
this theatre \\'as the occupation of the Gilbert Islinds.
In this action 'IS in subsequent en,l.:.lgements, all cornb.u personnel
and the operation
of such personnel
arc
under
the command
of Vice Admiral
Spru.mre who is directly under Admiral
Nimitz.
Under Admiral
Spruance are a
number of task forces and their respective
commanders.
One of Admiral
Spruance's
task force
commanders
is Rear Admiral
Hoover,
who, in addition,
is COMAIRCENPAC
-Commander
of Air in the Central Pacific. Generally,
task forces arc fluid. They
are organized
for specific missions as the
situation
warrants.
When a job is done
the task force is dissolved with the separate elements
returning
to their original
organization
to prepare for the next engagement.
Thus there is complete
flexibility of powcr at all times and for any
manner of mission.
Admiral Hoover's
task force is unique
in that it is permanent.
It is augmented
when large objectives are to be taken and
diminished
when such missions
are accomplished.
But the permanent
task
force's
identity
and operation
continue.
AOI
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OFFENSIVE

COMBINED
OPERATIONS
By Lieut. L. P. Bachmann
AIR FORCE STAFF

CORRESPONDENT

One of the largest fixtures in Admiral
Hoover's task force is the 7th Air Force.
As COMAIRCENP
AC, Admiral Hoover
is in charge of all land-based
aircraft in
the Central Pacific theatre-Marine,
Navy
and AAF.
General Hale, commanding
general of
the 7th Air Force, is second in command
to Admiral Hoover. They have headquarters together
at an advance Pacific base
where both men confer daily on plans and
operations.
They are joined in these conferences by General Merritt, the Marine
commander.

From Howaii, scene of the Ja'p air attack
that plunged
us into war, our 7th Air
Force has moved forward to advance operating bases as the strategic
air arm of
a Central
Pacific offensive which has as
its ultimate goal the reconquering
of the
Philippines and the conquest of the heart
of the Japanese
empire.
The report on current operations
of the
7th Air Force, which appears
on these
pages, was written or compiled by lieut.
lawrence
P. Bachmann, AI R FORCE staff
correspondent
in the Pacific.

It is the function
of the land-based
planes- ..and because of the great distance
involved
at this time. that means the
heavy bombers---to
hammer the enemy's
bases without
let-up.
In present operations a carrier force might be able to deliver heavier blows. but a c.rrrier force
could not stay and keep slugging.
On the
other hand land-based
planes can, even
though they are forccd to fly great distances over water to do it.
The work of the 7th Air Force steps
up when we move to take one or a group
of islands.
More and more missions are
flown and heavier bomb loads are carried
as they soften up the objective.
It is obvious that enemy bases other than the planned .invasion points cannot be neglected
in the bombing attacks. since the enemy
otherwise
would know where the blow
was coming.
As D-day" draws nearer,
greater bombing
power is turned on the
objective.
Heavy installations
are pinpointed and knocked out. Photographs
are
continually
taken for the task force commander and his staff to study in order to
complete last-minute
plans.
Bomber crews on these missions can
see the task force assembling
and gradually moving toward the objective.
On
the last few days before the assault. all
available land-based
bombers are thrown
directly against the island.
At that point
it is too late for the enemy to get reinforcements or to repair damaged installations.
On D-day heavy bombers also fly diversionary missions
against
nearby enemy
islands and nullify any aid which might
otherwise be sent to the principal objective. Meanwhile,
in the main action the
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shi ps' guns lay down
intense
barrages
and
carrier-based
dive
bombers
strafe
and
bomb
installations
which
have not previously been knocked
out.
As landing
hoats
start for shore,
fighter
planes
give direct
.i ir support
to the landing
troops.
The
action
is swift
and
':ecisive
because of the limited
space on these coral
atolls
or volcanic
rocks.
We must either
smother
the enefny immediately
or else we
will
be forced
to withdraw
and
return
some
other
time.
There
is neither
the
space
nor
the cover
for
establishing
a
beachhead
and then diu:u:in!!; in. For that
reason the combined
~I~era'tion
acts with
the utmost
dispatch
in all branches
of the
sen ice. As soon as the objective
is t.ikcn,
scrvirc
personnel--they
nul'
be Marine.
Army or Navy begin putting
in our install.u ionx, cnlaruim;
the airfield,
and cv.uu.itin!!; the wou~de:l.
'The task force withdraws
after lcavirn;
behind
more th.m enough
equipment
an~l
personnel
to hold
the base.
The
heavy
bombers
continue
to fly strikinu:
missions
to protect
and cover tl;e newly' won base
and
to prepare
for the next
combined
operation,
As soon as a newly
won airfield is in commission
our bombers
move
in without
a pause
in their operations,
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THE 7th AIR FORCE
By Mai. Gen. Willis H. Hale
COMMANDING

T

GENERAL, 7TH AIR

object of operations
in this theatre
is to clean an avenue
across the P;lcific
so that a campaign
em be carried
ri,u:ht
into Japan.
In order to do this we must
take
certain
strategically
placed
islands
from which
we c an oper.ue.
Due to the vcrv nature
of this theatre
with
its vast w.itcr distances,
opcr.u ions
are predomin.lntly
naval,
supported
and
;luu:mented
h\' land-based
.iviat ion.
The
,'\J;~\T must
l:ll1d the assault
.in d occupation forces of the Arrnv and "brines.
It
must
rcm.i in in protection
of the newlv
occupied
hases
until
runwavs
arid shorc
instal LIt ions
can he prep.lf~d
for
land
h.lsed aircraft.
Yet there is a vcrv definite
need and function
for Iand-b.lscd
planes
since they have a greater
range
and can
pack
a heavy
load.
And
as we move
across the Pacific, consolidating
our gains,
HE
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turning
the newly
won
islands
to our
use, there will be grc.lter
air force activuv. But this will remain
a Navv the.u rc
at least until
we lX,u:in LInd oj'l'[;ltions
.lg,linst
the Philippines
and Jal'.ln
itself.
The (by is not too Ltr off.
Mc.inwh ilc.
we ai.l thc Navv in its cxt crivivc .ut ivit ics
and gradualhsiep up our own ctf ort».
After
the first shock of the J;lp attack
two vc.irs a uo. the immcdi.uc
rc.ution
W.IS
to throw
e\cfI.thin,U:
into the defense
of
Ha w.i ii. All the resource,
of the m.iinl.in.] were rushed
to II.' an.l w« hr.uc.]
for
the as"lult.
Ground
dden,e,
du~
in.
Our
fi,u:hters
and
bam hers
were
m.irsh.i lcd for air defense.
The islands
hciru; situ.itcd
as thcv are,
the patte-rn
of def~nse
as far as aircraft
were' concerned
consisted
prll1cipally
of
search
missions
with
our alert
forces
a lAIR FORCE, MARCH,
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ways prepared
to strike.
These search
missions
marked
the beginning
of the
7th Air Force. Daily missions \\:ere flown
covering
the area around the islands for
a radius of over 800 miles. This meant
flights of more than 1800 miles, because
a plane does not fly straight
out and
straight back; it flies a zigzag pattern in
its search sector.
Our search missions
stressed the obvious value of training men in over-water
flights, with the direct result that the navigator became the key man of a bomber
crew. The navigator's
training as well as
the pilot's was stepped up. We realized,
however,
that these search missions did
not provide complete training.
Although
it is difficult to fly over nothing but water
for 800 miles and return to base, there is
still plenty of margin
for error on the
part of the navigator
and pilot in this
area. Once the plane hits anyone
of the
numerous islands of the Hawaiian group,
it is a simple matter to figure out where
the plane is and to head for the home
field. But we knew that the type of flying
our men would be called upon to do

General
Hale,
author
of the accompanying article, speaks as a bomber pilat
as well as a commanding
general.
He
has participated
in a number of important
missions, usually first ones against
new objectives,
He was at the controls of
one of the bombers dispatched
to Midway
for the
all-important
defensive
battle
against the Jap battle fleet. On the first
raid over Tarawa, General
Hale flew the
lead plane, and his wcs the first landbased bomber to shaw the Japs the shape
of things to came in the Gilbert
Islands.

would not permit such leeway. For that
reason we started making round-trip flights
to Johnston
Island.
Johnston
Island is a typical small coral
atoll some 714 nautical miles from Oahu.
There
are no other landmarks
around
Johnston.
You either hit it or you don't,
and the results are very tangible.
In order
that the men would get complete training
we sent them down in the daytime and
had them fly their return at night. Thus
we trained our over-water
flyers the practical wav,
The thrust
into the Solomon
Islands
directly diminished
the threat to Hawaii.
We were loaded with personnel who had
been in extensive
final phase training of
the defensive
type. Men and equipment
were needed down below so we immediately sent combat units and individuals
to the South Pacific.
We also set up
modification
centers to improve the aircraft for the special type of missions they
had to fly. This job was handled by the
Hawaiian
Air Depot.
We were able at this point to swing
AIR FORCE,
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Hardly a sound but the voice of the speaker disturbs the stillness of this
advance
post as the briefing officer outlines the next job to be done.

from defense to offense. We augmented
the search missions with raids. To strike
at the Jap we flew incredible
distances
over water.
Our squadrons
bombed Wake and returned
to base.
We flew bombers
to
southern bases and from there struck for
the first time at Tarawa.
In addition
to
damage inflicted on the enemy. these raids
set records in distances for missions over
water and-more
important-they
gave
us experience.
July, 1943, marked the end of the defensive phase of our operations.
Plans for
the Central Pacific offensive were revealed
to us. No longer would we fly from static
defense positions
in Hawaii, with occa-

sional raids from our scattered bases. We
prepared
to take our bombers
to bases
hundreds
and even thousands
of miles
away where we could close with the enemy
and drive him back.
Admiral Nimitz gathered
together one
of the greatest task forces the world ha'i
ever seen and we were the land-based
aviation arm. We were rc.rdy to move
with the force.
However,
even though
we were now changed to a striking force,
Hawaii still had to be protected from the
air. This protection
remains one of the
functions of the 7th Ai r Force.
At the outset, some thought was given
to divorcing
its units moving to remote
bases and leaving the 7th as a purely de-

_--~~

Palm fronds, nature's plentiful camouflage,
are brushed aside while bombs
are loaded onto the carrier which will take them to the waiting planes.
...
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Mille Atoll, closed to the outside world by Japs in 1935, is a typical target of the 7th Air Force. It has
been bombed repeatedly
since we began our raids on the Marshalls. Mille is triangular,
about two miles from

fensive arm while we formulated a new air
force as the striking
arm of land-based
planes in the task force. But recent action
has shown the advisahility of retaining the
7th as a unified oruanizat ion. Requirements in the field are too numerous
and
too great.
We need home bases to fall
back on both for supplies and to fill increasing demands for new personnel highly trained in our peculiar type of operations.
Another advantage
in maintaining
the unit is that any possibility of friction
or delay is eliminated.
As it stands, the
organization
is under a single command.
If anything is needed, I have only to consult my staff and arrive at a decision.

12

The results of our first joint major operation are known.
The Gilbert Islands
are in Allied control. We have moved up
to operate from Gilhert's
hases. The operation marked the first step in a very
long campaign.
In this area the bases, whether ours or
the Jap's, arc either coral atolls or volcanic islands.
In either case there is very
little space to construct long runways and
large installations.
In our long range operations
it is obvious that we can not have fighter cover.
On the other hand, hy flying over these
v ast expanses of ocean we do not meet a
great deal of enemy interception
or anti-

aircraft fire until we are over the t<Hget.
To make up for the lack of fighter cover
we have concentrated
on gunnery
skill.
All of our crew members
have gone
through an intensive gunnery course at a
school which W,IS set up some time ,\go.
One of the principal
ditTerences
in
operations
here and in any other theatre
lies in the fact th.it we are encountering
enemy bases and installations
about which
noih inu is known.
Some of these bases
have not been seen since 19~() when the
Japs
aClluired
them
and
immediately
cleared them of everyone except a few
missionaries,
and the majority of the bases
have not been seen or photographed
since
AIR FORCE,
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base ta apex. This picture was made during an effective raid by heavy bambers and bambs are seen exploding in the camp area.
When closed to visitors, Mille had a papulation
of 515 natives and four Japs.

1935 when Japan withdrew
trom the
Le.iuuc of Nations.
Most of these islands h.ivc absolutely
no economic value to the Japs. They are
not like Ja\'a, Sumatra
and other rich
island territories
occupied hy the enemy.
\XTe have to ,:.::ct much closer to J.1pan before the islands
start lu\'in,:.:: economic
value. Those we are now movinn .lgainst
are purely military
outposts
which the
enemy has prepared for military purposes.
Our weat problem has been to ,:.::etinformation-e\'en
photographic
information-on
these islands, and the capture
of enemy bases Ius revealed
why our
photographs
do not show the full enemy
AIR FORCE,
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stren,:.::th. The Jap Ius roncealcd himself
by extremely heavy overhead camouflage.
In doing so, however, he has limited his
overhead anti-aircraft
guns.' .ind this has
gi\'en our planes e1 dunce
to come in
lower to knock out the enemy' 5 permanent
inst.rllations.
Moreover, in dig,:.::ing themselves into strong defensive positions, the
Japs have pinned themselves
down with
absolutely no mobility.
Living on any of these islands, whether
originally
occupied by us or taken from
the enemy, is difficult and the conditions
differ from those found anywhere else in
the world. Often the atolls are so barren
that even the natives, who are famed for

livin,:.:: on practically nothing, shun them.
Our men live on field rations with a
rrururnum
amount
of dr inkinj;
water.
These bases arc highly vulnerable to aerial
.ittack because of the lack of room. There
is no place for dispersed.
There is just
room 4'nough for fox-holes and in some
instances the water level is so near the
surface they can't be dug too deep.
It
is a major feat and a tribute to the engineers that they manage to find locations
for runways.
There is no such thing as area bombing
in this theatre. We must pin-point
our
targets
for the simple
reason that the
targets are small and (Continued on page 54)
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By Col. John R. (Killer)
FORMER

co OF

A HEAVY

BOMBER GROUP

THE MEDITERRANEAN

airmen still think they are going to win this war. And we'll do
them a big favor if we permit ourselves to
get overconfident,
The "easy victory" boys who think the
war is all but over never had their formations shot full of holes, their men knocked
out of the sky, or their missions ruined
by the highly skilled attacks of a cunning
and powerful enemy,
I fought the Germans all across Africa,
in Sicily, Italy and in the skies over occupied Europe, and I warn you that we are
still a long, long way from victory, We
will beat the Germans-there
is no doubt
of that-but
the bitterest and bloodiest
air battles
of this war are still to be
fought-battles
that will make Schweinfurt
and Regensburg
and Ploesti
look like
peace-time picnics,
The Jerries today are flying better airplanes
than
ever before-planes
with
more powerful
armament,
improved
ammunition and more efficient engines which
can deliver more speed and can climb to
higher
altitudes,
They are concentrating
ERMAN
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We're beating the Nazis but
their airmen still think they
are going to win. Overconfidence on our part can work
to their advantage.
most of their production
on fighter aircraft and the machines they are now turning out are more than just formidable
foes; they are deadly airplanes,
and it
takes all we've got to knock them down,
Their pilots, rather than deteriorating,
have improved.
It is true they have lost
most of their old first line flyers and that
the pilots who have replaced them are just
kids. But these youngsters
arc products
of the Hitler Youth Movcmcnt-c-f anatical Nazis who are completely sold on del'
Fuehrer and the Fatherland.
Take a German kid, warm him over with goose-stepping and heel-clicking,
add Prussian discipline, feed him for six years with "master race" propaganda,
and you have a
fighting man who is not afraid to die.
The new Nazi pilots are as aggressive and
(arrow)

moves

in on a bomber

formation

from

dangerous
as the veterans of a year ago.
The German airmen are now defending their own homeland-and
that has
brought
even more fanaticism
to their
fighting.
Previously, they seemed eager to
enjoy the role of cOOtjueror against defenseless countries;
now they see their
own cities blasted by the Allies' bombers,
and they are striking back with a sense of
revenge which borders on savagery.
Our own men are doing a great job,
but it stands to reason that we would be
fighting a more desperate battle if Washinuron and Chical';o and Dallas were being leveled by G~rman bombers.
A people defending their own homeland have a
distinct
morale
advantage
over the attackers. The [cr rics are fighting
harder
now than they ever did before.
German soldiers from the top ranking
ofiicer s down are military robots. They believe wh.it the high command
and the
propaganda
boys want them to believe.
And virtually everyone
of them is still
sold on Nazism and the fact that Germany
eventually
will be victorious.
They have
10 o'clock.
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had drummed into them the belief that
one day soon the Germans will start a big
offensive which will defeat all their
enemies at once. You can laugh at that if
you like, but the Germans believe it and
it makes them fight harder because they
still feel they are on the winning side.
German soldiers believe our east coast has
been destroyed by Nazi bombers. Upon
seeing New York, Nazi prisoners remark
that we have done a good job of rebuilding it after the bombing raids.
Jerries are going to get tougher.
As they are pushed back closer and closer
to Germany itself, our battle will become
more difficult. Their lines of communication will be shorter, and that advantage
cannot be overestimated. One of the reasons of the failure of the Luftwaffe in
Africa-and
also for the defeat of the
German ground forces-was
their inability to get sufficient supp lies to keep their
planes in the air. This will not be the
case when they are working out of Germany itself. Then the difficulties of supply
will be ours.
It is undeniably true that the Allied air
forces have wrought incredible damage on
Germany. But the Nazis have demonstrated their ability to put their cities back
in working order. Many of the manufacturing centers which have been bombed
out arc once again in production-perhaps not at full strength but turning out
enough material to cause us plenty of
trouble. German engineering ability has
never been doubted.
Remember that you are fighting an
enemy who not only doesn't believe he
THE

Flak gets

is licked, but actually feels he is going to
win the war. Indications of that belief
are obvious to everyone who has ever
fought the Germans. You have probably
heard stories about a lack of enthusiasm
on the part of Nazi pilots-of
unwillingness to fight, particularly when outnumbered. Don't believe a word of it. I know
of many cases where formations of thirty
to forty B-24s have been attacked by only
five or six enemy fighters-and
I mean
attacked. Those Jerries just didn't play
around outside the formation. Probably
they knew they were going to get shot
down, but they came in, raked our planes,
dove away and came up again for more.

A 6.17 goes down in flames
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heavier

over

Paris, hit by flak.

and

heavier.

Even when a single German ship finds a
strong Allied formation, he will rarely
run away. He'll hang around making
passes, trying to knock one of our ships
out of the formation so he can jump on
him. Then he'll start to work on a second
plane. I found that to be true from EI
Alamein to Italy. And it will get worse.
When the Germans send a formation
of bombers over London at night, they
know full well that those planes will run
into probably the strongest defensive
setup in the world-intense
flak and
plenty of heavily armed fighters. Yet their
bombers continue to come over just to see
what's going on, to try to break up any
preparations and, generally, to create as
much damage as they can. The few bombers Germany has are highly important to
her. They realize there is little chance
of the entire formation getting back
against the British defenses-yet
they still
send them over. Docs that sound like an
enemy who is unwilling to fight?
The Jerries guess wrong sometimes but
you can usually count on a strong fighter
force waiting to meet you. On most of
our operations we found fighter opposition before we got to the target, while we
were over the target, and long after we
left the target. We can rely on the fact
that the Jerries will chase us until they are
out of ammunition and gas, then refuel
and rearm, and come after us again.
The Germans will fight in the air until
they are down to their last bullet and
last gallon of gasoline. And they will be
licked only by the sheer weight of our aircraft knocking them out of the air and
destroying them on the ground-and
not
by our wishing they will fall. We're going to beat them, and beat them badly,
but it is going to take a lot of high-powered fighting and close coordination to do
it. Remember, the Jerries are not afraid
of us. *:
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A reconnaissance

'-.~

pilot

brought

back

the

above

photo-81

Jap

planes

just asking for it. A portion

of what they got is shown below.

Thanksgiving eve a reconnaissance pilot in China
brought back information that HI Jap planes were
parked on Shinchiku airdrome, Formosa. The following
morning eight P-38s, seven P-51s and fourteen B-25s,
six of the latter flown by members of the ChineseAmerican Composite Wing, took off to pay Shinchiku
a surprise visi t. Flying tight formation as they crossed
the Formosa Strait, the planes skimmed along barely
twenty feet above the water to avoid detection by Jap
locators, but on reaching the Formosa coast they climbed
to 1,000 with the Lightnings on the lookout. Near the
target the Allied visitors found fifteen to twenty enemy
planes carrying out routine flights at various altitudes,
obviousl y unwarned. The P-38s knocked down six
bombers, seven fighters, one Stuka and one transport,
then poured ,100 rounds of 20 mm and ,1,000 rounds of
.50 caliber ammunition into the parked Jap aircraft.
The B-25s dropped fragmmtation clusters from 1,000
feet, then strafed with 1,000 rounds. Meanwhile, the
P-51s took care of other parts of the airdrome wi th
3,000 rounds. Twenty-five bombers, one fighter and a
transport were blasted on the ground. We suffered no
losses of personnel or equipment. Three B-25s were
slightly damaged by small arms fire. )~{
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At noon, we attempted

a landing

in the face

of strong

dive-bombing

HELL-BENT
B'I

attacks.

FOR WEATHER

ea,pt. eJ!o.wulld j.

$;,m,pd.Gn

UNIT WEATHER OFFICER IN ITALY

came to us at Maison Blanche
S Airdrome,
Algiers, on June 15, 1943.
OOZIE

She wasn't much to look at with her lowslung build and liverish complexion, but
she has been sturdy, uncomplaining and
completely devoted to us. Jeeps look a
lot alike, but they all have their own personalities and Soozie certainly has hers.
On the day after her arrival Soozie
underwent a stri P act. We peeled her
down to the bare essentials because this
little jeep had to carry us through the
invasion of Sicily and later, although we
AIR FORCE, MARCH,
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didn't know it at the time, along the bat.
tle lines in Italy. Our jeep had to have
mobility not only to save our skins in an
emergency but to take us around in a
hurry so we could maintain the fastest
possible weather service for the benefit of
our fighting air and ground forces. Like

an adagio dancer, Soozie required freedom of movement.
After stripping Soozie down, we had
the job of dolling her up again, We installed a Signal Corps radio unit, a small,
semi-portable outfit with medium range.
We also fixed Soozie up with an aneroid

Mobile Weather Unit No.7 and a [eep named Soozie
moved into the front lines in Sicily and Italy to perform a vital service for Allied air and ground forces.
17

b.u ometer,
hand
anemometer,
compass,
iour psychometric
tables and thermometers, two portable
typewriters,
field desk
and pyramidal
tent ior oifice use. Thus,
Soozie became a mechanized
weather station--ofticially,
Mobile Unit No.7.
Soozie and all hands boarded
USN
I.anl'ing
Ship Tank (LS1')
No. 311 at
Algiers on June 21. We were at sea with
a warm salt breeze hlowinc in our teeth
the next morning.
Our ol~jecti\'e was to
establish
a beachhead
five miles east of
Gela, Sicily, and the weather unit's aim
was to set up for husiness at Ponte Olivo
Airdrome.
This field was about five miles
north northeast of Gela.
10 was Invasion day. As LST 311
bounced
in the sea chop, we hoped the
involuntary
evasive action would make us
a tough
target
for the shore batteries
which had opened up on us. At noon we
attempted
a landing in the face of strong
dive-bombing
attacks. We weren't hit, but
our two companion
ships to port and starboard didn't fare so well.
LST 312 ran a~round
and became a
helpless -punching \Xlg for enemy artillery
during
the rest of the day. LST 313
caught a bomb squarely
amidshi ps and
beached
about 25 yards from us. That
bomb exploded
on the tank deck and
touched off the ammunition.
But in a few
minutes our skipper had rammed the bow
of our ship into the stern of the stricken
LST 313 and we were able to evacuate
many of the crew. Sergeants Graham and
Nuhn
helped
carry wounded
and neardrowned men to safety.
At dawn the next 'day we were at the
landing again, unloading
our ship while a
dozen JU-Hlls rained heavy bombs down
on us. Two ships were hit. Our outfit
made for the beach.
Using our helmets, we dug slit trenches
for all we were worth.
Mobile Unit No.
7 of the U. S. Army Air Forces Weather
Service now held a few square yards of
Sicily, a little sandy hollow just a quarter of a mile from the water's edge. We
clung
to our position
while a steady
parade of enemy fighters came over and
rnarhinc-aunned
our beach.
July 1'2 was another
rugged day. We
huddled
in our slit trenches while wave
after wave of enemy planes roared overhead,
dive-bombing
and
spraying
the
he.lch with machine gun bullets.
Enemy
artillery opened up and the hits were uncomfortably
close. We learned, too, that
enemy tanks were not far off and were
boring in.
Just about the time we were getting
pretty punchy, we saw our own paratroops
and airborne infantry flying over It was
a heartening
sight. Two enemy planes
crashed a short distance down the beach
from us and we watched bright orange
flames lick them up. And in the meantime our heavier
~uns and tanks were
being unloaded
on the beach and our
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forces uopcd
to take the airdrome
by
nightfall.
Ponte Olivo was captured,
and Soozie
carried us to the field on July 13. We
were housed in the same building used as
headquarters
by the commanding
officer
of the fighter group to which we were
attached.
Enemy planes bombed the field
tint night, mostly anti-personnel
bombs
of the dclavcd action type. Luckily, their
.iim was not too good.
We started operating
the station the
day after our forces took the airdrome.
TI~e boys began mak inu observations.
Our
power gene~ator unit l~ad been doused in
sea water during the beaching and had
to be completely
overhauled.
Still we
were able to get going somehow
and
establish contact with the radio weather
net in Africa.
That WJS important
because now we
caul d get some reports on the trend of
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the weather in other parts of the Mediterranean area. It gave us some basis for
forecasting.
WitI~in a few days Mohile
Unit No.7
was servicing several fields in
the \'icinity.
Among the units receiving our forecasts and 24-hourly observations
by now,
(July 22) were:
photo
reconnaissance
squadron
and troop carrier command
at
Ponte Olivo field, a fighter bomb group
at Gela East, a fighter bomb poup
and
reconnaissance
squadron
at Geb West,
and advanced headquarters
of an air support command
and air defense wing at
the rirv oi Gela.
Lat~ in July our faithful Soozic got a
new lo.rd of equipment
to carry~-pilot
L

balloon
apj"',,llLlS,
instrument
shelter,
anemometer
and two radio units, one a
wide range receiver and the other a powerful unit for both transmission
and reception. The latter, lent to us by the Signal Corps, lacked some parts.
Sergeants
Bertram and McGee scoured the area and
obtained
the parts we needed to get it
working. Our own weather men, of course,
were handling the sending and receiving.
I can't minimize the importance
of this
wider range because now we could really
fill in our synoptic map and find out what
was cooking in a weather way for our
neighborhood.
Not only were we able to
furnish forecasts twice daily, but we got
together spot forecasts every time a fighter
or bombing group prepared
for a strike.
Incidentally,
on their return the pilots reported to lIS the conditiom
en route and
over the target. Our forecasts panned out
pretty well.
In about mid-August,
I began to hear
plans for the invasion of Italy. When Col.
Joseph A. Miller, Jr .. regional
control
)ttlcer
of the
12th Weather
Region,
landed at Ponte Olivo in his P-38, we
learned that Soozie and her crew weren't
~ojn,i; to be left behind in the corniru;
invasron.

While we were waiting, Soozie carted
Major Wetterer,
Lieutena~t Moncada an.]
me around to American, British and Italian airfields and meteorological
stations.
We obtained valuable clirnatolocirul
data
from
the headquarters.
of th~ Italian
Weather Service at Syracuse. This is vit.rl
information
for planninjr operations in advance and our forces drew heavily on it.
and
her
accouterments
Wf'r~
turned and polished up before we left for
the Milazzo West Airdrome with a fi~hter
group,
Major Wetterer
and Lieut~nant
Moncada
accompanying
us. During
the
second week of September, while our first
assault forces were making steady pro,eress along the toe of Ita ly proper, we did
a lot of lo.uiru; and swirruninn.
Rut we
were ready wh~never our time ~ame. Our
time was the battle of Salerno.
On September 13 a CD picked up the
complete personnel of our unit, inr lud in e
Soozie, bristling like a Chr istrnas tree with
.ill our instruments.
We were off for the
Salerno
bcach-hc.ul
where
the harde<;t
fighting of the campaign was undcrw.u.
Our trip was fairly uneventful
except
that a P-W, escorting us on our port side,
was shot down. When we arr ivcd at P,lestum fie! d, the scene that met our eyes w.i s
one of dust' and utter confusion.
Three
landing accidents had just occurred a few
minutes apart and the wrecks wer ; still
littering the runways. The moment w: ,~ot
down two fi~hters t.i x icd into c.uh other
like two sm,{1l fluttering birds hlinded hI'
the dust.
Pac-tum lield, outside the ancient town
of that name. was located in the southern
sector of the Salerno buch-he,ll!.
To the
SOOZIF
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north of us, about five or ten miles, were
the front lines. Those lines were so fluid
and shifting, that Mobile Unit No.7 had
to be in readiness for immediate evacuation. However, we cruised around in
Soozie looking for a place to roost. We
ran across a brick building about a mile
from the field and we decided to commandeer it. We began to move in our
cqui pment.

Meanwhile, some of the allied forward
units were being withdrawn from the
front. When they' hegan to stream past us,
we took off in Soozie, evacuating the personnel and secret material to a point three
miles south for the night. Major Wetterer and I returned to the building, determined to destroy the equipment if our
position worsened.

What's

Your

AIR fORCE

I.Q.~

At dawn the following day, our personnel came back to the station. It wasn't
long before the boys had the radio going
and we made contact with the weather
net. Our operations were necessarily
limited that day because of enemy activity. Shells plumped nearby, and when
tanks broke through a valley two miles to
the northeast, Soozie had to get us the
hell out of there in a hurry. At nightfall
the major and I, along with Sergeant
Graham, went back to guard our building.
By the next day our forces had begun to
make local gains so we decided to move
everything l~ack in.
We began making forecasts on September 1 '5. Within a few days we were distributing forecasts to a dozen units in the
vicinity, including the ground forces of

Although
you are given only eighteen rounds of
ammunition
in this month's AIR FORCE Quiz,
instead of the usual twenty, chalk up the customary five points for each question answered correctly.
On that basis a score of 90 is perfect;
70 to 80, very gaod; 60 to 70, not too bad;
below 50, tsk, tsk. Answers on Page 64.
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1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

Formosa
;5 located
a, East of Japan
b, Northeast
of Nell' Guinea
c. Due West of the Philippines
d. North of the Pbili p pin e,
When personnel
of the Troop Carrier Command
refer to "DZ" they
mean
a. Don't zigzag
b. Direct zenith
(, Deployed
zeros
d. Drop zone
Cavitation
refers to
a, The rac u u m caused by whirling
pro p ell er blades
b. The name popularly
given to de[ensi re action t"ken by [orces on
Carite
c. The expression
uJed in describing
tbe forward
falling
motion
of
bombs
d. An aerial man eu ter resulting from
hard left rudder
The wingspan
of the P.47 Is
a. 39 feet
b. 46 feet
c. 41 feet
d. 37 feet
Ellington FIeld ;5 located near
a. Atlanta, Ga.
b. Pnnumu City, Fla.
c. Ho uston, Texas
d. Sbrere port, La.
The commanding
general
of the
15th Air Force ;5
a. Alaj. Gen. fames H. Doolittle
b. Maj. Gen. ll o uard Dnridsan
c. Maj. Gen. Nathan Twining
d. Lieut. Gen. George C. Kenney
H plus 10 refers to
a. Enemy
insrall asions
loceeed
ten
miles past your home field
b. Ten minutes after your estimated
lime of arrital
c. Ten bours required to complete a

mission
d.
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Most of the noise from the average
comes from its engine.
a. True
b. Fai,e
"Flying the hump" usually refers to
a. T'lu: North Atlantic crossing
b. IVding a P-3R pigg)back
c. An air route bet ueen India and
China
d. C." ....ying su p plies to Alalka
The name popularly given to the
C-69 is the
a. Consu ll ation
b. Commando
c. Sky train
d. Caravan
The dress uniform of CI US Navy
aviator
Is
a. bl u e b. green
c. grey d. khaki
Which' of the following colors appear on the Good Conduct Ribbon?
a. Y'ello u: b. White
c. Red
d. Blue
A renversement
Is
(I. An
instru m ent used by a bolfJb.trdicr
b. A m an eu ter in flight
c. Part of a radio com pass
d. Pur! of the horizontal
stubil izer
When reporting to a superior. an
Officer Candidate
named Jones refers to himself as
a. ,\filter f ones
b. Prirute f ones
1;.
Officer Candidate Jones
d. [ones
To control bleeding
on the scalp
above
the ear. light pressure ;5

airplane

10.
11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

applied

16.

17.
18.

a. Ab'JI'e the car
b. Beloll' the ear
c. In front of the middle of the ear
d. Behind the ear
AP bombs refer to
a. All pl/rpoJe bombs
b. Anti-personnel
bombs
c. Altitude
pressurized
bombs
d. AI/ack po uer bombs
Rabaul Is located
on
a. Nell' Britain
b. Nell' Ireland
c. Bougainril!«
d. Nell' Guinea
The Capital of India Is
a. Cal curta b. Bombay
c. Neu-Delbi
d. Karachi

Lieut. Gen. Mark Clark's Fifth Army, air
support, fighter and fighter bomber out.
fits, barrage balloon units and. an observation squadron. Telephone communication was established with three local airfields and a "weather only" direct line
was run to the fighter group at Paesturn
Airdrome.
In addition to spot forecasts, we prepared a detailed summary of climatological data for the months of October. Novembcr. December, January, February and
March. It covered the area west and east
of the Appenincs. I issued this data to all
the units which we were servinu.
things quieting down somewhat,
several of us toured airfields and picked
over the ruins of fiye Italian weather stations which had been destroyed along
with practically everything else by the
efficient demolition crews of the retreating
German army.
One thing that we were able to salvage
for the weather service was a beached
motor launch formerly used by the Germans at a seaplane base. With the help of
two co-operative Ital ian mechanics, we
managed to make the boat shipshape
and float her in the water. We christened
our squadron launch Soozie Too.
Soozie Too could take us to islands off
WITH

Personnel
of Mobile
Weother
Unit
No.7 which participated
in the invasion
of Sicily and furnished
weather service
at Paestum Airdrome in the Salerno sector of Italy during the heavy fighting
there included:
Capt. Howard J. Simpson, unit weather officer.
Master Sgt. William K. Slate, station
chief and forecaster.
Tech. Sgt. Leslie C. Nuhn, forecaster.
Staff Sgt. Albert
T. Bertram,
radio
operator
and weather observer.
Staff Sgt. Arthur
L. McGee,
radio
operator
and observer.
Staff Sgt. James F. Graham,
observer
and student forecaster.
Staff Sgt. David W. Fogo, observer.
Sgt. Alfred W. Hunt, observer.
Sgt. Clifford H. Wolf, observer.
Maj. C. S. Wetterer,
sub-regional
control weather officer, and his assistant,
Lieut. V. V. J. Moncada,
accompanied
the unit on the landing
at Paestum
Airdrome.

the coast where the original Soozie
couldn't go.
However, we didn't forget Soozie. She
was washed and. giyen a new paint job; a
new armature was installed in her generator, and her distributor got a new set of
points. A new transmission was installed
and Soozie was as sturdy as ever.
We've kept on moving, Mobile Unit
No.7, Soozie by land and Soozie Too by
sea, getting out the weather reports
needed for the fighting. Fairly soon, we
trust, we'll be getting first hand recordings of the temperature in Germany.
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silence is broken o~ly by the grind
the pro! ector.
OffIcers lean forward in their chairs, eagerly watching the
airplane formation
shown on the screen.
Now and then, one scrihhles on a note
pad: "too much interval on right turn" or
"formation
too tight"
or "left element
slow."
It is a serious business.
Lives can be
saved or spent by the calculations
being
made in this projection
room. The Army
Air Forces Board is at work.
The film is a kind of laboratory record
of a new bomber
f orrnar ion which Ius
been developed hy the bo.ird .m.l its staff
of experts,
A test run has heen rn.u!c
over the Gulf of Mexico an.! the results
photographed.
With this .m.] other evidence. the bo.u.l weic:hs the results.
In theatres
of operations
evcr ywhcrc.
bombardment
commanders
IJave learned
that in o pcr.it ions JC:Jinst .1 cunn ine and
resourceful
enemy.' formations
muxt he
chan.c:ed fre'luently.
The continued usc of
standJrd
form.ir ion s. which
the cncruv
soon comes to k now Jnd expect. woul:1
result in complete
neutralization
of our
bomhing missions.
The 'AAF Bmrd.
oper:lting
".jih the
Tactical
Center at Or l.uu!o, Fla .. is the
Cornrn.m.linu
GenerJI',
laboratory
.group
[or t.ut i.a l research .m d cxpcr imcnt.rt ion.
This matter of new .m.] improved homher
for m.u ions i, typical of the problems referred to the board by the Commanding
Gener,tI.
The way the bo.u d proceeds on
the 'Iuest for new for m.u ion-, tells the
story of the operations
and lunrt ion., of

T
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the agency.
The
formation
obviously
must comhine maximum
firepower
with
nuneu\'erabilitv,
Using the,e clements as
,goals, the hoa'rd and' its stJff make analyses of combat
reports
to determine
the most etfective formations
so far used
in the various theatres.
Borrowing
from
this experience
and .rll other ,n"'lilahle
sources of information,
the board reduces
a plan to writing.
Now comes the test.
Missions
are
~own. with Pops
and P-.'>iis prO\'iding
h,ghter "opposition"
and simulating
as
closely as possible the Llctics that miaht
be expected from enemy fighters. The atLIcks .md the effectiveness of the v.u ious
defensive formations arc recorded on film
hy gun c.uncr.is. In addition, two photo,graphic phnes fly rlo-c to the formation to
shoot stills an.] motion pictures.
At the conclusion
of the mission. the
photo,graph,
arc developed
while
the
bo.ir.! intcr rou.u cs hom her and fighter
personnel.
TI\us, the l-o.rr.] is abl~ not
on lv to perfect the size of a model t.ut ictl llcfensi\'C "box" but also to prescribe
the di,l.lnces hetween clements
anJ the
he,t methoJs
of ch'lI1ging positions one
with another [or Jcfensi\'e a,h.lntac:e.
All this dat.1 is integr,ltcJ
into lJctiul
doctrine which ultinut~h'
i, Jistrihuted
to
the t r.rinin r air force,' and the rornhat
thc.u rc-. l'he
joh Ius been done as
etfectl\elv
.IS tactical
units could do it in
actual combat, where a single error in c.alrulat ions might cause a major disaster.
Take another case.
In central Italy a fighter pilot returns

from a hIgh a lt it udr. operational
mission
of two hours. The enemy hasn't scr.uchcd
him, but when he removes his oxygen
mask, there is a deep red mark from one
cheek to the other and across the hridge
of the nose, where the mask hJS ch,lf~d
and rubbed the skin. This pilot's mask
has been improperly
fitted and its rough
edges have caused severe irritation.
Here
is .the danger Iine where 'I sizable leak
may cause death. The m.isk must fit securely arid snugly, and mlht not ClUSC di,comfort even when worn for a long time.
A call for help goes hark to theLSl:ltes,
arid AAF Head'luclrlcr,
issues a test direct rve to the Air Forces Bo.u d The quest ion
is suhjected to cx pcr irncnt.it ion. The m.i sk
j, worn hy fighter pilots on flights Licking
only cncmv bullets to make them re,t!
con;hat mi~,ions.
On the hasis of these
te,ts the bo.ir.] makes rccornmcn.i.n ious,
and the cornb.i! pilot ,geh :1 s.u cr. more
cornfort.ib!c m.i -k.
The Air Forces Bo.i r.] ILlS opcr.ucd [or
sever a] year, in v.i r ious lor.u ions. Its orc:.ll1iz.lti~1n w.i-. O\crhaulul
recently
to
\d,il't its opcr.n ion to Llpid!y ch.lf1.gin,g
war conditions.
The
cxccut ivc director.
Brig.
Cen.
Fuc:ene L l.ub.mk. is the .lcti\,e'he.td
of
th~ l-o.ud.
an.l IS appointed
hy the
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Commanding
General
of the Army Air
Forces. Ex-officio members are Brig. Gen.
H. A. Craig, Assistant Chief of Air Staff,
Operations,
Commitments,
and Requirements; Brig. Gen. Hume Peabody, commanding
general,
of the AAF Tactical
Center, and Brig. Gen. Grandison
Gardiner, commanding
general,
of the AAF
Proving Ground Command,
Eglin Field,
Fla. The hoard utilizes the personnel and
facilities of the Tactical Center and the
Proving
Ground
Command
to conduct
tests which
precede
its decisions
and
recommendations.
The
Tactical
Center
embodies
the
School of Applied
Tactics. a tactical air
force, a strategic air force and other functioning
subdivisions.
It supplies
men
and materiel for employment
by the board
in conducting
its projects.
The Proving
Ground
Command
conducts tests, special studies and investigations of aircraft and equipment
in accordance with directives
of the Board as a
basis for determining
operational
suitability of individual
aircraft
and items of
equipment,
developing
improved
operational technique,
and completing
engineering and development
tests for the Materiel Command
and Air Service Command.
Most of the activity of the ProvAIR FORCE,
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ing Ground Command is centered at Eglin
Field, but the Cold Weather Testing Detachment,
permanently
based near the
Arctic Circle, also is under its jurisdiction.
This detachment
executes test directives
pertaining
to low temperature
operations.
The office of the executive director of
the hoard,
located at Orlando,
is the
medium through
which the board functions. The key assignments-tactics,
organization,
equipment,
aircraft, armament
and ordnance,
and communications-are
held by officers with combat experience,
who are experts in their particular fields.
As a matter of operating
procedure, all
projects
rcquir injr action by the board
should be addressed initially to the Commanding General, Army Air Forces. The
board then operates under the direction of
the Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Opera
tions, Commitments
and Requirements,
who reviews, approves and implements its
projects and findings.
In many cases experienced
key personnel returning
from theatres of operations are assigned briefly to the Tactical
Center for duty with the board. This provides a channel
for current combat in.
formation and tactics.

Brig. Gen. E. L Eubank
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The findings of the board are reflected
in the equipment
the AAF soldier uses,
the clothing he wears, the food he eats,
the kind of war he fights.
It is thi.
agency's job to see that, in all these categories and more, he is the world's best air
soldier.

'*

THE GADGET DID THE TRICK
By Lieut. Col. William R. Stark
OPERATIONS OFFICER, AAF

pilots are skeptical of new gadgets, particularly
those that take the
ront ro ls out of their hands.
Barely three
years ago when anyone ventured
to sug~est that a gadget could handle: the controls and fly a better bombing
run than
the pilot, despite heavy bursts of flak and
attacks by enemy fi!~hters, any man with
the wings would declare indignantly
that
no mechanical
robot was going to fly his
plane when the: soin e ~ot touch.
After
all, what's a pilotforf
That was the attitude of the men in our
group when we arrived in India in the
summer of 1912 with automat ir gadgets
on our B-21s. The devices, new Automatic Flight Control
Equipment
known
as auto- pi lots, not on lI' were su pposcd to
fly us to and from the target but on the
bombing approach and the actual run over
the ohjertivc
as well. With such heavily
defended areas as Raruroon. Ban~kok and
Mandalav for our tar~'ets, we were afraid
to entrust the succes; of our missions to
this mechanical
robot.
Althouuh
we frequently
played around
with the auto-pilot
to see what it could
l~,
we didn't seriously contemplate: using
it on opcr.u iona l missions.
Some of our
new pilots had heard about the mechanical brain before they left the States, but
none of the fli~ht school instructors
had
urucd the usc o'f it at that time. Althoujrh
m;~ny of our men had flown on the olcler
type A FCE before, others had never been
in a plane with it. Resides, our maintenance crews had thci r hands full keeping our few p lanc-. {hing their regular
missions.
None of the ground mechanics
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THE auto-pilot
is an electro-mechanical
robot which automatically
flies the oirplone
in stroight-and-Ievel
flight or moneuvers
it
in response
to fingertip
controls operoted
by the pilot or bombardier.
It consists of
various

separate

units electrically

intercon-

nected to operote
as a system.
If on airplane,
flying straight
and level
with the auto-pilot
in operation,
is suddenly turned
by a crosswind,
the gyrooperated
directional
stabilizer
detects
the
deviotion and moves a directional
ponel to
get the plane bock on course.
Similarly,
automatic

corrections

are made

if the nose

of the airplone drops or if one wing drops.
With this equipment,
the bombordier
o ctuolly operates
the plene on 0 bombing
run. The result has been to reduce the vulnerobility of our oircroft, because the effectiveness of enemy onti-aircroft
fire is directly
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had been trained to repair or maintain
the auto-pilot
because it had been installed after the completion
of their technical training
courses.
And they didn't
have the time to teach themselves while
we were flying operational
missions.
By October 1912, after flyinp: some
special missions. our group was bombing
targets
in Burma about once a week.
These
were carried
out exclusively
by
manual control of the plane, and there
was no ;lpp,lrent reason for us to change
our methods of flying at such a late date.
Then, one day. a civilian in an officer's
uniform dropped
in at group hcadquar-

How the heavy bomber boys
in India learned to rely on
their auto-pilots for precision bombing after
many
months as non-believers.
ters with the announced
intention of living with us. His name was Ted Frystak
and on each shoulder
were the words
"Tech Representative"
instead of official
rank insignia.
He was a representative
of
the manufacturer
of the auto-pilot and his
mission was to assist us by keeping the
equipment
in A-I
condition--an
extremely simple task since we had never
used it anyway.
We didn't know Ted Frystak then, but
before nine months had passed we knew
him well. By the spr iru; of 1913 he had
enabled us to fly practically
all of our
missions
and about 1"5 percent of our
bombing
approaches
and target runs on

reloted to the time consumed in the bombing run. Single aircraft
have mode approaches with runs of only eight seconds,
The greotest
contribution,
of course, is
improved occuracy of bombing.
It has been
determined
thot applicotion
of the AFCE
principle reduces the meon error fifty percent. This meons that if the mean error is
cut from 1,000 to 500 feet, the effect of the
bombing is quodrupled.
It follows thot nine
planes con do the work of thirty-six. It follows also that return trips over the torget
are cut to a minimum, fewer
lives are
risked, less effort is expended,
and less
equipment is needed to occomplish 0 mission.
AFCE dates bock to 1926, Eorly in this
wor, lorgely because of ropid modifications
of our bombordment
aircroft,
operationol
difficulties
with AFCE become
opporent.
Through
experimentation,
done with the

SECTOR

the auto-pilot.
Not only did his work enable us to improve bornbinu accuracy from
2'S to 'So percent,
but it also possibly
saved the lives of some of our crews.
Frystak 's first job was to sell pilots and
bombardiers
on usc of this type of AFCE.
He startcd with the primary lesson, explaining
the dual function
of the autopilot. It could fly the plane in any altitude, level. banking,
climbing
and descending. Through
coordination
with the
bombsight
we were usinp:, it could keep
the plane on a true bombing run over the
tarp:et, truer than could be flown manually
by a pilot. It was the latter claim that we
doubted, due partly to lack of spare parts
for perfect maintenance,
but we were willinc: to learn so we reserved
our final
juJp:ment until later.
Arranp:ements
for Frystak
to hold
classes with our mainrcn.rnre
men, our
bombardiers
and our pilots were made by
Col. Conrad Necrason,
group commanding officer, and the squadron COs. Even
Maj. Wesley Werner,
one of the best
pilots ever to fly heavy bombers in India
and the one pilot in a thousand who was
able to fly a perfect bombing run ninety
percent of the time, rccounizcd the potentialities of the new auto-pilot
and encouraged
the training
of his squadron
personnel
in the proper use of it. (Shot
down over Burma in November,
Major
We:rner had flown more than 'SoC) combat
hours when he led his squadron
out on
what proved to be his last mission.
He is
otTlcially listed as "missing in action."Ed.)
All of us believed we should know
what the equipment
was and how it

cooperation
officers and

of experienced
monufacturing

major difficulties

bombardment
specialists,
the

were overcome.

The proof of AFCE now is abundont,
On
many fronts
it is being
used by every
bomber
formotion
going
over a target.
Pilots, skepticol ot first, now use AFCE on
bombing
runs os well as on long houls to
ond from the torget.
Along with other developments
have come
new methods of computing
drift, dropping
ongle and length of run, plus new methods
of using the computer
to obtoin
figures
quickly for any given heading.
The outhor
of the above
article
was
squadron
commander
and group executive
of one of the first 8-24 units to operate
from India. He wos largely responsible for the
successful applicotion
of the newest AFCE
to precision bombing missions over Burma.
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Using auto-pilat
equipment
at 16,000 feet, B-24s of the 10th Air Farce begin
quarters
area somewhere
in Burma. A few minutes later, smoke and debris

should be operated, regardless of whether
we ever used it on operational missions.
Since we had several days between each
mission during the fall months, Frystak
and Joe Wascavage, another technical
representative, had plenty of time to help
solve our maintenance problem while selling us on the merits of the device. Few
of the pilots objected to the idea of using
the auto-pilot as a relief pilot on their
long flights to and from the target, particularly when weather was rough.
The men quickly learned the importance of trimming up their ship properly
before flipping on the control switches,
and before long they were beginning to
fly on the auto-pilot, discovering that
after unusually long missions (longest run
was to Bangkok and return, l61!z hours,
2,700 miles) they were far less fatigued
than when they had flown the same missions on manual control.
Frystak had won the first round with
the pilots hy doing them a favor. He had
shown them how, through the use of the
auto-pilot, they could fly without exhausting themselves on the controls.
Round two also was easily won, with
the aggressive assistance of Maj. John
Suggs, group engineering officer. Maintenance men began to pry into the autopilot to learn what made it tick and what
could keep it from ticking. When their
pilots began to rely on the auto-pilot on
their long flights, the device had to be
perfectly sychronized or some crew chief
would get hell from the pilot for not
AIR FORCE,
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doing his job. Then came round three, use
of the auto-pilot on the target approach
and on the bombing run. By this time
pilots had grasped the fundamentals of
using the gadget to and from objectives
but bombardiers still had to be taught.
Practice bombing missions were flown
with four sets of pilot-bombardier teams.
Target area was a white bulls-eye circumscribed by two circles, with lOO-foot
and 200-foot radii. Each team would
make several runs on the target from
8,000 feet, dropping their practice bombs
and visually observing the results while
Frystak stood over them to correct mistakes made in setting up the auto-pilot.

J

liST as teamwork
between pilot and
bombardier is extremely important on
manual bombing runs, to make a successful bombing run with the robot, it is essential for the pilot to have the auto-pilot
perfectly adjusted before turning into the
target for the run. The bombardier should
know in advance how much drift he will
have to compensate for, the exact altitude
and air speed the plane will be flying,
and the angle of the last approach turn
by the pilot when he starts the ship in on
its bombing run and turns the auto-pilot
over to the bombardier and the bomb.
sight. With perfect coordination
and
teamwork, the bombing run can be made
successfully in eight seconds.
By the end of the year, most of our
bombardiers and pilots had learned how
to use the new gadget properly. The ac-

their run (left) an a Jap headbillow from the targets
(right).

curacy of their practice bombing w.i :
better than their actual bombing ovc.
enemy targets. While conceding that the
auto-pilot might have advantages over
manual control of the ship for practice
bombing, all crews agreed that the bombing of enemy installations was entirely
different. They still had to be shown and
no one was anxious to be the first to try
a raid with the robot at the controls.
By the turn of the year, the auto-pilot
was being used to and from most targets
with such success that crews felt fresh
enough to fly more and more combat missions. If this had been the only advantage gained, the device would have been
a real contribution to our raids against the
Japs. However, before Frystak returned
to the States last November, he had witnessed operational successes attributable
largely to the complete use of the autopilot by the entire bomb group.
Many months earlier, when we had
begun to run out of excuses for not giving
the gadget a chance at proving itself over
enemy targets, our Squadron Cas-Maj.
Earl R. Tash and Capt. Willard A. Fountain-started
using it. On one of the
first trials, I was flying in the lead ship,
so it was up to me to set up the autopilot and then turn the entire control of
the plane over to my bombardier and his
bombsight. The other planes in the formation relied on the gadget in my plane
for proper course over the target; their
only work was to sight for range. We
didn't run into any trouble and our bomb-
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pattern was near-perfect
0 .• u"r tMget
for
the day. When we returned to base there
was only one report to make, the gadget
was just as good over an enemy target as
oyer a practice bombing range when the
equipment
is set up properly.
The ice was broken and the majority
of our pilots began to use the auto-pilot
on their bombing runs as well as on their
long hauls to and from the target.
On a
l.iter raid oyer Bangkok, Maj. Harry W,ltkins led his squadron
through
to the
target despite bad weather and bombed it
successful lv, The mission l.i stcd 1 (, hours
.ind 30 m'inutes and the major flew 1()
hours and 10 minutes of the time on the
.iuro-pi lor. The 20 minutes of rn.inu.i l control were used in taking off and landing.
Successful use of th~ dcvirc on COI;1plete missions was a gift from the gods
for the navi.gators.
No'wildays, if the !)ilot
sLu-Is to £11-his ship m.uiu.rl lv, he usually
\\ill hc.ir ,l loud pi!,!: over the interj'hone from the: lu\ig,ltor
in short order:
"Throw
it b.uk on the auto-pilot
so we
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PILOT BEGINS CORRECTION
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HUMAN PILOT FREQUENTLY
IN

OVERCORRECTS
RETURNING SHIP TO STRAIGHT AND LEVEL FLIGHT

can keep a straight course."
Never
without
an answer,
the pilot
snaps back: "Just wanted to see if you
were awake."
And both enjoy the free
ride on AFCE.
Even though the gadget proved itself to
be almost-human,
it can't be made to see
or to think. Control knobs have to be adjusted in flight to compensate for changing wind,
fuel consumption
and other
variables. The bombardier
also has to be
skillful in the adjustment
of the knobs on
the bombing run to place his eggs exactly
on target. The auto-pilot can fly mild evasivc maneuvers,
such as those required to
,Hoid
enemy
anti-aircraft
and
fighter
interceptions,
while holding
the bomber
formation
together
However
on after
dark raids v.~hen ~ight fighte~ interception gets hot. making vio lcnt evasive mancuvcr s necessary, the pilot t.ikcs oyer and
puts the plane through acrobatics that the
.iuto-pi lot never could accomplish.
There have been instances
when the
auto-pilot
has saved the crew of a ship.
While on a hombing run over Burma. the
formation
leader was attacked by Zeros
and an ex p loxive shell burst in the cockpit, temporarily
knocking
out both pilot
and ro-pilor.
The rest of the formation
was flyin.g course set hy the leader. Fortunately, the lead plane wa'i under control
of the auto- pilot so, when a quirk-thinking crew member
saw both pilots were
unable to clunge
course, he twisted the
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knobs and the plane went into a tu: ning
bank and headed for home with the other
planes trailing
in perfect formation
behind-i-a
formation
that proved to be a
protective
coyer for the wounded
ship.
Had the plane not been on auto-pilot,
it
probably would have fallen out of formation and been easy prey for the Zeros.
In other instances, some of the control
cables have been shot away but the autopilot controls have remai~ed
intact and
flown the plane back to base. Frelluently
the auto-pilot "takes oyer" while the men
in the cockpit render first-aid to battle
wounds of other crew members,
'\{'hile
our heavy bomb group
was
praying
the value
of the auto-pilot,
further improvements
in its opcr.uion had
been developed
in the St.ucs, These we
learned
ahout when some of the men
responsible
for the new mod iticlt ion .irrived from He.rdqua rt crs in \V,lshington.
Frvst ak took the hlueprinh
.in.l went
to work on .t ll of our auto-pilots.
He and
the mechanics
really "s\\Tatcd
out" the
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thing else, Smith would ride along and
give his team a course of instruction
on
the way. Then, on the return trip, there
was a target which proved to be excellent.
for practice bombing.
It was a [ap air
base and supply center. The crews would
set up their auto-pilot and unload a couple
of bombs on the J aps, then circle around
to see how they were .progressing
in their
instruction
course.
Fortunately,
the base
seldom offered serious resisranre,
for it
would have deprived a lot of crews of the
lf th Air Force from making
practice
homhing runs on the auto-pilot.
Bcr.iuse the crews th.u were sent to
China had t ru incd with the auto-pilot
111
the St.ircs. thcv sLuted using it immediatclv on all n~issions and 1~10St of their
bombiru; runs.
With' enemr targets in Burma .m.] occupied China as srna ll as the\' are--such
as
hrid"es onlv ei"ht fed wide sin,,je-track
raih~ay vi,l~]uct': in the mOL;nLli;~s, merrh.mt ships and river harges--our
bombinl:: Jus to he good in the CEI t hc.u rc of
ol~eLltions.
A' perfect pattern of homhs
many times Iud blanketed a target hut not
dest roved it. Such frc.ik ish homhin gs .lIT
discouLlging
to crews but the men ,;Iw,l\'s
have pe;-se\"ered until destruction
of tl;e
target has been confirmed. The legend of
th~ I\fytinge hridge, for instance, includes
such ncar-misses as the passing of a homb
through
the trestles without
hitting any
supports,
the puncturing
of the fl~oring

~:L:::t:.~~R~E='O.N
AUTOPILOT
SHIP

TO STRAIGHT

modification
under a hroiling
sun that
ran temperatures
up to 110 degrees in the
planes. Within a short time, the modification had been incorporated
in all our aircraft and from that time on we began the
intensive flying~e\-en
throu,l::h the 19-43
monsoon season--for
which this l Oth Air
Force heavy homh group is now famous.
With the Washington
officials came another
technical
representative,
George
Smith, who continued his trip into China
to assist the new heavy bomh sl]Ludrons
of the I.ith Air Force. Smith didn't have
a practice homhing Llnge and the squ.ulrons he worked
with didn't
have any
spare gasoline or homhs, for in China
every drop of gasoline and cverv ounce
of powder
is expended
on the' enemy.
Transportation
of supplies to these AAF
hases is too difficult to permit waste of
anrthing on practice. Smith, nevertheless,
found a way to run practice missions with
his pilot-bombardier
teams.
Every time one of the planes flew to
India for bombs, gasoline, food or any.

~

SMOOTHLY RETURNS
AND LEVEL FLIGHT

by another bomb, and the complete ohlitcr at ion of the hridge hy smoke and water
from a perfect pattern of bomh cx plosions--yet
the bridge still stood.
It was
knocked
out tcrnpor ar ily scvcr al times.
probably permanently
in Septemher.
Another extremely diffICult t.Hi.:et Ius been ,l
rail wav trestle;,-ork huggin~ the side of ,l
steep' mountain.
Tim'e' after
t rrne, the
bombs h.ive dropped
in a concentrated
area apparently on Llr,gd yet pictures later
have revealed
the structure
to be undamaged hecause of the mountain
shield
and tl1e open trestle-work
through which
hombs p,lSS harrnlr-svlv
With
the necessity of flying perfect
bomhini.: runs to hit these sm.il l targe:ts.
our pilots r.i pi dlv perfected a coordi~ated
usc of the auto-pilot until most missions
now arc beint~ flown on the device, missions that have almost literally dropped
bombs
in "pickle
barrels" _ .. precision
bombing
missions
that h.ivc built up a
wide reputation
for the heavy l-ornbcrs of
the l Oth and lith Air Forces. '.',
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\ Notes from the :4ir Surgeon's Office:

When to Use the

'BENZEDRINE ALERT'
*

up, Joe, we're almost home,"
It's the co-pilot,
ta lk iru; over
the inter phone system,
After a moment
of silence the reply comes:
'Yelll, OK~but
I can't keep my eyes
open."
Joe may be the tail gunner of a B-24
returning
from a block-busting
raid on
Berlin,
Or Joe may be the pilot of a
night patrol plane over the North
Atl.int ic.
Joe, the gunner,
got quite a workout
with the FW-lYOs
and, now that the
shooting
seems to be over. he can't help
dozing at the tril!;"er. An enemy fi"hter
could sneak up ~l~d roost on his ~ights
before he could aim a shot,
Joe, the pilot, has had a tough fourteen hours of sea roving.
A low ceiling
has forced the plane down to within fifty
feet of the waves, yet he can't keep from
nodding,
"Disappeared
without trace" is
the way the report might read.
Both Joes arc so dead tired that no
amount
of will power can keep them
1Iert--:\s
alert and cagey as they were
when they took off on their mission many
hours before. They have won all the battles in the successful completion
of a mission~ag1il1St
weather,
against darkness,
ag,\inst high altitude, against the enemy~
,d I the battles hut one: they are losing the
b.ittle against sleep.
That
battle can be won, too-i- with
henzedrine.
As the result of extensive
laboratory
and field investigation
of the value and
limitations
of be~zedrine,
also known as
.unphct.irnine.
it has been determined
offici.i llv th.it this drug is the most satisfactory' of any available in 1<:111 p()l'ilrily !}()J/!,ol/illg sleep when the desire for sleep
enLLlI1l!;ers the securitv of a mission.
Th~ responsibility'
for the tactical use
of benzedrine
rests with the commanding
officer, who must decide when the situation demands it. Distribution
arid administration
of benzedrine,
however,
is the
responsibility
of the
medical
officer.
When
it should be used, how much is
needed and what the effects will be are
"WAKE
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matters of interest to every member of a
tactical oruaniz.uion,
A de!i;itc
understanding
of the military usc of benzedrine
is especially necessary because of the disgrace into which
the drug fell a few years ago following
the abuse of its anti-sleep properties.
The benzedrine
molecule was discovered in 1930 in the search for drugs having nerve-stimulating
properties similar to
those of epinephrine,
more commonly
known as adrenalin.
Benzedrine
(pronounced
BEN -zuh-dreen ) was found to
have the ability to reduce the size of blood
vessels for short periods, This shrinking
property made it popular as a nasal inhalation for relieving the stuffiness of he,id
colds. \Vhereas
adrenal in acts on the
nerves controll irn; the automatic functions
of the body, be~zedrine
proved to be a
stimulant
to the brain, particularly
the
outer layers which form the center of the
intellect, The effects were like those of the
caffeine in coffee, but more marked.
drug was publicized as a means of
dissipating
mental fog due to sleepiness
and soon collel!;e students
were usint;
benzedrine
"pep' pills" during cramming
sessions and final examinations
to ward
off sleep and clear their minds,
Instances
of excessive usc caused the Council on
Pharmacv
and Chemistry
of the Ameriem Medical Association
in 1940 to issue
a warninu al!;.\inst the usc of benezedrine
for the l)fe~'ention
of sleepiness
except
under medical direction.
Indiscriminate,
unsupervised
use not only exposed the
individual
to the danger of a nervous
breakdown
but also violated the medical
axiom that interference
with the body's
normal
functions
is a liability to good
health,
Sleep is one of these functions.
It is a physiological
necessity which needs
no proof to anyone who has attempted to
go without it.
In peacetime,
our desire to go to bed
when we become tired seldom presents a
serious obstacle to the success of our work
or, carried further, rarely jeopardizes our
survival.
In time of war, however, comTHE

bat conditions
frequently
require men to
remain on active duty long after the desire for sleep tends to overpower
the demand for wakefulness.
The importance
of the "sleep crisis"
may be appreciated
if one remembers that
military success depends
not only upon
the arrival of enough men and cqui pment
at the right place at the right time, but
also upon their continuation
in action the
ri,ght li'IIg!h of time. To win a battle, in
other words, striking power must be supported by Jltl)'ill g power.
Under idc,l! conditions staying power is
obtained by the replacement
of tired men
with rested reserves.
The commanding
officer will recognize
th.it both military
and humanitarian
considerations
necessitate conservation
of manpower.
Despite
the extended
rnerh.iniz.u ion of modern
warfare on the ground and in the air, the
physical and mental endurance
of individual fighting
men must be, as it has
been in all military historv, the decidinl!;
factor in many engal!;ements.
'
While stamina' v,~ries greatly from one
man to another, no man can work, think
or fight well for more than a relatively
few hours before his pcrforrnancc
drops
below par and his nerves and muscles
seek to rejuvenate
themselves
in sleep.
When this point of exhaustion
is reached
in the midst of a military mission medicinal interference
with the desire to sleep
loses its objectionable
qualities,
Rather,
the usc of benzedrinc
fortification in such
an emergency becomes a great boon: one
pill may be worth a 13-17 and crew of ten
when the man who is flying it can no
longer stay awake,
The effect of benzedrine
upon a person
ready to fall asleep is to restore his alertness and produce a sense of well-being
and confidence
without
impairment
of
judgment. The drug is of no value to well
rested or moderately
tired individuals.
In
fact, its benefits appear to bc in proportion to the deuree of fatiauc.
The amount of benze&ine
required
to
prevent sleep where the fatigue is largely
mental, as in the case of pilots, is smaller
L
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than that needed
by men doing heavy
physical work.
A single dose should not
exceed five milligrams
to relieve mental
weariness,
or ten milligrams
for physical
fatigue. In both instances, the drug should
be taken only when the tired feeling becomes excessive. Thus, the man facing the
"sleep crisis" achieves the maximum
intensity and duration of stimulation.
The ten-milligram
dose should not be
repeated more often than e\ocry six hours,
but the five-milligram
dose may be repeated every three hours. The safe limit
of total dosage is thirty milligrams
in any
one week.
This amount, if consumed in the course
of one mission, will permit about thirty
hours of continuous
effective action provided the men begin fresh and take the
fi rst benzedrine
ration after three or more
hours of activity.
It is not desirable
to
usc the drug on missions of less than six
hours unlcs~ the men are already tired.
The drug begins to take effect within
thirty to forty-five
minutes
after LIking
and attains its maximum
influence within
sixty to ninety minutes. The dInts
slo wlv
subside over :l period of five to eight
hours, depending
upon the subject's need
for sleep. In a rested man, a single dose
may postpone
sleep for ei,ght to twelve
hours.
In a tired man, the demand
for
sleep cventual ly will become
powerful
enough to overcome the drug's influence.
Since benzedrine
docs not provide rest
but merely conceals the nec'll of it. sleep
following
a "benzedrine
alert" preferably
should he of such duration that the accurnul.rtcd fatigue is completely relieved. In
general,
benzedrine
should he employed
with the realization
that the body's demand for sleep will become urgent
in
from thirty to sixty hours after the last
period of normal rest.
unusual circumstances
where an
opportunity
for sleep presents itself while
the drug is still active, a mild sedative can
he gi\'e~ hy the medical offIcer to counteract the insomnia produced.
Benzedrine
is not hahit-forming
in the
sense that a tolerance or physical' craving
for the drug may be acquired.
Like the
morning cup of coffee, however, the drug
produces
a stimulation
so pleasant that
the problem
of excessive usc may arise
among individuals
without sufficient will
power
to do
without
an unneeded
"crutch."
For this reason the administration of the drug should he under the
control of a medical officer.
Overdosage
in fatigued individuals
produces undesirable
effects similar to those
experienced
hy rested persons under the
influence of small doses of benzedrine;
excessive excitement,
tenseness or uneasiness, palpitation
and headache. A nervous
breakdown
due to lack of rest may follow
continued
loading of the body with benzedrine.
However,
if the drug is properly
used, there is a wide margin between the
UNDER
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required dose and an excessive dose. Because a few persons are abnormally
sensitive to benzedrine
in ordinary
amounts,
five milligrams
should be given as a test
dose for toxic effects in advance of missions wherever
possible.
If a sensitivity
is found, the individual
should not usc
benzedrine
during flight. Such men will
have to rely on coffee to keep them awake
-if
they can get it,
A variety of experiments
in the laboratory and in the field have demonstrated
the value of benzedrine.
In a series of
tests in the Aero-Medical
Laboratory,
Wright
Field, a ten-milligram
dose of
benzedrine
significantly
improved the coordination
of individuals
undergoing
long, boresorne, routine tasks. This dose
VdS
recommended
for flyers on long,
routine
flights,
for fatigue
on return
flights, and in emergencies where repeated
missions must be carried out.
Crews flying night patrols for periods
r.\lIging f rom four to eighteen hours were
the subjects of another study. The invcst i
,!.;ator gCl\'e benzedrine tablets, in doses of
ten to fifteen milligrams, and dummy tablets, containing
chalk and sugar, at ranclam to the fly~rs showin e sion's of fatioue.
One-third
of those rec~ivi~" bcnzecl;inc
re(ognized that they had rec~i\'Cd the real
thing and, judged both suhJectivcly and
objectively,
received marked benefit from
It. The pilots. co-pilots
and navia.uor-,
showed the most need, and thcv were
glad to get the drug.
In contrast, gunners who worked in watrhe« and customarily slept in hunks while off duty complained of insomnia.
In planes where the
plllners were required to remain continuously on duty. however,
the drug appeared to relieve their horedom
and to
improve
vigil:tnce.
Little
need for a
stimulant
was found on the four-hour
parro] except among those returning from
trips where gruelling
combat or weather
conditions
were encountered.
No undesi rable side-or-after-effects
were noted.
In another
experiment,
100 Marines
were kept continuously
active for ()O hours
ranae firin". a 25-mile forced march, a field
problem,
'calisthenics,
close-order
drill.
"ames, Llti"ue detail and bivouac alerts.
hfty
men' received
seven la-milligram
tablets of benzedrine
at six-hour intervals
following
the first day's activity.
Meanwhile the other fifty were given dummy
(milk sugar)
tablets.
None knew what
he was receiving.
Participating
officers
conclmled
that the benzedrine
definitely
"pepped up" the subjects, improved their
morale, reduced sleepiness and increased
confidence
in shooting
ability.
During
the first night, when the forced march was
made, it became apparent that the benzedrine group was in better condition than
the control group. The latter, however,
demonstrated
a psychological
benefit from
the dummy pill; they simply believed that
the benzedrine group had received a more
potent stimulant.
In firing eighty rounds

daily with the M-I rifle, the benzedrine
group showed a significant superiority
in
the number of hits (bull's-eyes ) and in
firepower
(hits per minute),
although
their total scores on an "A" target at 2()(\
yards were not significantly
b~tter than
the control group's.
It was observed tha t
men receiving benzedrine
tended to lea d
the march, take their sore feet and blisters
more lightly, and to remain wide awake
during ~'brdaks," whereas members of the
control group were inclined to indifference. No harmful effects from benzedrine
were noted. The subjects h:id no diffIculty
in sleeping at the end of the experiment.
THI: usc. effects, dosage and limitations
of benzedrine
were ~jescribed for the
medical oHicer in \X!ar Department
Circular Letter No. 5~, issued by The Surgeon General on 23 February 1913.
In a letter from the Otluc of The Adjutant General
on 7 August
1913, the
comnunds
of the Army Ground
Forces
were informed that "The lar"e -r.i lc usc
of benzedrine
is essentially
'a command
decision."
"It is the responsihility
of cornmandinv
otliccrs," the letter stated, "that personnel
are instructed in the usc of this drug and
t hat it is administered
under the supervision of medical otlicers."
Ground conditions under which benzedrine might be utilized were listed as follows: task problems continuing
from 1~
to 3() hours
without
opportunity
for
sleep; all-d.iy combat problems fol lowed
by ,guard or alert duty throu,,,h the next
night or day; missions carriecl out by isolated parachute troops or soldiers over a
period of 4~ to ()() hours; night patrols
involving missions of not more than 12
hours;
truck-driving
requir injr day-andnight duty or continuous driving for eight
to ten hours.
Studies have provided
conclusive
evidence that benzedrine
has a definite military use as a temporary sleep preventative.
It is therefore recommended
to AAF commanding officers for usc among personnel
on tactical missions
invo lvinjr losses of
sleep.
Regulation
of distribution
and administration
should
remain
under
Medical
Corps
direction
to prevent
misuse
or
abuse, either by officers or enlisted men.
The large scale lise of l-enzcdrinc
should
he attempted
by the tactical offICer only
after consultation
with a medical officer.
Both the cornrnandinsr
officer and his
men must understand
that benzedrine
will
not produce supermen.
It merely postpones for a relatively short period of time
the body's pressing demands for rest. The
drug is not a substitute for sleep, and its
practical
value will be defeated
if the
individual
using it is denied proper rest
following
a "benzedrine
alert."
Properly
employed, it will give an army a few extra
man-hours of fighting at the time they are
most needed. 1:::
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LITTLE railway line which runs from Myitkyina,
in the upper Irrawaddy
River Valley, to Mandalay
and then south to Rangoon, has been the Japs' main
supply
artery in Burma.
But India-based
United
States and British bombers have smashed the terminal yards at Rangoon,
Pyinmana,
Thazi and Mandalay, and demolished
important rail bridges at Wuntho,
Myitnge,
Loi law and Mu. The poundings
have
forced the Japs to try shipping much of their supplies
by boat on the Irrawaddy
River which parallels the
rai lr o.u! line. Dur ini; the monsoon season the river
is n.iviuahle for larg"e vessels up to Katha, between
Man.l.rlav and Myitkyina.
When the Japs turned to

the river, however, Allied bombers turned there too.
Japanese shipping
losses have become so heavy that
they arc obliged to ship only during the night. In
the daytime, the Nips camouflage their river boats to
blend with the banks, or disguise them as promontories of the wooded shoreline.
But even these devices
arc not working so well, for low-flying bombers on
regular
river sweeps often detect the camouflaged
boats since the pilots are able to observe the shore at
an oblique angle. In this instance, a cleverly camouflaged river boat, almost perfectly
disguised
by a
foliage cover, was spotted by a B-25 which scored hits
amidships causing the vessel to burn and sink.

By

Capt. George Bradshaw
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you arc in North Africa and
get a little time off you make for
Algiers.
By hook or crook, hy plane or
truck or even your own two delicate feet,
you get to Algiers. There, your spies tell
you, is where the stuff really is; that's
where things arc going on; that's where
the hig hoys hang out; that's where the
bahes arc; that's
where the market
IS
really black.
You're in for some surprises.
In the first place, there is one thing you
have to remember ahout AI",iers. It never
snows.
Just why this is s~, no one has
been ahle to figure out. God knows, it's
cold enough.
You arc going to shiver
while enjoying your leave.
With that in mind, you might as well
be sensible and stay in hed all morning.
There's nothing to do, anyway, if you get
up. If you have friends in town they'll he
working;
the movies aren't open, neither
arc the cafes; ahout all you can do is sit
around a canteen and read six-month-old
magazines.
So stay in hed.
When you do get up the thinu that
will surprise you most about Algiers is
how big it is. The place goes on forever
~and
this is brought home to you hy the
fact that if you want to get anywhere you
have to walk. There arc no taxis---well,
rnavbe one or two--and
the streetcars are
otfIimits
for soldiers. Civilians must have
a few breaks.
You push around the streets on foot~
and push is the word. The other night
the German radio from Paris ~ave a description of Algiers.
An abandoned
city,
it reported. "The streetcars don't run, the
rcxt.iur ant s and
shops
are closed,
the
st reets arc deserted."
So said the Hun.
But just ask the GI who has tried to
cross a Rue.
New York in those old
golden
days when there was plenty of
Esso was never like this. EYery kind of
truck,
reconnaissance
car, staff car and
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jeep, captured
volkeswa aons, lumhering
xth Army trucks with desert camouflage,
arnbu l.mrcs, Navy station wagons
(yes,
Navy stat ion w.urons ) and French civilian
cars---a lot of them run lw what look like
old-fashioned
waterhedter's.
And
the people.
Soldiers,
sailors,
French, British, American,
in every conceiv.lhle uniform.
The British
in their
smart, pr.icrica l battle dresses. decorated
with all manner of warlike insi~nia and
fl.ishc»: the GI, well certainly vou know
\\.hat J CI looks like hy now; the French,
also in CI uniforms, except the ones who
wear .~rC:lt red or hlue or yellow capes.
And all the native troops.
Gourns you
call them. Any uniform you don't recognize you call a Goum.
Of course, there
arc still all the civilian types who fill up
the town pretty well in the first place.

A""n let us not forget the veiled Arab
women.
Even at this late date a word rniuht
well he spoken about the veiled---and
barcfoot-s--Ar.ib
women. They arc a hardy
race. On a day when any sensihle C I
has on two pairs of socks, Mademoiselle
Arahe goes plodding along the icy streets
in her pinkies.
Maybe she has a cold in
the hcad-c-but
that's something
the eyes
of western man are not permitted
to sec.
It's that veil.
Mysterious and romantic it sounds and
all that~from
a safe distance.~say
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. But up close ...
well you can bet that veil hasn't been
washed since before Pearl Harbor.
What a spot this place would he for
one of those American
advcrt isirn; campaigns.
One of those soap ad ca'rtoons.
You know ....
In the first picture the little Arah hoy,
sad-faced, is hanging around the kitchen
Illustrated

by James

T. Rawls

while his mother cooks up a fine meal
she Ius found in the g.trhage can outside
American Ot1icers' Mess. "What .u Is thee,
Moh.unct?"
she says. "Why don't thee ,!!o
out and shine shoes like the other bovs?"
In the second picture the little Arah
hoy-and
Moh.unct is his name, no kiddim;--says,
"Gee, mom, all the fellows
say'y'our'veil
is tattle talc gray ....
"
In the third picture we h.ivc mom in
the privacv of the harem taking off the
veil and giving
it a good look.
"By
Allah," she says, "the kid's ri,l;ht."
Then we have a long series of pictures
where mom goes into the market place
and haggles for a bar of Fels NaptlLl.
Then she goes and sells it to any American
soldier for three times what she paid for it.
Wail'. We got back into re.l! life for a
minute there. Home l;oes mom with her
soap, off comes the ve'it and to the music
of a gay old Arahian heheadin.l; soru; the
veil is washed in a hucket of cold water.
(Pretending
there was hot
w.itcr
in
Algiers would be going a little too far.)
The last picture shows Mohamet, ILlppy
again, dancing around with the other fellows, who let him have first chance on all
the shoe shine jobs--hoy,
is this fiction~
and mom, looking ten vc.i rs younger, and
a lot more sanitary, w.itchiru; from the
balcony.
And just to make' the whole
thing really absur.]. the sun is shining.
How we Americans
f.ilsif y the actual
... but hoy, how we sell soap.
Sooner or later you arc going to get
hungry. You have been in North Afriel
long enough
to know that no matter
where you go you are not going to fin,l
any Southern fried chicken and apple pic,
so you go hunting
around
for a little
place on a back street where one of your
spies told you they have heefsteaks
and
eggs. You go in and hint around in your
excellent French (which consists of English spoken very loudly).
You discover
AIR
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Those dreams of babes and romance in AICJiers will
vanish into smelly air when you tour theCJrounds.
your spy was a damned liar. Finally, you
cat what you get in any cafe on any street.
You'll get soup, tasting suspiciously
as
if meat had been in at one time or other,
then a salad of tomatoes
and lettuce,
which the medical officers have told you
to cat under no circumstances,
then some
kind of stew, or maybe, if you're lucky,
some lamb, probably a vcuct.iblc, lots of
hard, brown French bread, a bottle of
wine
and,
for dessert,
t.inguines.
No matter what else
they
don't
have
in North
M~iCl, they have plenty of
t.in ser ines.
Well. it is not by any means

fifteen minutes.
But what the hell, it is
something
to do.
You can't write a GI tourist's eye view
of Algiers without
mentioning
the one
really famous part of the town, but the
trouble is, the Casbah is out of boundsand that means you too, Lieutenant.
Of course, there's a way to get around
everything,
even an MP. and in Algiers
the \vay has been found by the most

~~~~~~~~j

J.S good JS the food you get at
your mess, but it's a chan,!!e,
an.] you don't have to stand in
-~
line. If, in the afternoon,
you
get hunury-c-and
you prob'lbly
will--you
can stop in for somethins; at the Red Cross. Th.its ,1
fine'institution,
the Red Cross.
It's the only place in town you
can alwa ys get something to cat,
and a comfortable
place to sit
down.
In yeJrs to come there
shouldn't
be any trouble with
quot.ls for the Red Cross drives
-not
from the boys who were
In Italy and Africa.
Let's say you're fed. What to
do) You can walk around and
look at the war mcrnor ia ls or
wander through
the stores although they have nothing
you
want,
for this is a sold-out
town; you can hang over the
para pet above the waterfront
,lllll w'ltch
the freighters
and
the battleships;
you C:1l1 sit in
the park and have your shoes
shined by one of a million shoe
shine boys. Or you can go to the movies.
If you have been over here long enough
-say
five year s-s-thc movies will seem
new to you. Otherwise
you'll go to them
because it's raining.
At the moment you
have
your choice
of "The
Goldwyn
Follies,"
"The Lady Vanishes,"
Deanna
Durbin in "It's a Date," and "Lcs Commandos Frappant."
which turns out to be
'The Commandos
Strike at Dawn." You
can't just drop in on a movie. They run
only at certain hours; the lines are worse
tha~ at the Paramount
when Sinatra sings,
and the film has a habit of breaking every
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sensible of '1gencies, Thomas
Cook and
Sons. The GI, even when clutching
the
warm, tender hand of his sergeant, is not
allowed to venture into those Lamarr-hallowed streets, but under the watchful eye
of a Mr. Cook's guide the joint is supposed to be as harmless as Chinatown.
And cheaper.
For thirty francs-sixty
cents-yoLl
can look all afternoon.
It's not all legitimate
Casbah.
First
you are forced into a number of churches
and public buildings
which you would
ordinarily
avoid, and you are given long
lectures on the tiles. Tiles arc a great

thing in 1\lgiers.
No floors are made of
anything else; everything is tiling-fancy,
plain, of every color and design. The only
thing you never find out is why. All the
tiling does is make your feet cold.
Finally you get to the Casbah.
And,
brother,
it is not what you expected.
Maybe if you lived in the Casbah for
awhile-says
fifty years-you
would come
to love it, but for a winter afternoon's
stroll it is just a long walk.
The guide warns you to be careful of
fleas and pickpockets,
and he is not
merely making idle conversation.
The Casbah is old. The word
actually means fort-and
there
is a fort which is now J museum-but
gradually
it has hecome the dcsiunation
of th.it
part of North'
African
cities
where
the
Arab
popuLltion
lives.
There is nothinl; in America
to which you can' compare the
feel ing of oldncss you get from
the streets and buildinl;s of the
Casbah.
Tlut
filth a~d those
smells must be thousands
of
years old-no
mere matter of
centuries could produce them.
The
streets
are
narrow,
crooked,
winding.
Some
of
them are no more than lanes
where two people can just walk
abreast.
The
facades
of the
structures---you
can hardly call
them buildings---are
dull and
d irtv. Whatever
life goes on in
this place is confined
to the
interiors and the rooftops. The
women work and chatter on the
hidden balconies, up in the sunlight above the filth, with a
view of the busy, handsome
harbor.
A street to an Arlb is
simply
a means
of getting
f rom one place to another.
They never think of it as a
promenade
in the sense we do. Wide
avenues flourish as places for women to
sec 'and be seen, and the Arab woman is
hidden behind doors. At least the l;oodlooking ones arc.
'
You'll sec for sale, spread out on the
dirty street, every kind of article, from
the greasy rags which the men peddle as
clothes to pieces of mouldy bread.
And
the prices are high.
When you return to the brightness
of
the French part of Algiers,
you get '1
shock. It has never seemed a rle.in city,
but after the Casbah it seems spotless. {:;
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FLYING SAFETY
Suggestions from the Office of Flying Safety, Headquarters,
Army Air Forces, in tbe interest of accident reduction.
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NOT TO STOP

The photo.c:raph
helow depicts a sad
.mt i-c lim.i x to an otherwise
nice job of
handling an emergency.
The 1"i1ot of t'his 13-2(), finding himself without
hyd r.iu l ir pressure,
brought
his plane in with skilled technique,
including usc of the air emergency
system
for his brakes to bring the plane to a stop.

are

lor

cduc

ationnl

purposes

and

are

not

to

be

construed

plane might
hit a down draft strong
enounh to throw him from his scat .
This is especially true when flying over
a stLll1ge territory.
"I have experienced
tremendous
drops
due to down drafts, in some occasions
dropping
as far as SOo feet," the colonel
said. "In one instance while flying with
the Navy (in Ha w.i ii}, the shil~ g~t into
a down draft and fell so fast that five of
us in the clbin, who were engaged
in
photographic
work at the time. were
knocked
unconscious.
I am convinced
that were it not for the fact th.it both the
NaY\' pilot and co-pilot had their scat
belts on at the time that I would not have
lived to dictate this letter."
A few days later, three Army fighter
planes flying formations
in the same territory mysteriously
crackeel up and all
pilots were killed.
Refusal to wear scat helts and safety
harness
simply denotes a r.i rcl cxs pilot
who is asking for it.

as

dir

ecticcs,

from OTU averages amI remarks the
director of tr.rininj; c\n pick out the weak
and strong points of the training
program.
TAXI CORRECTLY

OR WALK

Student pi lots can be impressed
with
the importance
of careful taxiing, it Ius
been found, hy pen~dyzing
ca rclcssnc «
with 'I tour of duty as a \\'ing walker on
the rami).
MORE ON 'FEATHERITIS'

In the Fclvr ua rv issue of AIR FOR(T,
the Ottice of Flytng S,lf ety provided
.ui
article on engine failures in multi-engine
aircraft \\'hicl\ might require slight arnplificat ion for newer pilots.
The point W,IS made that an engine
sliou ld not be feathered
as long as it deIivcr , approximately
twelve Hg. of po\\'er.
An irnport.mt exception was noted, which
feels should be still further emphasized---that
is, when an engine is vibr at
ing cxrcsxi velv.
When
this condition
occurs, and the
vibration
cannot be brought
under con.
trol hy reduction of power, the feathering
process is mandatory.
Pilots were advised to check the oil
temperature
on an engine
showing
decreased oil pressure before deciding anything is radically wrong.
To make the
point stronger, OFS adds that a fluctuation of oil pressure, within normal operating limits is not unusual.
It was stated that a rough engine at
times can be cured by switching to single
magneto
operations.
OFS desires to 'remind pilots that when an engine is operated on one mag, power should be reduced and the mixture richened.
c

ors
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COMPETITION

Then he nullified the good work. Using
the hand pump he huilt the hydraulic
pressure up to 1,000 pounds, released the
air pressure, and started to taxi. He knew
his hydraulic
system was dctcrt ivc (the
trouble
was later traced to the master
brake cylinder),
yet he started and, as
advertised,
the pressure
fell otf to zero.
The wall rina lly stopped the plane.
CO.\IMEi\'T:
TO Ol-35};'A-l.
eldted
20 j\Llrch 42, st.it cs th<lt o nic elliergeilc)'
.til' prerJ!lre
h'H been /lreel do not rel e.ise
t lie braker u nt i! the pl'llle is iii tb« h.urd:
of the grrmild crc u. A Ilj II 'd)', ub ; fry to
t.tx] a /lI'1IIe uitl, c/o/lbtf,,1
bral;«: Oil a
lieU (11/ /1/1 with d it cliei?
A DANGLING

BELT IS USELESS

A colonel of tile Engineers,
who has
served as camouflage offJ~er in Hawaii and
Alaska, has spent ~'onsiderah]e time in the
.ur with hath Army and Nay)' pilots. He
reports that the Nay}' boys arc much the
smarter
in the use of safety belts.
In
fact, his experience
has been that Army
pilots aren't smart at all.
He brings out a point that the average
flyer tends to forget.
No pilot is sufficiently omnipotent
to know when his
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HELPS

The accident rate at a southern primary
school was reduced by the introduction
of
competition
among instructors.
Names of
the instructors
arc listed on a bulletin
board and when the student of one has
an accident, whether dual or solo, an appropriate entry is made.
KEEPING TABS ON GRADS

When a pilot graduates
from Turner
Field's twin-engine advanced flying school,
the school's interest in him doesn't stop
there.
Reason is that from performances
of
past graduates
the school can mold its
future policies and ~lpplication of training methods.
Here's how it works:
After the pilot graduates
from Turner
Field a questionnaire
follows him to his
new operational training unit asking about
his flying proficiency,
accident
record,
general remarks on his ability and other
pertinent
data about the pilot-good
or
bad.
The director of training keeps a chart
on each class and enters information
on
individual
pilots as the completed
questionnaires come in from OIDs,

ALL-AROUND

MEN SCARCE

The days in the AAF when a pilot was
equipped
to fly anything
after a brief
check out are gone forever.
In the first
place, the experience
level is necessarily
low and, secondly, modern
combat aircraft daily become more complex.
The Seattle fighter
Wing has adopted
a simple yet ingenious device of keeping
track of a pilot's qualifications
to fly a
particular type of plane.
When a pilot checks out in a plane he
AIR FORCE,
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is issued a qualification card for that particular equipment. The card must be kept
alive by the accumulation of time, otherwise another check is required.
USE THE RSO

Rapid expansion and turnover have
created a condition in which key officers
of an organization often lack a thorough
knowledge of emergency procedures and
instrument flying.
Here's a tip to the commanding officer:
Regional Safety Officers of the Office
of Flying Safety have assisted at a nurnher of bases in bringing such officers up
to standard. Usual method has been for
an RSO to check the proficiency of flying
personnel, then choose the most experienced to serve as instructors for the others.
Best results arc obtained when a regular
schedule for the instruction is established.
TEACHING

TEACHER

Link trainer instruction at one base was
considerably improved when the operators
were given actual practice in working out
rad io range problems. Many operators
know little or nothing about range procedures.

Where a pilot, faced with a wheels-up
landing, has a choice, should he make it
on or off the runway?
Experience has shown that with heavy
bombardment
aircraft such a landing
should be made on the runway. In any
type of plane, a runway landing probably
will cause less damage to a ship than setting it down on dirt or sod.
The reason is dirt rolls up into balls,
fracturing a plane's skin and rupturing
the members.
Photographs taken at the specialized
four-engine school, Hendricks Field, Fla.,
graphically display what happens in the
two types of landings.
In Figure 1, to the uninitiated it would
appear that the pilot had found a nice soft
field and brought his plane in with a
minimum of damage. (Actually, in this
instance, the pilot had no choice due to
engine trouble.)
But take a look at Figure 2. Notice how

the skin is ruptured. The damage extended from Station 2C to 11 (bomb-bay
to tail wheel).
The plane in Figure 3 made a belly
landing on the runway at night. Reason:
Damaged gear.
The skin, aft of the bomb-bay was unscathed (Figure 4). Nor was the plane's
structure damaged. The commanding officer said that in a pinch, the plane could
have been made flyable by the next day.
Fear of fire mainly is responsible for a
pilot's distaste for a belly landing on the
concrete. In combat areas, where a damaged plane might have loose gas aboard
due to a punctured tank or broken line,
the friction created by a runway landing
is a fire hazard. But in the U. S., if the
gas system is intact, such fears are largely
groundless.
However, a prudent man will get out
of any plane that has made an emergency
landing under any conditions as quickly
as possible.

Fig.

Fig. 2

BELLY LANDINGS

*

SAFEGUARD THE FIGHTERS

With inclement weather conditions prevailing in many parts of the country. great
caution should be exercised in clearing
lighter aircraft. fitted with VH F radio
equi pmcnt, to a station where an instrument approach might he needed. The majority of control towers cannot be contacted with this cqui pment.
DON'T FURT WITH

WATER

Pilots being briefed for overwater missions should 'be reminded of the danger
of low flying. It's not safe. as many pit'ots
believe, to buzz the waves because there
arc no obstacles to hit. On the contrary.
it's extremely hazardous. Water, especially on a calm day. provides little or no
point of reference by which to jud,ge altitude. A B-20 was lost in the Gulf of
Mexico recently because the pilot was
unaware of this fact.
FLYING ON

1

A DIAGONAL

Many young pilots arc not equipped to
understand the implications of a "red
diagonal," yet are afraid to ask questions,
or reject the plane. for fear of censure.
Recognizing this situation as an invitation to accidents. the 2nd Air Force recently directed that group or squadron
commanders be responsible for flights
where any instrument curies a "red di'lgOnaI."
Where the trouble is mechanical, the
group or engineering ofTICermust sign.
The action was intended to insure that
when a pilot flies a plane on a diagonal
he understands the necessary procedures
and precautions to take to overcome the
defect in his equipment.
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The boots at the foot of the ladder tell their own story of the respect which this ground crew has for Mr. Dune of the P-38 Dunes.

T

pilots trained by veterans of the North
African and Sicilian campaigns, our P-38s arc
doing a brisk escort business out of England these
days. The success of our bombing attacks has begun
to lean heavily on fighter protection-and
the men
of our fighter groups in England know it. From
the time they are briefed for an escort mission (see
opposite page) until they bring their planes home,
the one concern of our fighter pilots is to help the
bombers reach the target and return safely to base.
It is reassuring to the bomber crews to know that
while they are leveling off for their runs, the fighters
are up there knocking off the MEs and FW s.
The first group of Lightnings to fly cover out of
England spent some time back in the States flying
patrol and interceptor missions in the WashingtonOregon area. The boys found life quite diHerent in
Britain. Pictures on these pages tell why.

Until the belly tank came along, fighter protection
was extremely limited
and the big boys had to shift for themselves
when they came into the
target
area, where the opposition
usually was thickest.
However, these
two cylindrical tanks furnish P-38s with a round trip ticket to most targets.
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The boots at the foot of the ladder tell their own story of the respect which this ground crew has for Mr. Dune of the P-38 Dunes.

T

pilots trained by veterans of the North
African and Sicilian campaigns, our P-38s arc
doing a brisk escort business out of England these
days. The success of our bombing attacks has begun
to lean heavily on fighter protection-and
the men
of our fighter groups in England know it. From
the time they are briefed for an escort mission (see
opposite page) until they bring their planes home,
the one concern of our fighter pilots is to help the
bombers reach the target and return safe:!y to base.
It is reassuring to the bomber crews to know that
while they are leveling off for their runs, the fighters
.uc up there knocking off the: MEs and FW s.
The first group of Lightnings to fly cover out of
England spent some time back in the States flying
patrol and interceptor missions in the: WashingtonOregon area. The boys found life: quite different in
Britain. Pictures on these pages tell why.

Until the belly tonk came along, fighter protection
was extremely limited
and the big boys hod to shift for themselves
when they came into the
target
area, where the opposition
usually was thickest.
However, these
twa cylindrical tanks furnish P-38s with a round trip ticket to most targets.
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SERVICliNG OUR AIR
ASSAULION EUROPE
The Author
N cxccutinu

the mission
of destroyin~
the Germ,;n
Air Force t h rouuh den;olit ion of sources
of supply
and 'repelir, the
xt h Air
Force
is demonstrating
for the
first time the hasic modern
pinciple
t h.u
the Achilles'
heel of mechanized
w.rrfarc
IS the
industry
t h.it SUili10rts
it. Destruction of German
air power
in the .ur IS a
I1H:re unavoid.ihlc
incident.
"lh.u the Gcrm.m lighter
cornrn.uu]
insists
Uj10n Icc.lin~ its .i ircr.i i! into the huzz saw of our
h~mher
off cnsivc
is of no prirna ry intere.st to us. Our forrn.u ions do not deviate
one prd
from their predetermined
course
to knock
down
the Gcrm.uis. Their
nose
is on a Rcucnsburu
or .1 Schwciufurt
or a
Bremen
a~d the r~d herrings
of aerial opposition
arc ignored.
For this task the xth Bomher
Command
.t r r ic« the
torch.
All other
clements
of
: he Ai r Force are suhsickll'Y
to this effort.
The
Fighter
Command'
supports
the
homhers
as far :IS it can into enemy
terri-

I
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tory; the Composite
Command
completes
the tr a in inu of the crews
that m.in the
homhers.
a~d the Servue Command
supplies and equips
the Air Force
and r cp,lirs and ma int.iins the machines
involved
in this fight to the tinish.

Aerial
warfare
has brought
an entirely
new set of st.mdards
for the measurement
of time .m.] space.
An hour is no lon,~er
the hour
of the escort
Wel~on ,1I1d the
hlacksmith
shop
of even
the last W,lI'.
There
is only
one
minute
and
twelve
seconds
in the acr i.il hour. In other words,
a 2')()-mile-an-hour
air plane
t r.ivcl s the
same dist.uuc
in one minute
and twelve
seconds
a.s the mul cdr.iwn escort
w.uron
tr avcl-, in one hour. Therefore,
wh.it i~ to
he done must he done quirk ly.
Lil,ewise.
the occ.ms have shrunk
down
to mill
ponds
in comparison
with
the

Before bombs reoch Berlin they ore hondled many
times by hand and mechanical
devices. They are
transported
by trucks from Service
Command
depots to the bomber bases where they are fuzed
and finned.
Ordnonce
men then cart the explosives to the planes and hoist them into the bomb
bays. Before the bomb can accomplish its purpose
one operation
remains. When the plane reaches
the target
the bombardier
takes care of that.

3S

Mobile repair units for crashed
aircraft,
like medical units for injured personnel, follow their planes and make emergency
repairs. The 8th Air
Service Command
maintains
units which travel wherever disabled
planes have landed. This plane's four engines and ball-turret
were damaged
in an emergency
landing, but the bomber was able to take off from a make-shift runway after the mobile unit had completed
the repair [ob.

oceans of the last war. The battlefields of
this war arc restricted
only by the hct
that we can't get off this planet. The space
required by the last war is microscopic in
comp.lflson.
And yet it has only been within the
last year or so that we have put any serious effort into bringing our military management
into line with the rules of this
new game. In this, the Service Command
has not been laggard.
Our present organization is a worth while contribution.

Til E

Service Command
is involved
in
an effort as many-sided
as an industrial
organization.
WhIle our business is aerial,
w~ deal in commodities
as prosaic as the
peacetime
products
of General
Motors.
We have found that we can do our job
better with an industrial
type of organization rather than the rigid type of military organization.
This accounts for the
fact that the Service Command
has only
four main sub-divisions.
One deals with
men (Personnel
Division),
the second
with rnater ials (Supply
Division),
the
third with machines
(Mainten:mce
Division)
and the fourth with management
(Staff) .
The chiefs of these divisions are in Iart
deputies to the commanding
general, with
full authority to act on any subject pertinent to their division that is within the
framework
of basic pol icies controlled
by
the commanding
general.
The chief of the Personnel Division engages in the reception
of newly-arrived
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Air Force men, their housing, trade classification and distribution
to the installations of the Sth Air Force. He maintains
rest homes for battle-fatigued
personnel
and supervises
the technical training
of
the men who maintain the aircraft of the
xth Air Force.
The chief of the Maintenance
Division
handles
all matters concerned
with the
maintenance
of aircraft-their
overhaul.
repair and reclamation.
He directs the
modification
of aircraft
in conformity
with the latest in combat experience and
supervises
the experimental
engineering
that will keep us a jump ahead of anything the German air force can devise.
The chief of the Supply Division operates a vast mail order house with .1
stock ranging from rivets to complete aircraft.
He procures
rnaterial
from hath
British and U. S. sources and distributes
American products to the RA F :lS well as
the Sth Air Force.
The chief of Administration
performs
the military function of a chief of staff,
and the management
function of an industrial manag'er. He directs the activities
of the special staff sections that procure
and furnish to the Air Force the supplies
not immediately
related to the aircraft itself, and the equi pment and facilities
without which aircraft cannot operate.
There are bombs and ammunition
and
delicate fuzes to be stocked and to be
delivered on time. There are heavy food
requirements
for a vast Air Force personnel. clothing from ordinary fatigues to

electrically-heated
flying suits, reguLH and
special medical equipment
dictated by the
combat experience
of one of the world's
toughest air theatres. The Air Force necessarily has a huge appetite for radio and
signal equipment.
With all of its winged
machines, the Air Force in the Eur ope.m
theatre ordinarily
has a gre:1ter demand
for trucks and for other vehicles than does
the Ground Force. There is also the network of airfields, depot installations,
storage space and housing
hci Iities to be
engineered
and maintained.
The Arms and Services invoked
in
executing these ancillary functions include
Ordnance,
Signal,
Quartermaster,
Engineer, Chemical
Warfare,
Surgeon
and
Transporr.ition.
These have been woven
into the structure
of the xth Air force
Service Command
in such fashion
that
they arc an integral part thereof,
along
with the specialized functions of the Adjutant General, Judge Advocate, Chaplain.
Intelligence,
Fiscal Officer and Inspector
Gener.il.
No theoretical organization
can exist in
practice unless it works.
Ours works because it is based upon the principle
of
ccntr.rlizc.l control and decentralized
oper.ition. In these clavs when the course of
world h isf orv cha~ges within
2.~ hours
through the success '01' failure of a single
air action we have to he light on our feet.
Sitting down in this figl;t would he as
fatal as stooping to tie a shoe Lice in a
prize fight. On Octoher 11, at Schweinfurt, we put over one of our most devasAIR FORCE,
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tating punches in the face of the heaviest
enemy opposition.
In five days 56 percent of our battle-damaged
airplanes were
repaired
and back on the line ready to
hit them again at Duren.
At another
point,
policy determined
that the overhaul of engines was not keeping p,lce with the demand for them, so we
decided to militarize the base depot. After
the uniformed
Air Force men took over,
the output of overhauled
engines jumped
thirty percent with less men doing the
job.
In fact, at the present rate of increase of engine repair, the importation
of
new engines to the United Kingdom
can
be decreased. Other examples of increased
production through formulation
of policies
at our headquarters
and the dcccntralizat ion of opcr.u ions to the field ha vc led to
the conclusion that we can soon cut future
planned
depot area personnel
by many
rhouv.mds
and still do a better job.
The fact that we never sit down is revealed in our operation
of on-site repair.
The boys bring the H-17s back. They
don't ditch them in the Channel
unless
there is nothing
left to fly with. When
they crash-land
them, mobile repair units
rornpletc
workshops
on wheels, capable of anything
up to a major overhaul

job-go
wherever
the planes come to
rest. They repair the planes and fly them
to a depot where they arc made ready for
another crack at the enemy.
THE rapid
pace at which this war rolls
along is brought home to us forcibly by
the modifications
demanded
on aircraft
when they arrive here. The youngsters doing the fighting arc not prima donnas demanding
changes in their equipment
to
gratify a whim. They either live or die
because they are better men or have better
equipment than their opponent. They discover a weakness here or spot an improvement there that will counter a new fast
one put over by some Kraut over Schwcinfurt. And they want it tomorrow.
We do our damndest to L:ive it to them
but it will be three 10nL: ;nonths before
the factories back home 'can get it in an
aircraft coming off the production
line.
We fill in that gap by manufacturing
kits
at one of our base depots and installing
them there or at an advanced
depot.
Imagine
trying to route that through
a
ponderous
staff type of organization
.m d
you will get a well deserved headache.
Only by controlling
the policy upon
which modification
is based at our head-

quarters and decentralizing
its fabrication
and application
to the operating
depots
can we keep up with the insistent demand
for more and better equipment.
In all of these operations
the dif1icultics of communications
are ever present;
the roads are narrow;
the skies arc cluttered up with clouds and balloons;
the
telephones
are "engaged"
and the mails
arc slow. As a result we must operate our
own airline, truck system and teletype network in order to satisfy the insistent demands upon us. By these various means,
we transport
each month over a distance
of 250,000 air miles, a total of ioo tons
of cargo, 3,000 military and some civilian
personnel,
and more than 1,000 ferried
aircraft. Overland we accumulate monthly
a total of 1,SOO,OOO truck ton-miles. Every
ton of bombs. every can of Sp'lIl1 and
every air crewman
must be transported
from a port of entry, sea or air, to a
destination
"Somewhere
in England."
This, for the Air Forces, is one of our
chores.
These and other activities constitute our
day's work--da\'S
that have no beL:lI1ninL:
or'end;
work tl;at furnishes the n;mblin~
background
for the power of the Sth Air
Force. U

ASC inspectors
overseas
continually
examine battle-damaged
planes to determine
whether they should be repaired,
or disassembled
and the
parts discarded
or repaired.
When the inspectors
mark planes for salvage every usable part is removed, repaired
when necessary,
and stored in
a depot for use
other planes.
Even the wings and fuselage are sheared with acetylene
torches and the metal sent to processors for salvage.

.n
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Charles
F .. Sgt.
Brau dt. Norman
R.. 8 -Sqt.
Br-eedi nn.
Marvl
n L.. T/Sut.
(AI:-;o
AM
s; OLe)
Breerttovr-.
Hirflard
D .. S/Sgt.
Brookhart.
JOSPph
W .. Lieut.
Brown.
Fn'd
F .. T ISllt.
Br-y-m t. wm-rrn E .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Budz. Ohcs ter H .. Lieut.
8tlller.
Henry A_. Sgt.
Buruor. Eitner L .. Sgt.
(& OLC)
Cnrrtnro,
Peter P .. $/$gt.
"Ch oupi nu. Hobert D .. S/Sgt.
• Chorn , Ralph W., SOt. '(Also
AM)
Clark,
Walter,
Capt:
Ootlin s. James
F .• MaL
Da Silva. Francis
P .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Dun ean , Cecil E .. Lieut.
Dunn. Edward
Too Lieut.
(Also AM)
DYess. William
E .. Lieut.
Col. (& OLC)
Hanlon.
Melvin F .. T/Sqt.
Ken n edy.
Lawrence
C .. Capt.
(Also AM)
Kituure. lor M .. Capt.
(Also AM)
Ki mbelf . Charles
L., Lieut.
(Also AM)
1(.IOX. Grover L.. T /S~lt.
(Also AM)
Komurke.
Joseuh
C .. M /Sgt.
(Also AM)
Krantz.
Howard
L .. S/8gt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Kyle. Paul J .. Lieut.
Lanu. William
Alfred.
Sgt.
(Willi OLC. AM & 3 OLC)

Larsen.
Pernell
0., Lieut.
(Also AM)
Lauri •• John H .. Sgt.
(Also AM)
Lavender.
Jack B .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Leader.
Kent E., Lieut.
(Also AM)
Leaman.
James
H .• S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Letevbre.
Armand
J .. T /Sgt.
(Also AM & OLC)
lindsay,
Joseph
H •• Lieut,
(Also AM)
Livingston,
John W., Capt.
Long. John F •• S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Long. Paul J .. Maj.
(Also AM &. OLC)
Lovelace,
William
Randolph,
Lieut. Col.
Low, Curtis
R., Lieut. Col.
Lusk. Virgil W., Lieut.
(With 3 OLC. AM & 3 OLC)
Luton.
Baxter
C., S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
McGlynn.
Thomas
J .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Mcjunkins,
Keith P .• Sgt.
(Also AM)
McKain,
Karl J .• T /Sgt.
(Also AM)
McKee.
James T., Capt.
McM urray,
Robert
A., Lieut.
Madsen.
Rudolph
V .• T /Sgt.
(Also AM)
Maguire,
Leslie L., Jr., Sgt.
(Also AM)
Mahboub.
Frank
W .. Sgt.
(Also AM)
Makar,
Peter, S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Maliszewski,
Edward
P .• Lieut.
Mally.
William
0 .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Matthews.
Donald
E., Lieut.
Mayhew,
Wilbur
W., Jr., Sgt.
Mears,
Frank
H., Col.
Medford.
John C .• Lieut.
(Also AM)
Meek. Noel W .• T /Sgt.
(Also AM)
Mengel,
Herbert
0., Lieut.
(Also AM)
Mickus,
frank
J., S;Syt.
Milam,
Fred,
Lieut.
Miller,
Hich ard G., Lieut.
(Also AM)
Mobbs,
George D., Capt.
(Also AM & OLC)
Monday.
Robert
E .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Monohan.
Thomas
P., Lieut.
Moore, Johnnie
C., T ISgt.
(Also AM)
Moore, William
P., Lieut.
(With
OLC. AM & 3 OLC)
Mooty. Mark T .• Capt.
(Also AM)
Muehlberg.
John
R., Capt.
(Also AM)
Neal, cnartes P .• Lieut.
(Also AM)

Newsome.
Reese W .. Sgt.
(Also AM)
Nicks. John 0 .. Lieut.
Nyc, Francis
Woo Lieut.
(Also AM)
Nyc. Lawrence
R .. Sgt.
(Also AM)
Oglesby.
Sam R .• Capt.
(Also AM)
Olds, Thayer
S .. Col.
(Also AM)
Omohundro.
Thomas T .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Osterhaus,
Albert
F .. S/Sgt.
(Also AM)
Parker.
Lyn , rr.. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Parkhilf.
VIetor G., T /8g1.
(Also
AM)
Parkinson,
Thomas
C .. Lieut.
Parr. Earl C .• S/Sgt
(AL<;,o AM & OLC)
Patrick.
Anderson
T .• Sv Sqt.
(Also AM)
Patrick.
Augustus
R .. Sgt.
(Also AM)
Patterson.
coctt E .. Jr .. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Paullin.
Rober-t
I.. Capt.
Payne,
Coy B .• S/5gt.
(Af su AM)
Peek. 'Charles
0 .• Lieut. (Also AM)
Pence. Robcrt E .• Lieut.
Pestal, Pa ul, Lieut.
(Also AM)
Petr-rsun. James
R .. S /S~It.
(Also AM)
Pickett,
Eldon P .• Sut. (Also AM)
Pierce,
Russel
1<'. Jr. Lieut.
(Also AM)
Plavchak.
Joh n . Jr .• T -Sut.
(Also AM)
Porter,
Larry 0 .. Lieut.
Prchal,
Louis A .. Lieut. (Also AM)
Press. Harry F., Jr .. 5/Sljt.
(AI~o AM)
Pulllu m. Lewis E., S/S~lt.
(Also .>\1\1)
Ransdell.
Robert
F .. SvSqt.
Rasmussen.
Philo 0 .. Maj.
"Tr-eweek . James
M., Capt.
Wild.
Hugh E., Capt.
(& OLe)
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Mel ntyte. Jack C.• Lieut.
Puert a. Frank
1.. Maj.
Rang. Francis
B .. Capt.
W uertete.
Carl E., Capt.

Baker.
Edward
L.. S /Sqt.
Belzowski,
Frank
J .• T /5gt.
Cowart.
Claude
J .. S/Sgt.
(&. OLC)
Dailey.
Andrew
E .. Sgt.
Johnstone.
James,
Sgt.
McMillen.
William
J .• Sgt.
Miller.
William
Roo Sgt.
Otto. Stanford
J., Lieut.
Rockafellow.
Alfred
A., S/Sut.
Simoneau.
Wilfred
J., T /5gt.
Steiner.
Charles
V., Lieut .
Williams,
Grovel' C., Jr., S/Sgt.

AIR ~IEDAL
~~~~Sh':,;,.S~de~%'.
~~gJ/Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Abram,
Robert V., Lieut.
Ackridge,
Leo C., Sgt.
Aiello.
Richard
V., T /Sgl.
Allen, Brooke,
E., Col.
Amos. Lee H .. T /Sgt.
(&. 30LC)
Anderson,
Frederick
l., rr., Brig. Gen.
Anderson,
James
E., S/Sgt.
Anderson.
Norman
C .• T j8gt.
Andresen,
Malcolm
K., Lieut.
(& 9 OLC)
S
~~~~~r:,o~saksill
~~~n(r:ut:'
3\JLC)
Archer,
William
E., Lieut.
Ashe. George M .• S/Sgt.
Asher,
John G., S/Sgt.
Atkins,
James
L., jr.. Capt.
Atkinson,
Philip
E., Lieut.
Auman.
Rictor
H .. Lieut.
(& 30lC)
Bachef le, Stuart,
Lieut.
Bachman.
Franklyn,
Lieut.
Baquley, Raymond,
Lieut.
Baird,
James
D., Lieut.
Baity.
Ray H .. Jr .. S/Sgt.
(&. 3 OLC)
Baker,
Ross C., Lieut.
Baldwin.
Irl E .• Capt.
(& 3 OLC)
Barnes,
Charles
G .• Sgt.
(& OLC)
Barnes,
John T., T 18gt.
Barnett.
Clyde H., Jr., Lieut.
Barsam,
Meran
A., Jr., Lieut.
Bartlett.
Frank
W .. S/Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Bass,
Paul
L., T ISgt.
Bator,
Stanley
J .. Jr .• S/Sgt.
Battersby,
William.
Capt.
(& OLC)
Bautey,
James
E., Lieut.
Beahan,
Kermit
King, Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
Bean, Joe M .• Lieut.
Beatty.
John J .. Jr .• Cpl.
(&. 2 OL'C)
Beck, Joseph
A., II, Lieut.
Bell, John R., Lieut.
(& OLC)
Bennett.
Osee V .. S/Sgt.
(&. OLC)
Berou, Robert
A .. Lieut.
*Bevlock,
James
J., Capt.

lL

Biehn.
Carl M .. M /Sut.
Billott e. John P .. T /Sgl.
(& 3 OLC)
Binder.
Ray J .. Capt.
Binowetz,
Melvin.
Lieut.
Bise. Dnlmas
F .. Sv Sut.
Blaida.
Paul A .. Lieut.
(& 6 OLe)
Bf akesmi th . Bas s ell. Lieut.
Blanton.
"lh atl d H .. Capt.
Bf asi c. Walter
P .. Sgt.
Btoomhuff. John E.. Lieut.
Boqur-s s. William
V .. Lieut.
Bone. Donald
R.. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Boone. Daniel
M., SvSqt.
Borrell,
Glenn W .. T/81Jt.
(& 3 DL'C)
Boruhicm cr, E. J .. Sut.
Boswell,
Hilroy
M .. T/Sgt.
Batt. Rohert
N., Lieut.
Bnurueol s , Rober-t C .. M'SgL
Bowar,
Carlos
L .. Lieut.
Boyle.
Frands
H .• T /Sut ,
Brady.
Jnh n M .. S'SIIt.
Bragdon.
Oren D .. Lieut.
Br am, Denny
E.. Lieut.
Branch.
Henry.
II. Lu-ut ,
Br-a nch , Peter W .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Br a n dk a mp. Charles
H .. Lieut.
Brant.
Donald
W .. So' Slit.
Brehm.
William
1.. Lieu t.
Breun a n , John G .. Lieut.
Bridenha uuh. J,lsl'pll
R .. Lieut.
Brtqqs , J;lI11e~ 0 .. Capt.
Brighton.
Kr-nn eth A .. Lieut.
Brill. Allt:lI. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Britt.
Jn mes 0 .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Brogan.
Rober-t
C .. Capt.
Broman.
Tu eudore
H .• Lieut.
(&..J OLe)
Brouhard.
Lawrence
H .. Sq t .
Brown.
Dharfes
S .. Lieut.
Brown.
James
S .• Lieut.
Brnwu , Rubert
I .. Lieut.
(& :1 OLC)
Brown.
Wilbur
E.. S/Sgt.
Bruz nok . Nicn ol as T .. T -Sut.
(& OLC)
Bru n e.-, Marshall
T,. S-'SI)t.
Buckey.
Georqe R .. Capt.
(& 2 OLC)
Buttork
. Dh nrtes
H .. Li eu t.
Bu muarn er-. C ,rl T .. Oa ut .
Hunch.
Ja mr-s B .. S Sq t.
Burger.
Arthur
L., Lieut.
Burnet t , Andrew
H .. Sqt.
Burnett.
JOl1l1 0 .. Lieut.
Burns,
Robert
H.; Sgt.
Bush.
Ralph.
Cpl.
Buskf'y.
Duuul as H .. Capt.
Cal1ny.
Philill 1.. S /Stlt.
(& OLe)
Ca rnnbelt.
William
C .. Lieut.
Cn raday.
Alva L.. Silt.
Carl isle, Robert
H., Sv Sut.
Carlton.
Robert
N.. Lieut. (&:; OLe)
Carnathan.
Hollis
E.. Jr .. T /89t.
Oar neuter.
Warren
A .. Lieut.
Carr.
Rav mond 0 .• Lieut.
Carroll.
Richard
J .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Carter.
Charles
M .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
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Carter,
John F .• Lieut.
Castle,
Robert
D., T ISgt.
Cates, Vernon C .• 8/8gt.
Caton.
James
B .• 8/Sut.
Caukin,
Roger
L., Lieut.
Oendre ttu. John J .. T ISgt. (& OLC)
Chamberlain,
Lloyd H .. 8/80t.
Chapman.
Arney
F., Cpl.
Chastain.
Alfred
E., Sgt.
Cheek,
Walter
V .. T ISot.
Childress.
Peter
Mo, Lieut.
Chiles.
John
W .• Capt.
Chin.
Ree, Lieut.
Clark,
Thomas
W .• MaL
(& OLC)
Clawson,
paulO
.. T ISgt.
Coats,
Robert
D., Sgt.
Cochran.
Ivan E., Sqt.
Cochran,
Wharton
C .• Lieut.
Cohen,
Schiller,
Sgt.
(& OLC)
Cnle. Robert
W .. Sot.
(& 2 OLC)
Coleman.
Ralph
Eo, T 18gt.
Cook,
Bud W .. T ISgt.
Cooke,
Henry,
T /sot.
Cooper,
Irving,
Lieut.
Cormier.
lionel
r.. Lieut. (& 2 OlC)
Costello.
Edward
A., Lieut.
'Couch.
Robert
E .. Sgt.
(& OLC)
Couturier.
Alfred
J" T /Sot.
Cox, Hollis
D .. Sgt.
Crain.
Richard
T .. T /8gt.
Cram.
Philip,
Lieut.
Cram.
Reginald
M .. Maj.
Oran ma n , Arthur
H .. Licut.
Cr'aus,e , Leo 0 .. Lieut.
Crawford.
William,
Jr., Lieut.
(& OLC)
Orockc tt. Allan
A .• Maj.
Crow, Howard
B .. Sgt.
Cuddeback,
Aaron
E.. Lieut.
Cummings.
Claude
H., Jr., Lieut.
Cunningham.
Bennie B., Sqt. (& 30LC)
Cunningham,
Joseph
R .• Lieut.
Cunningham.
Lee 0 .. Lieut.
Curb.
Cyril E., S/ Sgt.
Currie.
John.
Sgt.
Cypress,
Mandf':11 L.. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Damann,
Carl G., Lieut.

5/5gt.

W. D. Deringer

Copt. Don A. Johnson

Davis.
Harlan
G .. S/SQt.
Dawson.
Paul E .. Lieut.
(& OlC)
Del Signore.
Henry
L.. T ISgt.
Delucia.
Anqe!c P .. Cpl.
Deringer.
William
D .• Jr .• S/Sgt.
Dietz.
Edward
R .. S/Sgt.
Dinke,
Charles
R., Lieut.
Doak. Alvah A .. Sgt.
Dominy.
John To, S/Sgt.
Dor-i ty, Guy E.. Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
DriHas,
nnrtstonner
A .• Sgt.

Hi&.

g~f~:r~rtJhOh~eIMi~lj.
Sci~t\'
Durham.
Joseph
E.. Lieut.
Eagle.
Buren
0 .• T ISgt.
Eaton.
Dudley
Paul,
Lieut.
(& 3 OlC)
Edwards.
F red W.. Lieut.
Ellintt.
Jack C .. Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Emrich,
Herbert
B .. Lieut.
Engel,
Godfrey,
Jr .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Eshelman.
Dean H .• Maj.
Es may, Carle
H .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Evans.
Eu qene H .. Sqt.
(& OLC)
Evans,
Vincent.
Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Eyster.
Erci!
F .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Fahrla n d , Robert
Ro, Lieut.
Farmer.
Joseph
E .. T ISgt.
Feay. Marc E .. S/Sgt.
Feist. Edwin
L .. Lieut.
Ferguson.
James
M .• Lieut.
(& OLe)
Eerree.
Ralph J .• Lieut.
Field,
Edwin
J .• Lieut.
(& OLC)
Filley.
Otf ver D., Jr.. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Fisoh er-. Henry
A., Jr .. LIeut.
Fisher.
Albert
5 .. T ISgt.
Fitzpatrick.
Robert
l., Cut.
Fletcher,
Basil
E., M/Sgt.
Flowers.
James
D .• Jr .. Lieut.
Fogleman,
Coin C .• Jr .. Sgt.
(& 3 Ole)
Ford.
Carey
B .. S/Sgt.
Foster.
Char-les
L.. Capt.
(& OLC)
Foster.
Leo J., j r.. Maj.
Fox, Leonard
M .• T ISgt.
Frederick.
George
W .. Lieut.
(& 2 Ole)
Freeman.
Georqe J .• S/Sgt.
F reese,
Lewis C.. S /Sqt.
Friermood.
Max J .. Lieut.
"Fuller,
Rogert
W .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
FuUrr.
WaltH
Bo, S/Sqt.
Galloway,
Paul
A .. Sot.
(& 2 OLC)
Gates.
Ed mund,
Jr .. S/Sgt.
(& OLC)
Gazo. Albert
A .• S/8gt.
Gentile.
Don S .• Lieut.
(& OLC)
Gerry.
Clark
H .• Lieut.
Giammara.
Joseph
A .• Cpl.
Gisel.
Clarence
P .. Lieut.
Gool.by.
Fleming
C .. Li.ut.
(& 2 OLC)
Gover.
Leroy. Capt.
(& OLC)
Grabow.ki.
Frank
W .. Sgt.
(& OLC)
G raft Robert
F .• Cpl.
Gray.
Wayne
J., S/S9t.
(& OLe)
Gr.gory.
L.wl,
H .. L"ut.
(& 3 OLC)
Griffith.
John
H., Lieut.
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Groff. Georgr
E .. Lieut.
Grothaus.
Robert
J .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
Hafner.
William
M .• Lieut.
Hall.
Allan
W .. Sgt. (& 2 OLC)
Hall,
James
G .• Lieut.
Col.
Halloran.
francis
A .• M/Sgt.
Hannah,
Wi1Uam
W .• t.teut.
(& OLC)
Hanson.
Robert
1., T /Sgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Harden.
Dixie R .. 8/8gt.
Hardin,
William
G., Jr., S/89t.
Harlow.
Henry
M .. Capt.
Harris,
Ray E., Lieut.
Hart-lsun.
James
A .. S/SgI.
(& 2 OL'C)
H artbrodt. Frederick
A. V .• Capt.
Hatfield,
Albert
S .. T ISgt.
Hall.
Edward,
S/Sgt.
Haupt,
Fred J .. F /0
(& II OLC)
Hawk,
Leonard
F .. S/Sgt.
"Hawke.
Thomas
C .• Lieut.
(& 6 OLC)
Hayes.
Frank.
Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
Hayqreen , Paul
W .• S/SOt.
(& 3 OLe)
Heaton.
Donald
H .• Lieut.
Heckman,
Willard
L.. Lieut.
(&. 3 OLe)
Helnr-ich
. Lewis
A., S/Sgt.
Henderson,
Winthrop
C., Lieut.
Hermln.
Phillip
F .. Maj.
Her-ndon.
Joseph
T., Lieut.
Heskew.
Wayne
R., Sv'Sqt.
Higgins,
Wellington
H .• Lieut.
Hill, Robert
A .• Jr .. Lieut.
Hiner,
Warren
J .. Lieut.
Hoene. William
J., Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
Hohman,
Jack,
F /0 (& 13 OLC)
Hokens tad , Theodore
R .• Lieut , (&. OLC)
Holloway.
Lee C., Capt.
• H ames,
George
P .. Sgt. (& -1- 0 LC)
Ho ncz aryk , Peter
G., S/Sgt.
Hopper.
Richard
R .. Lieut.
House,
Kenneth
L.. Sgt.
House.
Rodney
W., Lieut.
Hou.
Yu an.
Lieut.
Howe, Phillip.
S/Sgt.
Hunley.
Charles
L.. I\1/S9t.
Hyde.
Elbert
W., Lieut.
lr-ish. Robert
A., T .sur. (& OLC)
"Ivan hoff. William
M .• Sgt. (& Ol-C)
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Moj. Rudolph E. Flock

tves. Eric Bo, Sv'Sqt.
Jackson.
Emil I., S/Sgt.
Jackson,
Glenn Luther.
Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Jaegers.
Robert A .• Lieut.
James.
Jefferson
M .• S/Sgt.
Ja me s , Joe C .. Sgt. (& 2 OLC)
Lames.
Ray A., Sgt. (& 2 OLC)
Janette.
Raymond
M .• S/Sut.
Jennings.
Char-les
F .. LIeut.
Jen t. Willlam
T .• 8/8gt.
Jeter.
En ar'les H .• MaL
Jobe, Fletcher
H .• lieut.
Johnson.
David
W .. Capt.
(& 2 OLC)
Johnson.
Don A .• Capt.
(& OLC)
Jones.
Charles
H .. T ISgt.
Jones.
James
F .. T ISgt.
(& OLC)
Jones.
Robert
T .. Lieut.
Jones,
S. 1.. Cpl.
f unue t. George
W., Sgt.
l<aszubski.
Edward
A., T ISgt.
Kayhoe,
William
F .• Capt.
Kehoe.
James
Grant.
T ISgt.
Kefly. Van C .. Jr., S/Sgt.
Kendr-ick.
George
E .. S/Sgt.
Ketch,
William
H .. Jr .. S/Sgt.
(& OLe)
I(ile, Lavette.
S/Sgt.
Kirkpatrick.
George
B .. S/80t.
Kl ee. John
P .. Sv Sqt.
Kf est er. Alexander
A .• SISgt.
I<nifton.
Thomas
0., M ISgt.
(& 3 OLe)
Knott,
Carroll
S .. Lieut.
(&. 12 OLC)
"Koch. Walter.
T /aut.
(& 2 OLC)
Koeh ter. Gilbert
L.; Sv'Sqt,
Kramer.
Robert
F .• 8/Sgt.
Kra ncha , Edward
L .. Sgt.
Krasevac.
Albert
L .. Sgt.
Kref dler,
James
F .• Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Kuk. John. Cp\.
Kutakoski,
Alvin John.
Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
Kusowski.
Thaddeus
F., 8/SlIt.
(& 2 OLe)
Lach, Waldemar
J .. Lieut.
(& 2 OL'C)
Laclair.
Thomas
J., S/Sgt.
Lnh mer s. Donald
E., T 180t.
Laite. Frederick
R .. Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
Lammers,
Robert.
T ISgt.
(& 3 OLe)
La Mondola.
Joseph
J., Pfc.
Landers.
John
D., Lieut.
Lange.
Donald
E., Capt.
Langley.
Clifford
R .• Sgt.
Lanzo.
Philip
A., Lieut.
Laplant.
William
P., Sgt.
Laretsky.
Alexander.
Cpl.
Lasseter,
Wilbur
H .. Capt.
Lavin.
John
N .• Capt.
Lawrence.
Albert
L.. Sot.
Lawrence.
Claude
H .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Leaman.
Alton
0 .. Sgt.
Learned.
Harold
G., Jr .• Lieut.
Leasor,
Kflith R., S/Sot.
Ledford.
William
B., T 180t.
LflfflnuwfllI.
Claude
V., Lieut.
Lehti.
Robert
W .• Capt.
Leighton.
Charle.
B .. Capt.
(& 3 OLC)

Letk n e ss , Marlow J., Lieut.
(& 13 OLC)
Lindley,
Stephen
H .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
Littlejohn,
Rcqera
0 .. Lieut.
Littleton,
Joe. Lieut.
Loch. Harold
P .. T ISgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Locker,
H. M .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Lomax.
Melvin.
Sgt.
Lorence.
William
A .. Capt.
Love. Earl L., Sgt. (& 3 0 LC)
Lovelace,
John
Wade.
Lieut.
Luciana.
Albert,
S/S"t.
Luhrsen , Vernon
G .• S/Sgt.
Lundby,
Roland
0 .• Capt.
(& 2 OLC)
Lynn. John A .. Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
MacCubbin.
Emmet
C .. Capt.
MacDonald.
Anderson
A., 8gt. (& 2 OLC)
MacDonald.
Henry G .. Capt.
(& OLC)
MacNutt.
Frederick
A .. Jr., Lieut.
McAnnely,
Edwin
C .. Lieut.
McArtor.
Jolin L .. S/Sgt.
(& OLe)
McCinnell.
Cllarles
H., Lieut.
McCleelan.
Wilbut
A., T ISgt.
McClintock.
William
F .. Lieut.
(& 30LC)
McColgin.
Franklin
H .. Capt.
McCombs.
Robert
L., Pvt.
McCombs.
William
J.. Lieut.
Mcco msey. Robert
M .. Lieut.
McCorkle.
John
P., Sgt.
McCoun,
Gordon
1<'. Lieut.
(& OLC)
McEnany.
Bernard
Po, T ISgt.
McGinnis.
Earl Carroll.
Sqt. (& 3 OLC)
Mc utreran. Robert C.. Maj.
Mcl<rnna,
John G., T ISqt.
(& OLC)
Md(night,
Louis S .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
McNallY.
Harvey
J .. SvSqt.
(& OLC)
Mackley,
John R .. Sgt.
Madison.
Wilard
R., Pte.
Magee.
Alan E .. S/Sgt.
Magnis,
Barney.
Sgt.
Malloney,
Fre derick
T., Capt.
Mahoney.
Hugh.
Lieut.
Maier.
Walter.
Sut.
3 OLC)
Ma1izeski.
Chester
J .. T ISqt.
(& J OLC)
Mallf'tt.
Frank.
Sgt.
(& j OLC)
Malone.
Maurice
C., Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
Manlove,
Wayne
M .• Lieut.
(&
12 OLC)

cs.

Lt. R. L. Vincent

Natiello.
nreete G., 8at.
Naydoek.
Samuel,
Sgt. (& 3 OLC)
Nee. Don D .• Lieut.
(&. 0 LC)
Neely.
Eber J .• Jr .. S/Sgt.
Nelson.
Vernon.
Pvt. (& 4 OLC)
Nesteruwlcz
, Edmund
F .. S/Sgt.
Nestman. Hilward
E.. Sgt. (&. 2 OLe)
Newhart,
joeenh
A .. Sgt. (& 2 0 LC)
Newman.
Albert
G .• Cpl.
"Nichols,
Clarence
B .. Sgt. (& OLe)
Nichols.
John C .• Lieut.
(& OLC)
Nichols.
Robert
J .• Sgt. (& 3 OLe)
Nix. Foreman.
Cpl.
Noble.
Charles
M .. T ISgt.
(& OLC)
No.1. Milton
A., Sot.
(& 3 OLC)
North.
Charles
A .. Lieut.
Norwood,
Feaster
A .. Lieut.
Nuessle.
Harry
C .• Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
N unlist.
Paul F .• Lieut.
O'Brien.
James
J .. Sgt.
(& OLC)
Odell.
Donn C., Lieut.
Olmstrad.
Jesse N .. Pfe.
Olsen.
Edward,
Sv Sut.
Onorato,
Joseph
H.; Lteut.
Ordille,
James A .• Lieut.
Orlando,
Dominic
S .. S/Sgt.
Orr. Jim M .. Sqt ,
Osbourne.
Glenn
C., Lieut.
Otto,
Robert
F". S/Sot.
Park.
Ke nneth
B., S/Sgt.
Parker.
David A .. Lieut.
Patterson.
Robert
G., Lieut.
(& OLC)
Patterson,
Wallacr.
A .. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Peaslee,
Jesse C .. MaL
Pendergrass.
Hu qh , Sgt.
Penland.
D. L., T ISgt .
Perkins.
Homer
W .. 8/Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Perry.
Edward
W., S /Sgt.
Peterson.
David
R .• Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Peterson.
Lamar
C .. Lieut.
Peterson.
William
P .. Cpl.
Pet t. David.
Lieut.
(& OLC)
Philj ius. Russell
A .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Piotrowski.
Edward
P .. Sv Sqt. (& 13 OLe)
Pittard,
Jctm T .• Sv Sqt.
Platt.
Alvar
B., SQt

Copt. A. B. Hughes, Jr.

Marasclliello,
Sebastian.
S/Sgt.
(& OLC)
Marchese.
Francis
T., s zsut. rs, OLC)
Maresh,
Th ecdc re J .. Capt.
Marrer,
Ruber-t
E .. T/Sgt.
(& OLC)
Marsh,
Edmund
W .. Lieut.
Martensen.
William
B .. Lieut.
Martin,
Calvin,
S/Sgt.
Martin,
Donald
A., Su t. (& 3 OLC)
Martin,
Donald
0 .. S/SQt.
(& OLC)
Martin.
George
1<'. S/Sgt.
Martin.
John J .• Cpl.
M ath ef s. Stuart
1.. Lieut.
Matt.
Charles
W .. Lieut.
Matthrws.
Milton
r.. S/Sgt.
Maxwell.
Arthur
l.. Lieut.
(& OLe)
Maxwell,
Raymond
A., Sgt.
.May!'s.
Inh n Bernard,
UNit.
(&. OLC)
Mayne.
William
B .. Pvt.
Mekler.
Jacob A .. Sgt. (& 2 OLC)
Melvin,
Miles W .. Sut. (& 3 OLC)
Meneely.
Harold.
Sv'Sqt.
Merrell,
Clinton
Po, T ISgt.
Messina.
John J .. T /Sqt.
M~yers,
Kermit
E.. Caut.
Meyers.
Robert
H., Lieut.
Mika.
Henry
E .. T ISot. (& 2 OLC)
Millard,
Thomas
l., T ISgt.
Miller.
Ch arte s r.. Pvt.
Miller,
Mar.hall
W .. S/Sgt.
(& 2 OLC)
Miller.
Ralph
V .• Lieut.
Milliren.
James
R .. S/Sot.
.Mills.
Robert
w.. S<It. (& 5 OLC)
Milstl'ad.
James C .. Sut.
Minton.
Lewis T .. T IS<It.
Mitchell.
John
H .. S/SQt.
(& 3 OLC)
Mitchell,
Robert A., Jr .. licut.
(& 2 OLC)
Mitchell,
Robert
H .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Moffatt.
Rohert
J., Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Monda.
Georue
E .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Moore.
Burton
L,; Lieut.
Moore,
Raymond
T .. T IStjt.
(& 2 OLC)
Moore.
Robert
l., Sgt.
Moose,
Robert
A .. Lieut.
Moran.
r re dertc So, T /Sgt.
Mortlan.
Ray. Lieut.
Morgan.
Raymond
D .. Sv Sqt.
Morgan,
Wilbur
E., S /Sgt.
Morris,
Herbert
A .• Licut.
Morris.
Thomas
J .• Jr., Capt.
(& 3 OlC)
Morrissey.
Robert
l.. Lirut.
Col.
Morrison,
Thomas
H .. Sgt.
Morton.
Daniel
F .. Jr., T /Sgt.
Moser.
Roy Ro, Lieut.
Moses. Samuel.
8/SQt.
Mostow.
Hchie!'
Sgt. (& 3 OLe)
Moszyk.
Aloysius
l., Sgt. (& 2 OLC)
Mulgrew.
William
C .• S/89t.
(&
OLC)
Mur'fit.
Richard
J .• Capt.
(& 2 OLC)
Murphrfle.
Clyde E .. Lieut.
Murray,
Lawrence
W .. T ISot.
Murray.
Robert
A .. T 18ot.
MUlcato.
James
T., T ISot.
Naltal,
Ca'imer
A .. SISgt.
(& 3 OLC)

Copt. J. W. Farrar

Polifka.
I<arl t. MaL
Poncik . Victor
J., Lieut.
Poole.
Edqar T .. Lieut.
Potter,
Rir.hard
E., Lieut.
(& OLC)
Powell.
Thomas
Herman.
Lieut.
(& 3 OLe)
Pree tl dqe. Howard
F .• Cpl.
Preston,
William
F., Jr .. Lieut.
Pr-iester.
Robert
I .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLC)
Pucilowski,
Georqe A .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Pugliese.
Vito,
SQt. (& OLC)
Puleo.
Frank,
S/S!It.
PUllen,
James
F .. Lieut.
PulleY.
Isaar
H., Jr., Pfc. rs, OLC)
Pulliam.
Harold
1<', Lieut.
(& OLC)
Pyle, Clifton,
Capt.
3 OLC)
Quackenbush,
Mathias
J .. Lieut.
Quinlan.
John P .. Sv'Sut. (& 3 OLC)
Had et sk y, Harold
A .. Lieut.
(& 3 OLC)
Has musse n. James
H. S .. Capt.
Reitman.
Michael
l.. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Rembt.
William
E .. Sgt.
Richardson,
Do n ard R., M IS9t.
(& 2 OLe,
Riley.
Earl
F .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Rogers.
Tom P .. S/Sgt.
Romig.
Eugene
A .. Maj. (& OLe)
Ross. James
R .• Lieut.
Rounds.
Gerald
L., Lieut.
(&
13 OLe)
Rullder.
Carl F .• MaL (& 12 OLC)
Huiz. Ernest
C .. Lieut.
Rush,
Eddie P .. Snt.
Sa n der s, Lyman
A .. Jr .. Lieut.
Sanders.
Richard
C .. Col.
Seal none. Joe D., Capt.
(& 5 OLC)
Schauer.
Louis A .• Lieut.
Shaw.
William
0 .. Lieut.
Scherr.
Jr-ro me A .. T /Bqt.
(& II OLC)
Schleeh , Russell
E .. Capt.
(& 3 OLe)
Schnier.
Hobert
F .. Lieut.
Schrom.
James
R .. Lieut.
Sciuli au o. Frank
J.. Silt.
Seeley.
Harvey
M .. Lieut.
Self s: William
D .. Lieut.
Sharpe.
Allrn A .. Sut. (& OLC)
Shelton.
Char-les
E.. Maj.
Shoup.
James
F .• T /Bqt.
Smith.
Carl G .. Lieut.
Smith.
Georqt'
P .. T ISot.
Smith.
Max E .. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Smith,
Roy Q .• T /Sgt.
(& 3 OLC)
Sparger.
Henry
M" Lieut.
S~ea.r. P(~ter H .. Lteut.
Steininyer.
Albert
F .. S/Sgt.
Stephen.
Willard
W .. S/S~t.
(& 3 OLC)
8tf'phens.
Roger W .. T ISgt.
Ste"ens.
Milton
A .. T ISot.
(& 3 OLC)
Stokes.
Robert
E .• Jr .. Cpl.
Storer,
Charles
B .• S/8gt.
(& OLC)
8touse.
Harold
L.. Capt.
(&. 2 OLC)
Straus.
John. S/Sqt.
Stream.
Charles
T .• S/S9t.
(&
II OLe)

cs.
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Strickland. Joseph M.• Capt. (&. 2 OlC)
Stupka,
Raymond
J .• M ISgt.
Sucbs , Ray G.• Lieut. (& OLe)
Sullivan.
James
F. Jr .• Lieut.
Sykes. Victor G .. Sgt.
Sylvester,
Robert
B .. M /Sgt.
Taibi. Howard A .• S/Sgt.
Talbot, Thomas J .. Lieut.
Tappan.
Robert
E .• Lieut.
Tedford. Thomas E.• 8/8gt.
"Tef nowitz. Norman P.. T ISgt. (&. 3 Ol'C)
Terry. Derwin 0 .. 8/8gt.
Terwf lf iqer-, Paul E .• Lieut.
Thomas.
Henry
M., Out.
Thorpe.
Gordon
Albert.
Sgt. (& 3 Ole)
Thurston.
Bern ays K .. Lieut.
(& 2 OLe)
Toluse.
Joseph
A .• T /8qt.
Tressel,
Robert
E .• Lieut.
Tupper. Therson S.. T ISgt. (&. 3 OlC)
Van Hoose. Lei qh . 8/8gt.
Varn,
William
C .• T /Bqt.
Veith.
Pierce
L.. Lieut.
(& OLC)
Vlahakcs,
Peter l.. Lieut.
Wachs.
Vincent
F .• S/Sgt.
Waits. Oscar L.. T /8gt.
Wall.
Hardy
A .• Cot.
Walsh, James H .. Col.
Warminski. Zygmund C.• S/Sgl. (&. OlC)
Weaver. Sam E.• T 18gt.
Weinfurtller.
Regis 0 .. Sgt.
Werner.
'Crowell
B., Lieut.
(& OLe)
West.
Leonard
A., Lieut.
Wichner.
Glen 0 .• 8/Sgt.
Wilder.
Donald
M .. Lieut.
Willard,
Harlow
E .• Capt.
(& OLC)
Williams.
Paul
V .• Lieut.
(&. 3 OLe)
Williams.
Robert
L.. Lieut.
Wilson.
John
B., Capt.
Witt. Macon B.. S/Sgt.
Wolfe.
Merritt
C., Lieut.
Wright. James Smith, Capt. (&. OlC)
Wu Cllu. Lieut.
Yaklnovtcz,
Frank
G., T 18gt.
Yarbrough. Daniel E., t.teut, (&. OlC)
Youngblood,
Rufus
W., Sgt.
Zehrer,
Carl J .• T /8gt.
o
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Adams.
William
B., Lieut.
(3rd)
Agee. James R.. Sgt. (4th)
Alexander.
Ralph.
S/Sgt.
Alifano.
Elmer
J .• 8/8gt.
Allen. 'Chester
M .• Sqt.
Anderson.
Roland
V .• Sgt.
(3rd)
Anesi,
Roy J., T ISgt.
Applee, Frank H.. S/Sgt. (3rd)
Ascol. Holiel. S/Sgt.
Auger.
Clifford
M., Pvt.
Austin.
Wayne
F .• S/Sgt.
Avdevich.
Fillmore,
Lieut.
Baker.
Francis
W .• T /Bqt.
Baker. William
E.. S/Sgt. (3rd)
Baldassare,
Walter
E .. Sot.
Bargdill,
Donald
C .. Sgt.
Barnes.
Cecil G .• Sgt.
Barnes,
Charley.
Sgt.
Barnes. Roger T .. S/Sgt. (3rd)
Barton.
James
D., S/Sgt.
Batterson.
Frank
L.. S/Sgt.
Bnur, Jack C., Lieut.
Beane.
Walter
0 .. Jr .• Lieut.
Bearden,
R. T .• 8/8gt.
Beckham.
William
A .• 8gt.
Behr, Thomas
S., LIeut.
Benham,
Lenwood
E .• Pfe.
Bennett.
Alexander
S .• S/Sgt.
Benson,
Bernard
E .• Lieut.
(2nd)
Benson.
Kennedy.
B .. Capt.
(2nd)
Bertsch.
Forest
W .• S/Sgt.
(3rd)
Bickett.
George
L., Jr .• Sgt.
Billman,
Robert
1.. T ISgt.
Bixby.
Carl,
Sgt.
Blair,
Alfred
D., Lieut.
(2nd)
Blair. Floyd R.. Sgt. (2nd)
Blakeslee.
Donald
J. M., Maj.
(3rd)
Blue.
Maxwell
A .. Sgt. (.Bh)
Bober,
Nick. Sgt. (drd)
Bobinski.
Henry
P .. Sgt. (2nd)
Bolle.
Norman
N. V .. Lieut.
(2nd)
Borostowski.
Benedict
B .. T ISot.
(3rd)
Boucher.
Raymond.
Gerald,
Sgt. (3rd)
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Boughton.
Edwin
M .• Lieut.
(5th)
Boyte.
George
Bryan.
S /Bqt.
Bradford.
William
Bo, S/Sgt.
Bragg.
Kendrick
R.. Jr .. lieut.
(4th)
Braun.
George T .. S/Sqt.
~~~~~.W~I~hnW~.I,te~f~:'
Capt.
(2nd)
Browe.
Robert
E .. Sgt. (3rd)
Brown.
Addison
L., Lieut.
(2nd)
Brown.
George
R., S/8qt.
Brown,
Richard
C .. lieut.
(2nd)
Brown,
Thurman D .. Capt.
Brown.
Vance.
Sv'Sqt.
Bru m , Herbert
L.. T 18gt. (2nd)
Brunnell,
George
A .. 8/Sgt.
Bryant,
Norman.
lieut.
(3rd~
Bull,
Charlie.
Lieut.
Bullard.
Nolan K.. T ISgt. (2nd)
Burchard,
Eugene,
Pfc.
Buruer.
John R .• Lieut.
Burkholder.
Lloyd A .. Sut. (3rd)
Bush,
Edwin
R .. Lieut.
(2nd)
Butler,
William
E .• T 18gt. (3rd)
Byrne.
Joseph
J., S/S~t.
Carignan.
Richard
C .. S/8gt.
(3rd)
Carr. Joseph
P .• Lieut.
(3rd)
Carter,
Joseph
W .. Capt.
(2nd)
Casey,
William
J .. Capt.
(3 ...1)
Castellotti.
Julio
G .. S/Sgt.
Champion.
John
Homer.
Lieut.
(2nd)
Chapel. Norva 'C.. Cpl. (2nd)
Chappell.
Eldon A., Lieut.
Chenoweth,
Robert
N .• Lieut.
Chrisler.
Cl1arles
W .. Jr .• Lieut.
Christmas,
Charles,
Capt.
(2nd)
Clark,
Ernest
B., Sgt. (3rd)
Clark.
James
A., lieut.
Clark.
James
C .• T /Sgt.
Clarke. Howard A .. S/Sgt. (9th)
Cliburn,
Charles,
Lieut.
(3rd)
Cockrell, Claude E.. Sut. (3rd)
Colpitts. Keith F.. S/Sgt. (2nd)
Conchiglio,
Joseph
F .• Sgt. (2nd)
Coulter.
Robert
E .• MaioI' (3rd)
Cronkhite.
John
L., Lieut.
(2nd)
Cummings.
Joseph
F., Sgt. (3rd)
Cundick.
Beryl
R .• Sgt. (3rd)
Darefi us. Roderick
G., Capt.
(2nd)
Davenport.
John 0 .. lieut.
David.
Herman
W .. Sgt. (2nd)
Davis. Jimmie
N., Sgt. (2nd)
Dawson.
Ralph
f .. Capt.
Decker,
Kenneth R.• Sgt. (3rd)
Dillon,
Stephen
P., Lieut.
(3rd)
Dimuzio,
Carmen
C., Sgt.
(2nd)
D!salvo.
Josec h F .. Lieut.
(3rd)
DIxon, James
V .. SUt.
Dodson,
Joe E .• Lieut.
(2nd)
Dowd.
William
H .. LiI~Ut. (2nd)
nownsweu.
John
R .. lieut.
(3rd)
Drake.
Clarence
H.. Lieut.
Duke. Paul
L., Sgt.
Dunham.
Howard
M .• Lieut.
Eaton.
Henry
R .• S/Sgt.
(2nd)
Ehrenreich.
Abraham
A .• Sgt.
Ehrhardt. Clark A .• S/Sgt. (3rd)
Eisenbrown,
Walter
Thomas.
Lieut.
(3rd)
Elfrink.
Theodore
J .. Sgt. (2nd)
Eppcrtey.
Isaac L., Jr .. Lieut.
(2nd)
Evans.
Roy W., Capt.
(2nd)
Ewing,
Warren
J., Sgt. (3rd)
Ezzard,
Richard
F .• Capt.
Ferebee,
Thomas
W., Lieut.
(3rd)
Fischer.
Philip
S., Lieut.
(2nd)
Fitzgerald.
James
P., Ir.. Sgt.
Flack,
Rudolph
E., Maj. (3rd)
Flint,
Richard
Q., Sgt.
freligh,
Gerald
C., Sot.
Fry. George,
Sgt. (3rd)
Gallup,
John A., Lieut.
Garner,
Henry
H .• Sgt.
Gates.
James
F .• S/Sgt.
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Gemmill,
Zane A .• Sgt. (3rd)
Gtb sun. Roy H .. S/Sllt.
(3rd)
Gol dstef n. Daniel.
T ISQt. (3rd)
Goldstein.
Harry,
T ISgt. (3rd)
Goldstein.
Otto, Lieut.
(2nd)
Gorton.
Theodore
H .. Capt.
(2nd)
Gowan.
Zackie
T .• Jr .. Sgt. (3rd)
Graham,
George
R .• Dul.
Granoff.
John H .• Sgt. (2nd)
Haas. Theodore
T .. Sgt. (3rd)
Hall. Jarvis E.. T ISgt. (3rd)
Halsey,
Gilbert
0 .. Capt.
Hammond.
George R .. T ISgt.
(2nd)
Hardwick.
James W .. Lieut.
(3rd)
Harris.
Willis
D .. Sgt. (3rd)
Harverson,
Wilmer
J., Sgt. (3rd)
Hawkins.
Robert
E .• Sgt. (2nd)
Hazleton.
Walter
L., S/Sgt.
(3rd)
Hector,
William
D., Lieut.
Hendry,
Leonard
L., Sgt.
Hillard.
Lawrence
B .• Sgt. (3rd)
Hoffman.
Carl David,
Capt.
Hoffman,
Francis
P .• Sgt. (2nd)
Holland.
Edward
W .. Cp!.
Holstrom.
Everett
W .. Capt.
Hooks. Claude D., Sgt. (2nd)
Hudson,
Edward
C., Sgt.
Huggins,
Harry
W., Sgt. (3rd)
Hughes.
Aquilla
B., Jr .• Capt.
Hughes.
Warren
K .• Sgt. (2nd)
Hunter.
William.
Lieut.
(2nd)
Iiams.
John
H .• Jr .. Lieut.
(3rd)
Jackman.
Robert J .. S/Sgt.
(2nd)
Jacobs,
Willis
E., Capt.
Johnson.
Jerry
D., Sgt. (3rd)
Johnston,
Joseph
P .• Lieut.
(2nd)
Jones.
Garret
J .• Lieut.
Jordan,
George W .• Lieut.
Justice.
Glen E., S/Sgt.
Kehoe. Nicholas
B., Jr .• Lieut.
Kellams. Albert W.. Lieut. (2nd)
Kemble.
Donald
W •• Sgt. (2nd)
King, Clarence
V .• T ISgt. (2nd)
Klimazepskl.
Thomas
M., Sgt.
(3rd)
Kundrat,
Andrew.
lieut.
Kurtz.
Raymond
N., Lleut.
(3rd)
lancaster.
Jason C., Sgt. (3rd)
Leary.
Edward
J., Sgt. (3rd)
Leland.
Glen V., Jr., Lieut.
Littlewolf,
Fred J .• Pvt. (2nd)
Locke. Sumner
E.. Lieut.
Loudermilk.
William
A., Lieut.
(2nd)
Ludolph,
George
L., Lieut.
(2nd)
Lundy,
James
T., Lieut.
(3rd)
Lupica.
Peter G., Sgt.
MacTaggart.
Irving
Paul, Capt.
(2nd)
McCauley. Anthony C.. S/Sgt. (2nd)
McCorkle,
Howell
P., Lieut.
(3rd)
McDaniel,
Abner
0., Lieut.
McKt'own.
Glen E .• Lieut.
(2nd)
Mahan. Lloyd J .. S/Sgt. (3rd)
Mansell.
Morris
E., Jr., Lieut.
(3rd)
Markl e, Andrew. S/Sgt. (3rd)
Masters. Karl l .. T ISgt. (2nd)
May, Otis W., lleut.
Moffitt,
Robert M .. Sgt. (3rd)
Moore.
Horace
E .• Sgt.
Moore. James
W .. Lieut.
Mullane,
Vincent
C., Sgt.
(2nd)
Murray, Gilbert A., S/Sgt. (3rd)
Nardine,
Howard
H .• S/Sgt.
(3rd)
Nastal,
Theodore
J., Sgt. (2nd)
Nease.
Charles
M .• Sgt. (2nd)
Neff. Edward R.. Lieut. (3rd)
Nelson,
Carl C .• Sgt. (3rd)
Nissen,
John
C., Capt.
Nixon,
John L .. Sgt. (2nd)
Ogle. Kenneth
L.. Jr., Lieut.
Ojala.
Russell
l., Sgt. (2nd)
Oliver,
Chester
H .• Sgt. (2nd)
Oliveros,
Charles
uard. Lieut. (2nd)
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Olson. Carl E.. Sgt. (2nd)
O'Neill. Ralph. Sgt.
Ott. Lawrence
R .. Lieut.
(3rd)
Owen. John E., Sv Sqt. (2nd)
Paduett.
Charles
A .• Lieut.
Palmer.
Philip
T .• Lieut.
(2nd)
Parker.
Guy E .• Sgt.
Pawlick.
Frank
J .. Sqt.
Pepe. Jan. Lieut.
(2nd)
Perri,
Steven,
Sv'Sqt. (2nd)
Pitts.
John Lee. Jr .. Lieut.
Ord)
Pollock.
Eugene
J.. Lieut.
Drd)
Pra ta. Pasquale.
Sut. (3rd)
Price.
Paul
E .• Sgt.
(3rd)
Price.
Philip A .. Sgt.
uuatc.
Morris
T .. Sgt.
Ray. Levon L.. Lieut.
(3rd)
Rebello,
Francisco.
Sgt. (2nd)
Rern mett. Eugene
J .. T ISgt.
(3rd)
Rex, John L.. Jr .. Lieut.
Ribeck,
Joseph.
Sgt.
(3rd)
Richards,
Glenn C .• Pte. (2nd)
Roberts,
Mark
E., Cpl.
Roberts.
Thomas
B., Sgt.
(3rd)
Rogers.
James P .• Lieut.
Rose. John F .. Sgt. (2nd)
Roviaro.
Ermando
P., S/Syt.
(3rd)
Ryan.
William
J .. Lieu t.
Sohierhof z. Charles
C .. T /8gt.
Schmoldt.
Harold
D .• Capt.
Schnorr.
Richard
F .. Snt. (2nd)
Schu. Matt .. Sv Sqt.
Schultz,
Carl E .• Lieut.
(13th)
Sedore,
Richard
S .• Sgt.
(3rd)
Seed. Andrew
Mo, Sgt.
Senteney, Robert
W .. S/8gt.
(2nd)
Siboski,
William
R .. S/Sgt.
(2nd)
Sterks, Richard
L. Capt.
Skipp,
Francis
E., Jr .. Lieut.
Slocum,
Paul J .• Capt.
(2nd)
Smartt.
Clare
M., Capt.
(8th)
Smiley.
Charlie
0 .. S/Sgt.
Smith.
Douglas
H., S/Sgt.
(2nd)
Smith,
Edward
H .• Sgt.
(Jrd)
Smith.
Edwin
G .. S/Sgt.
Smith.
Wilfred
L., Lieut.
(3rd)
Sparks.
Frederick
H., T /Sgt.
Spears.
Vance
H .. S/8gt.
Spellman.
Elwood
E .• Sgt. (2nd)
Stof zer, Bill M., Sgt. (3rd)
Stone.
Benjamin
J .. Jr .. Lieut.
(2nd)
Su~mers,
John C .. Lieut.
(3rdJ
Suttn. Nathan,
Lieut. (2nd)
Swedu. Edward
W .. Sgt. (2nd)
Taylor.
Thomas
K .. Lieut.
(3rd)
Teague.
Howard
K .. Capt.
Teufel.
Harry
M .• Sgt.
rhew.
Chester
F .• T 189t.
Thom, Albert
N .• Lieut.
Thomas.
Jack Po, Sqt , (2nd)
Thompson.
Charles
8 .• Jr .. Capt.
Thompson.
Clyde A .. Capt.
Thompson.
Howard
R .• Sgt.
Thompson,
John A .. Set.
Thompson,
Woodford
H.• Jr .. Lieut.
(2nd)
Tittsworth.
John G., Sgt. (3rd)
Townsend,
George
H .. Sgt.
(3rd)
Turnbull.
John
I .. Capt.
Tyler,
B. Pierce.
Sgt.
(2nd)
uhle.
Richard
B .. Capt.
(2nd)
Underwood,
Aloysius
S .. Sgt.
Val Prada, Peter.
Lieut.
Van Ausdal.
James
F.• Lieut.
Van K irk. Theodore
J., Lieut.
(3rd)
vetan. Robert C., Lieut. (3rd)
Vincent.
Ralph
L.. Lieut.
(3rd)
Wallence.
Thaddeus
J .. Sgt.
Wallick,
I<enneth
1<.. Capt.
(3rd)
Ward.
Harold
E., Lieut.
(2nd)
West. Kent R.. Sgt. Pth)
White,
William
T .• Lieut.
(2nd)
Wikle.
Jess 0 .• Jr.,
Lieut.
(3rd)
Wiley.
Charles
R., Lieut.
(3rd)
Wilkin.
Russell
S .. Lieut.
W ilks. Rayburn
A.. Lieut.
Williams.
Paul
I.. Lieut.
Williams.
Paul
R .• cnt.
Williams,
Richard
A .. Sgt. (-1th)
Willis,
Robert
H., Lieut.
Wills,
Milton
E .• Jr..
Lieut.
Wisnow3:ty.
Edward
B., Sgt.
Witt.
Hinton
C .• Sgt.
(2nd)
Wojciechowski,
Henry.
Sgt. (3rd)

*

Lt. Jess F. Baker

5/59t. A.A.Rockafellow
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At an arlvanr-e ha-c !'olllewl" -re ill the South
Pacific, Squadron Ch'rk Hil.-y r-nr-ouutr-r-, -onu- of
pC'l<'il aviat ion's IOIlf;h",1 prohl"n",
\\ ith llIa,k,~-hif't "qllipn"'1I1, thi- ,quadron
"I.'rk do,'" a vital
joh whik- tlu- hoy" "upstairs" ~<'l all tl", lu-adline-,
Hi"ht now the CO i- c1ww in;; him out for failillf;
to ~'i\l'
him en'dit
for twelve 1.0111'; Ihin:.(
time
t':l
-.,
"
last month,

Pencil

Pilot ,\,lan,,; works in the r<'~i,trar\
office
l Iis missions ran~e Irom routine
f1if;ht,.; ove-r Form ;;2-A (hospital re~i,.;t",.) to more
eomplicate,l
sort ic» with Form 72-A (vou-olidatr-d
morniuj; report of wards). At the moment he is
])('in~ -traf'ed Ily a sergcant\ wife seekill/!; her new
Lahy'" birth certificate,
at ha-e ho-pitul,

Scr~"ant Smith of the unit personnel offi"c has
huu~ up ilion' than 100.000 hour" with a ])iXO~1
l\'o,2 (modium lr-ad ). A late 1'0\1 order fiud,.; this
veteran of tlu- Pen and Pi-m-i] Corp" Oil a ui~ht
f1i~ht 0\"('[ muuntain- of -r-rv icc I"('('onls to IwIp
prepare ,'a"e hi"tori,'" which III1H he completed
lx-f'or« a squadrou ('an 1l10\T ovcr-eu-.

Scr:.("allt Ban",,.; of tl", finruu-e offi"c flil" the
p(,l~('il "uulk run," IH'in~ ('har~.!:t'tl "itll hrin~in~
.'nli,l<'d pa' roll, lip to date month ill and month
out. Thi- joh u-ua llv inv ohe" "tron~ li~ht,.,. inter('('ption in the [orut of departing
CIs s('('kin~
trave-l pay and partial paynll'lIl", and it'" a major
v ivtorv (',:U'h munth [u-t to ht'l over the target and
out again.
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Corporal

Cohen

of tl\(~ I""c

adru iui-trat ivc ill('ht'(:k-ni~hb (~Yt'r
"'I"adro" Iund-, and a 1.1111,,''''011 'nth a t ran-u-nt
hom hard ie-r to n'('('i",' t ln- olIi,"'" vr-r-iun of tl",
1'111'1'1" l leart. '1'111' ('(,rporal qua lifir«] for th .. awar.]
by ~\1fT('rillg a hrok c-u fin~('rllail whih- piloting t lu:
h~'a,,) ~Iunroe adding mur-hine.
s}w(.tnr-:-; oOi('(' pau ...(':-; Iwt\\I'('I~
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Mrs. Barney M. Giles. 1st V.P.

Mrs. Carl A. Spaatz, 2nd V.P.

Mrs. J. T. McNarney,

3rd V.P.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
W an

volunteer groups will play
increasingly important role in
the present and post-war welfare program
for the men of the Army Air Forces and
their families. This is borne out in the announcement that the hundreds of women
volunteers now serving at almost every
AAF station are to be united in a national organization known as the National
Association of Air Forces Women, with
headquarters in Washington, D. C. Mrs.
H. H. Arnold is president.
Wives, mothers and daughters of AAF
officers can now retain membership in
their own national group, regardless of
the usual pillar-to-post transfers that punctuate the existence of Army families.
Membership in the new organization, the
first of its kind in the AAF on a national
scale, is extended to women of immediate
families of officers on active duty with the
Air Forces; to women of immediate families of retired or deceased officers and, according to the policy at each base, to the
women officers of the AAF.
Women who can qualify for membership and who are not now members of
organized women's clubs of AAF stations may become members-at-large of the
NAAFW.
Membership information can
be obtained by writing to the Secretary,
National
Association
of Air Forces
Women, Box 23, Fort Myer, Va. Annual
dues are $1.00.
The association was formed to provide
a medium through which all volunteer
activities of the women in the Air Forces
could be coordinated.
Included in the
National Council of the new organization
are AAF women representing the Red
Cross, Army Emergency Relief, Spotters,
and AAF commands and Air Forces, inOMEN'S
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Women's volunteer groups in
the AAF unite to formulate a
present and post-war welfare
program on a national seele,
cluding those overseas. This group will
serve as an advisory board to train its
members in a unified system of volunteer
work and direct the standardization of
major activities undertaken.
Officers elected to serve on the association's executive board are Mrs. Barney M.
Giles, Mrs. Carl Spaatz and Mrs. J. T.
MeN arney, vice-presidents; Mrs. Harold
M. McClelland, treasurer; Mrs. B. C.
Nowland, secretary; Mrs. B. F. Giles,
Mrs. J. M. Bevans and Mrs. Millard
Libby, assistant secretaries, and the following directors: Mrs. C. B. B. Bubb,
Red Cross; Mrs. Barney M. Giles, AER;
Mrs. H. W. Bowman, Spotters, and Mrs.
Harold W. Grant, public relations.
of the chief responsibilities of the
new group will be to assist in the rehabilitation of Air Forces personnel. In some
hospitals volunteers are already working
in close cooperation with the AAF's convalescent training program, teaching languages and other specialized subjects to
hospitalized men. There will be greater
demand for their services in this field as
the rehabilitation program expands.
To Air Force women the group also
has an obligation. Families arriving at a
new station must be located, welcomed to
the base and encouraged to serve the AAF
and local community in the best possible
way. Many branches of the Spotters organization which, as the name implies,
are responsible for "spotting all AAF
ONE

women and helping to find a spot for
them," have served as personnel agencies
or clearing houses for AAF women in
many sections of the country. Their files
list personal qualifications, training and
experience of the women enrolled, making
it possible for groups such as AER, Red
Cross and other departments to fill specific jobs with qualified volunteerswhether it's rolling bandages or playing
the organ for the post chaplain-at
a
moment's notice. Or frequently if the
soldier's wife is in need of financial assistance, the AER placement division finds
her a paid job on or off the post.
Expanding and coordinating this work
of the Spotters, AER, Red Cross and the
scores of additional local projects now
undertaken by AAF women's clubs will
be the major function of the NAAFW.
"Although the organization is new,"
explains Mrs. Arnold, "much of the work
being done by our clubs throughout the
country dates from long before the war.
Many AAF women's clubs have been in
operation since the earliest beginnings of
army aviation. Therefore it is logical
to have the women's clubs act as the hub
of the wheel around which all women's
activities in the AAF should rotate. The
national association will merely draw
them together in mutual aims and interests.
"One of the outstanding examples of
the contribution that can be made by these
groups is that of the Hickam Field
Woman's Club. Within minutes of the
Jap attack on that field, our women were
in the hospitals caring for the wounded.
collecting all the blankets they could
round up anywhere on the island, evacuating children from danger zones and caring for them until distressed parents could
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y
'L_
Mrs .. B. C. Nowland,

~

Secretary

Mrs. H. M. McClelland,

Treasurer

'IR FORCES WOMEN
Mrs. H. H. Arnold,

take over, driving
cars and trucks rushed
to emel)!ency
aid. preparing
hot food and
drinks in record time. and ,!!enerall\' helpin,!! to hrill,;: order out of the: duos
that
\\'.IS Hickam
Field.
What
thcv aceompli,hed
\\',1' almost
mir:lculous.'
hllt they
were ahle to do it orilv he:C,lllSe: thcv were
forcsiuhrcd
Air Fcycc: women
\\,1;0 Iud
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President

already
been trained
along
these erncr,!!e:ncy lines.
"It is not the intention
of the: Nat ion.i l
Association
of Air Forces Wome:n to r estrict in ,my \\'ay the var icd projects
now
under w.iv at our station.
Rather. we
w.int mue:!I' to he liclpful to the: ditfe:re:nt
,;:rolli" ,md to ,;:i\'e su,~,!!e:stions when they

arc

re:CJuested. The m.inv women's clubs
remain
fle:xihle: Jf tht.v cUT to,oln
lor.i] problems
\X'e: do hope. however. tc
;:I\'e: d ircct ion to the: .nt ivit ir-, of these
tholls.mds
of vo luntr rr-, in 'lich cl \\',11' that
o !Ii' oblie.u ions to our men .md the 'families of our men in the Air Forces He fully
t~1Cl .u e:\cry station
in the: AAF."
;.'{
JIIII,I/
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culties might be encounre. Lu _._ ,0 Icing?
Do the radio mechanics
C;,\/S (SSN759) understand
the problems of operation and maintenance
of radio and power
equipment
under extreme conditions
of
mud, rain, dust, heat and cold?
Do the maintenance
crews understand
problems
of maintenance
under extreme
conditions)
Are maintenance
crews lost without
complete equipment,
or are their leaders
resourcefu I?
Can ground crews "bomb up" in dispersed
positions
quickly and efficiently
when given action orders without prior
warning?
Has adequate instruction been given in
woodsrnansh ip to the end that crews
forced down in jungle, desert or arctic
territory
will he capable of making the
best use of all means avai lable to care
for themselves and return to the base?

1.11I~1./lllI~
1:011

INSI.I~t:iICIN

TIMElY ADVICE FROM THE AIR INSPECTOR
Administrative
Communication

*

Technical
Tactical

Afa/ters prese nt cd here are in i orrn at ire only
and arc not 10 be considered
as directives.

~ Pre/ure
for Ibe ll"orJl /II COllibat:
War is no picnic. It does not mean taking
off leisurely from long, well-lighted
runways in good weather,
flying to a target
and dropping
bombs, stifling a yawn, and
then flying back to an effortless landing at
a big base where all maintenance
facilities ~tre available.
We honestly don't believe anyone has
such a conception
of aerial warfare, but
we mention
it to emphasize
the importance of tactical inspections
to determine
whether organizations
going overseas are
70110wing
prepared
f~r the wor~t.
are
some quest ions which lighter and lighterbomber units should be able to answer
with a strong affirmative
before leaving
the States:
Can a squadron
"scramble"
from dispersed positions in a minimum time, take
otf, assemble quickly while climhing and
sti] l maintain
comhat formation)
Have pilots practiced rapid take-off', assernhl,. and hnding
under conditions
of
minimum
liohting)'
- Have p;lots r('(~eived practice in operating out of SIMIl fields?
Have all l'i!oh demonstrated
their ahilirv to fly without raelio aiels to a predetermined
point :It the limit of the radius
of anion
of the airplane
with which
ciu il'ped,
arriving
at a predetermined
time)
Are nIots adcquatelv trained in operating aircraft under conditions
where difn-

i
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~ Beat
tlie Aforfjllito
10
tbe Draw:
When
J B-17 tai I gunner
on a South
Pacific island was asked the "recipe" for
living to be an old man in the Army Air
Forces, he grinned and SJid, "Think faster
than a Jap," then added, "-Jnd
think
faster than a skeeter."
By "skeeter"
the gunner
meant the
Allopbeler
mosquito,
which
packs
J
knockout
wallop
of malaria.
And he
wasn't kidding about thinking faster than
a mosquito.
'The malaria-c;rrying
mosquito is out for blood, and each individual
soldier should do evervthinu
he on to
outwit his foe-use
slee'ping' nets, protective clothing and repellents,
stay out of
malarious villages and get behind screens
at night.
So'me crew members believed they were
safe when they slept inside their bomber
one night without nets, hut the mosquitoes thought faster than thcv did and invadcd the ship. Ten days (ater the Japs
could cross off some more Y anks as
casualties without having lired a shot.
Malar ia control is important-just
as
important
as havinj; ammunition
in your
guns when you meet the enemy. We are
not lighting
this war in health resorts,
but in some of the most malarious regions
of the world. North Africa, southern Eu-

rope, Burma and the islands of the southwest Pacific are all dangerous
endemic
areas.
The
subject
of malaria
control
is
thoroughly
discussed
in WO Cir. 223,19-:13, and Training
Circular lOS 21 September 1943. We mention it here to hell'
make as many individuals
as possible
both officers and enlisted men-conscious
of it, and to remind especially
the inspectors checking personnel destined for overseas duty to look into malaria
control
training.
~ Hit Kitr: One of the major forms of
entertainment
in many isolated arc.i-, overseas is group sin~ing---the
old American
b.irbcrshop
cluarid 'multiplied.
Hut too
many stations in the United States app,uently have the idea that troops have to go
overseas before they can start singing and
he provided
with Army Hit Kits for
stimulating
this form of recreation.
A recent survey
in the continental
United
States indicates th.it although
a majority
of the enlisted men contacted desired to
sing, 7(, percent had never seen a COI)y of
the Hit Kit.
Distrihution
of the Army Hit Kit eKh
month should he accomplished
irnmcdi
ately upon receipt hy the post, elmp or
station special service officers. The comrnandins; officers of posts, camps and stations, isolated detachments,
and units not
receiving copies of the Hit Kit should
advise the Director, Special Services Division, W'lshington
2'), D. C, indicating
the number of p:lckages required.
felch
Hit Kit package, containing
')0 lyric folders and one music book, is dcsivno.l to
service a complete
unit of from '~l ')0 to
250 men.
Units of less than compan\'
strength should base their re<Iuests on one
lyric folder for c.irh four men.
(ASF
Cir. 12(" 19 November
1913.)
CrOll
Checlillg
Rccord«.
POi\f inspectors,
checking
organizations
hound
overseas, note as' one' of the most common deficiencies the failure of organizations to provide for a fil1,l1 cross check
where all records are asscmhlcd and compared. The records should include those
normal Iv maintained
hy the orderly room,

~
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operations
and medical sections.
sonnel records should be checked
individuals
concerned.

~ More

TipJ

()I}

Food

All perwith the

Consenat

ion :

Conservation
of food has been discussed
in these columns before, but some interesting points brought out in a conference
of 1st Air Force mess officers are good
reason for bringing
up the subject again.

How many of you technical inspectors-and
other inspectors, to_have
read Par. 18, Sec. Y. of TO 00-15-17
It contains some excellent philosophy
on inspection.
Are y,ou checking to see if there is
over-ordering of vital equipment?
Administrative inspectors, are you
overlooking inspection of the activities of special service officers?

When investigating a complaint by
an Individual do you check on the
matter only with the individual, or do
you question others in similar circumstances to obtain a cross-section or
overall picture 7

What is the status of the dental
treatment of the men in your orgc1ftization? Many units stili have anum.
ber of men with serious dental defects
on the day that movement orders are
received.

11I~llI~IUll~illl~ ItNS\\fI:ItS.
Q; How many distinctive
sleeve
patches are authorized for issue to.
men in lob classifications
of armament,
communications,
engineering,
ph'otography and weather?

These ofiicers stressed the Iol lowinu facts:
Fa ilu r« to prql,He food the \\;~y men
like it is a direct cause of waste.
Failure to consume first the oldest issue
of food results in spoilage.
Preparing
meats at too high a temperature and too far in advance causes shrinkage as high as thirty percent.
Improper
preparation
of meats also causes men to
complain that they are not getting enough.
Using a fork to turn meats causes bleeding, with conseCJuent loss of juice, shrinkage and loss of flavor.
Failure to use a fruit juice extractor in
squcez inu citrus fruits results in the loss
of more than fifty percent of the juice. It
wax pointed out that although
extractors
were not a quartermaster
issue they could
be purchased from unit funds.

~ Keep

tbe B,d/ ]3!!,lriJl,i.:J l?olliJlg: The
Army's policy on conservation
is to save
on every thin"
but r iuht now some extra
effort is' re'!L;i~ed on \~all and roller bearin~s. There is a serious shortaue in practically ,tIl typeS. The shorta~e
is being
greatly agpravated
bv lack of adequate
cleaning
and lubr ir.it ion, and improper
handling,
inspections
and adjustments.
(Letter AG112.'S
(\ November
1») OBP-SP-MNT-MB-A,
12 NO\"Cmber .1).)
~ Teclinic»! Order l n d cx : Numerous
reo
!'orts from the field indicate that maint cn.uuc
personnel are not always familiar
with the cxr st cnrc and usc of TO OO-l
(TechniClI
Order Index).
This publicat ion, issued cvcrv other month,
is the
foundation
of .u Technical
Order files,
and thorouuh
knowleduc
of its use is
necessary
f~r ade(IU,lte' maintenance
of
AAF equipment.
1'~
~IR
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A. Six. Par. 1, AAFReg.
35-12, 23
July
1943, authorizes
distinctive
sleeve
patches for wear on the coat, field jacket,
shirt - (when worn without the (oat) and
fatigue
uniforms.
Enlisted
men are issued one coat, one field jacket. two fatigue
uniforms, and are therefore entitled to six
sleeve patches.
Also see AAF Ltr. 35-16,
26 November
1943.

Q. Is there a requirement that exchange coupon booles be available for
sale?

A. No. Par. 13 c (1),
thorizes the sale of coupon
of them is not mandatory.

AR 210-6) ,IU~ooks, but sale

Q. What insignia is authorized to
be embroidered upon uniform clothing?

A. The insignia of gr'lde worn
shoulder loops m.ry be embroidered.
22g, AR 600-35.)

on the
(Par.

Q. Is the size of the gas mask still
required in the service record?

A. The entry of the size of the gas
mask in the service record (WD
AGO
Form' No. 24) serves no useful' purpose
and will be discontinued
(except for gas
mask spectacle
type, which entry is required by WD Cir. ~82, 1943).
(WD
Cir. 287, 1943.)
Q. It has been noted that little
effort is being taken to insure that all
open lines and fittings on demountable
engine sections are taped or plugged
to prevent
the entrance of foreign
matter. Po. 5. TO OJ.1.22 does not
completely
cover the situation. What
TO does?

A. TO 04.1-14, dated 18 November
1943. Subject:
"General-Use
of Boss,
Cap, and Tubing Seals," contains specific
information
on the proper sealing of all
lines, fittings and tubing.

Q. To whom are Indorsements made
in service records' of personnel assigned to Overseas Replacement Depots?

. A.

Headquarters,
Army Air Forces. has
informed
AAF overseas replacement
depots that indorsements
of service records
to overseas replacement
depots will read
that personnel is assigl1eJ to the shipment
number and not to the commanding
gerieral or commanding
oHicer of the port,
unless personnel is sent to a port replace.
merit pool, in which event. the indorsement will read that the personnel
is as.
signed
to the replacement
pool of the
particular
port of embarkation.

Q. What are the provisions for
awarding of the Good Conduct Medal?

A. The me(lal may be awarded for exemplary
behavior,
elficiency and fidelity
to each enlisted man of the Army of'the
United States who on or after 27 August
1940 had or sh,t11 have completed
three
years of active Fe.icral mil itary service. or
after 7 Dccernhcr 19.j1 has or shall have
completed
one year of continuous
active
Federal military service while the United
States is at war. This award will not be
made to an enlisted man whose records,
during the required period of service. disclose a' conviction
by any court martial,
nor to one whose character or etliciencv is
rated below excellent.
A recommendation
for the award ordinarily
will or icin.uc
with the company commander.
(AR GOO68, 4 May 1943.)
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A Review of Technical Developments in the Army Air Forces

The "Hornp"

at Wright

Field.

INSPECTING THE

lap 'Ramp'
On the flying line at Wright Kield is a Jap fighter plane,
the "Harnp," a late model of the Zero family. It came from
Australia where a group of Yank mechanics assembled it from
parts of five Zeros shot down in the battle for the Buna airstrip. It crossed the Pacific by boat, and was rebuilt at Oakland. Calif., where Col. J. M. Hayward, chief of the Technical
Data Laboratory, Materiel Command, took it over for the
Army and flew it to Wright Field for flight tests and evaluation reports.
Army tests pilots will soon take it up to find out how good
it actually is. The test plans calls for "air duels" with American fighter planes and bombers, to learn its combat tricks, advantages and weaknesses so American pilots battling other
Zeros can know where to hit first and hardest. Once the
flight routine is finished and reports are checked the plane
probably will be broken up in structure tests to reveal its construction secrets.
Outwardly it has some marked differences from the Zeke,
earlier model Zero: Squared-off wing tips (like the P- 51)
give it a three-foot shorter wing span; the cowling which
circles its engine is smaller in diameter; the airscoop which
cools the engine is atop the cowling instead of below; the
ailerons are shorter; and 100 horsepower has been added to its
engine. The "Harnp" has a maximum speed of 350 mph at
an altitude of 17,000 feet.
I
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•
Used widely in the South and Southwest Pacific as a landbased and carrier-based plane, the "Harnp's' all metal structure is light and fragile. The construction is generally the
same as our own but the skin covering is much thinner. This
is evidenced in flight when the wings wrinkle and scare most
pilots who fly the ship for the first time. Yet the wing covering
is tough. Apparently the Japs are using a new kind of aluminum-alloy for this purpose.
Colonel Hayward and his staff have discovered that the
plane has very low wing loading which means extremely high
maneuverability. The brakes are ineffective, and regardless of
how much pressure is applied, the ship keeps on rolling. It
has a hook for carrier operation.
There are no warning lights in the cockpit to tell the pilot
when he should switch over to auxiliary gasoline tanks, but it
is easy to get pressure in the tanks which injects fuel through
carburetors and into engine for easy pick-up. The pilot permits the main tanks to run dry then snaps on auxiliaries.
"A bit risky, maybe," Colonel Hayward points out, "but
a highly maneuverable fighting plane."
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The ship carries four tanks, a belly tank, fuselage tank .u u.i
two wing tanks. It has a range of about 1,200 miles.
The landing gear and Hap levers are located in the right and
to the rear of the cockpit, differing from ours which arc on the
left. The throttle is conventional,
although the mixture handle
works in the direction opposite that in American-built
aircraft
and pilots find it harder to manipulate.
The cockpit is very
uncomfortahle
since it was built for a small person.
Everything is in easy reach, hut the outstanding
feature is a structural difference.
The wing and cockpit a~e all one structure
with the fuselage tail section and engine mounts joined onto
it. Experts can't say how good the ide,1 may be until they run
the hreak down tests.
Also inside the cockpit is a hook adjacent to the pilot's scat
for attachment
of a static line which automatically
operates the
pilot's parachute in hail outs. There is no emergency release for
the onopy
cover although it can be opened manually without
much effort.
The "Harnps"
Nakajimia
Sakae radial, tf-rvlin dcr engine
looks like our Pratt & Whitney engines, from which it prob'lhly was copied.
Everything
now on the airplane is Japanesehuilt except the radio set, oxygen installations,
air speed indicator and altimeter
which were installed
to replace inferior
cqui pment, and make £light testing safer and easier.
The "Harnp" has no armor protection but is armed with two
~o mrn cannons in each wing and two 7.7 caliber guns firing
forward
through
the propeller.
It has no leak-proof
fuel
tanks. - Sgt. Douglas Ingells. AIR FORCE Staff Correspondent.
Wright Field.

Armored Helmets for Bomber Crews
Armored
helmets for our born her crews have been introduced in the xth Air Force as added face protection
against
flak fragments.
Two new helmets
have been designed
by the clothing
hranch,
Materiel
Command.
to supplement
the bullet-proof
vests introduced
several months ago hy Brig. Gen. Malcom
Crow, air surgeon for the xth Air Force. Their need was evidenced by the numher of facial burns and injuries suffered by
our airmen on raids over heavily concentrated
anti-aircraft
areas of Berlin and other Nazi cities. Also, a decrease in Hak
wounds since crew members
began wearing the armor suits
ind ir.itcd that further face protection would be helpful.
Design of the helmets grew from the standard M-I model
steel helmer used hy all our armed forces, a development
of the
Ordnance
Department.
The standard helmet in usc, however,
did not offer sutJicient protection
to the neck and face of airmen. C:onsccluently, a new design was needed and representatives of the clothing
branch, Wright
Field, Maj. John W.
Schenck, W. W. Moore and Dr.
L. Clark, worked in conjunction
with Col. Renee Studler and Maj. J. R. Byrd, an
,Issistmt of the Ordnance Technical Division, to get a new and
better helmet which otfercd maximum protection.
For scvcr.i l months
various shapes, sizes and thicknesses
\\ce
tried, and resultant
tests proved that the new AAF
hcln«.' could take considerahle
abuse,
Designers
also made
ccrt.un that the helmet, in addition to its protective qualities,
woul.! he cornf ort.rblc and pr ovi.]« freedom for movement.
()tJici,t1lv designatell
as the 1'-2 and the T-) helmets, the
protectors 'will fi't over all standard head-dress ,~nd equipment
worn hI' both our Army and Na\} flyers.
The T-~ covers a pilot's e.uphoncs,
microphone,
oxygen
mask, gogc:1es and head covcr inu. It features a "suspended
desi,L'n'\ \~.hich nukes it rest fim;ly and comfortahly
hi,LOhon
the hud so it doesn't interfere with the wearer's other equipment.
An adjustahle
system of stups and buckles makes it
usy to get 'I proper fit.
The 1'-2 is a "squ.u c design"
and resemhles
a foothall
pLlyer's helmet with flaps. It covcr s the crewman's head, forehca d , neck ,Ind c.i rs and will resist shell fragments caused by

One version of the new helmet is similar to the GI
with earf1aps, while the other is for compact quarters.

explosive flak shells. The T-3 is more
skull cap. It is used in limited-space
such as top and ball turrets where it
to wear the larger 1'-2 type.
The T- 3 helmet weighs about two
an approximate
three-and-one-half-pounds,
design.
Both helmets arc exceedingly
-Materiel

rounded and fits like a
positions in a bomber,
is practically impossible
pounds, compared with
weight of the T-2
tough for their weight.

Command. Wright Field.

Radio Trainer Developed in North Africa
What amounts to a Link trainer for instruction in radio procedure and maintenance
has been developed at 'I North African
airbase by Capt. Farno L Green, communications
officer of a
B-20 squadron.
Capt. Green found th.it most radio operators
knew how to handle separate sets but that they needed additional training in the actual usc of the sets as interconnected
in a bomber.
Since aircraft were too scarce to be used in
training he made a model cockpit and radio operator's
comp,Htment, installed the same radio equipment
and arranged it
as in a B-26.

J.
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Capt.
(left),

Green's
radio trainer, showing the operator's
section
the radio apparotus
and the cockpit in the background,

The tr.iincr was nude from scrap cqu iprncnt , except for the
radio set,. and the job w.i-, completed
in less th.in a month,
including
the higher echelon wir im; done hy Sgts. Ha rvcv S.
Huffer, Je"e Stewart, John Selig,] and Thoma-, T. Tucker.
Subscqucn!
use of the tr.iinor has shown th.it it cuts training time in h.i lf and permits cxpl.in.u iou of proce,lure
while
the pupil is confronted
with exactly the same eCluipl11ent 'IS in
an a ir pl.inc. After each ex plan.it ion the pupil henefits frOI11
actual pr.u ticc. In f.ut, the tr.i incr Ius sever,d fc.llures which
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make it superior to an actual airplane for instruction, Captain
Green said. It has an interphone jackbox, permitting an instructor to listen in on the two-way conversations between the
pupil and a mock control tower. Demonstrations can be observed by eight men at a time, and wiring is left exposed or
accessible for tracing by operators and maintenance personnel.
In using the trainer Captain Green found that trained, but
inexperienced men often were confused over the operation of
the liaison set's trailing wire. Such a wire not being feasible
in a ground model, he installed a dummy antenna so that controls had to be set the same as for a trailing wire in order to
make contact with the base ground station.
The trainer gives operators practice in hooking up the command set as a subst.itute for interphon.e, .in event the latter
goes out, and Captain Green has familiarized operators with
cockpit procedure to enable them to help the pilot or co-pilot
when necessary. He also has used the trainer to give pilots and
co-pilots more experience, and hence more confidence, in the
use of their equipment. The equipment has also been used to
train navigators further in the employment of the radio compass, using small transmitters and frequency meters for bearing shooting and plotting fixes.
Captain Green particularly stresses emergency procedure and
believes that, since an airplane normally is not in distress and
since radio procedure is easily forgotten, each crew member
should be run through the trainer at least once a month to keep
him prepared for a possible crisis. He explained that an
experienced operator sometimes forgets that his liaison set can
be set up for voice in case of emergency, unless he receives
refresher sessions in such procedure.
The trainer is portable and can be packed easily in three
sections arid carried in a two and a half ton truck. - Lieut. Wil.
Iiam B. Monroe, Jr., Mediterranean

Theatre.

'Magic' Quilt for the AAF
A "magic" quilt which rivals
the magic carpet of story book
fame has been developed at the
Materiel Command Equipment
Laboratory, Wright Field.
The Army's "magic" quilt is
made of water repellent material,
weighs 2 4/5 pounds and is
stuffed with chicken feathers.
In addition to their warmth, the
feathers give the quilt enough
buoyancy to serve as a life preserver. When the quilt is folded
lengthwise and tied around the
wearer's waist, it will sustain a
man in water indefinitely. It is
now part of Parachute Emergency Kit, Type B-.L
Tie-straps along the edges of
the quilt enable it to be set up
as a pup tent or hammock, and
it also makes a cozy sleeping
bag. It can be worn as a coat
or poncho by utilizing a slit in
the center.
Among
the uses of the flotation
quilt is the poncho effect when worn
os a garment
against
weather
.••

4R

••.

and

as a sleeping

bog

to protect

the

lower body.

I'he quilt when packed makes a bundle only fourteen by
twelve inches square and when opened, it measures about four
by six. It is olive drab on one side and brilliant orange on
the other. The 00 makes the quilt inconspicuous when concealment is necessary and the orange makes it valuable for
signalling purposes.
The quilt is packed in a water-proof, non-toxic carrying
case made of light-weight material and a strap permits the
user to sling the unit over his shoulders and carry it easily. The
case itself can be used for storing water. - T. A. Berchtold,
Wright Field.

Tire Press in India
Instead of the three hours formerly required for the mounting of a B-24 nose wheel tire, the job can be done in twenty
minutes with a homemade device put together by Staff Sgt.
Emil Martinelli (right in photo) and Cpl. Virgil Peoples at an
air depot in central India. The tire press has saved the AAF
hundreds of man hours in the mounting and demounting of
all types of airplane tires.
With this device a B-25 tire can be broken from the wheel
in less than seven minutes. With flanged pipe lever bars, also
de'signed by these men, the tire can be removed from the
wheel in less than six minutes.

The vertical screw assembly is anchored under the tire with
a horizontal bar; the four legs hinge on a bolt joint at the
top; a cable fastened around the four legs prevents them from
spreading out as the screw assembly is turned to force the legs
down on the tire bead to break it away from the wheel rim.
-

AIR FORCEstoff correspondent in Indio.

*
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'OIL
BURNER'
COMES
HOME

This rem.irkable photograph
of a crippled R-26, limping along on one engine
hut still ketping
in formation
after a
hcct ir raid on German lines in Italy, was
snapped hy an AAF photographer
in the
wint: plane.
\X!hen an enemy SS mm
shel'! knocked
out the cnuine
of the
Mar'luder,
"Uden
Udcns Oil Burner,"
the pilot feathered the prop and ordered
the (few to jettison all equipment
pos.sihle. The carner.i caught an ammunition
he It (.trrow)
just as it was tossed from a
,l-:Ul1 port of the crippled
bomber.
Rut hMk of this action is another
story, It hegins at Barksdale Field, La"
nearly ,1 year ago when Lieuts. R. R, Bennett and Tilman Bearden, now pilot and
co-pilot of "Uden Udens Oil Burner,"

talked of what thev would name their
first bomber.
They' decided on "Udcn
Udcn," the nickname of their instructor,
Lieut. James Aden, who was k illcd in a
training accident just before their ,t:r.1duation. They added "Oil Burner"
bec,lUse
that was what Lieutenant
Aden had intended calling his ship if he ever reached
combat.
It was an affectionate
term he
Iud for his wife,
When
Bennett
an.]
ECHelon left Barksdale they promised Mrs.
Aden thev would name their bomber after
her and l;er husband.
This was their first combat mission and
the lieutenants
were determined
to br inj,
"Udcn Uden's
Oil Burner"
home.
She
nude it, wheels down, a grand job of pilot.
ing from the pupils of a fine instructor
49
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WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE~
Thanks a lot, Sergeants,
wrong
after

way.

Some

preflight

Better

for coming
snooping

testing.

around

will reveal

So this picture

whip up a little precaution

The crew chief
is Staff
Sgt.
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out on a cold day to run up this engine

is Tech.
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A MONTHLY
COMMAND

MAINTENANCE
ROUNDUP
PREPARED
AND THE TECHNICAL
INSPECTION

FLUTTER •••

Excessive play in the tab system is an
ideal cond ition for wing and tail flutterwhich is not an ideal condition
for flight.
This excessive play is often the result of
loose bolts in aileron, rudder and elevator
trim tabs. Keep an eye out for this situation.
TIPS ON STORAGE •••

Sometimes engines installed in aircraft
in temporary and extended storage are not
being properly
treated for storage.
For
illustration,
examples
have been discovered of dehydrator
plugs not installed in
spark plug holes;
all engine
openings
:ilich a:i distrihutor
vents, hreathers,
exhaust outlets and ,111 other engine openings not sealed with tape and engine
covers not installed.
This neglect results
in excessive corrosion and rust in engine
cylinder walls and piston rings. See Sec.
" TO 02-1-1.
TIE

IT

DOWN •••

When miscelLmeous
equipment
such as
tool and mooring
kits, engine
covers,
sandbags
and the like is stowed in the
tail section of aircraft
it must he tied
down. If it isn't it is apt to jostle around
and foul the controls.
See TO 01-1-109.
RIGHT MOTOR •••

Instances
have been reported
of the
installation
of 12-volt motors in ,1 21-volt
system, such as a propeller
feathering
motor and .t fuel booster pum p motor.
This results in the failure of the electrical
system. A closer examination
of the data
pl.ucs and proper tag",ing of the units will
prevent this error.
PROP WASH

•••

The cueless
st,lrtinl'; and running
of
en cines without
re"ar~1 to other aircraft
Cl;~o;eo;nccd lcx-. dal~at!;e and much extra
work.
Rcvvin t!; ent!;'ines .uound other
planes th.ir ar'e un~lergoing
inspect ion,
especi,lIly with the rocker box covers removed, io; a sure wav to blow dirt. t!;rit
and other foreign p,1rticles into the' en,t!;ll1es. And tell the boys also to look out
for /lyint!; rim; cowls.
Incid~nLlIl}' crew chiefs should avoid
running
up engines on loose gravel or
sandy surfaces as much as possible because it causes propeller damage.
AIR FORCE, MARCH,
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IN COLLABORATION
DIVISION,
OFFICE

Be careful of towing or taxiing very
light planes behind
big ones that are
heing warrne.] up. Recently the pilot of
an L-.i taxied carelessly past the rear of a
B-17 whose engines were turning
over
slowly.
Much to his sur pr isc his ship
suddenly
went into a violent ground loop
which landed him upside down. Crawling out bruised and shaken, he found that
the mechs of the B-17 had revved up the
engi nes and the gust caused his "preflight crack-up."
Yep, next time he'll be
more careful.

WITH THE AIR SERVICE
OF THE AIR INSPECTOR

More than likely a part is on hand that
will fill the hill, yet you don't know it.
This remarkable TO will tell you so. For
example,
if the pump you need for the
B 17F can be substituted
by an A-20C or
P-3sE pump, well, you just saunter oyer
to that particular
stockpile and get what
you need.
Further, TO 00-2'i-29 adyises activities
when to dispose of obsolete drawings and
obsolete
parts,
Also, the usc of inter'Cannibalism,
within limits,
is standard
AAF practice:

SERVICE WITH A SMILE •••

With summer just around the corner
transient aircraft personnel should be alert
to clean windshields
of insects.
Otherwise, the pilot's vision can he severely
hampered.
Accordiru; to AAF Ret!;. ()'i-22 transient
aircraft crew» Me required to accomplish
daily and preflight inspections. This regulation places the responsibility
for the accomplishment
of such inspections on the
base commander
concerned.
INTERCHANGEABILITY CHART
Is AN ALADDIN'S LAMP •••

If fifty airplanes
are grounded
at an
airfield for lack of particular
parts, it is
highly probably that a large percentage
of those planes could be kept aloft by
supplying
the necessary
parts through
interchanuc.ihil
ity. The old rule was that
you had to put back into the plane the
identical
part of the one lacking,
hut
TO OO-:~'i-29 changes the rule and indie.ires that mechs are instructed to substitute a life I"ut.
Here's how it works, men.
Suppose
you have a B-17F grounded
for want of a
po\\'er driven fuel pump (cIa,s tn-I) and
you find none available in the stockpile.
Take a look at TO OO-:~'i-29 and voull
find th.ir vou are authorized
to substitute
an}' one 'of eighteen,
all the x.unc yet
made hy different
m.mufacturcrs.
And
that isn't all. You can see that s.irnc pump
'IS listed for 71 different
a ir pl.incs ' All in
all th.ir giyes you a choice of finding one
of SS pumps to get that air plane off the
ground.
The simplified chart lists parts in vertical columns according
to the airplane.
Lists running
horizontally
are the parts
according to the manufacturer.

changeability
reduces to a minimum
the
rcquisitioninu
of spare parts.
Cannibalism,
within limits, is sr aridard
AAF practice.
If you lack a part to get a
B-2,' off the t!;round and can lift it from
a hadly wrecked P-10 lying out on the
field, do so. Your interchangeability
chart
will reveal .it a glance if the dil.rpid.ucd
ai r pl.m« has the p,lrt you need. XCler.
ncicr pc;' ,1 p.n'! flOIi/
,1 /)(',;/1;'.1,
/1),//;11'
dirjJI'1I1c, however.
The whole story of interchange'lbility
of parts is not contained
entirely
in
TO 00-2'i-29.
The parts list of an individu.il
TO for '1 par t icul.rr airplane
is
also your intcnli.un-c.ibilirv
t!;uide.
No\\' that the m~llntena~c~ shortcut of
intt-rch.mucahi litv has been worked out,
make th~ most 'of it ' When
I,'i00 airplanes in one week Me reported grounded
throuuhour
our Air Sen' icc Commands
for l.~ck of parts, it is probable
that a
large percentage
of these would have
flown had a little thought been given 10
intcrchanucahil ity of p,uts. ,,;Jo,
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~ A Terrain Project.or for Nal'igators
A new device for navigation
students
has been developed
to enable them to
learn pilotage
(map reading)
and the
prlnCl plcs of dead reckoning
navigation
without subjecting them to the hazards of
getting lost in unknown terrain.
. The g.ldget known as the terrain projeerer. consists
of a vertical
projection
screen provided
with a silhouette
of a
min i.iturc airplane, nose pointed upward,
In the center.
A positive pl.ite in black
rnd white of a portion of the earth's surface .lS seen from an airplane is projected
on the screen to cause this inuL:e to move
from the top toward the bottom of the
screen. The students who sit in chai rs in
front of the screen thus have a view of the
movements
of the terrain with respect to
the airplane III wh ich they arc assumed to
he flying.
An instrument
panel may be projected
lipan the screen in conjunction
with usc
of the trainer informirn;
the students of
the air speed and he.lliing at which the
plane is flying. The students
have with
them nul's of the tcrr.un whose image is
bciru; projected upon the screen ,md one
of thei r primary duties is to view the location of the pl.me with respect to the terr.un below. :lS seen upon the screen, and
then bv :1 reference to their maps determille the exact assumed geographical
loranon of the plane. Thus valuable t rainin«
in map reading is secured. Furthermor;'
since they know the point of departure
and hcadiru; and air speed at which the
p l.me Ius been flying, by employing
wellknown principles of dead reckoning navigation they nu}' then be required to ascert.un the .rssumcd wind speed and direction. \'\lith position and wind conditions
known.
the instructor
may then require
the students to indicate what their heading should be to fly to the next destination.
The terrain trainer also includes a large
ci rcular rail, known as the azimuth, whi~h
lies flat on the floor. It is graduated
in
degrees from 0 to 360. Rotat;bly mounted
upon the framework
is a projection
carriage on which
is mounted
a second
smaller carriage known as the pl.irc carriag.e. The plate carriage holds the projernon plate which is a diapositive
reproduction in black and white of a section of
the earth's surface as seen from above.
Requirements
requests
for the terrain
projector have been made of all training
commands
and their
needs
are being
asccrt.uncd by the Training
Aids Division.

Report on Army Air Forces Training lJev,,:e5

~ Hnud Blillkers for Signa! Training
As the war continues
it becomes increasingly
obvious
that air warf.u e in
many respects is following the pattern of
naval warfare.
Formations
and tactics
closely follow the same pattern in each
case. The rcl.itionship
between a formanon of heavy bombers escorted by lighter
aircraft, and heavy battleships
flanked by
protcrtrv..
destroyers,
is too apparent
to
escape the eye.
Strang~ly, or logically enough, the pattern continues down the scale and manifests itself in surprising ways.
Communications,
as an example, poses
the same problems in either case. Whether
battleships
or bombers
are involved
radios may be destroyed by enemy actio~
or It may be inadvisable to usc radio as a
means
of communication
inasmuch
as
position may be revealed to the enemy.
The Navy long .lg0 solved the problem of
".intimate
communication"
by means of
SIgnal flags and blinkers.
Obviously,
speedy aircraft cannot communicate
with
other airc.raft or ground sources by means
of flag SIgnals. They can, however,
receive and transmit messages by using the
blinker.
The Navy blinker, a familiar sight to
all of us, is that big round device with
shutters that blink off and on, sending
out the dots and dashes of the Morse
Code by means of powerful light flashes.
When the AAF turned to the blinker as a

means of emergency
sign,tllillg,
acru.lI
blinkers for trainin;.: were sc.ucc. and r:
wasn't until a simple: rardboar.I
g'ldgt:l
was developed that we were .lhle to set lit'
a real training camp,\ign in the usc of thc'
blinker.
The cardboard
blinker dn'ices arc hc'
ing turned out by the thoux.in.ls at a vcr ,
nominal cost. Their operation
is simpk:.
involviru;
merely the press of .i tinL;e:r.
and the International
Morse Code prir;te,l
on the back of the device cn.1hle, c.u h
trainee to "blink"
out his l11essaL;e:s lon ;
before he has committed
the entire coer't:
to mCl11ory.-Copt.
Albert
Hoi/porn,
AFTAD

Reverse

side

of the

device

Iabove)

Slight pressure of the fingers creates blinker effect.

WHERE TO GO
Information

on

the

availability

of

training

rrJms

and film strips, aircraft
recognition
materials
training devices ond training publications
may be
obtained
from the Chief, Training Aids Division,
Army Air Forces, I Pork Avenue, New York 16,
N. Y., upon
request
through
channels.
AAF
Regulation
No. 50-19 explains
fully the functions
of the Training
Aids Division.
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~ T be Gunner'

S

I nfOl"1I1ati011 File

A manual covering all phases of flexible gunnery, to be known as a Gunner's
Information
File, is now being prepared
at AAF Training
Aids Division.
Although
much of the material
to be included has been pub] ished in widely scattern! publications,
many of which may
not be: nv.rilahlc, the: file will bring to,::,the:r a ll the: pcrt incnr information
that
,lpp]ie:s to either the student or combat
tlc:xihle l.:unne:r,
The: tile wil l treat in deLlil the operationa] rn.untcn.mc c of the turrets in common use. sil.:hts and the "position
Iir inj;"
srste:m of' aiming
now
he:ing taught
th rouuhout the: AAF. Other sections will
cover' hasic information
about a irrr aft, the
,lulies of the: l.:unner and of the other
1'1lmhcTs of th~ crew. recol.:nition of air,',1ft. \'essels and te:rr'lin' fc.uurcs.
and
lmergenc\'
me.ISlIITS including the: proper
1I,e of p.lr.tchules.
,!itching
proce:dures,
'ul'\'i\.tI
in the arclic. desert or at sea,
:irst .iid. lire fi~htin!.; and sll.:na]linl.:.
Proper
me:thods 'in tl\e: use
OXLl.:~n
.in.] interphone:
cornrnunic.u ions will also
he slresse:d, Comlxt! tactics will be covered to aid the ~unner in recol.:nizin~ what
i, poin,!.; on in'the air ,lhout 'him.
The: manual wi ll be loo-x lcaf to permit
.uncn.lrncnt-,
from time to time as tactics
chanl.:e and conditions warrant.
It wil! he
fu] Iy' illustr.ucd.
simple. strai,~ht-forward
in prcscnt.u ion and wil! be published
in
compact letter size.
The sections on weapons. turrets. sights
.m.] sighting are expected to be distributed
within a few weeks, These sections will be
followed at short intervals by other sect ions on operational
matters.
The Manu.i l is heing prepared
under
the supervision
of Headquarters,
AAF
tlc:xib]e gunnery
training
section,
AAF
Tr a ininu Aids Division
and the Central
Instruct'ors School (Flexihle Cunnery)
of
the Tr a ininu Command.
at Buckingham
Arm)' Air Field, Fort Myers, Fla,;~

r

or'

<

Guanz 1071'>8 !=t.s'ffom ~
li-ozt;h tmis on t~s
-Rubber won't .IdSt Dmunrshqs /ad-

SO c.h€'*..

t/:iJS(

e and JFl1:ir
wdl !,ar

two :tl'm$

m/h care

~ An Arctic Poster Series
A new air poster series, featuring
"Frigid Freddie," a cold weather gremlin, is now being produced by the Training Aids Division to illustrate the servicing of equipment in sub-zero temperatures. The posters are designed to point
out the hazards of cold weather to both
ground and air crew members.
"Frigid Freddie" shares the poster
illustrations with "Mukluk Mike," the
dopey mechanic who can always be
trusted to do the wrong thing, and "Slipstream Sam," the pilot wonder who, too,
is not without a fault. The posters, 22
by 32 inches, are to be assembled in
the standard AFT AD binder for training
convenience.
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CENTRAL

PACIFIC

OFFENSIVE

The 7th Air Force
(Con'inued

from page

13)

must be hit squarely.
A single pin-point
in the European
theatre might be a factory; here it would cover an enti re island.
For us each installation
on an island is an
objective and must be carefully knocked
out. Therefore,
each plane makes its own
run with each bombardier
doing his own
bombing.
The target must be directly hit.
The difference
of forty feet one way or
the other can mean that the bombs land
either in the lagoon on one side of an
island or the ocean on the other.
And
we don't fly 2,000 miles to kill fish.
We do not fly in tight formation
because of the weather.
Constantly,
bad
weather lies between us and our targets
like a huge wall especially
constructed
by the enemy. Just as bad is the fact that
the weather
comes out of the enemy's
direction--and
the Jap takes due advantage of it. In order for our planes to
get through
these turbulent
fronts they
have to break up into small elements and
fly through it as best they can.
With a problem of great distances and
few bases, supply and personnel are major
operations
factors. The problems of supply are being brilliantly
met by Air Service Command.
They have made many
innovations
designed
to meet the peculiarities of this theatre.
One of these is
the ASSRON
which is our abbreviation
for Air Service Support Squadron. Roughly it is an adaptation
of the service center
streamlined
and designed
to meet the
needs of the small island oases from
which we operate.
Fighter units during the present phase
of operations
are serving the important
function of air defense on the islands we
seize. That they are ready to perform and
will perform is witnessed by the fact that
at various times they have flown hundreds
of miles over water to new bases. But the
bombers are carrying the hall. Each rnernher of a bomber crew must know his job
perfectly.
If a plane is damaged or fails
on a mission there is little opportunity
to
put it down on land or to bailout.
Ditching is almost invar iably the sale answer,
and the ocean is mighty large when you're
sitting on it in a ruhher raft. We do our
best to keep out of those rafts.
Each step we make across the Pacific
shortens the distance to our ultimate target. the mainland of Japan.
Our medium
bombers are ready to swing into action.
As we draw nearer we will oring more
and more weight to be.ir on the enemy,
and all our aircraft-heavy
bombers, mediums and fighterS-Will
be in operation
as we sweep across the Central Pacific to
bomb the economic
strongholds
of the
enemy and land our forces in Japan.

These 7th Air Force heavy bomber crewmen have just arrived at on advance
operations
the Central
Pacific. They are bringing
the most modern
training
to this primitive
That rodeo shirt, at first glance, makes it look something
like Pendleton
Roundup-with

bose in
outpost.
palms.

*
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LIFE ON A CORAL ATOLL
is the keynote of existence on the pin-point coral
atolls of the Central Pacific, now being used as oper at iona l bases
by 7th Army Air Force units. F:H from being the dream spots which
are often pictured in musical comedies and movies, these tiny outposts
offer little more in the way of natura l resources than barren soil arid a
stand of palm trees.
Nevertheless.
Yankee resourcefulness
has made some of the atolls
quite liv.ihle. The inevitable
and indispensable
fox-hole is often lined
and outfitted so t h.it it becomes relatively comfortable.
Scrap materials
are ingeniously
converted into hospitals, field kitchens, post exchanges
and living quartcr s. Before the war these specks on the ocean, passed
over without conscious notice by the casual map reader, were sparsely
inhabited by natives who even then found life none too idyllic. Where
Americans
h.ivc taken over they have sought to segreg,lte or evacuate
the n.it ives to protect them from w.ir« harm. The tricky ]ap,mese, however, have taken no such precaution, often building fortifications
within
hut villages.
On some or the coral posts which have not been subjected
to enemy attack. GI landsr.ipc artists have done freelancing
among the
native trees and shrubs, and while there is no report available on their
productivity,
there are now Victory Gardens in the Central Pacific.

S

ELF-SI'FFICIEl\:C:Y

At first, living conditions
con be described
briefly
as outdoor>y
and a bit rugged.
Cpl. Harold
(Pete)
Prior of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, (right) prepares to remove his beord.
One of the first things each man does when
he arrives on an atoll is dig himself a foxhole.

Chaplain
Lawrence J. Mitchell of
Seattle, Wash., greets the fellowmembers of his congregotion
following
church
services
at
on
island airbase.
The chapel
has
been
dedicated
to Wilbur
L.
Casady,
a fighter pilot who was
killed in a plane crash while his
squadron was based on the island.

This isn't Radio City Music Hall,
but the enlisted men and officers
gather
early at the squadron's
open air theater.
Quite a place
to see caterwauling
jungle pic.
tures, or some Hollywood
ideas
on romantic
island life, isn't it?
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OFFENSI1tE
The width of the belt varies due to
synoptic variations,
Now and then it is
narrow and well-defined;
at other times,
it is wide and diffused. Various parts of
the belt have greater
movement
than
other parts. Due to the lack of historical
data in terms of present d.iy :ll1alysis, r:
is dirlicult to type systems in this area or
to find correlations
in apparent periodicity
such as arc found in the Aleutians.
However, it is hel ievcd that the weather hen:
is released bv svsterns Luther north anJ
south of thi s 'zo~e.
The description
of the belt v.rr ies. In
its less intense form there is sc.utcrc.!
cloudiness,
and it is showery.
Or it i,
narrow and it intensifies to a solid w.rl l
of thunderstorms
with extreme
turbu
lencc, hc.ivv ru inf.il], decre.lseJ
visihilit\.
and stron.ti wiu.I-;
The continuity
movement
.ind intcnsificat ion is not wei i
defined.
The belt is erratic .in d hard e,)
tic down.
hom
one 2i -hour perioll to
the next it mar vary within
extreme
limits.
From weak intensification
it m.u
build up to extreme turbulence
and then
drop back to its former status.
In this a rc.i one of the t.:reat ditliculties
is th.it there is no distinction
between .ur
mass. The air is practically
all homo~eneous, In other theatres the weather, .lue
to air masses, i, sutiiricnr lv well rn.irke.l
to track and Iorexa-r storm ':lte.ls aCCUf.ltely. In the Central Pacific there is .I zone
of convergence
always potcnt i.rlly re.i.lv
to intensify.
The tropical front can be recognizeJ
by the marked increase of showers, convective activity and increased cloud forms.
The approach
and penetration
of this
frontal zone remains the s.une as for all
well developed frontv-vnorrn.i l to the .ixi-,
of the front using the usual precaution <.
While it is fr equcntly possible to penetrate the inter-tropical
front at medium
altitude when intense, it is generally impossible to top the weather.
However,
it
may he penetrated
at minimum
altitude.
The form of the tropical front restricts
the type of planes that can fly through it
as well as the number that can fly through
it in formation.
Since the inter-tropical
front representa continuous
barrier in this area to l.m dbased aircraft and their objectives, a constant check must be made on all htest
weather information.
Search planes give
the most up-to-the-minute
coverage.
Due to the sudden
intensification
ot
these centers every source of information
must be utilized ~nd immediately
relayed
to all weather
units.
The .iccuracv of
weather
forecasting
resolves itself 'to 1
matter of accurate Land speedy communications.
In this, the Army Airways Comrnunir.itions
System is doing a remarkable
job in this theatre.

;1

An Air Service

ASSRON
T

Support

Squo dron is on the move in the Centrol

IN ACTION

Air Service Support
SClu,ldron.
abbreviated
to ASSRON,
is composed
of specially
trained
amphibious
troops
who follow closely the assault forces on
a beachhead
and. when the necessity for
supporting
these forces is over, begin
their primary duty of prep'lfing
facilities
necessary
for tactical air force units to
operate from the new positions.
The ASSRON
of the 7th Air Force is
designed
for Central Pacific island warfare.
It includes
about half as many
officers and men as a service center. The
reduction
is accomplished
by eliminating
such detachments
as the quartermaster
truck company
which
would
serve no
purpose on the small atolls of the Pacific.
On the other hand, such units as engineers
and signal sections are enlarged to speed
the constructions
of runways or other installations.
In addition
to installing
communications, repairing
or constructing
runways,
and preparing
normal utilities, ASSRON
does a little bit of everything
from first to
fourth echelon maintenance.
For example,
ASSRON
may patch up a heavy homber
so it can be flown safely to a major base
for complete repairs.
The great value of ASS RON
is its
fluidity.
Supplies and stores are kept on
barges to eliminate
losses in movement
and save on labor. When a new base is
completed and ASSRON is ready to move
on, the floating supplies are ready to go,
too.
The
ASSRONs
are continually
ref reshed. When a tactical outfit advances
to a new base, the ASSRON
at the old
base returns to Hawaii for rehabilitation
HE
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and reorganization.
It is then ready to
leap-frog over the other ASSRONs
and
move into the next base that is taken.
ASSRONs
are operated
under Brig.
Gen. Walter Reed, commanding
general
of the ASC in this theatre. The idea of
an air service support squadron was conceived in November,
1942, by Col. K. E.
Tibbetts
after he made a study of the
needs and requirements
of the '13th Air
Force in the South Pacific.
Colonel
Tibbetts
and A-4 personnel
later worked out a plan for an air service
support unit adapted to the Centrnl Pacific
theatre.
Its primary purpose was to avoid
having tactical units bogged down with
the necessity of clearing their own airfields and performing
other jobs which
would prevent
full attention
to combat
air operations.
That ASSRON
has been
successful
is witnessed
by the rapidity
with which the tactical organizations
of
the 7th Air Force have moved on to the
newly won islands in the Central Pacific
without
loss of operational
time and
strength. {;

TACTICAL WlATHlR IN
THl ClNTRAL PACIFIC
By Lieut. Col. Richard
Staff

A

Weather

Arnold

Officer, 7th Air Force

weather
front
in the
vicinity of our bases must be confronted by the majority of the land-based
aircraft operating
in the Central Pacific.
It is known as the inter-tropical
front and
is generally
found in the doldrum
belt,
From November
to March it moves southward.
Then it turns and moves north.
PERMANENT

*
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the Air Transport
Command'.s
Ind ia-Ch iria Wing
won
the Presidential
citation
for its achievements.
the
shroud
of .sccrccy th.it for two years envclopcd det,lils of the successful
struggle
to fly supplies
to American
and Chinese
forces
in Chim
was lifted,
The
bcts
rcvc.i lcd in January
were
these:
At the close of l')j) the Winl:
was
/lying
more
tons
per month
of military
supplies
to China
than
ever were
delivered over the Burma
Road.
More tons of
Clri-,O were heing
transported
than all of
the
American
airlines
hauled
prior
to
Dcccrnbcr , 1 (),j 1, .m.l the Ind ia-Ch in.t
\Xrin,~ W'IS operating
more
.ii r pl.mc-, t han
America's
three I.lr~est civi li.m airlines,
i)urin,~
the yC.l; of intensified
operations.
'lirc\rome
facilities
were more than
douhlul
in A'sam.
the number
of caraocarryin,~
planes
\\'as tripled.
maintenance
.m.] repair
etJicienC','
W,IS
incre.hed
fifty
l'ercent.
in.uunrr.u ion
of
ni,l:ht
t1yin,~
douhled
the
number
of possihle
car,l:o
t11~hts.
As a result of these mc.i sur cs, the
amount
of car uo c.ir r icd on the miur.rrv
supply
lifeline
'a\-er t!le "Hump"
to Chin:1
was in.r c.i scd tenfold
in twelve
months.
dwarfing
the .uhicvcmcnts
of .mv commercial
airline
in history,
Behind
these
hets
arc the stories
of
HEN
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flights over the world's
highest
mountain
ranges.
in part over [ap.incsc-hcld
territory, of battling
l Ou-mi lc-an-hour-wind
s.
of flights as high as )0.000 feet, of flying
through
monsoon
weather. of carrying
on
ground
maintenance
and supply
at hases
dcluued
bv the heaviest
r.iinf.rl l in the
\Vorl'd. an~1 of meeting
Jelpanese
fighter
interception
in unarmed
planes.
It is no
wonder
th.it crews count thei r time ofli-

The increasing
tempo of
14th Air Force operations
tells the success story of
ATC's India-China Wing.
cia!!y as comhat
flying in their continuous
h.u t lc to reinforce
the fi~htin~
forces
in
C'h in.i.
'
•

Or iuina llv with
\.-S7s

'and

1~-2ls

CPs.
retired

now
from

with C-i(,s.
comhat.
the

ATC
IS
tr.mxport i nj;
jeeps.
"ix-hr-six
trucks .. unbul.mrcs.
<c.l.ms.
P-io wiru;
p.mc]s.
pr im.irv tr.uncr-;
a irtra it enl:inc~.
l:,lsoline.
homhs.
ammunition.
Chinese
~lnd Arncrir.u.
troops.
PX supplies,
m.iil,
tents. clothing
and r.it ion , not ava i l.rhlr- in
Chin.i.
The

import.incc

of these

supplies

to o.ir

14th
Air Force
and
to the Chinese
air
and uround
forces
is imrnc.isur.rblc.
The
best 'yardstick
of the military
irnport.mcc
of this high-pressure
pipe line is the increasing
tempo
of operations
ag,linst
the
J'lpanese
hy Maj. Gen. Claire
Chcnn.mlrs
fi l:hters and bombers.
, Despite
the potential
d,\!1gers.
the tvpi(,\1 Hump
run is an uneventful
fli,l:ht of
only a few hours.
Dar and night,
before
cnl!incs
have had a ch.mcc to cool, Clrl!O
is 'lo.Hled
into
plancs
at ditfcrcnt
a'irdr orncs : each plane with its crew of pilot.
co-pilot.
cn r i nccr .ind radio or.cr.uor
t.i xi-,
out wit l: its hcavv
lo.ul of war r.r r uo and
takes off irorn its'h.lse
in the v.illcv of the
Br,dllll",putr.\.
Once
.iirl-o-rn-.
the 1'!.In'
must spired lip to ,tititu,lcs
v.i rvinj;
from
two to fjye mil,.s hdwc
scltin',
its COllr'e
\f(liInt,lin
1">,\\' rice to
a lonr: the run .in.] to pruteheiphts
.\\\',\1'
f"om
the
uvu.il
co~'r<(',
\'Vuther
,JimO'I
,I" hi"h
'IS
:\ft. herl"!
f"c"'l1ent1r
mu-: he tC"'I'ed to al'oi,l re-,"
wind
-t orm-.
'I"d se\'C!e icin,!: condition';
on the route (her the Hi;", ,1.11',1r,ln,!,c', in
nor: hen Bu"m,I,
Once
on cour sc. :1'c' lua vi lv lo.lde,l
1':,'1'(' Cruises
over the rU!:l!ed .;nd r o.k v
v,: h ; t c- C,lI' l'ed
mou n t.i in s.~omlt
i I')es \I' i I h'to\l'.lrd

CJiin«.

1 (, ')O()

feet

in r,lIl',C' of Jap

Ji,l!htcr

pl.uu

-. until

it is
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precisely the right time to let down on
a Chinese airdrome more than 6,000 feet
above sea level and squeezed
between
mountains
H,OOO to 10,000
feet high,
Losing
altitude
fast after getting
over
these ranges, the pilot touches his wheels
on the runway
of crushed
rock bound
with mud, and chalks oft another
successful mission on the plane's Form 1. It's
as easy as that if you don't h.ive engine
trouble, if you don't get caught in windstorms, if you don't encounter
icing, if
you don't get blown oft course while flying instrument,
and if you don't meet
any Jap planes.
Skillful piloting,
sturdy
ships and fighter patrols are your protection.
Crews have lost their planes and have
been forced to p.rr.ichute into jungle country or into the midst of the rugged moun.
tains.
Many have struggl<:d for weeks,
despite injuries and burns and di sc.isc. to
make their way to safety. The terrain is
so rugged that survivors spend entire days
traveling one or two miles.
Dur iru; late
191),
the India-China
Wing a~complished
'miracles in guiding
its forced-down
crews back to safety, and
the record is improving
steadily.
In the
ca r lv days of the Hump run, practical Iv
nothing
was known about most of the
territory
over which
the cugo
planes
were flying.
However,
in the spring of
191), as the Wing was being expanded,
A TC intcll iucnre ottlcers concentrated
on
the accumulation
of scattered details about
the terrain,
the paths, the native tribes,
the food, Jap patrol positions and other
inforrn.u ion tint could aid crews lost in
the mount.i inous jungles.
Durin!.; the summer,
several
airmen
who had' been forced down succeeded in
communicating
with American
aircraft
flying overhead
.ind with Allied ground
p.itrol s. Their rescue resulted in the compilation
of much valuable
information
ronrernimthe hitherto
uncharted
country. i\fap's soon were revised and given
to each crew; information
about inhahitan t s. friend Iy and
un friend Iy, .ibout
Amcr ir.in .ind British and Chinese outposts,md
about river and overland routes
was made av.i ilahlc to .i ll flying personnel of the Wing. This .utua l!v marked
the heginning
of the "disco\'Cry"
and
l1upping of the hitherto uncharted
country. A briefing system for crews and an
intelli.!.;ence query of rescued personnel
made possihle
the compilation
of bcts
about the country that later proved vital
in the rescue of other crews.
The rescue Jnd sc.rrch work of all
hr.mchc, of the \Ving were consol id.u cd
in Octoher as the Ai~ Search ;Ind Rescue
Unit. With scver.il planes at their disposal, air cre\\'s of the unit take off as
soon as wor.] is received that a pLll1e is
missing;
the sorch missions they fly arc
long ~nes, sunning
from high ',lItitudes
and scouring
at tree-top
level between
mountain
r:ll1ges. When :1 missing plane
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or crew is located, signal panels and medical supplies, if needed, are dropped with
food and instructions.
In emergencies,
medical personnel
have parachuted
into
the mountains
to assist wounded
crew
members during the long walk back. As
many as thirty survivors at a time have
been supplied
from the air during their
treks hack to civilization.
During
the entire year of 1913, the
record of returns to safety is primarily
a tribute to the work of Capt. John L.
Porter
(lost while flying a rescue mission) who headed the Air Rescue Unit,
and to his surccxsor. Lieut. William
M.
Powell, and to the diligent work of intelligence oRlcers, Maj. Rohert L. Wright,
Capt. John G. Nesbitt and Capt. H. M,
Smith
.- Anything
can happen
on the Hump
run. One C-17 accomplished
the impossihle and flew a two-ton load over the
Hump
at ~i.iOO feet; Lieut. Fred K.
Darragh
was the pilot.
Maj. James E,
Lauhaugh dragged his loaded (An up to
~7,OOO feet to escape untly.iblc weather at
lower altitudes.
Capt. K. J. Breitskopf
did a half loop with a C-i6 when his
plane suddenly W.IS flipped on its hack in
the midst of a severe storm. He came out
of the loop fell' below the mountain peaks
hut climhed hark to altitude and s.lfely returned to his airdrome.
C- i()s have flown
at ~~,OOO feet to avoid icing while some
planes have sLiggered o\'er'the
Hump .it
9~ miles .m hour, landing with warped
.md hent win,gs--hut
the supplies have
rc.uhc.l Ch in., in e\"er-increasing
qu.uit ities. The return trip to Indi:1 presents its
prol.lcm»,
too. l.o.i.lcd with 1'.1\\' materi.il-, en.gines for ovcrh.iul,
personnel,
m.ii l and hog brist lc«. the pl.mc« must
t.ikc otf with he.I\T gJS 10.1,b at (,.000
feet altitude.-no easy t.isk for ~ll1Y
heavily
loaded
pl.inc.
Between
flights,
crews lurdlr iiavc time to order eggs and
tc.i and purchase
peanut candy at the
I.un il i.ir Chinese c.lieteri~1 hefore takin!.:
off for Indi.i, because ATC Ius a rul~
that planc-, ,11.111 not remain
on the
ground in China for more than one hour.

After this brief rest, the crews start their
return trip to Assam where more supplies
and new crews are waiting
to fly the
Hump.
Occasionally,
some planes
fly
three round trips a day, hardly letting
their motors
cool until
ground
crews
make thei I' 100-hour inspcction«.
Such continuous
flying would not be
possible
without
competent
mechanics.
Their rapid and efficient maintenance
and
repai I' have incrc.rse.] th« pcrccnt.uie
of
flyahle planes from so to 7'5 percent.
In
the month of Decem her, they made more
than 100 engine
clunges;
it W.1SO't a
record, simply normal operations.
A plane
that is grounded
may he robbed of parts
to put another plane in the air. hut when
its turn comes to fly, ;1 newly-grounded
plane contrihutes
the missing
parts. To
obtain
supplies
of replacement
parts,
Capt. L E. Hubbard,
engineering
officer,
has flown as many ;IS I 10 hours a month,
scouring India's airdromes and depots for
scarce
hut
vit.t llv needed
arrcssor ics,
rather than deLiy opcr.rrions
by send in,!.;
planes hack to depots for engine changes
and heavy maintenance.
The .ground crews
irnprov iscd equipment
and proved they
could
successfully
change
landing-gear
struts and replace gasoline
tanks-- even
though it meant taking the wings off the
planes- -and .it the sarnc time build their
own engine hoists, slings and crew chief
stands out of steel lungers an,1 bamboo.
This amazing air-c;rgo
center ahsorhs
its supplies from river hoats, trains and
air priority shipments like J sponge. After
receiving
supplies
from the Services of
supply, ATC then bun dlcx them into its
planes and squirts them across the Hump
into the hanJs of the men whose success
in stopping
the Japs from encroaching
further
on Chinese
soil has depended
completely
on this one and o,nly supply
route to China.
Emergency shipments
from the United
States to the opposite
,ide of the world
r.in he made in as Iittle as four and oneh.ilf ,bys from Air Service Command
hcadqu.irtcr-,
at Patterson
Field.
Four
flights leave Patterson
e\"Cry week with
up.Kity
10Jds of urgently
needed
parts
and supplies.
Less than one week later,
the C-H7 cargo planes of the fastest .ind
longest air express service in history unload their cargo in Axs.un to help keep
ATe p!.lnes flying. Today", expeditious
handling
of thous.md,
of tons of W,If
Of.gO I;)' .Ii I' reRects many months
at
hard lahar hI' A TC personnel;
the In.li.rChina Wing didn't just grow like Topsy,
it pulled itself up hy its OWl1 bootst ra ps.
It was in Marth,
19i~, th.it the Comm.indcr-in-Chicf
promised China th.ir .Ii,l
would reach her despite JJpanesl: penetrations that were closing otf the List supply
routes
from
the outside
world.
One
month
l.ucr,
Lieut.' Col.
(now
Brig.
Gen.) William D. Olll flew the 6rst load
of supplies over the Hirn.il.ivas to China.
His ship represented
a large fraction of
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the: total airc.tr;.:o
st rcnuth at th.u t imc-va handful
of 6e-.) pl'.lms.
Brig. Gen.
(then
Col.)
Calel: V. Haynes
W,lS comllunding
otliccr of the: new unit; Gcncra l
Old was his cxccur ive otliccr. Twcntv-Iivc
mo: c pl.inc-, soon were rllluisitione:d'
from
commcrri.rl
airlines
in the: States, hut not
all of them reached
India.
Some were
needed to supply the: forces attcmptinj;
to
:;top Rommel's
push to Cairo.
A fe:w Pan American
planes. which had
been ope:rating
on African
routes.
were
flown to India with crews who joined the
Wing.
With
this small transport
organization,
pilots
fle:w from
a single: airdrome: in Assam. Without
modern
navigational
aids, they hravcd
the: monsoon
storms
to fly suppl ics to China.
Four
fi;.:hte:rs bor rowed from the: A VG and the
cl1ina Air Force: constituted
the: complete
protection
for the: lumhe:ring
planes that
were: flyin,;': at a lt itudcs far above their
the-oretical
cksign
limitations.
During
these days. Burma was heing evacuated,
so

the: lr,lnsports
would
c.ury their homhs
and ,c:asoline: into China and then pick up
cv.uuccs in Burrn.i on the: return trip. One:
of these: pLme:s exceeded
its norrn.il load
capacity 300 pe:rcent when it j.unrncd 7'5
people in and safdy fle:w them to India.
With the initial
problems bested. the:
organization
was placed under the: command
of Maj. Gen. Clayton
L. Bissell
(then Brig. Gm.).
commanding
officer of
the: ncwlv oru.mized
loth
Air Force in
India.
Under' General
Bissell, additional
airdromes
were: constructed
arid more
pl.incs were assigned
to the Hump
run.
After four months of operation
as part of
the 10th Air Force. the Air Transport
Command
adopted
the unit as the IndiaChina Wing.
Brig. Gen. E. H. Alexander
(then Col.)
cornrnan dc.] the new Wing
for the cnsu injr ten months.
During thcs«
months
the scope of operations
hy the
Wing steadily incr cascd. There were ditJicuI tics, such as supen'ising
operations
at
several
airdromes
when
highway
trans-

This sketch by Sgt. L.eonord Besser of the Indio-China
Wing of the A TC portrays a parachute
jump by a medical officer who was summoned to aid surviving crew members of a C-46 which had
b e o n dlOt down by a Jap Zero while flying the Hump. Medical supplies also go down by parachute.
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po;-:a. 0 .. ,. a; 11:1i".lSSihlc: he:l,luse of rains.
.uid
whc..
re:m.linin;.:
comrnunic.u ion-,
hinge:d on the: mainte\unce:
of two tclcphone: Iinc«. Two of the: fidds pr.lctiLllly
washed away in the rains, hut the: ma ior
ditliculty
of 'gc:tting more cargo to chi:u
made: other problems
seem t r ivi.il.
To increase: the p.ly 10.\(1 of flights. the
new Curtiss Commando
was drafted
into
service on the: Hump
run in c.rr lv 1')1).
Being a hrund new plane,
it developed
the usual series of a ilrncnrs hut our GI
mechanic-;
with few tools and fewer spare
parts. devised
many rough modific.uions
at their advanced
h.lses to keep the planes
Hying. To increase cargo capacity further,
C-H7s were assi <!ned to India
for the
run. Their incrCcl~ed altitude
performance
contrihuted
greatly to the: stc.idv imrc.isc
in the number of 'flights into U;ina.
Actual
loadin.;
and tyin,!, down
of
freight, and other functions
pcrfor me.l l-v
attached
service units, were taken over hI'
ATC
personnel
durim;
the cxp.insio»
spurt that followed
:1 late summer
inspection tour hy Maj. Gen. I-brold L. Geo~ge,
commanding
general of the Air Tr anxpor t
Command.
By Octoher,
1913. the IndiaChina Win;.: Iud grown so large th"i it
was suhdi\.'ided.
The eastern 'sector
in
Assam was assigned
all Hump problcrns :
the western
sector .• ulm ini st r ation of air
trafiic throughout
the: rest of India.
With the return of General
Alcx.inder
to the command
of another
win;.: in
America
in late September.
Brig. 'Gen.
Earl S. Hoau, who had commanded
the:
Africa-l\1iddle:
Fast Wing of ATC during
the North
African
campai,;.:n.
\\',lS assigned
as cornmand inu general
of the
Il;dia-China
Wing.
Col. '1'. O. Hardin.
who supervised
the operation
of forrncr lv
German-operated
.ur lincs in South Ame"ira after their banishment,
now commands
the: Hump
sector.
Col. Kenneth
C. :\1cGre;.:or heads the Western
sector.
Under
the aggre:ssive
Ic:adcrship
of
these men. fi,;.:ures of tonnage heing flown
O\'Cr the Hump heg.ln to r isc. The m.mv
months
of war-supply
famine have been
alleviated
and our forces in China
.irc
more firmly entrenched
than at .my time
since the outbreak of war with Jap,ln.
In the words
of the Comllunder-inChid to General
Hoau: "I have been 111formed
that ...
your command
t r.m sported ...
tons of vital supplies over the:
Hump
into China for the: month of Decernber. This represe:nts
.in c:xce:ptionally
outstanding
performance:
and is a source:
of ;.:reat gratification
to me, The: ;.:o,l! has
hee'n hi;.:k the .rir route c:xce:e:din~ly .l.inge:rous. 'hoth ,1S to mountains
an~1 cncmv
;lction. and the weather t rcachcrous.
Onl\'
tcarnwork
and outxtandinu
.lcvot ion to
duty hy the: entire: pc:r,(w'''''l
<ould h.ivc
made this accomplishment
I,,",ihlc.
"I have directed
the ciLt! ion of the
Wing and desire t h.ir mv pe:r,on.d thanks
he communicated
to cverv
otficer
.in d
man concerned"
-t:::
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These action photos depict enemy fighter plane interception
in two far-removed
theatres
of our air operations.
The Jap
Oscar
(left) makes a futile pass at a low-flying B-25. Both

Tow BOMBS. Towing a bomb, suspended
by a cable below and behind a fighter
plane. is one of the Nazis' latest tricks
used in attempts to break up our bomber
formations.
This one hasn't worked very
well thus far.
When the Germans try it in daylight,
they usually put a large bomb at the end
of a long cable. Such a bomb could do a
lot of damage to a tight bomber formation. The plane towing the bomb normally attempts to get in front of and above
the bombers under attack.
For night fighting
the Germans
have
been using a shorter cable and a considerably smaller bomb. The pilot of the towing plane merely
flies ncar a bomber
formation and apparently hopes something
will happen.
On one raid, a cable suspended
from
an enemy fighter became tangled with a
B-17 and the right bomb bay door was
blown in and torn off.

Up VIOLENTLY.
The Japanese
have a new mortar with which they put
up an anti-aircraft
barrage.
It has a
range of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet, and
the Japs call it the "Throw Up (VIOlently) Delay Barrage Mortar."
THROW
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planes broke away without damage.
Not so with the 8-17 in
the photo at the right.
A FW-190 moves in for the kill
as flames trail from one engine
af the crippled
bomber.

It is a 70 mrn, smooth bore mortar,
four feet long and mounted on a wooden
base plate to which is attached an iron
rod about eil-:hteen inches Ion I-: and an
inch thick.
The weapon is di'rected by
the manner in which the rod is stuck in
the ground.
There is no way of transversing or elevating the weapon.
When
the men firing the mortar wish to lay it
in another direction, they have to pull up
the iron stake and start over.
The ammunition
is fired after it is
dropped
into the mortar.
The projectile
consists of seven cannisters and two sections of the projectile case, which, when
they reach a set altitude. are carried away
on small parachutes.
The cannisters,
in
turn, eject high explosive shrapnel tubes
which detonate violently.
In all, a total of sixteen different clements are obtained
from one projectile,
and a total of fifteen explosions
may be
seen from one shot.
The shrapnel tubes are the major hazard of the weapon since they are the only
parts containing
high explosives.
The
fragments
are so small, however,
that
they are relatively
ineffective.
It is estimated that the blast is effective at a maximum radius of ten yards.

DELAY. The Japs have begun using a delayed action bomb. One of them, recovered
in the Southwest
Pacific arc.i, was S inches in diameter and -ii inches long. It
weighed 1 3S.6 pounds.
The fuze on this homb had worked, but
it hadn't been screwed into the booster
tight enough to cause the bomb to explode.
This type of bomb
has been
known to have a delay of up to 127 hours.
When an unexploded
bomb is found in
an area, unit cas should evacuate all personnel until bomb disposal otlicers pronounce the locality safe.
MORE ON ROCKETS.
An ME-I09-G-6,
abandoned
in Italy, had two rocket projectors, one under each wing outboard of
the wheel recesses. The "~uns" were of
quite simple construction.
'Each consisted
of a lart:e tube nude
from 3 !32-inch
steel. The tube is open at each end and
suspended
from a heavy steel hook attached to the main wint: spar.
The rocket is prevented
from slipping
out of the tube when the plane is in
flit:ht by a bolt projectint: inside the rear
of the tube and by two sprint:s at the
sicks. The projectors can be jettisoned at
will by a detonator
fired electrically from
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a switch inside the cockpit.
The projector complcte with rocket can be dropped.
The rocket itself also is fired electric.i l lv by pressing
a button on the control
column.
Norrna lly, only one rocket is
fired at 'I time.
The projectile
is fairly
he.ivy and has ,I standard
fuze, adjust.ih!« on the ,,,round only. This is likely
to gin.' the rocket a range well beyond
our. ')() r.i libcr guns. The rocket Ius no
fins. Its propelling
venturi tubes <Ire oHsct
.it .in ,In"k
so t li.i: the rocket rot.u cs in
fli"ht an:1 Ius sl,d,ilit",
'The Cicrmau-, t,rol':d,l" wont get much
.ucu r.«v with ll;is we.ll,on bec:lUse. for
the S<lfety of the Clrrying !,I.111e. it must
drop ,I short dist.1I1ce before its propellin" ch,lr"e star'ts to lire.
The G~'fm.ms, however. arc reported to
contcnd th.ir it is not ncc css.irv to hit or
even damage individual
plane's with the
rocket:
what they wish to accomplish
principally
is hreak up formations
and
make Our bombers vulncr ahlc to fighter
.itt.irk.
The projector can easily be .idaptcd for
other aircraft.
Single engine fighters can
carry two, and twin engine fighter-bombers can carry four of the tubes.
BLURB.
Japan's
War Ministry
recently
distributed
some information
about some
of its new planes. The publicity hand-out
printed in a Jap-controlled
paper contains
a few gems about the Shok i (Tojo)
and
the Donryu
(Sally Mk II).
This is a
translation:
"The Shoki fighters
have a brilliant
record
of having
shot down the best
American
and British planes.
Their inspiring shapes can now be seen over the
Burmese
front and over the American
hases in China.
They take pride in their
supreme performance
both in ascending,
circling and other points.
"Whereas
American or British bombers
cannot enter a zone of Japanese a ir power
in da\'light
without
heing escorted
by
fIghters, the Donryu bombers majestically
appear over enemy positions unescorted in
broad daylight and release deadly missiles
on the panic-stricken
enemy.
This is
something
onlv Japanc'se .i irrncn can do
and only the Donryus can attempt.
The
Arncr ir.ins arc vauntinj.
the prowess of
their Dragon bombers but as their name
implies tile Donrvus
can swallow
even
Dr.u-on-;
In the Malay campaign,
while
cncrnv bombers were attacking
Japanese
convovs under escort of fi"hters, the DonI'\US ;inply or in groups' of only a few
planes thrust into the midst of the huge
m.1SS of encmv bombers
and scattered
them and succeeded in protcrt ins. the convoys.
It is these Donryus
that are so
frcqucnt lv pounding
Port Darwin.
The
T)onryus look something
like some of our
'\faw planes and the enemy often found
it diffIcult to make the distinction.
Their
(listin"uishin,g
Ic.iturc
is the split tail
through which machine guns may be fired.
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The well known cartoonist,
Ippci Okamoto, has donated to the Army ,I picture
in which the legendary
demi-god
Shok i
is gr<lsping Roosevelt by the nape of his
neck and trampling
Churchill under foot
to symbolize
the triumph
of the Shoki
fighters over British and American planes,
a pun being nude
on the words 'k i,'
pl.me-, and 'k i.' devils."
Fditors
Note: The "Dra"on"
is the
Jap nickn.unc
for our B-17' The Shoki
(Tojo)
is rcl.u ivclv new. the Donrvu
(S.dly. :\f.lI'k II) rel:lti\el\' old. The Bllffalo fi"hler h.i .n: hccn in gener,J1 usc
since the c.ir lv months of th~ W,lI'. The
Ma lav Clmp.li,,,n is now two vc.ir s old.
The rll"
havcnr
"pounded"
Port Darwin in manv 'I moon. The ripS must be
h.u d up for prol'.I,,,and,1 editors.
NOTES.
The Germans arc using a jettisonahle
fuel t.ink made of paper
produced
from kraft pulp.
The inner
layer of the material is made of woven
paper yarns, laminated on hoth sides with
crepe paper of the sort used hy Germans
for paper anti-pas capes. The coating adhesive
between
the three-ply
wall is
thought to be a cellulose nitrate lacquer.
This is another instance of the Germans
using cellulose and derivatives to get sufficiently strong materials with minimum
weight.
The new Jap Tojo fighter looks conAIRCRAFT

siderably like a P-47, although more like
a poi). A Zeke examined recently had a
dc-icing arrangement
for the propeller.
It
worked
hy use of a priming
pump:
a
stroke forces a de-icin"
fluid from the
pump to slinger nngs' on the propeller
hub which distrihute
the fluid a lorn; the
leading edge of c.uh blade. The l'U;llp is
h.ind opcr.itcd.
BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS.

Fol lowinu an

,1I1-

cicnr custom. one Jap soldier celehr.lted
hiS :.'~lh birthlhy
by writ ins; 'I !'oem.
It
might he explained
th.u J.lpanesc !'oems
arc pcculiar ,,,.Idgets. bein,,, -hor t and desi"ned to "in' a flectin", sinde
picture.
This Jap l~ld his diary:'
'
I vow .111 o.u h
•
Walking on d:1I1"er,
I have ~rossed ~\er flower
beds and cl ilL
Eventually
the writer's pen was stilled
by some Amer ir an machine
",un slu,,,s,
The last entry in his diary was this list
of admonitions
from his commander:
1. Must die beneath the hattie flag.
2. Must positively die desperately
in
battle.
3. Must fearlessly carry out orders in
battle.
'1. Be sure to name the important
duties of the commander.
Improve
determination.
5. Do not ease mind at night.

This giant
German
Wurzburg
radio
detection
device,
Europe, registers the presence
of aircraft within a radius
It also is employed
in plotting
fighter
interception

'*

set up in Western
of eighty kilometres.
of Allied
bombers,
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CROSS COUNTRY
CO.ifinued

lror:

Priqe 5

a nd over the t:tpe they wrapped ,I g:tuze
bandauc. Their Marauder,
Old Ironsides,
m:tde' a normal
landiru;
at its North
African
base.
CIRCULATION

Those persons charged with the distrihut.on
of Am FOR( 1 to our squadrons
a l l over the earth,
perplexed
with unit
rhanues
and continually
str ivinj; to get
the m'lg:tzine to as many men as possible,
and in the quickest time, m:ty find a sad
kinship
with the Australian
counterpart.
The circulation
.lcparturcnt
of "Wings,"
the RAAI~ nuC':azine. received this note
from one of its'tu-flung
squadrons which
had just received its p'lrcel of that journal:
"Ne\'er
have so m:tny waited so long
for so few."
PULLING STRINGS

Among the booby traps encountered
in
the Italian campaign W'IS an airfield building, the ccll.u of which was stacked with
cl~es of gin and Scotch whiskey.
This
stock of superh drinking
liquor had been
so thoroughly
hooby-trappcd
hy the Ccrmans. however.
th.it the entire huilding
had to be demolishedbut not until the
engineers
had determined
that they could
no't avert the r.rt.istrophc.
The booby trap
was first discovered
by a private of a
Hivh land regiment
who emerged
from
the cellar flushed and happy.
He wore
the e x pr cvsion of a nun who h,ld found
contentment
in the world,
and in his
hands he proudly wavcc] two hottles of
Vat (,'.). When ;lCcosted hy engineers. the
Hiuhl aridcr
ex pl aincd : "Ye
know,
I
could na understand
why a' the bottles
were tied up wi' bits 0' string."

Now

WE

2. The n.u ivcs arc friendly in the immediate vicinity.
3. The temperature
seldom rises above
100 degrees F. The heat you feel today
is attributable
to the high humidity.
i. Money used in Aden is the same
as that circ~lated in India. The monetary
basis is the Indian rupee evaluated at 3.3
rupees to the Arner ican dollar.
5. There .irc no harems open to the
public. The Moh.imrncdan
religion also
prohibits
Americans from buying wives.
(,. The latrine
is about
IO()
yards
directly in front of the gate to the field.
It's the little grey building
sLlnding by
itself. You can't miss it. Don't, please!
7. Permanent
personnel
will he glad
to an-aver any c!uestions not «overed by
inforrn.u ion posted here. Pcrrn.incnt personnel can be Identified hy the srnall red
blotches
on their bodies.' They do not
have the measles.
It is prickly he.it : it
itches like hell, and we would get rid of
it if we could.
PRAYER MEETING

The
story ahout
all atheists
being
A WOL from the foxholes h:ts been told
in other words by the crew of a B-2(,
which r.m into ,I p.rrt icula r lv b.id time
over a stron,gly protected
German
a ir.lromc. The group .ut.ukcd
successfully
but the flak was so intense that some flyer-,
thought it contained
even the sauerkraut
harrcl». Naturn lly some of the pLrnes were
b'ldly hit, these including
the Mar.iu.lcr
piloted by Lieut. Richard
H. l.iuhuinc.
The plane
returned
to b,l,e, one crew
member sa ic], only because Providence had

assisted them when it seemed as though
nothing else would help. "The Revere~d
Lightfine held church services while we
were over the target,"
the gunner
explained.
COLONEL GREGORY HONORED

Col. Hollingsworth
F. Gregory
has
heen chosen a~ the first recipie;lt of the
Thurman
H. Ihne aw.u .]. gi\-en .innu.il lv
to the otiiccr or civilian of the AAF Matdriel Comm.ind for .m outstanding
achievement in acronautir.il
development
during
the year. Colonel Gregory. project officer
on helicopters, was selected "for his contribution
to the mi l it.irv and commercial
development
and use of the hel icopter. ,.
CREW SAVES DINGHY!

George B. Alfke, now assigned to instruct bea\'y
bombardment
'pilots.
Ius
doubtless
been sorely tried in his day,
but hy nothing worse th.m an annoyance
which befell him while slT\'ing with the
Eagle Syuadron early in the war. He was
flying a Wellington
hack from Crete when
Italian destroyers
shot up h i- oil lines.
Ahout twcnrv miles out from EI Daub,
then held h}' the Germans.
an engine
froze and one of the propellers
sheared
off. Licutcn.int
Alfke hrouj.lu his plane
down on the water .it 75 miles an hour
.ui.] the crew started to gel out. The fir<;t
hitch r.une when the ruhIoer dinahv which
was supposed
to release
;luton;,lticrlly
through r c.ution with <;,tlt w.itcr failed to
function. With the .ii nr aft sinking rapidly. the crew tried to pry the rubber hoat
loose with the m.rnu.i! switch but that W;lS

KNOW

Scvcr.il chapLtins quite properly
have
cal led our attention
to .in marcur acy 111
the quiz feature of a recent issue of AIR
FORU:.
The cluestion:
"A cl1.lplain with
the rank of major c.in properly
be ad,!rcssed 'IS either Major Jones or Chaplain
Tones. True or F,d,e)"
We inaccurately
g,l\'e the a n swcr that the rhapl.i in may he
'Iddressed
hy his military
rank.
Army
ReguLttion
(,()-5,
p,uagLlph
5, st.ucs that
the uniform desi,C':nation of a rh.rplain in
onici,t1 address is Ch.rpl.iin.
ALOOF LITTLE THING

In Aden. Arnhi«. one of our f.ir-Huru;
reporters c.unc upon .ui interesting
notice
of "eneLtl inforrn.ition
addreS'ied to a l!
tLll~~ient personnel.
It W,IS si,gned by
Lieut. Philip A. House, a:;sistant sr.ition
tunic
ottucr.
Seven points ot the Inf orrn.it ion 1'0110\\"
1. This is fUell.
Ar ahi.i, s itu.u cd on
the southwestern
tip of Ar.ibi.i. You are
now 11.l1f W'II' around the world.
Aden is
not in Af r ic,i.
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"This week I knocked

down

four

Nokojimas

and

T.

IC\\\'!.<;""

pre

R

R. RIIKFR

two ducks!"
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no ,~ooJ either.
Just before
the Wellington went
under.
however.
thcv rnan.urcd
to hrc.ik out the dinghy--only
to finJ that
it was not inflated.
The big plane
swirled
under and the
crew t r c.ulcd
water
for nearly
two hours,
holding
the Jin,~hy
above their heads as
they pumped
it with a hand bellows.
Just
as they ~ot it in tl atcd and climbed
aboard
a resc'u~ plane
c.ime into sight anJ they
tir cd a r orn.in candle
to attract
attention.
lhe pl.inc failed to sec the signal but a
sp,uk
hom
the candle
burned
a hole in
the din,f;hy and it collapsed.
The men began
pumping
again
and continued
for
ei,~ht hours
until
they were located
by a
British
amphibian
plane.
When
they were
iinall\,
abo.u d the aircraft,
the sea was too
roug]; for a Like-off.
They taxied
for three
hours
in broad
daylight,
and
through
Gcrrn.m controlled
waters,
back to base.

No

MORE

Box

CARS

the last .war the thing
that our
seemed
to c liru; to with
a veno-nous ,Iffection
as a symbo! of their
toil
.md trouble
in
France
was
the
fourwheeled
freight
car-the
.10 and
8.juarante
hommes
et huit chevaux.
On to
his CH. m.irt.cd to carry
forty men and
:i~ht horses,
thev attached
all their memo\i~\ of mud and' glory,
of good times and
After
rathers

h'll!.
. 'So
what
are
we
going
to have?"
writes
a Clptain
from
Africa.
"What
A A l: svmlvol
in the years
to come
will
s,ltish'
the a:'~in~ Liberator
pilot, the communication,
ser~unt
who
ILlS be~un
to
add stomach.
th~ balding
mechanic;'
What
symbol
will serve to bring
back painful
.in d enc'nnted
memories
to the GI and
the ~ener.tl
a like?"
o'llr correspondent
seems to think
that
huc':ct se,ll'> n1.l)' be a contender
for the
imrno-t i l honor.
At least he submits
that
a, a st.irt.
Am FORCE is open to sugges.
iion. and wi ll be gLed to report
the moden
interpretation
of the old 40 and 8.
Vr"!:'!AtJS'

~C:!'\!EFi

I::>

!Jc.I,I\' between the time a soldier
is disc!la";e,j
for physical
disability
and
the
. ;!l~C: he be'~ins
to receive a pension
or
';:IU
benefits
will be eliminated
by a joint
.. ;lc1c ..t.,kin,C: of the War
Department
and
'IC Veterans
Administrntion.
Author iza[;0"
\",1, m:ide r cccnt lv to as,ic:n
Veterans
!\ dill in ist ration
personnel
to
rrnv instal-

A

lation,
in o'-c!er to speed
up the filing of
.l.i im-. for vctcr.ins' benefits,
the W'H Dei' 'r['i1Cnt
Ius announced.
Such adminisPICTL'RI
~r(tJ:"J)
T/\,:t.
r,lr!ICI
por t .

"'.'-"';:

r:O\TR.
1{'Jgl'l

I

'.j':':

1..1
AFT:\D.

~t)l
(:()"tcr

to

CREDITS

Air

force.
All{

F<lE('J

S.

:'\:,l\'\".
H:l()n:ll"fl
j):

All

ot

hcr

Fot"HIII

C()\"IH:

St.ltt

PIHJtllg-

SI!n'r",
ShIC\Tl lnrri-, .m d !:\\'ing,
illus tr.t tion-, secured
](1:

tJIIllllg!r
\;!IICI:ll
Rc-qucvt-,
t'll

Arl11Y Ai r 1"<)1'(<:" "(JUICeS,
ruut-.
o t rhut()gl
.q~h" a ppcaring
t n
:\II{
l-cu« I <boul.l he dircltcd
til
t hc A.:\F
Ph"t\)gr,lf-IIJc
Lil-r.uv.
Hca dqu.irtcrs , Army Air
F'!I'(c''.
\\'.I"hill,t:t,ln.
D, C,
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tr.u ion
Ree:d

is a lrc.rdy
operating
at W,dter
General
Hospital,
Washington,
D. C, and lessons learned
from
this experiment
will be extended
to other
military installations
where
disabled
soldiers
arc being
discharged.
Conscqucni ly, before a soldier
actually
leaves the Army he
may
receive
competent
advice
on
the
PARACHUTES:

LOST AND FOUND

LUI!:

No. :12-32621.1, scat type.
Return to
Sgt. David A. :\elson.
AS:\ "0-"0<)"3.
479th Bomb Sq .. 336th Bomb Gp., Lake
Charles Armv Air Fiel,!. Lrke Charles, La.
Nos .. 12-39710<), .1"-301755, Type S-I;
return
to Station
Operations,
Strother
Field. Wintield.
Kan.
No. ,12-20'Jn2,
seat type; return
to
Parachute
Department,
505th
Fighter
Bomber Sq., .),)'Jth Fighter Bomber Gp.,
APO 182. l'nit :\0. 2, Los Angeles, Calif.
i'\o .. i2 .. 1"'J,)86; return to Otlice of the
Base Operations
Officer, Army Air Base,
Drew Field, Tampa, Fla.
No .. 1"-nIOl'J
and one B..j type bag
Jl1d connnt-.
Return
to Lieut. James Frey,
Kinern.ui
Army
Air
Field,
Kingman,
Ariz.
Nos .. 11-12325, turned in at Romulus,
Mich., and .11-1"3"0.
turned in .it Congaree AAF, Conz.ircc,
S. C. Return to
Base Opcr.i tious Otliccr. Key Field Army
Air B:lse, Meridian. Miss.
Fuulld:
l\: os. .11.30161,
12-235718, .j 2-2 391 78,
42-2.j 5266,
.j2-2.j6 15 3, .i2-270809,
.j2272'56",
.j2-2'J')112,
.12-1.1)'5H3.
.rz.
)')H-) 1,
.1"-106--1,
.12- , ,11'n,
12626'J34,
.j"-6 1')0 I I,
.12-:3595'5,
all
Type S-I; 3'J-n\0 .. 12-j(i(i'5iO.I"8'5H)8,
all Type S-2 ;1"-'5'71115.
Type QAC,
Ai'\651 3-1 ;j2-5.1012'J,
Type
QAC,
A0:6'5 I )-1 A. Communic.itc
with Air Inspector Technical,
Headquarters
S,dt Lake
Army Air Base, Salt Lake City, Lt.ih.
0:0. A0: .. 12.3"'J'J5.), conunurucatc
with
OtJicl' of the AAF Repre,,'ntatl\e,
AAF
1Iatericl
Cornrn.uid.
Boeing Aircraft Co.,
Plant
2, Seattle
I.!, \\(1:1sl1. Attention:
Lieut. Duncan
S. Coombs, Property
Responsibl« Ottircr.
merits
of his clairns and also a decision
on them.
An
arrnnucmcnt
has
already
he-en
worked
out \~'herehy
mcnt.rllv
ill persons,
who
require further
tr c.u rncnt in Vcc:-ans' Facilities,
arc dischar,:.;ed
by the \Var
Department
into
this CEe by one contemporaneous
action.
Blinded
personnel
will be retained
in
the Am1\' i~ order
to comnlelc:
t hci:: social ;ldju"tment
even tholl,:;h no further
hospira liz.rt ion is rcquirc.l
This soci.tl ad[ustmcnt
t":,inin'.':
is coo;',lin,lted
with the
Veterans
j\c1min;stration
'0 th.'l the vocat ional tr.i ininv wi ll con.inuc
\"'thollt
scriou- inter-u;,'t';on.
At :y'e"c:llt
there
arc
other
pror-osals
un.ic:: l'u:1sider"t:o:l.
(;[le
of the~e lx-in:.; a booklet
v,,'hidl will expl.rin in Sil~,I,le Lll1,'.':lI'l';e: to the en!is,Cl~

man
It
mcnt
nected

his ri.(~ht..;
i,

the

a vctcr.in,

JS

j'llrpo,e

to see th".t ''''
l'en,;()'1
r'};ms

judiclled
before
from
the Arrnv,

of

the

W;lr

DCi'art-

sen' icc conpossible
;l~e i'd-

m:1I1)'
,l'>

the r-cr-on
However,

is dischal);ed
there
is no

way th.u ,1 soldier
c.in be compelled
to tile
a cl.um tor pcni.o.: bc:ndits,
.i lt houuh
his
rights
in this re::,lrd
.i.c b.ouaht
to hi,
attention
by the \Jar
Del"rrtmellt,
III this
connection.
each
Jisahled
soldier
who
docs not desire
to file such (him
IS required
to fije ;l statement
to that ctf cct.
Such a st.u cmcnt
is not a wn ivcr in ,lny
re:spect of his right to file such a claim at
a later date.
Where
it is the soldiers
desire to file such a claim,
the War Department cooperate:s
in cvcrv way practicable
to perfect
the establish!l1ent
of his eligibility.
'SUPERIOR

EFFICIENCY'

Thej~Oth
Antisubrnar
ine Group,
AAF,
has been cited
for outstanding
performance of duty
in action
with
the enemy
during
the period
from Nov. 10,1912.
to
Oct. 2~. 1913. in the European
and North
Af r ir.m theatres of opcr.uon«.
The .i~Oth
Group
W,IS the pioneer
orv.mizat
ion in the
AAF offensive
ant isubm.uine
operations
in
the Eastern
hemi sphc-c
and, from the heginninc:
of the AAr
Antisubmarine
Com;nand
'(acti\'ated
Oct. I~, 1912). it led
AA F forces
in the fic:ht ac:ainst
the Uboat,
carrying
this
;lction 'to the: home
waters
of the cncmv. This
action
contributcd significantly
to the success of United
Nations oper.u ions in North
Africa
and
to the invasion
of Europe.
"The
group
p'trticipated
in all phase,
of the Battle of the At lant ir and dcfc.uc.l
the cncmv above, on .m.] below
the surface of tl;e sea," the cit.,tion
st.u cs. "Its
arrivit ics rc.ichcd a climax
in the second
week
of J ulv,
1<) i '. ,',llcn
the enemy
made
every
effort
to t11v.: .: ..t the supply
and rc inforrcmcnt
of our forces then undertakinc:
the invasion
of Sicill'.
In the
nine da}', between
July () and '1 i, inclusive, air pl.rncs
of this or,~,'niz.ltion
nude
twelve ,Ittacb
on cncm. sll:'nurines.
eil~ht
of which
resulted
in the: de:struction
'of.
or prob.iblc
l1.w''''"e
to. the enem)'.
The:
.uuhor izc.! 'lirp:.,"':
,st.. :,,:11 of the Group
\\'as 21 B-2 i t'.'1:: l-orn'
-i , Over a period
of twelve
mont!».
this ;: '.dl force sent it,
air pl.uic-; out 0\(',' the LcJll'.O)' .ind -h ipping 1.\I1e:, Ic.lcling
to Fwo"e
and No-rh
Afrir.i
on rnission , c~,~,_cnd!n.(: JS f.ir JS
I,2~() miies from base .m.l Lt.;tin'; a, lon i;
,is se\'(:l1le:en
hours.
Flyin'.':
alone
,m:j
often
hc.rvilv
oul numlx-rc.!
Ille
j~()th
Antisuhr,urille
C-ou;'',;
,~i"pLenes cnrountcrcd prc1\\'lin,~ jlT-~~s '!f1d J:\:/-2()(h. .m.l
atLtck~d
,uld 'd~.fc.lted
them
in ,1:1' battles
over convovs
and
when
on I',\t ..ol.
AIthouvh outnu.r l-c-cd in these b".:t1e, in
the a vcr.i pe rat io of one to t h "ec: 1 :lev destrovcd
t\;~O cncmv air:,Llnes
for ud; one
their 0\\'11 ain;',lfl
10.,t. Its l.illcd and
missin a pc:rson:KI
number
101
officers
~,nd men,
nc.uIv
fiftl' r-crrr-nt
of its .iuthori:'cd,t',(:l1":h
(~) '.'''.
The ':'()th
Anti-

or

',U"'11.or'nc:
G"cJU:' In';
cOl1t"ibutec!
\\'/[11
heroism
'lnd superior
efficiency
to the: vinrnru; of the B.ttlle
of the Ai l.mt i,
Its
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record is insl'll"1ng and worthy of emulation." The citation ,\".IS si ~ned by Gcner.il G. C. Marshall, Chief ~f Statr:
MERELY CONSPICUOUS

At ten 0' clock that morning
the entire
bomh squadron
stood at formation
to
witness
the unmasking
of a soldier,
a
painful
arid impressive
ceremony
to hehold.
A member
of the squadron
h.id
been
picked
up while
wearing
eight
medals and ,I p,lir of wings~-all
of them
une.rr ned, The ar rest had been made in
Spokane
while the young man was on
p,ISS from Geiger Field, W,lsh,
He had
been returned to the squadron to be shorn
of his adornments,
the air medal,
tile
wings,
the Distinguished
Flying Cross,
the Pearl Harbor Mcd.il and others,
Even before
this unhappy
occasion

Answers to Quiz on Page 19
I.
2.
,"

L
5.

6.
7.

R,

(d)

Nor th of the Phi li ppines
zone
(a)
The vacuum
caused
by whirling
propcl ler blades
(c) -i l feet
(c)
Houston,
Texas
(c)
Maj. Gen. Nathan Twining
(d)
Ten
minutes
after
the hour
set
for an .ut.ick.
(h)
False,
Approximately
a h.ilf of
the noise comes from
the whirring

(,I) Drop

propcl lers ,
9.
10.
I I.
12.
I."

(c)
An air route
China
(a)
Conste l l.rt ion

between

India

(h)

Grew
and White
A maneuver

It

Red
(b)
(c)

15.

(c)

1(,

I~,

(b)
(a)

in flight
Jones
In front of the middle
of the
Anti-personnel
bombs
New
Br it.iin

IS.

(c)

New

and

Officer Candidate

ear

Delhi

Since the compression
ratios are lower
them in reciprocating
engines, special high
octane fuels are not needed because no
detonation
problems exist. Anything that
burns, from kerosene to Napoleon brandy,
em be used. We will not give performance figures, but we can report that we
arc satisfied--as
satisfied, that is, as any
engineers
ever are with a new device. It
opens up a new field of high propulsion.
Engineers
arc working on improvements
and will do so as long J.S there arc any
.rir pl.ines.
The jet propelled
engine presents no
new problems to the pilot except how to
Ay a simpler airplane.
While the turbine
oper.rtcs at a cherry-red
heat similar to a
turbo-supercharger,
the gases
are not
A,lIl1ing ,IS they leave the nozzle.
(You
shouldn't
stand directly behind the nozzle, however, any more than you should
walk into J. propeller).
The number of
gadgets .md dials in the cockpit are cut
down considerably
from the number
in
the conventional
fighter plane. One throt-

many of the boy's comrades
had he.u d
him tel! of enlisting
in 19)7. of his
heroic presence at Pearl Harbor,
of his
combat exploits
in the Solomons.
Yes,
they had even heard him speak bravely
of old wounds and m.rke modest mention
of the Purple Hurt.
The squadron clerks
knew him as a technical sergeant since
his mail came addressed that w.iy. Under
these auspicious
r irrurnst.mcethe youth
W,IS brought
before his squadron and re\'(',I!e,1 as a private, first class. who had
been in the army less than J. yeJ.r and
had seen no combat.
After the true facts h,ul been described.
the commanding
officer slowly itemized
the medals upon the crcst-f.rllcn
chest,
.md ,I master sergeant removed the dccor.itions one by one. A week before this
soldier was unmasked,
'I staff
serueant
from the public relations ottice had approached
him and suggested
an interview.
"Oh, let others have their cheap publicity," the decorated
one shrugged.
"I
want none of it myself!"
PARTING SHOTS

A B-2{, attacked hy two Zeros, crashed
into the water during
a Par.unushiruShirnushu bomhing
mission.
As the big
plane landed the tail section broke completely away from the wreckage and remained afloat for a few seconds. When
strafer s swept the scene, the tail gunner
continued
.1 steady
stream of fire at the
Japs as his compartment
s.ink out of sight.
Staff Sgt. Ben B. Colecchi
of New
Castle, Pa., is now listed as missing in
action.
Orders proclaim his courage and
fighting spirit in keeping with the finest
combat traditions of the AAF.

- TH E

Poge

8

tie does all the work, forward
to go,
further
forward
for greater speed, back
to slow down or stop.
The aircraft is
built low to the ground because there is
no ground clearance to provide for the
propeller and it is therefore much easier
to work on than normal .urcruft.
In f1i~ht, the plant
makes a weird
noise.
\Vhen .it some dist.mre a way, it
sounds not unlike a train rumbling along,
far away .it night.
Some people say it
wails like a tired banshee,
It does not
make as much noise when it approaches
as do propeller-driven
planes. You seldom
hear a jet propelled
plane until it is
almost past you. As it goes away you
hear the roar of the jet.
There has been idle talk that the intakes of the engine
might create such
suction that a person p'lssing too close
Prinn-d
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1.

What,
no chock s> It would
he too
bad if one whee! locked
and
the other
didn't.
The
hr akcs are supposed
to hold,
but it could
he the parking
hr.ike might
slip.
Find
a l l the facts in TOs
I'J-I-50
and 01.1.50
as wcl l as AAF
Reg. 62-10.

2.

Th.it

piece
of
cowl iru;
on
the
may
he caught
up
in
the
.ur
And Form One. lying in the ,now,
1/1/11/
he in the cockpit'
\X1.Hm-up
c.m
hlow
it .iwa y. And
in the S,U11e breath,
Sergeant, this is no time
to ret ricv«
.1
stray
screwdriver
-you're
(Lingerously
e1l"e to the' rot.i t nu; prof'.
Refer
to AAF
Reg.
15.1.
ground
scoop.

3. Although
it .ippc.us to he a very
cold day the crew chid
must he a superfresh.ai~
fiend
heCluse
he Ius
left the
cockpit
,Ioor open.
This
honer
(,111
brc.ik
the (,UHlPY hesides
end,mgering
the equipment
from the .ur blast.
Say, Sergeant,
,lid you mistake
em
airpl.mc
wing
for a park
bcuch? That's
no place to sit Juring an L'nginL' warm-up.
And hy the W,ly, if you must
look like a
mighty
warrior.
get a Sam Browne helt or
something,
hut don't
sling cartridges
over
your
shoul,ler
in such
a ,Lingerous
spot.
Reference:
Common
SL'flSC.
5. The elevators are down when they
should
he neutral.
Hlast from
the prop
may nose you over, or force the nose of
the plane
down
causing
the prop
to lu t
the cement.
Check
up with TO 01-1-29.

4.

6.

This
above
all:
Remember
to set
the airplane
.u least tifty feet ,Iway from
the hangar
for a wa rrn-up.
If you don't
lots of damage
may he done,
such 'is the
prop
hl.ist injuring
or destroying
propertv or the sudden
hlast
from
1,500
rpm
demo lishiru;
a Piper
cuh
unexpectedly
.guing in or out (If the lungar door.

7. Only J yardbird
would miss this
one. There
is no lire extinguisher
evident.
Men,
this is really important.
It is a grim
hnz.ir.! to run up an engine
wi thout
the
standard
precaution
of having
a lire extinguisher
close by.

EDITOR.

OUR JET PROPELLED
FIGHTER
Continued

MISTAKES IN 'ON

might likely be pulled in and shot out
the jet looking like a loaf of Spam. This
is not so. However,
it has been reported
from Enuland that hats and coats have
gone through the engine when mechanics
moved right up against the intake while
the engine was screaming its w.uning during ground runs at high rpm,
Another
little legend about the "Squirt" started in
Enjrland.
It was that birds f1vine; into the
int;lkes emerged
dressed an'd ~kewered,
suitable for serving.
111e plane. which
doesn't announce itself, (o!lfd sneak up on
a goose heading
north, but that is not
considered
a problem
since the intake
ducts are designed so that miscellaneous
objects arc not attracted into them.
In the jet propulsion
plane, which is
now in production
for training purposes,
we have sornethintr we want-s-a fightine;
plane for high sp~ds
and for high altitudes.
\Xfe have a jet jJrojJelled jightl!l
pl.tne and it doesn't look a thing like that
rocket ship with which we are going to
wander off to Mars. 1:\

in L: S .. \.

AIR FORCE. MARCH,

1944

OUR BOMBING
The crumpled aqueduct oyer which the
B-1-'s
in this photo
are flying
once
c.irr icd water to Cae,ar's
Rome.
Now,
::'.000 years later. the remains are sight,eeing curiosities for crews of the heavy
bombers of the 1 ~th Air Force as they
"pring from Italian ha,es to blast targets
in German-dominated
southern Europe.
The 1'jth Air Fane made its debut on
November
::' in .1 f.l:d on the Messer-

schmitt

OFFENSIVE FROM ITALY

factory at Weiner Neustadt.
The
was severely
lLllnaged and fifty
enemy planes were destroyed in the air.
By Janu.HY 11. the 1'jth had flown 78
missions
and dropped
8,-189
tons of
bombs on strategic
targets in southern
Germany, Austria, Italy, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and Greece.
Among
the targets
which it h'ld hlasted cflcct ivcly were haIlbe.tr iru; LHtOries .. rir crnf t f.ictor ics, sub-

factory

marine pens and other naval inst.illations.
railroad lines and marshalling
yards.
Commanded
hy Maj. Gen.
Nathan
Twining, the 1'jth is the strategic air force
of the Mediterranean
theatre. Its operations are coor din.ucd
closely with the
tactical
12th Air Force, headed by Maj.
Gen. John K. Cannon. In charge r,; :,1;
allied air art ivitics in this thc.itr c I'; Lieut.
Gen. Ira C. Eaker.

*

WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS ARMY AIR FORCES
WASHINGTON

MEN AND WOMEN OF THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES:
Americans are fighting a war on wings and wheels in every
part of the world. To keep our global Army at peak performance, we need the men and machines of motor transport as
never before.
Truck wheels are rolling up the world's last frontiers.
In 1918, motor transport was crude, but its only maintenance
problem was the mud of French battlefields. Today, mechanized giants must blast new Overland Trails through jungles, cross
high mountain ranges, and haul food, bombs and fuel across
blistering deserts, in order that our fighters can attack the
enemy by land and air.
The details of preventive maintenance have been prescribed
to you. Any additional information you may need is available
for the asking. For success in every theatre, we must depend
upon trucks and must have responsible men to keep them roll.
ing. That is your stake in victory.

H. H. ARNOLD
General, U. S. Army,
Commanding General,

Army Air Forces

